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Shuman on Half Century of City Hospital
,.).. •
Work, He Shows, Has Kept Pace With Science
PRESIDENT SHUMAN, GROUP OF NURSES AND OTHERS INTERESTED IN I 1( )SPITAL
Nurses who acted as ushers and waitresses during the fiftlitieth anniversary exercises- yesterday. Left
to right: Rose Doyle, Elizabeth Quinn, Esther M. Coffin, Helen Downing, Edith Grau and Anne Hossack.
Below: Miss Gay Stahl, Hotel Lenox, named after Dr. George Gay, the first burgeon at the Boston City
Hospital. Miss Stahl is the daughter of Dr. Albert T. Stahl of Boston, deceased. At right: Mrs. Albert ,
T. Stahl of the Hotel Lenox, widow of Dr. Albert T. Stahl.
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"The City Hospital ought to have
a million of dollars every year to
carry on its important work," de-
clared Mayor Curley at the fiftieth
anniversary of that institution, held
yesterday in the Surgical Amphi-
theatre.
Mayor Curley during his address
before the trustees was frequently
I interrupted with applause for his
enthusiasm over the work of the
hospital. He said the institution
did not seek sufficient publicity, and
the public does not know what the
City Hospital is doing for the rich
and poor. He said it had not re-
ceived one private bequest in seven
years.
"This hospital' has been furnishing
the brains for the whole country in
the past. The work of the hospitalhas been carefully studied and it is
possible for us to continue to supply
the brains. I will supply the money,
If tke trustees will supply the brains.
It • my purpose to aid in every way.
In addition to the annual approprlae
tion, to the hospital, I will give 101,per cent, of every $100,000 saved the i
city out of the other departments,'We should do what we can to in-
On June 20, .1864, there were 16 Pa-
tients in the hospital. Today, fifty
years later, there are 892. The maxi-
mum number for the past year was
1,067, on March 16. The original
medical and surgical staff consisted
of 21 members; the present complete
staff consists of 103.
"In 1864 no rubber gloves were
worn in operating, there was no ster-
ilizing of surgical dressings, catgut
ligatures were rarely used, instru-
ments were not sterilized. Sera for
the treatement of diseases was un-
known. Scientific feeding for certain
diseases had not received any atten-
tion. The radium treatment for
superficial cancer was unknown.
SHOWS COST IS DECREASING.
"In 1865 the cost per patient was
$1.77 per day, in the last fiscal year it
was,$1.81 This showing is a tribute
to Hie business principles of strict
economy on which the hospital is
conducted.
"In later years the discovery of the
X-Ray, and the use of radium, has
opened.up unlimited possibilities for
good. Wonderful results in the tree t
meat of surface cancer, in the eat
diagnosis of pulmonary tuberculosee
the more exact iknowledge of frac-
tures and diseases of the bones, and
in the location of foreign bodies, have
been attained by these agencies."
A 0 n 14
for another term, I can Save more.
If I am spared to take office agaii, . Ily CLOSE InjA n t i1SHUMAN'S ADDRESS.
President A. Shuman in his address
said:
"On May 24, 1864, after many yearn City Hospital Work Seriously
of earliest endeavor on the part of
city Hospital was dedicated to the 
.Hampered By Cut in Ap-Public-spirited citizens, the Boston
cause of the sick and suffering of
our city, who without its beneficence propriation.
.would be unable to command the nee• 
—essary care and treatment for the -
alleviation of the 'ills that flesh is 1 Mayor Curley's econome is hitting
.heir to.' . ithe City Hospital so hard that the
:.ince then has been one of mate,-ieletis- 'trustees of the institution yesterday
"The half century that has neeeed
,/i/4 V- / Y -- if/c4crease the wages of the nurses, in- 1 )1 •terries, and even the wages of the
most humble worker in the hospital.
"Inithe last four months I have fol-lowed the old-fashioned honesty and
succeeded in saving this city $800,000 il11
progress, not only in the growth of reiterated their intention of closingthe hospital itself. but in the ad- certain of the wards the latter part
,vancement of medical and surgical
Iscience, and the work done by those 
of the year if money for maintenance
earnest and devoted men who have is not forthcoming as outlined to
given so liberally of their time and the Mayor some time ago.
skill for the mitigation of pain and The trustees have appealed to
the restoratiop to health of their fel- Mayor Curley to make a transfer ofpow men. I gladly take this oppor- $16,369.62 from the reserve fund,
tunity of offering my personal tribute without delay, In order "that certainto this long line of high-minded, expenditures may be met."
stout-hearted men, many of whom it At thei beginning of the present
during my long connection with the mated Aenstective at $675,668, but thehas beee my pleasure to know well year t/ii, es of the hospital-ihospital, who have from the founda- Mayor alioinfee o ly ;625,000. TheHon to the present day done ao much trustees emph I the need of theto raise it to its enviable position.full Council Corn'"Two membere of the original staff, amount at th r  
mittee hearing e budget wetDe. David W. Cheever and Dr. John
:1. Blake, are still with me to par- 
considered. The City Council had iv
tower to restore the amount Rake(ticipate in these exercises and look 
or by the trustees without the apback with Just pride and satisfaction
en the work in which they have oval of the Mayor.
played so Important a part.
PRIGINAL FOUR •DUILDINGS.
"Four buildings constituted the
eriginal group—the administration
building, two pavilions and the boiler
house on Albany street. The bed ca-
pacity was 208. Today we have 46
buildings with a teed C9 pacity of
1,061. The number of patients treated
has increased from about 800 in 1864
to 116,729 in the last fiscal year. Thle
includes both ward and out-pattents
Gillooly Reid on
Warrant Indictment
Frederick KA; of)%lit Rox-
bury, tile accouetant in the offices of
the Overseers o, the Poet', accused of
embezzlement, was arrested early to-
day at his home on an indictment
warrant. He furnished $5,000 bail.
There are thirty-seven counts In the
Indictment and the amount involvedis $3,1le3.04.
I /1/Lt
PLAN GOTTEE
GROUPS TO AID
CITYIIIKER5
1
The erection of nine single house.,
on the arta usually required for three
"e-deckere is the plan of the City
Planning Board of Boston by which
Peeple in highly congested districts
,ian secure healthful, comfortable
homes at a moderate rental and with-
in easy access of a five-cent faro.
The plan for cottage groups, based'
on the investigations of Chairman I
Ralph•Adams Cram, Is expected to be
annoimeed shortly. It probably will
be adopted for part of the rebuilding
of Salem, also.
"This will give each family a sepa-
rate and distinct house of its ov.in .
wit,41 even more room space and ac-
cornmodation than the flat affords."
I says Mr. Cram. "There will be at
-least six rooms, a bathroom and a
cellar in each of these houses, and
'eaeh will have a little yard.
"The houses are to have a base-
ment, two stories and a roof-story—
kitchen, dining room and sitting
room on the first floor two bedrooms
and a bathroom on the second floor,
and one or two small rooms on the
roof floor.
"Although the cost may be is little
more at first—for these are to be ,
fireproof buil:flings—the cost will be
I less when you figure in repairs and
depreciation in the thi es -decker In .
even a live-year period. The mate-
rials to be used are brick or cement!
and a fireproof roofing. By standard-!
Wag all the elements you very mate-'
rially lessen the cost."
The boal d calls attention to 'h,
fact the city of Boston owns real es-
tate spaces scattered through nearly
every ward, on some of which are
buildings. but ..one of which are used
or very little used, totalling an iiree
more. than seven times the size of
Boston Common. The board believes
some of this land could be used to
demonstrate the plans for housing.
It also hag plans for some of the isl-
ands in the harbor that will be sub-.
mated to the Mayor before long.
/YI-Z 2 I
CITY HALL
 GOSSIP
Many of the most influential Demo-
crats in East Boston are united for
James E. Maguire in that district for
the Democratic nomination to succeed
Congressman William F. Murray.
There is. one former official of the
Democratic city committee, who quit
the machine at the opening of. the
mayoralty fight, who is now anxious to
get back into the organization.
"Enough. Jack, enough. East Boston
v.-ants a congressman." This is the
slogan in the East Boston end of the
tenth congressional district since Presi-
dent Wilson nominated Congressman
Murray for tlicipell,emeeeership.
I' • 4 jee
"Is the city planning hearrit4ti,.be In-
vited to the conference between the
street commissioners, transit commis-
sion and Chairman Dillon of the park
and recreation board on Wednesday to
consider the plan of taking a slice off
the Public Garden to widen Boylston
street?" was a question asked at the
offices of the street commissioners,
when a representative of that branch
of the service looked up and asked,
"What for?"
Michael J. Conley, an employ of the
public works department, has been
transferred to the fire alarm branch of
the fire department as a machinist at
$3.75 a day.
John Fleischer has been appointed a
elephant keeper at Franklin Park at a
salary of $20 a week, according to a
report sent tha mayerie office by the
park and recreation board.
Mayor Curley expects to save enough
through his method of pureheeing sup-
plies for the city to pay the running ex
pollees for one fair-sized department for
the year. In the first four months of the
present administration the mayor fig-
ures that nearly e,50,000 has been saved
over the prices paid for the correspond-
ing months of last year.
Immediately after disposing, of the
Edison Electric Illuminating Company's
10-year contract for street liehting the
city council will adjourn for the summer
vacation.
--
Many of the leading Democrats in the
city as well as Republicans believe that
ex-City Clerk J. "Mitch" Galvin would
make an ideal member of the excise
board. t 1914-J-1 ni
Mayor Curley's suggestion to remove
the grass plots from the centre of Massa-
chusetts avenue, Rutland and Concord
square and Berwick park, South end, for
the purpose of starting a development
boom, meets withethe approval of many
property owners in that section of the
city', who claim that their real estate
holdings have depreciated snore than 50
per cent. in a dozen years.
City Hall officials are wondering what
would happen if the Wellington bridge,
which was destroyed by fire some weeks
ago, was owned and operated by the city
of Boston rather than the Metropolitan
park commission. One public works de-
partment official says that the munici-
pality would he criticized almost 21
hours daily until the work of recon-
struction was started. Since the fire at
the Wellington bridge there has not been
even an attempt to provide a footbridge.
The conference which the street corn-
Chairman Joseph P. Lomasney of the missioners have arranged with the BOPI-
schoolhouse commission is not settsfl ton transit commission and Chairman
with the service given under the echoer. John TI. Dined of the park and recrea-
house department's contract for fur- thin beard, to consider plans for wlien-
nishiner new "locks and repairing' old log Beylston street, on the Public Ger-
clocks, which expired on Feb. 1 of this den side, from Arlington to Church
year. 'For that reason he hag called streets, will be held Wednesday morn-
upon the mayor for permission to make Mg at 10 o'clock.
a contract with John L. Norton of 24
Dean street for $1.200 a year.
Ex-Senator Michael .T. Murray's
friends are booming him for a $2500-a-
year posijion in one of the municipal
departments where the department
leads are named by the (loverner. lug for the municipal weekly.
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COMMON GRASSI plot to grouna encircling the ParkmanI memorial; gloried in the tree planting,
admired the neat brick walks and
'IN thee' parts of the country whorl easeny awaited the greening of the
I
, 
artificial irrigation ta nocoi.aar:' 
nlitZirtell1;igasltaew il)lellhlfe°ar gleldVng Gii")1
In order to have grass grow a pieef the sunlight—a discomfort and a menace
!of greensward is highly prized. Hen 
ytlenengeyiensaissTroafy ecrsrue isft, ne Id I e s deeptahnis
d
1 in New England we don't alwayi 
where strewn 
stutri  etwr any eiwtitilei bricktnese walkso ecvr.soe p;-e
I seem to appreciate the blessing that pebbles—crunching tinder the heel—and
makes it possible for us to haw t,ir 4,0muerseointeit thisa  ,11iisn leortetrother ca se
lawns of rich green. The treatment Is it not time that we should put a
ban on using the Common for experi-
ef that part of the Common that sur- merited purposes"
rounds the Parkman memorial has The size of the Parkman I, aquast
brought forth a protest from is a temptation to constant expert-
Traveler reader who, for the purl mentation. Something has to be
poses of this hitter, prefers to b
known simply as Homz. He writes:
For twelve years—morning and even'
lug--I have traveled back and. font
over our beloved Common, jumpier,
ditehes, skirting deeper excavations ant
threading its tin ricate mazes of chicken
wire. As, year after year, new hazards tion.
have presented, undaunted, 1 have stil
clung to the path that the "A ristocrat'
once loved, hut enmetimes—elespairing—
I have (tried eloniKlenv long, 0 Lord,
how long?" . .
With feelings of both hope mei dread
I have watched the !eying out ofthe.
. ,
John Jackson Walsh of the \city plan-
ning board has an exhaustive article in
the current Issue of the City Record on
"Financing City Planning." Thus far.
Mr. Walsh is the only official at City
Flail who contributes Any time to writ-
done to use up the income. Besides,
Mayor Curley seems to like pebbles
better than green grass. He is talk-
ing about putting a pebbly coating
over the Huntington avenue reser'
0 - z- (f/
AMONG THE
POLITICIANS
OPTIMISTS in the Legislature like
Representative Davis of Boston
hope to be able to start on their vaca-
tions two weeks from today.
Col. Archer, the State House military
expert, says that the Governor's pri-
vate secretary, Judge John F. Meaney,
is entitled to the rank, title anti gold
lace of "colonel" under an old law
which conferred such a distinction upon
the Governor's private secretary, but
which has not been used for about n
years. It will not be revived while Judge
Meaney is private secretary.
When in doubt as to the batting aver-
age of some big leaguer call up Secre-
tary tee State Frank J. Donahue. He
is a baseball fan of the first water and
a regular attendant at all big athletic
events.
c) inf
V•91Vg I IRepresentative Caro of heats. has
been receiving many congratulations foc
his success in a recent criminal case of
some importance in which Mr. Caro se-
cured the acquittal of his client, who
was charged with first degree murder.
Representative Cowls of Amherst has
the rather unusual reputation or being
a man who seldom says anything, but i
has something "hot" and commanding
to say, when lie does speak.
Esrex county luee n.led the nee,baud to Gee,. Walsh as the result ofthe Governor's action in %denim; t-,,-till providing for the improvement anddevelopment of the Merrimac river.
:Executive Councillor Guy of Quincy
sees to it that, the offices of the Gov-
ernor and executive council are decor-
ated with flowers every Monday. Mr.Guy is an expert when it comes to rais-ing peonies.
Secretary Hamlin of the executive
council has a unique "desk barometer"fashioned by a prisoner In the Charles-town state prison. The sensitive, tinyindicator on the instrument keeps Mr.Hamlin accurately informed as to
whether he needs to carry an umbrella.
---
Teacher, farmer, historian and legis-lator is Representative Cross of Royal-ston. ITo has recently completed themilitary history of his home town.
The senatorial boom launched In be-half of Represents five Ira nrahan ofEast Boston Is increasing daily in sizeand importance, his friends say.
One of the new inembers of the tlouse
who has established himself on a solidfooting as the result of attention to his
work is Representative Glynn of Cam-bridge. e.
They say that Representative Wash-burn of Worcester Is Inclined to be-lieve that there is a movement gainingheadway to prevent »fly railroad billpassing the Legislature to be known asthe "Washburn bill."
lie may not have been in earneet hutRepresentative Kennard of Somerville,
who is a lawyer hintself, said at a re-
cent committee hearing that a lawyer
usually put off until tomorrow whet hedid not have to do today.
Representative Kimball of Littleton
ant' Executive Councillor Bowles ofSpringfield are nearly doubles in ap-
pearance.
•A SEMI
-CENTENNIAL SUGGESTION
that the City Hos-
celebrating mod-
ly its golden anni-
\ ersary, it is in order to
remark that, for an institution of its prestige and
character, it has been wofully neglected in thebequests of wealthy men and women who are
.1 o ni // 
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r he est
of historical au6limt3',
-0;1( /4 1 some of our ccrntetnpflraries are proclaiming
Itc fact that I Ion. John F. Fitzgerald, the busiest
vor that Boston ever had, was never known,
in the Norta End or elsewhere, as "Honey Fitz."
The Journal some years ago called attention to
the fact that t' e designation was invented in be-
half of a New York exposer and muckraker who
came to Boston under contract to drive Fitzger-
ald from public life and who made a miserable
failure of his attempt to record facts.
The New York Sun is more largely responsi-
ble than any other newspaper for maintaining
that fake. Tile North Enders of twenty and
thirty years ago l'now that the appellation is not
only an invention, but that it is an invention
which never fitted Our John. As "ritzy" and
as "Fitz" he has been koown ior years, and the
headline writers, ,almost without exception. use
one or the other abbxeviation, no matter what
important a
follow theic
It is en64i
Eerious:news matter or essay may
.idlines.
hi to smite ley year, and espe-
cially at tIlis4ime, thZ.1.- popular delusion that
Salem burned -Witches and the historical error
that Puritans founded the Plymouth colony.
This city never had a "Honey Fitz,' in spite
of the fact that Mr. Fitzgerald is one of the
BOSTON AND THE FIRE LESSON
Nlayor Curley returned
from Salem, the day of
the awful fire, with
serious thoughts on the
,,tibject of more security for Boston. lie is
ted as saying about the direful spectacle he
had just left behind:
-It emphasizes ,:j3/imperative need of a
fire hazard cormni * * and the
enactment of tKill to protect the city of Bos-
ton. The failt e of the water supply was in all
probability responsible for the inability to
chtck the flamcs. In the case of Boston this
brings home the necessity of the installation,
under complete isolation, of its 'high pressure
station." .•
It remains, then, for the mayor to .do all in
his power to secure the enactment of the pro-
tective measures now before the Legislature and
to see that subordinate officials in the service of
the city do not use their influence against the
measures. If they do use such influence, they
(will to that extent discredit his administration
and retard the advancement of public safety in
the city. Officials working, directly or indi-
rectly, in the interest of selfish private inter-
ests are a menace no less embarrassing to an
administration and dangerous to the general wel-
fare than the firetrap and tilt inadequate water
supply.
The Legislature has had another lesson, moreBusiest Buzzers among our Boston Boosters. ; impressive and terrifying than anything on rec-
ord since the Chelsea fire, of the immediate need
of enacting legislation that, as The journal re-
marked last week, will "place Boston abreast of
other lar:e cities in the matter of fire protection."
Such legislation is fairly demanded by the
prescrt -•tination. To stop it, Or to offer it in a
form - i,:niiving a compromise with the oppo-
nent- -1- public safety, would be worse than a.
bhinder I 1 \N uld he a crime.
also charitable. It is true that the hospital is A DISCREDITED COMMISSION ‘1-owned and maintained as a municipal institution, 4W- . It is in order to suggestbut the demands upon it are always far ahead of
14-.2441 
to Governor Walsh thatits resources. 
he promptly inve4igate,That is not the fault of its trustees, who ac- ,-4.114 or cause to hi investi-complisll wonders against obst.cles, nor is it gated, existing conditions in the 961 Servicealtogether the fan,lt of the city government,iCommission. That department, which for yearsNvhich, limited as to funds, must divide them'maintained high ideals, is being used today asamong- many departments for munkipal neees- an annex of City Hall, and rules and regulationssitu's, but the fact remains thst the City Hos- are as if they never had been. Men are beingfinal could add trem,;irlously to ,its record of removed from their positions without regard togood work if it were One of those institutions judicious protective harriers that have been sus-which annually receive hiatly gifts for general lained repeatedly by the courts, and, apparently,and specific purposes. 
not one protest has been raised by the prolit St. Louis this week the fact was disclosed fessional custodians of good government in thisthat one man had left millions for local hospital city. et .a. 0 o 1414purposes. Boston has a splendid plant, worthily
controlled, but the additional good that could bedone through liberal donations and bequests
cannot be easily estimated. The fact that it is a Does the esteemed City 'Record intend to decoratemunicipal hospital accounts, undoubtedly, for its all of Mayor Cmle7', :1(..i.i, ,-,i epartmcnts with theh fron. the list of the institutions whic' prix "Hon.," and if si .. i iv.!. ;- what joint ruling hy thea • 
•sence 
. ' 
- , c oration coupaid ind the Fin is4100
thet,ohilatithropic rich aid liberally•-.,,,,,„:, p.. ... GT..: ,.. - ....,,„„,.• 
..,:;,-,,„......• • •
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POLrrieg AND PUBLICSENT1114t,
If it were possible in the
Democratic primaries ot
New Vc,rk State to
make an actual test of
strength between Tammany and anti
-Tammany,
the result, perhaps, would I'surprising. It is
in order, usually, to assume that up-State Demo-
cratic voters are bitterly opposed to Tarnmany's
methods. The most eloquent Democratic oppo-
nents of Tammany live outside of New York
city, but as a rule they are men who swallowed
their scruples against the Fourteenth street or-
ganization as long as the plums were coming
their way.
The country towns and the smaller cities
cannot invariably afford to throw stones at the
glass houses of the big municipalities. Contract-
ors who know the ins and outs of politics and
office-holding methods, in the little places as well
as the big, frankly say in private conversation
that, measured by their opportunities, the cham-
pion rake-off operators of New England are not
found in Boston and that the inost'skilful munici-
pal grafters in New York city could learn much
from cold-blow'ed practitioners up-State.
In politics oiblic sentiment is an unreliable
thing. For months, after carefully exposing
petty graft in Boston by cheap politicians, influ-
ential reformers induced the General Court to
revise Boston's charter radically for the purposti
of purifying Lminicipal government. The voters
accepted the reformers' method of choosing city
officers, eliminated primaries and political desig.
nations, arid twice since then have elected may
ors who were bitterly opposed by the reform
forces as undesirable candidates and unworthy
PID TkANSITpublic: servants. p
WHY NOT GO ALL THE WAY
cp is there sound reasor
---!=r for abolishing enroll1,›
ment for those who de
sire to participate ii
party primaries? Are there not excellent rea
sons why enrollment should be retained as a pro
..tection to all the parties?
In this city, as in others, if enrollment i:
abolished the voters of one party may freely par
ticipate in the primaries of others for the pur
pose of influencing nominations. In the old day:
ot unreg,ffiSied caucuses, Democrats swampeo:
Republican caucuses and forced nominations
which self-respecting Republicans were Awn-,
pelled to reject at the polls. Republicans did),tile
same kind of work. Those meth , •• 1 bC •
peated in the future, if indiscrim nos primary
voting is permitted for the thrive cc of citi-
zens who are unwilling to declare their allegiance;
to any party.
Let the facts be plainly_ put. Direct primar-
ies were adopted in this State because, ii was bed
lieved, they would raise the standard of elective!
office holders. They have not done Nferi
hafe been nominated by direct priraaries whom.
no delegate convention, representing a party,
would have dared to nominate. The General
Court has. deteriorated, rather than advanced,
under the primary system. The additional "re-
iorrn" now asked for would still further destroy
responsibility for nominations.
If party enrollment is to be abolished, at the
expense of legitimate and necessary party organ-
izations, there should be no half-way measures in
seeking reform. This is a government by par-
ties, but party organizations will be surely shat-
tered if party enrollment is abolished. There-
fore, let those who are attempting to achieve per-
fection at the polls do for the Commonwealth
what has been done for this city—insist upon
nomination by signature, the abolition of party
designations on election day ballots and the
•hoice of every candidate on his personal quali-
'cations. That is the logical duty of those who
this time are asking that the voter's of one
'y be permitted to control the primaries oi
RAPID TRANSIT AND THE GARDEN
-<-.. Without doubt the ab-
sence of opposition to
the...plan to cede a strip
of the Boylston street
side of the l'ubii, Garden is due in part to the
patient hopefulness with which the people of
the city are viewing the progress slowly but
surely being made in the Back Bay rapid transit
scheme. The piece of land in question has been
in an informal state of seizure ever since the
subway builders got to work below Arlington
street. The people have realizedht there was1
real need of this move, 
which,2 
as made pri-
marily in the interest of theiik4wn convenience,
and they have not protested. Looking at the
question from this point Of view, they probably
have been led to reason that much better re-
sults may be expected when the subway en-
trance has been transferred to the middle of
Boylston street and the tracks taken out of the
Garden altogether. This is the plan that might
well have been adopted twenty years ago.
The loss of a strip of sidewalk is to be con-
sidered in connection with the gain of the niece
of garden occupied by car tracks ever si• the
old subway was opened, and also in cork 
_tion
with the much-desired elimination of the garden
crossing, which has Ilcfp a, plaffsiteAto both foot
and wheel traffic. .0u , rui.t
rv 4 - v z - ?/
CITY HOSPITAL
OBSERVES 50111
• ANNIVERSARY
•
Semi
-Centennial
Are Attended by 300 th. two hospitals. Dr. Philip C. Knapp,
Guests
not be alto:Wed to gr&v.a.griarger.
It is all that one man can do to govern :Hospital approximately E400,000; for
"buildinge and improvements for the City
it now. But a great deal of money' 
maintenance approximately $000,000.should be spent on It's equipment."
Several other . speakers followed, making a total expenditure of
'who has been connected with the hos- 
my purpose during my aciltIllitliii8-
approximately $1,000.eoe.among whom were Dr. John CI. Blake.
pital since it was founded, Dr. George t ration to talje up one department
• W. Gay, Dr, Frederick B. Lund, lee- 'I rte' another and place each depart-V
in siirgery, Harvard Medical ment on a first-class basis, The work 1has begun at our institution known asleehool.
After the exeteises and an informall the Boston Infirmary Department atLong Island. And if I am compelled toimoh at 1 o'clock, the guests inspected
I l,e hospital. practise economy in every brunch of
The twenty-fifth annual meeting and the city serviee in order to provide
henquet of the Boston City ee the money that is necessary to make
Alumni Association was held HantsPlire this 
institution the best of its kind in
,C.opley-Plaza Saturday night. Dr. Henry the country .1 am prepared to do it.Exercises IR.haldwin of the Massachusetts Gen- 
ably 
believe that it will 'require prob-
an increase of approximately 16
*gal Hospital spoke of the relations ot1
to ''0 per cent. to provide the necessary
toastmaster, introduced Former Con irtional help. and provide. a reason-
L1 1h
MAYOR PROMISES
FINANCIAL AID'
Declares He Will Furnish
Cash If Staff Will Sup-,
ply the Brains. f::. \
L.777-q-1.914
"I'll supply the" Money if you will
eupply the brains," said Mayor Curley
to the president and staff of the Boston
City Hospital at the semi-centennial of
the hospital, held Saturday morning.
Mayor Curley was speaking in the amphi-
theater at the exercises attended by
nearly NO persons, many coming from
distant parts of New lingjand.
The exercises were opened by the
president of the board of trostees, A.
Shuman, who. in an interesting address.
de
-seethed the growth of the hospital.
e idly take this oppottunity of offer-
ing my personal tribute to the long line
ef high-minded, courageous men who
bave, from the foundation to the pres-
ent day, done so touch to raise this hos-
pHs' its enviable position," he et, id.
''it et hall' century him been one el'
leery ,91154 growth, not only in the hos-
pital 'elf, but in the advancement 0!
/mien and medicine.
"TI hospital was started with four
build and with 208 beds. Today ore.
have forty-six buildings and a bed
capacity of 1001. The number of patients
treated has increased from 800 in the
first year to 116.729 in the last fiscal,
year. While some of this growth is;
due to the Increasing population of the
city, yet the chief reason of this growth
is the hospital's record for skilful and
humane treatment of its patients."
Mayor Promises Aid
Mr. Shuman introeneed Mayor reirleY,
Who complimented the trustees for the
work they had done toward bringing
the hospital to its present high ittandard
end said that It Is his purpose In aid
hi every way the support of the nos-t
pital.
Following the niliyor came Dr. Chewi-
er, M. D., 1.1., former president of
the Massachusetts Medical Society,. "I
tin not wholly age with his honor the
mayor," said Dr. thheever, "in saying
that this hospital should he enlarged.
This hospital should eof he en hirged.
ii lies 1000 beds and Is as large as the
greal hospitals of Paris. Berlin and
Vienne. It large enough and should
greesman Samuel W. McCall, who said living wage for Geese employees
that in one branch of usefulness the t'" serve ("' in
doetors did not as yet play as large aI T.)" -`saPacti"s
Favors More Publicity
"i do believe. Mr. Chairman. that un-
fortunately the public does not have
the fullest possible measure of apptecia-
don of the service that is rendered to
the community by this Institution-or,
at least, if they have a proper apprecia-
tloeti int mis not evidenced by their tiene-n, n
"i do believe, air. Chairman, that per-
haps a little bit more publicity would
not do the City Hospital a bit of harm.
It would serve to dissipate that under:
jiart as they ought, and that was in the
making of laws. "The medical profession
should be 'consulted in regard to legis-
lation affecting not only the public. but
private health. Doctors are not Perfect
In other ways, also, as it is often true,
'that iii amputating a man's leg they
have cut it above the pocketbook:'
Occupies First Place
Mayor Curley said in part:
"It is exceedingly unfortunate that
the duties of the office which I hold
are such as to make it extremely diffie
cult to apply the amount of 
though':.attention and study that is necessary current of criticism on the part of
to an address, brief though it may be. patients. People come to the hospital
delivered on an occasion as hnprotant iii 
as the occasion which we are gathered • 
pax, of body and distress of mind.
end it is only natural that they become
here today to commemorate. erities. But if the general public were
"However, It has been my good for- aware of the number of eases treated
tone at all times to be in close touch , monthly, in a little publication. in this
IdurIng the last fourteen years in
"
some I great industrial warfare, it is my
meaeure with the work performed at opinion that til City Hospital might
the Boston City Hospital. And if there 
e
nnat•inn in ne
is anything that nifty suty hero todwe mina of the entire public than it Ices
that may be in the nature of criticism- at the,present time,
e he intended solely for the geed of V' "t believe there is a great field for
institution in which we are all in- our conveleseents' hospital. And the
terested, and which has accomplished' eity has the available area on which to
erect the pecessary buildings. And if a
system might he devised by which we
could give greater care to the man or
woman who. because of crowded ren-
ditions, is consigned to the out-patient
departments and who thereupon become
chronic critics. think 'nest of such
critic:tem might be allayed.
Will Make Up Deficit
R ant to say !hat 1 stand ready to do
ety Part to provide such funds that may I
be necessary to increase the amount
of good possible for this institution to
accomplish. We are gradually placing
the various city departments on an ef-
ficiency baste. I believe your inetieutio»
has always been On an efficiency basis.
bl" I believe you ean expend more money
to advantage in this in.stitenlon. F.veryit time 1100,000 is saved In other depart-
MY meats, we ought to allow at lest 1-10
Med of that sum-and it. will he available--
so much for our city.
''No Institution of a similar character
in the entire country has occupied a
Place in the professional field of medi-
eine and surgery that hits been held by
:he Boston City Hospital; and it is my
desire, and I believe I voice the wish
and thcught that are uppermost in the
mind of every woman and every man
present. when say eincerely hope
that in the` next half-eentury we shall
continue to occupy first place among
institutions of this kind.
'To my mind. the two most important
essentials to the aceomplishment of this
inostediecessary and laudable object are
brains and money. Boston is essentially
the birthplace tn title contineet
brains and service. That it is per
t
101' us to supply Ike, brains fo
lure. no man can anion. And
r t
should be possible for the muniel
to supply the money, en man is ht
in contending against, for the Boston City Hospital.
"And that is an inconsiderable sum.Staff to Supply Brains For in the last four months, by merely
'I wish t.) say that it is my purp iose nsisting on old-falhioned honesty, we
have eucceeded in saving amiroximately
$841.000-an dwithout serious injury to
any individual who wile rendering hoe-
est seryke in return for his celery and
with increased efficiency in everyton City Hospital. I depend upon the
trustees and upon the staff to suPPIY
the brains.
et recognize that we have been lax
ie some partioulars with respect to the
,'ity Hospital. It is my experii.,:ci,
It the service rendered by a low paid
officia I is relatkin to the
wages received. And if /increased wages
to nurses and other employ**, le going
to aid in every way the matter of fur-
!Ashler the money to make possible the
iirst place among Institutions of this
hind in the Cnited States of the Hos-
branch, •
"And finally, if the City Hospital ex-
ceeds Its appropriation this year by v0,-
000, seo,e00 or $e0.000, 1 shall make it my
business to secure the necessary money
And if the trusteea wtll ,mip out a
definite program anticipating the neede
of this community for the next twenty
or thirty yeers, I shall make it my
business next year to provide the m
leesary money. iii short. in furnish
jou Rti4 1-# JUI\111•2 /.9fif
PLAN CONFERENCE ON
BOYLSTON ST. WIDENING
Street Commissioners and Transit Board to Discuss, on
Wednesday, Scheme to Take Forty Feet Off Public
Garden Between Charles and Arlington Streets.
_ 1914
The street comn issioners and the
members of the Transit Commission will
meet on Wednesday next to discuss
Plans for the widening of Boylston,
street to 120 feet from a pr' midway
between Charles and Ailing-in, to the
corner of Arlington street.
The street commissioners have al-
ready held a hearing on th3ir proposi-
tion to widen the street 40 feet between
the.ee neinte In tree., it eereeefeend
with the widening to be done on the
other end by the Transit Commission.
Although they have not as yet voted
to make the taking, the fact that no
remonstrunts appeared to protest taking
this land from the Public Garden, makes
It a certainty that they will do so.
Unless the street commissioners do
make this widening the street will re-
semble the neck of a bottle. This would
cause much confusion, especially in
view of the fact that the entrance to
the Boylston street subway will occupy
30 feet in the street opposite Churoh
street. Taking a 40-foot strip will eat
into the Public Garden to such an ex-
tent that the Canning statue will be at
the very edge of the Boylston-Arlington
street corner.
It is the intention of the park com-
missioners to construct a mall alongthe subway side of the Public Garden
leading to the Channing statue.
Whether the Park Commission will
construct a fence along the Public. Gar-
den to Charles street has not been de-
cided. If they do it will be necessary
Cer l-Seeet t.aniiiiiieeiteu ies out.
a sidewalk, otherwisethe mall on the
Garden would bet _spaffielent_
One of the mategis to be discussed by
the Transit and Street Commissions
will be the subway station opeosite
Church street. With a 120-foot street
and 9 great rush of traffic the street
commissioners declare there is need of
an island, such as exists In Dewey
square. It is their plan to place a
sidewalk around the subway station
and in this way convert it into e.a
Island.
KENNY COMES TO AID
OF WIDOW OF NORTON
Will Ask Council on Monday to Pass Order Calling for
$300 Yearly Pension for Her So Long as She
Remains Unmarried.
Realizing the plight in which the
Widow and eight children of Police In-
spector Thomas J. Norton are left by
his sudden death, Councilman Thomas
J. Kenny was quick laet night to aa
flounce that he would seek to have the
"ity Council pass an order pensioning
Norton.
When the council meets on Monday
Councilman Kenny will introduce an
order ordering the payment to' Mrs.
Norton of $300 a year so long as she re-
mains unmarried. It will, of course, be
given unanimous passage, the other
members of the -council all expressing
themselves in favor of this because of
the long yfraret of service given the city
by inspector Norton.
Under the law, Inspector Norton hay-
mg nerved over ten years on the police
'ores receives his pension by a direct
,ot of the City Council instead of veldt-
eg for the special net of the Lesiela-
ere. Once before when patrolman
'eterson wae shot In latocvdoln ecillara
the City Council adopted a similar order
for the benefit of his widow.
Chapter 178, Acts of 1887
Provides that If any member of the
police department shall die from inju-
ries reeelved while in the discharge ci
his duty and shall leave a widow, rm.
no widow, an child, or children, under
the age of 16 years, a sum not exceed- .
ing .$300 may he paid by the city of
Boston as nn annuity to such widow
so long as She remains mmarried, or
for the benefit of child, or children,
under the age of 16 years, and the
pollee commissioner may from time to
time determine the amount of emeh an
annuity within the said 11-nit.
The usual procedure under this act is
that the widow, or the orphan, peti-
tions the City Council for an annuity,
and should an order granting le be
passed and approved by the mayor, the
pollee commissioner by Investigation.
and If deemed necessary, after a bear-
ing, may determine the amount to be
paid. and such amount be chamyed fromtime to time at bta dtattrotion.
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 Hall Notes I
"If there's any money in the Job, I
won't take it."
• That was the reply of "Tom" Forsyth
to Mayor Curley last week when ihe
mayor named him to the board of over-
seers of the *OAF
"Forsyth." 4iiinitilienqici/allyliVieiries
later, "is one of the most phIlanteroPie
men Boston has ever known." And he
hastened to add that it was not because
Mr. Forsyth had signified his intention ,
of serving the city for nothing thathe had reached this conclusion, but thatlong years Of friendship with the man
and the knowledge of what he has donefor others had shown this.
He Is a modest man whom MayorCurley has chosen as overseer 'foe the
:tee: cf tee are.; he
he gets his greatest Joy in life in aidingthe poor and unfortunate. When he
was seen last night In his room at the
Touraine it was clear that he is nottaking his new responsibility withoutdue thought of its seriousness.
"all my life." he explained. "I havelived and worked with those around me
who were poor. I have seen them when,they were sick and helpless, have seenthem suffer in other ways, and it hasbeen the greatest pleasure of my life to
alleviate those sufferings in any way Ii
could. There are no people In the world
who appeal to me as do the poor, and
I love to make them happy. I do notknow what the duties of this new job,Mayor Curley has given me are, but I ,do know the work will be among the Ipoor, and that le what has induced me
to give up my time to it."
Which explains v.diy a man of big •business Interests, whose time is occu-
pied as is Mr. Forsyth's, has taken this ;job. 1-le could not refute it, and it Is ,
Just poseible that Mayor Curley knew•
this whefi be appointed him.
Mr. Forsyth is president of the Boston
Bettina. Company. Ile is best known
througgout the city as Pc donor of the
Forsyth Dental Infirmate Ii • meiletey
street. 
• -
, Now that 1!:e in-aTTor hi .. •eed his
ax
-swinging in the assessing, public
works, health and penal Institutions de-
partment the question Is, "Who's next?"
The park department is rumored AS the
one due, but the mayor has already
made sonic ehanges In that branch.
On Seturrlay the payroll of the health
department was trimmed $41,000, and tile
penal institution A000. This money IS
: Just about enough to allow the depart-
merits to continue through the year on
it1 
the 
itie ayonmeyaolr themlowed in the budget
by
The effect of Mayor Curley's decrees-l ing of salaeles is not seen on the pay-
rolls of the public work department as
yet. The figures show that this week'e
Payroll was only $2113.14 more than
last year at this time, but within a few
months it will be so much less. The
park and recreation department payroll
was 4134.86 less than last year.
Curt that the increases in salary Fuel
additions to the force of these two de-
partments came late last year pre-
vents a fair comparison of the payrolls.
•layer Curley was just a little worrie,
that credit for bringing the new Russiat
line of steamships to Boston might go t
a place that weuld not please him when Ia
saw that his predecessor; John F. Fitz
gerald, as chairman of the Committee m
Foreign Affairs of the Chamber of Corn
merce, was being mentioned prominent':
in the stories of the new steamship' e Corn
Mg. Therefore he gave an unsolicited 
he
terview to the City Hall reporters to
 the
1, effect that lie bel
ieves all the credit foil
this new activity for Boston should 
be
given to Curtis Guild, former Go
vernor.
Guild, the Mayor says, has been wo
rking
on the proposition for a whole year
.
The Mayor himself will take a
nother
hand in the negotiations 'when 
he gives a
luncheon at noon to the Russian adv
ance
agent. 
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According to a statement 
prepared by
Mayer Curley. ii,' has saved 
the city a
the way from eee ij eimeed ;Sew or
, 32 retie
tracts for the purchase of
 [empties minter
taking office in February. 
This totals 5511,-
071 in savinge. The larg
est individual sav-
ing was in the purcha
se of cast iron Pitee
and special castings, $7875, and 
the smallest
was on two automobile 
trucks, $50.
The City Record, the 
official weekly that
the Mayor's office 
produces, opened a new
field in its latest issue 
when a start was
made upon the giving of 
Canadian news to
its 133 readers. An arti
cle headed "Great
Memorial Road in Canada,
" prepared by
the editor, Standieh Wil
cox, starts out by
telling that Mayor Curley
, when in Con-
gress: advocated the m
emorial-highway-to-
Gettysburg plan for hono
ring the memory
of Lincoln. Then it jumps to re
citation
of the fact that the I7nited 
States Cornett
at the Town of Sherbrooke,
 Quebec, which
was unheard of until Harry T
haw was cap-
tured there on his flight f
rom Matteawane
is advocating a King Edward 
highway from
Rouses Point. N. r., to Quebec. 
The article
winds up with the modest 
reflection:—
"One of the greatest opp
ortunities in the_
history of the American natio
n to erect
great memorial highway 
was sacrificed
when Mayor Curley's plan 
was rejected in
Congress."
According to the report of th
e Physical
Director of the Park and Rec
reation De-
partment, during the week endi
ng June 11.
43,484 men, women, boys, and
 girls, bathed
in the city showers or pools. T
his includ-
ed 11,700, the total for the we
ek, at the L.
st. bath Ileum The city now 
maintains
three swimming pools indoors
, these being
at Cabot at., wd. 19, Columbia 
rd., wd.
and Curtis Hall, wd 23.
ASSESSORS EXPRESS HOPE
OF $18 TAX RATE OR LESS
A tax rate less than the Pt which 
was
for a time expeeted, and possibly les
s than
$18, is now predicted by the city assess
ors.
They are hard at work lie 
personal
propertv val ull2W R
the rate
Will depend.
If a reason . amount Can be
 levied
upon, say leeeterieetei or more, the 
tax rate
will probably be a little below $18, eve
n
though the State tux eilows a $2,000,000 in-
crease.
According to the assessors, this 
expected
reduction is wholly due to th
e actions of
Mayor Curley since he too
k melee in mak-
ing reductions; Iti alarie
s end in other
curtailments of the city beeget.
i nil r.:sa Rxierei I
avvw
VOW
i'rt-s. Titnilty of the Democratic 
Cit:
Committee is beginning to stir th
ings 01
In Boston politics. He has reopen
ed tie
committee headquarters, in
stalled th,
necessary clerical assistance, and 
is ricia
working to increase the reg
istration ot
,voters. He does not conceal 
the fact,
either, that he is going to use the 
machine
las far as possible to de
feat Mayor Curie)
and the reformers in fight on t
he charter
tamendment bill increasing_ the 
i 
CeRcil tee 
fl members. ..qmilk_ 1'4
 )1,j
Opponents in
;-
 
politics of Senator Timilty,
particularly in the Roxbury s
ection, have
been disappointed by the Cur
ley adminis-
tration. When the ,present May
or stated
n his campaign utterances tha
t he was
"oing to drive Timilty out of 
politics, the
atter's oppcfnents in Timilty's
 home sec-
tion thought they had nothin
g to do but
to declare for Curley, take 
the lead, and
become what Tlmilty has b
een ter so
. :loos attempt Will be Mad
e by the
:111“.111 of the City Council i
n a confer-
ii' ,••• with officials of the Ediso
n Electric
Illuminating Co. and Commi
e Rourke to
secure a new proposition from
 the Edison
people for lighting the electr
ic lamps on
I he 'it'' Streets. The 
conference will he
erivnte and informal, coun
cillors and Mil-
Sell officials thereby being 
able to talk
plainly about the situation.
•FreVious to this conference 
the council-
lors will motor out to look 
into the project
to transfer the app
ropriation of $23,000
' made originally for a 
refuse station In
Brighton to an appropriation 
for a refuse
station in Roxbury.
--
--
 
.
City Cone tor Curley is 
prspaeing to
hello, a determined fight 
against the trans-
fer of his department fr
om the street floor
(if City hail to the City Hal
l Annex when
opened. lie takes the posi
tion that people
have acquired the habit 
of making their l
ong, the political boss of his 
section. On
eon 
O
e-es te tee cite to the 
i7olleetine De- the,i assump
tion that with city patron
age
bkpa rtmei a present 
location, and that 'an the 
°thee resc,1:ep of tiolit
icians, the
instead rig moved out 
of the street Mayor w
ould aid the campaign to pu
t rim-
floor of City eefille teelle
partment should ilty "do
wn and out," the latter'
s op-
be given space now ukid:by
 the Treasury ponenta 
hired quarters. organized a
. rival
'rind Auditing Departments
 and these de- club, a
nd waited for the patronage.
Partments transferred to the 
Annex. It never c
ame, and one by one the m
en
Collector Curley reasons that 
people will who were going t
o drive Timilty off the
go anywhere to collect m
oney due them map slunk
 into the Timilty headqua
rters,
I froin the city, but will not 
put themselves with the result
 that he is politically strong-
cut to pay money due the 
city. .The col- er in his distri
ct now than ever before.
lectionm of the city. therefo
re, wooed de- 
--
--
crease, in his opinion. 
A Mayor of the city is, du
ring the teem
---
---
 
lof his office, forced to me
et some peculler
Richard F. Field, who was t
urned out Of situations, but 
seldom has Mayor Curley
the Collecting Department by 
Mayor Cur- received a more odd
 proposition than. was
Icy, Is back again at the posit
ion in which offered by one
 of "Uncle Sam's Navee
he became famous In politic
al circles. He one evening 
recently in his office. Thl
' is again private secretary to 
the ex-Mayor, sailor lad, c
laiming to be a nephew o
f
and he hjahlir Ids olaJ 
l most distinguished secret
ary to a forme
1 Mayor of Boston. app
eared with a plaii
ed by CouncillorWats
on'scharges, the ,,_
2eoe: - rfoasTs egeu1h:Zoicn  
pored something in his ear
 that sounde
Notwithstandings of 
Sheriff paper bag
 In which were two melo
ns. II
Quinn and hie supporters,tha
t the City 
wanted Mayor Curley to 
race him in tit
Council Comn In P
risonswould g
iveieating of them, each to 
teke one.
The Mayor looked the yout
h over quizzi
. the jail "n coatwhitewash" 
as the re-,!cane- for a few moments,
 and then Wlds
stilt of the investiga
tionwas prompt-
C011111three will do nothing of
 the kind. NO l'Ke: home and sober eff "
attack upon Sheriff Quinn 
personally is 
"Go 
anticipated, but the committe
e is satisfied Mayor Corley explains his 
haste in push
that conditions at the jail lira no
t so good
as they might, be, and the
y will report tic- 
lug the $4410,000 loan order for 
new street
cordIngly. 
in the residential sectio
n to be his desir
The committee is impresse
d with the fa,1 
to have ;his money avella
ble as early a
1 p ssible so that the work
 can be starte
that, contrary to general 
opinion, Watson' ce. wrespondingly early. Th
e Mayor is an
charges in the fIrst place an
d demand let!ing to try to break hec
ords this year i
an investigation were no
t prompted by number of new streets 
laid out and con-
,personal emnity towards 
Quinn, but 
b11s 
trneted. Thereby he is t
ryine to leek
positive knowledge of 
intolerable condi, good one of his campaign Phd
ees.
Bons that he had obtain
ed first, as well ad 
—
second, hanjl 
The contract betweee the C
ity of Boston
and the leoeton Consolida
ted Gas Co. for
The snores Ion from Park C
ommie Gib, light
ing the city streets, parks a
nd alley
son that the grass plot tha
t divides Hunt- r
eceived the final touch y
esterday when
eigton ave. in two from Copl
ey sq. to Box- 
City Clerk Donovan and Mee,— 
1.'! icy at-
eery be extended to the Junction o
f Hunte
tached their signatures. it 
was then sent
ington ave. and Boylston
 Si.,wee • likf
. to the law department for
 a final perusal
"waving 
a red flag
,
a f a hull" to the 
hereeby the corpora:Ion counse
l, previous to de-
?WS!! Melt along 
itetiegte„ eve. wile, this
livery to the gascompany.
proposed strip of green s
ward would not Following the announcement 
of his ap-
t I itself be an annoyance 
to the busineseitiproval to the lighting contra
ct, the elayo
men, they oppose et beCalla
a permitting announced that he will call a 
special meet
now would be committing 
the city to con•
'Hole indefinitely the pre
sent grass
tdet.ing of the City Council o
n Monday to 'nisi
. Hi., through two more imp
ortent pieces of mu
The business men along
 the avenue
„ere
firm
eghting to have this taken o
ut. Th,‘y 
nicipal legieletion These ar
e the 
edoptIon of the $400,000 loan order fo
r no
tend that it injures them in that it 
ete•
vents pe,opte from eres,,ing t
he street whe, residential 
streets that the committee o
mpeding them wilnance of 
the Council recommended i
end where they please,
,'
' fortnight ag.). The othe
r is the transfer o
cress only at the end o stre
et blocks. $',1J,0 from the pv,000 loan order adopted
three years ago for the 
hew gas lamps t,
an- npprepriation for ne
w beildings for met
at Long Island Almshouse an
to :eh aopeupriatier for a
 new coal pock
and wereee
Hoispital, and of the remaincl
er of the lot
for the City Hospital. 
.
1
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BACK OUTSTANDIN
G BONDS
Outlines His Real Estate an
d Taga-
tion Theories During Lec
ture at
Y. M. C. A. Rooms.
By increasing efficiency in t
he various
departments of the City 
Government, by
reclaiming and reassessing 
certain large
parcels of real estate, an
d by these
methods creating a surplus ove
r the cost
of administration with which the
 bonded
indebtedness of the city will be 
decreased,
Mayor Curley hopes eventuall
y to make
the tax rate in Boston the lo
west in any
itan Park Commission for hi
s plan to place rnponniarify of A.41ministraliOn. 
New England city.
the pumping station of the 
high pressure When asked for an explanation, local 
, autlined his seal estate and 
taxation
theories before 400 persons in a
 lecture
service in the Charles River
 basin. The politicians replied that they interpreted 
It to, indicate the unpopularity of the 
conducted under the auspices of 
the Hos-
, commission did not "kick the
 thing out"
at the first meeting. The 
members sent !layer's economical administration and of- 
ton Y. M. A. School of Com
merce and
Finance last evening.
word to Commr. Rourke th
at they will eial treatment of friends .of ex-Mayes
take the matter up again at 
a meeting ltzgerald, who is extremely popular in
next week and give it more c
onsideration. 
.harlestown.
The anniversarrYesterday was ofhelallY
One of the Interesting little det
ails that snized by the U. SsGovernstent, which
Councillor Watson gave the Com
mittee en .reeeired the firing of the national salute
Prisons to close his case against
 the men- ordei guns b • A navy yard ,battery at
agement of the Charles St.
 jail, and to of 2Ise and per 1st/diet' e Coast
prove that Sheriff Quinn not only
 is not
the master there, as he sho
uld he, but 
sunçilery C • ! avy to
Artilcipate in the afternoon par
actually does not know the jail, was th
at parties of the district were sounded at
though room for hospital accomm
odation se, noon and 5 P.m.
was needed, there are six roo
ms on the 
The only amuse-
top hoot-, "beautiful rooms," Watson 
called ment 
of the mornin.; Was.ee be ifound in
them, list Quinn did not know the 
exist- the feki
r and country fair zone of the
ence of well they wtire Settled to his 
atten—Suiliven sq. Play
ground, which was well
of Watson that the investigation
 of the 
PaCtrro°sridzsedbega
eatieeted that at least
Some setithfaction will he found 
by tion by Watson.
• n to invade the district at
Sheriff Quinn, however, in the statemen
t noon !or
 the afternoon parade, and it is
70,000 stood along
t e line of march. Probably 30,00
0 people
jail has cost hint personally in lost salary,
 n
'Glowed the procession in Monument,
 Sul11-"'
expenses of: witnesses, etc.. a tota
l of VV.
The Sheriff:himself was only for
ced to the van a
nd City sqs.
expense of; an attorney to sit 
in at the Governor Disaitpoint.. .
hearings. Considerable., ejaeseeeeseeme
nt was merit-
Councillor Kenny as chairman 
of r !.. itet, ! over 
the absence of Gov. Wa
lsh, who
Committee on Prisons calls the 
closing .,!! was 
expected to review the 
pare. He
the school classes at the
 Parental Sias was
 with his alma met
er at Holy Cross.
in. West Roxbusy during 
the steese • College,
 Worcester.
months either false csonomy, 
or .1e. Public 
and private buildings
 were
leek of a proper appseciatio
n of tie !I, decorat
ed, hundreds of 
residents kept
the school is Intended 
to accomples• !!.. "open 
-house," and all local 
organizations
Points out that boys sen
t to the with 
headquartees entertained 
friends dur-
are mostly there for 
truancy. • inc the 
tefternoon . and evening. A
mong
amounts to another name
 for bass, ..! organiza
tions the Catholic Literar
y Union
ness in studies. Yiq while
 the peso and Haye
s Snuare Outing Club
 were the
schools of the city and it nece
ssary to !!! principal 
entertainers. •
tent summer classes for ba
ckwerd imps Probably 
25,CW witnessed the display 
of
It has not been considered n
eceeestry tleeworks 
et the Sullivan sq. 
playground
the trustees of the 
Par.•,,Lij in the evening an
d as, many more w
ere
so. Chairman Kenny
that the School 
coninnir..
for summer eine 
.,
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City Hall Notes
The renlOV:11 Of III, grass 
!dots ,n tin,
center of Massachusetts ave., 
Concord and,
'Rutland sqs., and Berwick 
pit., is being
considered by Mayor Curley as 
one means
of developing prerperty in
 the South End
and encouraging business 
interests to be
eate in that section of tile 
city.
Hile.day oerade and though less by 
half
than leas wont to be the ease in former BOST
CA
'S 
TAx RA F,a, I
eears, they were none the less happy. So
TO BE STATE'S LOWESTthat despite the lack of the morning "Hor-
tittles" and evening electrical parade, yes-
terday's 139th celebration of the famous
battle in Charlestown was a successful and
tilled an imporippipi, 
MAYOR PROPOSES TO
 BUY
pleasing affair In ti•hich perfect weather
een4.11, The most strift'M the pro-
communication was received
 by Mayo'
Curley from the City 
Printing Board, gramme, and
 the :see commen e on most
signed by Ralph A. Cram, a
s chairman, both dieting and' after the procession, was,
recommending that the 
project to widen! the treament accorded Mayor Curley and
Boylston at,, by taking an extr
a strip from •lie coolness with which he was received
the Public Garden, be 
not carried out in est alo
ng the line. There was hut littl,!
excess of what is Provide
d In the legisla- cheering noticed at any point along t
he
five act of 1913, until 
such time as it !,-ria3.' lines and at- other ,pointa the eity'e chief
be necessary to extend 
the widening wei. executive was. further humiliated by beistg
of Arlington st. 
hissed, despite the fact that Charlestown
• The Street Commissione
rs have called a ie a Democratic stronghold.
conference for 10 a.m. Mo
nday with the On his arrival at the reviewing stand in
Roston Transit Commissio
ners und Cheer- front of the Atonement ave. clubhouse 
of
man Dillon of the Park Bo
ard for the eus- the Catholic Literary Union he was we
l-
pose of considering the wi
eleeletaof Boyl- corned by the clapping of about a dozen
ston et. II I'
M 2 4 • 'pairs of hands; but when somebody called
se 01" for "three cheers for Mayor
 Curley" there
Comtnr. Rourke received 
Snine tin"- was no response,
peeted encouragement from
 ihe • aten!opol-
Graft Eliminated.
He said that inefficiency and 
corruption,
creating overhead expenses out 
of all pro-
portion, were the chief causes o
f high tax
rates, the burden of which i
nvariably fall 
on the poor toilers. Unde
r the present
system, he says, graft and c
orrue- prae
tices have been absolutely 
eliminated and
an increase In efficiency is 
what the pres-
ent administration is striv
ing for.
wig To illustrate differences in 
degrees of
efficiency he said that the 
last city govern-
mint expended more 
than $S00,000 above
the actual available re
venue and,that the)
present atlinirlintratIon h
ad caused a re.
duction of $1.40,000 over last 
Year's ex-
penditures, together with 
a 'marked in-
crease In revenue 
by the application of
more efficient methods.
"It has beeroa commo
n thing," he said,
"to regard the city 
as a great luscious
orange. Politicians and
 taxpayers have all
taken advantage of R
. Now we are pur
-
suing a policy which 
means increased effi-
ciency and decreased 
expenses. Over the
first week in June of l
ast year, the present
,administration has saved
' the people of
Boston, on the D
epartments of Public
Works and Parks an
d Recreation, $3500
This has not decreased
 the effectiveness of
the two departments,
 as it simply elimi-
nated unnecessary 
officials and such prac-
tices as that where
by by reporting on a
Sunday, but not work
ing, a man received
pay for that day, just as if
 he had actually
toiled the whole time.
-•
Ba nk st Suffer.
"The funds of the 
city have been '
in banks which paid
 2 p.c. on a.ctivc
end Winthrop rigs. 
counts and 2,14 p.c. 
on inactive fun
The parade moved 
at 2.30 p.m. from the Upon demand for an
 increase they refu
s,
e. 4"e!, junction of 
Bunker Hill and Elm els.
 and
i /,' consumed 
just 26 minutes in passing 
the 
and the money wits 
withdrawn and Mac
on deposit among th
e smaller banieft 5
reviewilig party, whi
ch included Mayor p.,.. --rAlr ,:ivtAleg,
 
pl., city an increase
d'ieided between band 
concerts in HaYes
Pres. Daniel J.. McDon
ald of the
/ seinen, chairman
 of the celebration
J MLA) 1 Governor's 
Council, Capt. James D. 
Ccady;; connoittee• 
'Timothy J. Buckley of 
the
the persistent refusal of forme
r C.ty Gov-
Walsh; Senator 7
personal aide to 
Gov.
- 
elements to take advantage 
of cash die-
CRARLESTOWN CITIZENS 
' 
McLaughlin and Mu
rphy, City MessengerBrennan, 
City Councillor Wo
ods, R
and now the city is the
 gainer to the--epe! counts
. We recently instituted thie 
policy
Leary and John F.
 Dever, superintendent extent of thouse
nds of e dollars annually.
of public c
elebrations. "It was 
discovered tbat In the district
APPLAUD BUT LITTLE 
bordered by Washington, S
ummer, Ay,
.----
---- 
Sailors the Favorites. ,7!nd Chauncy tilts. a 
certain parcel of rea
Greeted With Silence Al 
As usual, the 
sturdy men of the U. S.
 estete had escaped tax
ation for mans
Route of Parade, and Gets N
o
ong Coast 
Artillesy Corps, in 
blue dress uni-
form, sailors fron
t the battleship
Island and rece
iving ship North Carolina.
Ttheen: ties who,  new asseasme
nts were (717hnl,
have been Weeovered: T
he res,n,Ite, of t,411:..-
years, and in many other in
stances loertli
te blue dress; an 
awl 9th regiments, inv
estigations will Teen e ma„
„
M. V. M., in 
full dress and olive drab dollars In the 
packets of the people o
Response to Call for Cheers.
 khaki. respectively
, were prime favorites.
Some 75,000 persons stood along 
the tine
Boston i. 
of march yenterday to enjoy the Bu
nker
$50,000 annually.
".Another telt, of inefficiency,
 which the
presoit adnUnistiation has
 abolished, was
•1r +r - 4. taw • 'Er ••••••-1 4.1
iirdNAY MAKEN
COMBATS ENTIRE COUNCIL
ON $400,000 LOAN ORDER
OPENLY CRITICISES
MAYOR CURLEY ALSO
Opposes Adoption of Second Meas-
ure Providing for New Streets
This Year in Residential Section
--Urges That Matter Is Not
a Proper Subject for Loan, but
Should Be Taken From Tax
Levy--$300 Annuity for Widow
of Inspector NorYky.,9,11,04
Making a single-tataid rig'llt against the
adoption of a second $400,400 loan order this
year for new streets in the residential
neighborhoods, which was originally an
it. Aow, i ask, why should
continue to vote away more moneyt itan - the ell y is prepared to spend."
Refill:ring to Mayor Curley's seheme hi
compel abutting property owners to givethe land necessary for street widening atlower than ,assessed values, Kenny ridi-
culed it by saying that such a scheme is
wholly unneeeasacy, that 'he Street Com-
miselon can award only fair damages, andthe Suffolk -.. DIrka can be trusted, asformerly, ..to scpphrt fair awards, or, asUlf y Intie don. in 'certain cases, reduceawards where the., considered them greaterin; ii fair. .
ad,vecated that the $400,000 be re-led and that the (.7ounci1 admit againthe $500,000 to Make the street widenings ,planned a year ago under ttie authority ofthe so-called Horgan act.
Vote ‘Viis'S to 1,
fly a vote of 8 to 1, after practically al:the members of tte Conned had spoken onthe ms,tter, the Council voted to adopt the$100,000 order.
Another spirited debate ensued whenCouncillor Ballantyne.reintroduced a $500.-050 for the eight big street widentngsplanned 'last year, as per agreement, he
said, mitt the Mayor, and moved that ithe referred to the Committee on Finance,
to be held there until the Mayor had se-
cured promises from all the abutting prop-
erty owners on these streets that they will
(tliaomt aagseks. more titan va assessed values i 
Kenny wanted the order given a first
reading there and then and the Council
become committed to the appropriation be.
fore the Mayor negotiated with the abut-
ters. Kenny was supported in this posi-
tion by Coulthm•st, McDonald and Watson
but the other five members vote,. .:fain'
ta•ahosaticinC •order from Mayor urley, Councillor Ken;.,
kept the City Council in spirited argum''''' oftFt -llsfor more than an hour yesterday bete-hthe Council gave its first reading to tic -
order.
cillor Kenny before a roll-call was had,
turn was compelled to battle with Chh,
Every other member of the Council j" 69 69 suoRT.,„,, to place himself on record by vote alai .
ith extended opinion,
neidentally for the first time since the
Mayoralty election when they con- FINANCE COMttded against each other for the Mayor-
Ii y, Councillor Kenny took issue publicly
itth Mayor Curley, severely criticising the
t (.7urley is seeking to have adopt d
• matter of securing promises from
.ttg lard owners that they
""t FREDERICK L. GILLOOLY:fritter than the assessed value for
taken ler street widenings, or sit....
INVOLVED IN CHARGESWe land free for street-laying out.
-i I) ,71: -Id -/9 7S
ittoictl' 1934
ANNOUNCES ITS FINDINGS
$300 Annuity for WS. NOrton.
Besides giving a first reading to the order
the meeting, the Council adopted the
,; itte mean order for the widening of
'd betwect Warrenton and
voted to give $300 to (701.
S • „mud' for lIte use of Rugby
last a playground. On motion
diCouncillor Kenny, it was voted to give
he widow of .Police Inspector Norton an
.ttnuity of COO so ..long as she remains un-
councillor Kenny's arguments againstthe $400,000 loan were: That it is not aproper subject for a lona, but that the
monefOshould be taken from the tax levy,as has been the ease In recent years: that
an official in charge of the street laying
out department madc,illie statement to the
Committee on Finance, when It was inves-
tigating the order, that his department can
not 11Fle more titan $500.000 In any one yearfor the laying-out of streets, whereas this
order would aledY 88.10.0,0 to that work this
year; and that it is more necessary to
develop the radial highways of the citY.Iso as to permit better and easier entranoes-
Flo the city, than it Is to attempt to lay
out in one year the streets of the city that
should be laid out,
Ci00,000 Is Limn.
‘‘ hay., had positive evidence thatpie-- is the limit the street laying olildepio 'wont can spend in new streets in a
yeor. • said Kenny, "and Mayor (•uricy
Bookkeeper in Charitable Depart-
ment Said to Have Signed
Confession and Board Recom-
mends That He Be Removed and
Matter Placed in Hands of
District Attorney.
The Financ,, Commission last night, after
an c:mmination of the trust funds held by
Overseers of the Poor Department for
charitable purposes, sent a communication
to Mayor Curley in which they charge that
Frederick L. Gillooly, the bookkeeper, ent-
'bezzled $54116.69. They also announce that
Gillooly has confessed his defalcations awl
urge that he he removed from his Position
end that the rpo tition of the embezzlement
be presented to the District Attorney of
Suffolk Co.
In 'a statement to the Mayor they say:--,
"The Finance Commission is at present
making an examination of the trust funds
held by the OW rF1.011,1 of the Poor Depart-
ment for l'ha purposes. Although an
:14`C011rlt ant l'uks envit year made an exam-
Mation ef these trust funds, no defalcation
Vn. di crowed. The Finance Com,misa
sion'ii examination, however, while not yet
completed, 'has developed the fi\et that in
the. real estate portion of the trust funds
there is d -defalcation of $5066.69. The period
1'31'4:
covered
inclusive. by th e '
d,efalcation is from 1905 to
OphtAKLI\e1914 
.
"The results of the examination of the
representative of the Commission were sub-
mitted to an accountant and a further ex-
amination was made by him which veri-
fied the opinion of the Finance Commission
that there was a defalcation. The method
of Liking the money was to substitute
checks of one acco,-nt for cash taken front
another account and to make no record of
the receipt of the cheeks.
,'It. was' found in every case where proper
1 credit for certain rentals had not beengiven that the checks received for theserentals had gone through the National
Shawmut Bank, where the general fund
belonging to the Overseers of the Poor De-
partment was kept and where It would he
an easy matter to substitute a check for
cash on hand in the office. The trust fund
account was kept in the First National
1,Bank.
Siomett Confession.
"Because of the fact that Frederick L.
Giliooly, the bookkeeper, appeared tohave received the money the Finance Com-
mission examined Mr. Gillooly this morn-ing, and has received from Min a sigitpd
confession admitting that he embezzled$5084.69.
"The Commission has retained in its
Possession the evidence of the embezzle-
ment of this money, hut submits herewith
a copy of the report of the accountant.
"The Finance Commission recommends
that Mr. Gillooly be removed front his po-
sition as bookkeeper and that the Mies-lion of the embezzlement be presented tr
A tinrnav of Si] tYnIk Co."
J
THE EAST BOSTON FIRE.
The damage wrought by the fire in
Nast Boston has been set in the neigh-
bort id of $100,000. This loss is small,
rc Jering what the loss might have
neeo, had conditions for fighting the
tire been unfavorable. It Is quite within
the range of possibility that some day a
lire, which starts on the East Boston
water front, will not stop until it
reaches the mud flats near the Narrow
:lenge road. East Boston is full of the
wooden buildings allowed by the laws
if the city. They are close together
,.tid, first and last, trie-r.at:..":1;°t7..!el
dab in that part of the city. It is a
. .gular Chelsea of a place for a fire.
gut, lest anyone would think that this
a too hard on East Boston, it may be
idmitted that there are a good many
aher sections of Boston where the
-pread of a fire might he rapid and
horribly expensive in lives and property.
There should he an Investigation of the
charge that the fire in East 130`ston was
the work of a "firebug." but the investi-
Igation should not blind the eyes of the
citizens of 'his city to the f‘indamental
fact tha', the wooden camps of Boston
make fires doubly dangerous.
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FITZ NOT ASKED
TO DINNER FOR
RUSSIAN
 COUNT
Curley Again Snubs Pred-
ecessor by Refusing
Invitation.
ATTACHE IL-JERE TO
BOOM COMMERCE
Ex-Mayor's Position on
Foreign Trade Board
Is Ignored.
Ttx-Mayor Fitzgerald was .tolibcrately
snubbed by Mayor Curley yesterday
afternoon, when the latter refused to
Include him among his guests at the
dinner given the visiting Russian count,
C. J. Medzikhovsky. commercial attache i
to the Russian emhasey at the Parker ,
House.
Mayor Curley did this although the
ex
-mayor has been prominent In the
entertaining of the Russian guest since
his arrival in Boston and despite the
fact thet the ex-mayor is chairman of
the committee on foreign trade of the
Chamber of Commerce.
At the dinner Boston's superior harborfacilities and the sympathetic relationt
that have existed between her people
and Russia were the points einphaeizedin the speeches.
Chairman John N. Cole of the Bostonindustrial development hoard said that
his committee was working . hard for
the development of the efts' and that a
large shoe factory would soon be located
here as one concrete result. "It, must
be remembered, however," he said,
"that along with port development must
come Internal progress, such an inn-
proved railroad facilities The real
problem Is inside the shore line. For
this; a rightly directed civic spirit Is
necessary." •
Urges Pri
)
V 
4
ate lade •
J. R. Coolidge of the Boston (Member
of Commerce said that the auburbe must
also be made ready for the Increased in-
dustry that le sure to come. "Expendi-
tures of public funds for commercial
improvement are good," he said, "but
they must go along aide of private ini-
tiative to accomplish the purpose for
which they were intended."
Hugh Bancroft was intraduced as "a
man who more than any other has
worked for the development of the
port." He said that, we can take care
of the increased shipping that may
come, for Some time. "A very small
amount of our trail', with Uirssia is
(Braid, he said. "Hide, and skins are,
however, coming to us, and agricultural
Kids are going to them. It is also a
.grrilleant fact that at present there is
large number of people returning in
that country each year. TSis of neces-
sity means a greater metsel exchange
of goods. Unfortunately it is easier for
third class passengers to leave from
New York than from Boston. This con-
dition should be wiped out."
In introducing his guest, the mayor
said: "So far as Russian trade is con-
cerned, Boston is better situated geo-
graphically, .and has more available
water frontage for the accommodation
of shipping than any other port in the
country. This city would be an ideal
market for all the products that Russia
could export. We have no problem of
port congestion here."
Police, I IoweLir, Remain
on Trail of Man Who Has
Bought Influence.
TWO MOVIE MEN
TO SEEK LICENSES
Huckins Denies Lumber
Praises Boston Harbor
After thanking those present as they Firm Has Done Busi-
drank e. toast in his honor, Count Med-
zlichovsky said: "The reception of the ness With City.
past few days is proof of the good !!eel-
ing of the people of Boston toward Rus- 1
sta. Your harbor speaks for itself. It, It has been so difficult to Maydr
needs no praise. While the harbors of Curley to find a citizen public-spirited
most European cities are artificial, cost-
ing many millions, which must be taken enough to offer himself as a "goat"
directly out of the returns from corn- in the interests of uncovering graft, i
meree, yours is the most beautiful nat- that his splan for prosecuting persons'
ural harbor I have yet seen, 
who have followed the time honored
"Trade between the United States and
Russia must be direct, and not through custom of Collecting money from un-
England and Germany. Lack of knowl- suspecting "movie" men and mer-
edge of conditions on both sides has chant, with the promise of makingprevented this being brought about pre- friends for them al City Hall has aboutviously. Friendly diplomatic relations
have already been established and closer fallen through.
At 1commercial ties should soon bind the last reports yesterday Inspector
two lands together more closely." Burke was still looking for a man wno
has bought in and Mayor CurleyJ. W. Powers, the new president of
the Fore River Shipbuilding Company: was still somewhat warm about the
P. F. Sullivan, president of the Bay collar. Otherwise the chief executive
State Street Railway Company, and of the city consoled himself with the
Joseph II. O'Neill also spoke briefly, thought that his efforts have run to
earth a water meter on the premisesThose present were Daniel J. Mac-
owned by James T. Fitzgerald, brotherDonald, John J. Attridge, Walter Bab
lantYne. Walter L Collins. John A. of the former.mayor, and chief nemesis.. 
Coulthurst, James A. Watson, Hugs but be is sad because he has also found
Bancroft, Joseph A. Conry, John N that the property was leased by the
Cole, John R. Murphy, Charles L. Carr former mayor's brother to someone else
J. It. Coolidge, John 'H. Dunn, P. ts before the - meter was removed.
rhe word around City Hall is, how-Sullivan, J. E. Brock, A. Shuman,
ever, to cheer up. There may be betterW. Powers, John R. McVey and Josept
things next week, for there are twoH. O'Neill. 
moving picture men coming to getTomorrow evening Count Medzikhov neeneseb. if
possible, and maybe in theireky .will be the guest of the CMarnbe
of Commereo at a banquet at the lx 
anxiety
they will be persuaded to saysemething.
change Club. 
Frank P. I-lucking of the R. L. Tldd
Before the monthly meeting of the
Hyde Park Business Men's Association
last night, Mayor Ctirley made a strong
plea for tho.
 retention of the Boston
City Council in its present status, de-
claring that if the Lomasney-Robinson
Boston charter bill should he enacted
into law as a result of the people of
the city of Boston voting favorably on
the referendum of the measure, that
Hyde Park would find difficulty in se-
curing needed improvements front u
larger and more rtimbersome council.
Ile declared that he wanted to set
Ilyde Park get a, square dashon the gas
question and that he "ts'ttr ready got
willing at any Hos. tha! the citizens tot
fine end r; Light Commision
Ward 26 in *rnaly•i up with t hr
secure a tower rate for gas in ItYtit
Park. He further said that when tit,
abutters on Hyde Park avenue wets
willing to accept a fair assessment tu
was willing to give hie aid in the widen.lag of the tholoushfare.
Company, bridge builders, of 40 CentralStreet, yesterday repudiated much of a
statement in which he was quoted as
saying that "persistent attempts" hadbeen made to secure a large contribu-
tion from him just before election, sup-
posedly for Mayor Curley's campaignfund. He said that a man had calledhim by telephone a few days: before
election and told ofthe advantages that
might accrue to one who was highly
thought of in City Hall, "but," said Mr.
Huckins, "I told this man, whose name
Is unfamiliar to me, that my firm wasdoing a legitimate business and had no
need of special influence.
"My father. Frank Buckles of the P.
S. Huckine Lumber Company, bought
the R. N. Tidd Company last fall," said
Mr. Ifitckins, "and we have done nobusiness for the city since then. Wohave mahmitted several bids, but havebeen unsucceasfol. We also figured on
a few city contracts before election. Idid not see the man, who called hut
once. Ile tried to $ee our preeldent,
William H. Ellis, Jr., but did not sue-
ceeu, and my lather advised us to have
nothing further to do with him in casehe called again.-
Mr. nucttins deniee he is the lumber
man whom Mayor Curley has mentioned
-a having given $300 to secure the favor
' the administraticio
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Mayor Curley
• starting in to make the City Record
real administration and personal or-
according to the present outlook.
week's issue contained an article
the construction of a great me-
highway from Reuses Point, N.! Quebec, which started off withart history of Mayor Curley's at-
- s while in Ccngrens to have aaln memorial highway from GettYs-
':o Washington.
or Standish Wilcox, after tellinga winds Up with the statement:
° the groatest opportunities In
aziry of the American nation togreat memorial highway waseeerificed when Mayor Curley's planwas reje-` 4 in Congress." This article.howev? a,s lea out the policy of thenew (alter I make it a bright, newsypaper instead of the dull, nrosy thingas provid a in the city charter.
Ex
-Rep. John F. McCarthyof Ward If is looming strong as the suc-cessor of Senato Hickey from theSouth Boston distlict. A large numberof the leadars have clealarecl fer him.He will be oppome,: at the primaries bya number of candidates, accoeding tothe present outlook.
Councilman'Kenny
astonished the old line politicians andhis colleagues in the City Council byhis strenuous efforts to defeat the pas-sage of the $400,000 loan order for f heconstruction of new streets.
streets are the last things in the ..rldthat a enitriciinian .tiotes against, i
as Kenny pointed out, the royale!' hasalready passed $100,000 for tteee streets,which is as much as tlt, street depart-ment can spend.
Besides. tire Is a greater need forthe wMening of the great radial high-Kenny said, and there was noneed in this connection to fear thatshutting property owners would mulctthe city, as Mayor Curley said. Thisis the first time that Kenny ha a takenissue with the mayor.
Tki-ayOr Curley
na, decided liot to sell the Gibson street
cleaning Yard, after announcing his de-cision to do so a few days ago. Hisreason is that the contract system willprobably be abolished in Dorchester andit will then be necessary for the cityto have a yard.
commissioner Rourkehas received the approval of the mayorfa the resurfacing wit tar macadamBlue Hill avenue between Harvard
'llanterburY streets. The estimated
MAYOR CURLEY is receiving greatpraise from the people of Dorchesterfor hi s clever work in diverting theUnited States army officers from theirintention to take Franklin Field for acamping ground. The loss of the Play-ground facilities and the presence of anarmed camp In sight of thousands ofhomes would have been a terrible blowto Dorchester.
But while the mayor is receivingpraise it ought to be said that the armyofficers only took one fiance at thefield and straightway dist arded It as apossibility.
Maj. Higginson's
appearance ai the State House yester-(lay to talk over the railroad situation
with Governor Walsh set a lot of
tongues wagging in the legislative cor.
riders and stimulated the interest co
several members of both Senate and
House, it Is said, in the railroad moblam.
Although the major may not realize it,any real banker who shows up at theState House nowadays is bound to at-tract more than usual attention andcomment.
"It looks like a real fight now," re-marked one member, "and I guess we'llget at the inside of this railroad messin pretty quick order."
Governor Walsh
yesterday received a number of repre-sentatives of automobile companies inProtest against the signing of the billto provide a graded registration fee formotor trucks. The bill went throughboth branches of the Legislature, al-though some opposition developed ineach branch, and is now awaiting thegovernor's approval or disapproval.
,Frank D. Kemp of the State Highwayommission was also at yesterday's
conference to place the views of thecommission in favor of the bill beforehis• excellency. The governor has takanthe matter Under advisement and willlook into the advisability of includinghorse-drawn vehicles within the pro-visions of the measure. A question ofthe constitutionality is to be investi-gated by the governor before final ac-tion is taken.
C. J. ed ikhovs y,
I
Russian fiscal agent, was so Impressed
with the cordial reception given him(luring his visit to Boston the past week
that he must have dwelt on it at lengthin his conversation with the Russian
Ambassador 13akhrneteff, who yesterdayforwarded to Governor Walsh the fol-lowing note of appreciation on behalf ofthe fiscal agent•
"I am deeply gratified by the most
courteous and flattering reception which
was given by all the authorities and or-ganizations of the city of Boston to the
commercial attache of the Imperial em-bassy, and beg you to accept, on yourbehalf, as well as on that of all those
who took such a kind part in it, the
expression of my sincere thanks for thisfriendly manifestation of sympathy andgood will."
WILLIAM F. KEARIVrifec0"ily Cur-ley's appointee to the Schoolhouse Com-mission, will know his fate at the handsof the Civil Service Commission onTuesday when the last meeting of thecommission, at which his name can beconsidered, will be held.The result is awaited with great In-terest in pelitical circles because IfKearns is rejected he will be the firstof Curley's appointees to be throwndown and at the same time numerousstories in circulation with regard tothe commission will he tanoped.
$500 "HOLD-UP" A
MISUNDERSTANDING
-
Mayor Curley, However,
Refuses Theater License
in Roxbury.
The -hold-up" of Marks Harris, a pe-
titioner before Mayor Curley for a
license for a moving picture theater at
Humboldt avenue and Townsend street,
Roxbury, for $600 for special considera-
tion at City Hall in the matter of grant-
ing a license, turned out to he the re-
, stilt of a misunderstanding by Harris
of the isgreement with is architect, Max
Kalman of the Carney Building.
Harris explained tim affair in answer
to questions by Mayor Curley at the
public hearing yesterday on the grant-
ing of the license in the old aldermanic
,chamber at City Hall. So great w,ie the
'opposition to it that Curley refueed to
give the license.
According' to Harris and his lawyer,
Harry Pakulski, the POO was the set
fee for the plans and exhibition of the
plans to the licensing authorities at
City Hall.
Mayor Curley at nrat was not sails-
field with the explanation, and qnea-
Honed Ile rrie further about the state-
ments made in the newspapers in re-
gard to he being approached. Harris
Amok his head, and then the mayor
asked him If what he said to Samnel
Pirofskt in regard to it was true, but
$.1is answer was unintelligible. The
lawyer for Harris then explained the
statements as the result of a misunder-
standing. However, before Harris was
through he said that, thearchitect, had
asked him now much he would pay tor
the license. liarris said he replied by
telling him that he would have nothing
more to do with him. This was ex-
'planted as a misinterpretation of the
architect's intention, which wan IC
charge an extra fee for exhibiting ant
explaining the plans in the course oi
a request for a license.
The petition of Jerome Petitti for t
license for a moving picture theater a
392 Hanover street was taken uncle:
advisement. A great deal of oppositiotdeveloped from Fr. Powers of St
Stephen's Church. Capt. Kimball 0
.Police Station I. Sergt. O'Donnell am
'Principal McGrath ef the Eliot School
They pointed out that there were Plen
ty of theaters on Tremoni. Row, an'
that there was no need tif one in th•
North End at this location.
Petitti, r the other hand. produce.7radera In the lower branch was an several residents of the dieachievement for the aged Inventor orl Wet w' ated the establishmenthe single-rail system, of the
Representative Haines,In his argument for the passage of the
hill to have the State guarantee tnehands of the Moody Boynton bicycle
railway, had to submit to several inter-
ruptions! yesterday. At one stage orhis address no less than three members
were on their feet attempting to Inter-
rogate the Medford man, and it hap-pened that the three comprised theNewton (lelegation In the House—Repre-
sentetives White, 13othfeld and Ellis.Ellis is House chairman of the com-
mittee on railroads, which originally re-ported against the Boynton bill. Whiteis chairman of the Hour ways andmeans, which also report,— against it.llothfield Is the ranking man on thecommittee on rules, and as such is thefloor representative of the Speaker. Towin out against such a combination or
iic Merl Crecreu as-verflOCraiS
•
ME,o/e4,v _
Have Betrayed 
()NE
Their Party
WILLIAM P. O'GRIEN.
William P. O'Brien, another
one (if Mr. Curley's playthings,
mi3represented Ward 17 in the
House last year and was presi.,
dent of the Tammany Club. He
'1ENDMENT. THE TIME or COMMITTEES AND OF THE THEIR 1 inetY.e:estns?e es 3 anLEGISLATURE ITSELF IS CONSUMED, THE LENGTH OF
THE SESSION IS EXTENDED, AND THE NORMAL BUSI-
NESS OF LEGISLATION IS EMBARRASSED BY THESE CON-
STANTLY RECURRING DEMANDS. THE FAILURE OF
THE LEGISLATURE TO ACT ON THEM ONLY INCITES
THEIR ADVOCATES TO MORE VIGOROUS INSISTENCE,
AND TENDS TO FOMENT DISTRUST OF OUR REPRE-
SENTATIVE GOVERNMENT AMONG A LARGE BODY OF
INTELLIGENT, PATRIOTIC CITIZENS.
Therefore, I recommend that the Legislature cause to be
assembled with the eensent of tho electorate a body of citizens
who shall be selected without party designation, to formulate
amendmenA to our Constitution, which, submitted to the voters
of the State, will tend to settle otherwise irrepressible contro-
versies, and will make cur Constitution conform more nearly to
the, heede 1.1),d to the vstblio livinion the day.
• -
-
MICHAEL B. KENNEY.
-
JOHN J. REILLY.
These are the Curley Representatives from Ward 17 who
deliberately violated their party platform and the recommenda-
tions of Governor Walsh and deserted their Democratic colleagues
in the Legislature by voting against the bill for a Constitutional
Amendment. It was a Constitutional Convention that the Gov-
ernor and the Democratic party hoped at one time to make those also violater the Democratic
necessary changes in our State Constitution which will make it Platf°1"ji, deserted his colleagues
accord with the spirit and the conditions of the day,.."14 
1,,,4 and defied the Democratic Gov-
ernor by voting to surrender to
•Read what the Governor said in his inaugur l. the New Haven Railroad theIT HAS BEEN MORE THAN A HALF A CENTURY trolleys in more than half the
SINCE THE PEOPLE OF MASSACHUSETTS HAVE CON- State.
SII)EitED THEIR CONSTITUTION AS A WHOLE FOR THE HOW LONG DOES WARD 17 :
7'URPOSE OF REVISING IT AND MAKING IT CONSISTENT PROPOSE TO BE MISREPRE- SENTED BY CURLEY TOOLS? I
'ITH THE CONDITIONS OF THE DAY. THE STRONG Ara there na real Democrats3LIC DEMAND FOR CERTAIN CHANGES IN OUR CON- in the ward? Are the citizens'
STITUTION COMPELS THE LEGISLATURE, YEAR AFTER of Ward 17 all content that their
YEAR, TO CONSIDER THE SAME PROPOSALS FOR ITS rerprecseitirtiati,vesi 
interests
represent
not
Curley Ilas Raised
Expenses 360,230
•03 depa r 
'YitiilTd.4:11r-
ley have spent up to July 1 of tbifq
$360,230.19 more than they did
.1 ,“ler Mayor Fitzgerald fto• the same
io•riod last year. The total depart-
total under Mayor
t 'orlry amount. to $10,930,882.21,
hereas the Fit zu.ertild expenditures
amounted to $10,i-titt,Ci2.02.
PLAN TO FIGIIT
COUNCIL BILL
A"r W:4 _ 0 A/T-?
most serious ahoy! ,of,rtkpreseuitative gov-
i turient.
-Thu, HOUtie of rtepresentatiVes abused
power by foisting a charter referendum
woe Boston in a way which should arouse
he indignation of every citizen who be-
lieves in the present form of municipal
evernment and the right of home rule
II Boston. ',The Legislature, although it
should have iknown that the referendum
attached' ta. the bill was a mere political
subterfuge, and although It should have
known that the present provisions were
• 
PERFECTS ORGANIZATION.Ingo. unjustitiedly tampered with the city's
adopted on decisive vote only five years
affairs and thrust Boston Into the -tur-
moil of another referendum cempaign con-
COMMITTEE OF 3000 ivory to the principles of home rule.
CITIZENS IS FORMED Presen
t Conditions .Satisfi.
satisfied from the mane offers of
1 ; • , 
eo-operetion which we are receiving from
•
all parts of Boston that the great majority
Opposition to Lomasney Bill for
Improved conditions which the present City
of the voters are satisfied with the greatly
Enlargement of Body on Refer- council elected at large has brought about
and will 'Vote No' on the referendum on
the Lomasney charter bill, which attempts
to restore district representation and its
attendant evils.
"It now remains for the citizens of Bos-
ton to wake up. They can no longer re-
main apathetic and trust .to Rick. They
must make up their minds whether or no:
they want to go back to the old system of
government from which we were rescued
five years ago. If they do not want to go
backwards they must do their part to
maintain the charter in the interests of
•
BOSTON CHARTER ASS'N
endum Next Fall to Wage Battle
in Every Ward of City in Effort
to Defeat Measure.
ineeting of an executive committee ap-
pointed by the Boston Charter Association
to niake plans am, perfect an organization
In oppose the Lomaanev bill for the en-
largement of Ca- Council on referendum
at the next stet, election was held yes-
.every section of the city and of every class
terday afternoon. of the community."
At th•z, conclusion of the meeting, yr. ze Ap/.4
Morton Prince, chairman of the Boston AWAK 
y
-
Charter Association. issued the followine, E, TO THE DANGER.
slatement outlining the plans which are in
preparation for tint campaign against the It is a reaRstiring sign tant the officials
avceptance of the act changing the mem' -cf the Department of Public Works, in
bership of the City Council:— s city, are awakening to the real and
Committee of 8000. . very serious menace of gasoline in the
loo „. inil-Its of a committee of pip ep under the city streets. In a few
nearly .•it i74,115: Of Ite,teiiI ,tirt with. days, it is hoped, the State officials of a
IV- are planning an ore:Leh:alien io con- number of big Massachusetts cities, as
t light in every wind in cou e IN ell, will be able tcsreport more definite-
Host oun inst the acceptance of th.•
flanging the membership of
ly on a danger which all know to exist,( the
Council from nine members eh ote.1 And which most of them
 hope eventually
large. to 17 membera elected by districts. to prevent
"This committee will be rustle up in the There certainly can biu
 no compromise
first instanee front the citizens who regis-ain this matter. The State cdnnot afford
tered th,dr orotcst to Gov. Walsh against to risk the safety of such a tremendous-
Provides for the change in the charter.
hilt Nyhtell i,%y expensive undertaking as the great
letrifpolitan sewer system, to the
the signing if the Lomasney
The size of the committee and its charite- fortunes of chance.. An explosion any-
t. i• representing Its It does the large and where in that great drainage system
ied business interests in Boston and
I .de up of men in all walks of life, is in. would entail very grave trouble a
nd In-
ii. ,,tive of the great earnestness that Is volve a very large expense to the w
hole
already In evidence against any change in listrict, undoubtedly. The Metropolitan
the charter. The definite make-up of the 70mmisslon probably take it for granted
organization which is to fight for the tires- hut public sentiment, throughout the
emotion of the present charter will be an- listrict, will support them In very radi-
tiounced later.
,al action, if no other will suffice, to pro-
NS e plan to demonstrate to the voters of iect the district as a whole from the in-
Boston that under cite present system
every section of the city has had a fair mc
iency, or the carelessness. or the
share of the tax' levy expendeh upon it. tupidity of the officials of any o
ne city
for improvements, and that log-rolling on Ur town in the Metropolitan dttittiet.
appropriations is a thing of the pest. A householder of Greater Boston, On
.he annual May clean-up, was asked bY
Seek itetun. to Old System. us wife, When I do with this big
"It will he the purpose of the campaign 3ottie
" 
e? Shr
committee to show the (B s izet' of Boston
that the attempt which is to he made to lown the wa
ste pip?
Etil I empty it4
which the
change the membership of the Council is Otizen replied: "Certainly not. 'Do you
only preliminary to an effort to nullify realize how dangerous it might be if
the chaiter and return to the old system. everybody poured gasoline into the
It was stated on the floor of the House sewers?" This brought forth the
awing the debate on the charter, and not Spirited comment: "Well, I won't: but
denied by Mr. Lomasney, that the next I'll bet that dozens of others are doing
step would he to revise the charter so as
to provide for a return to patty designa. it, today. ' T
he comment was probably
tams on I li, municipal ballot. i t is, there_ true. Nobody deliberately intends to add
fore, of vital importance at this time 011-.0 the menace of a. big city; hut care-
check the raid headed by politicians who leakiness, or recklessness, or ignorance
are chafing under the restritint which the may be just as dangerous, sometimes, as
,•harter Imposes in disturbing their Nulls deliberate malice. In this campaign for
for restoring old conditions at City Hall. public safety, there must be some ag-
-The von.,,vapping, and gressive education of I he general public
oth". "wilted' "I" were ""d in geld" as to the existing dangers and perhaps
this bill the Legislature this year, so m e sharp discipline, too. If the menace
tiois r'asting another charter referendum
upon the eltlzetta of Boston. constitute 4 is to be ended.
JuNf_ipy,
City Hall Notes
Though i he expenses In those depart-
nents whieh are under the Mayor's control
.o June 1 were about $150,000 greater than
rur the same period of last year, the cause
.uf this lay in few departments that were
'ormerly manipulated wholly 'by the
i*layor's office, and the Mayor has an at-
perfect alibi in every case.
In the comparative table showing expen-
litures for five years pat to June 1, ps
'emptied by the City Auditor, the first de-
ua rtment to show an increase is the Build-
ing Department. A large number of in-
spectors demanded by public opinion on
kccount of the many apartment house fires
ind Wading collapses is the cause.
Then comes the Consumptive? Hospital
Department, where the opening of a new
buildhug within the year has increased the
maintenance cost. In the Fire Depart-
ment. the increase in salaries allowed by
former Mayor Fitzgerald is the cause of
the department increase, though Mayor
Curley took away the Increase given to
the higher officials.
The Health Department Is still ahead of
last year's figures. because MOyor ,Carl v
did not make as many reductions ea fr.
mer Mayor Fitzgerald made ineredses di.
hog the closing months 'of his administr,
don. '
The Hospital Department shows a $7000
increase, but the trustees take the blame
and call It the increased cost .of living. '
The Children's institutions Department
and the Soldier? Relief Department have
similar reasons for their increases. The
Public Buildings Department is $2000 ahead,
which is mostly accoented for by the now
City Hall Annex, and the Treasury De-
partment expenses were greater during the
early period of this year because of the
Fitzgerald increases in salary there that
have since been taken away.
I • The Public Works Department shows the
Ibiggest portion of the total increase, $64,049,
1 which Commr. Bourke charges up to 01:3
snow storms of February.
In practically every other department the
figures are now showing a downward ten-
dency, but it is still unlikely that the grand
totals will be less than last year.
The Mayor's office expenses are slightly
larger than last year, hut this is due to the
I fact that the co
st of a new automobile is
Included in the expenses to date..
Rep. Hanrahan of •—7-ard 2 is the first in
the field with an announcement of his can-
didacy for the City reimeti in the event
of the signing by the Governor and the
acceptance by the people of the bill in-
creasing the number of City Councillors to
17 and Providing for the election by dis-
tricts. Hanrahan will probably meet his
old political rival, T. J. Giblin, In the bat-
tle for the Place.
•./ 0 Ve.firi 79 li.
We do not think that Governor 'Walsh
has strengthened -himself by his mdion
In signing the bill to increase the size
of the City Council. Whether the bill
WaS good or bad—and we consider it
decidedly open to criticism—the Gov-
ernor should not have aided in foisting
upon the'people of Bostosi a bill which
contains no fair referendum. In this
matter, knowing that the people of Bos-
ton voted for the present form of city
government, the Governor has helped
the worst politicians of Boston in "put-
ting over" on the people a measure
which robs them of the right of home
rule. It may be possible, even under the
referendum offered, to defeat the bill.
We hope and expect that the bill will
he killed on the referendum. But the
politicians have rigged up a scheme to
make it difficult for the people to ex-
press their will, and it is a severe disap-
pointment to the best friends nnd well
wishers of the Governor. that he he
low definitely and decisively thrown .:V
It that crowd • ' ,,....k. At.,,Kt.'"'
4 o o 1\1%; 4 - I i I e/ - 7 Li -V 4/
CITY HALL &BEACON HULL
E CfilgriN FityA .51
Mayor Curley Finds Laws
Prohibit Station-at
Charleibank.
Matthew Cummings, "Bob" Washburn Once again Mayor Curley and
member of the Sinking Funct Commis- r05e to a point of order. The Speaker Commissioner Rourke have been
sion, Is about to launch his candidacy had previously ruled that it was not forced to pick up their pumping
for the Senate in the district now rep- proper for members to remove their station for the high pressure service
resented by Francis J. Horgan. the old coats during the session of the House. and wander all over the map looking
Ward Fighter. This means all sorts
of complications In that district, but
there is one assured fact, Cummings
will have the unanimous support of the
horseshoers of the district.
"In view of the ruling of the -hair re- for a Place .0
garding the removal of said 
t build it.
Yesterday, Just AM work wee gettingWashburn, "my point of eiseis e: that
the sockless statesman \sere under way to put the station on the
should be obliged to put oil his sleek- Charlesbank playground, aic r tme
Inge." Corporation Counsel Sullivan wiL). the
"Authoritlee being silent on the sub-
Sect, the chair has no means of de- doleful news that existing statutes for-
yesterday signed the contract for the ciding the point Of order and refuses bade the erection of a building en the
-building of the stairways, retaining to rule," said Speaker Cushing. Charlesbank.
walls and walks of the Rutherford —
avenue playground in Charleetown. As Governor Walsh 
The mayor was staggereet, aud sal&
"We must move or repeal the statutes."he signed it, however, the mayor rhook got away from the heat of the State To repeal the statutes one must go tohis head regretfully for hetbelleves the House early yesterday afternoon and the Legislature. In the Legislature leaty hes a lemon in this playground. fiC,ompanied by Secretary of State one Martin Lomasney of Ward 8 wield-
The sell7reet went to John McCourt Donahue, started at 4.30 on an automo- ing the beeleasee„oepeentelil guess well
at a ernes of $4777. bile trip to Springfield, where he ad- moyeeettlished the rrhiltibt:;.
dreiteed the national convention of the So iltrie-filte and the mayor are moving,
Moorfield Storey, societies of St. Jenn de Baptiste last but they do not know where to. The
representing tho estate of William B. night. Planning Commission thought to come
Rice, has accepted and the mayor yes- The governor himself was anxious to to their rescue with a proposition to
I terdtay approved the granting of $24,000 get away from the trip, as he had a build a recreation island in the Charles
i to him as damages to the property large number of mattere of iinportemce river and place tile station there. It
eauted by the widening of Pleasant which needed his attention, but inas- sounded good, but there were draw-
street. This is a result of the work much as he had made the engagement backs, such as building the island.
of e eeeeteet corporeelon Counsel George several weeks ahead, he felt obliged Somebody whispered the esplanade,
Flynn, who brought about a verdict of to keep his promise to attend the con- hut the mayor only smiled wearily and
$17,e(10 in the case of William Miller, who ventlon of French-Canadians. Govern-murmured something bout the abut-
refused to accept the award of the or Fabler of Rhode Island waa also 
against 
in having a y st uh
et 
is
Street Commi MAOssion of and in- one of the speakers at the 
gathering 7
slated on bringing the ease to the 
1 structure.
up 
tight
George Schofield' .e
Ci
- ' ' 
At a late hour last night the mayor
courts.
Unfortunately for Miller he was up acceptance of the position of clerk 
of- f and Rourke had retired under the Went
Boston bridge and were preparing to
against Flynn, who did something that eourts in Ipswieh was- a surprise to a has never been eceemplished by anY good many who have folio 'red Scho- dig 
the founda imis of the station there.t 
In the meanwhile, however, they are
city lawyer before, namely, secure a field's career as a member of both 
House and Senate. 2- view 
open to shggestions as to places where
verdict granting a smaller award than
the street eneneessieners cared " al- 
ee the mueh a station can go. .
hard work he did tor several years 'I he women "' 511P '' est 1-4" ""low. > 1
.7;4'i ' ‘ 1. of Democracy, it NMI expected that 
Wienen's Municipal League, all ofon Beacon 11111, fighting for the cause
Henry Healey something really remunerative would wh"' 
the mayor had summarily turned
has been appotatf . farmer at e Con- be given to the veteran, 
doe n in their petition against the as-
sumptives' hospital groun by the Schofield eieelf was willing 
to take tablishment of the station at that point
 ds m Oil the Charlesbank play-stead, were re-
truslees at a eatery of $45 a month, the clerkship, however, and it Is net Joining last night and laughing at the
the hospital, will ),A them to help him place will preclude consideration of h et mayor'him so suddenly.
who had the tqles turned onDr. Kelly, the asesistant surgeon at understood that his acceptance of the
out on the enlentitle end of the farm- name when some of the real plums es •
log if It ever becomes necessary. being distributed.
-----
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Councilman Woods
hatt another Ilea that would have
meant a great help to the parties in-
eseeted In the preservation of the
iireeent city charter. Woods says Heil
flovernor Walsh should have been
urged to veto the Lomasney
hrg,Ing the City Council, iii
that the present City ronn(‘il 11!-; or,
powered to reilistrlet tho wards ef
city and therefore the 1)111 should not
eeee been peeseri Until /his matter was
:;e011
I This argument would he eeit
4reat effect hevause the T1'
May CO,U3., en eiltil0 bin
John Grady,
The fire rommessietter, line nsked psi
mission to sell some old beam formerly
connected with the fire alarm system.
They weigh 13,000 pounds and represent
a Int, of Junk.
The editor of the City Record will
probably call the attention of Feet en
merchants to this fact, eepeelnlly the
Mennen of a Prodithent nelmlnl,tra Hon
Junkman.
Representativ(.. Mlurply
t • his eam:,..,., will (leen up
a stanch imp-Mayor Refuses LiceVe to
Henat,,I .I ,, •.if'S H. Brennan,
s 
New Establishment on
o 
1 figee si :i Hie says he
, hisiown .i .. , le the coming
nseist the Brennan cause 
Norfolk Street.
f 111 Cor:Iyor l)1, that 111,4
• , ,liV. Mayor Curley put his 
foot down hat('s il.s, politically, morally and
e . idn live Tnello has already ,yesterday on 
bungalow dancing by re-
"ii for the con- 'fusing to grant a 
license to Thomas
, I lie dee, not Meighen, Jr., proprietor 
of the new
esesees, 
: testsel by men, !bungalow 
"Ledgeview" at 00 'Norfolk
i s v es t;
 
Is believes street, to run dancing 
part '-s
na ma “z- t ,i, y can do for the About 
thirty remonstrant' appeared
man candHiee ;against the 
granting of the iicense, hut
; -..) 
!they were not obliged to sey a word. 
inThe mayor started rIelit hy announc-s
se er lie. ,, 
leg that he wont" nt grant a license
Iii I I I on cith e under any eoncilliene AI, Winn 'hen
hey bin I. ;,!-Iied If the mayo,. eo,11,1 revoke the
ton to pay l:. i , (,',115,e,t of the four other loingalowy
ii. ' "a month. Hsi . s Ile ,ala 1),.w 
eeeratIng in Beetiei The mayor
s I u, roles at the , 1., I',711.' ,,f . (- 4 rerlitqi that he %%mild lie reepoesible
isel - : ss elon to mie.i. I!,. II n,M, only for his own acts end as 
therm
e t ,Ie hour ef ,.; ,n :,,oent, f,,:le Ileensee had been granted he his 1,r:'Z-'
had gathered Iris ,ine:, eo,i)mitto:e h, Iii' astir he would not Interfere unless
''it heraerl brenglo lieek Into the Seri it was proven that they were not eon-
ate a unenimous committee report In ducted in accordance with the rules and
favor of the bet regulations.
cr,;,itor DcNie,
•juopriAL,_ Jukg-Lii-(9/ef-
E
E E 14"" WifilL14 441ZASUPE. r
Mayor Curley Representative Ca theronwill make an attempt to settle the 
points of difference between the City
tCouncil and the Edison Electric illumi-
nating Company over the ten-year con-
tract for the lighting of the city streets,
at a special conference to be held in
his office on Friday.
The mayor will have a hard job on
his hands since the council has gone
on record in favor of an arbitration
clause which the Edison Company has
said it would not accept.
John J. HoaN 1?4,4of Ward 24, ex-represerltat ve, is a
candidate for the Senate. His activities
as peesiclent of the South Dorchester
elmprovement Aesociation are bringing
him Into favor especially with the peo-
ple who use Tenean Beach.
At the same time the rest of the
officials Or this live wire improvement
association are preparing to enter the
held of politics. Patrick Brophy is a
candidate for the House and "Charlie"
!Harding, ex-councilman, intends to try
for the new enlarged City Council, pro•
vIded the Lomasney bill is accepted by
the voters.
William H. Woods
of Brighton certainly had a great idea
when ho declared that Boston should
not sell the land it owns, but should
lease it to manufacturing concerns de-
siring a location In this city.
Mayor Curley has adopted this idea
now and Is quite enthusiastic over it.
The mayor does net credit it to 'Woods,
but the genial councilman will not ac.
cuse him of plagiarism.
Salem D. Charles
I and his fellow members on the Board ofStreet Commissioners will meet the
members of the Transit Commission to-
day to confer on the proposed widening
of Boylston street to 120 feet along the
Public Garden. No opposition has been
made to this except on the part of tht
planning board, and there does not
seem to be any likelihood of any more.
Commissioner Rourke gets quite
peeved every time he thinks of hie plan
to put the pumping station on the Com-
mon and the reception it got in com-parison with this scheme of the street
commissioners,
Francis L.
partner of Mayor Curley in the plumb-ing business, and his treasurer In the
campaign. Is the busiest man in the city
these days in his capacity as chieflistener to complaints and reqeests forjobs. A prominent Ward 9 Politicianhas dubbed him the "Warwick of theCurley administration."
President McDonald
of the City Council yesterday insuredplenty of wore for the printing depart-
ment by !!CCUrtng the passago or an or-der providing for the printing of 1000
copies of the contract between the city
and the Consolidated Gas corapany.There has been quite a demand 'from
the public for a peek at this celebrated
contract.
Councilman Ballantyne
VMS speaking in the City Council last
Monday mid unfortunately made a
statement about serving a number of
terms the City Council, unfortunate-ly, because "Jerry" Watson was thereto pick him tip and shout, "And you're
serving your lest term now."
of Beverly made a strong speech in
favor of the contributory pension meas-
ure recommended by the special com-
mission on pensions, but the House was
set against it from the start. In fact,
even before the committee on social wel-
fare, of which Catheron is House chair-
man, had decided what it proposed to
do with the pension proposition, the
ways and means committee was ietting
it be known that their report wuld be
against the measure.
Then the Boston city o elate who
were on the retired list, as well as
those of the State, who felt that their
pensions would he jeopardized, were
out against the bill and they formed a
pretty forcible lobby against Catheron
and his committee.
Representative Phelan
of Boston took a good hand in the kill-lag of the pension proposition. In his
speech against the measure yester-day he voiced the opposition ofthe joint council of City Employees'Unions, of which he is president, and
even before the bill came up for con-
sideration he had been doing plenty of
quiet work among the members of the
House In an effort tneektil whole
proposition. 17 tti l t
, 7
Representative Ellis
of Newton, while he can claim a good
share of the credit for bringing order
out 1 chaos on the railroad situation,
is berig panned ,pretty thoroughly by
Sr - or his Republican colleagues in
t' Souse because Ellis referred to
S. —tor Weeks as his authority for the
statemedt that the federal Department
of Justice will force suit against the
New Haven If that road does not carry
out Its agreement with the national
government.
The criticism is made that Weeks, as
the head of the Republican party in the
State, should not have been brought
into the controverey in any .sas wh"tel
wou' ot el to the credit of the Dem-
ocratic governor.
Ellis is not disturbed over the criti-
cisms, however. He does not lay claim
to being a politician and no one will
deny that he refuses to even consider
the politics in his own plans for legisla-
tion regarding important and vital mat-
ters. He was one of the first to see,
however, the political danger which
lurked in the action of the Republicans
on the railroad committee who voted
to report the CoolidgesateLane order.
Speaker Cushing
believes now there is no qeestion that
the Legislature can complete its work
and be prorogued by July 2 at the latest.
The Speaker Is of the (minket that if
W1116111111 ISIS tiIII
$400,000 ORDER
FOR STREETS
Strong Opposition of Coun-i
cilman Kenny 1s..
. NoAv
'Despite the opposition of Counetiman
Kee , ii' City Council yesterday
loan order of $400.000 for tea.
ri of new streets which
Or er Ciirley has been advocating.
set- ,eakes a total of 8800.0e0 voted this
Year for new streets by the council,
!although the street laying out depart-
ment has publicly acknowledged that It
cannot spend more than one-half mill-
ion in any one year.
councilman Kenny was outvoted 8 to I.
it was Kenny's contention that the first
18400.000 was entirely sufficient for the
year. and that if any more money was
to he appropriated it ought to be the
Seetee00 loan order for the widening or
great radial highways, which had been
vetoed three times by ex-Mayor Fitz-
gerald and once by Mayor Curley. He
pointed out to the council that if so
much money was needed for the laying
out of private ways it was within the
Power of the council to have appro-
priated the money itself within the past
three years.
I C oAufnte7a ntihaen 
tpassage
Iall ert tso• nf t Ie$e ' Introduced 
 
loan,
l an,n 
order for $500,000 for radial highways.
It was laid on the table in accordance
with the agreement entered into with
Mayor Curley whereby the order lies
over until the mayor has opportunity
to obtain the consent of the abutting
Property owners on the streets to be
widened to accept the assessed valu
only for the land damaged by the con\
struction of the streets. Councilman
Coulthurst then secured the passage \
of an order calling upon the corporation
counsel to submit an opinion to the
City Council on the legality of the
form In which the order is drawn. The
streets to be widened are named In the
order, but, according to Coulthnrst, are
not definitely designated.the House would settle down to bush- The City Connell settled a very per-noes and cut out it habit of wasting plexing question yesterday by votingtime discussing matters upon which the to pay to Roger Scannell, one-time pro- 'members' opinions have been definitely
formed, prorogation could be reached
at an even earlier date.
There has been a suggestion that the
I louse should hold evening sessionsduring the remainder of the year, butthat will probably not be necessary.
Representative
of Porohostcr is out for t senatorial
nomination in the district which com-
prises Wards n and 24. The district is
now represented by Senator Horgan,
who is said Ii have ambitions to con-test with Congressman Peters for theseat in Congress.
prietur of a goat or international fame,
the sum of ree for the use of his
Derby Park as a playground last sum-
mer. There is no reeord of an agree-
ment to pay Scannell, but the land was
used for that purpose. The council de-
eided that there was a moral obligation
and voted In favor of tee/Innen.
For the second time this year, the
council voted to pass a loan order or
$42,100 for the widetting of Washington
street between Pleasant and Warrenton
reet s. Mayor Curley has vetoed It
•B" but the council Is putties It up
n e• tore.
The sim.y to Ias
i leaked out in 
politieal
circles tee! May
or Curley s
ea peae.-
maker hetween .
'ity Clerk Jam
es Donovan
anti former Coee
r.e,eilln John 
e. Keliher
was a signal 
ii The s
tery is the
sensation of the
 Me: in Boston 
I ,.
After repeatedl
y hatiling again
st he fee-
Bon of the .i.e
necracy that J
ames Deno-
veil leads y, r
a ft ,m• year fo
r a. :decade.
and "parti.MatIm
_t• lo the use o
f words and
methotis le tee 
Seta!' End Ro
xbury Sena-
tolial district
 hat ties of the l
ast few years,
such as wer
e never before
 heard of in
Roston politic
s, Mayor Curl
ey recently
went to the e
xtent of going 
to the bedside
of the city c
lerk when he w
as ill at home,
to effect a 
reconciliation fo
r Keliher.
Clerk Donovan
 refused point
 blank to dis-
cuss the matte
r with him.
Donovan and 
Keilher, who fo
r years
were able to g
ive serious ba
ttle to Martin
Lomsaney an
d ex-Mayor 
Fitzgerald for
the poiitieel s
upremacy of 
Boston, have
btOkCI1 as 
completely as 
any combinati
on
of lbaders 
in Boston ev
er broke., an
d
Mayor Curley 
him taken Don
ovan's place
in all alliance
 with Keliher.
. It has i.e.,
 
known for som
e time that
eo.1 ti .e Mayor w
ere patching 
ue
tied!' 
hut it was not g
enerally
.known the. 
:eel Donovan ha
d sep-
arated. 'rheir 
separation was 
caused di-
rectly by 1.
:eliher's refusal 
to support
Thomas J. e
r.emy for Mayo
r when City
Clerk Donee in
 was trying to 
swing their
faction to Ki
tty, and Kelihe
r's subse-
nuent summit 
of l'urley for Ma
yor. This
particularly 
rallied Donovan,
 because the
city clerk feels
 keenly the t
hings that
were said of 
him by the pres
ent Mayor
when Curley w
as trying to co
ntrol the
senatorial distri
ct of which the
y were
both parts.
-
GILLOOLY FORMALLY
DISCHARGED FROM
POOR DEPARTMENT
At a meeting of the
 uverseers of tie.
Poor yesterday after
noon, Frederick l
e
Gillooly, bookkeeper,
 was formally dis
-
missed as the resu
lt of the discovery by
the Finance Commiss
ion of the shortage
in his accounts, and M
rs. Foster, his assist-
ant, was chosen in hi
s ilI941 A
Gillooly was edialre
sen a jti+meeting
and sent no cosilliPer
•ations as to whethe
r
or not he will mat
te restitution. Unless
he does make restitu
tion Mayor Curley
will ask Disc-Atty. Pel
letier to prosecute
him, It Is understood
. • .
The reason for °Wool
y's alleged em-
bezzlement is belie
ved to be In WM great
love for books. A ma
n of excellent hab-
its, with his family
 grown tn. and working,
and with no complicate
d financial troubl.,it,
it was at fitt t surpr
ising that he should
be In need .of the M
eer). Ills salary Is $1800
and he has been
 In the department fo
r le
years. Though a
t home last night, h
e
le fumed to explai
n the accusation or com
-
ment on the ac
tion of the executive 
com-
mittee of the boar
d which acted on his
ease yesterday.
.J U te .1 - 1
The Cost of H
oston's city gover
nment
is greater, per
 entets, then that
 of any
other city in 
ti e Viit et &States.
 Its
espouses 
11'1411ml tett ,. a nir f
lip pWrectino,
and for 'Mif
al Ii, e are greate
r than
10
those of any 
other eity in its clog
s. The
government r
eport is made on th
e besie
of figures for 
191.2, hut the revi
ew of
Ma3Or Curle
y's first hail yea
r shows
an increase o
f a quarter of a
 million
dollars over t
he same period las
t year.
Thift does no
t leave the inlet
 or the
present, city adm
inistration anyth
ing
Iii prow Over_
leIrCI) 
siu 
Curley Fails as Peac
emaker;
Keliher Out f9!e
ss
_
JAMSS DONOv
An.
Kelihee is now 
a full-fledged can
didate
for Congress t
o succeed Con
gressman
Murray, and he
 has secured a p
ledge of
Curley's support 
In the contest. 
He want-
ed Donovan's also
, so as to present
 a solid
front against: t
he Lomas:ley-Fitz
gerald
comeination's can
didate.
c4, 7,
Curley Scores
Foss' Lack of
„alt.
ub lc Spirit
Mayor Curley 
has his opinion
 of ex-C.,:
Eugene Noble 
Foss, and the opi
nion in nei
complimentary.
The Mayor sen
t for tho ex-Go
vernor and
asked; him if h
e did net think
 It hi. duty.
as a leading ci
tizen of the co
mmonwealth,
to donate to th
e city the land
 In front of
the Forsyth D
ental Infirmary
 on the .Icen-
way, assessed f
or $92.000.
Ex-Gov. Foss
 reply was to 
give the city
a 30-day option 
on the land for
 $167,00).
The Mayor's 
counterstroke is
 to recom-
mend to the str
eet commismione
rs that they
take the land
 by eminent doma
in.
While an appro
priation of EX.,0
0e, is like-
ly to covet t
he maviminn, th
e Mayor says
it Is not Imp
ossible that in 
the end the
ex-Governor 
will receive ICS:
t than $100,000.
Mayor Ciirley 
expresses indignat
ion at.
the attitude t
aken by ex-CIO
VZ. Foss, an
d
says it is a p
oor Incentive t
o deeds of
charity for the
•welfare of the
 city, when
to prominent a
nd so wealthy a
 citizen re-
fuses to to his 
pert.
''The irorsyth br
others," said the Ma
yor,
by the gift of mill
ions, have provide
d that
the teeth of the
 of the c
ity shell
be cared for In pe
rpetuity.
Jo
/
VFW
Roars of lau
ghter gr....1...
i the rea
ding,
in the executive
 committ., 
meeting, of t
he
Council, of the
 first petition
 for a li
cense
for a sausage 
inanufacturer (h
ider the new
act of the Le
gislature.
Councillor Wat
son shouted:
 "That's a
shin game:" a
nd there wa
s another 
roar.
Councilman Ke
nney was 
present at t
he
Meeting after
 all, having
 cancelled 
his
!sailing for E
urope. He w
ill go next 
week,I
and be gone 
till September
.
Mayor Curle
y has autho
rized Vice-Pro
s-
W. F. Ke
nney of th
e Public L
ibrary
Trustees, to 
visit Newark 
and New Yor
ie
city to obtain
 information
 relative te 
a
down-town b
ranch of the 
Public Librar
y
for business 
men, and on 
the latter's r
e-
turn will pr
obably establ
ish such br
anch
in the aldert
nattic chambe
r.
-
-
-
Pres. J. E. 
Gaffney of th
e Boston Na
-
tional League 
has sent to 
Mrs. Curley a
new $100 bill for
 the Salem 
lire sufferers,
and this .en
itribution thus 
heads the lis
t
as the largest
 amount paid
 for one of h
er
tags.
The Mayor h
as been Invit
ed to kick of
fl
the ball at t
he soccer ma
tch Saturday
 tini
the Sullivan 
sq. playgroun
d for the bene
fit
of the Salem 
sufferers betw
een the Massa
-
chusetts and 
New Hamps
hire teams, 
but
has designat
ed Pres. M
cDonald of 
thf,
Council to do 
the kicking.
The Mayor 
has received 
a letter of 
am
predation and 
thanks from 
State Commis.
sioner of W
eights and 
Measures M
tn.,
Hansen for t
he energetic 
action of Sea
le!
Wooiey in sei
zing several
 hundred dru
g
gists' scales.
According to 
announceme
nt made yes
terday by City
 Collector C
urley, taxes a
m
other asse
ssments on 
1200 Boston 
estate:
for the year
s 1910, 1911 
and 1912 must
 b.
paid by Aug.
 1 or they w
ill be adverti
se/
for sale. 
He also said
 that the u
npai.
property char
ges range f
rom 40 vents t
$400. The sa
le will be 
heid (me moot
following the 
first advertise
ment. The col
lector has n
o option In t
his matter uncl
e
the law. Ea
ch estate mu
st be mold, eve
If the unpaid
 assessment 
is only for
cents for spr
aying a shade
 tree.
Jif 44y- /9-/
CITY GETS THE
ROBINSON PRRTY
it Corley Itip Oe 
about
en rageeto, w
t Roblment h
eirs, by
whiell the donger
oes Joint of land
 at
1.1elde Cut 11..r be
tween Dorcheeter 
ave.
and .\Oallit, Si. is 
to be bought by the c
ity
end threwii into
 the square. making
 it
eoseilite for the 
tire apparatus to ma
ke
nearly it straigh
t lin*, on leaving
 the
house. instead 
if going away arernd t
he
two sides df th
e prOtierty.
The price agreed on
 is $500. Mrs. Rob-
Ineen has long h
eld out for $6501, as the
rent of the stor
e brings her hi Me a y
ear,
or 5 p.e. She n
ow accepts about $2.25 a
sq. ft., DK the p
iece containt, 1863 eq. f
t.
There have been
 nurneloue petitions,
front time to tim
e, that the city take the
land, but speeulat o
rs it. the past have se-
cured optiont4 and
 lacked up the price to
*emu, ie. moon. This tim
e Mayor Curley
Ii doing 1)1110111,SP.
 1111'ettlY wi: h
(Ito oWil.TP.
S-/ NI FRie4
Boston Is a uoou Ilace to
Live in because:
o i4It has an excellent climate.
It has a fin, watei e7seel.i.trt 14-sgielit
arid low death rate.
It has splendid rapid transit facilities (surface, ele-
vated, and tunnel).
It has excellent public schools and is the seat of many
famous educational institutions.
Its famous public library has more than half a million
volumes.
Its Museum of Fine Arts is the largest in America with
the single exception of the Metropolitan Museum in
New York.
It has fine church edifices of every leading denomin-
ation.
It has the finest suburbs of any city in the United
States.
Its street railway system, covering the metropolitan
district, is the finest in the country. The free transfer
system make3 possible a twenty-mile ride through de-
lightful country for five cents.
It has magnificent beaches on its outskirts, some of
which are reached by a five-cent fare.
It has unexcelled facilities for steamboat and yachting
excursions, boating, salt water bathing and canoeing.
It has an excellent zoo, an aquarium and an aviary, all
free to the public.
It has the finest park system in the world.
It has fine hotels, theatres, public playgrounds and hos-
pitals.
PER CAPITA WEALTH OF BOSTON
COMPAhED WITH THAT OF OTHER CITIES
BOSTON 
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• OE 1_ g,CENTS
111 t.1.1, satisfy a lonteing tot
rare volumes Of literature, Frederick
L. Gillooly fell a victim to de luxe
book sharpers and was tempted to
take money from the Overseers of
the Poor depariment. 'rhie is the
oNplapation whjch GIllo.:.!3/ gave at-
torney John P. Leahy. when the lat-
ter visited him at his bedside.
(1111looly is prostrated. Since the day
im was called before the Finance
curley in n statement says that, Ifiiiooiy desires to escape
criminal prosecution. be mast makefull restitution. If Gillooly could
arrange with the Overseers to re-turn the money, Mayor Curley would
not advise further action. If not,he would submit the Finance Con,-
mission's report to the District At-
torney.
has been 111: hile at the Gillooly
home, No. 14 Adelaide street, West
; Roxbury, Attorney Leahy examined
the volumes which had been put-
,•hamed. Today he said:
"I don't think much can he realized
on them. However. restitution will
In made. Unknown to him, his
frieede, who have always known him
be a man of clean habits with
.,ny tine totalities, resolved to help
in his difficulty.
"If It becomes necessary to arrest
o, two men .ire prepared to act
his bomismee. He was a man
ith a fondness kir literature and art.fell an easy letIM to the de
1 .1‘e agents. While his means were
sufficient to support his family, he
did not earn enough to bey the rare
and costly v t ties whicha rith.:ed
him. This le 
z 
to beCt41$1,01$d and
g
'I Proved too a temptation. It
nothing which eannot be remedied."
At the meeting of the Board of
bverseers of the Poor, in the Chart
iies Building yesterday, Gillooly was
111»marily discharged. The reason
0 t%en was his confeesion of guilt to
1/z -/Y'9
MN PRODS THE
WIYOR ON TOLLS
Writes Second Letter Charging
Neglect it East Boston
Tunnel Molter.
•
Representative Thomas A. 'Aland
of East Boston has written the fol-
lowing letter to Mayor Curley:
Boston, June 20, 1914.
Dear Mr. Mayer:
I wrote you one week ago aslc-
trig you to initiate the appropri-
ation of the money sufficient for
the payment of thc East Boston
tunnel tolls.
You are aware, of course, that
I the citizens of Boston decided by
referendum on the blittle day that
you were chosen as their Chief
Magistrate that the money for
this purpose ahould he taken
from the municipal treasury and
it is apparent, it seems to me,
that It is your duty to take the
necessary etepe to do that which
the people ordered.
In my letter of Saturday, June
13, I emphasized the necessity of
speedy action on your pavt sothat any difficulties in settling
this matter might be adjustedbefore the General Court ad-journed. This necessity has be-come more acute by your failure
to act upon my suggestion or to
answer my letter. I hope you
will not further neglect this ap-
peal from the people of East
Boston made through me. one of
their retresentatives, and that I
shall be favored with the
courtesy of a reply.
Yours very truly.
THOMAS A. NILAND
No. 202 Byron et., East Boeton.
Commission, he has been c.‘nfined to I ),,. Finance Commission In havinghis home. lie ban been growing , ,emzzled $6,000 of the department'ssteadily worse and etm the east week fmumds
Governor Walsh
Has been criticized by some of those
who cling to the old theory that there
should be no interference by the execu-
tive branch of the government with the
legislative branch because he has
stepped In on several occasions this
year and forced the hand of the mem-bers of Senate and House. Back in
tie days when Murray Crane was gov-
ernor, the same hue and cry was made.
In those days. however, It required eon-
siderable gumshoe wor c to discover
where Crane had placed his fingers into
the legislative pie.
In the case of Governor Walsh. hehas made open appearance before leg-islative committees, he has entered intomonthly conferences on city planning conferences with members of the Log-between business men, city officials, Islature and announced the result ofchurch officials and newspapers whic'n those conferences to the public. More-he declared for in his inaugural have not over and finally, the Legislature of 1914
is certainly more in need of guidance
than any which has sat on Beacon Hill
for several years.
'
have not met with the approval of the Representative C
mayor, and, so far as can be learned, he of Boston will file in the House today
an order making this the last week
of the session and making morning
and afternoon sittings a separate day
each. There has been talk of holding
evening sessions in order to clean up
the business of the year as soon as
possible.
Speaker Cushing was somewhat pee-Commissioner Rourice, i slinistle Thursday and Friday regardingIt turns out, being a very resourceful the possibility of prorogation by Fri-man, has even another location all picked day, but the effort is to he made, and
the opinion at tie state House runs
to the effect tha steady work and
prompt attention o duty will permit
the completion of 'Justness by the night
before the Fourth.
to clean the decks as far as poasible I Service uommiester. to.ineeeed Commie-to permit the members to get away for sioner George W. Bishop will take awaytheir respective summer vacations The 
 Fo
only thing that keeps thei council is
the electric light contract, the accept-
!Mee of ,which is beiag strenuouslyfought by Councilman Coulthurst.
After a two-hour argument oz. Friday
afternoon the council was still left
with the alternative of accepting the
price of $87.50 or leaving it.
It Ss the contention of some of the
members that the council eame off
worst In the battle, but there is a
hint abroad that the members have
another card up their sleeve to play.
Anotaer important matter which may
be brought into the council today is
the report of the committee on prisons
on its investigation of the Charles
street jail. ,
Cornelius Reardon,
chief clerk in the mayor's office, has
some job on his hands following Mayor
Curley about to get his signature to
the various papers that pass through
the office daily. The other night he was
forced to tuck a bundle of important
documents under his arm and pursue
the mayor to Salem to get his signa-
ture. However, the fact is he always
gets it
—14 i•
Mayor Curley's
from the governor's office one of the
best personal advisers an" chief execu-
tive in Massachusetts ever had.
Meaney's knowledge of the law, ha
years of experience in both branches
of the Legislature and his wide ac-
quaintance with publie men all over theState and country, together with his
never-ending loyalty to his chief, made
him an exceptionally valuable man for
Governor Walsh.
This same training and experience
ought to furnish him with the verybest qualifications or the place on the
Public Service Commission. No Gne
who knows Meaney will expect other
than faithful service and a square deal
for all who have business with Massa-
chusetts's most important commission.
been tried so far, and it would seem
that they will not he if the mayor's ex-
perience with the City Planning Com-
mission ir any criterion.
The reports submitted by this board
has never sought Its assistance except
to turn over very reluctantly to them
the making up of a report on relievingthe congestion on Washington street,
and this only because it was a request
of the Chamber of Commerce.
out for his high pressure water serv-
ice pumping station. This time it is
on the Fort Point channel back of the
South station. But even to locate hero
the commissioner must seek permission
from the port directors, who will grantiirn a hearing.
•-11:11
District Attorney PelletierIs Elam to be investigating charges to
the effect that a former prominent poli-
tician and ex-alderman obtained a com-
paratively large sum from a prisoner at
required tr. vote only for the purposeDeer island for arranging a transferfrom hard to easy work for him, a of casting the deciding vote on a gums-transfer which, however, never tookplace. The sum paid by the prisoner
was said to be $70.
Mayor Curley JUN 28 1914
--
has not been popular in Charlestown
,
during the last few monti7s, bid now
that he has declared for ex-Congress-
man John A. Keilher for the vacancyin the tenth congressional (Hatt ict, his
life is not safe over there between the
Brennen and Tague factions.
At the time of the June 17 parade the
mayor was hissed in one or two spots, voted in the negafttv
isabut now It would be different. Support..
are of both Brenean and Tagus have
claimed they have received absoluteprelnlisee if rote Chvriav at support.
Speaker Cushing
is being congratulated for his stand on
the initiative and referendum amend-
ment to the constitution and his cour-
age is commended by even those whodo not agree with him on the proposi-
tion. As Speaker of the House he is
tion. As It candidate for the Republi-
can nomination for lieutenant governor,he might have easily let the matterpass and thus save himself possible em-barrassment in certain quarters where
the initiative and referendum principleis popular. But he took the other
course.
He has never believed in the principleand the mere fact that he aspires tohigher office has not caused him to
evert appear to have changed his mind.Ile had his name called by the eters
when the roll was completed and ho
cY
 oR N4 4 --
Presiderit McDonald's John F. Meaney'sCity counen 'fleets teeee !t o'clock Appointment as a member of the Public TO ASK COUNCIL
R $300 ANNUITY
Kenny Will Act Today to
-Aid Widow of' Inspector
Norton.
• 
 14
Councilman Thomas J. Kenny will thlx
afternoon Introduce into the CI4
Council at its regular meeting an ordsr
,providing for the payment to the widow
of Police Inspector Thomas J. Norton,
who was shot and killed in the Boylston
Cafe on Friday last, of an annuity of
$300 ii year for so long as she remains
unmarried.
The order will be given unanimous
passage 'undoubtedly just as was the
order paying an annuity to the widow
of Patrolman Peterson, who was soot
In Bawdoin square.
Boyle Carley's Man *A-i
I As chairman of the Civil Service Com-
mission, Boyle has been one of Mayor
Cprles"s chief assistants since the lat-
ter's election. The mayor's appoint-
ments have received kind treatment at
the hands of the Civil Service Commis-
Ision and have been confirmed speedily.Now, it is said, the bulk of the ap-
pointments subject to c service ap-
proval have been mad te ayor Cur-
ley wants to vewardl tlii man who has
been of susalstanee to him.
Lombard urns, as chairman of the
inetropolita affairs committee, had
-nuch to do with putting through the
1 reorganization of the port board. The
i bill contains a provision that the general
law prohibiting members of the Legisla-
ture from serving on hoards or commis-
, stone which the Legislature of which
i titithey were' members erea all not be
operative This makus a eligible
fcr the. place ond Jilt, . . me das been
mentioned in nnection with an R. ap-
pointment ev ince considetation of
the bill etarte , n the Legislature.
John H. Mack is unZlerstood to be the
choice of the members from the west-
ern part of the State, who signed the 1
petition asking for, the r Ion of
their section. Mock ha candi-
date for appol nt t t e Superior
Court bench he administration
Ish as well. He hasof Foss and o
been a strong party man in the Sen-
ate and is one of the governor's most
loyal supporters.
Mayor and Transit Commission
Plan Subway Alterations.
Several subway entrances and exits
will be replaced with less roomy struc-
tures, according to plans of the TransitCommission, which have been approver'by Mayor Curley. It has long been tne
opinion that some of the older structures
of the kind took up too much space ann
obstructed the view.
One nf the most notable of the sun-
ny exit to go is that in Scollay Petters,almost opposite the City Hall Annii,x.
, used as an exit from the East Bowen
'tunnel. The strticture in the center 01I the square will romaht. ,
z 7-
CITY HALL GO
SSIP 
;VERY emplo
ye in the city 
collecting
-4 department 
contributed $1 to
 the
'talent fire fun
d. This money,
 it is be-
(eyed, wip not. b
e returned to 
the con-
ributors, as w
as a certain $5 con
tribu-
ion recently. 
,
In his next ca
mpaign for offi
ce, Mayor
urley will prob
ably put Stand
ish Will-
ox on the stu
mp. Mr. Willc
ox's speech,
lelivered when
 he presented 
the mayor
a cut glass lib
rary lamp, coul
d not have
been Improved
.
The letter sen
t to Mayor 
Curley by
the Cigar Mak
ers' Union 97
 was short
:and to the p
oint. It was 
simply, "En-
closed please f
ind check for 
$500 done ted
to the fund f
or the relief o
f the Salem
sufferers. Edw
ard 13rodere,
 president;
Henry Abraha
ms, secretary.
"
One of the fir
st to start s
ubscriptions
for the Salem
 fund was C
apt. Edward
H. Delaney, 
now waiting 
orders at the
navy yard. 
Within a remar
kably short
time his sub
scription blan
k had been
,filled with t
he names of jackie
s, marines,
"non-corns
" and commis
sioned officers
.
In the current 
City Record onl
y three
and a third pa
ges are devote
d to the
free advertising 
of Uncle Sam'
s civil
service examinatio
ns.
The port directors
 are to give a pu
blid
hearing on July 9,
 at 9:15 A. M., in
 their.
office at 40 Centr
al street upon t
he ape
plication of Comm
issioner Rourk
e foe,
license to build a 
high pressure 
pump.*
ling station in the
 Fort Point channe
l.
One of the city co
uncilmen distributel
all his Fourth o
f July oration in
vitee,
none in the City H
all. The postage
 that
he saved he retu
rned to the may
or./
office.
-
-
Patrick A. Kearns
, candidate for 
city
council in the la
st election, is cha
irman
of the Roxbury c
ommittee on the F
ourth
of July celebration
.
The City Record 
has now a China 
cor-
respondent. In 
the current issu
e he
writes that retai
l stores are to b
e es-
tablished In Sha
nghai, Ilankow
 and
Tientsin for the
 purpose of handl
ing
American made s
hoes exclusively.
 This
correspondent i
s Thomas Sammon
s, tho
United States 
consul at Shan
ghai.
James. Curle
y has been 
appointed 
Mayor Curley, it is
 believed, will div
ulge
,
house porter 
in the City 
Hospital. Not
 this inform
ation regarding 
the retail
a relative, 
shoe business to
 the shoernen of
 the
National Siaoe ,a
nd- Leather Fair 
to be
Prizes offere
d by the cit
y of Rich- 
held here (iterit :Jul
y S to 15.
mond, Cal., fo
r city plannin
g have been
awarded to A
rthur C. Com
e y and Philip
W. Foster, 
both of Ca
mbridge. Mr.
Comey gets 
$5000 and Mr. 
Foster gets
$1000.
The estimated
 extra cost
 of complet-
ing Avery s
treet const
ruction work i
s
$3030.
The band c
oncerts given 
by the city
of Boston ar
e to begin on
 Sunday, Jul
y
5, at all the
 permanent
 bandstands 
In
the city.
Frederic H. Fa
y, dielaton 
engineer of
thebriVIttiefia
try'divielon of
 the pub-
lic wo 
nerttnent, has
 resigned as
commissioner f
or Boston u
pon the Bos-
ton and Ca
mbridge com
mission.
In the pub
lic works 
department six
laborers hav
e been ret
ired. They 
are
John Sulliva
n, Patrick 
O'llearn, Mic
hael
Nolan, Thom
as Redding
ton, Thomas
Feeley, Denn
is Toland.
Not all the exp
ense of the leng
thy
Sheriff Quinn jail h
earings has been
borne by the 
city. It is said
 that
"Jerry" Watso
n has paid out
' some-
thing less than $500
 for expenses in-
curred in his c
ampaign for C
harles
street jail's betterme
nt.
As a marine 
pilot, Eddie Do
lan is
nearly as good 
as he is a mayo
r's of-
fice pilot. He
 handled the 
George e
Hibbard on a 
recent trip with
out les-
Mg a soul on 
board.
One of the man
y hungry who
 got by
Eddie into the
 inner sanctu
m said,
"Mr. Mayor, I
 have been wit
h you for
10 years. Ca
n you get me
 a job as
elevator boy?"
 "Why, lots 
of them
say that," rep
lied the mayor
. "Weil.
I can prove 
it," and the a
pplicant drew
out from an in
side pocket a 
letter writ-
ten in 1904 an
d signed "Jam
es M. Gur-
ley, member 
of the board o
f aldermen."
The youngster
 got the jobt
JO/V/5: - a3 —/
9/ç
Kenny decla
red the firet
 $400,000 a.p-
LOAN ORDER FOR appropriation sh
ould be in th
e form ofpropriated eno
ugh and that
 any furthe
a $500,000 loan 
order feir w
idening the
ri :adial highways. Orders af
ter this
01 R. 4 v elan, 
however, have
 been vetoed
 three
times by May
or leltzgerali,
 and once by
Mayor Curley
.
Councilman Wo
ods, speaking
 in favor
for the order 
said: "It is a
bsurd to say
that the dep
artment can't 
possibly spen
d
more than h
alf a million 
a year. W
hy
they could 
spend $2,000,000 i
f they had
it. And I would be 
willing to vot
e for
Ft e order g
iving them th
e $2,000,000."
, , At ihie. 
Councilman W
atson echoed
,
"Yes, and I'
d vote for ai
l order of at
least $1,000,000 if 
it came up."
"But the fa
et remreee,"
 Kenny in-
, rted, "that 
the man in ch
arge of the
c'T
City Council Passes
 $400.000
Measure Over Prot
est of
Councilman Kenny.
while Atffill
ge3 44944 51St 
Watsoi
, pees:mil rvadi 1
4,98 I a pass loan 
orders
if any amount f
rom $1,e00,000 to $2
,000,000
or construct
ion of new str
eets, Coun-
diman Thomas
 J. Kenny fo
ught alien
it the council 
meeting against
 passing
he loan order 
for $00,000. The 
order
,vas passed to
 its second read
ing. how-
wer, by a vot
e of 8 to J. 
This makes
t total of $800,00
0 voted this year b
y the
council for n
ew street co
nstruction
Sespite Counci
lmen Kenny's 
assertion
that the stre
et laying out
 department
ills declared th
at it cannot see
mj more
than $500exet a 
year.
oolt keeping 
of the depa
rtment says
hot $5ivothe 
cannot spend 
more
After the ord
er was passed
 Council-
man Tiallentyn
e intreduced a
n order for
$5 0 0,0 0 0 for rad
ial highways. 
This was
laid on the 
table, with the 
understanil-
leg that th
e 111RyOr Was to
 V VP tim to
gain the con
sent of the 
alitilft
r 
e 
,.-
cept the asse
ssed value of t
he land. el•
ti 1)/ 7 Y717-
AMONG THE
POLITICIANS
REPetESENT
ATIVE Mc
MORROW o
Boston charged 
in the House 
yester-
day that certain 
of the Progr
essives wort
not anxious to 
see the bill t
o abolist
party enrollmen
t at the primarie
s Pas/4W
by the Legislat
ure this yeer
 RS they
feared that It w
ould deprive 
them of a
valuable campa
ign issue this 
fall.
it should be 
said, however,
 that no
Progressive vot
ed against ord
ering the
1)111 of Represent
ative Michael 
F. Mc-
Grath of Bost
on to a third 
reading In
the nausea 1i) .
A man who h
as made a stud
y of such
matters says
 that If the M
cGrath bill,
, which provides f
or a blanket b
allot, be-
comes law, ball
ots two and ev
en three
feet long in som
e cities and tow
ns where
there are large 
political commit
tees, will
not be out of t
he ordinary.
Continuing on 
the same subjec , 
it
should be added
 that the bill to
 abolish
party enrollmen
t will soon nee
d a road
map to acco
mpany it. Origi
nally the
committee ma e
lection laws, by
 a mar-
gin of one vo
te, reported a 
bill drawn
,by Representat
ive McMorrow of
 Boston,
twhich WAS sent
 to the House co
mmittee
en ways and m
eans. The latter re
ported
adversely on 
it, but the Hou
se over-
turned the rep
ort and substitu
ted the
bill. The House
 yesterday defe
ated an
attempt to att
ach a local rei7er
endum to
the MCMOTTOW
 bill and then su
bstituted
the McGrath bill
 for the McMorr
ow
When the McG
rath bill comes 
up for
engrossment, M
cMorrow will m
ove the
substitution for
 it of a new bill d
rawn
by him, which
 contuins a state
-wide
referendum.
The order of $4 2,
1 0 0 for wideni
ng
Washington stre
et between Ple
ateint
etreet and Warre
nton street, w
as passed
to its third readi
ng.
Col. Roger Scan
nell was voted 
$3 0 0
by the council for
 the iise of his D
erby
Park as a playg
round last summe
r. Al-
though there wa
s no recor
d of agree-
ment between Ccl
. Scannell and th
e city,
the council held
 that there was a
 moral
Twenty-two gr
and jurors, to appea
r
July 6, were dr
awn at the city e
auncel
meeting RS foll
ows: George J. Dolier
tYi
ward 13 ; Willia
m P. Preble, ward
 25 :
Edward J. McCa
llum, ward I ; Ti
mothy
F. Higgins, war
d 1 2 ; Frank A. Ka
mp,
ward 22 ; Frank
 Miller, word 20 ; B
artly
Malloy, ward 
213 ; Jeremiah- P. O
'llior-
ean, ward 5 ; Jo
seph L. Pinder,
 ward
1 0 ; James Wats
on, ward 24 arn
ea E.
Phelan. ward 4;
 Joseph Lindon,
 Smith,
ward 11 : John J
. McNamara, wa
rd 1 5 ;
Lauritz F. Rasmu
ssen, ward 24 ; Will
iam
11. Richardson, 
ward 1 ; Patrick B
ow-
dren, ward 5 : Th
omas G. Cox, ward
 26 ;
William J. Brow
n, ward 19; Jame
s H.
Keeyan, ward 1 7 ;
 Edgar A. Cook,
 ward
1 1 ; William .1
. 'Hussey, ward 1
3 and
fames P. Grimes, w
ard 8.
J "nil /1' Li
I
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Boston's Urgent Need of High
Pressure Pumping Station
"l'illess anon, circumstance ii'. it's which • --
could not possibly be foretold as prepared
for, tie city. of Boston will not be lsited
again with any such conflagration as that
which occurred here in '72, or which has
just been suffered by the city of Salem,"
says Fire Conunr. Grady.
Comma Grady was at the scene of the
fire in Salem, and rendered great aid in
dIreeting the efforts of the firemen, giving
advice and even handling a nozzle with a
company from Beverly In the South Salem
section of the city.
"Of course," continued the Commissioner,
"the situations In Salem and Boston are
not at all alike. In that city they had the
call system of firemen in force, and the
ringing of the bell alarm was the signal
which called them together. Here we have
the firemen on the job e"ery minute. and
the men are trained in lire fighting to the
highest point of efficiency. It is not rea-
amiable ta suppose, and should not be,
that the Salem firemen would and could be
so highly trained.
keep Fire Department Up.
"This fire, however, COriling so compara-
tively soon after the great Chelsea fire,
teaches a lesson which should be para-
mount in the minds of city and town gov-
ernments for all time, and that Is, that
the fire departments should all the time
be kept up to the minute. Let the appro-
priations for some other things be les-
sened a bit, if necessary, but keep the fire
department up. There is no telling when
a great tire may break out. It may hap-
pen at any minute. The failure to have
the latest appliances, a sufficiently large
force of firemen, or proper apparatua,
may mean that In a few short hours build-
ings and possessions of the greatest value,
to say nothing of human lives, may be
wiped out and laid in ashes.
"Boston's tire department is one of the
best in the country. Its men are among
the highest trained and most fearless aria-
where. and they are being constantly
taught the bandana of the very latest of
, fire fighting devices, which are continu-
ously being installed In the department.
"With the completion of the pumping
station for the high pressure service, this
ens will be among the first hi fire fight-
ing necessities, and we will be able to
handle almost anything in the way of a
fire.
"Damien ("amp" Danger.
et am fully cognizant of the danger in
such localities as Dorchester and 'West
Roxbury, where so many of these "wooden
camps" are serving as homes for the
people. Knowing the danger which is
constantly lurking there, my firemen in
these districts are especially trained as
to what to do in an emergency,
"When the high pressure serviee is in-
stalled. there will not be the need for at
single fire engine to answer aa alarm lin
the badness district. This wig do away
with the crowding of engines at one given
point, the delay of coupling them up tohydrants, the departure of some of their
ei ow for fuel, and the hundred little an-
noyances which can and dc crop up just
at the wrong time.
"There should be no further delay to thelocation of a site for the pumping station.
Sentiment should not stand in the way of
anything which has such a practical value
lsiit f.Coativr tt GRADY'
RAISE FOR JUROR!
Writcs
as this. I. love the Common as much as
any one In Boston. for I played on it when
I was a boy. It has just as tender asso-
ciations for me as it has for anyone else,
but I would not allow these feelings to
keep me away from locating it there if I
wished it and had the power to place it
there.
. "Let's Have Pumping Station."
"I can only say with regards to that, for
the Sal*,-ty of lives and property whish
'night al rnomeat, through unforeseen
circumstanees be endanissred and lost os
they were in Salem, let's have the ,aumpina
station put somewhere and quickly.
"We are wholly prepared for any fire
which is even a whole lot larger than
ordinary, but the bresaing out of tires of
great magnitude In several parts of the
city at the same time. might hap-
pen. might lay our city in ashes, and make
its feel the self condemnation which sen-
timent alone is responsible for. We have
Rhe money, we have the pipes and we have
the hydrants. We need only the pumping
station, and let us get that as soon as
possible.
"I wuold like to say just a few words In
praise of the firemen who fought the Salem
fire. I same in tional 'With many from as
many different fawns. and I want to say
that their work was of the highest order.
Handicapped by the lack of water, they
did the best the,,' could under the eireum-
atances, and really surmounted difficulties
which seemed unsurmountable.
"The company from the small town north
of Salem, which placed it engine beside
the stagnant anal near Hazel and Laurel
sts, is deserving of the greatest praise, for
their work in saving several buildings, in-
cluding a large factory, was wonderful.
They all Mowed themselves to be a brave
and skilful set of inen."
Senators '1 hat Nc
Bettcr Service Will Re-
„,r .Tames M. Curley is out against
the aill to increase the compensation of
jurors from al to $4 a day, which went
through the House yesterday, on the
ground that It will add $60,0e0 annually
ta the expenses of the city of Boston.
In a letter to the members of the
Senate, given out last nigat, he says:
"The adoption of House Bill No. 2749,
which would increase the pay of jurors,
from $3 to $4 a day, increases the ex-
penses of Boston $60,000 a year, and tha
espenses of the Commonwealth from
4lu0,000 to $125,000 a year. F.4,,,thIci.!i-
'crease there will be absolutelf
erease in the amount or quality of the
aswice rendered. In other words, over
00,000 will be wrtated annually by the
State and over by athe eitr of
Boston. 0 0 I i”
"The burden under which every city
and town in this neighborhood stagger!)
at the present time is such that in my
opinion no greater service can be
rendered the governor by the members
of the Senate-than by the defeat of this
measure, and in the interests of a com-
munity at everburdened, I respect-
fully reettest that your VIliC as a mem-
ber or the body be cast in opposition
to it."
PLAN CONCERT FOR
RELIEF OF SALEM
Musicians to Play on Com-
mon Friday Noon While
en:ISO-gags.
A monster noon concert on Hostel%
Common by the members of the Musi-
cians Protective Association, with the
School teachers of the city selling iag51
among the audience, is a plan 11017
under way to money for the Salem
relief fund.
' The musirians 4ra letter to Mayor
Curley, offering t services free of
charge and the imafbr was quirk to
Jump at the chance. 4•St lie wantedk rIt on July 4, butt this Is busiest day
of all for the 
musa•li 
Tr For that
reason the mayor hr tentatively set
Friday as the date. .
The first plan of the mayor was to
have the members of Die collecting de-
partment of the elty pass the bat, but
the Idea of teacher:, aelling tags soundedbetter and promised greater returns be-
cause of the feminine charm,
The mayor also reported that five
wagon loads of supplies had linen col-lected at the various wardrooms of theCity and shipped to salsas.
come to him from the 10 committees
which are arranging the details, it ap-
pears that the city of Boston's. Fourth
of ,July celebration next Saturday will
compare favorably in extent and inter-
est teliabic safe and sane celebrations
of tlfbMIIII tOpitoyeltillAlie Independence
; day Commititie-1 of "MP Citizens Public
Celebration Association and its sub-
committees are working with the di-
rector as usual, to do whatever may be
possible to help the city give the people
an instructiv It and interesting com-
memoration of the one hundred and
thirty-eighth anniversary of he Decla-
1 ration of Independence.
' For the official opening of the day'sl celebration, there will be the flag-raisingon Boston Common at 9 a. m. Some
1 of the districts, however, will begin
activities with the arrival ,yt the day at
:midnight. Bonfires are being arranged
at Forest Hills as last year, and at
'Hyde Park. At the other end of the
i day's celebration will come band cen-
eerts and fireworks at more than a
dozen places throughout the city.
The citizens of Jamaica Plain are ar-
ranging at Jamaica pool a band con-
cert and display of fireworks from a
float anchored in the pond. There will
he an illuminat'in by several hundred
torches of the entire shore of the pond.
Fun for ChiljINV 7 t,-? 1914
Particular attention is being given
' this year to children's entertainments
and there are a dozen committees at
work on this part of the day's celebra-
.ion. Probably 20 parks and play-
rounds will be used in this connection
l the way from Hyde Park to East
,iston. Considerably more than 1000
fillons of ice cream will be supplied by
in city and distributed by these com-
mittees to the children in these districts,
besides providing entertainments of
various kinds. There will be a band
concert in the Back Bay Fens this year
for the first time,
.At Franklin Park there will be a
chiltiren's festival, with a special pro-
gram in the afternoon, to which the
pU blic! ia invited. During the morning
children from the South End will be
carried to Franklin Park in spevial
under the direction of the Nmth I.,: ,
MONII TOP\ JUNE 49, 19c4
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BOSTON PREPARES F,X_TMINIP CITY AUDITOR'S
REPORT SHOWS
EXPENDITURES
JtJNO1M
FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION
Flag-Raising on the Common, Children's Festival in
Franklin ark, Band Cor::ert in Back Bay I- ens and
Jamaica Pond Illumination to Be Special Features
From the plena made by the director district committee, Airs. Margaret A.
of public celebrations, with the approval ,Gailagher chairman. By noontime, it is
calculated, there will be at least 2000of the mayor and the reports which
cIll ren assembled in a specially re-
According to the annual report of City
Auditor J. Alfred Mitchell, made public
yesterday, the expenditures fur the fiscal
year 1913-1914 amounted to $43,667,-
58L57. During the year $6,058,588.60 of
the city debt was paid off and cancelled,
while $8,225,500 new debt was added, .
Boston's greatest trust fund, the dona-
tion received for city parks under the
will of the late George F. Parkman,
served section of the park. For an hour amounted to $5.024,514.88 when Mayor
or two they will be alloys"' the attrac- Fitzgerald left office. Of this amount,
tions of the reservation, including the . $4,889,178.46 was principal. The rest was
birds, bears, elephants and other ani- ' interest. The balance in the city treae-
mais. ury when he left city hall, the auditor's
From 2 to 5 o'clock in the afternoon report says, was $8202,541.57. Of this
there will be a special entertainment ar- amount $1203.52 was in unclaimed
ranged by a committee of which Alex- money.
ander I. Peckham is chairman. This The city paid out for rapid transit
will consist largely of features of Mrs.
W. S. Butler's a nnual May festival un-
der the direction of Mrs. Lille \Tiles
Wyman. The children taking part an
this program will include solo dancers
and larger groups, all in costume and
pii ied by an orchestra. The en -
feria men t will hike place on the grass
on a section to be roped off, and with
accommodations frtoany spectators.
- U
Bell Ringing rranged
Arrangements are being made, as last
year, for the pealing of the bells a the
Old North church, to take advantage of
these hells, which compose one of the
, few sets in America which can be pealed
in full form. These arrangements are
in charge of Dr. Arthur H. Nichols, and
lithe pealing is to he done by volunteeerEnglish bell ringers, without expense to
the city, as a patriotic contribution to
the celebration of the day.
The annual distribution of flags and
flowers to children, which has been under
the direction of the Flower Emblem So-
ciety during the past 14 years, is to be
changed from Boston Common this year
to the building and grounds of the
Abraham Lincoln school.
Athletic and sporting events include
the Boston Common athletic meet at 10
a. rn. for young men, city swimming
races in Charles river basin at 4 p. m. fo-
boys and girls as well as women, sailing
regatta off City Point. rowing races at
Charles river basin at 9:30 a, m.,
football on Boston Common at 9 a,
hurling at Commonwealth park at the
same hour. Exclusively for boys mid
girls there a ill be athletics and games
4111 20 playgrounds in different parts of
the city, as arranged by the district com-
mittees, preceded by patriotic exercises,
which will in gimeral follow a program
prep- by the Independence day coin-
purposes $4,918.542.79; for schools and
school houses $5,016.288.54, and for the
running of the overseers of the poor de-
partment $135,847.43.
2, I 9 I /1r.
ASSESSORS C.IVE
PROSPECT OF LESS
THAN $18 TAX RATE,
Department Officials Say
Mayor's Curtailments in City
Expenses ronnse Saving
The city assessors are now eatimating
1914
that the tax rate for this year may notI 
reach the $18 mark, although there is
lapproximately $2,000,000 increase in thestate tax, according to estimates of av-
•erages by the department.
This department is still working hard
on personal property valuations. It in
on this point, it is said, that the rate
depends. If a reasonable amount can
be levied upon, say 8300,000,000 or more,
the tax rate will probably be a little
below $18, whereas if this amount can
not be assessed, the rate will probably
run a little higher. but in any ease the
rate of $20, which was for a long time
antieipated, will be materially undershot.
According to the assessors, this ex-
pected reduction is wholly due to the
actions of Mayor Curley since he took
office in making reductions of salaries
which were increased before he took
office and in other curtailments of the
city budget.
_ %,/ tpy,F 
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ELECTRIC LIGHT
CONTRACT' ST 
Cal OP
Mayor Asked to Terminate
Present Agreement and Pro-
posed One in Doubt.
TAN &O 1914
For four hours Councilman John A.
Couithurst led thc opposition In the city
council yesterday against the present
and prt,,,,eed contracts with the Edison
Electric Illuminating Company, with the
,enult that Mayor Curley was asked
terminate the present contract and
Corporation Counsel John A. Sullivan
was asked to decide whetner or not an
expert may be retained to delve into
the mysteries of the proposed contra a.
Lined up with Councilman Couithurst ,
were Councilmen Kenny, Collins, Cole-
man Attridge. On the other side
'
were Councilmen McDonald, Ballantyneal
Watson and Woods
Councilman Coulthuriere wants, brief-
ly, were, that President Charles L. Ed-
gal' of the Edison company should state:
on what basis he would consent to ar-
bitration; that the present contract be
terminated; that the whele matter be
put up to the gas and electric light
commission; that an expert be retained
to help the council, and that immediate
action be taken. In all of these he was
supported by the four who later voted
with him, and was oppose,' by the other
four.
The contention of the others, led by
Councilmen McDonald and Ballantyne,
was that the city was lucky to get rt.
contract as favorable as the propored
one; that this be signed at once; that
the gas and electric fight cOMM:3310n
might decide adversely, am' that no
expert could be hired whew mild not
be prejudiced one way tree ;other.
Saving to the Cdt./.
The present contract is at the rate of$103.15 per year for every tungsten
street lamp. The proposed contract
calls for a reduction to $87.50 Per lamp
per year. To settle the question of
arithmetic as to what the city would.
save by the proposed contract, Commis,
stoner Rourke was sent for. He found
that the saving is about $87,825 a year.
This is based on there being 5000 lamps
in service, which will be the case short-
ly. according to the commissioner
On the question of submitting their
difficulties to the gas and electric light
commission, Councilman Fiallantyne
said: "We will get $87.50 a lamp if we
sign the contract and be done with It.
If we take it to the commission for arbi-
tration they may decide on a higher
figure than this, and then we are stuck."
This motion was later lost.
When Councilmen Coulthurat and
Kenny suggested that an expert be
hired at no more than $:',00 to investigate
the Edison company finances, Council-
men Baliantyne and Woods Joined in
chorus that ;In onoratadiced man could
not be found, and If he were prejudiced
for the company he would not sell him-
self out for $500 or WOO. Councilman
coulthurst then suggested seeking the
advice of the.: Gam and Electric Light
commission. Here Councilman Cole-
man. who was quietly on the side of
Coulthurst. wavered and said, "Wes cart
do better among ourselves than by sub.
'slitting it to them."
Couhsei Coiled on.
I Returning to the open ;session, the
council voted 5 to 4 in favor of Coul-
thurst's order to ask the mayor to give
notice of termination cf the present con-
tract, the contract to expire one year
after the date qf the notice. Then Ken-
-'ny offered the order that an expert be
hired at $500. Councilman Ballantyne
amended this by suggesting that the
order be first referred to the corpora-
tion counsel to decide as to Its legality.
At that Councilman Coulthurst amended
Banantyne's amendment by declaring
that in case the order was found ille-
gal, the corporation counsel be in-
structed to give his opinion as to the
best method of reatching the same end
in a legal manner. Thus cluttered with
amendments the original order was
voted on. President McDonald de-
clared the order lost. Coulthurst doubt-
ed the vote and asked for roll call. At
the roll call the order passed.
City Hospital Coal Pocket.
Another vexatious question, that of
building a coal pocket in the City Hos-
pital yard, was laid on the table after
testimony had been offered by Joseph
7. Manning of the board of trustees, Dr.
Frank H. Holt, assistant superintendent
tae hospital, and John L. Macaricar,
-nurineer. The cost of this coal pocket.
with the retaining wall and fireproof
storehouse that go with it, will be$90,000. The co fter considerable
questioning by .o tzr Woods, re-
quested Mr. Mannin
data as to the cost of instel
new maclyinery in the coal pocket‘firelYOh-Mayor Curley's request for approv-
al to sell ,five old fire bells, Councilman
Balantyne asked "to be shown." He
requested that Fire Commissioner Gradyhe notified to tell the city council wherethe bells are located. Councilman Wat-
son wanted to know what the bells were
made of. and he was told by the chair-
man that they were made of wood.
An order for iota
-easing the salary of
Assistant City Messenger Frederick G.Glynn from $1200 to $1400 was approved
and laid over to the next meeting as
required by law.
The council learned from Mayor Cur-ley that he refused to sign the order
reimbursi ig Roger F. Scannell for the
use of his Rugby Park in Mattapan. Inhis communication the mayor statedthat the park and recreation departmenthad no record of any agreement withScannell.
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THE conflagration in Salem will prob-
ably help Commissioner Rourke get
his high-pressure pumping station
placed. Unable to use the Common, he
is willing to take a site on the west-
ehly aide of the Fort Point channel,
in the rear of the South station. The
port directors are to give him a hear-
ing July 6 on the taking of this place.
The privilege of selling -candy, fruit
and soda at the Franklin Park refec-
tory has been awarded to William F.
Dwyer at 52000 3. year. There were 10
other bidders.1111111.,2
Privileges at the Jamaica Pond re-
fectory am: boathouse have been
awarded to Elizabeth Curtis at $510 a
year. William H. Dolan just fell short.
of getting the privilege with a bid of
$1500 for three years.
The board of 'health has just issued
regulations concerning the Iceeping of
poultry. One of the rules is that on
roosters may be kept at all. Mayor
Fitzgerald discovered this rule some
time ago, however.
Mayor Curley's first move in assist-
ing Salem was to send Dr. Francis X.
Mahoney to Mayor Hut ley. Mayor
Curlers letter to Mayor Hurley was:
"Anticipating the serious character e
the sanitary and health problems that
will confront your city In consequence
of the recent Conflagration, I beg to
tender you the services of the bearer,
Dr. Francis X. Mahoney, chairman of
the Boston board of health, who will be
pleased to render every aid possible to
your stricken city."
Mayor Curley hat approved the legis-
lative act providing for the relocating
of the Malden bridge over the Mystic
river. All that now remains to start
the work is the consent of the war de-
partment.
Boylston street v 11 soon have its 120-
foot width at the Public Garden. The
mayor has signed the order providingfor slicing off the 40-foot triangle.
Even paving and sidewalk contractors
are helping the city to economize. In
two contracts for paving on Eustis,
, Dearborn and Magazine streets, and for
making artificial stone sidewalks tio
Metropolitan .ey‘etylif ID -Nit Ciai:r.bury,
roll!:"0.tiors' figures were nearly 82010less than the amount estimated by the
city engineer.
Ziegler street, between Warren and
Dearborn streets, near the Dudley streettransfer station, is to be repaved at a
cost of $6028.58. The contract was
awarded to John F. Beatty. The secondbidder, Warren Bros., came within $450
of Beatty.
.-)V/YE 
COMMON CUTTING
NOW it is the Boylston street end ,of the Common that is threatened. ;
Mayor Curley told President J. Ran-
dolph Coolidge, Jr., of the Chamber
of Commerce that he wants to cut
off a ten-foot strip and add it to
Boylston street. Perhaps this is an-
other of His Honor's pleasantries.
When he wanted to find out the real
sentiments of his predecessor toward
him he announced that he would sell
the Public Garden. Only a little
while ago he announced that he was
In favor of locating the high pres-
sure pumping station on the Com-
mon. The protest that. followed was
calculated, apparently, to reduce the
opposi on to the location of this
piece chliaery on the Charles-
bank.
If the mayor Is anxious about im-
proving the condition of travel on
Boylston street he can make a start
to urging the subway contractors to
make less of a clutter at Park square.
When those obstructions are cleared
away traffic will get a chance to
move. Let us keep off the Common.
"That will serve as a model for the
whole country," commented the mayor
upon inspecting the new women's prison
Deer island.
A pt!
1City 4. _ . ..,.,,,e) a A/ - d -"f/INt.110Notes . . In!Ink ri- - that one of his first acts after eiecuon-
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UV+A MAYUit uu MAL I ,.\ ,,uld be to work for a live-cent fare forHat Metric', thet Just new It was too ble
leee,,,ce city Hee al.ii,N. Whi. h ha., h matter to go into, as it involved themAy
 Nur RuN
 ..v,.„,. of Meropolitall Boston.been lyilig practically idle since the con-
tractor, turned It over to the city a month
ago, will not be fully occupied for another
week, though departmental moving began
yesterday. ,./ d N - z i- - /7/54
Bowen Brothers, contractors, have the SPEARS OF POSSIBILITY OF City all N Ott.contract for moving the departments
housed at 100 Summer et., since the aring!.1
arisleteree
• 
clown of the Old Court House. The Public
Buildings- Department is being moved lot 
mthe eighth floor. Today the Health Depart- 
RETIRING AT TERM'S END
________ 
A serious attept will be made by the
Iment will be moved into the 11th floor, and 
n,embers of the City Council in a confer-
on Wednesday the Building Department ADDRESSES BUSINESS ence with officials of the Edisen Electric
w!ll become installed on the ninth floor. 
Illuminating Co. and Commr. Rourke to
Then will follow the moving of the Elec- MEN OF HYDE PARKsecure a new proposition from the Edison
Bon. the Registry and the Sealer of 
, people for lighting the electric lamps on
Weights' and Measures Departments into 
' the city streets. The conference will be
the first floor, and the Wire Department vs,,,, 
private anti informal, councillors and Edi-
front neadqu . rs on Wareham at. to tho".4•Fresses Opposition to Increased stet officials thereby being able to talkplainly about the situation.Ninth flopr. t •
Membership in City Council, H•pvious to this conference the council-
One more "boot" A 1196/4received to lors will motor out to look into the project
the plans of the administration to place Contract Labor System in City to transfer the appropriation of M,000
the pumping station of the high pressure made originally for a refuse station in
service. That Is the unofficial 
nformationBrighton to an appropriation for a refuse
station in Roxtarry_conveyed to CommreRourke from the Met
-1 and Scored Conditions at Alms. Brighton
Park Coriimission that the sta- —
lion cannot he placed in the Charles 
River! house on Long Island—Fears fort city Colleetor Curley is prsparing to
Biotin. This explains the sudden itettivitYrr.ake a determined fight against the trans-
of the administration with the Port di- Inmates Should Serious Fire fer of his department from the street floor
rectors for permission to place the station of City Hall to the City Hail Annex when
opened. He takes the position that PeoPloIn the Fort Point Channel, The Metro- Start.
politan Park Commission hold that from 
JUN 2 3 1914 have acquired the habit of making their
an architectural standpoint it would be as eiiwit• Curley. In a speech to the Busi- payments to the city to the Collecting De-
meet, of a sin to erect the station off the fleas Men's Association of Hyde Park last partment in its present location, and that
bank of the basin as on the embankment. night, declared that he did not believe that instead of being moved out of the street
The particular point that Commr. Bourke, would be a candidate for re-election, floor of City Hall, the department shoulit
has in mind in the Fort Point Channel for,but that if at the end of his .four-year be given space now used by the Treasury
the station now is near the South Station. term he will have given the city of Boston and Auditing Departments and these de-
He figures that it would be hard for a,H clean, fair. equitable administration, and partrnents transferred to the Annex.
conflagration going seaward to jutoo.retire to civil life with clean hands and a Collector Curley reasons thee people will
across the wide train yard of the South' !contented conscience, that he would be 
CO anywhere to collect money due them
Station. The fire protection front a the perfectly satisfied. 
from the city, but will not put themselves
coming from the other direction would not In regard to the increase of the 
city out to pay money due the city. The col-
be so great. howeveie as the channel is Council. the Mayor said that it was not 
lections of the city, therefore, would de-
not so wide that a conflagration might not his Intention to hurt the feelings of any "case, in his 
Manictupt,
he able to reach the pumping station frorn!of the men who 
were fostering the change. _
, the wooden shede and buildings on the,but his reason for opposing it was 
that Riehard le Field, who was turned 'out of
t Collecting Department by Mayor Coe-I miler side of the channel. I In every large municipality where it har he!been tried it had been a distincturfaile, el Is back again at the position in which
and that the prisons o St. Louis. New a hi d.'became famous in political circles. Hee According to tables printed be Editor York and Philedelphia are tilled with eoli• is again private secretary to the ex-Mayor,Wilcox of the City Record. Boston imports ticlatis on account of the large number Ir and is happy In his old job.for the month of May incleased front $9.• the City Councils,
635.947 In May of last year to $ate,22,592 in "It was not the thought of an hones
tiMay of this year. The exports, on the inan Notwithstanding assertions of herirt. who had the interests of Boston e
other hand. dropped front $5,245,941 to $4,- heart, to draft that bill.- he smite Quinn and his supporters, that the CRY
376,234. For the nee months including May In regard to the contract labor systo Council Committee on Prisons would give
.the total Increase hi imports wile $19,7e0.-1 now in vogue In the jail "a coat of whitewash" as the re-the city. the Mayor em
381, while the total decrease in exports phatically stated that It was his inteotim suit of the investigation which was prompt-
wait $549,070. These figures show that the to stop that as quickly as he could possib ed by COtmellior Watson's charges. thel•
-port directors are accomplishhor some- do so. lie eatd that there was no neaten committee will do nothing of the kind No
thing in making Botiton a port of entry. why the city should allow these contrac attack -aeon Sheriff Quinn personally is
though it is going backward as a port of tors to overload the city with cheap labor anticipated. but the committee is satisfied
. that conditions at the Jail are not so goodexit.
%VI 
Ile branded as unfair. meAmerican and in
e. and they will report ac-human the allowing of large numbers of as they m 
t_4 .Frederick H. 'Fay, di I n engineer of4i '' Poles and Slays, who are employed to re- 
cordingly. 
, Lit
tif ebd with the feetthe Public Worka Department, in charge m T move the ashes and garbage. etc., and who 'he com a npreli
of the bridge and ferry division, has been work for the small sum of 9i/ cents per day.i that, contrary to general ordnion, 'Watson's
given leave of absence without pay for when it rightfully Should be done by eiti-icharges in the first place and demand for
one year, dating front June 30. Engineer erns Olthe living wage of $2.50 per day. an investigation were not prompted by
personal enmity towards Quinn, but byFay plans to spend the teat• ei e;:elyttee. ,tinishonee Conditions. ,
' positive knowledge of intolerable condi-' e,mPioX.MPrit thia ilienins his resignation He then spoke of the conditions wine,. Bone that he had obtained first. as wnll asfrom the Cam existCambridge at the almshouse on hong Island. second, hand.
also, which has been received. The ad- He, tteptored th„tat „f title Its which --
minietratIon expleiins this leave of rib-
The suggestion from Park Commie (5th-mummy 
over 300 min. end among them'
tience, by saying .hat the bridge bush-ass
(son that the gratis plot that divides Hunt-is very quiet at the present. The place will ,
-
beds. and over 400 women who are housed
the 
as h 11 1;1!
onsclence fund.
ied be tilled in the meantime. I eeugh :t !mit on ave. in two from CopleY sel• to ROy-
e 
ettes a salary of PIO) and
e
ti,,,.mitm the in a veritable wooden fire trap. With Miry be extended to the. junction of Bulg-
holder to contribute pee of it to the city Boston over 
thioe miles away le- wateie ington ave. and Boylstonttett w
what would bappcn If .: tire ,.4. ,A sleet
down there. Once again would Boston be, 
"Via, in g a red flag at a bull''e
i nese men along Hutington ave. While this •
Not withstanding various reports to the 
---- held up before the world as the scene of proposed strip of green sward would not
in Itself be an a nnoyance to the businessan awful holocaust. It was his intention.effie•t that the Mayor had abut off the
eaid Ile, to have this !natter attended to Irwin, they oppose it beCause permitting It ':Mt.10Y Of fends for the kitillinlei' hand con-
now would be committlin7g 'n-Ifti'&",, *0 eau-,i t once. .official announcement Is made in the
He defended his atlatillitat'Lltion se far, titthe indefinitely te„. present 
grass 
plot, :ci i Record to the effect that the eon-
sod said (het 11, had treated friend und The business meet elong the avenue are,•••rts will be sta rted, as usual, JIlly ,-. at
,h, alike, had rustle no discrimination ic.. fighting to have this taken out. They co.-
tend that If injur-e them in that it pre-
en permanent hand stands in the .1.
. II. No man who Was doing hie work1 he 1..tv will he r•.,„•.,
vents people from ,reseing the street when
Each seetlon of 1 i
h:II:111i'll.,. and returning tfi the city itwith eno or morn conc,rt,, dtiring Ono
uti-i Pa hozne a l , _ ti ti ', It toli fill a dae's Pr d bear. ha and where they pleaes, convening them to ._eume,e s z ka.5t agr:i. . d, epped from the payroll, and that In the cross only at the end of Street blocky,
fetere none would.
In regard to the five-it- rut fare for II: da
rich he titan, that although he nronnimq
tam vorerti et .41 de Po dic, before election,.
•work, the feeling of resentment hasbe presented to the district attorneydepartment of the overseers In 190t aud
I of Suffainic county." been steadily growing, and with thebecame bookkeeper in 1904. The report 
additional work brought on by the hotof nut- Fit ance Commission shows that
weather, the batll employees believe
Gillooly was sent for early yesterdaN•. National Shawmut Bank, where the
1 general fund belonging to the overseers ether departments overtime work wasmorning, 
of the poor department was kept, and outside of the regular routine, they de-He had hardly been asIced the first where it would be an easy matter to 
clare, and was largely optional with thefew questions when he broke down anti substitute a cheek for cash on hand in
signed a written confession, which is the office. The trust fund account was
s men. Their work, however, calls for
kept in the First National Bank. seven days a week, hut It Was alwaysnow In the hands of the Finance Corn- e—rseetettse of the fact that Frederick the custom to pay overtime for the
,paiaa1011. immediately after that their.. 011looly, the
commission sent a special report to 
  
l'Alc'kkeePer• appeared extra day. The men assert that undereavecorneiemeit5v:d the money, the Fl-
ion examined Mr. GilMayor Curley asking for Gillooly's die-1 10— ., trioa. niri• ., the present system they not only get nomy this morning and has received overtime for the seventh day, but theycharge and recommending that the mat- from him a signed confession, admittingter be turned over to the distilet at- that he embezzled the $5066.69. do not even get a day's wage for thattorney for action. 
"The commission has retained in Its day, simply pis days' pay for seven i
possession the evidence of the em- days' work.Mayor Considers Action bezzlement of this money, hilt submits Ever since that day in early MarchThe mayor, however, refused to take herewith a copy of the report of the 
when the mayor told a protesting bodyany action until after a careful perusal accountant. 
of the report, which he carried with st 
"The Finance ebmmission recce% of the bath employees that If they did
mends that Mr. 
Olu 
ooly be remove not like the new system they could taketo his smuttier home. from his position as bookkeeper, and,
G picks and shovels and do some realillooly was first employed in the 
~)00P1jA 4 - Juive-50 - (iy
''. '''  ' 
 . - ' -"Itliallielhithhriee‘feiPleteonnirgrre pro ic
BUURIILLI 
Lily 1 , The official report sent hi the Financeco cr.,„8,.n is as follows:
,'The Pittance Com/I-Osamu i, at pre"
. ER e,n,iciaTtahtki.:,enagatb;:-aft.:A 
exac„hica.:rijiateicorb of  othere trust
or le 
AIthu ccountant has each year
made an examination of these trust
.. _.....______ funds no defalcation was discovered. The
Finance Commission's examination,
Confesses Taking $5066.6 however, while not yet completed, hasdeveloped the faet that in the real estate
.ar
Overseers of ,t. portion of the trust funds there is a de-
. falcation of $5,0136.89. The period covered
by the defalcation is from 1905 to 1914,
inclusive.
, The results of the examination of
the representative of the commission
CAUGHT BY FIN: . I were submitted to an accountant and afurther examination was made by hit,
COM. DETE TIVF lehieh verified the opinion of tt ,
t ' CITY BOOKKEEFEK
IN EMBEZZLEMENT
From
JUN %nig'ds. ,
Commission Advises Giving
Case to the District
Attorney.
Frederick L. Gillooly of Jamai‘
Plain, a bookkeeper in elle office (.1
the overseers of the poor, yesterday
morning confessed in the office of
Frederick L. Gillooly Admits
Taking $5066.69 From
Poor Funds.
r 2 - (-/q
BATH EMPLOYEESP um!!A 
THREATEN TO CO
0111 ON STRIKE
Declare They Are Receiving
Six-Day Wage for Seven
Days Work..
7'7'777 1914
Nearly half a hundred employees
the bath department are threat-
ening to strike on the ground that
they do seven days' work for a six-
day wage. Today they are to hold a
secret meeting, when it will be de-
cided to put the question fairly be-
fore Mayor Curley and the park and
the Finance Commission to the ern- (Continued From First Page) i recreation department. The men
bezzlement of $5066.69 of trust funds Finance Commission that there was a!have pledged themselves to strike ifdetaication. The method of taking theheld in that department. Imoney Was to substitute checks of one they are not paid for work on iheir
The defalcations were discovered acortunt for cash taken from another seventh day.account and to make no record of theby the special detective investigator receipt of the checks. Ever since Mayor Curley Instituted his
of the Finance Commission, and af- "ft was found in every case where system of retrenchment by salary cuts
ter an "xpert accountant had certi- proper credit for certain rentals had the bath employees have been die-.not been given ihat the checks received gruntled believing that their fled that there' were discrepancies for these rentals had gone through the ' depart-
ment was hardest hit by the ruling. In
that the question of the emben,lentent
tinned to like present year. So clever
wits h's method of concealment. that an 8S His Summer Nom,. 
:ythe economy scheme.
expert accountant who went over the 6 'Most of the men who assiat about the
baths are hinted ha janitors, thoughtrust funds every year never discovered Tito Old Dili house on Galltape Hill, their duties call for considerably morea discrepancy. The rillanee Commis- Hull, was chosen yesterday by Mayor work than simply taking "are of thesion, In It,a examination, which Curley, after a long search, for a eum• buildings. While the salaries vary 'I. not et complete, discovered a defal- mer home. The house is loretted neeri.'ation of $5000.69. Stetty Beaoh, where the MaYor hasThe method employed by Gillooly Was pent Its summers heretofore.to substitute cheeks received for oneL l•he mayor, At the Outset of hiPt searchaccount for cash belonging to atiOtherPr aonlrner residence, declared thataccount and then not credit the checks, he was looking for one that was "hot)]The defalcation w'ast limited to the real seeessible and inaccessible '' Whenestate portion of the trust funds. ssked If this house rame tip to theThe trust funds now under the care sPecifleations, smiled eignifteentlyof the Overseers or the Peor amount find said. "Well, there ere fifty stepitte $868,616.94. The only two funds widen lending up to .11 fin ,41crosei andhave real estate, besidee securities, are there is onlVitv't ro .the David Sears fund, with $43,teitI.:rz The mayor I m #-, roily tnworth of real eetate, and the Bitchael tv borne earl V next v,
T. 
 Sievetgefikri0 with v443)0 worth. WI" his (.11i,.0 daily. ox,.p! for1, Week end*.
his tict.tic.aions began in 1905 and eon-
Dill House on Gallups HilVosen that they are getting the raw edge of
slightly, the average wage is $2.25 per
day. The six days pay brings the sum
to $13.50.
The men declare that if they do not
receive at least the additional day's pay
they will go on str.ke For some time
they have not been able to get together,
for the rearon that they are fearful of
the Curley ax, but finally the word was
passed around until the men discovered
that they were as one on the subject.
They will meet today, present their de-
mands to the mayor and the board. and
If II," in' demands are not complied with
they will g0 oil strike.
•4p VAiQ/2r-,(7 ,J(JLV-//4
L?ity Hall Notes
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eetial sit tientent .4 the trouble between
eners of the new Boston Isiah ncr and
omelets over the question of who
ahould pay the cost of putting the trolley
line down the viaduct to the fish pier was
obtained at a conference in the Mayor's
office when the owners of the flab pier
consented to a tax of V2500 for that purpose.
The "I." and the Port Directors will bear
the remainder of the expense, unless plans
accepted yesterday are changed, which
totals $25.000. The Port Directors, Chair-
man Cole of the Industrial Board, and fish
pier owners participated In the conference.
1St-The city of oston allows the rum of
$1550 for the task of taking the school
census in Boston. The Mayor has ap-
proved the appointment of John J. Sulli-
van at that figure.
All recorde for number of applications
for marriage lioenses for tile month of
June, the biggest of the year for weddings,
were beaten by the record for June of this
year, according to totals given out by
City Registrar McGlenen last night.
A total of 1213 applications were received
in June of this year. as against 1147 In
the month of June., 1910, which was the
previous highest record.
The total number issued for the six
months which ended last night was 4985,
which is 489 more than were issued for the
i corresponding period of last year.
The Fin. Corn. may yet be asked cis
'Mayor Curley to find nut how it happened
that 100 cots purchased originally for ser-
vice at the time of the big O. A. R. con-
vention and annually lieted In the belong-
ings of the Public Buildings Department
• as never used, were found the other day
. to be in a condition unfit for use. The
Mayor intended to send the cots o the
Salem sufferers. s ' 1 Ii,
---
Ex-Senator Joyce is preparing to start
enother contest for the Senate in the
South End-Roxbury district, In which he
has contended so picturesquely in recent
years. lie figures that Senator Leonard
will he handicapped this year by having
Mayor Curley's support, believing that it
is not an asset nowadays for political can-
didates.
-
The old Indian head, said to represent
old Chief Powhatan, which ornamented
the old Tammany Club, now the Pro Bono
Publieo Club, of ward 17, is strangely miss-
. ings The officials of the club can not ex-
plain Its disappearance after many years
of service. It is whispered that a distil/.
Pointed Tammanyite committed the deed.
---
Councillor Watson and Senator Bergen
are •starting activities in the 
Congres-
sional district which Congressman 
Peters
now represents. Both want to oust
 Peters
this year, and are making the is
sue that
Peters has had the office long 
enough.
Former Rep. Fay of ward 18 and 
Senator
TimIltv are mentioned, as likel
y candi-
dates also, but, neither has 
formally an-
nounced hie candidacy.
---
City Council affairs will he qu
iet for the
next fortnight. A majority of the mem-
bers an, planning vac
ations in the mean-
time. Councillor Kenny 
expects to sail
for. aluropa July 21.
The Roxbury Crossing business men are
Oil the job to prevent any further desecra-
tion of Roxoury Crossing, architecturally,
than already exists by the coming of the
convenience station, for which the city
l government has appropriated funds. Acommittee , of these business men had a
long talk with the Mayor and offered the
suggestion that the station be placed in
the archway under the railroad tracks at
the Crossing. The idea pleased the Mayor
and may be adopted. The committee also
advocated the extension of the improved
lighting Bert/4 that the Crossing now en-
joys along TrSirrioilt at. as far as Camden
St.
Mayor curies, i9 opraffilevne' bin in the .me li
cense to buibi and maintain 
a are
Legislature that provides an Increase In 
service pumping station in Fo
rt Point
,,ay for jurors of from $11 to $4 per day. He channel, at th
e °Mee of the direct
ors.
objects because it will increase the ex- central at.
, upon Thursday, July 0, at
 9.80
eenepa of the city about $60.000 per year. 41,111.
er:rnhseideNrlia4ortwiTililocthat the city is 
now
whet. at Fort Point .hannel. To 
constructcharlesbank onder 
atItii(°'"Inidogne,e arc'tiol t h:
0. pumping station at the latter 
place re-
quired the approval of ?e Port 
Dire.ctoss.
(v --o? /f/p
[City 'Han N'otesi
'I ,•• Al;,y, o' i.let inemi.,-,.: ie t ne t.litY
. • .oicil are now well satisfied with condi-
ii...is at Deer Island. An unheralded visit
to the institution revealed conditions work-
ing as well as if the visit had been spe-
cially arranged a week in advance. Some
time ago Mayor Curley decided to inspect
the island on 'Phureday of this week. He
O.-sited his guests and made all the ar-
,rangements except to tell the island offi-
Slats that he•Was coming. It was not unti
l
Ithe morning of the visit that the word
percolated through to the various officials
that the Mayor was coming to look them
over and it was then too late to attempt
-to shine up" to any extent.
The members of the party therefore saw
the institution as it works every day, 
and
beyond expressing a desire to see Im-
provements that only appropriation by the
city government can provide, were s
atis-
fled with the nentent. 1914
 
..s.
According to4rPs C'lledistricting 
talk in
the City Council. Boston will be a 
city of
28 wards, instead of 26 as at present, 
when
this redIstrieting by wards is 
completed.
The plan is to make every Section 
of 4600
voters a. ward by itself. Councillor 
COW!,
hurst favors 4000 for every district 
except-
ing West Roxbury. Allowance 
must be
made for expansion in this sec
tion, he con-
tends, se he recommends making each 
Part
-1' \Vest Roxbury that has 3000 
voters a
s. ard by itself. 
. 
.
.•olinciller Vends started in 
politics ip
• i - tinilli Boston eeetten. On
 account ro
,s nem he adm‘ts that he 
was thought
be an A. P. A., and finally* 
it
-. e, is . • en isesue against 
him. Re vitas
••...e • • ,i'l so steadily that 
a friend ad-
, • , I Is' .., • eive the bo
ys ft .good time"
r, I, several erominent speakers
. 
s-cordingly. he hired a hall,
„
it, and ordered tip IC gallons 
o
5e0 sandwiehee. Several 
members of the council are plan-
. elf. e r od
TSe night of the rally came
, also the noig vacatiini trips after July 1. Councilitar
ssisladshes. The hall was pack
ed. A y t .Kenn plans a trip to Europe. Councillor
th" aPP"Priatc ltltre the 
food was Passed Ballantyne is going through a part of
 Can-
14 around. ‘Z)Immpt-tistely acre was ai.t.iiprortr. rind
mon began to boot \V coils wore
 than
ever. and to make er,1:7.st.q•-„',r. 
A,-
:41i 10 Mem. at a hasi
cnow wby they a. 11111 .5q.AiKidenly torn,.
Joust him.
The crowd wrathi not eat the sandwiches
served, and some hi-gnu to throw them at
;him. One finalis landed close enough to
lexplain the situation. Thi.y were ha at
'sandy-lilies and it was Ft Friday night. It
was pointivn. proof to t hem the t he was
an P. A.
Needless to Say V la lost thit Pi
ft on
:ON -1 9 - '1/(i
C .),) hji41Y9h1934 es
Hie ;intlivorsary of
the marriage of Mayor ,Corley and Mrs.
Corley. an event of *Which the Mayor's
personal office staff took cognizance. Tilley
bought an electric lump mime of cut glass
about two feet high and surmount-s) with
a bersitlful ornamentCli dome of the sante
material, with an :limy of cut crystals for
pendants. A cluster of roses was provided
for Mrs. Curley.
The purchase of the temp and its arri-
val at City liall'Was carried out with the
utmost secrecy.
Standish Wilcox made the pressntation
speech, and when the Mayor recovered the
pswer of speech he responded, expressing
his gratitude.
Dr. Thomas B. Shea, city phYsici i
n, who
accompanied Health Contmr. Mah
oney to
Salem to assist in providing proper 
meth-
oda of sanitation in the temporary camP
a
of the refugees, expressed the 
opinion that
the work of caring for the sanit
ation ot
the refugees has been little short of 
won-
oerful. Had the city prepared for it w
eeks
In advance, it could not have been 
better
handled, he said. Ile and Dr. 
Mahoney
ronveYed the information to Sa
lem that
the Boston Health Board has 
made ar-
rangements for holding 400 beds in 
Boston
hospitals in reserve for use In ca
se of an
outbreak of disease among the re
fugee
The members of the Council w
ere as
though up against a stone-wail when
 theY
tried to pierce the determination 
of Pres.
Edgar of the Edison Co. Ltd., not to
 low-
er the price of electric lighting 
per lamP
to the city below the figures of the 
propo-
sition before the Council. As in 
the case
of the gas contract, therefore, 
the Coun-
cillors now stend face to face 
with a
chance to make a big annual s
aving by
accepting the contract at /87.50 per 
lamp.
or to allow the existing price of 
$103.50 per
lamp to rim on Indefinitely.
The only alternative in new 
propositions.
to the $87.50 per lamp contraet. offered
 by
the company is the fixing of the
 price by
a board of arbitration without being 
guided
or governed by any price named. 
This
means fixing the price above $87.60 per
lamp if the arbitrators find it necess
ary In
order to allows for the cost of the 
work,
--
dation and a fair Profit. or fixing it
$87.50 if conditions warrant. The
.ii is holding out for arbitration that
will result In fixing a price not higher than
$47.5a regardles1 of the result of the in-
vestigation. Ill , , 14 
,
aria and Councillor Watson is going to a
Maine resort to recuperate after his weeks
of investigation of jail matters. July.
therefore. is expected to be a quiet month
in city affairs.
doNE-/8
mom, To DISCUSS
NEW STREET ORDER
Csiltinifite on Finance Paves Way for
Adding. :i41110.0011 to Fund to Be used
'rids Year by Action I-ester:lay.
Prompt action was taken by the Commit-
tee on Finance of the City Council yes-
terday on Mayor Curley's order for $400,000
more for new streets in residential sec-
tiont. The order was reported out of the
conynittee "ought to pass." and it will be
tow,' its first reading at the meeting of
the
actually voted this
T lnhol.iiuiellilmnaekxt $1181,100:000idays
year for new 'vets, which, with $.300 000
voted last year but not yet need, makes
sia00,000 to be spent on new streets.
The Committee ahm reported ous . to
tifiss on a transfer order of $23,000 'atom
itrigidoo refuse „station to a •Roxim ry
refuse. station, slid Oil atli order for $42,100
for the widening of Washington at be-
tween Warrenton and Pleariants
ith4r.p 1914
The Directors of the I or' pie to give a
mobilo hearing IIP011 the appllen.tion of
Commr. of Public Work e Lea1zlas.14;. ,Itourite
vRiY41. -- d4/( vitiv-.2.7(//V
CITY HALL 6-13r.Acor4 LL nem' SORE THROATS DUE
11°1" ONJVJUJ e-MI45UPE 
,F.t7irrat-r-r:TrirtEr
City T1easurer Slattery
has issued the $10,0e0 worth 
of bonds
which will pay for the 
laird taken by
the street commissioners
 as a site for
the proposed new fire e
ngine station in
Charlestown which Mayor 
C:irley re-
fused to approve because
 he found that
the land and buildings
 taken belonged
to James T. Fitzgerald, 
brother of the
ex -mayor.
Although no station will 
be erected
here, the city had to pay
 the execu-
tion.
4714
Mayor Curley
can be fairly happy over t
he fact that
the payrolls of the public wor
ks depart-
ment for the week ending
 June 25 are
$1090 less than last year. A
lso that the
park and recreation depa
rtment pay-
rolls are $1000 less than last 
year for
this same week.
Commissioner Rourke
has been authorized by th
e mayor to
construct a sewer on La
lc€, street be-
tween Chandler's Pond a
nd Appleton
street at a cost of $6839.85 esti
mated.
Another contract appro
ved be- the
mayor was with the We
st Roxbury
Trap Rock Company for
 paving with
asphalt macadam Mantho
rne - road be-
tween Center and Mills etree
ts. The
cost of this will be $1.0,032.
Mayor Curley
is preparing to replace the o
ld water
mains in Dorchester with n
ew ones.
The mayor declares that he 
has seen
six-inch mains taeieen up out 
of the
streets of Dorcheeter so 
thickly coated
with scale that the apertur
e left for
the water to flow through w
as but an
inch in diameter. In case of a
 con-
flagration this would mean se
rious re-
sults.
Mayor Curley
promised the delegation from th
e Rox-
bury Crossing Citizens' Associ
ation
who called en him yesterday that he
would extend the new s7ertem of 
light-
ing down Tremont street from
 the
crossing to Hampden street, pro
vided
that the new contract with the E
dison
Company went through. This i
s an-
other burden on the councilme
n who
are trying to secure a better cont
ract.
Huntington avenue merchants h
ave
been ,told the same thing In rega
rd to
the city paying foe the new
 lights on
that street, and thus the ma
yor put:,
llings up to the council.
-
Daniel J. McDonald,
President of the City Council
 and the
candidate for sheriff of Suffol
k county,
met the present sheriff face 
to face in
the corridor of City Hall. 
"Come Over
here," ,said Dan, "let me te
ll you T
am going to run egainst yo
u and heat
you to a frazzle." "All righ
t, Daniel,"
said Watson's via-a-vie. "T
here it no
one in the :city whom I w
ould rather
have beat me than you."
E. B. Mero,
formetly secretary and gc
nertd man-
age? of the Municipal Athlet
ic Associa-
tion, that ill-starred project whic
h the
City Council put out o
f business by
failing to provide it with
 any funds, is
one of John Dover's mo
st trusted eel-
laho.-ctore in the planning of mu
nicipal
celebratione,
Covernor Walsh
sIgned the bill for the reorganizatio
u
of the Port Directors last ni
ght, and in
view of that fact, there woe
 considerable
comment to the effect that th
e members
of the new board would be 
named at to-
day's meeting bf the exe
cutive council.
It is probable that such was 
the plan
contemplated, teat before t
he bill was
enacted in the Senate and
 House, Sec-
retary of State Donahue disc
overed that
in its passage through th
e branches the
section which provided tha
t the act
should take effect upon its 
passage had
been lost somewhere.
Without such a section the 
bill cannot
take effect until thirty dsy
s after its
Passage, sc. that the rush to
 get the bill
passed before July 1 went 
for naught
and the new board cannot
 be named
until August. The advocat
es of the
measure did not care to ta
ke- a chance
of sending it back to the
 Legislature
for amendment when the 
secretary of
state discovered that the 
section was
missing, for fear that som
e other sec-
tions might be lost or 
irther amend-
ments added in one brance or
 another.
Representative.. Lydon
of South Heston, who Is
' 
anty with
his regiment, the Ninth, at Sa
lem, came
to the State House in un
ite, el yester-
day afternoon, being 
relieved from
duty long enough to get t
o the hill to
make his fight for the p
assage of the
bill requiringthe labelin
g of out-of-State
After making a strong 
appeal for
the bill he was defeate
d, and the
House accepted the adver
se report of
the ways and means commit
tee. Lydon
then secured leave of abse
nce, because
of his service at Salem, 
and the fact
that he is on duty with 
the militia
goes into the House journal to 
piote,
Lydon against attacks on
 his rec.,: '
next rail.
Representatives Donovan and
Hanrahan,
who have been thorns in Sp
eaker Cueh-
ing's side on more than o
ne occasion,
yesterday ascended the rostr
um daring
the debate on the railroad
 bill And took
Heats on either side of Cushi
ng. The
House broke Into a roar
 of Taiiphter
when the two Boston De
mocrats took
their seats, but the Speake
f was not
one whit embarrassed. 
He rapped
loudly for order and anno
unced:
"The chair wishes to t
ake his reat
between his two esteemed f
riends, hut
cannot do so unless the R
ouse main-
tains order."
The Speaker's retort was 
greeted with
another generous laugh a
nd the House
subsided.
Representative Cox
was about the only one of t
he Republi-
can House leaders ye
sterday morning
w:aci believed that prorogati
on would be
possible tills week. When
 the House
was half an hour late in get
ting start,
ed, even Cox was beginni
ng to feel a
little shaky ort the matter, bu
t when
the members finally got dow
n to busi-
ness and before adjournment lAst night
had disposed of more than 
half the
calendar, including the big r
ellroad bill,
the feeling became general ''
et It will
I.,. eom pa ratteely aay o 
;elec;,1
Court to conclude its 
this
Week.
TO MILK SUPPIA
Board of Health I race
PoNbury Epidemic
to Dedham Farm.
Several eases of septic sore 
throat,
which resembles scarlet fev
er, were
reported in the West Roxbur
y district
during the last few days to t
he Board
of Health, and on investig
ation were
shown toilliome from 
a contami-
nated milk s 14y. n
Immediately after qiithiete.
overy the
Board of Health shuthlfifil
k supply
off from the city, and is ar
 ,resent pas-
teurizing all milk at the fa
rm from
which the supply came. The b
oard in a
statement emphasizes the ne
ed of pas-
teurielng the milk supply o
f the city,
for otherwise "outbreaks of th
is kind
can never be controlled or 
foreseen."
As soon as the first ea
ses of sore
throat were reported the inspec
tors of
the board looked into the
 milk supply
and found that the per
sons affected
were all supplied from the sa
me farm,
which is in Dedham. An
 investigation
there revealed the fact that
 one of the:
employees had had a sore thr
oat five or
ere 'gays before. A culture WAS m
ade
iLnd the laboratory reported an
!which caused the sore throa
t and often
!developed scarlet fever.
(-(`1-
111,EY. AGAINST
LIGHTING EXPERT
'Threat of Veto 
Presages
Open Break With Co
un-
cil Over Contract.
An open break
 between 
Mayor Curley
and the City 
Council on the 
question of
the approval of 
the ten-year 
contract
for street lighti
ng with the 
Edison
Electric 11 min
ating Cot pany 
Was
prnSaged 1,1'd
ay 
mayor an-
1401111,,, I 
entioIt "eto the.
 coon-
cirs eel 
g all expert to 
Investi-
gate the propose
d contract.
The matter has 
been put up to t
he
corporation counsel. 
hut Mayor Clirley
declares emphatica
lly that whether 
it
Is legal or not 
for the caution to 
hire
an expert lie wil
l not approve It.
"We have but o
ne company to 
deal
with." said the 
mayor, "and that cor
n-
',tiny is a monopol
y. I don't see wha
t
can he done. The
 idea of hiring an 
ex-
pert rit $500 is fool
ish. An expert who
will accept that
 reun is not worth
 a
niehel."
The mayor Sc.b 
with him four mem-
bers of the eei
niril, Messrs. Dalimityne,
Woods, Watson and 
McDonald, with the
possibility of one 
noire vote, making a
enalority, that is, if 
he desires to put
the nerewe on.
•1 /
CITY  HALL GOSSIP 
ALTHOUGH the resignati
on of Fred- mittees of the cou
ncil while Chairmen
eric H. Fay as head of th
e bridge 
tttildee
tn=dntelol 
call.T e(mhledatiwasi=ssltetig 
and ferry division of the p
ublic works of the gavel and general conf
usien of
department was no surprise to 
Commis- orders, amencineenta a
nd motions. Chair-
sioner
.
 
Rouke, it was quite unex
pected man Attridg
e hurried hack to his post at
a call for help from the other
 council-
by the mayor. Mr. Fay had
 been Plan- I men.
fling to resign for some ti
me, and it is
Hiring an expert to look into th
e
believed that he would hav
e resigned finanees of the Edison compa
ny, as
early in the year, if Mayo
r Curley at suggested by Councilman Kenny
, is
that time had not been ma
king a wide nothing but a waste of 
the public's
sweep of all departments.
 Mr. Fay money, ac
cording to Councilman Bel-
did not want' the Impress
ion created 
iantyne, who was Kenny's camp
aign
Manager in the last mayoralty 
tight.
that he was a victim of the
 axe.
"Only two hours between 
West Rox-
bury and a conflagration.
" This re-
mark of Dexter Brackett, 
chief engin-
eer of the Metropolitan water
 and sew-
erage hoard, ,e somewhat 
startled the
mayor and' he made haste 
to instruct
Chairman Dillon of the park
 depart-
ment to grant the state pe
rmission to
build a new water standpi
pe on
city property on Bellevue Hill.
-
-
Commissioner Rourke lost his 
usual
boat to Nantasket the other nigh
t when
the city council in despair over a
 mass
of figures called upon him to tel
l them
what the cost would be to the 
city of
5000 street lamps lighted at 
the rate
of $67.50 each. A little figuring :with
paper and pencil solved the 
problem,
but the boat had gone.
Col. Roger F. Scannell, who 
a few
the yea
rs ago had a goat that was f
amous,
is still unable to collect the $300 which
he says the city owes him for t
he use
of his park in Mattapan. 
The city
Mayor Hurley of Sal
em has written council passed th
e order for relmburs-
a letter of thanks to M
ayor Curley ing 
him, but Mayor Curley re
fused tn
for the firet consignment
 of supplies sniognrerthored 
oerfdearn, esaying etythtath Ihure,„ was
sent to Salem—the 100 bl
ankets which city. and Col. Se i 440igfit
were discovered in the public
 buildings Counc
•
.ilman Hellen yne wants to know
department, dusted off, and 
sent at full what beeame of the hell that wa
s taken
speed to Salem on one of 
the sewerage from the ladder 4 hou
se near his home.
division autte trucks.
Commissioner Grady is trying 
to eeli
 lle: this and fou
r other fire bells. Not until
Mayor Curley has signifi
ed his en 
he sees the bells and tests the
m as to
t
lion of attending in the 
fail the con-
their ringing quality will Counci
lman
vention in Philadelphia o
f the cities 
Baliantyn prove of their sale
, how-
which are planning an al
liance against ever.
the large. public service 
corporations. Frederic G. Glyrm, assistant
 city
messenger is to get a reise $2e0 over
"Dirk" Lynch, superintend
ent of the
building department now h
as his hands 
his present salary. The city co
uncil
voted the raise at its last meeting
, hut
full with the municipal 
moving days.
All the city department
s at 100 Summer
w4s obliged by the law to postpon
e ac-
street are being move
d to their new 
lion until the next meeting.
quarters in the annex. 
When there are Supplies being brought to the Cit
y
safely houitali the oth
er depart—entsWayei, e, Hall for the Salem suffer
ers are being
from 120 Boylston s
treet, '" stored temporarily in the editorial
 rooms
of the City Record.
Councilman Collin, IS opposed to the
proposed street lighting contract
 be-
cause the contract is for 10 years.
-
-
James A. Murray, a chauffeur,
 has
been temporarily transferred from the
supply department to the assessing de-
partment
street and Tremont stree
t will bsgin to
move in.
City bridges, built from 
designs made
by Frederic H. Fay, for
mer hsad of the
bridge and ferry division
 of the public
works department, tota
l in value to
more than $S.Nle,000, lIev desig
ned the
Cambridge bridge, which c
ost $3,000,000;
the Chelsea, hridge, which
 has the larg-
est draw span in New
 England, and
many others.
"Jerry" Watson had occas
ion reeently
to sit as chairman of th
e executive corn-
-14
ON EXPERT FOR , l'13•Irtovad. would be a waste of the laubliee
money," geld the mayor when asked(my. LiGHT/Ne eaffboeurts,toheesenotredeare. $'6'0Tobee i mherthaos.g,w...ealtl
i" 
respec.t for any expert who could
engaged for that sum. If the order 
had
appropriated a larger sum it might make}
MI_ 1914 some difference
, but this small amount
Says Councilman Kenny's Order 
wiTllhvnitoa
rnydgeocoladr.e"d further that he
would not act on Councilman Coul-
Would Waste City Funds thurst's order asides him 
to give notice
ofe termination of the present street
and Will Not Sign It. lighting 
contract.
"That order is just as foolish," said
_ 
_ 
I the mayor. "The people have rights in
' the matter. What would they say
 if a
Mayor Curley declared last nigh
t Bea t year from today they found themselves
he would riot sign Council
man leenrie'e without any street lights?"
On Sunday night, July 5, Councilman
William H. Woods is to give a benefit
concert in his Brighton Theatre for the
Salem sufferers.
—MAYOR FROWNS I order for retaining an expert at $500 to
sernine into the mysteries of the pro-)
pesed street light,ng contract. Corpol
ration Counsel Se,Ilivan announced that
Mr. Kenny's order was legal and that ,
an expert may be hired if the mayor
Indorsing Mayor C
urley's policy of e
economy, the finance 
commission, in a
letter to the sta
te Senate a
t :
tacked former Mayor 
Fitzgerald 's ad-
ministration aa "an ep
och of extrava
-
gance." In the letter 
the commissio
n
urged the senators to op
pose the passage
 •
of the hill providing for
 an incres,ec 
in
the compensation of jurors 
from .4a to
$4 a day, and for compensat
ion for mile-
age every day th
ai
the jury senjo.
"At the s ent qI
AP,' says the
finance co s on, "the 
city is suffer-
ing from a passing epoc
h of extrava-
gance, and the present 
mayor has an-
nounced the introduction 
of a Policy of
retrenchment in the city's 
expenditures.
The provisions of the bil
l now pending
will increase unnecessaril
y the financial
burden of Boston and 
result In , no
greater efficiency in the 
service which
the jurors are now rendering,"
, Chairman William P. Fo
wler°. of the
overseers of the poor 
department will
confer with Dist-Atty. 
Pelletier as to
taking steps to permit 
Frederick L. Gil-
looly to make restitutio
n of the $5066 .
which he is alleged to ha
ve taken from
the department. Chair
man Fowler re-
ported to the mayor tha
t Gillooly has .
promised to make restitu
tion.
"In that case." said 
Mayor Curley,
."the city should be lenie
nt with him.
We would rather have 
the $5066 than
I prosecute him."
The finance commission wil
l investi-
gate the claim of ;20,497 made 
by Wells
Brothers Company, builders o
f the City .
Hall annex. According to the
 builders
this represents money spent 
on extra
work, delays and extra incidental
s. The
mayor referred the bill to Cor
poration
Counsel Sullivan, who suggested ha
ving
the finance commission investig
ate the
bill rather than go through th
e trouble
and expense of court proceedings.
 As
this was satisfactory to the builders an
d '
the architect, the mayor sent the cl
aim
to the commission with the reque
st that
they "report on it within a reasona
ble -
time."
Mayor Curley announced that in the ••
single item of supplying ice to the Cit
y
Hospital these would be a saving of
$1440 this year. He awarded the con- -.
tract to the Independent Ice Company -
for 600 tons et the rate of $2.60 a ton.
Last year the amount of ice was tile
same, hut was at the rate of $1 a ten. -
This is a saving not only over last year
but is a saving of 90 c -eits a ton on the
Ice now being used in the city drinking
fountains.
As another step in the plan 6 abolish
the district sewer yards and organize
a central sewer service yard, the Back
Bay yard has been closed. The fore-
man, Frank E. McCarthy, 142 St. Al-
phonsus street, whose salary was $1800
a evear, resigned to take a position with
I the Metropolitan Park commissio
n,
e-sir
—I
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CITY HALL bBfACON NUL
Julius Meyer, JU
deputy sealer of weights and measure.,
did a great thing, according to MayorCurley, for the booming of Boston whenee secured the next convention of theZionists for Boston, to be held nextJune.
This year's convention was in Roches-ter anti POO attended it. Bringing con-ventions to doston is one of the petIdeas of Mayor Curley.
L 2 Mil
Thomas O'Neil,
the same person as "Tuckle" O'Neil ofthe city clerk's staff, has thrown awayhis cane. His recovery and that ofEdward McLaughlin, also of the cityclerk's office, were coincidental. ,
"'Burt,
assistant censor in the mayor's office,
scored •the hit of the night at theLowell I.:nights of Pythies, where he
rendered several of his most popularballads.
In order that the people of Lowell
might be made acquainted with thetalent of Boston, "Eddie" was allowed
an afternoon of leisure to get his voiceinto shape for the occasion.
Councilman Ballantyne
Held up the order permitting the sale of
old fire ala,rm bells by auction. "in
former times," he said in explanation,
"we used to sellAnem to church-a in
other towns ahetaS13., Ocive a good Mice; for them." 'AA ';',e'yes," said another
member, "but that was before the time
of Marks Angell."
Mayor Curley,
hold an impcniant conference today
with the Board of Assessors, the city
auditor, city treasurer, CommissionerRourke and his brother, the city col-lector, on the question of removing to
the City Hall Annex. The collector andthe assessors want to be in the oldbuilding, but there is to be consideredthe expense of moving the assessorsback, about $2000, but a lot of motley tothis administration.
Besides, there is also the bother ofrearranging the other departments to
make room for the ,auditor and treas-urer in the old building.
Harrison H. Atwood,
The architect of the new building whichis to be eretced oil the site of the pres-
ent unsightly old Probate Building onTremont street,. backing on City Heti.is anxious for work to start, that he
may relieve the eyes of Bostonians. The
old police station on City Hall avenue
and the school committee building onMason street ere to be sold to make
revenue enough to erect this building.A good offer has been received for thepollee station and the school committeeis prepared to sell at any minute, sothat things look well for the newbuilding.
Fire Commissioner Grady
will give a trial spin to his two newfire automobiles this afternoon outtoward Cottage Farm. If they are any-thing 114. the trial spin given themayor in Lynn, Eddie Burt says hewon't go. He was thrown from a ma•chine once during the campaign andthat le enet1as.
reports that he will be ready to havethe Legislature prorogue without diffi-culty Friday, as far as the work of en-grossing bills is concerned. The seere-tery's office cleaned up its work to datebefore midnight last night, the big billto codify the gas and electric light lawsrequiring the engrossing clerks to workWell into the evening.In the days of hand engrossing thephyeical requirements to prepare forprorogation were serious delays. Secre-tary Donohue has made extra effortsthis week and there will be no occasionfor delay as far as his office is con-
II
Repres6ative Naphen
-=-1
of 'Natick is being boomed for attorneygeneral on the Republican ticket. 7,:a-phen has not made any announcementof his candidacy to date, but GeorgeWorrell or Attleboro, the man whoripped the Republican organization upthe back in the party caucus early inthe session, Is puehing the Naphenboom around freely.
Worrall admits that what is left ofthe State machine would be against hisman, but Worrell never cared much formachines anyway. In fact, he thinksso little of the present machine that heregards its opposition in many cases asan asset.
Governor Walsh
has notified the members of the councilto be at the State House Friday incaws the Legislature is ready to pro-rogue. The best Judges last night ad-mitted that it is possible to prorogueFriday. The House yesterday cleanedup its calendar for the first time sincevery early In the year.
The hitch is likely to come becauseof matters pending before the ways andmeans committee An the Senate. hutthe upper branch is to hold two seesionsfeebly and tomorrow, making each ses-sion a legislative day, and the waysand means committee expects to clearit docket this morning.
President Coolidge
of the Senate and other members ofboth branehee of the Legislature fromthe western part of the State want arepresentative from their section namedon the new Board of Port Directorsfor the city of Boston.
A petition urging the appointment ofa western man sets forth that the west-ern Section pays its share of the State
It Lae euutn eau. C.
Noted for Her Beauty
Mrs. Bailey was 36 years old, but
looked several years younger. She was
se a blonde of unusual beauty. The Bailey
family occupies a tine home at Hemp-Secretary of State Donahue stead and is prominent socially there.
Mrs Bailey left two children, Madeline,
17 years old, and Harry, or Buster.
years old. Mrs. Bailey was the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Jennie E. Duryea, who is
wealthy and a member of a prominent
"Connie" Lee,
the popular night watchman at City
Hall, is strong for a new clock In the
basement at City Hall. The present
one keeps time according to its own
opinions, which seem to be very, very
wrong.
Lee maintains that it's the "most
looked at" clock in City Hall, and If
a person were to stand in the basementfor a few hours he would be convinced
Of this fact.
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CUKIArs; BILLS
EXCEED FITZ'S
Increase in First Half of
Year Amounts to
Nearly $8000.
Although the expenditures of MayorCurley's office for the quarter ending IJuly 1 were lower than those of ex
-Mayor Fitzgerald for the same periodlast year, the expenditures for the halfyear show an increase of nearly WOO.There is, however, the cost of the now
automobile, about 0000, to he reckonedin this.
4111.The. expenditur s Maol9Pileyfrom the contingent fund during April,May and June amount to $8420.47, whilethese of Mayor Fitzgerald were 110,476.61.The total expenditures for the halfyear by Mayor Curley is $30.060, in coin-parlton with 322,747.3e spent by ex-MayorFitzgerald.
' For the entertainment of guests,Mayor Curley spent but $643.6e thisquarter, . whereas Mayor eat zgereldmanaged to entertain to the tune of$1661 for the same period last year. Onautomobile expenses, however. Mayor
tax for the support of the development. Curley showed his predecessor the way
of Boston harbor and claims that the his machine costing for the quarter
agricultural interests have a vital in- $1709, against $915,39 for the e,x-mayor.
terst which should be rerognized. 
Carriage hire and traveling expensesSenator Horgan,
It Is understood, Is not going to allowany early prorogation piens to preveethim from fighting all the way for thedefeat of the fire hazard bill. Thatmeasure will probably come up in theSenate today aria Horgan Is expectedto oppose it as hard as possible.If defeated on the first stage he willprobably continue to fight and refuseto allow any suspension of rules to per-mit the enactment of the bill until heham, exhatieted every possible parlia-mentary move at his command.
amounted to hut $72.60 with Curley, butwith Fitzgerald they reached $417.70.Under Mayor otirley there has notbeen a cent spent this quarter for flow-ers, whereas under his predeeeseor therele the item "flowers for various pur-poses, $126.30."
The City Council ineldental agesfor the quarter ending July 1, showstotal of $15107.93, against $6037.07 for lastyear. Among the Items spent this yearby the City Council is $42.00 for the in-vestigation of the Charles Street Jail,which cost Councilman Jerry Watson,$410.
R EC -
Mayor Curley yesterday aisii
4‘`' and conferred with those in , es the
‘vork of eolitaanig funds f.l...•li.•f
work. Mayor Hurley dasire,i
Boston citlitens, through his
sincerest thanks and appriaiation of the
:tssilstance rendered tho unfortunate people
of Salem by their neighbors in Boston. •
follows attempt by
lam t to 'slave pumping she-
of the 1-1 pre9s4autiisristee. Even
, latesthe, L tiThtaiebeise station in
att Point channel., is temporarily
l'ort il:,.-tors notified Colmar.
that tioo ,vould give him a hear-
It nea,•sL. Now it transpires
oore will ! • , i !,,, Port directors
.1 week, anti ilia, .fact, be any
:ti) day lor iv
comma is not n ttlrally supersti-
tious, but he is doing a lot of thinking
about this pumping station businesta
Thomas A. aleamaele, probably the best
known Individual in the business district
of the city, who vomits among his friends
all the way front governors down, is
wanted badly by Republican leaders to
make the tight for them for the Senate in
the district comprising Wards 20 and 21,
which is HOW represented by Senator
Fitzgerald. The genial "Tommy" has been
promised all kinds of support, if he will
only say the word.
If he consents to run for the Republican
homination, it is likely that Walter It.
:titans, who ran last year and the year
before, will be in the front line for hint.
lie has never before run for political
office, though he knows them all. He has
done years of good work for the city on
the infirmary Board of Trustees, where
as chairman now, he is supervining the
'Inge.
expenditure of ,j ti.$500T111914a, build-
---- 
•
Councillors :Ballantyne, Watson, Woods
end McDonald are the members of the
Cauncil who are satisti al Ihat the 887.50 per
lamp proposition Is the best the city can
have from the Edison Electric Illuminat-
ing Co. for the street lighting. Councillor
saculthurst favors taking the gambler's
chance of throwing the whole question of
price open to an arbitration botual, figuring
that when the Edison officials are willing
to commit themselves to a 387.50 price it
stands to reason that an arbitration board
a ouid not find that it costs more than
m ouch per lamp to d the, lighting and al-
low for a fair profit.
. The other four members ate standing for
a top Mice of $S 5(1 and arbitration down-
ward from that agni,
The Edison iiffiei., • . :;:0 . WI the other
,hand, that il o a ...•,i.i. lo !•, .i , La ! .1 ioli it
Heist be arbia mi. a .0. 1 . .,..., o ali, o 'e-
goist to any too priee.
Naimberst of the City (awn, I will not be
pleased to know that May., corley plans
, to turn the Ilvw CounclI chamber tin the
fourth floor of City I tall over to the
"dooming board," the first assistant and
principal assessors, in the event of utiliz-
ing the old aldermanie chamaer as a ref-
erence library for business men.
It would seem that such a plan would
seriously Injure the moment beauties, of the
tameati chamber. This is laid out to ac-
commodate (Ada nine Canoe-Mors. besides
having a table for the !Cy
There are no other deslo. l a,
room. The work of 1 ; 
would neceseitate Lova, louts
",or Ii In the chased.,
Lao montlea with o,
out. This would 100 ,
condition of the
holstery of the . h
expected that it
to the change.
The Mayor authorized the Comilla of
Public Works to construct a sanitary
sewer of 21-in. earthen and iron pipe and
12
-in. and 10-in, earthen pipe in Washing-
ton st., between Franklin pl. and Mus-
grove ave. and in South sto between Arch-
dale rd, and a summit of about 1184) ft.
southwesterly in West Roxbury, at an esti-
mated cost of Males.
The appointment of Francis Heaney, 8$
Boston at., Dorchester, to the position of
earpenter and cabinet maker at the Con-
sumptives' lioadital by the trustees was
approved by the Mayor at a salary of aS
oer month.
The Fin. Corn. may asked by
Mayor Curley to find out lion it happened
that Pe cots purchased originally for ser-
vice at the time- of the big GA. R. con-
vention and annually listed in the belong-
ings of the Public Buildings Department
as never used, were found the other daY
to be. in it condition untit for use. The
Mayor intended tie fiend the cots to the
:aliens sufferers.
;•4,•natr;r ia preparing to start
eonteat for the Senate in the
sa.00 1m:1-Roxbury district, In which he
-mended SCI pieturesquely in recent
He figures that Senator Leonard
handicapped this year by having
curley's support, believing that it
raii an asset nowadays for political can-
didates.
t.)
The old Indian ¶iseil to aThresent
old Chief Powha tan, which ornamented
, the old Tammany Club, now the Pro 13ono
Publico Club, of ward 17, is strangely miss-
ing, The officials of the club can not •x-
plain Its disappearance after many years
Alf service. It is whispered that a disaii.
pointed Tanunanyite committed the di ed.
Couto illor Watson and Senator Horgan
are starting activItiee in the Congo es-
atonal district which Congressman Peters
now re-presents. Both want to oust Peters
this year, and are making the issue that
Peters has had the office long enough.
Former Rep. Fay of ward 18 and Senator
Timilty are mentioned, as likely candi-
dates also, but neither has formally an-
nounced Ms eandidacY•
---
City Council affairs will be quiet for the
next fortnight. A majority of the mem-
bers are planning vacations In the mean-
time Councillor Kenny expects to Bali
for auaose July 21.
—
si arlev is opposelng the bill in the
i..L1,1;toire that provides an increase In
osiy for jurors of from Li to $4 per day. He
°Meets because ii will increase the ex-
pellees of the city about $60,000 per year.
If the City council adopts the transfer
order for new buildings at the Long Island
Almehoilse and Hospital that was sub-
mitted to the Council last Monday by Oa.
Mayor, in a little more than a year Llostoi
will have the most up-to-date and comfort-
able almshouse in the country. This transt
fer of $20G.411 makes the second big appro
priation for the department in a year, the.
city government last year appropriatint-
$2S5,0.00 for new buildimai at the island. Ks
the time all the new buildings are up Bos-
ton will have a $750,000 pauper Institution..
It is now up to the Metropolitan Para
Commiselon to say whether or not th,
pumping station of the high preesure
will be permitted to be located by the
In the Charles River basin. Publii
s corium% Rourke has formally askee
perrniesion. which is
:-.ry because the Commission control:
...ording to Commr. O'Rourke's idea
Co, station, if constructed in the basin
will not be exactly upon an Island in the
- middle, It will he constructed upon a Mei
projecting from the river wall. He avoule:
' like to have it between the Cambridge
Midge and the dam, if possible, but tht
exaeit location of It, if permitted In tit,
;basin at all, will hate to bet where the
'Park Commissioners direct.
The cost of the Rourke plan would no
be more than $10,000 more than the con,
struction of the station on the Charles
tirtillt, or the Common,
, Judging by the present conditions in the
City Council, it Is not likely that the sumo
mer adjournment of the Council will corni
at a very early date, if there its a summei
adjournment at all. There are now se
inany matters In committees that it wit.
require several weeks' time to finish theta
up properly. Then again the solving oh
the electric lighting problem bids fair to
take up even more time than did the ac-
tion upon the gas lighting contract, as it
is almost generally agreed in the city
I'ouncil that rejection of the present pend-
ing contract Is necessary.
This would mean waiting for the drawing
up of a new proposition agreeable to the
company and to Comma Rourke. consider-
ation by the Mayor before reference to the
City Council, and a public hearing by the
Council. for which a week's notice to the
!subtle must be given. It will be surprising
Ii City Hall, titt,refore, if the Council does
not drag along all summer on the eleetrie
lighting problem alone.
-----
The cleaning-up process of the city de-
partments, meaning the discharge of those
that were labelled for discharges, has been
practically finished, and with the possible
exception of a few changes in the Election
Department, the foundation of the Curley
administration is now abotit laid. Here-
Finer it is expected that-the administration
will do more In the hiring, than In the
firing, line, all the Fitzgerald scores hat'-
Mg been paid.
There Is considerable hard feeling In the
aollecting Department because some who
were increased were rot given as substan•
tial increases as others, and because the
general S p.c. reduction of salarleg touched
several who were ardent. Cawley supporters
In the mayoralty campaign. and therefore
expected incepases rather than redisetions
In salary. Many others are emisiderably
relieved, however, to know that a reduc-
tion in salary is all that happened to them,
as several were expecting harsher treat-
ment.
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WIFE OF MAYOR, 
'WHO WILL I
LEAD TAG GIRLS 
TODAY
MAYOR'S WIFE TO
TM' HIM FIRS
.•
1
Mrs. James NI. 
Corley.
 
_
 
 
Mrs. Curley in Charge of 
Col*-
! tion from Crowd on 
Com-
mon This Noonl,
gut- 4 1§i4-
Mayor Curley wil
l be the first 
man
tagged on Boston 
Common today. 
He
•.vill be tagged by 
Mrs. Curley, who
 has
I breatened to exact
 the largest aum
 pus-
from him.
Curley late last n
ight ....ok cliarge
tagging the thou
sands who Ere to
t tend the Salem be
nefit concert on t
he
, ,•einion. :aie wil
l lead some of 
tic
is of the city in t
ying ' !
• :- :,, , ibed" tags 
to every1,01:
a,g distance of the 
music.
, ty will meet th
e sehool
teachers at the 
mayor's office thl:;
morning. There sh
e will give them
1 heir badges, thei
r boxes of tags, 
and
will Instruct them. 
At noontime Mayor
and Mrs. Curley wil
l go to the Comm
on,
where, before the 
concert begins, the
mayor will deliver a
 short address.
More thatworric
, of the Women'sx
, city Club t1 st
en 4914eed to 
as-t pit
sst In th carto
n a N, at, r Pa
l
on Sunday. as a 
result of l'utaYeir C
ley's call for vol
unteers. This was r
e-
ported to the mayo
r yesterday by 
Mist;
Alice H. Grady. 
vice-president of the
(alai, who is acting p
resident during the
absen. ti 'f Mrs. Jame
s J. Storrow.
About 200 women 
will go to Salem
Sunday morning. Th
e rest will follow
in the afternoon.
The Women's City 
Club is also plan-
ning a tag (lay in Bost
on next week.
The women have 
been urged by the
mayor to ask the 
co-operation of the
Boston ,City Club to 
help them "tag"
• Roston t
0
mAYOR DENIES AGK
EEiNG
TO SUPPORT KEL
IHER
Says He Has No 
roTised ,Bapki
no
to An 44. i4
"I hawe not agr
eed to support 
any
candidate for Cong
ress in the lath
 or
any other district."
Mayor Curley mu
le this statem
ent
yesterday as the res
ult of stories print
-
ed to the ffect that 
he has broken faith
with the Brennan a
nd Tague fact
ions
and has swung his
 support to forme
r
Congressman John A. 
Kelliher. In this
statement the mayor
 declares that if he
does come out In s
upport of any can
di-
date he fill do so o
penly.
,-/liNf -3 -
MAYOR OPPOSES INCREASE
IN PAY OF JURYMEN
Appeals to Sla
irto 'IVCm
Mayor Curley has 
declared him!, ,r
strongly opposed to t
he House bill pyo-
vidIng for an incr
ease in the pay of
jurors from $3 to $4 a da
y. In a letter
which he sent last nigh
t to the members
of the Senate he 
declared that the pas-
sage of the bill wo
uld result in a waste
annually of $60,007 In Bo
ston and $1.00,000
In the state. He 
also declares:
"The burden u 
which every city
and town in th 
noot staggers
at the present 
t jp my
opinion no greater 
service ea.1077 ren-
dered the Gtivernor
 by the members of
the Senate than 
by the defeat of thi
s
measure and in the 
interests ot a com-
munity already ov
erburdened I respect-
fully request that 
your vote as a me
n--
her of the body b
e Cast in opposition
to it.
"JAMES at. CUR
LEY, Mayor."
/9/i
CITY  HALL GOSSIP 
CHARLES B. WOOL
LEY, scaler of
weights and measures, 
is planning
to give the fish of Bost
on harbor a
chance ,to gpt an entire
ly new lot of
scales. It is doubtful if 
the fish will be
pleased with the lot tho
ugh, for they
are old, rusty affairs tha
t Sealer Wool-
ley and his detectives h
ave conflscated.
According to the sealer
 these scales
which he Is to dump ove
rboard should
be particularly attraeti
ve because most
of them show more weigh
t than is actu-
ally put on them.
William Gates, inspec
tor in the
water service, division, 
Is to spend
hi vacation rusticating
 on his uncle's
farm In Vermont. In
 addition to the
Usti/1i number 'own 
that are on the
usual farm, there ,40 
a number of ane
horses on this farm. in
stead of milk-
ing the cows, therefore, 
11111" will ride
the horses.
Despite the hurry Find
 confusion of
moving day at the regl
etry department.
on Slimmer Street, Da
n Cupid was giv-
en eonsiderable notic
e as the' month
'drew to a ,lose. Fi
nally, when the
!score was counted It wa
s found that he
Although the city plann
ing board con-
sists of only five memb
ers it boasts of
having two of these 
members profes-
sors. The "Profs." ar
e Miss Emily G.
Balch, who is professor
 of economics at
Wellesley College, and 
Ralph A, Cram
who was recently made
 senior professor
of architecture at Technol
ogy.
Mayor Curley gladly a
pproved the sale
of the 16,558,000 bonds t
o the firm of Es-
iabrook & co., at 15 Stat
e street.
Mayor Curley has ap
proved of the re-
quests of the Roxbury C
rossing Business
Men's Association and
 will start at once
the building of a co
nvenience station at
Roxbury Crossing. A
s soon as the
street lighting contract 
Is signed he will
also extend the arc 
lights on Trenn.nt
street from Roxbury 
crossing to Cam •
den street.
Peter J. Dunn of Ea
st Boston has
been reinstated to the 
fire department.
lie left the department 
on June 1, after
nine years' service in 
It, to join the
p,,Ilee department. Thr
ee weeks of
tramping the paveme
nts without a
single fire to go to 
'Pd him of the
pollee department and mad
e him long
for real excitement.
"Robinson square" Is to 
be the name
of a plot of land at Adam
s street and
Dorchester avenue, now 
owned by the
Robinson heirs, but soon t
o be given
free to the city,
Hoseman Andrew R. Hines o
f Engine
11 has been retired because of inc
apacity
(mused by Injuries. Ile Is 47 years 
old
and had been in the departmen
t since
1802.
One advantage of the assess
ors re-
turning to the City Hall fron
t the an-
nex Is that they will be nearer
 the old
aldermanic chamber, whore the
 "doom-
ing board" sessions are held.
Henry Abrahams, member of th
e city
planning board, has just hauled from the
Cigarmakers' Union a handy pocke
t
baseball guide, with schedules, stat
is-
tics and scoring Informations.
With the resignation of Frederic H.
Fay from the Boston and CittnimIdge
bridge commission, CommlesIone
r
Rourke as bead of the public works a
-
partment automatically becomes the
Boston commissioner of the board. The
mayor has formally approved Mr.
Rourke as the Boston commissioner.
••
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to V tiii I 0 tik va Li IV I I) innt and Port Arthur it lake-and- ad,
hour for et...port i
It is shoe, I. ti, .; ,:: d restilt of t' ese
TO BOOM PORT OF.. . „, ,,,. ,•., chart grain, Dant-• . . • e.1 it ..; • tic ia are about to ee-1, e. ', ,' ,: : • , Ile v did the middle
\ . 1 ';'i•. • .;,-; . w these citiesin-lc ,i , , . 'FIT  ., , , ., t., , , _ t, . I , export of Ca-1
b :90 ° i iiWEST ,. recognized asposition It, , e, ,,,. ,,, the claim thu.
f ates to e ii , . 1 , ., , , , ike wheat from
lois I. . ,•... ; ..c i I... equal, to eon-
; • '.• , ;,, port rates. Sue-ileport to Directors Urges No,A 1.','.','"' ''' ' 's ,., , , ,.—onted as being
• .ibst • , ,I' It l'Ot of Boston's
of Getting Passeng ,r greatt,t poit 1.;;•1;•in
Panama Canal Will Help.Business.
li4 , The report says that the Panamacanal velll give back to the I3ast its old
advertising caneitelgn in the
the booming of Bolton as a
I and fairer show for it ir the mat-
e.: of Canadian grain :and flour ex-1
perled through America-n „torts are
among the recommendatio ns by Edwin
T. Clapp in a report Bel ,.he port
drectors embodying the rults of a
years' Investigation of the traffi.
Ff.HI,nis of this city. Mr. Clapp I.,.
statement by outlining
• 
y of different rates, which
•• all exports and imports of tee
• an off:,, the effect of Ile
tlit citify,' ie decreasing ti
eit earn , • recommend, •
t..; the stt•.• ; • • .rt be made t•
pt'.togs.As a pa
• I. r 1.e.,-.1 lias peculiar ti
• • .• • -; -,te,-1 that an . (liltttl the (11 cc, tors
t West '11 .„ , , of front:- -ri
aventh, Long wit, • to
tild; • • ;; • r. wharf iticItisi \ • ;nil build ..cirfee , I , t ' rfletiOn' I -------------------------- .111Ili I I. 11 ,1-
I ' increase itt,
iadvantage in rates and will tend to
equalize it in point of service to the
coast. Rates to the coast will be port-
to-port rates, plus inland rates at either
end. Hence New England needs a line
to its nearby water-shipping point, 13os-
ton. Boston promisee to have three
settings a month to the Pacific coast
as soon as the canal is open. These
eilings deserve undivided support from
England shippers.
Mr. Clapp terms a belt-line imprne-
fieable and favors carfloat, to connect
lie steamship piers and le freed
tae-owned trach,
be leased en,
eMaine, lee e -le , ,,,:nv
' ::• which the industrie
, the commonwealth's felts
' ' eeport the entire harbor tie-
, 
,tre lt,
t wittk 
n 
--inure impot t.,1, 1 ,tat-
, to establiee ,,n the
tII the other ou tr. .11 ,
'• • • •• of the total lact, • ; 
local freight sta-
i...-ton & Albany and New
r. • .1. the West to educate Il-ti en railroads, on the southernmost
• • ,.•: :nippers for Boston.
Should Hive Western Agents.
It is allege, t , I that a second offset to
the effect of the differential would be
through a strengthening of distinct Bos-
t:on representation in the West. To
pier a local Boston & Maine freight sta-
tion.
The proposed railroad pier stations
would, for the shippers' advantage, re
hove the present rigid system of local
deliveries In Boston. The stations would
also t• It each railroad into the most
e• traffic territory of the city and
carry on Inc work of edii.;,.111,,III ;4(( *1
r a into a locality where, on corn-
rina „other shippers to 1ISII ; I , freight, it is now at a disad-
and posslbi,• t•tt;I,t,
IN recommended t' •• port di 1. • .1 ,-
shott1d orglanize it • .;i traffic d. • .it-
toont. This ci, 1,111h1 pei item
he larger ft't • • .. • - the direc-
tors to form \ • COnSiSt -
ent traffic ; • • • •• .. • the traffic
Problem Whit '
Each of tie ,,Ie should
nt least put .1 a I'1 ,1,•al..To
The Boston st• e, 1,.
to this in vie; • ; ; • 1, •, • ... I II... events
,,,,• .1 I ,tilt I t-, I york
!leer•e 
•,
, there have become ery dis-e , itet.
(/(,,
"sm.,' FROM BOSTOV."
The arrival yesterday of the
largest steamship that ever entered
our harbor affords renewed evi-
dence that 'Boston is "coining" as
on ocean port. The course of
is moving our way. New
is overcrowded, t,perttions
. . I. earn II` ' .,, lances from Europe are gieetoe etc.
''' 'her l"'11 'We ought to profit, not only limn the
„ :, :,' , le is 110 1,1 , i
, e . e liffele nu erflow business, but from a sub-,, , ten.
eei,,,, , ,, : e, ,e ee ee, e Wantial division of the original
e .., : :1, to :, I , , ,I ,1,. ,l, eed thine and that is plainly our des-
al I. , i, e th , , pttit,n , t tiny. Everybody within the reach
, I nml 1 ,, t, t tl , t , , tors.
I lit. ' '.t..I t trtiffic field (ii
/ , . : ., Te: , ' ' ' .' ' '  a ' ' om rn end s that
.,... e , ,,, I ••• i, • nter a fornuil
r ,,,, e , ll., : , 1 -a , t ee interstate con,
,i, ,, eine that ill.
\ --l'Il..I. I'',1,-,I I dIfff.1,11f1,1!:-I ,II.,
' .I',I I,,,II. t-- ,,tl u .1,, d'''.1"'""il"'Y It they must leave America, Bosto
''''l 
, an 
"" 
rat "from Fort "4 "re is the one spot on the map be.the  end res 
of our influence should make it a
point to "sail from Boston," and the
idea should be drummed in on the
people of the great West, of Cana-
da arid of the continent generally
3 0
HUN1113IflLI
OF CITY FUNDS
Book-keeper GiIIoonfesses
the Embezzlemetet of
$5066.69.
Predere k L. Gillooly, bookkeeper in
,
tne overseers of the poor department,
' confessed to the finance commission
yesterday that tiering the last, nine
years he has embezzled $5066.89 from
the department.
This confession astounded the may-
er and the overseers; who were con-
fident that the annual accounting of
the trust funds in the department
prevented any opportunity for em-
bezzlement. One of the overseers de-
clared that the defalcation was the
result of "misplaced confident :a in a
man whose long service would seam
to assure his bonestee"
Mr. Gillooly still holds his poeittore
however. In a communication to the
mayor the finance commission recom-
mended removing Mr. Gillooly a nel
giving facts in the case to Dist.-Atty.
leelletier. The mayor, however, with-
held action until further conference
with the commission, the overseers
and Gillooly.
According to the finance commission
the method of defaleetion was to suit-
:etttute checks of omit.; account for cash
taken from another ecceene, and te
1.tke no record of the receipt of the
celecks, It was found in every case
where proper credit for certain rentals
had not been given that the checks
received for these rentals had gone
through the National Shawmut Bank,
!where the general fund belonging te
the overseers of the poor department
is kept, and where it would be an
easy matter to subetiente a check fir
(-ash on hand in the office. One of the
overseers said that the greatest leak
was probably in the rental of a (•,ee-
tain lot of land to the fire depart-
ment at ,$25 a month.
Gillooly has been a bookkeeper in
the department since Jan. a, 1904. Dur-
ing the time of his service, a.n ae-
countant has examined the trust
funds every year.
It is believed that considerably mm'e
has been taken. The commission hits
not yet completed its investigation.
Gillooly is married and lives at 14
Adelaide street. West Roxbury.
suited for making the Jump.
••
Quinn "Firs( Victim."
Sheriff Quinn, who happened to 
be 10,,..:-
ing tm. was the Pest "victim," 
Miss Julia
S. Dobill, teacher at the 
Phillips Brooks
School. snatehinie' up the very f
irst ta;
she ..ould reach and tying it 
into the genial
• 
sheriff's buttonhole. "Honest Jo
ha" cheer-
8 /914. AT COMT1ON CONCER1 
fully handed hero "paper."
g
Honor,, the Mayor."Mayor."' (hoei. 
tag to
U1 crisp $50 bill. She Nettle another equallY
sale tr., a private citizen, a
nd before
MRS. HELEN PRATT REI-1.1,."
Soloist at the Concert on the Common for tpil tvm
Upwards of $1000 for the' Salem slifferers
was collected in a little over 60 minutes
at Boston's great tag day and Itand C011-
eert on the Common during the:, lunch
hour.
It was estimated that fully 10,000 per-
sons rest untied with amounts from 6 ets.
upward, to the appeal of the Wit sellers.
Some 50 of Boston's public school teach-
ers "pinned 'cm on."
Mre. James M. Curley, wife of the
Mayor, who inspired the affair, was the
leader of the tag-selling teaehers, and
naturally scored the heaviest sales.
Monster Hand.
The eoneett was given from the Park-
man band stand by '20e, members of the
Boston Musicians' Union, conducted b
y
Thomas 11. Carter and Thomas Fl
ock.
Ion, the Meh-tersingers from Keith's The-
atre. the Story Quartette, atal Mrs. Helen
Pratt Kelly, soloist. The programme con-
sisted of patriotic, sacred, classical and
popular music.
The teachers assembled In the old Alder-
Male chamber at City Hall at 11 o'clock,
met Mayor, and Mrs. Curley, and .mal-ched
from there to the Common.
f31014
While this was in progress, plans wer
e
completed for the Children's Pageant 
at
the Arena, directed by Mrs. Lille Vyle
s
Wyman and Mrs. W. S. Butler. Bes
ides
the dances by hundreds of children, ther
e
were vaudeville acts from the local the-
atres.
The Mayor's Plea.
Mayor Curley opened the programme
with a short speech, in which he implored
the audience to remember that "littl
e
children and their mothers are living, yes
,
sleeping on the cold, rain-soaked ground
at Salem": and to open their hear
ts to
share with the sufferers the plenty t
hat
they were fortunate enough to he enjoying.
The teachers jumped Into the work of
mercy with an inspiring enthusiasm
 that \
spelled success for the tag day fro
m the
start. Almcst before Mayor Cur
ley had
finished his little talk of instruc
tions to
them in the old Aldormanic ,!'ha
mber at
City Hall, where they assemble.] at 11 Ran,
they were crowding about Cit Clerk
 Dov-
ovan and the other offleials who distrib
ut-
ed to them theh0J'ae tags and 
the badges
they were to identify them a
s offieial
"tag pinners."
THOMAS M. CARTER,
Who led the big band at the 
Salem benefit
concert.
haying the hall for the' mar
ch tc the Com-
mon she had taken hi si
lo.
Al! along the streets to t
he Parkman
bandstand the 't.aggetis" did 
a good busi-
ness, not neglecting even 
the policemen
en the crossings and on d
uty at the stand.
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IN GLORIOUS FOURTH
With on Might bontiren ushering in the
(len 'the pealing of chimes on the Old
North Church, hand concerts, a flag rats-
on Boston Common, athletic and chi'-
, on's entertainments, winding up with
:.•woras in the evening. Boston's pro-
, imam for the celebration of a safe and
!lie Fourth is replete with popular (en-
ures.
t tidy those who really desire to blow
iarta of themselves off with cannon crack-
„,t ,It i.lu.i 1,1.1
erg and other deadly weapons, seemingly,
will need to do so, for the many and vari-
ous kinds of entertainments arranged for
; the day would seem to .be enough to give
everyone his share of patriotism and
amusement.
Big bontires wilt welcome the day at For-
eat Bills. as last year, find at Hyde Park,
though the official opening of toe pro-
.gramine arranged miller the iiirectital ot
the director of public celehrationAllh
come at 0 a.m., which is the hour set for
the opening of the flag-raising ceremonies
on Boston Common.
The 'waling of the Old North Church
bells will be by volunteer English hell
ringers tinder the direction of Dr. Arthur
11. Nichols. This church has one of the
few sets of bells In America which can be
pealed In full form.
For the Small Children.
(Me of Cue most interesting features on
the lone programme Is the feet that the
majority of the events have been arrangeti
to meet the fancy of the small 
children.
District celebrations for children only
hare 'ii arranged in 14 sections of 'the
city hi local committees. These district
celebrations include patriotic exercieea
games,' sports. moving pictures, folk
GREARR lUOSTON0.191k 4 PROGRAM
Micinight--Bonares at Forest Rills and
Hyde Park.
Ringing of chimes, Old North Church.
9 aan.—Flag Raising on Boston Common.
9 a.m.—Gaelic Football on Boston Com-
mon.
9 am—Hurling, Comnionwealth Park.
9.30 a.m.—Eowing races, Charlcs River
Basin.
10 a.m.—City Regatta off Marine Park,
South Boston.
10 a.m.—Veteran FiremeA's Playout, Ros-
ton Common.
10 RAM —Reading of Declaration of Inde-
pendence frz,ni Old State House.
10 a.m.-5.30 p.m.—Children'o Festival,
Franklin Park.
10 a m.—Annual Distribution of Flag 3
and Flowery to Children, Abraham
Lincoln School.
10.30 a.an.—Faneull Rail Ilitercusee.
10.30 a.m.—Athletic meet on Booton Coin-
Mon.
Children's entertainment, on 23 parks and
playgrounds, morning and aftex'noon.
4 p.m.—Swimming races for Boys. Girls
and Woluen, Charles Bayer Basin.
Evening—Baud Concerts and Fireworks.
livening—Illumination at Jamaica Pond.
dances, musk' and the distribution of Ice
cream, cake it nil manute.
In addition to the celebration* In the
various districts, arrangements have been
.•ompleted for a large festival at Franklin
where 3100 little ones from the South
will gather in the afternoon to watch
ilances, and take part In the exercises.
Wood !eland Park will be open all day
long for the children :mil flags and flowers
will he diatrIbuteil at the Abraham Lincoln
School in the morning.
Mir .tor Opens Exercises.
The programme of the Fourth will of-
IlidaW begin when Mayor 4'urley raises the
flag on the Common at 0 a in. The military
detail WS year Is the Mission Church Ca-
dets. who,,aaccompanled by their band, will
attend the city offleinta during the exer-
cises. VeliowIng a flag drill by Ow Daaab.
ters-otitMeranit. the Mayor and the mem-
bers '-of-f4he Cit y Commit. will be cavorted
to the Old State !rause for the leading of
the Declaration of intlenendenee.
The orator at the 4 )1,1 State House will
be Carlo F. Maraldi, the honor pupil of the
Boston High schools. Pressed in Conti-
nental costume, the youth will read the
historic document from the balcony at
10 aim.
Rev. lamea A. Supple has been selected
by Mil yr .'urley as the orator at the ex-
ercises in :aneull Hall. With the Mayor
preiddi ng. the exercises will start the
Cradle of Liberty at 10.30. The chaplain
for the occasion will be nabbl M. al. Ei-
cher.
I /111AI /tat r TAT 51 +LiLAI (Alt
New 1.1',.);•Ird
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.- ,',Irley 1:- it.al.n...; I.I ...,,a1,•11.; to
:lenitive . the entire city board of., aPP!. .!'
Be gare.out.informatIon to this effect oft.1-,
entity, following the reccipt of objeetliartit
ta their-railhoga by a 41,•legation of plum,.
•
The trouble behind this decision is a long
ilatanding". one between the building depart-
! ment anti thu board Of :appeal. and it in
duo to the frequency with which the board
ot appeal overrules decisions by the build-
ing commissioner, in the matter of permits
for construction of buildings and repairs.
The Mayor has airemIN taken the - step
of requesting corporation Counsel Sulli-
van to show him fits bowers, if ally, to
remove this board. It now consists of
Jame.; R. alurtiliy. chairmaii. and well
known attorney: Wiillam r). Austin, archi-
tect; Edward li. Eldridge, lw ifiis .1. Sul-
livan. and Neil McNeil Tray are Wild
$1u per day while they sit, atm their work
Is of vast importance to the builders of
the city. .
Sides With Owners.
, Mayor complalos that taa board
has tro strong u teptioncy to. aide in with
laaacity owners in illspUtas that arise be-
twean them al-01 the building commission-
ers over methods of building. Their deal-
. tittar. ho says, seriously handicap the work
. the building commiaeloner is trying to do
' to compel safe &ad sanitary construction
Iii the city. Among other things that they
art, 01,1,0;4111g are the effillpU180Isy„ erection
of tire escapes on Milldhigs.
The latest .7(.r.iplaint brought in against
; the board is that they have overrule.) the
1 decision of the building commission 
coin-
pelting nropert!' owners to provide an air
vent for all trade in Bair plumbing. The
- I•uildint.; commissitmer held that suci•
are absolutely necessary to provide propet
'sanitation, but the decision of the board ol
niTeal saves the expetise Cl rthat ,..atu,...
of the work
The 
,
-L...
Mayor stated that le has been
hoarding up it great amount of evidemie
against the board, and that 'just as soon
as he finds that he has the power of re-
1 !nova). the way will be paved for a newboard of apocal. '
'Y - •
ZitpUU,I1UU CItY MAIM
AWARDED AT 101.389
TO BOSTON SYNDICATE
14) %flat y • I ioston handsilV 011) .1 I kl•GOk• &
, • I heiF hiii f 11,14.11.0 p.c., about
it was (be Orly bid for
bonds.
coloni Trust Co. hid was 100.48
fou ..*.ora,nott of A very, Muson and Wesk-
it,. tdreets hie l91 -I.934.
nay 4•(• N.
A • t & Co.. Merrill, Old-
. Choke Bros. & . Curtis &
ire Parkinson & Burr eomprise
thee-e n.le•ate whose hid was accepted.
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Mayor Curley
has turned over to Corporation Counsel
Sullivan fur careful investigation the
decision of the joint commission on the
City Hall annex to award $20,497.25 to
Walls Bros. on account of delays, ad-
ditions to the contract and other things.
There le not much question over the
award, but it is thought Just as well tohave the Finance Commission lookinto It.
"Ted" Daily,
chairman of the Board of Assessors, is
greatly opposed to remaining longer in
the City Hall annex. However, hisdesire to come back to the originalCity Hall will cost the city a lot of
money because the new steel furniturefor the annex •has been contracted for
and to change the present arrange-
ments means paying a lot of money out
, for something the city will not receive.
—
John H. Sullivan,
,ieric of works In the schoolhouse de-partment. has been reinstated, accord-ing to Mayor Curley. The mayor also
announced the reinstatement of S. J.Maloney of the same department.
Richard A. Lynch,
the new superintendent of public build-ings, it is feared started something
when he allowed a newsstand to beset up In one of the window niches oftne basement of City Hall, oppositethe police station, on City Hall avenue.Many complaints have been heardfrom fruit merchants and other news-dealers, who expressed great chagrinthat they had been led to believe thatsetting a stand on city property wassomething that could not be done underthe law.
•
Charlie Abbot
has been appointed official Convey tothe United States Commission on In-dustrial Relations, whiter Is here for
a three-day session. Abbot will be Indirect communicatkni with Chief Enter-tainer Standish Wilcox, who will direct
operations from his office at City Hall.
Commissioner Rourkehas been authorized by Mayor Curleyto construct a sanitary sewer of 21-inch earthen and iron pipe and 12 and1.0-incli earthen pipe in 'Washington
street, between Franklin Place andMosgrove avenue, and in South street,between Archdale road and a eumnilt.
about 1800 feet southwesterly in WestRoxbury at an estimated cost of $18,110.
Frank J. Nagel
of the sanitary service has been chosen
as a delegate to the national conven-
tion of Spanish War veterans, which
will be held in Louisville, K. Nagelis a member of Roger Wolcott Camp,
S. W. V.
Chairman John R. Murphy
of the Finance Commission added hie
protcs,t to the already large one against
the passage of the bill in:!reasinff the
empensation of jurlors from $3 a day
• its report the Finance CommIseion
ies opportunity in passing to give
prat 0 to Mayor Curley and a knock
to ex-Mayer Fitzgerald by Inserting
the following words: "At the present
time the city of Boston is sufferingfrom a passing epoch of extravagance,
and the present mayor bts announced
aro 71r.
•Preeident COnlidge'S
sue, in securing only live votes bc-
sides cils own in favor of his amendment
to the railroad "string" bill was a hiV
surprise to those who have been aceus-
tomed to seeing Coolidge have his own
way on railroad matters In the upper
branch. The president was not at his
best yesterday, however. 'and there were
only five members who Joined with him
In the attempt to withdraw the "string"
from .the bill.
All of the previous efforts On the part
of President Coolidge were male at atime when there was no such feeling
against the corporations as exists on the
I
Announces C_:andidacy to
Succeed McGregor in
Fourth District.
i I INPolitical developments or th;•.: dqy in-cluded the announeement by Congress-
man Edward Gilmore of Tirockton thathe will not be a candidate for re-elec-tion, because he Is going to be post-master In his home town, and the an-
nouncement by Herbert P. Wasgatt ofEverett that lie is a candidate for thegovernor's council from the fourthcouncillor district, to succeed AlexanderMcGregor. Mr. Waegatt was formerlymayor of Everett, and is a prominenttrusineas man of that city and Boston.Additional nomination papers wereSenate side of the State House at Pres- taken out yesterday by the followiligcandidates:cot. That was before the slogan of
For Councillor—Fourth district, George
"no' lobby, no legislation" had been
H. Denny of Cambridge, Republican.
raised.
For State senator—First Suffolk dis-trict, Henry Gould Hltchborn of Boa-
Senator Bagley ton, Democrat; Second Suffolk district,of East Boston is the latest member of James S. Greerae of Boston, Democrat.the Legislature to be mentioned for the For representatives—Second NorfolkBoston Licensing Board. The governor district, Charles F. Rowley of Brook.is expected to name a Republican to line to succeed John A. Curtin; Sec-succeed Commtssioner Fowler, whose and Middlesex district, James .Kterm expires, and it would be difficult Tweedie of Cambridge, Republicanto find a Republican whose selection Frederick C. Clause of Cambridge, Rewould be less offensive to the Demo- ri blican, and Robert S Stratton ocratle party in Boston. 'ambridge, Republican; Seventh SufPolk district, John L. Donovan of BoeSenator Bazeley on, Democrat.of Uxbridge, one of the most strenu-ous advocates of the Coolidge-McLaneorder for a recess committee to con-
sider the whole matter of the separa-tion of the New Haven and the Bas-tion and Maine, remained consistentto the end yesterday. Tie voted forthe Coolidge amendment.
Ile was one of two members to vote
agsanst the "string' bill after theSenate had killed the Coolidge amend-
ment and when, later in the afternoonthe rides were being suspended to putthe bill through ail its readings, Daze-ley alone voted In the negative on everyQuestion.
m9i4
Govert11011/alsh
Is as an. ous to have the Legislatureprorogue today as any of the mem-bers of the Legislature, but he is a bitfearful of sending the members home
until it has been settled that every-thing possible has been done for the
relief of the Salem sufferers. So many 'Miss uIia Kenny, will go with him andconstitutional Questions are bciiii; the will be away for two !maths. It
J
Many ProJat 2a)40,614-
ans Also Booked to Take
Cleveland Today.
raised in connectioii with the rendering
Councilman Thomas J. Kfmny will
really sail for Europe today by the
steamship Cleveland of the Hamburg
American line, commanded by Capt
Hiller. He was booked to leave by it.
!Cincinnati July 7, but postponed the
itrip at the last moment. His sister,
of su'lstantial assistance by official ;will he Mr. Kenny's eighth transatlan-Massachusetts that the governor re- tic voyage.gents the problem as a large one.. A large number of prominent BostonIt is probable that he will have much people are to sail on the big liner. The.addditional information on the matter list Includes Dr. Walter A. Bradfo,d,today, however, and efforts are being Mr. and Mrs. Hollis R. Bailey, Mr. andmade in his own office to have every- Mrs. Arthur Beverson and Masterthing In readiness to prorogue tonight James Bevereon, Miss Carrie Woodif it Is found possible. Batcheller, Professor and Mrs. Arthur
• :Ia. Ewell, Mrs. G. M. W. Goetting, Mrs.Senator DoyMet 1914 Troud W. Harding., Mr. and Mrs. Clem-
ens A. Haas, MiPs Marlon It. Horton,
of New Bedford succeeded ii convinc-
Pr. H. W. Kilburn, Messrs Francis and
ing the rules committee of the be- Otto Meisel, Miss Grace Nichol% Mr.portance of a recess committee investt-
and Mrs. Thomee O'Donnell, Miss L. F.
gatIon for the purpose of framing laws Piper, Mrs. I. Baker Rich, the MiSPes
allowing the Incorporation of cities and
Mabel and Anna Stednian, Mrs. Nellie
also permitting eitice to amend their G. Stearns, Miss S. S. Whelson, Mr.own charters in certain respects with- 
and Mrs. J. 0. Yattnan and Ellis L.Out coming to the Legislature. Tatman.Representative Wilson of Lynn also , Others from nearby suburbs who arewon the approval of the rules commit- to make the trip include Mem. c, C.tee for him recess order relative to Lly and the Manes C. C. and N. A. Elychanges in the procedure In the Leg- of Brookline, John M. Gourgas of Con-islature, with the idea of saving time cord, Mrs. Margaret . Lyons and Miss
of the Senate and House in the hand-1
'Katherine E. O'Doenell of Marblehea.d.ling of bills and resolves !Tin and Mrs. Guy 11 l',-octor of Sumer-
Wavorahle &teflon on both these Ni t, 4, it and M. B1
the introductiOn of a looney of retrench- orders was taken at an executive see- -41 glean Of 4,:arribridge, ,
. 
.
lazeot La, .04„..4itataisoanessasislinehinetitA,.4,
-,,,,j.40114, WI Man inAlson solannstlasso-Isst sileilt, ' "
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MAYOR'S WIFE TO LEAD MAYOR'S APPEALS
HAVE NO EFFECT
"TAGGERS" ON COMMON1 Coulthurst's Game Leg
Mrs. Curley and Mayor Hin .,elf to Direct the Teachers
Who Will 1)0 "Tagging" Today at the Con-
riOter the Relief of Salem. -
Apt 191-
Everything is in readiness for Mayor
Curley's monster band concart on the
Common at noon today in aid of the
Salem sufferers. Thousands of tags
have been printed bearing the Inscrip-
tion, "I have subscribed," and hundreds
of pretty school teachers are preparing
to pin them on every Bostonian within
reach.
Thb feature of the occasion will be
the appearance of Mrs. James M. Culle).
as the actual head of the school teach-
I
acting president, Alice Grady, has
promised Mayor Curley that Sal mem-
bers will be present at Salem next Sun-
day to sell tags for Boston's tag day,,
CITY HALL NOTES
ere. Mrs. Curley consented, upon the Mayor Curley
earnest solicitation of her husband, to Is after the physical instructors again,take part in the occasion, and will be 'the same men he set to building reads.In charge of the "tagging."
This time the mayor thinks they mightThe mayor himself la enthusiastic and
will be there in person to supervise and, be put to work training the elephantsdirect all the efforts of the school teach-. at Franklin Park to wear howdahs onare, their backs.The attractive program, which will be
given by a band composed of 300 mem-i Fred C. Gil tri kpa Chers of the Musicians' Protective Union,
Mayor Curley
yesterday approved the action of the
street commissioners in laying out
Breed street, East Boston, as a high-
way to Bennington street. No damages
were awarded in connection with thaimmlfertient.
is as follows: ex-representative from Word 14. 19
prominently mentioned for the place onMarch,"llostonCommandery" thy reetaten-Cartari I Overture, "William T the excise commission which becomesell" 
 
... 110APit11,
;Quartet, selected The Melatersingera Vacant shortly. His friends iii his
"The Slue Danube" ....... ...atransa trict are aasolutely certain he is theSoprano solo, "America" Smith choice of Governor Walsh, and claimMrs. Helen Pratt Kelley, he is Mayor tairley's candidate.Selection, "II Trovatore" Verdi
Introducing the Anvil Morns and yocal
.eiections by The Meistersinger.. 
gum,. Mayor CurleyOverture, "light Cavalry" 
"The Lest Chord" thy request) eullivau can take great pleasure in the foot thatPerformed by au tIe cnruota and trombones, the State tax is but E8,750.000 for thisSelection, "Pewit" Oeuncid year, because it means a lower tax rani 1tutrodecing ''SnIdlers Chorea" by The
afeistersingera. for next year than was expected. Boa-March, "Second Connecticut"  Reeves ton's share will not be much largerSoprano 4010, "Star-Spangled Balmer" • Keyes
Mrs. Helen Pratt Kelley, band and entire than last year.ist
Mrs. Helen Prntt Kelley, the soprano Mayor Curley 7 1914
assemblage.
soloist, is a resident of Allston and !approved some salary increases yester.is a lyric soprano who has appeared on !day, strange to any. taut they were part
various oratorio stages, her latest sue- of a general aradtal scheme in use hy
cess being in the oratorio, "The Crea- the Overseers of the Poor. TimothyHon," given by the Framingham Choral Good, chief visitor, had his salary
Society, with an orchestra of Boston raised from 3184)0 a year to taw. JohnSymphony players. She is a pupil of W McMahon, another visitor, had his
Emil IVfolletiliauer, conductor of the salary raised to $1200 a year.
Handel and littadn Society. The mayor also approved tbe action
The band parts used in this concert of the trustees In discharging Frederin
were generously contributed by the le OilloolY, a bookkeeper, whom theliettoney-Cundy Music Company. Can Finance Commission chnrged with
Fischer C'ompeny and Oliver Ditson stealing if,066.
Company.
The services of the Meistermingere 1c 4ommissioner -ouriZe 94Caine through the courtesy of B. F. has received the approval of this mayorKeith's Theater, and the band will be to the award of the following con-angmented by the Musicians Mutual tracts for sewerage works: In Tre-Relief Society of Boston, Inc. All are mont place, northwesterly drive, frommembers of the Boston Musical Union. Tetlow street. northeasterly, Roxbury,The Women's City Club, through its to the Charles Jacobs Company for the
sum of Slae3.40; in Clement avenue, be-
tween Meredith street and Ana.wan
asunue, and Beach street, between
West Roxteary parkway arid the New
York, New Unveil and Hartford rail-
way, "Vest Roxbury, to Frank Drip t.
water for the sum of $4294.70. The en-
gineer's estimate on this Job was$.'d42. 75.
Leaves Only Six Mem-
bers to Vote.
In spite of the almost daily appeals
of Mayor Curley to the members of
the City Council to pass the ten-year
contract with the Edison Electric.. Il-
luminating Company there are indica-
tions that the council is prepared to
sit hack and wait until Aug. lfi, the
time limit set by the comnapy for the
acceptance of the contract ed allow all
chances of a lower pricr to go.
Yesterday, at the apei meeting' de-
spite a special same by Curley the
council did not touch the contract, ex-
cept that Councilman Coulthurst told the
members that he was about to undergo
an operation on his leg to remove tile
lameness which would lay him up for
three welts at least. He said that he
did not ask them to hold up action on
that account, only he would not like
to SCA them approve the contract. The
council seemed in a sympathetic mood.
Six Members to Vote
The illness of Coulthurst, who has
been one of the chief opponents of the
contract, leaves but six members to
act, nice Collins and Kenny are in Eu-
rope. For this reason it would seem
as if the time limit would be reached
without any progress being made. In
that event the company would with-
draw Its offer of $67.53 per lamp per
year and Boston would continue to
pay 3103 per lamp, as at present. This
would sknock one of Mayor Carley'spet plans gaiey west.
It is TIOW 12,1 to the mayor to use some
new method: with the company to In-
dia.° it to r cede from its adamantine
stand that she terms of the contract
shall not be changed. It is doubtful a
the pride of the mayor will allow him
to do this, however, since he has
boasted of the reduction in price and
ridleuled the City Council.
Mayor Sends Message
Yesterday the mayor sent out two
messages on the pending contract. The
first aas a lengthy one to the members
of the City Council, in which he re-hearsed the facts presented last weekin a plastic statement. I.ater on he fol-lowed it with a public statement• 'tak-ing it with a public statement tak-stone! Cook of Philadelphia, um) de.dared teat $87.53 per lamp is not a fairprice.
The next maeting of the City Coun-cil is on Aug. 10. There will be sixmembers present, but none of them iswilling to take the responsibility ofpassing the contract. Reelection of it isprobable.
In Mayor Curley's first statementYesterday he declares the protast ofthe labor unions against the contract,on the ground tha t the company shoulerecognize the union, ought not to be re-garded because contrary to public inter-est. With regard to the fact that someof the council are away on vacations.Curley says that the "city's financialare not on vacation."
••
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CITY HALL GOS
SIP
MAYOR CIM
LEY'S suggestio
n con-
cerning the train
ing of the Frankli
n
Park elephants 
has not met th
e full
approval of the 
instructors in ph
ysical
training. Traini
ng people is one
 thing,
they say, and tr
aining elephants
 is an
entirely different 
thing.
"If the Pro Bon
o Public() Club 
can
raise $50 for the Sal
em fund why can
't
the Somerset C
lub raise $1000?" q
ues-
tions the mayor. 
It is understoo
d the
mayor is to con
fer with the di
rectors
of the former T
ammany Club c
oncern-
ing raistng the $50.
President McDon
ald of the city 
coun-
cil, sitting tempo
rarily in the m
ayor's
office, can offer 
little consolation
 to tire
crowd of eager 
ones who let t
he mayor
escape untouche
d to Mt. Greylo
ck.
Washington Park
 in ward 21 is to he
ar
the next mun
icipal band con
cert on
July 10.
City Auditor J.
 Alfred Mitchell
, al-
though attach
ed &iv sentiment
 to his
present quarte
rs.,i the City Ha
ll, likes
the prospect of 
Increased floor sp
ace In
the annex.
"Billie" Boudrot'
s Ttandidge fund
 ex-
cursions for the 
poonachildren of t
he city
are now u
nder full sway: 
Every day he
has the "Monit
or" loaaed dow
n with
happy youngste
rs eager for 
the sail
down the harbor.
David Welsh, 
assistant janitor at 
the
City Hall. was 
buttonholed and 
"inter-
viewed" yesterd
ay by a repo
rter who
thought he was
 Frank P. Wal
sh, chair-
man of the fede
ral commission 
on indus-
trial relations.
The Cityagord'
sql 
man-
ager decla
UTIel m's 7
-co1-
umn ad in the c
urrent issue is 
printed
free of charge 
to give opportun
ity of
employment to 
such of the hun
gry as
are willing to take 
the civil service
 ex-
aminations. Duri
ng one month o
f tits
present administ
ration 1400 applic
ations
for employment
 were made a
t the
mayor's office. 
The mayor and 
the
managing editor
 of the Record 
believe
that the printing o
f the civil servi
ce ex-
aminations will i
n part solve this 
phase
of the problem o
f unemployment.
One of the reg
ular city departme
nts
has an expense 
bill this year that
 might
well gladden the 
heart of the admi
nis- e s te rd a y that thes
e pipes, which 
were
tration. The bill 
is $306.47 an ud is from
' •
N
the art departme
nt. 
' frnished by th
e Standard C
ast Iron
Pipe & Foundry 
Company, be r
ejected,
Supt. John J. Ry
an reports that f
ewer that another insp
ector of pipes b
e e
boys than ever w
ere committed t
o the 
lm
Suffolk school 
for boys on Ra
insford plo
yed by the city, 
and that the c
on-
island last year, 
and only 12 were
 re-tract 
with the foundry 
company be re-
turned by the tru
stees. 
1 ferred to Corporat
ion Counsel Sul
livan
for readjustment.
According to the 
finance ccanmiss
Ion
 I t
here were minor defe
cts in the casting
s
of the pipes and the
 interior coating 
of
them was in such b
ad condition that 
it'
would not protect
 the pipes from cor
-
gressional distric
t last year, was
 not rosion. The comm
ission recommen
d.d,
elected, but many
 are now liable
 to therefore, that no
 further payment
 he
made to the found
ry company until th
e
conditions of the
 contract had b
een
complied with. In
 the mean time th
e
contractor request
ed payment of $5000
CALL hkg FOR
Mal PRESSURE
SERVICE illiFIT
--
-
:inance Commission 
Scores
Public Works Departme
nt for
AMONG THE POL
ITICIANS
SPEAKER c
l'Si I IN had 
reason to
feel gratified y
esterday with 
jtepre-
> ^
sentative Tague
 of Charles
town, the
Deeifeeratic floo
r leader, felici
tating him
upon his admi
nistration and 
preschting
him with,the 
gift of t_hg Ho
use mem-
bers: Represen
tative Webster
 of Box.
ford, the Pr
ogressive leader, 
indorsing
what Tague ha
d said, and last
, but far
from least, R
epresentative "B
ill" Hick-
ey of South B
oston leading t
he cheering
for him.
The clerks an
d-jig/hes P /191
44raise
and Senate ha
d some very 
compliment-
ary things said
 about their 
efficiency
and impartiality
 during the an
nual pre-
sentation of g
ifts yesterday.
Representative 
Tilden of Mald
en will
be a candidate 
for re-election.
 Tilden is;
chief of the b
aseball fans in h
is city
One of the m
ost pleasing h
appenings
of the day Ye
sterday to Gov
. Walsh was
the fixing of 
the state tax f
or this Year
at $8,750,000. Whi
le he had hoped
 to keep
It dos' it to $8,500
,000, It was his am
bition
to ' it kep
t below $9,000,000,
 anyway.
• entative "Tom"
 White of New
-
chairman of th
e House com
mittee
Oil ways and m
eans and a R
epublican,
was complimen
ted on all sid
es yester-
day for his 
non-partisan ef
forta Us pre-
vent the state 
tax from soarin
g abave
$5,000,000. •
William N. 
Osgood of Lowell, "
Abe
Progressive no
minee in the fif
th con-,
think that lie was
, as his name appe
ars
by mistake as th
e congressman f
rom
that dittrict in a,
 pamphlet issued 
by
the Democratic 
state committee c
on-
Passing Inferior Quality
.
Cast iron p,p,si.; ti
estA fteciall
y for—
Boston's new 
high pressure 
water ser-
vice have been 
found unfit b
y the
finance commissi
on. In a lette
r to the
mayor the com
mission rec
ommended
taming instructions
 fOr uaturalizati
on on account of the a
mount due. The
John Jacob Roge
rs ef Lowell, Republ
i. auditor held up the
 payment and noti
-
can, is the congre
ssman from that
 dia fled the commission
.
trict, grid his nam
e wit' "ppear as suc
h' The commission decla
res that after
if a new edition 
of tile pamphlet
 hat the first complaint
 against the pipes,
to be issued, Chai
rman O'Leary of th
i the interior of the
 greater number of
Democratic state c
ommittee says. t
hem was recoated b
y the contractor
under the supervision
 of inspectors of
Represefte T
IC %le Randolp
h the
}muse, as fat 
public works departme
nt and of
the only' r er
 or that the eng
ineer of the finance commi
ssion:
as gem be Ascov
ered; to be ma
rried itnhg consi
sted of'&
The process of recoa
t
during the session
, was presented w
itt cleaning theipipes 
w
stiff wire
an alarm cid& by
 his colleagues yes brush an
d then painting the cle
aned
terday.
surface with a materi
al known as
A few of the pipes were
c4o5a. (- f.
After Senator Joh
nson of Lynn, Re:Ptcl with hot
 oa' tar, but
 as this
pub'•can, had v
oted yesterday fo
r the
"blanket ballot" '
bill for the abolitio
n ot 
was found to be t
oo Slow and too e
x-
pensive, the asp
haltum preparation wa
s
party enrolment
, a staunch and
 well-
known Republica
n at the State Ho
use 
13Sed on the inte
riors of the pipes. 
The
pointed out tha
t Nahant, the hom
e ote
xterior surfaces 
were not recoated.
Concerning this 
recoating the corn-
United States Se
nator bodge, is in S
en.
mission says: "
We believe that th
e
ator Johnson's
 district and that 
it wai contractor has be
en allowed to recoat
entirely possible 
that Senator Lo
dgt the interior of th
e pipes by a proces
s
would not be ple
ased with the wa
y hit
an with material
s which will result in
senator, or the 
senator from his
 die.
a coating greatly
 inferior to the coati
ng
tr.ct, rather, vo
ted on the meas
ure, contemplated in 
the original contract,
-"Will I be able 
to come back o
r geand t
hat the interests o
f the city have
higher this ye
ar," was the tho
ught oe.been
 unnecessarily sacri
ficed by the. of_
ficials In charge 
of the public works
currying the minds
 of many memhe
rs ot
the Legislature a
s they wended 
theltdmeiprahrttmheentreiln
ievoerd 
of 
derthhaitsthrespcohnhtsrihaicltiotyr
way homeward 
last night. with as little expen
se as possible.
"The pipes in ques
tion were of special
design for the hig
h pressure water eery.
ice and great care w
as taken In pre-
paring the original
 specifications in or-
der to secure a pip
e of superior quality
and a proper prot
ective coating so that
In case of a confl
agration, like that of
Salem. when the
 pipes would be in full
lice, the carrying
 capacity of them
might not be red
uced by an inferior
grade of coating
. It is the height of
folly for a city, af
ter expending hun-
dreds of thousands
 of dollars for a high
pree.-•ere water 
service, to take the
chance of putting it
self in jeopardy of a
serious catastrop
he by the acceptanc.
of a grade of pipe
, inferior to that con
traoted or."
It
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MAYOR OPPOSES
INVESTIGATION OF
LIGHT CONTRACTS
.
1Vir. Curley- Disapproves $500
Appropriation as Insufficient
for Dependable Special Advice
, Orders, passed by city council at its
last meeting relating to the proposed
electric light contra/4,am% calling on
the mayor loft minall1P7resent -on-
tract withi4!4ar and another appro-
priating $500 to secure expert advice on
the terms of the contract were both dis-
approved by the mayor yesterday. Ile
said that if the present contract were
TAG EFFORTS SPREAD
"Patriotism may best be shown byhelping those in need," declares MayorHorley in the course of a proclamationissued today prohibiting the use hisaiem of expliseives or fireworks or thelighting of bonfires in celebration of theFourth.
"Salem citizens must not be subjectedIto further risk," he added. Givingthanks that the city was spared furtherdevastation is recommended as an ap-propriate form of celebration.Tag Day Manager Mozart has shipped75,000 tags to distant cities, 25,000 toPhiladelphia in care of Manager Mackof the Philadelphia American leaguebaseball team, for sale at the park dur-ing the games on Saturday.. Saturdayus ill be Boston tag day at Salem, withordered terminated that the light corn- Mayor Hurley's wife in charge of The,! pany could shut off all light in the city solicitors.
at the end of that time -or force the city ii Peabody, Marblehead and Beverly haveto sign a new contract ajls wishes. q also given up their proposed Fourth ofThe propopilget ffil• advice of
specialists, th mayor said is nct prac-
tieal at; he does not believe that advice
which could be depended upon could be
secured for that amount. He said that
if the amount had been greater it might large crowds of sightseers expected, andbe different, but he believes this sum
would be wasted.
As a result of a conference yesterday
between the mayor, representatives of
Wells Brothers, contractors for the new
city hall annex, and the corporation
counsel the claim of the contracting
company against the city for $20,407 for
I extra work and delays and extra inci-
dentals has by mutual agreement been
turned over to the finsnce commission
for investigation rather than stand the the band concert on the Common inexpense of a suit at law, aid of the Salem refugees. Mrs. Curleymet the teachers this morning, distrib-uted the tags and gave the necessary in-structions.
Members of the Boston Women's CityClub, are not only to send 500 volunteersto conduct the tag day in Salem on Sun-Commissioner of Public Work Bourke day, as requested by the mayor, hut areclosed the Back Bay sewer yard last to hold a tag day in Boston some daynight. The foreman, Frank E. McCar- next week, when the full membershipthy, 142 St. Alphonsus it., whose salary of the organization, which is 3000, isWas $1800 it' year, resigned to take a, expected to participate. The mr.yor saidposition with the metropolitan park i he would ask the 5000 members of thecommission. : Men's City Club to cooperate with thewomen.
Mayor Corley yesterday signed a con-
tract to; 600 tons of ice for the city
hospital at $2..hu per ton. ii price
'paid last year We105 ate 's DOW
being paid a ton to supply drinking
fountains.
JL)1_1" 3,11H-
PATRIOTIC: BY
HELPING SALEM,
URGES ITS MAYOR
No F.xplosives or Bonfires to
Mark Celebration in That City
—Band Concert Held on
Common—Children's Pageant
July exercises. The Salem Cadet Bandwill play at the CA/148 Saturday by cour-tesy of the Bay State street railway.Mice from other cities are expectedSaturday and Sunday to handle the
the 12 companies of militia will be re-tained.
The Naumkeag Steam Cotton Millshave issued an appeal to the other millsof New England to furnish employmentfor its 1500 idle hands until the millsare rimniiin. 2
Mrs. JAW 01Frletirile of themayor, was today in command of theBoston school teachers selling "I HaveSubscribed" tags to those attending
was the second day of the arm's cam-paign and the total raised is, $1573.nion carpenter a wilripimin aid froma gift of tit.5000'fust mad he UnitedBrotherhood of Carpenters and Joinersof America, liccording to an announce-ment made last night to Greater BostonCarpenters District council meeting byThomas
 Guerin.
Plans being made for the employmentof workers now seeking positions wereannounced in a statement issued by Wal-ter L. Sears, superintendent of the state •free employment office last night. Itsays in part:
"I would recommend a simple blankform prepared for answers to the follow-ging questions: Name, address, age, mar-iried or single, resident of Salem, numberof persons dependent upon the applicantfor support, wages desired or trade.These blanks could be judiciously distrib-uted by the local authorities, and, when
,collected, sent to the office daily. By!judicious publicity in the daily press and!elsewhere and cooperation by large em-ployers we should be able to place aconsiderable number."
The Arena instead of Fenway park isso be the scene of the children's dancing
stival and pageant in aid of the Salem
refugees at si riclocklpiternoon. Theprice of seatts:la 10
Among the features are a May danceby several hundred children, underdirection of Mrs. Ulla Viles Wyman
and Mrs. W. S. Butler, music by a band
and orchestra composed of members oftIi,- Boston Musicians union and by the
Mission church band and a num-
of vaudeville acts from local the-
aters. The Boy Scouts give an ex-hibition. wider the direction of CharlesM. Loomis.
The sum of $09.48 was raised by thelSalvation Army collectors yesterday. It
'COM PRO
JUL' L, !9I4-
Mayor Calls Conference of Vari-
ous Officials to Seek Solution of
Question Upon Which Depart-
ments Have Not Agreed
'S*01U6G14HT
At the order of the mayor, the art
commissioners, park and recreation de-
partments and the city ph a tuning board
will meet soon to consider the disposition
of the nearly twoscore statues which
are under construction and the probabIs
replacing of many of those now scat-
tered about the city. The mayor be-
lieves that as the new statues will soon
be ready for delivery, fitting places
should be provided for them.
It was the intention of the art de-
partment to build a mall on the Charles
street side of the public garden
also along Beacon street. The mayor
upholds the objections of the park com-
missioners anti this plan was abandoned.
Plans for removing all statues from the
public garden and placing them along
the Commonwealth avenue mall were
considered. Others favored the removal
of all statues from Commonwealth
avenue and placing them in the public
parks.
The question of expense of moving has
practically eliminated any plans which
provide for wholesale transplanting of
statutes for the present at least,. The two
departments have been unable to agree
on any plan which they think would be
in line with their plans for the future.
The question of w hat to do with the
new statues still remains.
This is the first time that: the city
planning hoard has been called into the
oonsultation.
TZ )17_ c o RP - ;J. s'ii/C71 ,
e eh-I:either men iirs meting consider-
* tile eatiefaction In the position that Rem
Sullivan iif ward 2 takes in the Congres-
sional fight in the lath district. Sullivan's
frif ntie elelm Unit he formally entered the
'Wilt himself only after beirie, assured by
ex-Congressman Keliher that the latter
would not be a (emendate, Now Sullivan
linds it embarrassing to pull out, even
With Xeliher in, and therefore threatens
to carry the matter to the polls on pH-
mary (lay. As rrimery day is, however.
about three months away, Keliher sup-
porters are confident that Sullivan will be
out in K.:ether's favor eventually.
Councillor Collins is fairly on the trail'
of the Street Commissioners for new
streets for Dorchester. tieing a. resident
of that section, Councillor t Sillies realizes
the need of accepting and constructing
the runny streets of that district that have
been bunt upon for years lie is thcrefore
laboring hard' to secure a big sliee of th•
Stiae,000 available for new streets for Dor-
chester.
Considerable credit is due the Fln. Corn.
officials for the discovery of the embezzle-
ment in the Overseers of the Poor Depart-
ment and the stoppege of this leak of city
funds. Highly paid accountants have ex-
amined the finances of this department
many t'mes since the leakage started, yet
were never attracted to it. This Is ex-
plained by the fact that the accountants
merely proved the books, rather than ana-
lyzed the accounts. Fin. Corn. officials,
however, became curious when they dis-
covered that tenants considered pretty well
able to pay their bills were in arrears for
years in rentals, and investigation of this
revealed the embezzlement.
Mayor Curley's decision .to return the
Assessing Department to City Hall from
the Annex will have caused considerable
city funds to go to waste. It cost We ts
move the department into the annex, and
it will cost as much and probably more to
move it back to City Hall. In addition,
considerable renovating of City Hall will
be necessary to oelarter the department.
,which would not have been kecessary hal
*the plans of the Fitzgerald ft. :ministration
been allowed to be put Into operation.
The Roxbury Crossing businells men are
00 the job to prevent any further :le.ae(?.ra,tIon of Roxbury Crossing, architecturauT,
than already exists by the coming of the
convenience station, for which the city
government has appropriated ftinde. A
coinmittee of these business men had along talk with the Mayor and offered the
suggestion that the 'station be placed In
the archway under the railroad tractor atthe Crossing. The idea pleased the Mayor
and may be adopted. The committee also
advocated the extension of the improvedlighting service flint the Crossing now en-joys along Tremont st, as far as Camden
at.
All records for number of applicationsfor marriage licenses for the month of
June, the biggest of the rear for weddings,
were beaten by the record for 
.tune of thi•
year, according to totals given out byCity Registrar MeGienen last night.
A total of 1218 applicatious were receivedIn June of this year, as against 1147 Inthe month of June, 1310, which was theprevious highest record.
The total number homed for the six
months which "ruled lest night AIRS 1940.
which Is 4511 more than were Issued for the
correeponding period of last year.
PMayor (..•u1 ey finds a serious obstacle In
his 13th-hour plans for placing departments
that were intended for City Hall in the
Annex, and sending back from the Annex-
other departments, in the fact that steel
furniture and such fittings for use in the
Annex as have already been ordered, in a
great many cases are already made and or).
the ground, anden eiS1 other cases tire now,
Iii process of manufacture. His conference
with various department heads yesterday.
therefore, on the matter of changing plans
made months ago' by the Architect, sud-
denly ended when the architect informed
him of this fact.•
But .the Mayor has not yet given up hope
that he can undo more of this work of the
Fitzgerald administration, for he has ended
another conference for Monday to see If
some • ,Tangement cannot be made to
chrintec the plans, partially at least.
----
.
The success of Mayor ClIrleY and Cor-
poration itounsel Sullivan in secuelng a
favorable report from the Committee on
' Cities for the bill to permit the height of
buildings restrictions to be exceeded in the
eeee of the construction of the-new Riker-
I Ingerrnan building on the idle of the old
Female Asylum on Washington at. is an-
other illustration of the change in atmos-
phere about city affairs since the begin-
ning of the Curley administration.
Former Mayor Fitzgerald stirred up IIIA
wrath of countlesa organizations by asking
permission for exceeding the limit In the
case of the City Hall Annex. The big
argument used against it was that it would
set a precedent, and so vigorous was his
plan opposed that it met with defeat. The
Curley attempt of a shiftier nature, on the
other hand, was uoiled.Alt
..- 
— 8 1914
The present ad i is ration le making
hundreds of Mende by its policy of giving
'acme sewers and streets areh fewer munici-
pal buildings. Though there are always
those who want more mulecipal buildings,
they are, on the whole, not widely de-
manded by tax-payers because they mean
rot only the heavy flied cog, of construe-
Hon, but they take away large amounts
, ef city tunas, yearly, In addition, for
, mint enft nce.
The true of one toeinicipal building, first
VOSt, would give aboht 20 new streets, and
the yearly cost of maintenance would give
from two to six or seven more streets.
The cost of maintenance, on the other
hand, of the number of streets that coma
be made for the price of a muffle:pal build-
mg would he less then the cost of main-
tenance of the building, fi nd though ono,
person might find more comfort end .•elov.•
1.1..fit in a municipal building than in a new
ei r„ e more people would he benefited he
the streets than by the building. There-
fore the Mayor's policy in thIS reS0ei I,'
which Is generally said to be an inspire-
lien of his corporation counsel, John A:
Sullivan, s Mel; with °puler favor.I
I Tfie Boston i. co 019141on has
i ---
.,
h been called upon ht Mayor curley to in-
1 veetigate And rellIll I upon the justlee of
I a Oahu for $20,497.2S nettle by Wells Br's.,
contractors, who bellt the City Hall
Annex, for eetras, etc„ to their contract
price.
This figure hen. been ette,nitted by the
contreetore a Rh the approval of Architect
i Ornbrim to psi,' the contractors for extras,delays, etee that were caused by the
changing of plans, etc:, late In the Fitz-
gerald administration.
11110. Mid
• it niteirs fri/111 • !11.-;,,F,
1,1 Sat and 0
alreiiilY been tenet ye! y
le need, for them. het Mayor CHI
ui v.v the final iliac esci
aldermen and six railrouil lirt•
00 to examine tioetIon's eurt
prieseratory to riesti Hee Li .401,
diet on the "Sall from Bustin mete
I ouncilman .W. H. Woods, chairmen of
II, !sire !lit:card 470111MIttel. of tee city
einneil, says that thequestion ef the
limits is to be taxer! up Mondey.
tiiiese that in view of the new oulid-
V, re 0 
,
le" the 0need of the building
limit extension to such districts as Brittle,'
ton and Dorchester. His remedy is n'or'h
fire apparattas—but he is not likely to
have a majority of the councillors with'.
him.
Frederick A. Williams of Wd. 17 has been
appointed custodian, Roxbury courthouse,
salary $1000. .
Joseph A. Car-try was the solitary Tilenl-
ber of the Board of Port Directors presenti
yesterday at the hour scheduled for open-i
Inc .the hearing on the new high , pressure
pumping station location. "If there Is no
objection," he said modestly. "the hearing
will be opened."
Director Conry and Director MeNary are
understood to be the only ones, out of the
five, ready to accept reappointment. The
Governor is reported to be inclined to nom,
an entirely new board, under the more
ganfeation act.
The new pumping elation, if, as Is gen-
erally exeeeted, the Fort Point Channel lo-
cation Is obtained, will be fireproof, but
will have a water-curtain because of the
proximity to the South Station. As part
compensation for the location the city la
willing to build a permanent publihi
with veranda and steps.
iliarles R. Eaton, nn officer at Deer Isl-
and for four years, has received an in-
crease in salary from Stiita to USU.
Acting Mayor McDonald did the honors
of the eity at the parade of representatives
of the Boston Lodge of Elks as they leftloon for Hir Elks' jubilee in Denver, yes-terday aft ruoon. Though the ActingMayor had epparently waited for sometime during the afternoon for the paradeto pass, it took it but a moment or twoto do ne when it arrived. us head of theproceesion, led by a bail& had hardlyremitted the reviewing Stand elected forthe °evasion when end Passed, TheActing Mayor hitin4Li_f
A delegation from the Chieago city gee-ernment will visit Boston Saturday. Thevisit la for a short tune, and Standish
probably look after the entertalement of
Wileex, editor of the l'Ity Record. will
lee (et!, 's laterite.
---
Acting McDonald, who is presi-dent of the City council- is too well knownamong the VIllidOyeetl mid hiribitH.
Hall to eere.ne obeervatIon e•eupying the Slayer's' ehalr,
down -or up in the eiceator ii ei hem tee
AelZiunrhous ibenesuifietiis lectt‘lileri.t(< )
Mayor is affable tii Motet. wit,,
hint. find SeendlIglY f-V01. 1.04
-idY 10 Plies tileUnto of day.
1,11s close Fl iday f is the fernishIng ofelevirleal wirier other nuiterlal fortee Nleelianie Ales Hi en School. A suretybond is to be required in the amount oflen
••
Jevov44,_ J[/
BOSTON TAG' DA I BRINGS
SALEM FUND TO $23,0004„
Boston Woman's City Club,
Abl7 Aided by Mayor and
Mrs. Curley, Collect $2500
For Sufferers.
Salem, July 5.--More than Me wa3
Prided to the ftmd for Salem fire suf.ferers, making about $23,000 for the
eek, when 150 Boston people, with
or and Mrs. Curley ab their head,
e, 
-retied on the i•icy to sell tags.
eie•ause this is to be the last tdg
In Salem-.tner lag days for thei., lit of the the victims may be held
el other clties—Boston people decided toin lie this ene memorable. They stic•
eee
thee 
• i.e t:e• mayor seeapedintl eig its to the fund.11; I 'II'e dr Jitmes J. Stor-iee. er. '••, i a, 1' • .•len, who was
ei, ie. mei, Alice 11.he i.••• president, was madeii, committee. She was
•rId n her wogs. by Miss Flora Mc-
.,,'1J, secretary of the club and ofeommittee, and by Miss I.uella Popo,Crace Thureten, Miss Elizabeth D.edy, Miss Elizabeth Todd, Miss
• lena Gammage, Miss Rachel :Wolf-i.,,• , end Mise Sala], Ilatetett.
Dr. Ransom Collects Most
• most interesting feature ref smthe
was the effort by Mrs. Curley . to
in the largest amount of money
mayor of Boston him-
ei automobiles, jump-
heards, and assist-
•Iii• Woman's City
i.e officially in
•limb up beside.
oie which was
..i•led by eny OtIP person. She was
f !ring jubilantly over the fact thatbelieved she had aecomplisheii thisat headquarters tonight, ie. -i' hadned in 1111.11. There wos
iii I 1,1 llfltlt the Is
reinsnm,
Interest or the general
••riey took her heating
mile.
rre were run from Hos-tel, 1,, m ,eate the tag dny work-ers. mei r eft here at nightfall.Each hed lireright her own luncheon
gay.
City de ts tineler Mayor Curley
have spent up to July 1 of this Year
$350,930.19 more than they did under
Mayor Fitzgerald for the same length
of time last year. The total depart-
mantel expenetitur es under Mayor Cur-
ley amount to $10,93e882.21, whereas the
Fitzgerald expenditures amounted to
but :MS76,552.03.
The first six TONI h ries'
adnilnhistration leellflthowie a erease
in both the net funded and greet,
 
funded
debt of the city. On Jan. 31, 1914, the
gross funded debt was 8120,45,581.01,
iucy- ott#
bringing the debt incurring power of
the city down to $800,e00, just slightly on of buildings in the metropolitan dig-over tile amount generally kept in re- ice the extension of the limits ne putiserve for emergencies. :to effee
will pass next Monday for new streets,
;City Council Aids Park
Ilan at Dental In-
firmary.
STARTS MOVE TO
STOP TUNNEL TOLL
-----
Also• an Ordinance to Re-
peal the Present Build-
ing Limit Law.
The City Council yesterday Passe'the appropriation requested by MayerCurley for the purchase of the landbelonging to ex
-Governor Eugene N.Foss adjoining the Forsythe Dental In-firmary, which will be seized by rightof eminent domain for park purposes.As the matter involves the taking ofland it will be necessary to allow the'appropriation to lie over for two weeks,and then pass it again.
Although this was the on4 matterfor which the meeting wag called the,.council transacted a lot of usinese be-fore it got through. TA' an orders of$198,000 for new buil gs at LongIsland, eased two wets ago, weregiven a second reading, together withthe $98.000 loan for a coal pocket atthe City Hospital. This money is atransfer from the appropriation madesome years ago for equipment for amunicipal lighting plant.The council also passed an order ofouncilman Attridge calling on • themayor to take the necessary steps torrartgek with the holders of East Bostontunnel bonds for the waiving of theirLL. I"Jiii.,:.111M,....Wil.......ale•avne, right to the one-cent tunnel toll, whichhas been used hitherto toward the pay
DR. ELIZA TAYLOR RANSOM inent
 of
principal and interest on these
Who made largest collection a honds. The order also asked the mayorSalem. I., send to the council an appropriationA.for MA() to be added to tile rental for
with her, too, so that 110 mourn weo the tunnel to cover the amount repre-
have to be used from that colleeted. seeted by the tone.In his eagerness to aid the tag wor All this Is authorized by the act of the
ers, one Boston man got Into differ% Legislature accepted by the people last
ties, He was C. 7,'. McGill, a Harva year at the State election and wilt
mnabolishment 
a. who was eagerly jumping on a bring about the n m 
 of ifie one-
oft
etoobiles collecting money cent toll. which has been objected to so
lags. and also selling pennants to a strenuonsly by prominent residents of
:e contribution, when he roused t' East Boston.o,i. f a corporal of the guard on du Another order introduced by Council-
at a point in Lafayette street. He wi man Ballantyne, calling on the mayor
errested for refusing to obey ord.; to send to the council an appropriation
concerning the traffic regulations atof E100,000 for granolithic sidewalks was
taken to the guard hottee in the armor adopted. An order sent in by the mayer
where he was held for two hours. Masking the passage of a loan order for
McGill tees then turned over to tIthis purpoee wan rejected by the council
police, who released him immediately, on the ground that it was for mainte-mance and therefore should come frootthe tax levy. 
.An opinion was received from Corpora-tion Counsel John 
n
A. Sullivan statig..that the City Council could not repealwhile on June 30,it 1914. it was $119.eueesnn)- tp,rtoiordninoafneteh.e v‘bthuilek4linld gthey'limits
aseexd-
(>81.01. The net city debt on Jan. 31 
tem
was V8,961,870:21 and on June 30, $78.4.57,-"ast September, after Oct. 7 of thisear, the date which the new fire hazard
838.07, a decrease In each case of over '
ell passed by the Legislature will gro
$500,000.
Although only six months of the n m effect. e ' nto ect For this reason the counelfyear ha‘e passed, the city ea., borrow ‘reed to ask the corporation counselbut $1,229,e46.91 within the debt Ilmie 0 draft an ordinance which would re-This will be further reduced by the real the present ordinance extending$400000 more which the City Council he betilding limits. The council is ofe opinion that in view of the passagethe new act regulating the construc-
t would be discriminatory.
(•
Istration has been criticised for not be-
ing an economical one, it was learned
recently that he had nearly $5000 in
the treasury which didn't even belong
to the city. This money has been re-
turned by Mayor Curley to its right-
ful owner, the commonwealth of Mas-
sachusetts. Through some mistake in
book-keeping, it drifted into the city
treasury from the superior criminal
court, where it was collected by oleo
and automobile tines.
John D. Carmody of the city clerk's
office, deputy grand master of the Mas-
sachusetts Eagles, is . chairman and
treasurer of the Eagles' Salem relief
committee. He has already sent $8 0 0
to the stricken Eagles in Salem and has
issued calls for special meetings of the
Eagles throughout the state to raise
funds.
According to John F. sister's little
book of statistics, this year was only
Boston's 40 celebration of the battle of
Bunker Hill. The battle was fought
many yeaee before it was celebrated In
Boatel'. Charlestown always celebrated
toe event, tbousth, and brought the ens-
/l/c-x 64 ‘i ) - kiNi t - -717,•-,
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OSSIF' J lAYOR AIMS BLOW AT
M.A.You COLEY dec.towtthst ,ientlbaliAstum of essays" on the subject of "A80 per cent, of the money raised gy"Uean City.•' To of these essays tsp..
Popular subscriptions in Massachusetts
for the Salem tire fund was contributed
by Bostonians.
Richard D. Cleary has been awarded City Hall people are wondering if for-$1/3 by the city because a wire projecting trier Mayor Fitzgerald is going to startfrom a tree guard on Huntington aye- a heckling campaign against Mayor
flue tore his coat. Curley. The last word from the former
mayor's editorial columns is: "SomeJohn Flavell, an operator in the fire day some one in an audience the mayor
alarm branch of the fire department, is addressing will ask him some ques-hae been retired on a pension of $800 a tions, and then there will be a pitifulyear, after 3S year'. seevice in the de- showing on the part of his honor."partment. His first nork in the depart-
ment was that of a call man.
pear in the current issue. They are
by Miss Macy E. F. McGrath and John
F'. McKeon.
Joseph P. Lomasney, chairman of the
schoolhouse commission, has been
ol.liged to hire an extra office force of
draughtsmen for 16 nights during the
vacation season to complete plans for
repairing more than 140 schoolhouses.
James E. O'Lally and Frederick S.
McKay have been appointed supervisors
at the Suffolk school for boys on Rains-
ford island.
The next municipal hand concert will
be July 8 in North square.
The advertising manager of the City
Record has secured for the issee a 7;4-
column ad of the United States civil
service examinations. It is said that
the advertising mnnager to get this big
ad had to go below his usual price of 10
cents an agate line.
Signed special stories by correspond-
ents of note are becoming the fashion
in the City Record. Two of them appear
in the current number. The most In-
teresting ts entitled, "The Home Gar-
den" end is by Capt. John H. Dillon,
park and recreation commissioner. Ac-
cording to Capt. Dillon "the gentler sex
as a rule takes. an espbctal pride in
these 'home' gardens, enthusiastically
pointing out to their friends and N. 1-
Hors the many fine qualities resulting
from personal effort." The other special
story is more or less technickl. It is
by Vice-Consul RiehardWestcott of Lon-
don and is entitled "Cast Iron Pipe for
Drainage in England."
Joseph H. O'Neil, called by hie. friends
"the great separator" must yield his
'honors to Mrs. Curley, whose success as The city planning board does nota tag day leads- has been remarkable, mind moving out of its present quar-
ters on the first floor of the City Hall! Pupils of the South Boston High to make room for the assessors, but itI school have presented to Mayor Curley prefers to take offices in another partwhat the editor of the City Record calls of the City Hall, instead of going Into
"a handsome and very interesting syna- the new annex.
Although alayo'r Fitzgerald's admin.( tom with her nen she was annexed la18 74.
The city council's WO expert has van-ished into thin air. The mayor, using
almost the same words that Council-
man Ballantyne used In the executive
session, said the expense was a waste
of the city money. "If It was $6000 in-
stead, the case might be different,"
added the mayor.
Dentaljallivalit /rftr,rlisinstated
as clerk IOW ent.
Like the force In the collector's office.,
the men at Deer Island dug and pro-
duced $86 for the Salem fire fund.
Almost daily small bills are coming to
the mayor's office with a reduction of
from $2 to 815, the 2 per cent, which is
taken off for prompt payment. These
small sums mean a big saving in the
long run.
Mayor Curley has taken care that his
administration will net be a duplicate
of "the epoch of extra.eagance." He has
net only cut the drinking fountain ice
bill from $5 to $3.60 a ton, but has cut
the City Hospital ice bill from $S to$2.60 a ton, a saving in the hospital of$1440 a year.
Frank J. Nagle, an Inspe.ctoy in the
sanitary division, has been elected a
delegate from the Roger Wolcott campto the Spanish War Veterans' conven-
tion in Louisville, Ky. Mayor Curley is
an honorary member of the same camp.
John.gtivan; s6.444ry of the
Democrat c body which a few months
ago was said to consist only of "empty
egg shells," has .been confirmed byMayor Curley as census taker for the
schools.
I -Counc lmanL 4914James A. Watson is
spending the week-end in Novia Scotia.
When the business men's library Is
established in the aldermanic chamber,Secretary Edward M. Hartwell of the
statistics department will loom more in
the limelight. At present his quarters
are so crowded that he Is unable to
make the beat use of his statistics. As
librarian of City Hall, though, he willbe able to have his documents ready for
instant inspectionpri
Deputy Sealer 711TEIghts3
tires Julius Meyer sent Mayor Curley
the kind of telegram he likes to receive.
It was: "Boston is favored city -F-"e
next Zionist convention." The message
was sent at the closing of the Zionist
convention in Rochester.
Mayor Curley has been asked by the
citizens' charter committee of Cincinnatito give his opinion of the small-council-
elected-at-large plan. The mayor Is
only too glad to give his opinion of it,but he is glad the Cincinnati peopledidn't wrIta to some of the proponentsof the city council of 17 plan.
CONTRACT LABOR SYSTEN
The first actual steps toward elimi-
'ming the contract system in the citytublte works department and P/avilX
.hat branch of the municipal eervi,e
vhollv on a day labor basis were taken
,esterday when Mayor Curley instructed
..otomIssioner Rourke of that depai t-
aent to make a requisition on the reel)
iervice commission far 30 laborers a'
12.50 a day each.
Immediately after those new men as
placed in the various divisions of th
Public works department others will IA
engaged, and battle the end of his
third year In office the mayor expecte
to have fully 1500 additional laborers
on the payrolls of the department, so
that all the work on the streets may be
done by city men rather than by con-.
tractors.
FITZGERALD OPPOSES CUT
IN PORT DIRECTORS' PAY
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
argued with vigor before the Senate
ways and means committee yesterdaylgainst the resolve to reduce the com.
pensation of the port directors so all
nenibers will receive WOO each.
He Made the suggestion that a big
nan was a necessity, and a big man
:ould not be secured for the anspunt of,
noney set forth in the bill.
lie suggested that members of the!ommittee go with him to the Governoro sustain his position.
Senator Ward said be would be wili-
ng, but that the Governor had already
naoe plain to the committee where he;lands.
kii/4•/-/Vg,
SLICING PUBLIC GARDEN
FAILS TO BRING PROTEST
Dnly Favorable View Presented to
Street Commission.
In sharp contrast to the storm of pro-
test that greeted Mayor Curley's prone-
?Mien to sell the public garden was the
seeming indifference of the public in the
matter of the proposal to take a 40-foot
strip from the Garden for the purpose
of widening Boylston street between
Arlington and Church street. The
street commissioners gave a duly ad-
vertised hearing on this proposal yes-
terday, and no one appeared in opposi-
tion to the plan.
The only person to speak was Chair-
man Dillon of the park department, who
favored the plan. He said that If the
taking were not made Boyleton street
would present a peculiar appearance,
aftei the completion of the subway work
now going on there.
The street commissioners expressed
surprise that so little interest was taken
in the hearing, for they had received
timations that there would be protests.
1/Z,ty,
MAYOR GLAD BATH
STRIKE IS OFFPresident John W. Lawton of theBath Department Employes' Heim
rushed into the mayor's office all out ofbreath yesterday to deny emphaticallythe story that a strike of the bath em-ployes was threatened. "Itai all wrong,"he declared, "there is no etrike andthere isn't going to he one."
When this piece of news was conveyedto Mayor Curley he tended and said.
-Well, I'm glad that's settled. It savedme a disagreeable job."
••
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AT FLAG RAISING ON THE COMMON
Little. James M. Curley Jr. Helps Raise Old Glory and the City Em-
blem to the Peak and Daughters of Veterans Pay
Pretty Tribute to the National Colors.
The ,m! f-Ettli”'s the
fleg were raised on the'non r
hole by the little arms of Master Jar
M. (41:Hey, Jr., assisted by the
arms of his father, the mayor, at, 9
o'clock yesterday morning amid the ao-
Hamations of 10,000 persons, and the
Lpressive flag drill by 24 Daughters ofaiming was followed by a graceful and
cferans.
, H1-chl H. M' Eichler, chaplain of Hi.
m , rnatty with pi a
son then -pull,. ItIti
14' ' shies. The Mission Cadets a e.1
ti sal .ted. The mayor made a Wei
stirring en
-dress on the national flag aml
its meaning to this citizens and to th-
11,1 il Till, drill by the Daughters
I . .,ne Three children g,,, -
ik,tions on the nag The crowd Al:1 tit;
'America,'' led to
berg, and the Imo os repaired to :t
Old cat'" tad by the M
I Cadets and their bend,
'me, was direeted 1:$y Miss
o lit's V Barry. Each of the 25 wen,
was dressed In white and carried an
Amesiene nag, They went through n
n s in liter
ch /-' s to the north ef th ,
liagpolf• f .1, tht. tue.Y0•: 5,', ti
committr , anti ended their
kneellito - ,n the green and saluting tm
natIonai inblern.
Thr,— ehilAren stepped before ti.
aim it a stirring reeltai -..
Joh , . • "Here Comes
Flag" ,'.crroll, "The Amer ,
can Fir.., c-. i:lizabeth Mulligar
.T Flitg.•' Th,
Hosion children, the V,V,.
IF. t the Boston Latin
School and hiltt Mulligan a student ;1
the South ibu-,ton High School. TM,
children were t,..;ried for their speak-
ing by Miss Bart 1. lea ler of the drill.
The :Mission mtool Cadets escorted
the mayor to {11,1 from the flagpole and
stood at parade during the drill of thc
Daughters of Veterans. Maj. A. Mc-
Imnald commanded, and with him wore
pt. Timothy Scannell of company A
i,d Capt. 'Walter Knnnz of compam
it The Mission Sehool band, led by
pleyed patriotic music
during tile exercises anti joined with the
Cadets In the ealute of the colors whcn
they were raised.
Tui,111hers of Post 7,
nded the exercises: '1'. .1.
'doehan, John McDoncmgh,
Lindsay, Philip
t. D. Donahne
It . Pierce of Post 139. Somer-
1 the exercises they flocked
Mayor Curley for a handshake.
;Nil war veterans wk-re escorted
11Mers of the Sons of Veterans'
by President Welter A. Dunn.
.,mg.er Leary was on hand with
st;(11' beside the mayor,
. 51, of the Daughters of
\vim took part in file ose• drill ,
included Miss Agnes E. Parry. leader:
Mrs. Annie Nagle, Mrs. Josephine
Maguire, Misses Ellen, Mary and Isa-
belle Jones, Mrs. Charles Sabers, Mrs.
Mary Mulligan, Miss Annto Fitzpatrick,
Miss Helen Pbinney. Miss R. Magratn,
Miss Ruth 'Whittemore and Mrs. Mary
Rooney.
: The committee in charge and attend-
ing the fleg-ralstug Included Chairman
AddlsonI.. Winship, 'William A_ Flou-
• drot, Elivard J. Bromberg, William H.
j Cuddy Jesse g. Wiley.
,r2
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1 RUSSIAN COUNT
GUEST OF MAYOR
Daughters of Veterans in Flag Drill on Boston Common and Mayor's SonRaising t he Colors.
oN,
I AMONG THE
/‘
POLITICIANS
 I
A I OH committee reports mean
but little In the Melee this year, the
resolve for a constitetional amendment
to provide for the initiative and referen-
dum received quite an impetun yesterday
when the House eommittee on ways end
means. reported It out. The long time—
five weeks—that the committee had the
matter before it led to reports that if.
was due for an advey,se rpnoltabil
the ground over: T I 104
The four Democrats on the committee
—McGrath and J. J. Murphy of Boston,
Carbary of Milford and Hall of Pitta-
Skid—and the Progressive, Webeter of
Bolder& are pledged by their party
platforms to vote for the measure.
Three of the elx Republicans on the
committee--Hulfw of Great Barrington,
Collins of Amesbury and Warner of
Taunton—voted for it !est year. This
lines up eight of the 11 members of he
committee for it. Three other members,
all Republicane. dissented to the favor-
ebie report made yesterday. They are
White of Newton, chairman; Tufts ol
Waltham and Darling of Siniderland.
Hardly had the House sustained tw(
more vetoes made by Gay. Walsh yester
day than two others were before it
Every Veto made by. the Governor ti
date has been sustained.
The executive council will hold its nex
meeting on Tuesday of next week as th.
State House will be closed on Wednes
day, June 17.
How they will be explatning.it this fall
"I voted for the milk consumers' ` allbecause It would enforce cleanliness it
dairies and consequently clean milk."
"I voted against the bill because I
would have increased the price of mill
to the poor."
Attache of Embassy Praises
Natural FaeilitiPs of the
Port of Boston.
"Boston is the beat and the most beau-
tiful port I ever saw," declared Count
C. J. Medzihovsky, commercial attache
to the Russian embassy in Washington,
who was entertained by Mayor Curley
at a luncheon at the Parker House yes-terday. 'Where other ports have to
construct facilities," he continued, "youin Boston have natural facilities.
"I am sure that eventually there willbe direct trade between Russia and Bos-ton. To reach this end, the right policy
would be, first, for us to give each other
whatever knowledge of conditions we
may have. That is my reason for beinghere. I am to toll my people what the
situation here le and .whittl to bed
Mayor Curley, in introducing the count,promised that all help would be givenby toe city and by its merchants to any
action taken by the Russians to promotetrade with Boston.
"We want Russian business," declaredthe mayor, "and we are willing to give
all possible assistance to Russians who
, give us the business."
Those woo made brief speeches wereChairman John N. Cole of the indus-trial development board, President J.Randolph Coolidge. Jr., of the chamberof commerce, Chairman Hugh Bancroftof the port directore, President J. W.Powell of the Fore River Ship BuildingCompany, President Patrick F. Sullivan
of the Bay State Street Railway Com-pany and President Joseph IL O'Neilof the Federal Trust Company.Others present were Councilmen Mc-Donald, Attridge, 13allantyne, Collins,
coulthurst, Watson and Woods; PortI erector Conry. Chairman John It. Mur-phy of the finance commission, CnariesCarr, John II. Dunn, A. Shuman, R.I,. O'Brien, Edward E. Whiting, JohnR. McVey. Commissioner of PublicWorks 1.401.1113 K. Rourke and City Treas-urer Charles H. Slattery.
A few hours after the luncheon MayorCurley received a telegram from Rus-sian Ambassador Pekhmeteff thankingthe mayor to,
 entertaining Count Med-silinvakv.
I) ty C 
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WOULD SHAVE COMMON TO
WIDEN BOYLSTON STREET3. it. Coolidge, Jr., preeldent of 1410
chamber of commerce, yesterday called
on the mayor to request the city'splanning board to take up the questionof relieving the congestion on Washing-
ton street, and the mayor agreed to do
so after suggesting that be would favor
it concerted movement on the part of
the chamber for the removal of the
tracks on Washington street. The my
or also told President Coolidge that hefavored taking a strip It ;eat wide off
the Common on Boylston street to Widenthat thoroughfare.
The Progressives in the House usual'
split on runttorr, of Importanee, but th
two Progressive senators, Cox of Mel
rope and Burbank of East Brideewatei
manner, as a vile to cling together...
••
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AND HER
Leave ner tne ntty.
On ttle- :way .from the tn the 
Corrmon, the whom' teacriet -s did quite
business. They tagged e.:eores coming
(1" Sit ti" C.62 up School street and down •.01'.:E.1:1;C,..'nt-
330.5
Mayor's Wife and School Teacher Assistants
Charge on Crowd of 10,000
Concert on Common.
Mrs. James M. Curley "Touching"
at
EVert the crossing "cops" were held up
and forced to deliver. Mrs. Curley alone
gathered in $130 between the time pro-
ceedings opened in City Hall and the
time she reared the Common.
The Common Program.
The program on the Common waft as
follows: •
Marercgtest."roston Commandery" (bY '
, 
Carter
2. Overture. "William Tell"  
I 
Rossini
3. The Meistersingers Quartet. 
4. Waltz, "The Blue Danube" Strauss
i
5. Soprano solo, "America" Smith,
Mrs. Helen I'. Kelley.
6. Sett:ed.:n, "Ill Trovatore" Verdi
Introducing the Anvil Ohorus and'vo-
cal selectlons by the Metstersingers.)
7. Overture, "Light Cavalry" Snore
S. "The Lost Chord"(by request).suniVatt
(Performed by all the cornets and
trombones.)
3. Selection, "Faust'  Gounod
(Introducing "Soldiers' Choi us by the
Melstersingers.i
I^. March, ''Second connecticut" Reeves ,
1:. Soprano solo, "Star Spangled Ban-
ner" Keyes
I
ItIre. Helen P. Kelley, band and en-
tire assemblage.
Among the young women who sold
tags at the concert were:
, Mary Kennealy
Mary Martin
Margaret St Curley
Anna QuInlr.n
Helen V Cullen
Mary E O'Brien
, Mary C I,owd
tlertnide McNamara
' Marion B Nye
Ploreuee Carter
Nellie Barnett
Pore L Collison
Margaret A Leahy
Charlotte Rebels
tiertrwle Rebolz
Mary A Mulvey
Ktethertne O'Brien
Elizabeth A Crowley
Jetinle Nt Pedersen
Ethel Tewhort
Her Husband, the Mayor, for a $50 "Tag."
i EFFwith $50. With that start Mrs. Cur-
charged on the throng. Each one car-
ried a paper box. bank in one hand and
a bundle of tags in the other The 
Den-
nison Manufacturing Company of 
South
Framingham furnished 30,000 tags
gratis.
Me,. Curley presided over the con-
;eft. He announced each number 
from
the Parktnan bandstand. The big 
band
of 150 pieces, all members of the 
Boston
Musicians' Union, eat on benches on the
Boylston street side of the stand.
1
 
Before the concert the collectors m
et 
in the old aidermanic chamber 
in City
Ilall at It o'clock. Each school 
teacher
0,f,ras introduced to Mayor Curl
ey, who
' urnished them with the 
collection out-
fit. He gave them Instr
uctions and then
they went forth.
The first tag sold in City 
Hall waa
pinned on Sheriff john Quinn by Miss
Ju lie S. Dolan, teacher in 
the Phillips
' le • and her following of school 
teachers
The sum of $2556.32 was obtained for
the Salem fire sufferers yesterday 
by
the enthusiastic band of feminine tag
day workers who were marshalled 
by
James M. Curley, ,wife of the
mayor, to seti.;:t fuhda fr9t0 ths great
throng which gathei•ed' on the Common
during the noon how.
More than 10,000 persons were on
hand to hear the largest band which
had ever giv 'm a. concert there, and
most of them were willing to 
purchase
a tag. Returns were 
made by Mrs.
Curley late In the afternoon, 
and the
proceeds will be turned Jver to 
the
Salem relief committee at once.
One hundred Bosfon school 
teachers
assisted Mrs. Curley. While the 
band
played from 12 to 2 the 
schoohnarms,
young and pretty, mingled 
with the
crowd, pinned on tags promiscuouelY
and took whatever was given 
them. No
change we•A back to anybody 
who
bonelit.
• Mrs. Curley Sells First Tag.
Curley sold the first tag on the
Common. The mayor purchased it 
from
Brooks school in Roxbury, and sister-In-
law of Riehard A. Lynch, superintend-
ent of public buildings. Mrs. Curley i,old
another. tag for $50, besides the one to
her husband. A distinguished-looking
man, who refused toz.reveal his name,
Carolyn Supple
Story DotaieV
Mary I. Carty
Mary McCormick
Gear, Otrong
Annie C Deering
yo,ephine ir Cowan
Elinor G Cowan •
Mary Boyle
i',.thcrine NI Carr
Anna P Lynch
Agues Herr .
Louise Bodaracco
Sallie Sinnott
Mary Quinn
Grace Hennessy
Mae Gorham
Dora C Pedersen
Norrtne Doyle
//,1// 
MAYOR WANTS $225,000
FOR USE AT LONG ISLAND
New Buildings, Sprinkler System
and Sea Wall Needed.
During a conference yesterday with
trustees of the eity's infirmary depart-
ment relative to proposed improvements
at the Long island almshouse and hos-
pital, Mayor Curley decided to call upon
the city council at its next session, one
week from Monday, to transfer to the
Infirmary department $226,000 from the
loan authorized some three years ago
for the purchase of streat lighting
equipment, which amounted to $210,000
I originally and which has since been re-
duced to $289.000 through the purcha.se
,of samples of lighting equipment and
automatic lighting And esti Wishing
devices. 9 in
The mayor Mal $1.40W0'Thfh new
nurses' home and I'(0,000 each for two new
buildings for inmates, one for the
men and another for the women. With
the other $25,000 the mayor wants to
Install a sprinkler system In the build-
ings and make a start upon the con-
struction of a sea wall on the ocean
'aide of the island. The money for the
sea wetl wul be for the purchase of
material. The work will be done bi
prisoners from the Deer island houee
of
fchoe nrrteeetyi7onr.T  authorized City Treasure
Charles 11. Slattery to Issue bonds to
the extent of $40.000 for the construction
of a new police station on Morton street,
heswDolirl,ct isterr. The c
regarded as 
osy th:in gs the lraphanteadi
centre of the Dorchester district.
/1/11 A /, 41,1 1114Y 11/17'
JflLIJVf binla
111111finARE Hirn RIV
nounced that there would be 
litba0-10HE LICHTScharge or the troops would be wit,t-
, drawn. Since the militia will re -
lute military rule with himse f in
wain In the city for some time yet,
was given out that Colonel Graveso as the chief authority. Only arm
militiamen remain In the city, many/ tying left for their homes.
:HIT controversy CoEv'er sanitarye Bessorns B  h  ccont.,
CongresAmart James A. Gallivan,
-fore the house Committee on Ap-
propriations in Washington today,
began a determined light for . the
$200,000 relief fund appropriation
recommended by President Wilson.
"I ant sorry any member of the
committee has tried to block the
Passage of the resolution," declared
Congressman Gallivan.
it"I und tend certain watchdogs of
the treere tryiesg• to prevent
the app 
o 
n, o'n Ow itt ound that
there is no precedent :nit It, but
seems to me if there is no precedent
it is high time one was 'established.
"I have every confidence the bill
will pass."
WAR ON SLAVERS.
Another step in the war on. white
slavers, several of whom have been
reported working about the Salem
camps, was taken today when the
relief committee issued a warning to
young girls to beware of these men.
It has been made known that ar-
rests will speedily follow the discov-
ery of any activity by white slavers
in Salem, but It was deemed best to
give out the formal warning to p05-
bible victims, owing to the shrewd
methods by which these men work.
Over $450,000 was expected to be
the total of the Salem relief fund to-
clay, following the generous response
made threughout Massachusetts. The
offerings taken throughout the Cath-
olic archdiocese will amount to near-
ly $50,000, while the final "Tag Day"
in Salem. at which 600 fashionably
gOwned Boston women, led by Mrs.
James M. Curley, presided, netted
about $2,500.
Governor Walsh declared today he
expected the $100.000 appropriation
bill to pass the Legislature.
I'LAN CARNATION DAY.
Wednesday has been designated
as "Carnation Day" by the Massa-
eitut. tts Federation of Progressive
ts•omen, whose members will sell
flowers on that day to aid Salem and
Its people. The federation has sent
out a call for a00 women to assist in
distributing 100.000 carnations (list
will be donated by wealthy members.
The walla of the Naumkeag Cotton
T..illis, all that is left of the big plant,
svill be'dyearnited tOday by Contrac-
tor Jantes J. Welsh of Si7.12111 and a
crew of ten men, while militiamen'
stand guard to keep pedestrians from
'walking in range of the bricks. As
soon as the walls are tiowit. work of
rebuilding the six mill a of ,be com-
pany will begin in eitrnestt Scores
of employes will be Put to work
cleaning bricks tomorrew ca Wednes-
day.
Along with the mills, ..tet company
Is planning to erect two streets of
Swelling houses, one and two storlep,
if cement or concrete, for its em-
ployes. The stockholders tff the cora-
pary N9 i et .Ty. 5 to ratify the
action dir jp. rebuilding
IR
of the m s.
Colonel Graves n cot to Mayor Hur-
ley to ascertain who was head of
the city, now the* the militia were
departing, and, according to reports,
Colonel Graves is said to have an-
..
,t Salem has advanced a stage, withmite issuo of a formal defence of hi,
-s-tion by Colonel Frank A. Grave-
-,mmander of the military forces al;dem. Having been criticised bya Howard Streeter of Marbleheador ordering the camp vacated, onrecount of unsanitary conditions,Colonel graves points out that aftera careful inspection of the eamp the,military surgeon and the representa-tives of the State Board of Healthagree with iiim in his conclusion thatthe camp is non
-sanitary.
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DEVIANOS PRIEST
City Appealed to in Vain, Declares
Father O'Neil of East
Boston Church.
More police =shin Itifill-rmore
electric lighting for Wood Island
Park are demanded by Rev. James H.
O'Neil, pastor of the Church of the
,Sacred Heart of Es.d. Boston.
These, says Father O'Neil, seesid
do away -with "disgraceful" actions
in the park.
If they can't have more police,
.Father O'Neil thinks they must have
more lights.
The pastor says that matters have
tome so far now that it, is as much 
' as any girl's good name is worth to
be seen entering the park after dark.
Father O'Neil hi known particularly
for his energetic work In behalf ofImproper Conditions Are Cor- the East Boston young people. Hewas a leader in the "Save the Boys
rected in Canvass of Tene- and Girlie;  movement which was agi-tated   in East Boston- last December.
;A widespread campaign to clean;up the tenement districts by educat-ing tenants to piper care for gar-ba!and ashes has accomplished re-
markable results in Boston, it be-
came - known yesterday.
With the co-operation of Dr. Fran- ,cis X. Mahoney of the Board ofHealth, and the Sanitary Division ofthe Public Works Department, underLouis K. Rourke, the Boston Develop-ment le Sanitary Company has madea canvass of the tenements.A court Interpreter, a clerk and arepresentative of the company madethis canvas, and tenants were askedwhether they knew the city ordi-nance requiring a separation ef or-ganic matter, papers and refusefrom the ashes.
Only about 5 per cent, of the ten-ants. were found to have small gar-bage cans, and in few instances wereany large cans provided by the land-lords as required by law. Five thou-sand families In the West End and7,000 In the North End were givenI specially made iron garbage pailsend taught their use.The results of this movement showat the various city trumps. At OrientHeights, for instance, the separationof matter that might breed germsfrom the ashes has "cleaned up" thedump that caused so much protest a'few months ago.
Corurnisaioner Rourke said: "Inthese districts where formerly no at-tention was maid to the matter ofseparating gi.i bag,e and organic mat-ter from papers ant ashes as pro-vided by the ordinances, we havereceived more garbage daily whichwill help us rectify conditions sim-ilar to those which caused complaintsin East Boston."
The improvement is expected tosave thousands nit dollars in the costof collecting a-arhage and ashes byiteparating the two.
ment House Districts, 1APPEALS ARE IN NAIN.
1914 For some months he and otherclergymen in the Noddle Island dis-
trict have 'complained of conditions
at Wood Island Park. Appeals have
been made in vain to the city author-
ities. Now Father O'Neil says:
"Proper police protection and theinstallation of more electric lights
would serve to lessen and in all pron-i
ability would do away with the dis-
graceful conduct on the part of the
young folks which is to be seen
almost every night. At the present
time there is only one police officer
on duty at the park and it Is Int-
possible for him to preserve order all
over. That is quite a large district
for one man.
"At the present time, any girl or
woman who is seen to enter the park
after nightfall sacrifices her reputa-
tion. Now that the warm weather
has arrived many of the mothers liv-
ing in the thickly settled districts
would like to spend their eveningsthere, hut they do not care to go
when their reputation is at stake,
and when they know that their chil-dren would witness the most dis-graceful scenes. This is the only-playground in the district and many
a tired mother would enjoy its useduring the warm Summer nights
after spending a hard day in a warmhouse.
WARNING THE PARENTS.
"It appears to be useless to ap-peal to the city authorities. I havewritten to them on many occasions -asking that the place be properlypoliced and that more electric lightsbe installed, but my efforts havebeen in vain.
"We have urged fathers and moth-ers from the pulpit to keep their,children away from the park atnight, but there are some of thesechildren who will go there despitewarnin "
••
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SAMUEL 111IkKHAISI, acting head 1
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bridgeof the • divisionf
the public works department, is the last
/71 ta:a0 - tit"' ? / L7
, CITY HALL GOSSIP
of the old guard of city engineers who
entered the city service in the "
Among those who began With him
William Jackson, city engineer before
the public works department was estab-
lished; john E. Cheney, assistant city
engineer, who designed the Harvard
bridge, and Edward W. Howe, aseist-
ant engineers, who left the office under
the present administration. Mr. Tink-
ham himself was the designer of the
Summer street bridge over the Fort
Point channel.
After basking for more than a year
la the sun parlor on the second floor of
100 Summer street, the election depart-
ment will have some difficulty getting
used to their new gloomy quarters in
the rear of the first floor of the new
annex.
Assistant Engineer Robert Talbot of
engine 45 has been publicly commended
by Chief McDonough for assisting en-
gine 39 at the Salem fire while on his
day off.
Fred E. Bolton of the assessing de-
alartmerit is a candidate for appoint-
ment to the licensing board.
Charles B. WhooIley, sealer of weights
and measures, has discovered why doc-
tors' pills sometimes don't do the work. 4
He has found in his examination of the
hundreds o uggists'oishcription
scales that Xif tit slightly
tinder weigh R c e drug-
gists want to he on the safe side if they
make a mistake in measuring poisons.
This is the reason, therefore, why it is
aackest darkness. With presence of received a salarymind, though, "Con" called to the night a year to $2000.watchman, who rescued him from dark-
ness with a lantern.
Increase from 81000
John W. McMahon, a visitor in the
overseers of the poor department, has
_Mayor I has approved the action received an increase in salary to $1200th7s ommiseioners in the mat- a year.
r o la out an extension of Breed 
street, East Boston, as a highway, to Mayor Curley has approved the talc-Bennington street. ing of land for the construction of sew-
ers on Lesher street, West Roxbury:Timothy J. Good, chief, visitor in the Foster street, Hyde Park, and Syce-overseers of the poor department, has more street, West Roxbury.
-) Li V 
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SALEM'S REFORMS
Even those optimists who
every conflagration as "a blessin,
disguise" have remained subdued
respect to the Salem fire. Th^ calaii.-
ity was too unqualifiedly appalling.
The one redeeming feature of the dis-
aster was that practically every build-
ing of histpric worth remained stand-
ing.
In the rwling of the building com-
mission, however, forbidding the con-
struction of three-deckers, we now
see the first material indication that a
better Salem will arise from the ashes
if the old. The disaster is In no
sense mitigated, but some of the er-
rors at L,„hvatc,vated it
will not AM •;415..rein will per-
force drive the entering wedge for
saner building. Even a tragedy like
sometimes necessary to take two pills that of the Melvin, productive of
where the doctor orderea only one. much talk, has no appreciable effect
- In bringing about better apartmentPatrolman John S. Orr, on duty at
night at the City Hall; wants some one louse construction. It is pathetic tc
to figure out for him just how much 'ettlize that so great a catastrophe athorsepower he develops carrying his 190 
-talent's is needed to effect reform.odd pounds from the basement to the lut it would be far more pathetic Iftop of the City Hall when the elevator,'
are not running. With . this found he 10 lemon were learned. And for thisI will only have to multipls the horse- tenefit the new and greater Salem,power by the number of trips he makess well as surrouto find how much work he is doing. .nding communities ,
- !vhich can profit by its example, may I
In
Editor 'Willcox is relaxing a hit wall yell be grat.eful.
the fire fens of the city by penting 
the city Record the very, latest changes
in the tire boxes.
Six claims for compensation have
been filed against the city for supposed
damage to clothing, from the street oil in some cases It is stated that the per- CITY OF BOSTON SEL
son entering the claim was spattered by LS$6,558,000 4 PER CENTSthe eil sprinkling WaR011 and in other
cases it Is charged that the person fell
in the street and thus received the oil
stains.
According to the eathdepartment,lh
typhoid deaths were the only &Tat!!
which show an increase over those of
the first half of last year. This is due
to the typhoid epidemic in Jamaica
Plain. There is an increase of diph-
theria and scarlet fever cases, but the
number of deaths in each case is con-
siderably below last year's number.
Eddie Dolan's atvorite restaurant ells-
laved the sign ';Sefety First." Said
Eddie as he reeched for hie napkin:
"Are the ham and eggs safe? if they
are, I'll have some."
"Con" Reardon, genial chief clerk in
the mayor's office, works so late nights
P-ot het burns (tilt the electric lights.
While he svas elbow deep in a pile of
papers a few nights ago every light in
the ball went out, leaving "Con" in
'Bonds Awarded to Syndicate at
I Treasurer Charles H. Slattery of 'the
city of Boston, received bids until noon
yesterday for $0058,000 4 per cent, bonds.
Bids were as ol owe:
Old Colon a k Co4pl9l41d 100.638
for the $1,340,000 Avery, Mason and
Washington street bonds.
A syndicate composed of Estabrook &
Co., R. I, Day & Co., N. W. Harris &
Co.. gm gem*.CO., Mr./Mild ham &
Co., Blake Wei.. & do.,MR,tinson &
Burr, and Curtis & Banger bid 101.389 for
all or none.
Jason L. Prouty bid par for $6000, J. E.
MAYOR CURLEY
BACKS KHMER
JUN 2-8- 1114
Decided Advantage to Ex-Con-
gressman in Campaign to
Succeed Murray.
Ex - Con gr essmsai John A. Xelth
starts with a decided advantage in hi
!arnpaian for the vacancy created b
he resignation of Congressman W. F'.
t,Turray in the backing of Mayor Curler
'he mayor has made It clear for sOtn
.tme that he was ready to show hi
JiPPreciation of Keilher's refusal to sitt.
Port Thomas J. Kenny in the las
mayoralty contest, and it has bee
Shown to the mayor that this was th
method which would he most welcome.
' Mr. Kellher rata been watching to
pinte time to get back into Congresd his withdrawal from the mayoralt
Contest in January was considered to h
Influenced by the prospect, practically
ettled at that time, that it was only i'l
nestion of months when Murray would
ecome postmaster.
. The alliance between Mr. Kelihe9hnd the mayor breaks another that ta
existed for 15 years. It causes a diva,
sion between City Clerk James Donovanand Mr. Keliher. Donovan supportedennoy to) mayor. laellher's positio
was a great disappointmena to his olfriend and political ally, City Clerk Don-ovan. Donovan, it seems, takes th
round that, after his years of proved
----
friendship for Keliher, the latter oughtmt to have gone into political partner-ship with Curley, who had roundly de.noutteed both of them in several cam-;dens. 
.
Asked ab'out the break Kellher re•divd that it looked to him as if some-body was trying to start some trouble
,r hint.
"T have been asked to become a can-didate for Congress by men in everys.a tion of the district, who believe thatmy public record warrants them In sup
'petting me." he said. "I naturally wantall the votes I can get, arid I am notgoing to say to this man: 'You shallnot vote for me.' and to another: 'Youmust support me.'
"I want it distinctly understood (hetmy candidacy Is based on my publicrecord and not on any political alliancea
Prouty par for V.'000, Jennie L. Dunton 
'or combinations."
Bid of 101.389.
par for OW and Robert Levi par for$8000.
Treasurer Slattery awarded the bondsto the syndicate at the hid of 101.389for the entire issue.
rg/(4
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Boston Chamber of Commerce
Fires First Gun in Effort to
Prevent Accidents.
The "Safety First" campaign inau-
gurated by the Boston Chamber 0::
Commerce is something which shoula
receive not only the commendation,
but also the hearty co-operation of
every thinking individual. It has foe
its purpose the reducing of accident
to the minimum, the preeervation of
Pfe,and limb and the development or
a campaign which shall bring pleas-
ure to thousands and injury to none.
The bulk of accidents. are caused,
through carelessness and thoughtless-
ness, two factors which by slight ef-
forts can be removed to the advan-
tage of all.
, In the hustle nd-elnisaklor every-
day
no 
life one Se overlook what
are too cons considered as mat-
ters of small importance, while as a
matter of fact these apparently (lisle -
niticant factors are of ana In assure
'Immense and far-reaching propel
Hone; proportions which cannot 1 ,
measured in fall by persons who hin
not experienced the heart-renderite
caused by the sudden and accident
,taking-off of some levee one.
The Chamber's first step In' this
campaign was taken on Wednesdi,
last; when each pupil in the school
of Boston received an open letter. I ,
is a letter which should be read ana
digested by all persons, and it can
rightly be addressed to mothers and
fathers in all cities.
It reads as follows:
To the Mothers and Fathers of
Boeton: .
Today a final appeal is being' made
to your ehildren in the public schools
to remember "Safety First" during
vacation, so that the street accidents,
which bring sorrow to so many homes
during the Summer, may be lessened
this year. This appeal is for you :is
much as for the children.
The nember of avoidable accidents
to children each year is appalling.
Do :'•ou realize that in the last two
decades 25,000 children have be,
,killed by trespassing on ratiros..
tracks In this country? That deal],
roll represents e gravestone 1,.,
every mile of a road around the globe!
Many more .thoueande of children
Were intlied during the same period.
And do you knew that in the last
four years over 301700 accidents (more
:than twenty-one each day), occurred
on the lines of one street railway
company? Many of these represent-
ed injuries to children, and almost all
of them were on account, of careless-
ness on the part of the persons In-
.lured. These liguree are official; they
can not be doubted.
The children of Boston are your
responsibility. What are you, ite
Parents, going to do about it?
Let us suggest some ways where
you can help.
7.—Teach your children what the
streets are for:
That streets are for travel and
traffic, by cars. automobilen.
trucks and wagons: that they are
not playgrounds for children.
There are playgrounds and
parks where your girls and boys
may play in safety; play in the
°retieteminatIon, bolted the ticket
and ram4 against Murray as an inde-
Pendent •
Here are some of the things Mr.
Brenner, says of Mr. Keliher:
Mr. John A. leeliher, who served
eight years in Congress from this
district, where he accomplished
nothing eecept to earn the repu-
tation of being the pereonal Ines-
eenger of the senior Republican
Senator. Henry Cabot Lodge, cele-
brated his return to Boston by
i joining hands with the Reform
element, so called. He modestly
sought a fifth term from the peo-
ple whom he deserted, but. they
repudiated 1,19 actions by nomi-
nating Congressman 'William F.
iti
Did this "great big" Democrat
Keliher abide by the decision of
his party primary? Oh, no, he
\vas bigger that, the Democratic
party! He ran as an Indepen-
dent with Republican support and
on election day the voters again
rebuked him. •
REVIVEt elra ketiglie
Fou hat..k d since
las defeat for re-election to Con-
. e:ess, and what has kept him in
- luxury and ease?
- With the same sort of steam th
youthful Senator sails into Pete
Tague. accusing the Democrati
leader of the House of having sup.
ported Thomas N. Hart and Lbuis A
Frothingham. Republicans, against P
A. Collins and John F. Fitzgerald,
Democrats.
In connection with Tague's 'candi-
dacy, Senator Brennan brings for-
ward the good old charge. made
seeinat some candidate or other ever
Peter Tague and former Congress-
man John A. Kellher. Tague is the
Democratic leader of the House. Kell-
her, it is said, will have the backing
of City Hall.
Senator Brennan is the youngest
member of the upper branch. Ile is
serving his fourth term in the Legis-
lature. The most notable of his Sen-
ate performances tills year was his
vote on Friday last, establishing a
.tie on the "Fire Hazard" report ef
the Committee on tWays and Means
iand blocking the attempt to postpone
fire-prevention legislation for years.
RAN As INDEPENDENT.
Brennan and Tague are both
Charlestown men. Congressman Mur-
ray is a Charlestown man. The dis-
trict Is made up of East Boston,
Charlestown, Wards 6, 7, 8 and 9 and
the two Democratic precincts of Ward
It, Editor Janaes E. Maguire of the
East Boston Free Press is expected
to step forward at an early date to
suggest it in Noddle. Island's "turn."
The Brennan statement reminds the
Detnocrats of the Tenth Distriet that
John A. Kellner. beaten for the Demo-
,dreete Is costly lii the lives or'
htldren. "Better be safe than
s'ory!"
--Teach your children how to use
the streets:
To look both ways before
crossing; then to cross quickly
and without fear.
Not to git frightened at ap-
proaching vehicles and try to run
back or dodge between them.
Fear is often fatal: eeserence
COMM; from care.
Your child can feel just as safe
crossing the streets as anywhere
else if he will only keep looeing!
To use when possible, the regu-
lar street crossings where traffic
Is properly controlled.
To be careful when crossing
behind a car or team to look out
for* vehicles approaching on the
other side from the opposite dl-
ic
: --Teach your children how to use
the street cars:
To wait always until the car
stops before getting on or off. A
half-minute's patience may save
waiting for a life-time. "Better
be safe than sorry!"
To keep heads, arms and legs
inside the car.
To leave the car face forward
end to look both ways before
crossing to the curb.
.—Teach yourselves to be careful:
Seep constantly In mind the
les/tons that you teach your chil-
dren.
The community needs you; the
Children' need you. Be careful!
J a4y- 6 - 174,
'
I With such a start the Tenth Die-
s. it 65 cents.
figure is "$1 a day." Brennan, attrib-
uting 
the Civil War, that his opponent
once satel that "$1.65 a day is enoughBRENNAN OUT for any'laboring man." Usually thethe remark to his rival, boosts
trlethummer,
peign is bound to he
tl /Y
THE TENTili 'ADMITS THEFT,
Di:nrtircyt 11117reerssi4J'i'!i9:!iviettli'te BUT STILL HOLDSflounced today.. •
In a statement so red hot ti,.;
must have been mailed to the news-
Papets in asbestos env elapes, Senator
James H. Brennan throws his hat in
the ring and defies Representative se.•
Ft ederick L. Gillooly of West Rox-
bury, a bookkeeper in the Overseers
, of the Poor Department, ie still in the
employ of the city of Boston in spite
of the fact lie confessed to the em-
bezzlement of $5,069.69 from the de-
partment and his dismissal was
recommended by the Finance Com-
mission.
It is believed that more money has
been taken, and the Commission con-
tinued its investigation today. Mayor
Curley has withheld action in the
case until further conference with
the Commission, the Overseers of thePorte and the accused man.
Gillooly has been a bookkeeper inthe department since Janury 6, 1904.During the time of his service, an
accountant has examined the trustfunds every year.
According to the Finance Commis-
sion the method of defalcation wasto subititute cheeks of one accountfor cash taken from another account,
and to make no record of the recoir.
of the ehetAte.
JOB WITH CITY
able acquisition for a Ilefilrtr was that of
five oak lockers, joined together. at 5(
It has been not ve at City Hall that cents,
if the old aldermanic chamber is used Instead of the city's spending $200,000 VT
as a business men's branch of the Public more for a complete fireproof equipmeN;
Library, some of the decoration on the for the new City :hal at7ck.'.x. :ne depart-
big doers of the 01(1 chamber leading to merits moving In were required to take
the City Hall corridor might be a little with them practically everything that had
less appropriate than when the room was been used for years. Not a single desk
employed for Its aldermanic purpose. was offered for sale and but few. of the
Toward the tops of the doors are repre,Hiling cabinets. Chairs and tables were
sentations of the scales symbolic of alSO removed to the new building.
Justice. appropriate to a hall of .justice All this rminiture will be reinforced by
to a librIkrYnhout $7 ii , , worth of metal fe , • ishings.or legislation, but hardly
141 room.
Lty Hall Notes CITY
i?E43 )01{7-7
weak('
Donald yeeterday at CO: Hall, Heft pre Thi ill ott fittings and furniture of foil
It was Acting MaY, Daniel .1. 1L.
ably will be until Thursday or Frt.i. floors at 100 Summer st.., which were oc
Mayor curley being absent yesterday ,,e-IIPied as a temporary City Hall annex
his trip to Williamstown and GreYI,• .tisposed of at auction sale yesterday
Mountain, where the assessors held th , , netted little for the city treasury.
annual outing. The Mayor expects 1,, Twenty lots, embracing filing cabinets
return Thursday or Friday, and apparent-miseellaneotts lumber, counters, locker:
ly left little in the wify. of left over and tables netted just $12.75.
routine business for the President of the Nobody hid on a lot of partitions ant
City Council to finish during his abserice.ensings used in the old 'election depart,
—
 
merit. Likewise. nobody wanted two vett)
A public hearing, will be ;civet by too good telephone booths, a large semi-cirete
toirectors cif i'lie. aPSYJi thUrsday. at 9.15 tar caunter, an eight-dor locker, a tollec•
a.m., on the application of 1.ortintr. of lion of gas and electile fixtures, large Lai
Public Works Rourke, for a license . for Wes, and ft safe, eight feet by six.
the erection end maintenance of a fire A five-door clothes-closet of oak •wa:
service pumping station in Fort Point knocked down at $1: a large filing cabinet
Channel. The hearing will be given at sold at $1.25; a small safe $'2.50, and thret
the office of the Port Direetors on 'Celt- large filing stacks, Mi. Another very profit
tral at.
, PROFITS SLIGH1
8 ill14
'i't., laying' out of alAtent:Ii 9f14roae
at., East Boston, may now go on it •
fir the action of the Street Commissier•
nit this matter has been approved by Ma.. -
or curley. The extension is to be to Ben-
nington st.. and the board awarded ne
damages in conneetion with the extension
--
The salary of John w McMahon, vie
itor in the OVerr', ' at the Poo, 1 emeart
ment. hut been IT ised to 112b . • "ear
' 3 -/ 9/ -
1Cityki all Not es
(/ (, V-- s
CUttLEI ISNLItZ) Al'
EXPERT ON LIGHTS
Annooneipitention .Vete Order
Pitssed y Council for Probe of Proper
Price for Street Electric Eighl.
Mayor curiry gave notice last nBtlit that
he intends ir veto the Proposition of thel'ity council to hire a lighting ix art for
MOO and ask hint to investigate and report
upon the proper price the city should paY
per lamp, for its electric street lighting.
The Mayor termed the order ridiculous,
in that $5,1(1 would Secure the city in this
matter information just about as valuable
as S cents wculd. fie said that a study
such as propostNi would require the serv-
ices of a big man for e.pveral months,
Such a man would not lie obtainable for'
th., amount of money allowed in the order,
be said.
This statement from the Mayor followed
the report from Corporation Counsel Sulli-
van that he can find nothing In the law
to prevent the City Council from adopting
an order of $500 to hire'an expert for 1311011
a purnose. The order is held up in the
Council temperarilv.
J 4, y
COUNCILNAN KENNY
GETS",_$1.50BY WILL
Appointed ExeCilter by Mrs. Maria V.
Daniels of Brookline—Estate Exceed!,
i200,000.
DEDHAM. July 15.—Coancilmatt Thomas
J. Kenny of Boston is named as executor
and remembered with a special bequest of
:150 In the will of Mrs. Marla W. Daniels
I' • kli
,..liTuirdeelsothoefr Berxoeockultionre, nhaenr(i 
daughter.
sMabel W.
The
The Boston Finance Commission I (swill disposes of $10,000 In real and $195,000been ealled upon by Mayor Curley to n-in personal estate, and leaves $1000 to the
yeatigate and report upon the justice ofliandel and Haydn* Society of Boston and
a claim for $20,497.25 made by Wells itros.$500 to the Crosby Memorial Fund of the
,contraetors, who built the City Ilall.gialem Normal S11001 Assn.!Annex, for extras, etc., to their contract Most of Mr, i ,antels' property is left
price. f„ i„ th.'I V.
This figure has been :intimated by th•
contractors with the approval of Arcjilteci
Graham to pay the contravtors for extras, , 1 Li ? c/tr
delays, Ott., that were caused by tin;
changing of plans, etc., late in the Fitz-
Mayor Curley spent a good part of yes-
terday sit the State Ittiiiiie working 'moni Mayor Corley says t hat the elephants ntthe special 1)111 to permit the Riker-Hager- the Franklin Park zoo seem to objectmann roneern to erect a 12-storyt( pt to
On the site of the ohl Female Asylumh'ill'ini iiii 
strenuously to one particular attem
train them as desired. This particularWashington at., near Castle st. The apecial attempt Is the placing of howdahs themact is necessary heratote the height of this The Boston elephants. be SI . t.,building will e exced the height pmeritted ,,,joy the freedom bee s r betterby an act now on the hooks. The teart-' 
o
than any dressing ssenger-carryingmittee on (titles agreed In report the, hill - uniform.unanimously.
highly instructive Periefi of essays on 'A, ,_. 3,
Mayor Curley has in his posse'ssion.i a
vester-
- 
Aecordinz to the tiliarterly statement of
Departtnent changes approved by Mayor 
. it Auditor Mitchell, made public
BOSTON iiS°14IIVD-DIN-C9
ITSELF OF OBLIGATIONS
\ i'llolictl itl-ft. mind to Hine He-
el ra%cti in Six Mon(h., and
II li) *54'2,000.
The net funded debt of the City of Bos-
ton ati of June 30 was 378,457.838.M, a de-
crease of $503.632.14, since Jan. 31. according
to the monthly exhibit of City Auditor
Mitchell. issued yesterday, while the gross
funded- debt was $119,993,581.01, a decrease of
1:42.000 since Jan. 31.
Within the debt Ilmi si,537,4-18.69, while
The net City anllitt:y ihdebtedness
the debt incurring power was $1,=9,046.91.
This last figure will be reduced next Mon-
day by $400,090. I/fen a recent loan order
for streets recently acted upon by the City
Council Is given Its final reading.
gi
40+++++++++++.1A-4+-944,4•44.
Ui 
of Daniel B. Sullivan as clerk of the works 
which were presentefl
ool.
Curley yesterday include the reinstatement clean city.-
in IN. fichnolholtse I 
.by pupils of the South Boston Id
the
tents to the tire alarm branch of the Fire lie has thus 
been present,nipart meat. A ppoint
Department were: Angus J. Gwen. a tine with 
unusual chance t here
ter ,
e a student
In case he
man at $3.50 per day: John Timer of wit. 7, 
the pupils as
Tlinoth(' J. Carligan ..f 
Dorchester,Youthful advice
a t $2.50 per tier;  Jaroe;, R. 1,oughlin Oflinemen, .; offered for the 
bene of Boston.
irem to Profit b.
Charlestown anti John At. Ahern of 
Dor------
th oPeridors 
The fire department has just lost two ofcheater. telegral Its veteran members by retirement. They
are lioseman Andrew R. Hines of Engine
.4 still greater reduction ill the i Hee of department In 12, who
-----
Ice was revealed yesterday when a contract 
11, who entered the l
eH s Flay-
was awarded to the Independent Ire Co. for 
frtlroeteraattotrhInrautiee of
alarm$;re 01,a i brji?iileil lah,Fwhyo-
lea for the "tY it°611tal' A "1 .`" "1 12'6° entered service as a call man In 1873, being
tMayor claims $5 per day was paid laut 'sm. He will go on the pension roll at the 
ransferred to the fire alarm branch In
per ton is contained .in the eiintrai•t. The
yotr. 
rate of $800 a sear. 
- 
.
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MAYOR'S OFFICE HAS
SPENT OVER $30,000
IN THREE MONTHS
day, the total amount of money spent bythe Mayor's office from April 1 to July Ifor contingent expenses was $$$29.47. bring-ing the total for the year so far up toILn.cria. Among the expenses for the MaY-or'. office are SIMI for automobile ex-penses; $542.50 for entertalnmrnt of guests:$16.1 for rent of Converse Hall for the in-auguration. and $22.60 for carriage hire andtravt:ng expenses
total for t1119Yelar solat
4mong. iNd 
rentelrenses, Which
.03, are thoseief the Investigation of tine Suffolk CountyJail. $43.90: City Messenger's 
Department,511, and the Clerk. of Committees,154584.
vi"'" elltiNTAN MATCITY HALL NOTES
City Auditor Mitchell
Reports the sum left from the original
loan of $100,000 made for municipal street
lighting to be on July 1 $296e11.4e. The
mayor's desire to have this transferred
to an appropriation for new buildings
at Long, Island has not been acted on
by the City Council. This body wouid,
not transfer it for ex-Mayor Fitzgerald,.
but then the lighting contracts were still
pending.
The city auditor in his report shows
that so far the city has spent by loan
revenue and special appropriation this
year but $6,347,642, whereas a year ago it
had spent $9,106,891., This heavy expendi-
ture was caused, however, by the Pay-
ment of $4,207,000 for redemption of the
city debt.
Chairman Edward Daily
And his dooming board are spending
their annual outing in Greylock at their
own expense, even to the car fares,
which is rather surprising to the other
dooming boards.
President McDonald
Of the City Coancil is thinking of ap-
pointing Councilman Woods as the ex-)
pert to look over the City Hospital coat
pocket and report as to the advisability
of the appropriation. This is in line
with the Council's new plan of hiring
experts, althotigh Woods would give
his services free.
Woods was once a coal man and qual-
ified at the last meeting of the council1
as an expert.
;JUL 1914
Mayor Curley
did riot go away with the Board of
Assessors on the train Monday night,
as was expected, but waited until yes-
terday noon, when he started over the
road In his machine for Williamstown.
The assessors were greatly disappointed.
City Auditor Mitchell
in his annual report reveals some of the
curious ways in which the city's Income
is received. From the coascience fund
he shows that $713 was received in the
treasury, from which it probably first
emanated; from pay roll tailings, so
called, or, strange as it may seem,
money drawn to pay employees who
never showed up, and, what is more
credible, money retained in the treasury
through the trustee process, $15,715 id,
and from insurance received on account
of injuries to ex-Mayor Fitzgerald's
automobile, $58.
Frederic A. Williams
of Brook avenue was appointed cus-
todian of the Roxbury Courthouse, at
$1000 a year. Another Ward 17 man re-
warded.
Chief Clerk Reardon
does not care where he has hie office
nowadays. Yesterday he cornered the
mayor in the Parker House and had
him sign the important documents of
the day over there.
Acting Mayor McDonald
hat,' tho joh. lie did not show Up yes-
terday after the mtie or we.nt, but kept
in touch by telephone in case Of an
emergency.
EXAMINE BOOKS
OF DOCK BOARD
Walsh and Barry Declare
Statements of Directors
Not Satisfactory.
Expert accountants will, in all
probability, be employed in behalf
of the executive council to go over
the hoOks of the Port Directors.
Governor Walsh told The Joarnal
last night that it seems to be the
opinion of the council that the Port
Board has exceeded the $9,000,000
appropriation for its work, made by
the Lt.gislature, and that certain
members of the council appear to
be of opinion that the statement
given out by the Port Directors re-
garding their expenditures is in-
tended to mislead.
Beth Governor Walsh and Lieutenant
Governor Barry said that they did not
tiuspect dishonesty on the part of any
member of ti s port hoard; but they
agreed that the etatements filed by
that body a. not satisfactory.
"While ati ements have been fur-
nished to the governor and the eoun-
cil am to expenditures by the port di-
rectors and the obligations assumed
by them, the statements are not satis-
factory, and not complete enough," the
governor said Mat night.
"They do not set out fully the in-
formation that the governor and coun-
cil desire, and I myself suggested that
it might be advisable to get the in-
formation desired from disinterested
parties.''
Statement Not satisfactory
The governor said that he had talked
with an employee of the port directors
Yesterday. The employee, the governor
said, had admitted that the statement
given out by the bailid was not what
the counell desired, and said that he
did not believe he could draw up a
statement that would be acceptable
"without embarrassing his employer."
There is a feeling in the council, the
governor said, that the port board has
not acted In harmony; that the mem-
bers have had division of opinion re-
i,arding obligations assumed by the
board, after it was lobe late to retract
them, and that In general thrA State-
ments sent out by the board do net
disclose all they should.
The council met yesterday, but took
no action on the matter of approving
the ramtracts submitted by the directors
ot the port of Boston for the eonstruc-
tion of *Ito Eeet Boston pier and dry-
dock. it, was et t time of the council
Meeting that Ow suggestion scas made
(Continued on Page 2—Column 6)
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John C. Kiley .11,11_ 1 3 iCsil"
who was the real"' estate expert tinder
the Fitzgerald administration, seems
to be competing with "Eddie" Foye 
for
the auction business of the city. In this
week's City Record the schoolhouse
commissioners announce that Kiley will
conduct the sale of some buildings on
Blossom street.
However, to make up for It there le
a notice right below of a sale to be c
on-
ducted by Edward Foye, "munici
pal
auctioneer." which would seem to es-
tablish "Eiddle'e" rank beyond dispu
te.'
The job of municipal auctioneer is
something new in Boston.
Standish Wilcox,
editor of the City Record, has at l
ast
done what every one of the two sub-
scribers to the Record have been wait-
ing for, namely establiahed a sporting
department. In this way Standish auto-
matically becomes sporting editor, there
being no one else to.
The City Record is further enlivene
d
this week with signed articles by F
ire
Chief Grady and Chairman John Dillon
of the park and recreation department.
Dillon's article is on the parks of the
city, with a digression into the ori
gin
of the botanical names of the 
various,
trees.
Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald
sides with Mayor Curley, strange 
to
say, in urging the acceptance by the!
City Council of the ton-year contract
with the Edison Electric Illuminating
Company which is now before the coun-
cil awaiting action by that body. But
his agreement with the mayor ends
there, ror a little farther along he says:
"Mayor Curley's aeonmi were fur-
ther evidenced last w e when 
ve
pro-
grams were dented tho attending the
band concert on the Common. Water
fountains in various sections of the city
are out of order, and, though com-
plaints have been made, no attention Is I
paid. I
"The street pavements were never in
such condition, while the park roads
are disgraceful.
"Mr. Curley is saving money lir the
same ms nner as the Boston and Maine. '
On this road trains have been cut off
everywhere, and everybody is kicking. :
"The preeent mayor Is limiting the
service everywhere, and he must expect
that the public will holier."
—
Edward F. Hines,'
the active and Intelligent office boy of
the Finance Commission, is away on
his annual vacation. The Finance Com-
mission reports that in his absence it
has hired Charles G. Snyder, who, it
hopes, will be one-half as good as Ed-
ward.
•
Jere' niah George Herlihy and
David H. Noonan
, have been designated by the school-
house commissioners to make up the
annual report of the department at
eight. For this work they will be paid
M.05 an hour.
The commission neglected to say
whether Herlihy would be required to
eta his evenings iii tiow on the job.
lie is on vacation in Maine somewhere.
Councilman Coulthurat
will again take up the cudgels today
at the meeting of the council against
the contract with the Edison Compttny
for the lighting of the city's streets.
It is probable the contract Will be re-
jected, with the understanding that the
council, before a now contrail is sub-
mitted, will he allowed expert assist-
ance in determining tile fairness of the
I Woe specified in the contract now un-der discussion.
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COUNCIL HAS SHORT SESSIOr
Approval oi Port Directors' Contract
Postponed—Adams Arn:tory Question Die
cussed
Owing to the absence of Goveinor Waist
who is in Washington conferring wit
President Wilson on the Salem problen
the meeting of the executive council th
morning was a short one.
The council approved the award of th
eontract for roofing and sheet metal wor
on the new State House extension to E.
Badger & Son Company, whose hid wa
$11,617, despite theypbjections voiced to th.
award of this contract to this firm le
the representatives of organized labor
few weeks ago
The council refused to approve the awarr
of any contract for elevators and instruc
ted the *ate House extension commissior
to advertise for new bids for the etre
vator work In the new east wing.
All nominations laid over a week agc
were ,confirmed and action upon the ques-
tion of the approval of the contracts
submitted by the Port Directors for
the new dry dock and the East Boston
pier with other minor contracts submitted
DY the Port Dilators, were all laid over
until the goverlridiv returns.
The request of the armory commission-
ers for $12,000 for improvements on tee
new Adams armory to add to its appear-
ance and practicability has probable
sounded the death knell for anything but
"model" armory construction in the Com-
monwealth. according to Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Edward P. Barry.
The request for the additional appropria-
tion came In a week ago from the armory
commissioners. Inspired in large measure
by dissatisfaetion expressed upon the
part of (ho Adams people. Yesterday the
council voted not to grant the extra money,
but later referred the matter for further
investigation to Councillor Bowles of
Springfield.
The armorycattaissitillialrding to
report, declares the do. s structure
is not waterproof or durable, and does
not harmonize with its surroundings.
When the plans for the Adams armory
were being discussed, the armory com-
mission wanted to letilld a' "model"
armory, whicffinhas Proved satisfactory
from every standpoint wherevet it has
been tried. The Adams people wanted a
structure that would be "distinctive" and
appropriated $10,000 in order that a spe-
cial site for the building might be ob-
tained. In deference to the Adams people
the armory commission allowed them to
select their own architect. Now that
the building is done, the Adams people
figure that $12,000 additional is needed to
make the armory what it should he.
The result is that the council will prob.,
thly refuse to grant any more money for
the Adams building unless the Adams
people show a disposition to raise half
if the additional amount needed to make
he armory right.
A mpre far reaching result, however, Is
lhat Concord and Wakefield and any
)ther city or town that wants an armory
will probably be compelled to take the
"model" approved by the armory com-
mission and for which the Common-
wealth owns the plans. This plan will
save the State, It Is estimated, approxi-
mately $3000 in architects' fees on every
armory constructed.
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WILL MD LONGSHOREMEN
Chairman Cole of Boom Boston Fund 
_ ...
Mayor Curley Authorizes Building of Sur-
Denies Report of Attempting to Secure
Industries
NOT STEALING FROM SALEM
face Drains to Provide Work for 
Wharf
Workers Now in Idleness
—VeGe inb-terest business men of Salem in propesi- Construction of sit . eine
Moroi for location in Boston, Chairman John i urban streets that would 
ordinarily be
Having been accused of attempting to in-
N. Cole of the Boom Boston fund tells
Mayor Curley that no such thing has been
attempted.
"On Monday several Boston papers car-
ried advertisements from localities outside
the Commonwealth urging Salem business
men to be !melte e," Mr. Cole says.
''There ha corn attention ot
the chairm rota io t led him to!
believe that cities within the Common-
wealth were also scheming to be considered
in connection with the rebuilding of Salem
industries.
"Because this was so, letters were sent
to several different manufacturers in Salem
euggesting that, if any plans for rebuilding
in any other sections than Salem were to
be considered by the manufacturers of Sa-
lem. Boston desired to have the opportunity
to present her advantages. This desire
was expressed in a letter prefaced by the
following statement:
" 'Under no circumstances do we want
to have it considered that we are taking ad-
vrtht ego of the misfortune of Salem In
, bringing to your attention the advantages
of Boston for your business, but if you are
interested in a new location at this time
we should be glad to interview you.' "
.j dey - 
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It is no part of the business of a polit-
cal committee, city, county or State, to
lie nomination papers for any candidate
or any office. If the Boston City Com-
mittee of the Republican party is iuiiiig
nomination papers, it is meddling in a
business with which it has no concern,
and violating the plain intent of the di-
:•ect primary law. The purpose of that
statute was to destroy the abuse by
!party organizations of party power. The
functions of party committers are clear-
ly defined and they should be limited to
those allowed by law, is the privi-
lege, and we believe fi will more and
more be hailed as the duty, of volunteer
groups, clubs or associations within the
several parties to take the initiative in
developing candidates to be voted for in
the pi imafy, but it should be clearly
understood that this activity is not con-
ducted under the auspices of, thc.ft titular
committee of anyjkitity4 theNWeial
party organization under existing law is
expected to attend to its several duties
and not use Its organized power to influ-
ence the selection of candidates. Unless
we mistake the temper of the man who
now appears to be the unanimous choice
of Republicans for the head of their
ticket in the coming campaign, Mr. AT:•Call
will not be slow about coriaerening the
misplaced activity of the Boston City
rnrnmittaa of him nwn
done by contract, and not at this
has been ordered by the may
or to be
undertaken at once by Commissioner
Rourke's department in order to a
fford
opportunity to Boston's idle longshore-
men to earn a living.
It is estimated that 2000 wharf 
work-
ers are out of employment because 
oh
the foreign war, and while no 
distress
has been reported officials of their 
Union
have been much concerned over the 
pros-
pect of continued idleness. The mayor
conceived of the chance to put many of
these men at work immediately at $2.50
per day. Six surface drain jobs had al-
ready been planned at an estimated cost
of $17,078. They are as follows:
Private land between Mount Hope
street and Hyde Park avenue at an esti-
mated cost of $4050; Metropolitan ave-
nue, between Beacon street and High-
land street. Hyde Park, at an estimated
cost of $5610; Washington street, from
Shepard street about 170 feet southeast-
erly, in the Brighton district, at an esti-
mated cost of $510; Ulmer street. be-
tween Minden and Arklow streets, Rox-
bury, at an estimated cost of $1518:
Vose avenue, from Beacon street about 121
, feet westerly. Hyde Park, at an esti-
mated cost of $380.
2-
LARGER STANDPIPE PLANNED
Metropolitan Water and Sewerage Board
Desires to Build $75,000 Structure on
Bellevue Hill, West Roxbury
Though no 1)articular alarm has been
felt in the Wier; Roxbury Istriet that the
stand pipe on li,vsie Hill would prove
Inadequate In cella of a big lire, the Met-
ropolitan Water eiegi Sewerage Board has
long felt that theliresent structure should
give way to a m larger one. Today
I hief Engineer De r Brackett of the
hoard as iii cons Bon with Mayor
curley and Chairman Dillon of the park
and teereation department and stated that
that board desired the city's permission
to replaec the standpipe atonce.
Water Is pumped into this standpipe to
supply the higher places of West Bea-
uty and Milton. about 2a0,000,000 gallons
developed so timidly in the last five years
annually. The West Roxbury district has
that a much larger structure is demanded.
The board has therefore made plans for a
standpipe to cost not far from $75,000
and one that will be ornamental as wen.
The mayor believes that the work should
not be delayed. • Pffirsays that the presnt
standpipe needex.exteneive repairs. Pour-
teen years ago iihe 'city took a lease or
i he property for ninety-nIn years,
Engineer Brackett has estimated that
in case of a conflagretion in the West Rox-
bury district the present stand pipe would
not serve more than a few hours.
Apiaww,f).). 30(ii-(y4
WANTS ROADS , Mr. Coolidge was introduced 
by as reconsidered. Event
ually IJIC
M. H. Gu!eaten, president of the as- body adjourned without 
taking any
sociation, as the "next Lieutenant action on this phase 
of the report of
ELECTRIFIED
, Plea for Relief From Smoke Con-
ditions in Back Bay Made
by Amos Whipple
FEATURE OF HUNTINGTON
AVE. IMP. ASSN, FETE
Governor of Massachusetts and one of
her future Governors." He, too, corn-
{ itlitnented the association on its ef-
forts to improve the Back Bay sec-
tion for business purposes.
At the Exchange Trust Co. Build-
ing, Which was dedicated last night,
Councillor Guy Ham spoke. He told
those present that if they worked as
hard in the future as they did in the
nest there would be no need to worry
about the future development of the
Hack Bay. He called attention to the
fact that 63 educational institutions
are within the Back Bay section and
said that this part of the city attracts
Terms Conditions an ,Eyesore more People who come to study andfind homes than any other in the city.
During Speech at Celebration George W. Ylehaffey, general secre-
tary of the Y. M. C. A., also deliv-
of Section's Growth ered an address. He spoke when the
procession stopped in front of the
A plea for the electridcation of the Y. M. C. A. building. '
railroad lines which wind their way
throagl the Back Bay into the heart
of the city was made last night at
- ONG DEBATE ON
the Hutaingt on Ave. Improvement
Associative celebration by Amos
Whipple, proprietor of the Copley Sq.
Hotel, from the rear seat of an auto-
mobile a few feet 'from the B. & A.
the city.
tracks Which dissect that section of
. Mr. Whipple in his remarks declared 
United Improvement Association
Gives Committee Definite
that the association has long been
lighting for that improvement. He Authority
declared that the fight will continue 
to be made until such time as electri- 
The, American Consul-General at co I,-
neation o' the railroads in that sec- 
ton, China, has written a letter to Ma:o
don or the city becomes a fee:, and'r0 
ACT IN BEHALF OF Curley requesting Boston's ,ehief execut
to assist in getting advertising for the
the "present eyesore, consisting ofChinese directory. The Consul poi
nts tell
smudgy, smoky trains. Is removed. 
ALLIED ORGANIZATION that the United States is not getting :1
nevet. to be seen again." sufficie
ntly large amount of China's fel-
For 'more ihap three hours last 
&Zit trade, and that it advertising brought
night he members of the association, 3:13 
Seek Immediate Action 8,s to e goods rn re before the people, Amen -
numbering more than 100, paraded in
automobfies up and -twn the avenue.
It v as the association's second bi-
amnial affair, and its purpose was to
oall attention to tkati desirability of
that section of the city for residential
and business purpo.tes. ,
Preceded by a squad of. mounted
police, Chief Marshal M. C. Orbeton
and a military band, the parade
made its way- to the headquarters of
the association at 200 Huntington tr!e,
I There the automobiles stopped while
Senator Martin Hays delivered an
address.
He teld the members of the asso-
ciation and their guests that the as
sociation had the commendation of
all those in civic life in the city who
were interested in the growth of ths
Back Bay. He a.so declared that to
the association more than anyone
else is due the credit for making a
stir demanding better transit facili-
ties in that section of the city.
John J. Murphy of Mayor Curley's
office was also one of the speakers at
this place. He brought a message
from the Mayor, saying that the lat-
ter was glad at all times to - co-
operate with the association in its
efforts to expand and make that sec-
tion of the city better and more pro-
gressive.
From the headquarters of the or-
ganization the parade moved on to
copl.ey sq. At this place addresses
v.-ere made by Calvin Coolidge, presi-
dent of the Senate, and AMOR
Whipple. proprietor of the Copley
4:'q are Hotel.
the Executive Committee at all. 
The
fear was expressed by some of 
the
delnottes that to express o.pproval 
of
the action of the Committee would
have the effect of tying the hands 
of
the Committee, which was given
power to act in the matter.
E. A. ',Ilene and Lemuel E. De-
Ofelman, members of the Advisory
Council of the body, were present at
the meeting. Mr. DeMelman had as
guests for.ner Lieut.-Gov. William R.
Allen of Montana and L. A. Frost of
Cambridge. Ex-Rep. Weeks and a
flambe: of other past 'and present
members of the Legislature were also
present because of interest in the dis-
cussion between ex-Rep. John A.
Curtin of Brookline and Senator C.
A. (Mord of the Cape regarding the
proposed amendment to the State
Constitution, which would permit the
raising of an income tax instead of
the present tax on intangible prop-
erty.
Others who spoke were C. L.Ufford,
ex-Rep. Curtin, Senator Gifford, ex-
Mayor Fitzgerald and E. A. Film.
City Hall Notes
STREET LOAN
Approval or Disapproval of
$500,000 Plan
The United Improvement Associ-
ation last night voted that a com-
mittee of one from each organization
affiliated with the body should be
can trade wi..h China Would be boomed,
--
Capt. Dllign of the Park and Recreation
Departn..,d, since the work started at,
Convention Gartleain the Fenway, has had
nearly a thousand applications for work.;
although only Me men could ho aired. This
indicates that unemployment is still one
o' the city problems. .
It is understood that the Mayor -OtIll not
_
given authority to act 4n behalf of appoint an Election Commissioner Just at
the Association in regard to the 
pro_ present, although David B. Shaw has been
appointed regular Penal Institutions Com-
posal to borrow ;500,000 to put the 
msm r.
streeta in condition. Pres. B. C.
Lane appointed as the committee el the building 
The yg ordgeapnairztedmenbtoa
raembers or the Committee On Streets, busy during the past week, as there 'icier:
which i
n
cludes one member from many eat"hei„ fire while the organization of the
th Ii'idas ofbaer
Prail 0
on the docket which have
each Association, board w
as being completed. On two oc-
casions this week petitions from propert
The vote was taken at.the end ofowners in Chinatown have been consIderea
a long debate, which started with ob- hut It has not been announced yet Whether:the board has taken any definite action Injections to the recent action of the regard to these matters.
fiera7;e i r i: in receipt of a
convention  il
Executive Committee of the body in
representing that the Association wee
From June 55 until eJntitaly
ta,tio
1 ore 
 
the
ah
opposed to raising ;500,000 by a loan 
set apart for th
for the purpose of repairing streets
communicationthts 
clty.Thegoing
mayo
sjes t .
Ot 
whtohewileiading
It was pointed out by members of 
th
Executive Committee that the Com emit,Ire what the city
mittee was asked for immediate ac4;them in 
the way of entertainment. A:7
lion, and that it followed the 
.lin result an attractive floral display WI!
which the Association had cloeely adj
probably be arranged.
bored to for a long time. ,,, COuncilman William IT
Peorte
to approve the action of the li.xeeum the mayor, was seen talking f
titre Board, but when the storm broke
The Association had already ""Brighton statesman and sture-Wmils' th'
"
ithe Parker House the other day with
out, itbeing claimed by representa-
of the prime movers in the Good Gcvern
fives of some of the associations 
that rnent Assn. To any one who could res
the action of the Executive Board
misrepreeented the position co! thei r
talking 
"dget and, still Condemning t
the lips it was seen that Mr. Woods we
1 which the Good Government Ass
organizations. the favorable action members of the council took in this matte
•ROURKE UPAS HIGH
POWER PUMPINC STATION
IN FORT POINT CHANNEL
Commr. of P klie. Works Rourke laid be-
fore the Directors of the Purl of Boston,
at a public hearing, the city's plans for
the location of a high pressure fire service
pumping station in Fort Point Channel,
about :AM feet from the South Station.
. The projeet was strongly seconded by
the Committee 1.11 Municipal and Nietro-
peiftan Affairs of the Boston Chamber of
• ,!neree, and (MT, being no objectors.
d-• Port Directors tool; the matter under
au1i,enient.
Commr. Rourke called attention to the
Legislative act enabling the city of Bos-
ton to erect the high pressure tire station,
and said that out of the several sites ex-
famine.' that at Vert Point had the least
!objections. Ile said that it bountiful sup-
ply 1.a il alwaNs he secured near the salt
water. and that this is sometimes not true
of the fresh water supply.
Dire.-tor Conry asked If the city of Bos-
ton has conside,.ed the question of compen-isation for the proposed site, which projectsslightly into the channel.(..ennir. Rourke said the eity would he
. Id.z to make 1.easonithie of imelec , liou
the pi dperiy. and that it would ..
ffeit NV01.1111 he at the. S•11111.• 1!....!
:,• Si .1.11,..!11V111:0
. :Wed r•.! :1101,1. :.• 1,-
1 rinii•• .
1.,1e.1
• •1 there
In tlie
.., i 1:, ss oil the
necessity Of having tIi. royal 
of tile
rutted States engineers t•• !his project.
There was not the -: friction over
the status 'If ti,, t. •,•tors at 
the
meetine. and things • dr as smo
othly
its thongli there was n- 
tioll as to the
li'gatlty of t he meet lug. It was Patent
that the Directors were acting eautiously
in Ii, deliberations, for noth
ing in the
The laying out of all extension of Il!nad
st., East Boston, may now go eh ffea,.
for the action of 'Jae Street Commissi
on, 3
on this matter has been approved b
y May-
or Curley. The extension Is to be to
 Bet,-
itiggton sto and the board awarded 
no
damages in connrction with the 
extension.
---
The salary of, John W. Mc
Mahon, vis-
itor In the Overifeers of the 
Poor Depart.
ment, has been Increased to 
Woo a year.
The Mayor has approved the 
increase.
-----
Mayor Curley says that the 
elephants at
the Franklin Park zoo s
eem to object
strenuously to one particular attem
pt to
train them as desired. This 
particular
attempt is the placing of howdahs 
on them
The Boston elephants, he 
says, seem to
enjoy the freedom of their backs far b
etter
than any dressing up In 
passeager-earrying
uniform.
ti 4---"ItIV
Mayor Cu intil4 in his possessio
n tli05
highly instru live Series o
f essays on "A
Cleap City," which were p
resented to him
by pupils of the South Bost
on High School,
w,N1 It l'ort:ItliE
nature of decisive actien was taken.
Should the decision of the Attorney-
General be that the Board Is illegally con-
stituted, owing to the recent reorganiza-
tion act of the Legislature, the work can
easily be gone Over again.
At the eonclusion of the meeting, Chair-
man Conry stated that nothing had been
heard from the Governor or Attortley
General relative to the status of ti ''ii''
 I.) CURLEY AS I 1{AINSt
OF WATER MONEYS
\I the lum 
411.1.1-4'h1WW-, ., gave. to
e last iiimdlin4
I • Al% the Mayor
ast:eil the Council to transfer $160.00(1 from
the nate!' reVelitic for tile development of
It,,, extra tire hazard system; $47.000 to be
IT 011 afrineing the high pressure ser-
from Health St. to the city proper:
• •••I., connect South Boston with the
• station ot•er Fort Point
;88,000 for relaying Six miles
. 
. 11.1111S throughout the yt-ar.
Mayor held it cotiference (Wring the
With the Corporation (*otinsel
0 brieging slat against the ('I'll
•.ceerding to the Fin. Com ,
' high Pressure laPes it tat'
m,. ,,r :sto I.'. NO d.,n-
time, however.
I,) alumunce
ning the develop-
I 'ennsylvania tCottl
1!..!0..!!). , • Joy, have agreed
to i.,penfl $1:10,(tee . located onthe
11111 Channel of the ..dystic, and pay.the
8:!Z.,e, provided pertnIssion is given for
Pic leinditig of It spur track from the
to in & Lowell 11,Toss the city wharf at
and Terniitial sot., Charlestown.
(II the properties owned by W. A. Gaston.
The New fifteen has cline to an agree-
ment with the Nt'alworth Mfg. t: and
agrees to pay its !-,Ilitre of the cost of the
$10,000 spur traek between E. and W. First
ate, So. Boston.
1 SrifurI4 I I 11r V
L scxu U I
Gam .14
 
,
of ti, ,,p i9 I are begi i1
fo wonder e IL• 1100' :! Was an acel--
• 1 i: , entional the other day when
'.1 '-‘'', ' '.,•.. I submitted an 
order for an
tppropriation of the tax levy to pay 
for
he land owned by ex-Gov. Foss a
djacent
to the Forsythe Deetal infirmary. To 
use
tax money to buy land is something 
that
probably never was favored by the MaYor'S
office before since the scheme of borrow
-
ing was first invented_ It Is an afadico,
tam iif the "pay-as-you-go" policy 
that
iaies e‘lon beyond whai the Good 
Govern-
ment Association has advocated, for 
pur-
chasing land lots always been 
considered
as a permanent Improvement of the
 first
order, and, with scarcely any question. &
propor subject for a long time loan.
111 this particular ease the amount 
Of
1110 appropriation, which is $125,000, will
oeall 10 cents additional in the tax rate.
i,fr while it actually wIll require 
only'
about seven cents of the rate, the rate 
IS
only moved In 10-cent units.
• --
.East Boston may have three candidate'
in the lath district battle for the Demo
-
('retie nomination for Congress. Rep. Sul-
livan of Wd. 2 and Rep. Niland of 'Wd. 1
have already formally declared, and It is
reported that Judge Murley of the East
Boston Court has papers in circulation.
With Charleetown's two, Rep.•Tague and
Senator Brennan, and ex-CongreLsman
Neliher from the South End, City Council-
lor Attridge says that the field looks in-
viting and that he may go into it himself.
Attridge has been a hard worker for the
district, as well as other parts of the city,.
In the City Council for the past six years.
-----
City Councillor 'Scads is not concealing
the fact that he is not going to support MS
home ward, 25*a, candidate for the Demo-
cratie nomination for Congress against
1 7ongressman Mitchell, William H. Me-
Masters. Wood says the Democrats of the
disitict have been lucky to have Mitchell
01 the seat during the past two years, and
that they will be much more fortunate it
they can keep him there during the next
two. Changing to a new man would cer-
tainly kill what little chances the Demo-
crats have now of holding the district, he
asserts.
----
 .
There has not been any rejection of
Public Works Department plans for the
location of the pumping station of the
high pressure service lately, but that Is
Iprobably because there is no one in au-
thority now to reject the petition of the
department -for the location in the latest
site picked, by the' Mayor and Commr.
Rourke. The petition to locate the station
(in the Fort Polai Channel Is shelved until
a new port board Is named to act upon
the petition. The trd board went out of
existence before it had time to reject the
petition. Some city playground may be
ornamented yet with the station.
----
Work upon the actual widening of Pan-
mill 8t., in Brighton, which has been agi-
tated for a decade, is almost within sight.
The Street Commissioners have imo gfv,,,,,
the necessary hearing before making the
takings required. The work will be started
from the Oak sq. end, and the 150.00e ex-
pected to be allowed this year 'will certy
the improvement about as far as Oakland
St.
.,ORT DWECTORS BOARD CITY 
 
HALL GOSSIP 
IN OUANDARY OVER STA
TUS
Governor Thinks
 They Hein Over,
but They Are Unce
rtain.
Officials of the ci
ty of Boston are
scheduled to appea
r before the port d
i-
rectors this morni
ng to get permission
to build the propose
d pumping station
on reort Point chann
el, but there is a
possibility that the
y will not get the
permission desired. 
There may not be,
It quorum of the boa
rd present and un-1
less the city waives
 the right to this
point the permit cann
ot be granted.
The difficulty arises
 from the failure
of Gov. Walsh to appo
int a new board
to succeed Gen. Hu
gh Bancroft and
the others of the ol
d board whose terms
have expired. Gov.
 Walsh has decided,
pending an opinlop
 from the attorney
general, that the 
Old board shall con
-
tinue in office until
 their successors are
named. Some of t
he old members feel,
however, that th
ey want the officia
l
word of the legal d
eparement, for fear
that if they act wi
thout it their acts
may be illegal.
Donald, rget
ra RirtiAnd i
nte0gleanctiraeti
rnes F. Mc-
d f the board,
is runnin he routi
ne affairs of the
office. He sent ou
t, the notice for to-
day's meeting on 
the assurance of t
he
Governor that the o
ld board was to hold
over, but he says h
e can't control the
actions of the memb
ers and doesn't
know whether a quo
rum will put in at
appearance at theon
eeting or not.
Ur ALTER CO
LLINS Is "ga
in hot on
the trail of a
 lighting contr
act.
This time it i
s the proposed
 electric
lighting contrac
t. A few yea
rs ago it
was the gas c
ontract. He ha
s fought
against, both 
consistently, and
 there
seems to be no 
doubt that he w
ill re-
main in opposit
ion to the pend
ing con-
tract as long 
as it keeps its
 present
form. The 10
-year term of 
the con-
tract, says 
the councilman
, almost
amounts to givin
g the lighting c
ompany
a franchise.
Dan McDonald 
is the last man
 to be
taken for a ch
ronic kicker. Ye
t he has
been selected b
y Mayor Curley
 to kick
off the ball at
 the exhibitio
n soccer
football game 
In Sullivan squ
are July
18. The gate 
receipts of thi
s game,
which is betwe
en the Massa
chusetts
and New Hamps
hire soccer tea
ms, are
to be contributed
 to the Salem fi
re fund.
William F. Ken
ney, vice-presid
ent of
the Public Libr
ary trustees, is 
investi-
gating the busi
ness rnen's refe
rence li-
braries in Newar
k and New York
. With-
in a abort time 
he will report t
o the
mayor his plans 
for establishing
 such a
library in the al
dermanic chamber
.
Mayor Curley 
and Editor Will
cox—if
he can get Edd
ie Burt to publ
ish the
City Record fo
r him—will at
tend the
centennial celeb
ration of Com
modore
Thomas Mecdono
ugh's great vic
tory on
Lake Champlain
. The celebrati
on will
be In Plattsbur
gh early In Sept
ember.
I AMONG THE 
DAME RUMOR
, who works ha
rel on
political matter
s during the ho
t
weather, says th
at Russel A. Woo
d. the
Progressive nor
ninee for secreta
rtiy of
stace in 1913 an
d 1912, has man
age :4 to
secure som
e Democratic 
backing l for
appointment tO 
the state boa
rd c)f ef-
ficiency and eco
nomy.
Former R
epresentative 
Jam'es s,
Greene of Cha
rlestown is now 
making
his third att
empt to annex
 the Demo-
cratic senatori
al nomination 
in the sec-
ond Suffolk 
district. His backe
rs say
his chances a
rc better than
 ever this
year, as his 
old-time rival, Sen
ator
Brennan of 
Charlestown, is in t
he run-
ning for the 
Democratic congress
ional
nomination in th
e 10th district.
After three 
years of defeat
, former
"presentative 
Clarence J. Fogg
 of
swburyport hope
s to surprise some o
f
long-time 01;M
onents by capturing
eublican nomina
tion for the gen-
his &strict. H
is Progpects of
POLITICIANS
winning out were
 not harmed any
, his
friends say, whe
n Representative 
Tol-
man of Glouceste
r decided to get
 into
the same contes
t against Repres
enta-
tive Fowle of 
Newburyport, who
 is
unuerstood to ha
ve the support o
f the
Gardner machine.
The contest for th
e Republican nomi
n-
ation in the fifth 
Suffolk district is
 the
hottest in years. 
Senator Nichols i
s a
candidate for ren
omination and ha
s as
his opponents Rep
resentatives Hays
 and
Wilson of Brighto
n.
Representative Sh
erburne of Brookl
ine
carried away with
 him on his vaca
tion
this year a list o
f sizeable accompl
isl -
ments, including 
his bill to pena
lk,e
corrupt practices
 in elections and
 his
work for the fire
 hazard bill for the ap
-
pointment of a f
ire prevention com
mis-
sioner in the met
ropolitan district. S
her-
burne Is credited 
with having as m
uch
to do as anybo
dy with the savi
ng of
the fire hazard 
measure in the clo
sing
hours of the le
gislative session.
‘si
DENTISTS THANK MAYO
R
CURLEY AND REP. GALLI
VAN
ROCHESTER, N.
 Y., July 9—The Na-
tional Dental Associa
tion today passed
resolutions thankin
g Mayor Curley of
Boston, for obtain
ing, when in Con-
gress, the passag
e of a bill authorizing
the formation of a
 dental corps in the
navy.
other resolutions th
anked Congress-
man James A. Ga
llivan of Massachu-
setts for obtaining
 the passage of a bill
authorizing Preside
nt. Wilson to ap-
poin1 delegates 
to the International
Dentel Consume 
to h,) held to London
In August. 1 P 1914'
The house of delega
tes ktblet hfternoon
elected the follo
wing officers: President,
I Sealer Charl
es B. Woolley g
oes on his
vacation with hi
s ears burning f
rom the.
good things said
 about him. Hi
s work
in inspecting all 
the druggists' sc
ales of
the city was 
highly commend
ed by
Thure Hanson, 
state commissio
ner of
weights and me
asures, who wr
ote his
commendatien to 
Mayor Curley.
The federal com
mission which 
started
a Chinaman sca
re here a sh
ort time
ago wrote to
 Mayor Curley
 thanking
him for the hospi
tality which he 
showed
to them. While
 here the co
mmission-
ers occupied th
e aldermanic 
chamber
and the presid
ent's room of t
he city
council chamber.
President James 
E. Gaffney of
 the
Braves sent a 
brand new $100 bill
 to be
added to Mrs. 
Curley's tag lea
ectircollec-
tion. 1 1 
Elbert Hurail
lt "Message to
 Gar-
cia," bound de 
luxe, was sen
t auto-
graphed by the 
Fri to Mayor 
Curley
yesterday. On 
the fly leaf 
was in-
scribed, "To Jam
es M. Curley, 
who has
carried many a 
message to Gar
cia."
In addition to 
the soccer gam
e in
Charlestown, ano
ther is to be held
 In Pi
alley between t
he Guiney Guar
ds and
the Mulligan Gua
rds. The winner
 is to
challenge the Ch
arlestown winner
 for a'
championship mat
ch.
Councilman Coll
ins is another 
city
father to travel
. Shortly he is 
to sail
for Liverpool for
 a few weeks' 
vacation.
Despite tile Fin 
Corn the pipes w
ere
not rejected. Neithe
r did they rece
ive
their bath of hot
 tar at a temp
erature
of 340 degrees F
ahrenheit.
Labor men ass
embled in, the cit
y'
council gallery 
enjoyed immensely
President McDona
ld's speedy and 
effi-
cient way of gl
iding over the p
arlia-
mentary proce
dure.
Councilman Wood
s declares that sec
s
ond-class constric
tion "is nothing bu
t
a forest of 
lumber inside four
 brick
walls."
Patrolman Char
les W. Miller of th
e
Lagrange street
 station has petiti
oned
the council to r
eimburse him for mo
ney
he spent defen
ding himself in a co
urt
trial. His claim 
is $2116.
oncerning the ta
r roof on the Park-
man bandstand, W
alter Ballantyne asked
Chairman Dillon o
f the park and recrea-
tion departmen
t what effect a copp
sef
roof would have 
if the band played dar
e
ing a rainstorm.
 Capt. Dillon replt
bdt
"The people lis
tvering to the music wok
liii
probably seek 
shelter and the b14
would atop put
yines"
/
Don M. Gallia Chicago; firs
t vice-preei-
dent, Edward (1, Link, Roche
ster; aec-i
ond vice-president,
 L. P . Datterer,
Charleston, S. c.;
 third vice-president,
D. E. Turner,t
 Louis; general secre-
tary, Otto U. , Mg,
 Huntington, Ind.,
re-elected; treasurer
, H. 13. McFadden,
Philadelphia, re-elect
ed; board of trus-
tees, Waldo E. Boardm
an, Boston; Har-
vey J. Burkhart, Batav
ia, N. Y.; Clar-
ence .I. Grieves, Baltim
ore; Thomas P.
Hinman, Atlanta; M
arcus L. Ward,
Sim Arbor; J. F'. Buck
ley, Chicago;
'homes B. Iiertzell,
 Minneapolis; C. T.
Vhite, Oklahoma CRY;
 S. W. Wherry,
,gden, Utah.
FIN. COM. S "c
tieeotieiv.ed when stieh a suprly was moet
ommende to the mayor that, if the
For that reason the commission ree-
Aty is net committed to accept, the
Pipe be rejected, hut If Itle committedDEppnTi yi_1 1tu, eee s ring  inferior1 e EiTh have  • ti and that the "remain-that It should 
receive a rebate for the
not been recoated
_ f? 7,i74/... Telndtg,hb_pezzeretuweatzet :oft) it)17 TrItipsPthitnh: sn'tillarireiitTh9111 .4177a.OnoJOUR Nit 4 - J1/41(1
PIIELIC "T
be so treated as to secure the coating
equired in the contract, whatever the
-.I to the Lontractor may he.
Want Inspector "Fired" •
The pipe hael been inspected at the
foundry by a William R. Conard of
Burlington, N. J., who was especially
employed by the city to do this work.
Finds High-Pressure Pipes firte7odl.nmisalon recommend
ed
lt hhaet hFei "la)
Not Up to ContractMeanwhile the contractor, the Stan
d•
ard Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry Corn-
Standard. pany, is after an advance payment of$5000 leom the city auditor. The Finance
Commission wants the matter settled
by the law department.
ADVISES- REJECTION,
OR ELSE A REBATE ST. COM. MAY ISSUE
JUL
Commission- Decial'es City's, GARAGE PERMITS
Interests Have Been
Sacrificed.
, That the pipes 'implied to the city far
the new high-pressure water system are
coated with an inferior substance that
will not prevent corrosion is the state-
ment of the Finance Commission In s
special report to Mayor Curley, ii
which the commissioners advise, the re-
jection of the pipes If the public works
department officials have not committed
the city to their neeepteneit.
The officials of the public works de-
partment are not spared in the report,
the Finance Commission putting the
blame squarely up to them.
City's Interests Sacrificed
"The interests of the city," the com-
mission says, "have been unnecessarily
serrifleed by the officials in charge of
the public works department, In order
that the contractor 'might be relieved
of his responsibility with as little ex-
pense as possible."
Pipe of a superior quality ami a
proper protective coating, the Finance
Commission says, ought to be obtained
no that "In easeof a conflagration like
that of Salem, when the pipes would
be In full use, the carrying capacity of
them might not be reduced by an In-
ferior grade of coating."
Not Contract Coating
Last -April tha Finance Commission
called attention to the fact that th
e
pipe was not In the condition required
In the contract. Following this 
the
contractor, the Standard Cast Iron P
ipe
end Foundry Company of Burlington
.
N. J., recoated them under the 
surer-
vision of the public works department
engineers and the Finance Commission.
This recoatIng was done with as-
phaltum and was only on the inside.
the outside retaining the original coat-
ing. Asphaltum, the Finance Commis
-
sion, says, is Inferior to the coating
contemplated In the original contract
and shotild not be accepted.
A few of the pipes were coated 
with
hot coal tar, but the Inspector on the
work stated to the commIsmion the 
t
this was too slow and expensive a
process. To have insisted on a coating
equal to that provided for In the orig-
inal contract, the commission sayr, was
._ •
But May Not Grant Permits
to Store Gasoline in ,
Pubike Garages,.
J -io A
„ 4.1167 -7".
thereetteepessireene- 'tennuei --works eazirsta
der the metrepoliesia464j
which went Into eff.ot Aug. 1, the
riOITITTI1N5i011 still ha, power to 
grbli 
ail*
permits for the erection Of public gar-
as, but cannot grant them for the
itorage of gasoline. In the case of pri-
vate garages the permit of the street
eommisslon will cover both gaeoline and i
garage.
(10•114wia's stateimia; eleatm up tie I
doubt ths.• ass ocistea since the pasealle
of the act, am' will help to relieve elte
esituation e. ated by Governor Walsh.
failure to appoint a metropolitan fire
hazard commissioner to start the ma-
hInery of the new act going. For the
last few weeks the street commissioners
have refused to aeeept more petitions
efor the erection of garages, but from
now on they Will probably receive them
all arid allow the metropolitan eornenis-
sioner •.0o settle the matter of gasoline
storage.
es
"While the board was inclined to re-
ii tp accept any more petitions for 4 erection of garages." said Goodwin.
am satisfied, upon careful reading of
the lire hazard bill, that it has the
power to grant such permits. Of course
a person will have to get a permit or
license front the tire hazard commis-
sioner to keep gasoline in a bui:dinie
used for habitation or within fifty feet
of any building used as a dwelling.
'Urv'er the law existing before the
fire he -arrl bill event into effeet it was
necessary to get a permit to keep ga.eo-
line even In the tank of an eetor ,obile
le any 11111ding. but under section i of
the tire hazaed bill that is go longer
un-
51'CARTHY SLATED FOR
V EXCISE BOARD PLACE
—
Ex-Survevr.r cC the Port 1s 1
Backed by Aiartin M.
Lomasney.
Jeremiah J. McCarthy, ex-sureeseo of
the port and ex-member of the \\ .tier
Board under Edwin I,'. Curtis, Is to be
appointed by Governor Vs'aish to the
Excise Commission to succeed William
P. Fowler. whose term expires in 1914.
'tis ls 1' ! latest dope straight from
Dernocret headquirters, where Me •
earthy is now to be found since he re-
turned from the Progressive party. Mc-
earthy ' a ."Irmer resident of Charles-
town, but is now living in Brighton,
where another member of the hoard,
.1, .,,' S. Dean, also resides.
.1 nO the name of McCarthy Is all
e influence of Martin Lem ney, who
a. anxious to put I' eCartny on the
board Vtk '7 The es: iiii.: workntowis
kmah . <11::,,,'.
id
.fol rmerly iwee
Ward ft, I Jmnsney's Pentenant. Ex-
Mayor Fitzgere'l, J, cph Maynard.
earveyor of the ort, n..4 what is left
of the old city i whine are also with
r eCarthy for the place.
From sources close to these men the
tip has come that the appointment is
all need and will go to the council
on Wednesday. This would seem to
indicate that J. Mitchel Galvin. formet
city clerk. a Republican, is out of the
running for the position.
Jci ernian J. McClrthy
i••
•
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CITY HALL GOSSIP
ACTING MAYOR DANIEL J. MeDON-
ALD'S friends in and out of labor
circles say tnat in the mayor's office he
has opportunity now to fit himself to
the chair that will be his in the reason-
ably near future.
Mayor Curley's fancy humidor of fen-
cy cigars was sadly depleted even on
the first day of his absence.
Charles B. Wooley, sealer of weights
and measures, donned overalls and gave
active assistance in moving the heavy
equipment of his department from 100
Summer. street to its new quartere on
the first floor 417
 7.19,14
Although so or ea ers are notin harmony with the administration,
they are united behind the acting ad-
ministration.
The editor of the City Record is ar-
ranging a formal entertainment for Mgr.Salvatore Di Blasi Majlenza, who called
the other day when the mayor was out
and who is to call again.
Hardly is the federal commission onindustrial relations out of the city when
the Chicago railroad commission ap-
pears. With the commission, which is
to arrive Saturday, are five members of
the Chicago board of aldermen. The
commissioners and the aldermen are to
study Boston's transportation problems.
The sheep fold and house adjoining at
Franklin Park are to be sold at public
auction.
front at an expense or more than 98,000,-
000. They are to be built on private
Edward J. Griffin of 2lootb Boston hat property, which if necessary will bebeen appointed assistant operator in the sold to benefit the building company.
Mayor Curley discussed the feature
fire alarm branch of the fire department.
Chairman Rourke and the port direr-of the proposed colony with the men
South Boston dry deck and the site for that he heartily approves of this
his conference with them he declared
the proposition. After
tors will show the Chicago railroad COM- who are booming
mission among other things the new
the new south Boston pumping station, waterfront development and will do all
mayor was a great big man." "So he 
velopment Board was presnt aCthatihre
Mgr. Majienza of Italy, when shown in his power to push the thing.
and said: "Why, they told me that your 
ncot an nf e rCeonl ce e oafndth,eacBcoosrtdoinngIndustrial De-into the mayor's office, acted surprised
this is President McDonald of the elf)? such 
that many large firms have al-
inquired at his offica for list
to the mayor,
is," replied Representative Sullivan, but "day
council, now acting mayor. buildings as these are to be.Yet a few hours before this confer-
ence Chairman Cole declared that the
construction of any more factory plants
In Boston is unnecessary. "One group
of citizens," he said, "has the idea that
we should use the funds of the Indus-
trial commission to cover the waste
place of Boston with factories. MT
Idea is that If there are 10 factories al-
ready in existence and only operatives
eliffIcene'to man eight, It is the height
of folly to erect more factories to lie
idle or to reduce further the efficiency
of those already In operation. The
real job is to find work for the idle
plants and Inbor to run them."
Men Interested.
The factory colony that the mayor
favors is to be built by the American
Buildings Trust, provided the proposi-
tion will he financed by local capital.
The trustees of this firm who appeared
St the mayor's office are WillAam Retch,
Albert Miller and H, L. Gilman. Others
who appeared In favor of th'e scheme
were Chester Allen, representing Lock-
wood, Greene & Company; W. H.
Pendle, James J. Ahern and Af. ;Conrad
Johnson of 84 State street, agent for the
American Buildings Trust.
According to, their plans the colony of
buildings will, be on the South Boston
waterfront, between Marine park and
the plant of the Walworth Mainufactur-
Mg Company. The colony will 0,7,7„"ist
of a main ouilding facing the street and
connected by runways with 20 otherbuildings. • The prop:seed buildings willbe uniform, eight stories high a el 80feet wide. The length of them will de-
Pend upon the space desired by thelessees. All will be fireproof and willbe fitted to suit the lessees. The land
on which the colony is to be erected is
now owned by the American B. dine;Trust.
500 Feet Water rrontage.
Mr. Johnson, agent for the firm, spoke
of several large firms to whom he has
exhibited the location and plans. Hesaid that they are all giving the proposi-tion serious consideration.
Mayor Curley said that he ham alreadysigned two appropriations for taking theland necessary for the connecting ofEast and West First streets, over whichfreight tracks will be laid to the prop-erty of the trust, giving this propertyshipping facilities by rail and water.The water frontage of the land- is 500feet with a depa ot 30 feet.
Future generations may be reasonably
sure of not having indigestion if theplans of the schoolhouse commissionersgo through. In a single day three con-tracts for school cooking rooms were
awarded. They were in the Longfellow
school at a cost of $1589, in the Henry-Grew school at a cost of $1576, and inthe Everett school at a cost of $1490.
Frederick A. Williams of ward 17 hasbeen appointed custodian in the Rox-bury court house at a salary of $1000 ayear.
Charles R. Eaton. for four years an
officer at Deer island, has received anincrease in salary from $660 a year to$880 a year.
Assistant Acting Mayor "Con" Rear-don has refused to give out any jobsuntil the mayor returns.
AMONG THE POLITICIANS 
NO sooner had the Legislature been
" prorogued than the political season
began, and the annual rush is on at the
office of Secretary of State Donahue to
obtain nomination papers for the state
primaries.
Senator Fitzgerald of Dorchester has
taken out nomination papers for the
Democratic congressional-Immination in
the 12th district, and apparently intends
to wage a fight against the renomina-
tion of Congressman Gallivan, who, his
friends say, "will be there with both
feet."
Nomination papers were taken out
yesterday in behalf of William H. Car-
ter of Needham, who is a candidate for
the Republican congressional nomina-
tion in the 13th district.
County Commissioner Levi S. Gould
of Melrose is out for re-election and has
taken out papers to the Republican
homination. Senator McCarthy of Marl_
boro may be a careildatt ',or the Demo-
eratle nomination. •
aergeant-at-Arms Pedrick started his
annual "clean-up" yesterday.
The end of the legislative session has
increased rather than decreased the
number of visitors at the Governor's of-
fice, which may or may not be due to
z44d // 9
 /4
PLAN CONY Or
FACTORIES FOR
SOUTH BOSTON
the fact that Gov. Walsh has a lot ofluscious appointments to make to va-cancies on existing hoards, to reorgan-ized board to cippitifs, author-ized by t slat
944s
Executive Councillor Guy of Quincy,the most picturesque figure in the coun-cil, is to have opposition for the Demo-cratic councillor nomination In his dis-trict this fall. William L. Murray ofward 24 has taken out papers forethenomination.
"The more the merrier" was what sup-porters of former Congressman Kellherisaid yesterday when they heard thatRepresentative Niland of East Bostonhad entered the contest for the Demo-
cratic congressional nomination in the10th district.
The bill to abolish party enrolment atthe primaries was mainly the work ofRepresentative McGrath of Boston. Rep-
resentative MeMorrow of Boston, whohad charge of the measure during its
rather uncertain pilgrimage throUgh the
House, received one of the quills with
which the an vernor signed the measure.
Congressman Gardner plans to take a
short European trip this rammer, leav-ing his capable lieutenants in charge ofhis campaign for renomination while
away.
Boomers Discuss Project with
Mayor, Who Agrees to Lend
His Aid.
• 1. i914
euitC John N. Cole's emphatic as-
sertion that Boston needs not more
factory buildings but more factory
susinerim, Mayor Curley came forward
eat n'ght in behalf of a new plan to
build a colony of eight-story factory
hoildIng• on tho South Boaton water-
CUILEY FIXES, WATS0141iELLS
STREET POLICY CHARLES ST.
Widening to Be Done Only When
Would be cheaper tor the county. •
"Tim average coat for the maintain'•
ance of the Jail per annum 1•,. 5265 a
heaei.. and that means $5.03 a week. os
that sum Si is spent for food. Is Suf-
folk county getting a run for its
money?
"The drainage system at the jail is
abominable: in fact, the jail itself Is a
relic of the bygone days. Why should
rToikcounty undermine a man's
e,alth ! I am sure the mayor of t"
Abutters Accept Assessed is willing to spend the money nee-
eesary for Improvements, but the sheriff
Councilman Prefers Charges specific 
Jilcetp•eurrpoasekV fo r money for any
At e close of Mr. Watson'. remarks
Aoainst Suffolk Sheriff atIT% Coakley said that he had expected
Sti eel. widenings and construction will - the councilman to make a violent attack
N 
the abutting property owners agree to 
Council Committee Hearing. brought out which warranted anybe accomplished this year only where iipen Sheriff Qui
nn. but that nothing
:e•tion on his part. The committee de-
accept from the city the assessed value- idea to take the matter under advise-
Mal of land taken for such Improve- With stirring aPPeals for the present eeel
ments, Mayor Curley and the city coun- and tuture welfare of the prisoners at
I 
ell committee on finance decided this the Charles Street jail, mixed with
yesterday at a conference at City Hall, (vivid descriptions of the present "Itor-
' after the mayor clearly outlined his plan rors" of that Institution, Councilman
of economizing during the next three James A. Watson preferred charges
and a half years in street improve- against Sheriff John Quinn befote the
ments. City Council committee an prisons 
le
Although it was pointed out at the the council room of City Hall yester-
conference that many property owners day afternoon.
would object strenuously to that de- It was the closing session 
of the corn- 
,-, "(
parture, the meyor announoed his deter- mittee on 
the Investigation of the
v. / // 7.
bt,Pai'll C.UNCellyor4d his case
Valuation.
JAIL 
g
n
A
nnuin
AY NO0
initiation of refusing to all, w the ex- Charles Stree
t jail. Mr. Watson was
penditure of the city's money unless the only 
speaker. He argue
accept the assessed valuation for land 11"n
assured that the property ownees would against 
tile sheriff for more than an COMMON FK
Only when Mr. Watson mentioned that 
Plans are now complete for making
taken and would agree not to fight for ,
damages in excess of that amount.
After reaching that agreement, the
committee on finance voted to recom-
mend at the next council meeting, on
Monday, the adoption of another $400,000
loan order, making a total of $800,000
thus far this year, for converting private
ways into public streets. That will give
the street commissioners $1.100,000 for
street construction, because $300,000 au-
thorized for new streets last year has hardness on the prisoners of a deputy
not been used. named Kelley. Quinn admitted that
Councilman Ballantyne, chairman of
the committee on finance, at the next
council meeting will present a loan
order for $600,000 for street widenings,
and that order will be approved by the
mayor only with the understanding that
the abutting property owners will turn
over to the city for the assessed valua-
tion the land taken for such improve-
ments.
The committee on finance also voted
to recommend to the council the adop-
tion of Councilman Attridge's loan order
for $42,100 for widening to a uniform
width Washington street, 'between
Peasant and streets, South
Deputy-Sheriff Kelley was too harsh in
his treatment, but nevertheless he was
allowed to remain In charge, so to
speak.
-We all know what the recent develop-
ments have been. Suffice it to say that
if this committee had the power to re-
move the sheriff, no time would he lost
in removing Mr. Quinn.
• "At one of the sessions of this com-
mittee Sheriff John Quinn seriously
threatened to shoot me. Fu,•thermore.
he threatened to lock me up. With it
all, I have not bothered him.
"Far more important. perhans. is the
A. Warrenton treatment of the prisoners at the Jail.
end. A loan order introduced by the whom I consider deserving of better
same councilman for $42,000 for that 
ensed, widening was.vetoe.fo by Mayen 
treatment s nil care. Take the ill. Do
we find them pr merly looked after? We
-eley some two months ago. The find them at Unita in ilatided cells,
I committee also voted to recorrimend the
transfer of $23,000 teem tb fund for 
looked after by other prisoners, ano
.014 1.n P..1",Mli.O0 or a garbage Mein- 
with a hard mattress to sleep ,in, and
without shoes.
orator to a fund for a, refuse receiving ";Ve find that the temperatures of the
station in Roxbury. `  sick patients are not kept, aid Rio rei:-
Following the session of the commit- ords arc; kept of ehe discuses.
tee on finance, the committee on °reit'"We totted by inspect.on that there is
nances met and voted to call upon the an ',tea place for a hospital at the Jail.
finance commission and the chamber The rooms that could be used to that
of commerce to investigate and report good purpose .ire,, however, used for
upon the advisability of adopting Conn- storing purposes.
"Men in the Charles Street Jail are
placed in cells for using profane lan-
guage. It is a misdemeanor, but 'f
some of those in charge tireeticed what
they preach, they wou:d have to luck
themselves up
special meeting on Monday Mayor Cur- Why should the County of Suffolk
ley's amendment to the city ordinances -pay for the food mid kee. of Sheriff
establishing a purchasing agency for of- Quinn's brother-in-law, his sister, and
flee supplies in connection with the her four children? If he can feed 10
municipal printing plant. rdatives at the expense of the county,
he could just as well feed 60. We per-
haps cannot repair the mliehlet, but we
can at least mention it.
"The sheriff says that he needs offic-
ers. Why not employ his brother-In-
law and thet . deduct front his board, it
eilinan Coulthurst's plan for establish-
ing a department of finance at City Hall
in charge of a controller and adopting
plan for a segregated budget of de-
partment appropriations.
The committee also deferred until a
Sheriff Quinn had threatened to shoot 
success of the c • is to 1)
him and to lock hint up, did the situa- 
given on tele ileinnion noon fo
Hon become at all humorous, the 
benefit of the Saler re sufferer
"Two years ago," Mr. Watson said, More 
than 300 musicians of tire Must
"I favored the appointment by G
ov. clans Protect ion einem ere
Foss of John Quinn as sheriff of Suffolk their 
servicee alit*,
county. That was one of my political of 
Boston school teachers have agree
mistakes. At the time of his appoint- to tag t
he crowd for fundakeirre th
ment Quinn promised to introduce many 15,000 tags 
have been surRNI free h
improvements. Ile told me that one of the Den
nison Manufacturiii'g Coffman
the bad features of the jail was the
DK, aril
BOSTON SCHOOLBOYS
AMONG he
POLITICIANS
Vii 11 1 Drrnittic t‘c1SilFS" 
WHLE I his recent illness_ rimy 
vent him from taking a yell' activeWILL, PLat., Liras L. — , part in the campaign this fall, Chair-
man Hale of the Progressive state corn-
mittee will be virtually in charge of
Takes Issue with Wisconsin Educator Who Deplores the all arrangements.
Influence of Women Teachers on
Growing Youth.
 
'MLA
"Our boys will not become 'alludes'
and I have no fear of their being in the
least etterninated through the influence
of women teachers," declared Dr. Frank-
lin B. Dyer. superintendent of Boston
echools, today.
Dr. Dyer WAS asked about the state-
ment made last evening in St. Paul at a
session of the National Educational As-
sociation by Edwaro A. Ross of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. Mr. Ross said the
schools were turning out too many 'sis-
sies' and that the rough element was
taking advantage of it. Continuing, Mr.
Ross said:
!'Six-sevenths of our teachers are
lvomen and there is danger lest they,
with their ladylike ideas of conduct.
quench the natural pugnacity of our boys
below the point of chivalrous "ePlink-"
"I am not at ail in sympathy with that
statement," said Dr. Dyer. "A woman's
Influence is just a= important as a man's
in the life of our boys—in fact, I may Dr. David seedeen, state -commis- Seee.tre: TimIlty of Roxbury has been
say that it Is more important. sinner of education, said: busy bolstrring up his political fences,
"Need Gentle Influence." "Public education would be materially as Representatives McInerney and Mc-
"Judging from the boys I have known improved if the proportion of men teach- Manus of ward 19 are candidates against
in my experience with educational mat- Mg in the „elementary schools was in- him Or the Democratic senatorial nom-
ters, they need a gentle influence and ereatsed. There are good grounds for he- ination in the 7th district.
Having that. Many rural schools presentsome one to teach them courtesy and
crespect. But because a boy is courte- onditions which can be met best by a
ropod not be effeminate." man as teacher.
"In the upper grades of village and
city schools there are many positions
nees.
j v 4. ( _ / .../,„ where the influence of a strong and
'Y' virile man would be of immediate and
Other Bus direct benefit.
Other business at the meeting con- "Educational readjustment now taking
-misted of accepting the legislative act Place will create a strong demand for
providing a $1200 annuitY for M„. men for these positions. At the present
Thomas J. Norton, widow of Inspector time no single agency anywhere in New
Norton; of referring to Chairman Dillon England is training any considerable
number of men as superintendents ofof the park /tad recreation department
the question • ISt the tar roof on the schools. Supedintendency positions can
Parkman bandstand, and of referring to he filled best by persons who have ha,c
Corporation Counsel Sullivan the o- experience as teachers in the elementary
nances.
posed repeal of the new fulidit19141- schools."
Mrs. Norton's illay fasts ' as 'Nag
; .
as she remains unmarried. If she dies
annuity will he given In trust to any of 
A FIRE LAW conclusion. A second conference
committee agreed on a report favor-
or marries again within 16 years the
Councilman Woods discovered that 
OF the late Legislature there is aher children under 16 years of age.
there was something wrong with the disposition 
to speak in terms able to the bill as it came from the
Parkman 1.i.rulstand on the Common none too high. But of the dead noth-
House. But that result was only tie-
He declared that the roof was of tar. 'ing but good. Let us be thankful for cured through the diligence of the
which on hot days melted, streamed representatives of the chambor ofdown the side of the stand and moiled 'what we got. If we complain of the
the clothes of anyone entering th. IOW grade of the legislators, let Us commerce who were on the job when
bandstand. Chairmk,n Dillon, called:. their services were needed.
a witness, backed up Woods, sayin.. consider who it was that elected
that the roof was in bad condition atel them, or, at least, who had the oppor- This was a highly important piece
should be replaced with copper or otia.itunity to elect them. Probably we of legislation. In view of the disaster
suitable material. It was left to 1)1111)0 :to report later on the cost and effective got no worse than we deserved. wrought by flre in the last -few
ness of various roofings. There should be particular gratin- Months it would seem that there could
Councilman Woods also wanted re- he no question about the passage ofpealed the building ordinances which Cation Over one piece of legislation
went into effect July 1. He declared that was snatched from the fire in fire prevention legislation so care-
they were made impracticable by th .It 1111IY worked out as this. Yet theretall amending the building 'aws. Mi. . 
closingthe  hon s f th
powerful influences at work t,. enate wereSAiiiVilli WAS called into consultation was the tire h )ill.
and became the object of a fusliade of had added an amendment v Melt, to kill it off, started by men who we
afraid they would lose a little mothe minds of the proponer s of the
M. Fred O'Connell of Fitchburg is
not disturbed by two defeats as the
Democratic nominee for Congress in
the third district and is now out for the
same nomination again.
Representatives Hickey of ward 16,Mrs. Ella Lyman Cabot, a member of the foe of "unanimous consent" agree-the state hoard of education, thinks that reents in the House, and Griffin of wardif young boys are efferninated by their 22, both Democrats, are candidates for
women teachers it is a good repult. reffomination.
"I thoroughly believe in women teach-
ers for boys up to a certain age," she For their party nominee in the 11th
said. -They are good for them. The congressional district the Democratsboys get from them ideas of gentleness will have almost as wide a choice as I
and of peace, those in the 10th. Congressman Peters,
"I deplore, however, the fact that Senator Horgan, Councilman "Jerry"
there are so few men teachers. After Watson and former Representative
a boy passes the age of 12 years it would "Tom" Fay are already in the listsbe well for him to have a masculine in- for the Democratic nomination in thefluence. 11th and others are expected to enter
"It would be a tine thing to have more betbr.e the primaries.
men teachers in our schools, but unless Cambridge Republicans are putting upthe pay for this work is raised the men a stiff fight this year to recapture the
won't enter the profession. Men have Cambridge House seats.
been encouraged to come in the nol m.41
schools of this state by . the special Senator Bazeley of Uxbridge, ,Senate_
courses that are proffered them--esee- chairman of the committee on andel
daily along industrial lines." welfeere,ls a exbific/Ste :or a third term
Thinks Men Needed. this year.
JLJ4/- 3 -/f/v
questions. Councilman Kenny came to
his rescue and ordered that 'the corpor-
ation counsel be given time to make a
written report on what effect the legis-
lative act has upon Boston's building
ordinances.
measure, made it worse thi .te leg- If the fire risk was lessened.
islation at all. One conference com-
mittee was appointed and came to no
J-04 y 9iy.
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Mill I inki unnri
MILLIU11 JfIIJÔ
NO! SAYS COLE
-
Boss Boston Boomer Wary
of Banquets and
Jnig tr9 4
Get Freight as Well as Ships
'Flier,. has 1,eeti a mova to ha N 0 ;I
1 ,I li011 Of this fund turned over to
the Chamber of Commerce eommittee
for the furthering of the forte n tradetsof the port of Bosto I t not a
lieliever In the spendi of • ions of
dollars In the dredgi f channels.
the handing of huge dry tioYks and
costly stearn4lilp tilers, and the bring-
ing to this port of more and larger
steamers unless we are in a position
to load those steamers to the plimpsoi
line with ilin i;oing freight. .
4 s ilving of this
-I bow" n 1,411,1111g the money of
this commis. 0 
,
,
,Arit
problem of getting [ twin the New
England mills and mani aeturing cen-
ters to the water-front of Boston.
"I befieve In localizing the informa-
tion contained in the excellent colander
reports, issued daily by the United
States government, as to available for-
eign markets for American-made goods
and I have a man, a Russian-AmerIcat.
lcitizen, who is working on this line.
Using Consular Reports
''If American consul reports that"In plain English dot* believe
in spending a million dollars for a in his jurisdiction there is a demand
for a certain attlele made In the 1.7nItedmillion drunks; in other words, us- States, T am going to know whethering the funds of the Boom Boston it is manufactured in Massaeleasetts
Commission' to bring national con- New England anti call the manufac- Lack of harmony arnon6 the memberslcu .turers' attention to the foreign market 
of the present port directors has re-
Cole, 
ventions to this city," said John N. open
 
for hum
former head of the Efficiency "If it is not made hereabouts, I am suited in a general feeang ci' distrust
inn r it, e mo finada e out 
here,
 w h i.a,tnoleta;mtan,c‘d, 
why 
Ii 1 of the work of that hoard, in the opin-Board of the Common,wealth of go 
ion of Governor Walsh. In his en,fieeI Massachusetts, now head of the should not be shipped from Boston.
of a now board, he hopes 1- f lid threeBoston Industrial Development ' „oming"I am not anxious to get more ships
. 
to and sailing from this port, m oard and general all-round live but I am anxious to get cargoes for .
toorn who will wcoa- ingerner satisfao-yB
wire, to a representative of The Boa- the ships that already come here.
"When you know the story why Within the next few. days tne gover-ton Journal yesterday in the course transatlantic freights do not come to nor will obtain from an expert of his
of a talk on the work already ac- Boston you can begin to find the rem-
complished and the possibilities be erY. '
'Another idea as to the Put-Pose ot
vilVT P;ifO
,60 0 0 Il
Walsh Feels Discord in Old
Dock Board Has,Creat- •
ed Distrust.
WILL HIRE EXPERT
TO REPORT NEEDS
fore Mayor Curley's Boom Boston this commission is that if we
00 to spend we would spend it to hrinq
First and foremost, Mr. Cole says em- national 
conventions here; in other
words, a million dollars for a millionphatleally that his Is "the biggest job drunks. •
in the State," and he proposes to stick "In the very beginning of my term of
to It until he proves to the original sub- office a big man. representing a big na-
scribers to the fund that It Is worth the tional association, told me he would
million dollars thaj. It Was priginally bring the annual convention of his as-
proposed to raise. sociation to Boston if I. would give hint
Secondly, he says that he doesn't want WOO and paY $.5000 more for rent 461 the
anything like a million dollars until he convention sit. I declined the proposi-
ban In concrete shape the plans that tion.
he is now working on, and that if. when Get Together Work
he makes his report two or three .,This board has not yet accomplished
months from now, he doesn't show that
the substAlbers will be pikers not to anything spectacular, but it is priieeed-
keep on with the game, he'll gait with irig along broad lines and is making
no none broken. rpettniteiv.ilsir. Cole Itself felt in several way*. For instance,
said: 1 we are getting together the man who
" • ' • wants to buy a factory site and the
No "Hurrah. Boys!" For Him I mail with lapi' to sell, and we are
making a ?sal, '•! without undue'Since assuming this pesition T have,
• advantage ' • •• 0 or the other.ftand many diverse ideas as to the per- , Only this Wt. • , 'tinged a dispute
poses for which this commission Was between a big.. •• ,„y and a railroad
created, and I am frank to say that I In the matter oi and both par-
have proceeded rather more carefully ! tier are more 1:tatH 'Aislied. We try t-ci!onry, toil tho executive council a few
.and conservatively than -is pleasing to to show the staid:win man where Ms yo at, I ..at the proJected improve-
certain interests who are more for the holding out for an. exorbitant profit is
'hurrah, boys!' sort of thing. an injury to the community and to him-
, "One group of citizens has the Idea. self.
that we should use the funds of the ! "We are not spending money on ban-
, eommissicip to cover the waste places /wets and talkfests. and we don't intend
of Boston with factories. My Idea is to do so. We have a dozen interesting
that if there are ten factories already and profitable propositions on the cards,jin exist 'n ie and only operatives suffi- and, as said at first, if I cannot show(Mint to , man eight, it is the height of , substantial progress anti tremendous
folly to erect more faelories to He to the subscribers to th',
or hi redoce further the efficiency of fund wit I make my report the
those already In operation. The real of Boston can get a newjolt is to find wor:: for the idle plants •re,,,..; ,u • a itui ,roheed along other Imes
and labor to rum them. or drop the proposition altogether.,"
Old Board Disagrees as to
Money Requirt..d for /
Work. V
nivn choosing a comprehensive state-
ment showing Just what part of the
$9.000,0tY) approprlati,n for the develop-
ment of the port of Boston has been ex-
pended, what part will be needed to
complete projected improvements al-
ready under way, and what surplus, If
any, will be left over from the original
appropriation to be expended by the
new board of three directors that Is to
succeed the old hoard.
This Investigation by the governor is
important, in view of the fact that
there are now pending before the gov-
ernor and the council, on a question of
approval, contracts for the constrtietion
of a new drydock, the East Boston pier
and several minor contracts submitted
by the old hoard.
According to a majority of the Old
board all of the protected improve-
ments, Including the drydock and the
past Boston pier, can he completed
,within the $9,000,000 appropriation and
Ileave a surphis of 4112.000.
A minority of the hoard, consisting
Of 'William S. MeNttry and Joseph A.
ants would not only eat it the whole
of the original fund of $9,000,000, hut
would compel the new hoard to come
to the next Legislat ire for more fund*
to complete. the.work.
It. is to got at the facts, free from
any bias, that the governor proposes to
get a statement from an expert of his
own.
Apart from the proposal investiga-
tion, the governor is also casting about
for three men to go on the reorganized
board of port directors. In this search
he is particularly zealous to secure the
services of three man whose recommen-
dations will carry weigat with thb
members of the executive coupiiti ti nil
the next begislati
4 /III " N ../ 'i oug•nt to be stopped. Th
ings ought
1 
"But this Is pic
ayune, compared
 glen's retirem
ent dragged him
 unwill-,
• ,
mo
t o
 at IBA ' three tiff C- a
stit PM11.7
Pi, II iiiiE. 1( SPEAKi gwoing on in sonic of the large city which he knew and liked best- died
n he tightened up all 
along the line." 
pro
ingly from the 
Charientown dist
rict;
i ith the waste th
at is undoubtedly
departments, We
 are informed by
 
I
could be saved in 
the Public,. Works 
had never, bec
ome reconciled 
to hisearly today aft
er a. brief ilinc.
.,a. 'He 
Guz- Emereon that
 a. million dollars
 I
Department alone
." 
I 
I
' 
I promotion.
to how its money sh
ould be expended
, That Chief 
Mullen—he Is 
always
"The public needs t
o be educated as 
,
"Chief" to the 
thousands who
 knew
they show this thin
g up. Nevertheless,, and t
he papers are doing
 right when
the Mayor should no
t be severely criti- 
end admired hi
m--lived so Icin
g ill CeB 
cised. He is well
 within his rights 
in 
his retirement i
n January 1914,
 is due
making this expend
iture, and is only do-
 dir
ectly to the tir
eless efforts of 
Dr.
ing -what others 
Mayors before him
 Edwin B. 
Lane and Dr. Si
las Parting-
have done."
•
I SAN FRANC
ISCO, July le.
- - Boston Am
ong some of the 
other items on
day was observed a
t the Massa
chu_ th
e auditor's quarter
ly !weft of ex-
penditures of 
r'e
setts building, th
e presence of 
Mayor 
tho Mayo office a
re:
Entertaining gue
sts, $309.15; auto-
and Mrs. Curley add
ing much to 
the mobile expenses
, $2,181.91• flowers,
enjoyment of the 
occasion. The
 $252.90; carriage hi
re and traveling
expenses, $334.60. Mr. C
oleman point-
ed out that the
 previous administra
-
tions had spent 
money for photb-
James Curley, J
r., the young 
son of graphs.
the Mayon, has 
been interviewe
d for Mayor F
itzgerald, during
 his last
the San Francis
co papers, and
 his'year of o
ffice. spent $232.70 for p
ho-
comment on men 
and events has
 made toe of hi
mself on postal car
ds. His
him the lion of th
e day. 
autos for the year
 cost $3,990 for up-
The word "Boston
" was shown
 In beep and $1,758 
for chauffeurs'
large letters on 
the front of t
he alas- wri4es.
.sachusetts betidi
ng, and the Bost
on
flag floated from 
the flagstaff. 
The
exposition band g
ave a conc
ert on
the lawn and th
ere was a re
ception
In the blue room
, at which the 
Mayor.
Mrs. Curley an
d Meyer B
loomfield
were included in 
the receiving l
ine.
Several hundred
 persons. most
 of )
them New Engl
anders, were pr
esent-
ed,. Exercises 
in the assemb
ly hall
were the princip
al feature of th
e da:,
The hall was 
packed and man
y were
unable to obtai
n admittance.
Meyer Bloomfield
 presided and 
the
speakers Inclu
ded Mayor 
Curley,'
Commissioner Fr
ank W. Brown 
of the '
exposition, and 
Mayor Ralph o
f San
Francisco. Cur
ley's tribute to 
Cali-
fornia and his 
extension of gre
etings
to this State a
nd to the worl
d from
Boston made a 
profound impress
ion.
He has become 
a favorite at t
he ex-
position.
Motton pictures of
 Boston and Mas
-
sachusetts delig
hted a big aud
ience
in the afternem
. Mayor Curle
y read
a telegram wh
ich he has r
eceived
from Massachuse
tts suffragettes,
 ask-
ing that Califo
rnia women pr
ay for
the success of
 the Bay Stat
e cam-
pain.
ON BOSTON
FE DAY
weather was ideal 
and the buil
ding
was thronged With 
visitors all day.
COLEMAN SAYS
PHOTO MOW
IS WASTE
Acting Mayor George W
. Coleman
declared today th
at the expenditure
by Mayor Curley of $500 f
or photo-
graphs of himself
 is an example of
looseness and wast
e in spending the
ICity' s money.
He declared It to be
 one more argu-
ment for efficiency
 in the administra-
tion of the city.
This opinion was given
, following
the printing yesterd
ay of the city
auditor's report, sh
owing that the
Mayor has spent t
his amount for
photographs, distr
ibuted to his per-
sonal and political fr
iends.
Acting Mayor Colem
an said: "I ad-
mit the expenditure b
y :,`layor Curley
of $500 for photographs 
of himself
Shows looseness an
d carelessness in
the spending of the
 city'. taxes. It
V LI / 2 -1 7/9
(H IN A. MULLII:N, ex-chief
of the Boston tire depart-
ment, whose friends say he
died from a broken hmirt.
Si
4.,
/4 I
EX-CHIEF MEN
0E110 OF GRIEF
Twr. r-' Tioston'a bravest
 end host
veteran fire fighters are
 dead todar.
John A. Mullen, who
 had wiehed to
die since ho wan rettrerl
 before hie
time, died of a broke
n. heart at tha
Adams Nervine Hospital.
 Jentor
uty Chief Charles Ii. W
. Pope, VtA0116
ton.
Dr. Lane s
igned Chief li
dUllen's
death certificate
 "heart failure." 
But
he and those W
ho remained faithf
ul to
the veteran fir
e chief know that
 John
luUen really 
died of a broken 
heart.
Confirm Murphy
For Public Works
Edward F. Mur
phy, who was a
p-
pointed by Mayor
 Curley on Jun
e 18
last to be Pu
blic Works Comm
is-
sioner of Boston
, was today confi
rmed
by the Civil Serv
ice Commission. 
All
three Commissi
oners voted for c
on-
firmation. Commis
sioner Murphy suc
-
ceeds Louis K
. Rourke as Pu
blic
Works Commissi
oner.
•olo
1
i
. Following a public hearing at which By JAMES C. WHITE.
Commtimioner of Public Works Rourk, 
' Chairman Michael Joseph O'Leary of 
 '4 G7 - -// --/97and a delegation from the chamber a the Democratic state committee, who In
commerce iommItt e. on municipal and commonrrnsee withtin ie bother g etbr uy isnl ne st s
metro n . 
-ared h
, e 
port f e en
hm 
ha TA kNEVADAdirectors yesterday pra tically granted the Democratic national administrationthe city of Boston a license to build the has Inflicted41m, sent ofdi S. O. S.high pressure pumping station in Fort call yesterd
/e5 /9/y 1)14 9 /GIVE PUMPING SEEKS $50,000
PLANT LICENSE FOR CAMPAIGN
v+.1.11,Wwg Om. a re-electiOn.
It ir also hoped this year to have
state tieket work as a unit. Last year
the camps were divided.
This time it is hoped it will be possi-
ble to have the entire state ticket on the
platform at one tittle without having to
provide extra police for protectior.
On the stump in all cases the argu-
rui Direet0i'S Favor Plac ig Chairman O'Leary' of neon depression of the hour Is purely atateillwe 
meet will still be made that the bust-
psychological condition. seek!, honest
workmen on half or no time and with
scant dinner pails should ignore.
Want Psychological Money. This slogan is not to be 
interrupted
even by the Wilma to raise the neces-
ser v motley. i
High Pressure Station in
Fort Point Channel.
cratic State Committee Doesn't
Point channel opposite the South sta-
tion and about 500 feet west of Summer
Street extension. By the rules of the
board the matter will lay on the table
for a week before getting the final ap-
proval of the directors.
There was no opposition at the hear-
ing, at which Director Joseph A. Conry
presided in the absence of 'Gen. Hugh
Bancroft, who is on his vacation. Di-
rectors MeNary, Fitzgerald and Bowles
were present, constituting a quorum.
which it was feared might not be pres-
ent because of the uncertain standing
of the board. Commissioner Rourke ex-
plained the city's plans from a blue
print, and the chamber of commerce
committee presented a statement ap-
proving the plan In every detail. Com-
missioner Rourke will present more de-
tailed plans to the port directors.
There has been some idea that the
ee-t dire 'tors were opposed to granting
tereee but it was explained that
,e board did not have the authority
to grant a permit for a structure which
projected beyond the established harbor
line. This perm's.' m was granted by
the Legislature at he final session of
that body.
All the necessat e authority to go
shead with the work has been given and
the city may now start any time it
desires without waiting for the port
directors' final approval, which Is mere_
ly a formality followed irl granting any
license
uct 
-(
P. S. McNALLY NAMED
FRANKLIN PARK CURATOR
tide of psychological prosperity which
The chair itic) tieretary,
wants a considerable amount of money
for regular party purposes. In his call
he tried to make plain, also, that he
was after regular green and yellow ebacks, secured by the deposit of aotual ‘)
bullion at Washington, rather than any
Full warning of the situation was 
Washington for Launchingcurrency of the psychic variety.
Ifor Washington, and the chairman Intl- ' 
at Fore River.given to Gov. Walsh just before he left
1
mated that an advance payment might .
in amount. launching of the U. S. battleship Ne-
A record crowd will witness the
-
not be displeasing, provided it was not
based on a study of the molecular theory
It was a rather abashed official who ‘tada, the largest vessel in the navy,
appeared in the outer executive office to 
As chairman of the state committee, the Fore River Shipbuilding Company.
today at 1:31 o'clock at the yards oftell the story.
O'Leary explained that he had the full- emong the distinguished guests present
eat oonfidence in the Washington state- 
,will be Secretary Daniels of the navy
WATER TODAY
ment of the case as advanced by the
cretary Daniels Coining from
President. But as secretary of the com- dePartment' Gov. ()tittle of Nevada,
mittee he *as obliged to report that, t Go'. Walsh,' Mayor Curley, artel the
while things were looking promising, he youthful sponsor. Miss- Eleanor Anne
I was doing the most of it. He expressed Siebert Two stands have been erecteel
the hope that possibly they could reach for guests, one te front of the Nevada's
some of the more material minded mem- bow.berm Of the party, who had not been I The 'Nevada's ways have been smeared
touched with the new thought, and avith over eight tons of steaming hot
secure funds from them. tallow, anti althoult this has hardened
Today, accordingly, the Democratic over night, the friction of the moving
workers of the state over are embarked hull will again reduce the tallow to a
on the collection of a $50.000 fund for liquid. Before the new vessel has
purely ma,terial purposes, to boost reg repealed the water's edge, her sides willistration and to send workers into the 'probe, .y be enveloped in heavy cloudsfield. of black crnoke from the burning
grease
Peter e el 'Nally, long-distance swim-
mer, has been appointed assistant
curator of the Franklin Park zoelogical
gardens, to take the place to be made
vacant by the restenation of Arthur H.
Laker on Ang. I. Mr. Baker came here
from the national zoological gardens at
Washington. and he la returning to
Washington because he is dissatisfied
with conditions here. Mr. McNally,
I h given the appointment as assist-
ant curator, will be in charge of the in-
.
stitetion. with as much authority as
Mr. Baker possesses. Former Curator
Benson will act as adviser. Mayor Cur-
ley, with a party of friends, inspected'
1)011) the zoological gardens and trus
the parkanuarium and gave0T,Iiria
departmeretle i toting a
bething 1-to le gt f`e Aephants
and also a large house for WIlltkr yllilt-
ters. The house will cost mode than
The state is to be divided Into sections
and the men are to raise as much
money as possible.
The lack of money is not the onlyhandicap of the hour. The Democratic
organization Is In far from a happy
state. Humphrey O'Sullivan of Lowell, hold, which has leaked less than a tub-
who for years bas b en an aclvance !rill.paymaster for the cause, and who has Gov. Oddie. from the state for which
worked hard for the organization is in the new vessel is named, visited the
the dumps. Gen, Pearson of Lowell. yards yesterday afternoon. He left/his selection for the adjutant eeneral- the Copley-Plaza by automobile, ac-
ship, was displaced by Gov. Walsh, and companted by the 11-year-old sponsor,furthermore Mr. O'Sullivan believes her mother. Mrs. Frederic J. Siebert,
that after he hail been asked to help and her brothel?, Frederic J. Siebert. Jr.
pick a man tor the labor and itidnetev The yisilUIR were shown over the
plant by President .7. W. Powell of the
-Ettl.3;.
board the name was !urneel deeeti fl
Fore River Shipbuilding Company, andthat Is only .SHe sample of the waY his secretary, Samuel T. Mitequarrie..tiWisirs stand. National Committeeman After an inspection lasting two hours,Coughlin is not enthusiastic from the the party returned to Bostsoutheastern part of the state, al- on' where'President Powell gave a dinner to thethough efforts have been made to cor- party at the Hotel Touraine Fromyea that situation by making Represen- the Tot:rain° ille* host and his guestsCalve Doherty of Fall River field cap- 
'went to Keith's' tre. .tam n for the time being with plenary Secretary Daniel( will he met at thepowers. South Station at seven o'clock , thisIn Worcester there is a. rumpus, part morning by Vice
-President Ila rryof which originated with Eugene Me- Brown of the shipbuilding firm. andGillicudy, who has been legislated err. taken to the Copley-Plaza for nreakfast.the state board with hardly a chance From there the secretary will go direet
Government inspectors have pto-
notinced the hull of the Nevada the
Ightest ver built. In tests made dur-
ng the rest v usande of gallons
of wate, have been poured into her
to pack s trunk n advance. 
.to Quincy where he Is expected to ar-To meet these trouble points, it has rive about 10 o'clock to inspect the Forebeen decided, the Governor le to take Rive,. plant•e20,000. the field as soon as he really gets his After the ceremonies the rore Riverbreath. In that way during the sum- ehipbuilding Company will entertainmar he will traVel from one section to „ee- visitors. together with (4ov Walshanother speaking to email groups on the .ha Mayor Curley, at dinner at theneed of standing by the ticket and "copiey-rlasa. ,
Councilman 
-.
oo s ?roper and the treasurer and auditor
ments will come back to the City Hall
go to the annex, because it will costwill at last hold a meeting of his fire
hazard committee on Monday with re- 612,500, according to Architect Graham's
gard to the repeal of the extension of estimate.
the building limits; ordinanee which The mayor wants the
a
went into effect on July 1. It turns over again to see if it
out now that Woods did not have Sheaper, 
meeting of his committee before be-
cause he was awaiting the action of Commissioner Rourke
the Legislature on the metropolitan 
received an addition to his squadron
fire hazard bill. ot low-priced runabout ii yesterday. He
row has six, and the work of equip-
Councilman James Alexander ping all the departments with these
Watson, machines is going on apace.
t ling from Antigonish, where he
spent his vacation, sent to his fellow-
councilmen this message: "Best regards
to all. That, of course, Includes Dever,
Chisholm, Kenny, Attridge, Collins, Cole-
man, Woods, Ballarityne, ('oulthurst and
McDonttld."
Watson Is coming back to EJston with years ago, but it was transferred for
a lot of new dope on prisons as he), other uses, first for repairs to tinif
f S
I ----
a great metropolitan fire department;
0144— ,/c,ry-/o-171,
CITY HALL NOTES
Ex-Fire Chief John A. Mullen
is about to come out of private
according to the latest rumors in poll-
ilcal circles, to accept the metropolitan(
fire hazard chairmanship.
As the hesal Patrolman McHugh,
'guardian of the mayor's office, wants
with his years] of practical experiencet
.fvei y /07,7 
ICCITY HALL OHS I 1 ROURKE'S PLii"liTHOUGHT WELL OFI
at his back, it is said the governoriit understood that he takes orders only
leans toward him for the position, el- from his captain and the maY0r... This
though Adjt. Gen. Charles H. Cole is other day Patrolman Chase sent up
prominently mentioned. Cole, It is said,, Word to him that he wanted to see himonly accepted the job of adjutant gen-
eral because he believed there was 110 right away downstairs.
!chance for the passage Of the fire haz- "Let him come up and see me," de-
ard bill. (dared the bold McHugh with a glitter
The story says that the rnor in his eye and a reach for his club. "I
thinks well of Mullen for the tfositlon take orders from two men and twobecause of the manner In which he was men only." The patrplman was about
removed from the department by
Mayor Curley. If he was appointed bY 
to start things, b;ft.,15n second thought
the governor it would be the secon 
decided not toi e advantage of a
Instance of Walsh tempering the wi 
weaker opponeitt.
iito the shorn lamb, the first case beifl
that , of Judge Corbett, whom Mayo Mayor Curley
Curley removed as corporation realise Is balking on the proposed rearrange-
and Welsh made him judge of the ment of the City Cill annex whereby
Land Courtili the Assessing and Collecting DePart-4-el 1914
Richard Lynch,
Superintendent of public buildings, re-
ports that every city department that
has been housed at 100 Summer street
will be In the City Hall Annex tonight,
making a new record for quick moving.
The wire department will follow these,
and the cemetery and supply depart-
ments will then be moved from the Tre-
mont Building.
This will mean a great saving in rent
to the city, although there will be the
cost of maintaining the expensive annex
to be considered.
ect which h . .ated before the 
Port
Directors yi.s..erdas morning.
No decision has' been made by the
Port Directors regarding the proposed
site, for which, Mr. Rourke said, the
city will make 1t 11(.4-Anal compensation.
The city will also, he said, build a
public landing, with veranda and a
flight of steps. The place Is not used
for shipping.
"The present scheme is as nearly
ideal as we could possibly expect," the
commissioner said. "The proposed loca-
tion is on the water and at the place
where the distribution la centered. The
Idea is to take water from fresh water'
ngmains, but somethi might happen in
times of emergency to tgisuire an addi-
tional water service and there is p1en4
of salt water at hand. The proposed
location would also be sufficiently re-
Jhn F -McDonald 
mote from conflagration hazards. The
o . South Station is on one side and the
led a deputation of West Roxbury resW channel on the other and we 
propose
dents Into the mayor's office yesterday to build our station of fireproof ma-
to secure the extension of Temple strept terial and with a water curtain."
to join with Spring street. An a.ppro- Mr. Rourke said Mans new con-
priation for this purpose was made five 'idPred provide for a brick building
with granite oi limestone s .
1' is to be 200 feet long and 50 Lest
mint1 them in  Nova cotia . e eamshi pMonitor,  the t  n o anImprove-
ment in Nast Boston. Mayor Curley
willingly gave his consent for the work
to be done because he believes it is a 4 Va. 3 ( —(frc,
very necessary improvement. The ex- m
Mayor Curley,
Having come back to Boston, the other
mayor, Corporation Counsel John A.
Sullivan, sent official notice that he is
about to leave 'the city for a few days
rest. George Flynn will be the corpora-
tion counsel in his stead.
Acting Mayor McDonald
Yemterde y approved the contract tor
sewerage work along Washington.
Lesher and South streets, The contract
Is a large one, the lowest bidder, James
Driscoll, estimating $12,669.90 as the Cost
of the work. The engineer's estimate
was $15,351, while the highest bidder said
that $18,854.90 would be the cost.
He also approved the contract for the
laying of a bitulithic pavement on Dix
mace to I street, at a cost of $1713.16.
The lowest bidder was James Doherty.
Congressman Murray, His
Successor, to Take Of-
fice Sept.
Postmaster Mansfield will receive to-
day a letter from Postmaster Genegal
Burleson accepting his resignation to
take effect Aug. 31. Congressman Mtn,.
ray, who will succeed Mr. Man:Mold
and whose nomination the Senate will(gmfirm soon, takes office the followingday.
The postmaster general praises the
retiring postmaster for the great In-
crease of husipess at the postoffiee
since his appointment. Big changes and
a thorough reorganization are egos( ted
to he put through by the new post-
master in the fall, as. the postmaster
genesal belleves the work could he bet-
tension will be from Ivory to Spring
streets. s ANSHall QUI!)I,
At the same time the mayor also
announced that lie was going to widen posToFFIcE AuG 31
Spring street from the Charles river to
•Center street, so that it will be a uni-
form width of 60 feet. Spring street Is.
an artery of travel from Needham and
Caamber of Commerce Acts
on Pumping Station
Project.
Att--1-01#14
The Chamber of Commerce, through
its committee on municipal and metro-
politan affatss, ye 'lay expressed ap-
proval of Rourke's plan
to establish .ressure pumptng
etation on F .t Channel, a proj-
AUL 1 I MI
matter gone all
cannot be done
Dedham.
Mayor Curley
will attend the launching of the battle-
ship Nevada today at Fore River with
Secretary Daniels, the governor of
Nevada and Mrs. Curley. After the
' launching there will be a dinner and
reception at the Copley
-Plaza.
Chairman Minton
of the Election Cbmmisston nam sent
tile voting list along to the printin
department, after holding it up to Stle
what action the. Legislature would tali*
on the bill for the abolition of par
enrollment. The commission wants the,.
list in twenty-one days, an obvious int,
possibility to any person who knows th
printing trade.
Superintendent Casey, however, haft
done the impossible many a time witht
his model plant, but this Is a job that
requires time and extreme care. tar acne under a Democrat.
ROUR
ovt-gfizec,2 - 
E URGES NEW 
v-/0 -/.9/4
'Mr. Clapp estimates the eistst of taking 
J v
over to State ownership the 1400 ft. Of 
City H Noteswaterfront necessary to carry out this de-
Son & r111(111.1 velopment at 
Sg,000.000, but he figures that
PORT DIRECTORS ALSO HEAR
EXPERTS LIGHTERAGE PLANS
E. J. Clapp Reports on Handling
of Freight Between Roads and
Ut 
voesitwise steam
- 1.-4 
"1 1 It IN rental frontt'Ot
would use the new piers would be $40 ,0004
ship biles and railroad companies 
that
•ity at the parade of repteeeniatives
11,,_ sit.o et YIt't tenald lid I t it, honors
Mr. Clapp has also estimated that 
tt on of his plan of State ownership of of 
the Boston Lodge of F.liTs as they left
the entire harbor frontage would 
entail town for the Elks' jubilee In Denver, yes-
an expense of from 415,0410,000 to 
S20,000,000. terday afternocn. 'Though the t Acting
but he contends that it might all be 
Mayor had apparently waited for some
owned on a self-suppm•ting basis. 
•itne during the. afternoon for the parade
took it hut a moment or twof„ ,„ , „ . when it arrived, as head of the
! -ion, led by a band, had hardly
!. ii! d the reviewing stand erected for
t ..• occasion when its end passed. The
Docks—Asks State Ownership.
Commr. of Pettlic Works Rourke laid be-
fore the Directors ef the Port of Boston,
at. a public hearing, the city's plans for
the location of a high pressure tire service
!pumping station in Fort. .Point ('hamlet,about 500 feet from the South Station. _
! The project was strongly seconded by
the Committee on Municipal and Metro-
politan Affairs of the Boston Chamber of
Commerce, and there being no objectors,
the Port Directors took the matter under
advisement.
Commr. Rourke called attention to the
Legislative act enabling the city of Bos-
ton to erect the high presslire lire station,
and said that out of the several sites ex-
amined that at Fort Point had the leas t
objections. He said that a bountiful sup-
! ply can always be secured near the salt
water, and that this is sometimes not true
of the fresh water supply.
Director Coury asked if the city of Bos-t nAt a conference last week between the !Idayor's office is likely to be almost onehas considered the question of compen- . Archi- continuous conversation. The Acting-
T'ation for the proposed site which projects AMNIA', department heads and s esti- Mayor is affahle to those who recognize
slightly into the channel. ' feet Edward T. 
P. G
g would cost blm. end seemingly ever ready to pass the
Commr. Rourke said the city would he rutted that thert Ltd time of day-.
willing to make reasonable ceimpensation the city no les 
tit $12,i0e.
for the property, and that it would erect After the 
meeting the Mayor said that Ile
a building that would be at the same time would make every 
endeavor to avoid this C.ilds close Ft kitty for the furnishing of
serviceable and ornamental. 
expenditure. and if by no other means electrical wiring ainittIghotsh7h•oomInteAria,,alirefor.
Plans for Building, out according to the original Plans which bond is to he required in ihe :Amount of'
would instst on the plans being carried the Mechanic Arts
Vie said the plans called for a brick struc- would put the collecting department onagie ttvtl- 
4.
tere with freestone trimmings, to be. 50 by second floor of the new building, !cavelike
100 feet and 25 feet high. He also stated assessors on the third floor, and divide the
that a public landing could be located there first floor of the old building between the
which would be of great service to the city treasurer and city auditor. with
public. sibly provisions for the city planning bo•''.1
The commiseillei tip itot on the The latest proposal for readjustment:-
necessity of having t :11 I • I of the so that the collecting department may IT-
United States engineers for this project. tain its present quarters Is thi.'placing of
There Was not the slightest friction over the city auditor iind the city treasurer
the status of the Port Directors at the ' on the second floor of tir new building,
meeting, and things went off as smoothly which was planned for the collectors, giv-
es though there was no question as to the
legality of the meeting. It was patent
that the Directors were acting cautiously
In their deliberations, for nothing in the
nature of decisive action was taken.
Should the decision of the Attorney-
General be that the Board Is illegally con-
stituted, owing to the recent reorganiza-
tion act of the Legislature, the work. can
eesily be gone over again.
Handling of Freight.
Aside from the larger questions of
providing a balanced export and import
trade through this port, advertising pas-.
senger transatlantic sailing advantages
and rearranging Inland rates taken up
in the report of Edwin J. Clapp. traffic
expert of the directors, he disclosed the
fact that the immediate problem that the
hoard has before it is the handling of the
export and import traffic between the
railroad and steamship terminals, and
domestic freight between rail and coast-
wise steamship lines.
Mr. Clapp has worked out a plan in-
cluding the epnstruetion of a onion light-
erage station lit Smith Boston, establish-
ment of lighter and ear float routes and
building of freight stations on the water-
front for all of the three trunk lines en-
tering Boston.
t he ..!onneetion and co-ordination of each
railroad yard with the yard end Nora of
eneh other railroad would he trken care.
of h. ..vo car float routes, although this
plan involves the construction of four
1000-ft. modern piers on Atlantic aye. ,be-
tween Long and Lewis wharves.
EXPENSE BLOCKS
• CITY HALL CHANGES ting Mayor 
himself is an Elk.
A delegation from the Chicago city gov-
ernment will visit Boston Saturday. The
qiifting of Departments Dould Make
'Necessary New l'ureisliburs—• Ex. Wilcox, editor of the City
visit Is for a. short time, and .Standish
e d,  w 
ofprobably look after the entertainmente
pert's Plans in Question.
Further changes in Ho' attportIonment of
the City's guests.
will probably be backoffices at City Hall and the Annex may Mayor Curley
bo abandoned because of the cost involved lag,ain at his desk in City Hall today after
in changing the plans made by Ralph M. his trip to Williattistown to attend the
comfort, the space specialist, under which' outing of the prinoinal assessors. He ar-
special furniture has been ordered and ranged to arrive in Boston last evening
delivered. about 7 p.m., and to relieve Pres. Mc-
Mr. Comfort was brought here from New Donald. the burdens of the Acting-
...fork after the plans for the building had Mayoralty today.
struction well limier way. His fee for Acting Ma;ipteDiarlitikill914 is presi-
been completed. contracts let and the con- 4
planning the space arrangements was MIT dent of the I y "rained, is too well known
and tile cost in earrying out the changes among the employees and habitues of Cite
ie plans Tied contracts amounted to $44,04i, Hall to escape observation when he is oc-
a,:co.rding to Mr. Lynch, but recent devel- lcupying the Mayor's chair, and a trip
opmeats have necessitated many revisions. 'down or up in The elevator to or from the
CONCER11)AT
FOR SALEM FUND
11111111 of 3911 Pieces. Soloist. and The
, ing the entire first floor of .the old building lleistersintrers. Will 'Be Heard onto the collectors and the water' income Boston Common Today.division. ,
Any -change would make pri.eticalIN• use- The programme for the benefit of 'theless the furniture and fistula's in the Salem fire sufferers to be given on' the
section affected. Moreover it Is said it Parkman bandstand. Boston Common, this
would not only mean the expense of new noon by a military band of 300 pieces, on-
furniture but would Mean several tnontlis der the leadership of Thomas M. Carter
and John M. Flockton; 'Mrs. Helen Prattdelay. mu
now up to the Mayor whether tia, Ne,ly, soperoanilio,otoTo,liolost,thalendm'o'TmliTersMe‘iitattehre-
economy of the tiew plan. is equal to the 
Weber, Schubert and Harvard Male Quer-cost of carrying it out.
i Another change which will cost the city tettes, follows:—
about $1500 if the recommendations of Supt. starch, "nosten Commandery" i.by request)
Lynch are carried out Is the wideningsof
the new building.
the sidewalk of the City Hall ave. side of i'V,ritne, "William Telieb...... ...... Rosclinsilinhl
The sidewalk was originally six feet wide 
Quartette, "Selected" •
Walk. "The Blue Danube" 
"America" 
' t two
The Melatersing;rs. 7•Ple
Juill according to Mr. Lynch was Tait down
20 inches, at a cost of $1U0, by the order of Mrs. 
Solo,
Helen Pont Kelly.former Mayor Fitzgerald. Selection, "11 Trovatore" 
 
,•• Verdi
plans for continuing the new annex build-'
of the sidewalk to conform to tentative
The street Was widened at the expense tIntroduelng the anvil chorus andsuil
''The Lost Chord' thy request) 
Overture, "Llyht Cavalry" Suppe
Mg through to School st. and making a (Performed ha' all the eornets and tromtames.1
vocalselections hy The Melts, rsingersi.
public teaming thoroughfare out of City Selection, "Faust" 
` (Intrcsiuelng "Soldiers' Gummi
JO CI - 7
 - / 17 Cd- Mar oh, "Second Connecticut* 11 0
Hall ave. by 4,1e
MeistersIna
MAYOR TO AT END
Mrs. Helen Pratt Kelly. Band and entire
Sepia's, .Salo. "Star Spangled Ranner" ,Key"
WILLIAMSTOWN PARTY assemblage.
Mayor t•orp, plans to go to Williatns- w(Triew aisioerwveicdestliri;ifug'itIll'e TittoTPUirstteesr3s'ilolgferthl':,tOten todaL o attend the anoint ,,)x (tz, .2_,Ho . B. F'. Keith Theatre Co., and the membersistila°cne,panrdtiNi;‘ BuslOn ',cloy. of the great band were contributed by theThe 111a :k.,e plans to stay Cr,' a flay or ,\,lit,:s. musicians' ;1117itu,i:ri oRealilie,f
IT-OK 
mSeonteibeetryo. ooft }Atolls;
two. retuning to Iloston Thursday, o' ' t 
vridav. , Boston Musical Union.
efiy ' / 6City Hail Notes LABOR MEN BALK
yesterday.
Mayor Curley
_
signed $1.210,000 bonds
militia, In camp at Lakeville, yesterday.
or Curley :.pcni the day with the OVER IVIA;9DICURLEY
1 ? 19 . , and as a consequence it was a dull day at
saiyaloce Di filaiklect•Aa, ehap ain 'ot ritY Halt.
the Italian Senate, is the guest of tire lift -01 R 1 OR IZATIONS OBJECT "
Senate, and was taken-on an automobllin4 There is little irtittlIL. f epty -Myees
excursion through the parks by tat_ who. from the beginning of the year, have TO BEING 
REVIEWED
Mayor's secretary. !felt that their places were uncertain. Yes-
terday word was passed along that fur-
strong control over the writer who nor 
sure to be made In early fall at limit ''
-Irides Unions Cause Lively Dis-
"Poetic license seems to have secured a ther 
reductions in department forces are ,.,•
an interview in a morning paper," save
--- 
Hundreds of men who passed through the
Chairman Cole of the Boston Industrial
---- first four months of the Mayor's first year i cussion, and Matter Is to 
Be
Development Board, 
of office with safety do not know where
"Most of the statements were true, but 
they stand, and as a result the former Threshed Out on Wednesday.
it is the farthest idea of the Board to sug- 
spirit of demoralization is reappearing in
----practically all offi es. Opposition to being reviewed 
by Mayor
goat that conventions are not wel-ome and Cu
that efforts are not being made to bring 
rley on Labor Day has developed among
Istozettolfe tnhieattrearde unions and It is not Clear
them here. The only suggestion made "" : ' om" Brown, the officer on duty in 
the
to lay down a policy in dealing with re-'. umor, and well he needs it, for the mul- 
ter Is. expected to cause a lively discussion,
will be adjusted. The mat-
was, that it was necessary at the outset layor's corridor, has a large fund of good
coiests for subsidy of conventions. Every!litude-who besiege the Mayor's. dpor on all 
(ant tottheen. \nvee,:tinnegadal ettheentTngearristers' Joint,
assistance will he given to local organize- aorta of, itnpossible erra *.i,11.s is legion. Offi-
lions in helping them to bring national cer Brown'a hair *la " filleted with the council have voted thatgray and his weight is 
H is reported that some of the bodies af-
conventions to Boston, where the natural a good , ,.,is as agile and athletic they will not parade if they are expected
attrautions are in themselves sufficient to as when he frequented, as a boy, the 
„ole 
to pass Mayor Curley in review. On he
make the city the beat in the country for swimmin' hole" in the country. No l7. S 
t
_ 
other hand it Is said that some of the
(secret service man can jump any quicker 
m
sueh convention
to intercept the interloper. 
who are intimately connected with tits."
4 
work and who prudently desire not to Ril-
guide, philosopher, and friend is want- ; 
- 
______ tate him are determined that if they parade
ed for the junketers from Chicago, who The other day a red-faced moo in latior- they desire to be reviewed by 
the Mayor.
are expected today, and a fisnmg exenr_ er's clothes, who had watched his chance Meanwhile Prem. Kolbs 
declares that the
soon has been tentatively arranged, for 1fOr some tittle, made a stealthy dive for Parade is almost certain to be the 
largest
them, but Mayor Curley will have the final ,the spring-locked door leading into the and most interesting which has ever been
Ws() dixit, public office. But Officer Brown was ahead given by the body. He said at the 
meet-
of him. "Who do you want to see?" asked Mg of the body yesterday that it has 
beet
Councilman W. H. Woods, chairman of the officer. reporte
d to the committee in charge Of
the Fire Hazard Committee of the,. t .ity "I want to see Jim," replied the red-faced the demonstration 
that a number of unions
Council, says that the question of the man. are pl
anning very interesting floats.
building limits is to be taicen LIP Monday.' "Jim?" retorted Officer Brown, with fine 
The Moving Picture Operators' Union.
Ile thinks that in view of the new build- Scorn, "Jim Who?" 
which delighted all the small boys In the
ing law there is on need of the building -The Mayor," replied the red-faced mall, city by inviting John Bunny, known to
 al
limit extension to such districts' as Brigh_ somewhat crestfallen. 
"movie" patrons, to be their guest in last
ton and Dorchester. His remedy is more "Maybe you went to school with him?" years
 parade, plan a-very beautiful floe
fire apparatus,--hut he is not likely to queried Officer Brown. ironically: "Don't on which they will 
present Mary Plckfor
have a majority of the councillors with You know enough to show respect for the in her famous characterizatton of "Tess othe Storm Country." '
him. 'office?" .
- . All the dine Officer Brown was edging a
Frederick A. Williams of Wd. 17 has been Illtic ricarer the trum-then suddenly he
appointed custodian'. Roxbury courthouse, caught the OdOr he had been ferretingifor. "Say," he concluded, with abrupt t 'N/salary $1001 Y-"ei7.'"i77(e
.'change of tone, '"mu mobetter go hoe, and
come back 5011w' (lay when you're in bet- 
ter condition."
City Hall NotesThe new pumping station, if, as is gen-
erally expected, the Fort Point Channel lo- An
cation is obtained, will be fireproof, but 
d lie went-hut not urftil Officer
Brown had lied .lo chase him clownstalro
Will hove a water-curtain because of the Rt. Rev, Mgr. Salvatore di Blazi, chapand threaten to put him in the "cooler." lain of the Italian Red Cross, who is visitproximity to the South Station. As part Jint'd get me out if you did," was the
compensation for the location the city la ‘...,. , , ing this country and city, paid a visit
willing to build a permanent public lanit-ire'-`acec' man'su
Mayor McDonald. He wee accompanlo.
parting shot. City Hall yesterday and called on Acti
ing, with veranda and steps. by Rep. Sullivan of Bast Boston, anMayor Curley hieiself resents any at-------
rcharies R. Eaton an officer at Deer lie- tempt ' at familiarity on the part of some plans to return Friday to see Mayor O 
sand efor four. years. has re ived an in who would presume on ancient acquaint- ley, who wa away when he called.
crease et salary from $660 to 1S80. (Ince to oltitain favors, and It was not Ion.:
ago that he replied to somebody wile , Al 
-
THANK MAY( CURLEY AND
,...(0 .....„-9„,- tian nanie-"Mr. Mayor, if you please,")i «1 hint by the •Ilibr,• t. iation of his t liri, 
f i IA; d drfseromtooilarsbdnyehtreoi.erioi: i .1, ItIgl,1 e agitation over   t h
proposed •construction of the Boston
Eastern Electric Rallro_sti,d,
.,. unn
al Dental Assn. today passed a resolution 
i.atiinseifaolunyliall: 1,:11,
V Q fa - _.$ -7.9icr monthly exhibit of
It. is an entry
CONGRESSMAN GALLIVAN WANT GILLO LY TO
M RES TIONavLd-.
V0,373.68, the bale
.4:11:t1,1.,„•••ti:teadi fulirtnog $(14,1
National Dental Assn, Praises Them ite8.17. .
for Work In Congress—Boston .1tait Mayor Curley arid Chairman Fonler of 
chairman Walsh of the Federal Controllis Elected Trustee. Board of Overseers llone to Delaypion on Industrial Relations, which 18 ClROCHESTER. N. Y., July 9.
-The Nation-
thanking Mayor Jaines M. Curley of Boa;
ton for obtaining, when in Congress, the
passage of a hill authorizing the formation
at a dental corps In the Navy.
Another resolution thanks Congressman
James A. Gallivan of Massachusetts for
obtaining the. passage of a bill authorizing
the Inter al HilattlIM . areas to be
I'D.-ident*Ln ittnamnitlelegates to
held ill 1.01-11 On in A uglist.
Tile Douse of 'Delegates this afternoon
Iccied Don M. Collie of Chicago as pres1-
,1„ii.
 rye board Of vice-presidents.
I king ' of H un Boston . I nil .
;,;,•; I; . II i: McFadden of l'hilaitel-
ci• , • . ; . i - elei led.
\\ ,i 1.1,, 1. ItoardnIall of Roston.was cite.
orn lo be a, trust,..e.
f ,,,........a 
,
Court Proceedings Indefinitely'.
a
t'hineee smuggling charges, met a
Prosecution of Frederick L. Gillooly theartist while here whom he thought for
liming
instant wail probably a man whom Ibook-keeper of the Boston Overseers o thehad
ling at City 'Hall in its Investigathin
-years ago in KariSAS C 1
esttr
Poor Department charged with embezzle-wh 
the
„.7,:'"  chairman comes. Tho w ity
merit, will be 'postponed indefinitely, if themap"i';; 
question was also an artist, heatefforts of Mayor Curley and ChairmanIna the same name, but IC few momentFowler of the Beard of Overseers are suc-
conversation with the Boston artist concessful. %Ince(' C'hairman lValsh that he was noAfter a conference with the Mayor 
'-terday, Chairman Fowler went to the dis-
trict attorney's office to ask that nothing Among the civil War veterans just rebe done towards prosecliting Gillooly until tired on half pay hy the city are :glom(411100Iy lifth been given au i opportunity 104. Green of the Publie Works Denartmenmake good promises to make restittition and Stephen 1). Snow of the. same deoarFull restitution of the $M515taken In hIsinent. Green, who was a draw
-tender ain years of pecidations has hem' offered hr-mason, entered the cily's service in Ituitooly. through counsel, hi the event ofand Is 68; while Snow, who was a bollA rinl proesing of Illn "oar The mayor iamaker, starlt4 to work for the, cityIn favor of aeeeptitig tilts condition. . te".a .ori Is 72
••
,cattered promptly, germ laden as they are, byfeet, wheels and breezes.
It should not be expensive to do things rightthat are now done wrong. But it would require
unusual exertion on the part of city officiajs who(lent that the task would be an interesting onem7. not fond of exerting themselves.
'and not without its troubles. A preliminary WHY NOT ALL THREE?
Jou1UNA6 du4y-(7-(1/9
FINALLY ..cOMPLETED sweepings of sidewalks and sometimes of houses\\, hen last year it and stores are broomed into the gutters, to be
zintiouniced that in a
unguarded in o in e n
somebody had decide
to prepare a list of 100 eminent deceased Bo.
tonians, for Columbus day, it was at once ev
tick-1-1--
Ar,f."1012Y
C. IOU hosloate.sa
AND
MOST ft:1310.11/413
roster was submitted, in season for display. and,
discussion in the early fall, a second followed'
some time afterward, and now the grand total
has been exhibited. reorganization, the go --
The committee which made the final report ernor should ignore, the claimants for office and
is smaller than that which began the task with give careful consideration to the prior claims of
considerable enthusiasm, and it is not improb-„the people. A good beginning has been made
able that those who remained to the end are glad upon the work of improving Boston's port, and
that it is over. Compiling a limited list of etni- the work should be maintained under the super-
nent citizens, alive or dead, is not as dangerouv,ision of men whose qualifications are not mainly
as judging a baby contest, but it has annoy-or wholly political.
ances. The proposition094cansfer Thomas P. Boyle,
Nobody will quarrel very much with thechairman of the nassachusetts Civil Service
committee's final choice, although residents otCommission, from that position to the port di- '
rectorate is said to he urged by Mayor cairley.neighboring towns may wonder why some who
helped to make those towns famous have been 01 gratitude for what Mr. Boyle has done for
classed as Bostonians because they -lived within him in the matter of appointments, but if grafi-
a five-mile radius of Boston." Were there ottude to Mayor Curley is to be the basis for anyn
100 genuine Bostonians worthy of honor? Cam.appointment to the port directorate, in all fair-
bridge, in preparing a list of 100 famous Canta.ness the entire board of civil service commission-
hrigians, would hardly include Boston men 11) crs should he transferred UL I 0 isodrawing a circle around her City Hall large That might not give the people an Mal port
enough to enclose the Back Bay and Beacon Hill commission, but it would give the governor a
However, the experiment was interesting, arnchance to appoint three men who would composeits result, as representing tne views ot excelicii an efficient civil service commission. Thatcitizens upon the comparative merits of forme' would be a long step in advance.citizens, in various walks of life, is not without
value. But it c;.a never be made the official ver-dict of 73oston herself except through a refer-
endum. 
1- —ft/4 -1 1914
MODEL STREE .EA N I NG
New York has money to
spend for improvements
in the method of do-
ing necessary municipal
work, and is spending the money. A model.
street-cleaning district is to be established, at a
cost of $250,000, preparatory to the installation
of a modern system for the wnOle city. The
cost Of that, It is estimated, will be $15,000,000.
Boston is gradually adding to its supply of
municipal limn ies, but it has not improved its
methods of doing necessary work as it should
have .done. New York will have dustless ash
carts, garbage and ashes will be hauled by
tractors, and it is claimed that an effective sys-
tem of snow removal will be devised. T'.e latter
assertion will be accepted when demon- ated.
Dustless ash carts are not used i is city,
and there is no indication that they soon will be.
Open garbage carts pass daily through the
streets, leaving odors and flies along their routes.
Streets are hardly swept clean—some of them
are never swept clean—ere, as if by signal, the
In making his appoint-
ments to the positions
of port directors uncle!.
4ue- -
Injunction Against Board of
Fire Underwriters Will
Be Asked.
A oornmittee of ten citizens wa.S
chosen yesterday to go before the
United States district attorney and asit
that the Board of Fire Underwriters be
enjoined from pegging a vote at a meet-
ing to be called today to increase the
present insurance rates.
This procedure against the increfve In
rates was agreed on at a meeting in
Mayor Curle-ro office yesterday. Atte:
many speeches cr, protest the mayor ap-
pointed the fortewing to serve on the
I 
...n.nmities: Juba R. Colo. ogalredial
John J. Martin. Thomas U. AndersenW. W. Stahl. Councilman William
Woods, George F. Washburn. chest*J. Gavin, Charles 'S Judging. AMOWhipple and Herbert S. Frost.
Right after their appointment th
committee met, organized and the
called on Corporation Counsel Sulliva-i to draft a bill of particulars to be pre
sented to the district attorney.
Edward H. Woods of the Board oFire Underwriters was present and pro
tested the formation of a committeebut- he was overruled in vigoremfashion.
J U4/ ////
FRANKLIN PARK POLAR BEARS
GROWING FAT AND LIVELY
Were Thin and Scraggy When They Reached the Zoo, but Are
Really Thriving Under the "Motherly" Care of
Keeper Paul Spiessert. JUL 11 hod
sittik.rdi
THE W,KLINPARKZOO
furned to His Spouse and Expressed 
im,eliy,a,e,
pRumbleThatReverberaled All Over the
Neighborhood.
••
ri
FUNFPM. lIONOBS FINLI. RITES OR
;
Tie funeral
II raiALIA
ni Jehe A. Bee.
ton's famous firefighter, and former
chief of the Boston Fire Department,
i 
took place today, with a solemn high
mass of requiem in the Gate of
Heaven Church, South Boston.
From his home in the Wellington
Hills district of Mattapan. delega-
tions from various organizations
marched through Blue Hill avenue to
Morton street. Thence in carriages
the delegations proceeded .to Strand-
way, where the marching was re-
sumed. continuing to the church.
Mass was celehre:ed by Rev. John
F. Burns, assisted by Rev. John E.
O'Connell as deacon, and Rev. J. Wal-
ter Lambert as sub-deacote. John
Hogan was master of ceremonies
IRE CHIEF POPE
The tuner 1 ef Junior Deputy Chief
/Merles H. W. Pope of the Boston
Fire Department, who died Monday.
was held today from his home In
the Hotel Dartmouth, followed by
a high mass of requiem In St.
Joseph's Church. celebrated by the
Rt. Rev, Mgr. M. J. Splaine, with the
Rev. T. J. Fahey as deacon, and the
Rev. D. F. Sullivan. as subdeacon. In-
terment was in New Cavalry Ceme-
tery.
An escort of thirty firemen, headed
by Chief I'eter McDonough, marchea
from the hotel to the church,
and after the service, as rar as Engine
14 Station at Quincy and Warren
streets.
,i V it (./ - / 4e — / 's-1,
year ending Attie 30, 1915. we no no
P - 1 - 1 ,...ne may be obtained from the ta, I
know, *at dome idea of
,rinkage in population growth
il.
e e the past year in leiassachme ,
- 
,
teat during the eight-month petite;
'1 It i q 9  
from the outbreak of the war. Augue'
k
# - I)
P 
wo
0 
census was taken, the net increase it
1, 1914, to April 1, 1915, when tie
e ee, ....ell , 0 .X.,, 11 I 111. 
the population of the State from im-
migration was, according to the re-
ports of the United States Bureau e'
11 el 01 I d
. .. i 01, during the corresponding eight.mont liImmigration, 4,430 Ks against 44,4e,.Period of the precedink year.
"immigration es affecting Massa.-
chdsetts, however, began to show a
perceptible decrease even before the
outbreak of the war, for during the
The. population of Massachusetts. ..as year ending June 30, 1914, the 
num-
Indicated by the preliminary figures of ber giving their 
destination as Massa-
the decennial census, is 3,646,768. This 
chusetts was 8,000 less than during
the preceding year.
is an increase of 280,352, or substan- 
doubtless due to
industrial conditions."
tially 8.3 per cent., over the popula- STATE HAS 3,046,7aS PEOPLE.
Ition of 1910. The metropolitan County of Suffolk
Boston's population, as indicated by 15 the largest in 'tee State, with
the sante census figures, is 725,823. populatlein of 1;06,205. Middlesex, with
The population in 1910 was 670,585 724,974, has a wide margin over all
This represents an increase of about ether counties Nentaceet 1)net a POP-
S.S per cent. ulatlett 
of 3.1 ,-; aei tea.:•-, r, has 4,878
le 13rooklitie is still the tersest
tThe State census for 1905 
showed t:Wn in the eilatath—a-leeavle-- sa,. '
an increase of population of 7.1 per wealthiest.Orleame reputea hoie:t1gaimui eiglity _seiiein usual rate of speed of the elevators
Commissioner O'Hearn says the
cent. over 1900; in 1910 the increase "tax dodgers,"
over 1905 was 12.1 per cent. From i people. New Ashford, 
in Berkshire in the Paddock Building is between
into court as a witness, for he will as-
sign two deputy sealers to every ease.
one to act as witness for the other.
"When peisoneeeske for a 10 or 15
cent piece of ice.or said Mr. Woolley,
"the ice man may give a piece of any
Weight without violating the law. But
If a person asks for 25 or 50 pounds,
or any definite weight of Ice, the ice-
man can be prosecuted if he does not
deliver the full amount asked far, re-
gartliess of the price paid."
The usual price in the suburbs, ac-
cording to Mr. Woolley, is 30 cents a
hundred weight. Therefore the usual
purchaser of a 15-cent piece should re-
ceive 50 pounds.
The usual method employed by the
deputy sealers to trap short weight ice
dealers is to visit houses before the ice_
Is delivered, Instruct the housewives--
for the men are usually not at home at
that time of day—to buy by weight,
and then, after the ice is delivered, to
weigh It in the presence of the ice man.
The deputies have found it almost im-
possible to secure convictions when they
accost the icemen on the street, they
say, for before they weigh the ice the
dealer usually is alert enough to teitt
the actual weight of the cake.
Big CSET'
IDEA Nil HILLOF HEATH
1
these figures it may be seen that
Iwhile the populatiod of the State is
Increasing there has been an appre-
ciable slowing down in the percent-
age of increase for both the State and
its metropolis.
This "slowing down" is attributed
In part by Director Charles F. Get-
temy, who, with a force of 200 enum-
erators, Is now completing the de-
cennial census, to the European war
Immigration has greatly decreasei.
lie finds, while emigration has been
remarkably high.
'IMMIGRATION SLACKENS.
In this respect. Director Get;emy
says: "The most obvious reason is
found in the recent notable decrease
In Immigration, which began even be-
fore the outbreak of the European
war. For the United Staten fiscal year
ending June 30, 1907, immigration
reached high water mark in both
the number 'admitted In the United
eintes and le the number destined
ler Messaehusetts, a condition visibly
reflected In the census figures for 1910.
"What the number will be for the
The operation of a defective speed
governor when the car was travel-
ling at Its usual speed was respon-
sible for the elevator accident in the
Paddock Bonding, in which nine per-
sons were injured, according to the
teport of James Malt'' of the Build-
ing Inspector.,' Department. Build-
ing'Commiesioned O'Hea.rn exonerates
the operator of the .elevator, Sidney
Dexter.
County, retained lie population of 300 and 400 feet per minute. The un-
equal operation of the instantansong
stopping device checked one aide of
the car, allowing the other to oa
corner. The elevator had been
apected on June 11 and was then inthe best of condition.
s
InIs pelciteciar as
MaloInceo'eurdepdoerttersmayinse, th:
and throwing the oceupa.nt into a
:
accident was caused while the eiee
eater was descending, by the speed'governor acting and setting the
safety roll on one guide rail, thusbringing the ear to an abrupt stop.The other eafety roll, which should
engage the opposite guide rail, slid
not act and allowed the car to settle
on this side and the platform to as-
sume a slanting position, tossing thePassengers against the car platform
and car enclosure.
"Overspeed was not apparent, as
the conductor had control of the car
by the piece, and If they suspect they-and it did not drop at all. Broken or
are receiving short weight to notify hineslank ropes would hays been in evi-
by telephone without entering into andencte if such wee the ease and ($-
argument with the ice man. He frivesiropee are, nOl.slaek er elilletgeligeateeeakij
assurance that no person complaining
of short weight ice will be suminburted
ninety-two people.
The approximate population of the
thirty-five cities Is 7.527.949, or about
69.3 per cent. of the population of
the State. The same elite/3 in 1910 had
2.345,830, or 69.7 per cent. of the Pop-
ulation.
Jut. - 
-
CITY SEALER OUT TO TRAP
"SHORT WEIGHT" ICEMEN
Asks Housewives to Telephone
Complaints.
.4, campaign to stop the selling of
short-weight ice has been started by
Charles B. Woolley, city sealer of
weights and measures. In a statement
issued yesterday, he advises house-
wives to buy ice by weight instead of
i M tr R I c 4 W ,/ 1) 4y -- /.."- / ‘ii (7,
p,to.rotTnirte,t .0 n cahlai,irGovernor Walsh Is Right '' the fact that, as such, he has at all: "e'"tiv17. i Z71.:,f and
Governor Walsh has requestenK tilitor not to approve 
times been in touch with the Gover-
nor's plan for reorganizations.
TYRELL ECONOMY BoAHD HEAD.hotel bills and charges for restaurant tips which members of sal- Francis Tyrell of the State
aried State commissioris render to the Commonwealth. Board of Irconomy and Efficiency,l will move up to the chairmanship of
that board. Mr. Tyrell is an attorney.
Ile resides in Cholsea. He served on
,he original board with Norman H.
•1111te and he has been there eve,
:ince, much of the time alone
To fill one of the two vacancies on
t he Economy Board, the Governor fail
'_telieved to have picked Representa-.
tive Thomas W. White of Newton,
Republican. Nobody in the Legisla-
ture is more thoroughly informed
l.ttout State finances. Mr. White
,t•orked shoulder to shoulder with the
overnor to keep the State tax with-
'ii bounds and if he will take a place'
•,r1 the Economy and Efficiency Boardmillers. The u_o_A4esA gg Im:pjactice ja BIWA letlerc.41/1‘4100. he Governor wants him to have it.
Were the Democratic members of
i7 
N 
,
the Legislature to vote on "Who's
e'h Most Popular Republican?" It is, , 
lid the name of White would lead
II the rest.
Governor Walsh is going through
is hardest month. 'Having the Leg-
7tlature t on his hands was nothing to
he daily assault on the State House
.t. Democrats who have felt the call
•o serve their State in office. In per-
son, or through eloquent friends, they
may be seen in the outer offices from
morning until, night. One day last,
meek His Excellency listened to one
hundred of them. •
The Governor is quite right. The place of business of these
•,ommissioners and State employes is in Boston, If they choose
e live away from their place of business, it is THEIR concern and
he cost; of such an arrangement they should pay themselves.
The State does not pay the hotel expenses of the Governor
)r of the members of the Legislature. The case of the other sal-
lied employes of the State is not different. In 13 l 14
It appears that some of these complacent gthtlemen have
ven charged the Conmionwealth for the tips they have given to
Mayor Urges
C 3'
Economy haThlia*
,)
It was announced yesterday at:the
State House that Governor Walsh
will this week name:
The new Directors of the Fort et
Boston.
ug[sH wird
Fire
 Safeguard
„
Mayor Curley, after returning from the Salem fire early
this morning, issued this statement:
"Boston sent seven pieces of apparatus and Commis-
Grady to thz. fire, but the situation which developed
in' ,Amu is one which might expected in any city in
-ytt ta,
"it eciThasizes thfe iinpera ti need of a Fire Hazard
Corrunicion to safeguard, and the enactment of the bill to
protect the city of Boston.
"The failure of the water supply was in all prObabiLty
respora,,..U:de or the inability to check the flames. in the
c.,-ase of Bu.,ton this brings home the necessity of the installa-
tion, unr complete isolation, of its high pressure station.
"I have called a meeting of public spirited men for 11
o'clock this morning in City Hall to take action for the re-
lief of Salem as may be required."
y"-?( _lag, Two members of Lie State Board cr
conomy and Mei,
The three members of a new Sta.to
• Board of Insanity.
It is unlikely that there will hi
any other appointments of major im
rii 
nortance.EMBERS Concerning the Directors of thr1 i Port, the one thing certain is, that
senator Lombard Williams of Lei,
15nat1 - el li, fa mt,,h ew bi lol a lr.idee. t litere Rei mayp u bl i alsoc a nb em de erns hiLe Ierj by _ . . .I  Governor as its seem'bury. Williams is one of the most
Popular young legislators of recentSenator Williams as Republican years. He Is under forty, a native of
, Buffalo and a Harvard man.Port Director; Tyrell for senator Charles E. Ward of Buck-
land, sixty-five, will be the Repub-
lican and lay member of the new
:ante Board of Insanity. His asso-
ciates will be Dr. Vernon Briggs of
Boston and Dr. M. .1. O'Meara of
Worcester. One of the physicians
will he chairman. The Governor
wants Senator Ward on the board
because of hie Ion; experience in the
Legislature, his anowled-xe of the
MANY OFFICE SEEKERS.
Making up his mind that Lombard'
Charles E. Ward and'
homes W. White are the Repub-
"leans he wants in the public service
was comparatively eaay. Picking
three or four Democrats from as many
,,undred is a more ticklish proposi-
'ton. The Governor knows it. He
,nOws, too, that his appointments will
se carefully scrutinized and that the
,nposition party will not be more se-
,-re with him than the able Demo-
'ate he will be compelled to pass up
,4:cause he cannot perform miracles.
Although he was named some weeks
go to an $8,000 place on the Public'
-ervice Commission,, Hon. John F.
Aeaney of
. 
Blackstone has remained
,Ith the Governor as private secre-
ry at half that salary. Judge MeaneY
toes to the Public Service Board on I
‘ugust 1. It is likely that the sec-
wid secretary, Thomas I-I. Connelly,
.,111- immediately be moved up a peg.
dr. Connelly is a. young Boston at-
orney.
tixpect Boston Tax
Rate to Be Increased
The nearkftQi114 lti24can be
made of the city of Boston tax mks,
to be announced Monday, is $17.75,
an advance of fifty-five cents over
1913. The exact rate will be largely
letermined by the amount of overlay
o be allowed by the assesors, but
m actual figures of valuations so
ar compiled an advance of fifty
ants at least can be figured over
he 191.3 rate of $17.20.
••
/:-L- Ay7_, - ../.4
r CITY HALL GOSSIP 
CAPT. JOHN H. DILLON is still park
corr.a.pondent for the City Record.
His exclusive story as printed in the
current issue is headed, "A Trip to Bos-
ton Parks." According to the captain.
"the 'ever-changing landscape, with it.
hills and valleys, the shrub-
driveways, the numerous ponds +f which
one catches a glimpse through the trees,
all breathe a spirit of restfulness and
peace to those not fortunate enough to
be able to leave the city, with its warm
weather discomf6rts, and betake them-
selves to the mountains or seashore."
Frederick C. Ward of the public build-
ings department, &se of Supt. Lynch's
lieutenants in the campaign to move the
city, has troubles peculiar only to his
office. Recently, while he was in the
midst of the confusion of moving a
dozen or more departments, the head of
one of the lpiggest departments caliea
him on the telephone to say: "I haven't
got any soap in my office. If you don't
send some right away, I'll have to go
out and buy some." Despite the provo-
cation, Mr. Ward remained calm anti
collected.
Cedlingwood C. Millar, chief engineer
of the City Hall and the annex, has a
single key which will unlock every one
of the 1 000 locks in the annex. To un-
lock the various makes and styles of
locks in the City Hall itself, though, he
carries t, whole armful of keys.
Everybody in the annex is hungry all
the time, for the simple reason that all
the clocks always point to noon. When
the clocks are started the appetites will
disappear.
Considerable selling is to be done by
the city this week. Capt. Dillon of the
park and recreation department is to
sell the sheep fold and the house adioin-
AMONG he
POLITICINS
ing in Franklin Field, an& two steam
rollers. Eddie Foye is to auction off t
parcel of land at Cambridge and Mans
field streets, Allston; and the furniture
and fittings in the city's offices at 1 0
Summer street. John C. Kiley is to sell
for the schoolhouse commissioners a part
of the buildings at 39, 40. 41 and 42
Blossom streettr r
F014
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AMONG THE
POLITICIANS
iv. WALSH signed several bills thi:
year providing for vacations fo
public employes. but to date has beet
unable to determine whtther he wil
take one for himself.
Judge John F. Meaney, private sec
Fire Commi s r GI- dy ''hag. with to Gov.. W-' it will spend his
much courtesy, prepared an entertaining vacation at Block Island.report for the City Record relative to the
response of the Boston fire department liolyoke fo4at the Salem fire June 25, 3914."
Boston's share of the state tax is V.-
878,750, against $2,682,000 last year. The
state tax will total 23,750,000. which is
$750,000 higher than last year's mark,
which was then the highest on record. '
Engine 6 of Leverett etreet, which did ,
such splendid work at the Salem fire
is to have as its reward a brand new
boiler at a cost of $1450.
"You people are from Chicago. I
guess you can take care of yourselves
in Boston at night without an escort."
Such was Mayor Curley's pleasant rap
at the Chicago delegates who were here.
Two one-ton automobile trucks, cost-
ing $1975 each, are to be placed in the
repair shop and fire alarm branch of
the fire department.
Mayor Curley has approved the claim
of the New Haven railroad for 21.360
for damages occasioned its property by
the construction of Railroad street.
West Roxbury.
Commissioner Rourke says that the
cost connecting the propesed high pros-
sure pumping station at Dorchester
avenue with the distribution system is
about See,200. This is much lower than
would have been the cost at any of the
three other locations -a hich were under
discussion.
 
 Record andd rIsunbnin 
gn denxgp e nfsoers at hr oCr,I. et yr
THE advisability of the establishment than at any corresponding period during the last five years. In the present
-
or bureau on municipal finance will administration the Record has cost the.
be considered by the special recess core- city only $2606.75. During the first five
mittee appointed to investigate the sub-. months of last year its expense was
:lea of city charters. Some of the mem-
beret of the committee feel that a bit- Former Mayor J. Edward Barry of
reau or state department of this sort 
 
Cambridge
oftheup-tohwans 
bbreaenne heloefc t etdhe mFaidnotalgiteyr
should pass upon all municipal pension 'Trust Company,
matters, special appropriation bills e-
lecting cities and towns and petition. to
!borrow money outside of the debt limit.
An amendment to the constitution would
probably be necessary to establish a
department to work along these lines,
but it would do much to shorten leg's-
palve sessions, legislative authorities
say.
Seeretary ni!
legislative buresu pointed to his little
green bag.
"In here.," he warned, without specify-
ing, "is material for our fall campaign,
which the Legislature has been kind
enough to furnish es."
Representative Tague of Charlestown
is chairman, and Representative Burdick
of Adams, eecretary, of the Detnocratic
legislative "steering" committee, which
will formulate plans for the Democratic
legislative campaign this fall.
Although paper. have been taken out
for the renomination of Senator Lom-
beret Williams of Dedham, he la stillregarded as virtually certain of an ap-
pointment .to the reorganized board of
port directors. It 18 said that some very
strong indorsements of the Dedham
senator have been received at the Gov-
ernor's office.
A congressional boom has beenlaunched in behalf of Senator Sheehan
of Holyoke, Democrat. His city is inthe first congressional district, now rep-
`resented by Congreseman Treadway of
Stockbridge, Republican
— 
—
Senator Sibley of Ashburnham. De-no-
crat, hes taken out papers for.renom-
ton.
Atikkethei
ATM-wised if Editor John D. Ryan of
that city were to inform them that Rep-
resentative John D. Ryan of the same
city Is a candidate for mayor..
Renresetatative Burdick of Adams
may ber it candidate for the Democratic
nomination for the Senate In his dis-
trict this year.
Representative Chapman of ward 15,
Democrat. has taken out nomination
papers for renomination.
Senator Doyle of New Bedford will
Probably becczne known as one of the
best-informed men on municipal matters
in the state. In 1912 he was chairman of
a special recess committee on municipal
finance, which was responsible for sev-
eral new laws, and this year he is chair-
man or .a special recess committee on
municipal matters in the state. In 1912
he was chairman of a spesolal recess
committee on city charters. He was
also Senate chairman of the committee
on cities during the recent session.
Representative . Sherburne of Brook-
line, one of the leading boomers for
form4r Congressman McCall for Gov-
ernor, took out nomination papers from
the office of the secretary of state yes-
terday, and did not state in whose in-
terest he had taken the papers. As a
result there were reports that they ma)
be used in behalf of Mr. McCall.
Despite newspaper cartoons to the
contrary, Councilman Watson has not
gone to the support of Albania. The
councilman haisetual, returned from Nova
Scotia and is not fail.cognisant Of the
.albanien siAalMeisQ
tyvc.
!BANCROFT RESIGNS AS
HEAD OF PORT DIRECTORS
Chairman of Board insists His Re
tirement Be immediate,
Chairman Hugh Bencroft of the port
directors yesterday sent his resignation
to Gov. Walsh. to go Into eff,ct Imme-
diately, in order, as he writes in his
communication, "to go into blishiess.'•
It will be accepted. His pay WAS $15,(w
a year.
It was expected that Chairman Ban-
croft walld hold over until Aug. 1 with
other members of the board until the
new hoard of poet directors took utt
their duties. Tint sucoesaorts 10
__)dolfA(4 .11/6y-p-iff5.
RANT BIRO ft
• CHANCE VINO AS
10 WITHDRAWAL
2ommittee of Progressives
Will Urge Him to Be
Candidate. \ Reasons Are Private
for
tetirIng were private ones, were notSAYS NOTHING CAN itit all political and accordingly he saw
INDUCE HIM TO RUN no reason for making them public. It I
for governor on the Progressive ticket.
Mr. Bird threw a bombshell into the
Progressive ranks on Saturday when he
announced at the conference he had
called he would not be a candidate for
governor this year.
The committee consists of Col. Henry
Rincaide, Lauriston Ward, Arthur W.
Glines. Lawrence Brooks, Dr. George
L. Perin, Representative Alfred Mc-
Cleary and March G. Bennett. The
members of the committee said yester-
day that they would bring every possa
Tile argument to bear In their endeavor
to induce Mr, Bird to reconsider, but
several admitted that the task looked
•all but hopeless.
Holds Out NO trope
' Mr. Bird himself holds out no hope to
the committee. He declared that he had
carefully considered the question before
lie made up his mind to withdraw and
had decided that his only course would
he to decline to run. He said that he
, had considered every possible emu-
Intent that the committee could bring
up and that nothing could be said that
, would induce him to change his plans.
able commissions, making the governorMr. Bird wished It understood that hie 
withdrawal does not by any means hint their general manager with the power
; at his retiring from the ranks of the to appoint his subordinates.
, Progressive party. He said that he, "In 1912, when I became your candi-. would work as hard in the coming cam- date, the Progressive party was a joke,paten as lie had done when he was
and I cheerfully, but reluctantly, he-leading the fight in the past two cam-
patens. He declined to name the man came your candidate to lead a forlornhe would like to see succeed him, hia hope. Again last year my course was ;; said that the choice of the party would obvious. a he Progressive party was at;be his choice, and whoever Was selected a critical period in ite history. We be-, 'would receive every aid from him. came the second party in the State.i some of the men suggested to till Mr. "Today many of the prieciples laid. Bird's shoes are former Speaker aoacph down in oer platform have been slowlyWalker of Brookline, Senator Charles and grudgingly adopted by the borate,. ofP.. Burbank, Charles Henry Davis the old parties; in fact our party creed,alive in both campaigns, and once seciffed at and j.ereri at, haa be-Alvaa T. Fuller of Maiden. These men come part of th• campaign literatureretie yesterday that they would not of every aspirant to office. We are to-discuss their awn possible eatidildaele-i day wsil established ad organised. we
axe until the committee has made Its ap- united and confident. and our elle-
peal to Mr. Bird, and he had returned cess is not dependent upon the candi-
his final answer. Progressive leaders dacy of any one man.
understand, however, that Mr. Walker McCall a Standpatterand Mr. Davis have already expressed
a willingness to riot, provided Mr Birr "Mr. McCall, the suggested candidate
insists on retiring, and that Senator of the Republican Party, is a etaral-Burbank would listen to a party call.
It Is expected that all the men who
ware candidates last year for the minor
placrs on tile Utica will he willing to
make the campaign again this year.
Very few of the Progressives knew the
reason for the summons to the eon-
tarence at Wesleyan Ilan Saturday, and
ale Bird's announcement caused them
to gasp. lie had hardiy finished his
eta tement when he was the center of
ii group of expostulating men who
fused to consider his determination
Moil. and urged him to change
inind.
Mr. Bird said that his reasons
patter, as shown by his entire con-
gressional record. The Democratic ad-
ministration has not been constructive,
and the contrast between Governor
Waish's inaugural recommendations
and the lack of accomplishments must
be humiliating to hi a party.
"Fusion, as suggested by the bosses
of the Republican party, is unthinkable.re-
An alliance, however, between the Pb-
his 'orals and progressives of all parties ladesirable and necessary."
In conclusion Mr. Bird expressed hisregret at the necessity for his with-drawing and promised that all his
efforts would be for the good of theparty and that ha would himself takethe stump for the new candidate.
ie generally considered that he hag
found that such active participation inpolitics as running for office neces•In Statement He Takes Rap eitates too much time away front his
, business.at Governor Walsh and In his message he attacks Congress-
man McCall and Governor Walsh, theCong. 11_ tart men who will probably lead thetZa VIlepublican and Democratic parties in
the coming campaign. He scored Con-
A committee of prominent Progres- gressman McCall on the grounds thatbe is a standpatter, and the governorFives will today visit Charles Sumner
because he ham aecompliehed notBled in an attempt to induce him to re- of importance during his regime.
consider his withdrawal as candidate Said Mr. Bird: "The time has eon
for me to answer the question whethe,
or not I am a candidate for governor
next fall. It is plain that knowing
the personal reasons which make it ab-
solutely impossible for me to be a can-
didate, I cannot honorably delay stat-
ing the situation so that to the extent
that my decision effects the plane for
the party, there shall be time to read-just those Plans.
"I feel that a majority of the Pro-
gressives in the State wish me to be a
candidate and that my opponents will
regard my refusal with sat:erection. On
the fare of this, therefore, it would
be easy for me to sit that it is my
duty to run. Bageteere e other things
to consider. ,rrir al ve been your
standard beat•ea adt. best fight
which I was tile of making and
twice went down to defeat. I was un-
able to interest the people of the State
deeply in the reform of certain condi-
tions, namely, changes in our State
government that wcruld save millions of
dollar, each yearipli
Governor Generial 4/1 4iihdr
"Some day I believe the penpla TOM
turn nut the professional politicians
and they will sweep aside the Innumer-
D. T. Timayenis Denies It;
T. T. Timayennis Af-
firms Report.
Boston's Greek community has been
commenting for the last few days be-
cause the present Greek consul, D. T.
Timayenis, has denied the reports that
have been printed in the Eastern and
Western Review, a paper edited by the
consul's brother, T. T. Timayente, io
the effect that a new eansul W. , soon
to arrive here from Greece and that
the consulship was no longer to he
merely a complimentary positiop for
Greek-Americans, but was to be filled
by men sent here from Greece with tile
sole purpose of doing consular dutiee.
The present cornea stated that no
such act had been passed by the Glace
Parliament, as the Parliament has not
Yet met, and furthermore he hail notheard of Pablos Renteris, who is re-ported to be the one that Is to be sent
over here to take the Boston consul-
ship.
The truth of this statement OAR de•nied by T. T. TimaYenis, who is the
editor of tne official Greek paper inStratton.
The statement in the Eastern aridWestern Review for June is an follows:
"Many Greek commie in America whoconsider a cocked hat and gold braid 'as 'diplomacy' will, within a fewmonths, be relegated to oblivion, andwill have to look for honest Americanwork to keep up appearances. TheGreek government has wisely decidedto send to America salaried men ofexperience and education. '
On Tuesday the new Greek arnaa:sador, A. Schlieman, who is the sonof the famous German archeologist, E.Schileman, who excavated ancientTroy in the latter part of the hurt.century, will arrive in New York. Thenew commas are expected to follow theambassador to this country veryshortly.
Jovni, NA - 
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DECLARE BOST:VI
Ail". SOON FACE
VEXING PULEM
Lack of Connection Be-1
tweenRailroad Terminals
Surprise Chicago Men. I
COMMISSION VIEWS
tlf auperintenaent tertmenn et.
They were especially interested In the,
vocational and vacation Schools, for
Which their lefty is planning.
See Battleship Launched
The visiting commission arrived in
Boston Saturday noon from Montreal
and soon afterward went to the Fore
Inver ship yards, where they saw the
!nun raing of the Nevada. Upon their
return they dined at the Parker Hul 
s guests of Mayor Curley. The lattera 
also was at the wahrf to see Blain
upon their return from an inspection
of the harbor yesterday afternoon. Th
will leave New York Tuesday and upt i i
arrival in Europe will make a to 
of inspection of the leading European
cities, particular attention to be paid
to the cities of England. On their re-
turn they will leave Liverpool Aug- 22.
Mr. Geiger said that, so far as he
knows, this is the first official commis-
sion that an American city has ever
sent out to study the solution of Civic
problems in other cities. "Chicago," he
said, is a comparatively Young ell
yWORK ON SUBWAY, and therefore is Just coming o the duced to kindling and the body was
.point where it must face Questions that 
 
eon-
)r,fa v her ° rci'laadss.. 
beenTi  e mceotmbrry:i (,)ti oh lei r anal( I 
at 
st • and, after repairing eVew minor breaks
siderably damaged. ,Kenredy drew up
Wisit School Buildings and first appointed was intended merely to , N%
In his harness, drove , on to the tire,
Make a Tour of the 
study e'w , rer—....al terminals, hut various 1
1 -Maki was In the building at lea Knee-
, civic organizationes sent men to study 
land street and resulted in a $200 loss.
perticular problems along other lines,
,so that the twenty-six men now coin-
IL 13 19 tprtosvine ngletnhte anddrtgev aerleo pentitidnytt s u ing from manyattnny-
The lack of railroad connection be- I 1 ff e re n t points of view...
tween the North and South stations
surprised the members of the Chi, ago i
Railway Terminal Commission who yea- !
terday made an inspection of the trans-
portation lines of the city. 
.
dI BILE I SAlderman Ellis Geiger, chairman of . n[4 ..1 the committee on railway terminals and O the head of the visiting party, said he
tern to Beaton within a comparatively
thought this would prove a vexing prob- DErtri lc lEn [iv
short time. He also suggested that 
, di , .....Lii u, w,.
Harbojti
much valuable land could be reclaimed
by putting underground the track:4
leading Into the two stations. The en-
hanced value of this land would relm-
' bursa the roads for the outlay. The II-
Boots Central, he said, plans to reclaim
a large area of land fronting on Lake
Mlohigar. by this means.
View Boston Subways
The party left for New York yesterday
P. Shoop, first assistant superintendent
of the Chleego system, with Lewis E.
. 
Larson, secretary of the Borrd of min-
' cation; Whilan, F. Harrsh, s.. eetary
of City Colima] committees, ann Law-
renee E. McGann, commissioner of pub-
lic) works, made a tour of about twenty
primary, grammar, high and vocetionm
reboota of theas1ty.under the gvalance
A HEEL INE
'tn. 1-1 •
In the automobile wan George C.
Bonney, who conducts an auto-
mobile school at 174 Columbus aye-
rue, and a pupil named Connolly, whe
was operating the car. The fire engine
was proceeding south on Washington
street, in the right hand car track,
while the automobile was approachlnie
in the other track.
Kennedy saw the electric car stop
ahead of him to let passengers on, and
accordingly swung his big vehicle
around it to the left, with the bell
clanging. Suddenly the automobile ap-
peared directly before the engine. Then
came the collision, which demolished
the machine. -Sticker," the nigh horse,
went down an was dragged for about
twenty feet. He received a number of
bruises.
When Bonney gathered himself to-
gether to look after the machine he
found his student had fled the scene.
The front wheels of the car were re
jozi
3NOVAN ACTING
iiiAYGit OF BOSTON
Will Sign Drafts and Bypds
, While Mayor Curletills
in Washington.
"Snaang Jim" Donovan, city clerk,
beaame acting mayor of Boston yes-
, Instructor and Pupil in Ma- terclay at 1 o'clock, when his political
foe, james M. Curley, started for New
chine Escape Injury by 'York and Washington.
efternoon on the steamer Bunker Hill. Jumping.
The day was spent in a tour of the city.
111 the morning, with Gen. Williare A.
Bancroft and other officials of the Fle-
a ateel rottd, they went over the snalace,
eithway and elevated lines thr shout
the city. fipecial attention w peed to
the eabways, as Chleago is at preseet
plennIng a system, ftnel Alderman Eu-
sone Bleak, ehairman of the committee
on local transportation, said he felt
filet several of the, features; he saw
would he reeled in the pilule, rut 
cago's transportation problem, axe In
many ways! similar to theme ef Boston.
While the majority of the party was
on its trip with Geri. Bancroft, John
Donovan's duties as acting mayor wit;
he limited strictly to the signing of
drafts and bonds. Other business wit
be classified under the head of "matter
admitting of delay," and will be holtHORSE DRAGGED 20 for Mr. Curley. It Is thought unlatel3
'that Donovan will make any appointFEET AND BRUISED ments or approve any increases it
Engine, After Repairs, Pro-
The mail& Matt 
'it 
callint
a special meeting of they Council
As he had announced he would do
Councilman Woods, however, thlmuceeds to Fire, Which
Is Slight.
Two men, ens an Instructor In auto-
aiobiling and the other a pupil, had
:Jarrow escapes train serious injury et
Washington street and Hayward niece
lid 9 o'clock last night when Engine
a6 crashed Into them. Fortunately both
were able to leap from the machine in
(time to escape serious Injury.
The engine, with its three black
menses driven by Frank P. Kennedy,
was responding to Box 761 at the time.
that he did call a meeting and Is in
• forming everyone that the City Council
Will be in session on Monde y, Tie ap-
'propriation for the City Menai:a ant
the Edison contract are the two matters
to be considered. Even if a erect*
meeting were called It is doubtful 11
enough councilmen would he found It
town to provide a ninjority jar eithei
side of a question such as the Edison
contrart.
The council will give its hearing to the
labor men on the electric light en:Unita
on Thursday night, as scheduled. The
next regular meeting of the council
will be held on Atte. la unless, when
the mayor conies bark next week, he
*pop a meeting,
••
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ANNEX CHANGES
OFFSET WORK OF
RALPH COMFORT
Space Specialist's Plans, Which
Have Cost City About $54,-
000, of Little Value Declares
Superintendent of Buildings
—
ADJUSTMENT SOUGHT
Mayor Curley Sdiyisitt Sti#ts an-
not Be Made Without Great
Expense, Original Layout of
Offices Must Be Effected
Changes already made in the plans for
the occupancy of the new city hall annex
by city departments and others still to.
be decided have counteracted consider-
ably the value of the work of Ralph M.
Comfort, the space specialist, who was
employed by the city to economize on
the apportionment of floor space in the
new building and whose fees and the
expense of the changes recommended
have cost the city about $54,000, accord-
ing to Richard A. Lynch, superintendenti
of public buildings. Sidewalk Too Na Over at the eighth infantry an as-
Mr. Comfort was brought here from Another change which will cost the sault at arms 
took place between the
New York after the plans for the build- j eitY about $150o if the recommendations 
various companies, the regiment having
ing had been completed, contracts let of Superintendent Lynch are carried out brought to camp its whole regimuital
and the construction well under way. Is the widening of the sidewalk of the combat outfit.
His fee for planning the space arrange- City Hall avenue side of the new build- The band of the ninth regiment was
ments was $9300 and the cost in carry- tug. The sidewalk was originally six sent over to the Middleboro institution
ing out the changes in plans and con- feet wide and according to Mr. Lynch Ind as a result a handsome bouquet of
tracts amounted to $44,000, according was cut down 20 inches, at a cost of ...oses graces the desk of Colonel Logan's
to Mr. Lynch but recent developments' $1M0 by the order of former Mayor parters, being a gift of the inmates.
At a conference last week between the This was done it is saidco give greater maneuvers today the first corps of cadets
have necessitated many revisions. Fitzgerald.
mayor, department heads and City Arch- traffic surface on the street. While -eturns to camp for a period of rest
tect Edward T. P. Graham it was esti- there is almost no traffic on this street meparatory to Governor's day Thursday.
mated that the desired changes would at present except taxicabs which cater The corps deserted its quarters yes-
coat the city no less than $12,500. After to hotel trade and make this section of pre-
the meeting the mayor said that lie the street a station, the street was wid- 
,erday, and with field equipment 
ared for the problematical fray. Last
would make every endeavor to avoid this ened at the expense of the sidewalk to 
i 
light the men were encamped three and
expenditure and IS by no other means conform to tentative plans for continn- me half miles from one another near
would insist on the plans being carried Site the new annex building through to he Norwell line, but neither command,
out according to the original plans which School street and making a public team- course, knew the exact position of
would put the collecting department on ing thoroughfare out of City Hall av die other.
the second floor of the new 'building, leave enue, Mr. Lynch says that in any ease The umpires to decide whether or not
the assessors on the third floor and di-
vide the first floor of the old building be-
tween the city treasurer and city auditor
with possibly provisions for the city
planning hoard.
The latest proposal for readjustments
so that the collecting department may
retain its present plasters, is the placing
of the tit" aitelltor and the City treasurer
on the second floor of the nee building
which was planned for the collestore,
giving the entire first floor of the old
building to the collectors and the water
income division.
JULY IS, 191+
nevus that the assessing department VIAYOR CURLEY
should be moved back to occ..apy the first
floor of the old building along with his
department. Either of these changes or,
in fact, any change will mean consider-
able expense to the city as the furniture
which has been contracted for is peeu-
Lorly adapted to the use of the depart-
ment for which it was designed and
woul 1 not fit into any other quarters
than those for which it was originally
intended. Any change would make prac-
tically useless the furniture and fixtures
in the section affected. Moreover it is
said it would net only mean the expense
of new furniture but would mean sev-
eral months delay as a geed portion HAS 1500 VISITOR:.
of the furniture, counters, grilling and
fixtures have required four months for
delivery after the order was signed. LAKEVILLE, Mass.—Mayor CurIss
It is now a question which is up to atid his secretary, Edmund L. Dolan
the mayor whether the economy of the came from Boston today to inspect th
new plan is equal to the cost of carrying camps for the secend brigade M. V. M.
it out. whose outfits are participating in thei.
It is generally conceded that the col annual tour of duty.
lecting department should not be moved
making this change almost certain. It
is now to be decided whether the assess.
ing department should be moved or not
City Collector John 3. Curley still be-
VISITS MILITIA
AT LAKE VILLF
t?
Riding and Competitive Bayone
Exhibitions on the Program fo
Today at State Camp—Ath
letic Events Participated It
Riding and competitive bayonet exhibi
tions are being held. Prizes wil
be awarded to the winners in tin
various contests. In preparation fie]
It is estimated that this alone woull the competitions Lieutenant Kimball had
cost no less than $5000. Also this would his bayonet squad out for practise yes-
ieave two floors of the new building un terday. Athletic events continue to in-
oecupied and would make a general re terest the companies of the three batta-
adjustment ef the plans necessary. Cc .lions.
lector Corley eiannF, however iliac IL Some 1500 visitors Wended the enter-
would be best for the city .in the long tainment at the headquarters of the fifth
run and the mayor has already expres,ed
regiment yesterday, to witness whathimself in favor of the plan if the cost lieutenant Stoehr of company M styled
is not prohibitive.
n elite vaudeville
the walk is too narrow and that ui.til
the street is made according to the plans
for extending the new building, a six-
foot walk should be built.
Those who had charge of the planning
of the building say that it was former
Mnyor Fitzgerald's idea to have the new
building moved over toward Tremont
street some five or six feet, but as this
could not he done on account of the law
the former mayor took the only other
available course to aid traffic.
HINGHAM, Mass.— After its war
he magazine could be captured and
vhich detachment would be the winner
vere Lieut.-Col. Franklin Is. Joy, Capt.
leorge H. Benyon, Col. Jesse F. Stevens,
adjt. John W. Deerow and Lieut. George
Is. Hunt. ,
action on the contract for four weeks. FINDS EARNINGIRIIII  
Ili,. eounell will not take any definite
,as it agreed to adjourn for that period $16 TO $20 FORGOTTENyesterdaY. Some of the members intend .
taking short vacations, and it is not de-
slred to take aetIon during the absence
of any one of them. Says Some Wooden Houses'Inc reembere of the electrical week-
ere prement In the council chaen-
J o ("RNA - tio-of (It-ift(f
PlitiltS1
Tlli
Urge
The long
toittee on fire hazard on the order of
William H. Woods, exempting Brightonfrom the latest extension of the build-
! [IL LititilibiL Li,i1 returnedhnewd eiit yesterday
Mg limits effected by the ordinance
Into 
effetO Zhe jCiCiUnICil Ivi)--;the committee on fire hazard. The re-
CHT 
 
  
 
 
mpotledwittlhiatWtohnedsorddetsrsehnistln4,ectreedcom
1..
CONTRACTI counsel could submit an opinion on the
was laid over until the corporation
It-
effect which the metropolitan lire haz-
' ard bill, just passed by the Legislature.
would have on the building limits ordt-Delay Acceptance or Rejec- struction. Councilman Woods claims
nance which prohibits third class con-
tion Until Electrical Fit- 
: that the building limits ordinance and
'the fire hazard law conflict to such an
ters Are Heard.
FIRE HAZARD BILL
ACTION PUT OVER
Committee Report Urged
1 Rejection of Brighton
Exemption Order.
Acceptance or rejection of the W..
year contract with the Edison Electrie
Illuminating Company was again put
over by the City Council, in order thati the protest of the Steam and EleatrinalFitters' Hilton might be heard at a spe-
cial meeting on Thursday night.
Representatives of this union appearedbefore the council yesterday to protest
the contract and to submit a report pre-pared by an expert hired by them, one
Thomas W. Byrne, which attempted topiece that the price per lamp in the
of the ei h !Bee hadbeim furnished w th th a r ort before,
pending act iv fitic.ir. Some
'out it was decided, in Meier that all
Justice might be done, to hear these
protestants on Thursday night, togethst
with representatives of the Edison COIL-
pony anti the Finance Commission.
Changes His Opinion
Byrne, at a dinner a short while ago
given by Mayor Curley to the cotincil,
Finance Commission, Chamber of Com
merce and representatee citizens lee
the purpose of talking over the con
tract, said that the price was a fair
one, according to the testimony of Cor-
poration Counsel Sullivan and some
members of the council. However. in
his report he says Just the opposite.
The question of hiring an expert was
I All chances of a municipal lightingplant wers lest wt. .1 the council agreed by human beings are not fit for animalsto Ms 
-equest tramitersmuch less humans. It is time that Boathe lel tne $300,000 loan, made ion realised that decent housing condiSevern; sie ago for this purpose, tolapprres .tions for new buildings atLung island and a coal pocket at theCity Hospital. Long Island reoeived1$198,411.48 and the City HospPal got$(18.400. Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald wantedelyei money transferred, but waa neverable to persuade the City Council todo it.
The income from the Parkman fund,
,which now amounts to $104,000, was ap-
'propriated for the maintenance ofparks, the zoo and aquarium.
ire not At for humeri beings," saidSalph Adams Cram of the City Plan-ling Board yesterday. Mr. Cram con-
Aimed:
"There are two men owning adjoin-
to tilt-- iioutli End of Pes-
ten who fire willing to deed over the
combined holding of 25,000 feet of land
Ito any such C9 pa y as shall be
formed to build I houses for the
roan of small mean on this land. Tbese
Property owners will take stock in this
company In exchange for their land if
suitable plans are submitted. ThisS.5,0e0 feet of land would accommodate
twanty-four families and give them
plenty of housinig room if -built on the
Rejection of Report
awaited report of the corn-
extent that the building of eecond classor first class houses will be prohibited 
community plan such as is done in va-
for ninety days.
Councilman Collins introduced an or- rimle parts of England and Germany.der accepting the act of the Legislature Tile man making an income. from $ifgranting to Annie Norton, widow of to 220 a week has been entirely lostPolice Inspector Thomas J. Norton, sight ot In this country. We do notshot to death in the Boylston cafe, an make any efforts here to take care ofannuity of eiese a year as long as elle the man of small means, such as h:remains unmdfled. The order waseione In the two countries I have meneinanlmously paroted. tioned.
"Some of the wooden houses occuplet
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CONDITIONS IN
HUB VERY POOR
(lona for the man of small means is tdietinct economic advantage. If twos&live in wretched surroundings those sur-
roundings are bound to exert a wronginfluence on the course of their life, Justas the contemplation of beautiful sur-roundings tends to exalt the individual.I am too busy to give my attention tothis work, but I wish to strongly em-phasize the need of a competent archi-tect to study plans tot? better housingconditions in Boston. It is impossiblefor the City Planning Board to do any-thing practical S.S matters now stand,except to make suggestions as to whatought to be done.
"I believe that if the city of Bostoncannot handle this proposition then theImprovement societies, such as theWoman's Municipal League and otherkindred otganizatione, should act to-gether with public spirited citizens andraise enough money to purchase the tic-used land belonging to the city of Bos-ton and build model houses for the manof small means on this land.
"In Novembei there will be held inBoston a city planning exposition, atwhich time all the city planning boards.net only of metropolitan Boston, but/deo of the whole United States andEurope, will be represented. The nu.inerotei plans and methods used in cityplanning will be on exhibition and alsobe the subject (if discussion. It Is hopedthat Boston will evolve the best possibleplan for its betterment, looking aheadfor at least twenty-five years.One of the important things to be ae-
not acted on, although the council
Is to have the city planning
9itnwed dispnsition to go ahead with izei • •
its plan end pay as high as $6000 for MPH
the neceseary advice. The mayor has Adjoining Municipalities
Adams Cram Wants"mafdlishinedfiu,
inniagkellothsteoirn
 owni‘
 city planning dercttete
oho s t wns and eitiese:yettetn_
elitism that in or
said that he will veto the present order
now awaiting action which only allows 
their work must be co-ordinated with
To Co-operate.$:100 for an expert, so the council, to
overcome his objections, wants to ap- 
14proprf ate' $8000. 
r
her suggested to the council that in Boston Are Unfit
it delay action until after the United For Animals.State Cemmtsslon on Industrial Rela-
tions makes Its second visit here, when
they promised that many facts about
. the Iildison Company and the conditions ...Boston is a city with unusually poor
1 of labor In the company would belouning conditions, with homan beings
! brought out. ilvIng In shacks in come quarters that
that of the City Planning Board of Boa-ton. For inetance, it is a poor plan to-tin a street up to the boundary line OfBoston without Making provision forhat street to meet a street running'rom Boston to the same boundary line,bus making a straightaway road fromhe one city to the other. I IIMFI thie 11-ustration to show one of ways 16vhich co-operation in t'llY Planning.hould be secured."
; 1 Ii
Mayor Curley  PAY11011S
Yesterday announced that $150,000
the water revenue was to be appropri
ated for further strengthening the fire,
protection of' the city. Of this sum,'
$47,000 will be spent in extending high
pressure from Heath street to connect
with the city proper, $15,000 for South
Boston, and $88,000 for the relaying of
small mains throughout the city. Jump $260,457.99 Over Last
Joseph Lomasney, Year's Record for the
Chairman of the Schoolhouse Commis-
sion, agreed to transfer to Mayor Cur-
ley yesterday $147,000 of the appropri-
ation for schoolhouses to the reserve
fund to be used for departmental pur- 
"ECONOIVIY AX" CUT
poses, in case the departments finish
up the year with their usual deficits.
vi 0 CI IV 4(1 _ vt. it _/t/v 
Y - /3 - //47(/-,
II CITY HALL NOTES iffii; INLREASE departments. Last year they anent fo
r
$3,832,850.70, and this year, $4,026,222.12.
the first Mx months cf the 
fiscal year
Ax Had Little Effect
Teeing ea the departments under
 con-
trol of the mayor in detail, 
it appears
that nearly all of those 
on which he
swung his ax show a redu
ction °vier lest
Year, but a very small 
one, which is
easily counteracted by the 
increases in
the other departments. 
The assessing,
auditing, cemetery, city clerk,
 collecting,
health, institutions, regis
trar, steamer
Monitor, law, library, park,
 printing,
registry, schoolhouse, City 
Record, street
laying, weights and measu
res and wire
departments all show 
decreases from
last year of small 
amounts,
The largest increase t
ook place in the
overseers of the poor 
department, and
was due to the ext
remely cold winter
and the great dema
nds made on the
idepartment for food and 
shelter. That
department alone showed an 
increase
of $115,052.28. The public 
works de-
partment, which usually 
shows the
largest increase, ails yea
r has a mar-
velous record, Co
mmissioner Louis
.Rourke reporting an 
increase over last
year of but 
$81,593.54.
building department, 
which was
UNDER CURLEY
First Six Months.
At its meeting yesterday the council
authorized this transfer to the reserve
fund. , Best Showing Macke by City of about $8000.
crease over last year
reorganized by Curley, show
s an
ONLY SMALL SUMS
Henry Gratin; L 1914 Record, Which Saved
partment but who has been InCaPaCita- $1633.31. 
The assessing department 
and the city
water de-
d m
ted for some years, was remembered by 
collector's epartent, tha
t were sup-
Formerly emfiloye-d in the
his former associates in the water di- 
4 CI posed to have 
suffered severely from 
the
in a handsome manner this year. 
 
--al 3 1Z  ax, only show a saving of 
about
This is the third year that the clerks 
Payrolls of the city departments un-
in that office have rallied generously 
der Mayor Curley are $280,457.99 greater
to their old comrade, than
 under Mayor Fitzgerald. This le
up to July 1 of this year.
Standish Wilcox
Is being given great credit fp his han-
dling of the guests of the y. For the
past three months it ha cost but $542
for the entertainment of guests, where-
as in the Fitzgerald, administration for
the three months it cost $1661.
All the credit is being given to Wilcox
because there have been some expensive
guests in the city, including the group
of railroad cemmissioners, aldermen and
newspaper men who have Just paid the
city a visit.
Representative James Griffin
Of Ward 22 is a candidate for the Sen-
ate and not for the House, as first an-
nounced. Griffin will be up against Sen-
ator Jim Timilty, who is back for an-
other term, and Dr. Hanley, who gave
Timilty such a rub last year.
In a three-cornered contest of this
kind Griffin thinks he can win with
ease.
Dr. Mahoney,
The chairman of the Board of Health,
cannot quite get used to his new quar-
ters in the 'City Hall Annex. The other
day he was strolling along Boylston
street and suddenly decided that he had
to go to hie office for something,
Without any hesitation he went
straight to 100 Summer street, the olo
quarters, and got as for as the elevator
in the deserted building hefore he real-
ised where he was.
-
Sealer of Weights and Measures
Woolley
Received a high compliment from toe
State sealer of weights and measures,
There Hansen, who took the trouble 01
writing a personal letter to Mayor Cur
ley commending Woolley's work in the
matter of investigating druggists' scales.'
General expenses of city departments
directly under control of Mayor Curley
are $215.993.14 greater than they were
for six months last year under Mayor
Fitzgerald.
The increase In department expendi-
tures is really more than that, because
this year to July 1 there were hut
twenty-one weekly payrolls and last
year to July 1 there were twenty-two.
This la the record' of the Curley econ-
omy BO far. There is a hope held out
that the running expenses of the de-
partments of the city may at the end
of the year he equal with those of last
year. There is little hope that they
will be lower.
Curley has accomplished economy to
the extent of about 8100,000 if the in-
crease of his expenses over last year
is compared with the increase of last
year over the year before.
Has Spent $6,568,324.98
In the year 1913 to 1914, which was
Mayor Fitzgerald's last year in office,
expenses for the first six months were
$4,852,831.84. The year before they
amounted to $8,016,547.73, so that the in-
crease from one year to the other was
5335,784.41.
Mayor Curley's six months' expendi-
tures amount to $6,668324.98, an increase
over Mayor Fitzgerald'a of $216,9e3.14.
Comparing this increase with the in-
crease for one year under Mayor Fitz-
gerald it can possibly be said that
Curley has saved the difference, which
amounts to $119,7e1.27.
But the strangest par of all is the
large Mcrae -a this year in the payrolls.
the one spot whore Curley tried his
hardest to economize. Tilti desultory dis-
charges and 5 per cent, cuts in salary,
however, have turned out to he but
drops In the bucket.
There has also been an increase in
the departments outside his control,
namely the pollee, school and licensing
$8000 apiece. .
The City Record shows 
the hest rec-
ord of any department 
in the list. Un-
der the management of 
Standish Wil-
cox, the municipal weekly
 Le new being
published at a cost less than
 ever be-
fore in its history
—namely, $2606.75: Last
year it cost the city for 
he six months
$4240.08.
PROTEST USE OF •
ONE-PIECE SPITS
; South Boston Citi ns Say
,
1 They Ar.'_ improper at
Marine Park.
AUG 4 1914
The Citizens' Association of South
Boston sent a letter to cant. C. Grant,
Station 12, yesterday. protesting against I
, the use of one-piece bathing suits at
i - Marine Park, City Point, The practise
is improper, according to the assOcia-
tion. .
Capt. Grant sent the communication
along to the park and recreation depart-
ment for a ruling. Ile said he knew of
no law covering bathing suits, had, no
ruling as to the real meaning of "Im-e
p.oper" and, furthermore, did not see
how the association could protest
i against the general use or one-piece
suite and state that such garb was
Ii proper for 'the life guarde in the same
' letter. "The distinction is beyond me.-
eald the captain, "When the park and
recreation department makes a ruling I
will see that It is obsprved."
1111•111111.'
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Electric Contract Is Held Up Other members recalled the•luneneon,,
and Counsel Sullivan, asserted plainly,
his regard for Byrne., woo, accore.,Ine
to him, was the mayor's expert some
time ago, but had now become chief ad- !
vleer for the opposition.
Pending Hearing Next
Thursday Night.
I-larceny a dozen labor men, appearing
unexpectedly at the city coun,•ii meet-
ing last night, upset carefully -laid
plans to push through the much debated
and bard- fought- for street electric
lighting contract. Instead, a semi-
public hearing will be held on Thursday
night. The next council meeting will
not be until Aug. 10, and the actual
Agree to Hearing.
I When the excitement occasioned by
this discovery had subsided, William I-1.1
Lloyd, another labor man. said: "The I
federal commission on Industrie' rela-
tions will return here In Octobee It is
going to subpoena officials of the; light- I
ling company, and you may be sure you '
will get some mighty Interesting 'mild°
facts about the company. I ask thltt all
action on the propsed contract be 1,1th_
held until ,yve hear what the commietion
brings out"
acceptance or rejection of the contract ! After this brief speech the labor Min
may not come until late in October asked for a hearing on the question.'.
nol Thursday evening was set. FrederickAlthough the lighting question did 
M. Ives, counsel for the Edison Electricarise until more than two hours after
the meeting opened, it brought to light
come interesting situations. It showed,
among other things, that Councilmen
Kenny and Coulthurst, still fighting in
the opposition, had lost one of their
recrultsi that the mayor's influence was
behind the scoriae: that the fight Is
gradually growing more spirited, and
that one of the mayors electric lighting
I expert, has become, according to thecorporation counsel, WI expert for the
other side.
took the co heodfl the
Before th.ati *Hey
Parker House. This was the fourth in
his series of monthly heart to heart
talks with the city fathers. Municipal
government was discussed between
courses. Street lighting entered the
conversation. What was said was not
reported. Absent Mom the luncheon
were Councilmen Kenny and Conine.
The council returned to the City
Ball and opened its session. Consid-
erable matter of more or less import-
ance was disposed of, and the council
went into executive session. After an brary have added fifty surprisinghour it reached the street lighting con-,
tract. Up to this meeting, the align- pages of well ordered titles on cite
ment had been: In favor, President planning. Few persons would hay(
McDonald and Councilmen Watson.. thought that so many books couk
Woods and Ballantyne: opposed..have appeared already in a field seamen Kenny, Coulthurst. Attridge.,
Coiling and Coleman. new; fewer still would have expectee
Labor Men Appear. i to find so complete a collection in any
It soon became apparent that one one city. The compiler of the list
of the last number had changed the Mr. Frank A. Bourne, knows 1.11(
Illuminating Company, suggested that
representatives of the lighting company
attend the hearing. This was agreeable
to all concerned. Corporation Counsel
Sullivan suggested inviting represen-
tatives of the finance commission. This
was acceptible to the councilmen. Be-
Odes these, the councilmen and report-
era. no one will be allowed at the hear-
ing.
Returning to open session the council
voted to adjourn for four weeks, the
next meeting to be August 10. Pres-
ident McDonald and Councilman Kenny,
leaders of the two sides, will both be
out of the city on that date.
it)(ty- /j-/(4,
A F.AVQ4 TO, CiT*. PMVERS
To the VI catalogue of. book
on architecture, decoration and con
struction, just issued for the secom
time, the trustees of the public li
balance. Now, if ever, the contract, Public Library as the typist knows
with the needed majority of one to board, and city planning lieyback it, would go through over Kenny his ke • a
and Coulthurst. So, at least, it tip. has made for years one of his special
peered. ' interests. He has thus been able not
When the talk on the contract be--; only to set forth the library'e re-gen a small group of labor people who :
had waited outside the door all the at- sources front the darkest shelf out,
ternoon asked to be admitted to the,
executive session. They were. Simul-
taneously the situation seemed to
change. The labor visitors expressed
strong opposition to the proposed con-
tract. The spokesman was President
H. M. Comerford of the electrical wen k-
s' council of Boodon. He declared that
he and his companions represented nine
electrical workers' unions, five station-
ary engineers' unions, the Boston metal
trades council and the steam and elec-
trical workers' council, more than ge,-
006 members in all, who were unalter-
tibiy opposed to the lighting contract as
proposed.
Mr. Comerford read a lengthy report
by Thomas W. Byrne. an electrical con-
tractor. It treated of every clause of
the contract and made suggestions
which were offered to the council at
no eepense. "We have retained Mr.
Byrne," said Mr. Comerford, "and we
are very willing to let him assist the
city council without expense to the
city."
When Mr. Comerford finished talking
Councilman Watson and Corporation
conneel John A. Sullivan, who attended
the session, burst out together with:
"Why, Byrne is the fellow who spoke
in favor of the contract at the luncheon
which Mayor Curley gate When the
discussion first began, weeks ago."
but also to divide and subdivide the
i'subject at what might be cane(' its
bibliographic juints.
The entire catalogue will have wel-
come to many a professional desk.
Its form and its fulness. it owes to
Miss Mary H. Rollins. whose abil-
ities the first ,fAilion had already
Proved. To the Boston Society of
Architects and to some ether friends
of the library, it owes a substantial
contribution toward the cost of pro-
duction. Such a catalogue s Alote
perfunctory toss-out; ifttnt jthAi li-
brary's press; it is a heYprul textbook
and a useful tool.
THE PORT; OF BOSTON
1,11
Two y, orsiavths, board of di-
rectors for yrtiol B(1441 was
constituted with great enthusiasm.
The measure justified itself. The
large constructive policy adopted has
I given us the unrivalled Common-
wealth pier with the assurance of
further developments along similar
lines, including the largest and best
dry dock in all America. It has at-
tracted important new steamship lines
to Boston, has greatly increased the
Killings from the port, has splendidly
advertised Boston both at home ri.nd
abroad, and has gone far toward gtv-
Ing Boston what should be an endur-
'log popularity as a great passenger.
port if these good beginnings are
properly followed up. The large
views of the situation were also at-
tested by the appointment of Mr. Ed-
win J. Clapp as traffic expert. • His
comprehensive study of port condi-
tions, lately finished, ranks with his
previous studies of the commerce' of
the Rhine and of the port of Ham-
burg; the most important monographs
of the kind written on this side of
the Atlantic. He now returns to
academic activities in New York. It
is unfortunate that he could not have
been permanently retained in the
service of this port.
Viewed in the light of public inter-
est it may seem extraordinary that
the admirable principle, "Let well
enough alone," has not been iollowed
in this matter. But in the light ot
ipolitics as at present practised here-
abouts it is natural. An official sal-
ary of $15,000 is quite beyond the meas-
ure of any politician candidate for
((office. But with an addition of $3000,and then divided by three, it makes
alluring prizes for office-seekers who
I in private employment m1g4CLI
nculty In earning ovtii $6000
a year. 
But what 11310,11 done cannot well
be undone—at least for the present—
and we should make the best, if we
can, of what has been done to re-
organize the board. Boston Is too
vitally concerned in the development
of the port for the matter to be trifled
with. Few could have suspected the ,
vast expenditures annually made in ,1
!Boston in connection with shipping '
until Mr. Clapp showed in his report
some of the actual figures: $5,240.000•
simply for handling the foreign and
coastwise steamers in and out: to
say nothing of the sailing vessels, the
wages of employes In business de-
pendent upon the port, taxes upon
commercial pronerty, the values
created, the business given to rail-
roads, shops, hotels, the industr
encouraged by good export and
port facilities, etc. These tremendu
'interests should not be placed at t
!mercy of incompetents. It rests with
'the Governor and the council to see
that the best possible men are se.
leeted for the new positions created
Mere "interest" in port developmen
is a minor consideration In con,
parison with proved capacity, cot
strootive ideas and ability to hand
arge atrai
 111111•111111111111111111111 
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CITY HALL GOSSIP recognition from the Edison Compan1Their negotiations with the compan:
CITY COLLECTOR CURLEY has is-
sued the yearly ultimatum to the
effect that all estates on which street,
sewer, moth and sidewalk assessments
nave not been paid for the years 1910,
1911 and 19Ll will be advertise‘d for sale
an Aug. 1.
" "
Since the informati,,.1 bureau has been
out of existence, many questioners ap-
ply at the bridge and ferry office of the
public works department on the fifth
floor. Even information about the run-
ning time of summer trains has been
answered in this office, particularly
when the federal and Chicago commis-
sioners were here.
Why is the cage on the nth floor of
the City Hall annex? It is fully 10 feet
high, is made of heavy steel and is riv-
eted securely to the floor outside the of-
fice of the health department. Rumors
at first were that the health depart-
ment's guinea pigs and rabbits were to
be housed in the cage. There is con-
siderable space, though, between the
bottom of the cage and the floor and any
ordinary rabbit could squeeze his way
to liberty. The latest report has it that
the cage is for whatever mad dogs may
be brought in by Alexander Burr and
Robert E. Dyer, veterinarians for the
departments.
Mgr. Mailenza, chaplain of the Italian
Senate, has written to Mayor Curiey
and Standish Willcox, thanking them
for entertaining him while on his visit
here.
Deputy Sealer James A. Sweeney be-
comes boss of the first floor establish-
ment when Mr. Sealer Wooiey goes on
his vacation.
I 
have not been successful so Jar, henc.
they ask the city to refuse to accep
an advantageous offer in the belief that
the city's refusal of the offer will fore(
the company to recognize the union.
by auto or by rail. He is not anxious have been and am a friend of untor
to renew his experience of a short Ulna labor. 1 sympathize with every just
ago when he visited the Cape by boat. demand they make. I cannot see, how-
The mayor was invited to the opening ever, why the city should be made a
yesterday by President August Belmont
of the Cape Cod Construction Company.
Mayor Curley has invited the Elks to
have their 1916 convention in Boston. If
Assistant City Clerk Wilfred J. Doyle
has any influence with his brother Elks
now assembled in Denver, the mayor's
invitation will be accepted.
No need of going to Palm Beach whet
100-foot palms grow on the front step
of the City Hall Annex.
Mayor Curley believes that his 111,•:111
ly luncheons with the city cremed
be open to the public. The emus:timer
have not objected to publicity, yet tut
lath- gatherings are still private affair
Further development of the watel
front is permit ted with the mayor
approval of th, eonstruction of a no
wharf at Medlos,1 and Terminal street
Charlestown. I or the right to loca
on the city proi,: I t there the Pennsy
va,nia Coal C,e)a.,,s,.. will pay $250, a
will then spend .!,1 ,,cott in building tl
wharf.
Boston's high ;-ressure service discu
sion has now shifted from the locatio
of the pumping station to the !lines
of the pipes that are to be connects
party to their contention with the com-
pany, particularly as the city may lose
$80,000 a year by so doing."
To Clarify Situation.
Mayor Curley's statement opens with:
"There is so much confusion of thought
respecting the proposed 10-year contract
between the city of Boston and the
Edison Electric Illuminating Company
that a statement should be made by
me to clarify the situation.", He then
continues:
"The contract provides for various
electric lamps of different degrees of
candle power but the controversy which
has arisen relates chiefly to the high
power lamps which are offered for $87.53
each per yer, a reduction of $16.01 from
the present price of $1?3.54. The saving
to the city on these lamps at the pro-
posed price would be about $80,00a
year as we shall use about 5000 of them.
In 10 years this saving would be about
$800.000.
. "Now while the Chamber of Com-
merce and the finance commission have
suggested changes in the form of thei
contract, neither body has., asserted
that $87.53 is an excessive price. On
the contrary the reports of both bodies
and that of the finance commission's,
engineer, Guy C. Emerson, fairly in- t
dicate that the price is a reasonable
with the station. The pipes which wer one The only doubt is as to whether
condemned by the finance commissio the Edison company cannot be forced
or induced to make a still lower price.
On its face a reduction of nearly 16
per cent, would seem reasons.ble, par-
will not be rejected, but will be patche
up under the supervision of the Commis
sion and Commissioner Rourke.
' The art commission and the board of .. ticularly as the report of the engineerMiss Agnes E. Daly, telephone oper
appeal are the first departments In of the finance commission shows that at
we from the Tremont building to the ator in the central office of, the publi the reduced price the Edison company
would make a net profit of about 61,i
per cent, on the service furnished to
the city. This is evidence that would
satisfy the ordititi ry business man that
the proposed prI,  is fair.
Division of Savings.E , . tit. approve ehercontract.te Theureal experts. cod.u.Bldutnoit 
dition 
tniaak(e'ola'M 
contended fur t hthat s a thevin g rii.-1Y1
men nt nineers, and o the $80,000 a year, en
irove had practical experience In such tshaovuegiln'
n costs hv s,,,stituting
ptrhoeducEtidoison cotnps I ,. should
e(;;'eTentil.idsesrit°t n Orf
k , SE m titii,auttrekres, anPdublfiocrm1.1 Ce:TrlistpB Streets Emerson agreewith me ifmorprtohl.eedrnhaignheTtoewlearmipn:s,i,,:(1:,,. ::iit tittip5sper year. The assert I,• I. Is:stet
the contract provide:: t ha t ths ,:s he. ,t
, "I want to economize but 1 arr. not tion shall not operate to 1,
-,ii. : II,
getting much help. This is a disagree- total payments to the eon,past. Ti,is
has been denied by the comp, ,, , ', 0,-ble situation and it should be remedied
by the corpora .1-1 eAttilt,e1 ,The city council should hold a meeting ael and —the city, both of these st....„.its int.,..,.
this week and approve the contract, r0 preting the contract to In. ,o, that t\%,,
Accuses Labor Men of Nam!
, reject it, and take the repsapyons$T013lit5y4 oi 
such
tlilr?
6 SUobrSt itthUetiOsrlaysi inlaglsl 'Ik.1:11"tiol 1 1 Itgi 10 f ::: i 1compelling the, city to
and one-third to the company.
"The critics who accept the lawysi
• Ined."
They ne:t ei.e.e that all such
interpretation are not silenced, however.
Serve Own Ends. Criticises "So•Calied Expert." should ito to the city and none to theSpeaking of the fight that has beet
eompost. thereby ignoring the fact ts:u
..sr.
- t4- 1-. - made against the contract the mayo
..slillk. .,::. t , , says:
annex.
Frank X. Chisholm, secretary of the
city council, is preparing a new city of
Boston manual.
IN LIGHTING ROY
works department, is being considere
as the most likely choice for the posi
tion of supervisor in the annex switch
hoard. She will have a force of eigt
or 10 operators.
J Z-I
Council Against Company to olabmtl when a price of $87.53 can b.
Mayor Curley says that when he at-
tends the opening of the Cape Cod canal
on July 29 he will go to the Cape either
iI i i.,. pi na'iple of distributing the st \--
‘yould remove all incentive to t'hr.To offset a, .• / siipproval of the. pro. ,.To bolster up the case of the oppo! ir',v:yil!aily 
to save, and that It wosldposed street lighting contract that the nents of the proposed contract, a Se ':,1.1111 t .It'iiil tilS policy eStablikhd 1.1'labor unions may have stirred up, may," called expert has been brought befor in the sliding scale nyst,enthe COUTICii, and in his report he state,
,),',.:le •iti',,I;ticii the Consolidated GasCurley issued a long statement last night that a 40 per cent. saving on $10.80, do.
is allowed to Increase its ,ilvt-in defence "of the contract now undet to suggested Improved methods, 
wont' ,th', ,h1:1s. irii proportiotn 
of 
the reduction itfire. In this statement he pleads for be $6.48, and proceeded to estitet„',; .•,t, nit-.' Iii tic . os  light to the con-total savings on tha,` O.isls. Non -ex , ,,,,,opportunity to economize, urges Imme.
. 13r.'?s, .'hlitil.',t, Teach ly :Ha 14, that.  40 pe 't I. - - .Mate action. one way or another, on the
:tent. of $10.80 Is only $4.2. The rest oI
cOntract ; assails Thomas W. Byrne, thehis reasoning was equally absurd am
"so-called expert," and accuses the laborthe council now apparently attaches n.
rnen of playing the city council against7he'elgislattnteornhains Loi.1,(iitona, npioanrtihcualagroly al)
the Edison Company to further theirlioly declared that the proposed pricpeuo
own ends. $87.63 was a fair one.
'"ro prevent. the city from taking ad"I firmly belleva," says the mayor,
vantage of the proposed re.:IttetInt: It
"that I am acting for the best Interestsprices a new issue haft been dragged 41-
of the city In urging the city counoii tothe labor Issue. The labor unions wan
/71/CR I-\ 14 17 - (1114V-111 -17 (<
Bo L.sTe SHOUD SEEK DENiES MAYCJR REf•USED the three guardians of 
the mayor's of- \
o0T.TTH AlVIERICAN TRP-rDE MONEY FOR HOSPITAL flee, 
Patrolman McHugh, Itc.t.s and
"Of appalling intricacy, and corn-
Head of Trustees Says Assurance of
plexIty" are the problems in commer- Support Was Given.
les.i' geography raised by the opening I President Shuman of the Boston City
f the Panama canal, according to .lospital trustees states that the cor
n-
e
a close student of the trade routes of munication sent to Mayor Curley in re-
the world. It is time for intelligent ac-.gard to the addition
al needs of the
tion. The president of the national hospital for the remainder of the fi
scal
foreign trade conventlen, hes Jost an- 
'ear 
the ;mayor 
r not
has 
I n ya s 
refusedanw' atoy rietticpolmy mtel'nactl
flounced the personnel of a 'foreign the amount. On the contrary, he has
trade council %%hot. duty It will be to repeatedly intimated to the tiro/deal,
. will endeavor1"co-ordinate ,the export activities of 
;111-. Shumar 
the nation in en aggressive wid apt- retna
t( make good
d 
the
caram
shortag ..e tor 
maintraa s tr n fers
ternatic extension of her iieirtt ke com- the all 
and
necessary 
"Ii h
to carry. 
 h
merce.'' for 4 441,4s men hosplt 
tc' 
st it  fatly:di.1,,offilen,cy and main-
of Boston . e to u 
ti s 
highderstand,  lq14
that it is by'no simple calculation o.
relative distances that the markets in ACTING MAYOR DONOVAN
Which goods shall be bought and sold "ACTS" IN HIS OWN OFFICE
- 
are determined, nor the, routes by' Actin!, Niroci Ja ne ...nos:ill's drat
Which they shall be carried from sell- official act as chief magistrate of the
er to buyer. The charts with num- city yesterday NV ferl to sign drafts for
erous dotted lines showing how much
bills amounting to $11.427.S8. lie re-
shorter the way is via Panama from mlefatinfehde 
111 11 ahylos r !):Vonffoieffetedeesteortdeod 
all 
daand3all points to all other points, with -Smiling Jim" will continue as heals. 
glowing prophecies of "the new era of the 
city until Monday. when Mayor
- 
for our commerce," et-e of very :HUE (.uri" 
returns from his trip to Wash-
ington and Norfolk. It is doubtful If he
value. will take the vacant seat in the may-
Dr. Lincoln Hutchinson Of Call-er's office during his brief terns of
office, for Acting Mayor Donovan Is the
fornia points out that the fallacy shyest of may
ors.
Which underlies many golden predic-
tions is that the computation .of oper-
ating costs alone will determine
Whether a ship shall go through the
canal, whereas it may often pay a
ship better to choose ft longer and
more expensive route if thus its in-
come may be increased suffielentli—
both voyage costs and earning p,,eer
, must he considered. The greatest ad-
vantage by far will come to the ports
of the Atlantic seaboard with the
opening of the canal.. Comparison of
round trip costs shows a difference
of about $10,000 on voyages to the
whole of the 'western coast of South
America, and a corresponding (saving
in time and prompt delivery In favor
of our Atlantic ports over England.
Germany and France. On the basis
of such facts as these Dr. ll'utchin-
i
son makes this pertinent observation:
if the eastern business man will
seize this moment of eppertunity, and
heed the repeated warnings of our
Brown.
Public band coreertm will be held at
Marine Park and on the Common July
12.
Edward J. Leary's expenses for set-
,ing and repairing flags staffs, and for
oping the streets for parades amounted
1  $1408.52 during the last three months.
The force in the collector's office are
eindering way they didn't think of a
iamond ring or a cut glass electric,
p instead of a cumbeisoms, c.I
ia automobile
" 944
:URLEY MAY 4
CALL COUNCIL
Noods Declares Summos for
Monday Is Coming to End
Li.cjitinA
JU 194
Councilman William H. Woods stirred
V../10 excitement among the advocates and
CITYEl A L 14 
GOSSIP
o
ing of the city council for Monday.
cot:tract yesterday by declaring that
Mayor Curley is to call a special meet-
Nobody but the councilman himself
pponents of the electric street lighting
knew 
Chairman r. Francis X. Mahoney' 
of such A call being issued or sug-
D
first announcement upon getting th 
igested. He insisted that Mayor CurIcYt
health department safely establishei 
just as he was leaving the city for New
,
on the top floor of the annex was 
thalYork told him that he would call a
epecial meeting to consider the City
the cattse of the "streptocoocous Infee•
Ion" in Dedham and West 
RoxburyHospital appropriation of $46,000 and
was traced to an impure milk supply 
,t,de 
beforebusinessencui•lbi.ch may legally
According to Dr. Mahoney "outbreak+ The "other business" was regarded al
of streptocoecous can never be con. significant by those who took the coon-
trolled until the milk supply of the MI eilinan's statement seriously, for in
"other business" the street lighting coo-
ls pasteurized:AK 10 is 14 tract could be brought up for discussion
and c.stuld be either accepted or rejected.
Commissioner Rourke's lepartment At first this seemed reasonable, for the
still blushing from the finance commis mayor, in a sta.tameta issued rtcently,
declared that action on the contractaion's report that "the interests of tht
,city have been unnecessarily sacrifick 
should be taken immediately.
by
of the mayor's private seers-
 the officials of the public works de.titles, however, was instrueted to call a
re.rtnire hintini 
pr
order that the contractoi special council meeting and neither of
'
eonsuls as to the neceisity for a ewe- caspteinroeir.ettiltelemn.knew anything about such a pro:, ..
tematic study of the markets and the
Ar 
t pes might be relievedgeorfy ieheis
requirements of packing, invoicillig. Witty with as little expense as possl- If such tt call is to be ,oatle, It inti.tt
bnietti 'ble." be Issued by Friday at the latest. creditsand numerniis other Therefore many are watching for a tcle-
details, there is every reason to ex- Although Councilman James Alexan-gram from the metvor instructing one of
pert, in the next. decade or two, an der Watson admits that" his expenses in his secretaries to issue the call.
enormous expansion of his commerce the Sheriff Quinn investivition amount. If the councibnen do meet, only six
with the entire western coast of 
North ed to nearly 1600, the city council itself will be present, for by that time Coun-
only $42.90 on the inquiry. cilmen Kenny and Collins will be abroad
and South America, the 
Pacific: 8130 or ol ne-ttihil 
be 
ay and P
Islands. Japan, all northern Chins and Elkvated service to Malden now de- 
winthemetriestiedien McDonaldet
will 
possibly Australasia." And as he coin- 
ponds upon the secretary of war. Corn- Of those remaining, Councilmen Coul-
Int=i°ortrheRborutputes both voyage costs and 
earning Rourke earl fSearmryuedlivEis,i 'rink- thurst and Attridge are known to ,bst
power he Ands greater promise 
for the( tended a hearing before Lieuto.n
-Col.tyne are con-
oNtriapoorsd Watson1 to tshoen contractaadBai la nd Councilmen
,wtiliam E. Cralghill of the Unite sidered as in favor of it.
/States engineering force concerning the 
•
building of the Malden bridgs. Lieut.-
Col. Craighili offered no objections, but
referred the matter to the secretary of
war.
Thomas J. Eagan, sergrant-at-a1)15
for the federal •ommission on indus-
trial relations, is missed in the City
During the three days that he
kept guard outside the aldermanio
chamber he became as well known as
•Nickerson:a former resident of Dorenee-
ter, wets to the Philippines a few years
ago, after graduation from the Mass. Agri-
euiteta: at  
---
Prof. William D. Hurd of the Mass. Agri-
sultural College, Amherst, has advised
mayor Curley that he would send two ex-
erts upon soil development to Boston, im•
medlately, to make careful examination o'
the tracks of land at both Deer 'Id. ant
Long Id, to determine what steps may bThe ease of Bennington et., E. Heston, it-i necessary to place these tracts atljoinin -lustratett about as well as any that can hel the Penal Institutions and. Infirmary 1.4pieked out the percentage of difference be-'•partments, under cultivation, both for pmtween the cost of the average street un- viding vegetables for the inmates and aleprovement to the city and the ti he to provide worthy form of employment.city is able to assess PH betteri. ! - "'he
laying out and widening of !•:!or-
ton et. boulevard cost the cit
000. The city assessed as betternssii -
slight:Jr over V.:0,00e. •
The operation of the scheme that s•
Planning Board recommends in its late
messalo to the Mayor, the giving of
hied taken for street purposes free and the
payment of. the cost of construction with-
in one year. would have the result, in I b.
opinion of city officials other than II.-
members of the Planning Board, of coe-
tiseatints more than two-thirds of the prop-
erty along Bennington St.
In the opinion of some city officials, in-
cluding the Mayor. the Planning Board's
scheme would be so unpopular with tit•
people at large that wholesale political ex-
tinction would follow the operation of It.
• 
-----
The trustees of the Children's Institution.
Department acted speedily on l`day,or Cur-
ley's direction that Albert Quirk, a young
Inmate of the Parental School at W. Rox-
bury, be released forthwith. Young Quirk
is the boy whose case was used by the
Mayor In his letter to the members of the
Legislature, which requested reconsidera-
tion of the bill that provided for the abol-
ition of the Parental School, as an illustra-
tion of the misery that the school causes.
Quirk being wanted by his mother at home
to care for his little blind brother, who is.
with the boy at the Parental School. ail!
that Is left to the mother of 18 children.
The trustees have sent the boy to his
home.
A chief operator and six assistants will
be required to' handle the work on the
teleohone•switchboard of the new Cit7
Hall Annex when opened and going full
blast. At the present time about 100 an-
plications for these pieces are on tile in
the 'Mayor's office.
Investigation of the amending clause
to the 10-year street lighting contract
with the Bosron Consolidated Gas Co.,
which was intended by the Councillors to
make it a five-year contract, reveals the
fact that with the formal ndaption of
this clause as it now stands, the City
Council gives up its share of authority
to make it a five-year contract wholly to
the Mayor. The clause says that if the
Mayor of Boston decides to have the 'con-
tract expire at the end of the fifth year,
he shall notify the Gas company the year
befoce; but the Connell Is given no part
in the decision.
This has suggested to some that a situ-
ation might easily arise, as, ip fast,
was the sll!mtiou under the entire Fitz-
gerald whit lit istration, where the mit v
Connelllorts Would believe the contrast
should be terminated at the end of t!,!
fifth year, but the Gas company we;
Most desiroue that the contract Int eon-
Butted on for the full 10 yeara, in sae%
a case a Mayor fri,ndly 1,, the ens
terests could porpose ot-•
Cotineillors in sec.ains
agreement, ity declining to tt .
sary notice. tind there Is no
contract ft,' • the City ('a;' .1
hite to do otl!erWlse,
Atlyor Curley has Just
tiarPison, Upon the reque.,! r,f ,
promoted George . ,
(miner well known Bosto;:,.• t
sltion of an active mend, r r.!
pine rOnstaMilary. and .!!
Sulu. PhIlippine Islands, to sta ass p•iit-!,
ant of the 14th Cavalry, IT, S. ny, aset
with an assigmnent at Camp Ina tits, Ts,
The Mayor has removed the bar of
economy from the Street Watering Di-
vision of the Public. Works Department forthe remainder of the summer, lie has in-
structed Commr. Rourke to let the water
run freely from cart and hose on the
streets during the hot weather.
Some ef ntfnewororkalt attempted
shortly by MulillOW
formal papers having already gone throughthe channels of red tape, include a san-itary sewer on Seaver St. at a cost of $1388:
a surface drain on Plnelmrst st, at a cost
of MU; a sanitary newer on Old Colony
ave. at a cost of $5577; a surface drain onLako et., Brighton, at a cost of $9153, and a
sanitary sewer on Riverview road, Brigh-
ton, at a cost of $1150.
congressman Murray is one of the 1,,st
sought headliners for the various evsnts
that will make up the celebration of
Bunker 11111 Day. Ills ability as a talker
'eluded with the fact that Ire Is a Con-
'ressinan now, and im about to become the
.ostmaster of the city, make him a strongttraction. The big cities along the At-
Antic coast are frequently bidding for his
ervices as orator off memorable occasions.
Now that the gas lighting contract Is
ut of the way, the city Councillors are
Sunning to take up the electric lighting
ItuatIon next week, and to endeavor to
melt that through to a settlement. Theirst thing wanted by the Councillore ip
me of those heart-to-heart talks with
emesentatIves of the Edison Co., such Ls
lot one with the Gas Co. officials that'
taved the way to a settlement of the gas
ighttng Problem. A lower price and moredialing clauses are wantud by the 701111-
11101's In the electric lighting contract, sal
st these would mean nutterially changinghe present contract, it is expected thathe present contract will be rejected estiin entirely new propratIllon asked for.
---
Walter Ballentyne, now of the City
'outwit, i looking the 12111 CougreaslormlUsti-let field over with the idea of b,, a0m-
ng a candidate for the It:ambits:in !sani-
tation. Where 1 Mitchel (Inlet's chitties4. Robinson, and stomp others failed tolecure the Job for the Republica a PitriY,gallant yne thinks there is a chatice forArm Titleis ths district that Congreesmaniallivan now represents in Congress,
._tiRLEN
NOT TO BE
REMOVE)
Rumors to the contrary notwitirt,tandin
Melanctlion W. Borten, Republican
lion commissioner, will not be removed
from his position. It is reported on the
highest authority that Burlen will continii,
.\ir.i..\Nr"ril!!:: v.. !II itt.F.N,
hald office, and that he will he re;
ted.
ere have been persistent rumors
la e, yrinttal in some Boston papers, to
effee_liat Borten was to sever his c
itectifki yoith the Iloston election dep.
ment, ii he has long served, lett I
flatly dedIstl altat there tsariN ftruirda
I,, '''it._ Thr,
, ;:00, it Cal'.
Cole Wouldn't Spend
Money on Banquets
"We are g r on
banquet :4 and tallsfests. and we don't
Intend to do so. Another idea of our
work Is that If we had $1.0 0 0,000 to
spend we would spend it to bring na-
tional conventions here; in other
words, it million dollars for a million
drunks," declared John N. Cole, head
of the Boston Industrial Develop-
ment Board, in discussing his Boom
'Boston plans.
"I have proceeded rather more eare-
fully and conservatively than Is
Pleasing to certain interests who are'
more for the 'hurrah boys!' sort of
I thing," said Mr. Cole.
JodQm-Jv4E -
ASK SWIMMING TEACHER
FOR TENEAN CHILDRE
Patrons of Popular Dorchester Beach to Petition Mayor
Curley for Instructor There—Baths Have Turned
Out Some Prominent Girl Uhnmers.
MUL 1 5 1914iA movement has been started by the
residents of Dorchester and Neponset
to have the Park and Reereation De-
. •
partment place swimming Is lois at
,Tenean Beach in Dorchst. I, I., teach
the thousands of children who daily
enjoy the pleasures of the beach to be-
come expert swimmers.
Plans are rapidly coming to a head
and within two weeks it is expected that
a monster mass ..eseting will be held
for the purpose of drawing up resolu-
tions and signing petitions which will
he seat to both Mayor Curley and
Chairman John Dillon of the Park Com-
mission.
Tenean Beach la one of the largestl A. C. MedowIn of New York, presi-and most popular beaches that comeldent of the national association, acted
under the supervision of the Park and as toastmaster. In welcoming the shoe
President Charles Edgar
,I. I II, 1.:•lison Eleetrie 1.... lit ..oinPaii:
••,ilit-i' at Mayor Curley's eftle
Sestet,: ,.. morning. Ile had no rel
OroposItien to make and had not ba..ke
down a bit from his original slant
N• iThe mayor suggested the possibility ta five-year contract, but Edgar said- 1 sn-year contract or nothing."
Tile Masar has capitulated entire;
and feels that the council is wastin
time in holding up the contract. "'Who
can you do?" said the mayor, "Th
company is the only one In Boston an
s a part of a great lighting comblins,
that extends throughout the country....
For my own part I think that it to4
right in this controversy."
her sister, Gertrude Gibson,
and
 
Winnie Chairman John R. Murphy
of the Finance Commission and Mayor
Recreation Department.
MES. Eliot Burley. acts as matron for
the women bathers, and has as her as-
sistants Catherine Flynn and Mrs. Rear-
don.
TeliCall Beach has turned out some of
the greatest swimmers in the city. In-
cluded in this liombor are Marion Gib-
son, one of the few girls who has been
able to make the swim to Boston Light;
RETAIL SHOE
DEALERS ARE
ENTERT_Rtiti
Mayor Curley and Elbert
Hubbard Make Addresses,
at Banquet. i/
men to Boston the mayor said: "Bostonis glad to welcome those engaged in anindustry that Is more distinotivelyAmerican than any other, and In which6conornto justice and conditions favora-ble to the promotion of American citi-
zenship of the highest type are everfound.
"Boston Is the right place for themeeting, as Massachueetts furnishesthe brains and a large part of the cap-ital that makes the national success ofthe business possible."
Mayor Curley also spoke of "the splen-did work the United Shoe MachineryCompany is doing in the promotion ofthe Industry," and expressed the wishthat those behind. ''industry curbinglegislation" could get first hand in-formation. concerning the plant and itspolicies before they act.
Elbert 'Hubbard spoke on "The Value:r Co-operation."
John 8. Kent, the Brockton manufac-
,,rer, urged the retailers to keep from:laming legislation for all business de-
'melon. John Thomas, the Roston:amorist, gave several readings dur-:is the eesete.
4 1/4 - -
CURLEY AND GALLIVAN
LAUDED BY DENTISTS
Rochester, nlY Bon-
et Dental A Msoei at Ion to ay 1)8SW:A res-
olutions thanking Mayor James M. Cur-ies, of Boston for obtaining, when InCongress, the passage of a hill author-
Mayor James M. Curley and Elbert izing the formation of a dental corps
Hubbard were the principal speakers in the navy.Building 1 niO.inthejramresolAution:mtvhaankefd Congress-at the banquet In Mechanics' pa ssa gMe aosfert achbliti-1last evening under tne auspices of thel setts for obtaining the
international dental
appoint     Massachusetts Retell Stine Merchants' 
othorzingtoPrtehsetdeinntteNrSz'Wilson
Associatior, with the national retailers' 'gates
-ass to be held In 'Andean In Au-organization as general guests. The
entire day at the shoe rind leather fair
was given over to the. retailers.
Conley.
One of the younger SV, Mutters who has
Curley had their first difference Ofattracted unusual attention is 12-year-
opinion over the oipes for the high pres-old Ruth Calkins of Neponset. lier
swimming has been nothing short of sure lire service The commission Is in
earnest in Its statement that Bostonphenomenal, and she is looked Upon asbeing the speediest girl swimmer at the takes a risk in accepting the pipes,
while the mason se the commissionbeach. Despite the fact that she is hut 
a 111th' off on as sishject."a small girl, she has won several races,
and only last Saturday finished second t.,
Mary Cumminge in one of the most bit- Councilman Attridge'sterly fought races ever seen at Tenean. order for the widenitig of WashingtonThis afternoon at 4.30 o'clock the city street between Pleasant and Warrentonof Boston races are scheduled to take streets, which pose.' the council Man-place at the beach and a large crowd day for the sestina time, the mayor
.ynected to turn out. vet,,Ing it the first time, is being held
up in the mayor's office. Mayor coirley
wattle the three property holders to
agree to accept whatever damages theStreet Commission will award and notgo to court. He has recelksed promisesfrom two.
The amount involved, that is Os costof 'onsirmictiomi, is only $42,100. The
mayor did not eeprove the loan orderof ti
-i00.0110 for new streets, which re-
'laces the city's borrowing rapsielty to000.
Superintendent of Supplies De-
herty
was given approval by Mayor Curleyyesterday to award a eontrect for sup-plying 60,000 granite blocks to the 13.R. J. Lombard Company, the lowestbidder. Its price was $58 a thousand,whereas last year the price paid wasPti a thousand.
Mayor Curley
turned his °Mc., Into a trading postveaterday when he bargained with theowners of the small island fit the jcnc-Bon of Dorchester avenue and Adamsstreet as to what was a fair price. Theisland is to be removed to facilitatetraffic and rename danger.
The mayor was beating down theowners until they annotinced with dis-gust that if the city could not pay P1000they would make a gift of it to the city.Mayor Curley tried them with a Promiseto call the square by their name (some-thing that the City Council only is em-p(mwered to do), but they did not wet-ome the idea. Finally to end the arias.:tient they accepted woo.
Standish Wilcox,
editor of the City Record, taking um'himself the duties of the General Comand the City Council, has found.-dhis own statute and ordnance a redepartment, "The Real Estate DePcment," as he lists it among the otrIn his directory of city departmentsle old, unenlightened days before a.rox it was generally the custom to tarn*a new department by statute' or oro,Fiance, but that was a long time asoand things have progressed since theiSi
./ e) t.) R A/ iii 4 — i I) II —/ )- —(9.75L
"FACE THE FRONT" 
.
fsksierni II Some criticism has been, is it such as to provoke hysterical enthusiasm in
vie 10 heard concerning the; the next Legislature when it comes to a matter
4 admonition, "Face the of appropriations.
Front of the Car When, It is poor work on the governor's part and
Alighting," which is given officially in behalf oyt will very surely hurt his prospects in th(
a safer Boston and a smaller list of accident auttinin,
case in the civil courts. Finical Bostonians. lems. Third-rate cicies made so much of an ii-
who like to believe that this is the home of archi- provement over their previously lax methods by
tecturally perfect language, express the belief placing their affairs in the hands of a commis-
that the advice, as given, cannot be followed. sion that forthwith loud demands were heard for
in the first place, in order to face the front commission government in every big city.
of the car when alighting, one must accomplish Direct responsibility has its large advantages,
the impossible. He cannot alight and face the but there are times when direct reponsibility
front of the car at the same time. After lie does not carry the blessing of economical admin-
alis;1 _s, the car starts, and he would be a sprintet istration. That is the case .-ii Deny r, where,
who could run fast enough to get in front of a under the commission form sf government, the
city auditor has been cornpell c to call attentioncar, after it has once started, and face it, to say,
nothing of the probabilithst he would be to the probability that there will be a shortage
run over. 5 1914IPUL I i this year of $200,000, and he has notified the
It may be well to face toward the front end commissior ers that he intends to curb their ex-
of the car, but even that is not entirely good ad_ travagance old "will refuse to draw warrants
against any -une where there is not sufficientvice. The Bay State system, on some of its
single track lines, insists on making its patrons money to meet the bill." JVL 2 9 1914
alight from the street side of the cars rather than That would seem to be his duty. It would
on the sidewalk. If passengers face toward the be the duty of the auditor in Boston, where, by
front end of the car as they alight, the chances the way, the system of government is better
than the commission form and where, unfortn-are about even that they will be run down by
automobiles attacking them from the rear. Asnately, an effort is now being made to undo one.
of the important good things that was done ina matter of fact, human beings should have no
fewer than three pair of eN ss in these days and 1909 by putting the City Council once more on
nights, working indesendently by pairs, and a purely political and log-rolling basis. That
c„rs or attempt should be beaten by the citizens innever closing when entering and leaving; 
Yovember. ,cr(iiirir at rnp I- c
ERNOR'S APPOINTMENTS
The appointments which Governor Wahl WHERE THE HORSES ARE
yesterday sent to the council are, on the whole .. Every agriculturist in
very disappointing. ok the Middle and remote
b,1--f'2,C-  s'issly 
West may be riding inThe Journal has had occasion in the past tc
praise the governor for some good appointment ---... a motor car, as some of
and to scrutinize with reasonable tolerance some the optimists aver, but if there be those in the
indifferent ones: but for the moment there coma effete East who labor under the del 'on that the
mends itself to our minds no valid excuse for the horse is already a rare animr1n tiTest and
apss: .lauc.it. to the Board of Port Directors of that he is not generally reare½ id trotted, that
such an aquatic triumvirate as Messrs. Mc- impression should be entirely oved.
Sweeney, Williams and Conry. Mr. McSweeney The current issue of the Western Horseman;
is promoted from a job he knrs about and which is published in Indianapolis, not only blos-
doese t want to a job he wa ts nd doesn't know,' soms with pictures of fast and famous horses
about. Mr. Williams, as chWinan of metropolis prosperous horse owners and attractive fan
tan sf fairs., was an ardent an effective factor in, grounds, but it is full of such facts ccincerning
abolisheig the old board of five port directors preparations for the trotting season as will takc
and creating the present board of three; he thus the minds of old-timers back to the days wher
becomes an incumbent of the job he made, and the Beacon and Mystic tracks were busy am-
his appointment is a tcward for making it and when Boston was a good deal more than a flag
nothing more. Mr. Conry, the third member, is station on the Grand Circuit.
a left-over of the former board. In reappointing There is not, apparentl
y, a county fair out
him the ssovesn'or i blast( ndaknowingly play- West that 'viii not make a feature of the ever-
ing politics. 
s
(-4 7 let*:' ponular "boss trot." In this section trotting wat
The port board, at this moment, is perhaps practically destroyed by strict enforcement at the
:the most important single agency on which Boss tracks of the laws against gambling, althougl:
ton predicates her hopes of immediate commersi there has never been a consistent enforcement of1 cial advancement: the personnel of the board those laws in this Commonwealth since the day:
i named by the governor is neither one to inspire, of lotteries for the benefit ok liar\ :Hal and othei
'confidence in the business men of this city, nor worthy institutions. ai l.) le 2 9 1914
1
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CITY'S NEED OF
BIG DRY-DOCK
erome Jones Voices Views of
Commerce Chamber—Three
Paroles Revoked.
alig
"A large seaport tr( 
•
am adequate
dry dock is like a big city without a big
hospital," asserted Jerome Jones to Gov.
Walsh and the executive council yes-
terday. in urging ateir approval of the
contract for the construction of a dry
,3ubmitted to the council for approvaldock, as made by the directors ot the
roled March 19, 1913, because lam wars
believed to be dying from tuberculosis
He was arrested in New York for hav-
ing burglar's tools.
The second is Augustus L. Williams.
sentenced March 8, 1900, to from live to
six years in state prison for robbery.
Be was paroled April 10, 1912, on the
- mind that his confinement had had a
eneficial effect on his character and
he would no longer be a menace to
s-letety if released. He is now serving
term in the Middlesex county hoes.,
if correction for breaking and entering.
The third is Frank L. Barrett, sen-
tenced Dec. 21. 1909, lo the reformatoryfor robbery. He was paroled April 13
1911, on the ground that the ends of
luatiee had been served. He is now
serving a sentence at Deer island.
Armory Appropriation.
The council approved an appropria -
on of 910,000 for additions and int-
rovert:ant of the new state armory o
Adams. The armory commission w.
Instructed by the council, according to
Lieut.-Gov. Barry, however, that here-
after plans for one company armories
must conform to the standard "model"
port of Boston. Mr. Jones. with Charles ipproved by the commission.
E. Gibson, officially represented the The Adams armory was constructed
m plans drawn by a special architectmaritime committee of the chamber of
rhe "model" armory plan is now the
commerce. lroperty of the commonwealth, and
Both rMr. Jones and Mr. Gibson de- vhere it has been tried; according to
dared their belief that the dry dock he Lieutenant-Governor, has been
..;hould be built under the original nilitary standpoint.
,,und eminently satisfactory from a
op0,n00 'appropriation for harbor devel-
opment, as proposed by the old boar.,
V - /J
of port directors.
;fr. Jones reviewed the important rr-
aults already secured by the port direc-
tors under the original appropriation.
aelling of the coming of new steamship
Ilqes to Boston and of more frequent
sallings from this port, because of the
dock iMproveine..,.- already accom-
plished. • ii.ne to the most int
portant fr. ,•,,. 11. Mg dry dock," I."
said. "No part complete witho'ir
such a possession to meet the requir
meats of big ships needing dry dockim.-
The objection that some large clod.,
have railed, which has been employe
in opposition, was met by Mr. Ion'
with the statement that the port dile ,
tors have safeguarded against any so
happening with the proposed dock. "Vi'i
hear hut one voice among business met,
who are familiar with the needs of this
port," said Mr. Jones. "The chamlei
I of commerce, in which there are 4.:.•
members, has no discordant voice as t,
the need of it. It is up to you gentle-
men to settle the question without de-
lay."
The council took no action on tin
!matter, nor did it act on. the contra.
'submitted by the port directors for II,
,construction of the East Boston pier
According to Lieut.-Gov. Barry, th
Governor and council will obtain at at
early date from the port director
further information relative to the ex
marditnres and proposed expenditure
to,fler tne $9,000,000 appropriation act.
ro,oles Fall to Reform.
Ifor failing to live up to the term
of their parole, three of the men free
from state prison and the reformator
by former Gov. Foss will have to corn
plete their terms of imprisonment. Th
Governor's council yesterday revoke.
their paroles.
Two of the three arelin confinemen
for crimes ,committed since they wer,
freed, and the third has been arrest.,
New YOrk state. As soon as th•
authorities who now have them It doe to personal reasons which he said
rharge are through with them, theil last Saturday wrre too intimate to be
y:11 be retarned to the prisons fron dim,u8„,,,i.
\N 'Itch they were releaeed. The anneuileement mime after • 
The first is Reuben R. Jacobs, whet
June 15, 1911, was sei,tenced to statol of doubts and speculation on the parton 
priecin for from four to tive years tot of the Progressive leaders Just befora
rerolvIng stol" 700'17. Ile was Pal noon the specdai oommittee of seven
•
•
REFUSES TO RUN
FOR GOVERNOR
Final Decision Leaves Fieli
Clear for Walker. Magenis.
appointed at the Wesleyan Hal1 meeting
to present argaments why Mr. Bird
'should reconsider Ws: decisicrn to retire
met with him at his office.
After an hour spent in dlseussion, the
committee withdrew with the assurance
that the former leader would give due
weight to all that had been said.
Early last evening his letter to Dr.
Perin, chairman of the committee of
seven, set all doubts at rest. Hie state-
merit was:
"Since our talk I have decided finally
that I shall not be a candidate for per-
sonal reasons.
"To our timid stand-pat Republicar
opponents, who are anxiously awaltinc
my decision before announcing Shell
candidates, I wish to say that no Re
pribili:an, least of all a stand-pat can
di:rate with a reactionary record, car
ride Into power next November upor
the wave of Justifiable disoonten
brought about by Democratic, failure
stupidity and dishonor to the nation
The people of Massachusetts have no
forgotten that toe election of WI11101
and Bryan would not have been possibl
If It had not been for the broken pledge
and unfulfilled promises of the Republi
can bosses who today control the Repub
ilc.an party as completely as they hav.
controiied it for 25 years.
it wilt be a clean-cut, three-corneret
fight, with a well defined Issue.
"Shall we bring back to nations
power the Republican bosses who hay,
wrecked the Recublican party and mach
[Democratic success possible?
"Shall we indorse and keep In power
, President Wilson and his secretary .otI 1 1
state, who within two years have de-
moralized and disorganized business,
n'g and little, so that nothing can save
us from a frightful industrial catas•
traphe except bounteous nature. which
Insures an enormous crop—the largest
in the history of our country?
"The Issue will be unmistakable.
"The Progressive party stands upon
a platform of social and industrial jus-
tice. many parts of which have been
slowly and begrudgingly adopted by the
frightened office-seekers of the old par-
ties. It is this party which offers the
sol'ttie on.'W i are In for a fight to the finish,
and the Progressive party will not be
third In the race.
"I urge you and all other ProgressiveFuller, Hisgen and Others. leaders to buckle on your armor, re-double your efforts, put a full ticket of311#1. ire- 1 eta A tried and competent Progressive icandi-
.014. dates In the field, and then, if every one
will work as hard as I propose to, the
victory will be ours.POSSIBLE PROGRESSIVE "To the end of MY life I shall begrateful that I have had and shall haveCANDIDATES THIS YEAR the opportunity to vrork with you and
Joseph Walker
James P. Magenis
Alvan T. Ftillei;
Thomas L. Hisgen
Charles E. Burbank,
Charles Henry Davis.
For the second time within a week
Charles S. Bird refused definitely last
night to become the Progressive candi-
date for Governor. His determination
IS now taken to be final. In a letter to
Dr. George L. Perin he reiterated his
previous statement that his action was
every Progressive, men and women, to
establish this great liberal movement
which has already brought increasedhope and happiness into every part ofthe state and nation."
Assuming that Mr. Bird would not
run, Earnest E. Smith came forwardyesterday suggesting Alvan T. Fuller asthe Progressive candida,” for Governor.Mr. Fuller stated recently that heails not arnhitions politically, and thatIf he wore I represent the party inany rtifacity he would prefer to do socm a andidato foe Congress.
Se..ator Burbank, who M1S been men-tirood frequently, has stated that hewould not 'contest for the nomination.No definite word has come aa yet tcthe backers of goseph Walker, forwhom nomination papers have beerasked. Mr. Walker is in Europe:
James P. Magenta, who has beera,keri to consider the nomtna.tios, ha:not made any answer.
Policeman
ti p_ .1 a - --/744 ' ti
aff _
Iry SIN (ITV
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'44" C Y TO SEIZE
Iff FOSS'S LAM)
t•• VI- low
Mayor Doesn't Want Fenway
Lot Built Upon. Shutting
in Dental Infirmary.
HE CAUS
Removes Disturbe
at Dearborn Square Con-
cert and Bricks Fly.
More than 1500 persons were enjoyin
the concert when the young man a
peared. Patrolman Casey, of the Dudle
street station, did not fancy the timb
of the lad's voice and suggested the
he leave the soloist unmolested.
Thc suggestion was distasteful to th
Young man, however, and when he it
sisted that he must sing, Casey bega
to remove him from the crowd.
A few Interested persons trailed b
hind, with noiliteg espeele ily eventft
to reward them until Dudley and Dear
born streets were reached. Then a cr.
of "Stick, hunch" rang out, and thl
was followed by a shower of bricks.
The missiles landed all over Casey an
his prisoner, and cut the tatter's face aS 
well as smashing in the officer's hel 
children of the city.
met. Sergt. John F. Murphy cam disapproval of 
the former Governor.
e into 
Mayor Curley was emphatic in his
the scene at this point and with a re-"tt is an 
outrage," he said, "to allow an
volver and club drawn tried to drive
, 
apartment house to be built there. The
hack the crowd. Bricks from a score 
of hands were more efficacious, how- 
place is an ideal location for the Dental
gradually fell back. - s
hut off by surrounding buildings.b e "
Infirmary and Is well supplied with light
i and a
ir for the children who are being
ever, than a club and an undischarged treated. This light and air should not'
revolver in one man's hand, anti Murphy 
The overwhelming desire of a slight13
inelbriated young man to sing an ac 
Mayor Curley urdered the street corn-
companiment to a solo that was 
missloners yesterday to seize by right of
feature of a Land concert at Dear 
eminent domain property owned by for-
born square, Roxbury, last night, re mer 
Gov. Foss directly before the For-
suited eventually in a riot In wide) 83'th De
ntal Infirmary in the Fenway.
dozens engaged. bricks were throwri T
his step on the part of the mayor
police helmets were broken and th is 
the result of a long controversy be-
would-be singer was injured. tween him 
and the former Governor.
According to Mayor Curley, Foss is
Planning to sell the property to apart-
ment house builders who will construct
on the land huge brick buildings 
that
will shut out light and air front 
the
dental buildings.
The land, which comprises 13.261 square
feet at the junction of Hemenway street
and the Huntington entrance to the Fen-
way is assessed at $140,000. Mayor Cur-
ley some time ago offered to buy the
land at its assessed value. According to
the mayor, Gov. Foss refused this price,
but declared he would give the city 
30
days' option on the land if he could 
sell
it for $167,000. This the mayor declared
exorbitant and told Foss that he really
should contribute the land to the city.
The Forsyth Dental trustees 
are
strongly opposed to having this land
built upon. Their institution coat about
$5.000,000 and is for the benefit of the
1 The retreat was going on slowly, whitthe rain of bricks Increased, when Pa-trolmanCharles L. Kingsley, in plain
clothes, was added to the list of defend-
ers. None of the officers could spare the
time to 'phone the elation house.
Two bricks, imperfectly aimed, that
crashed through plate glass windows In
the Simpson Grocery Company's store
51 Dearborn street, answered this pur-
pose, however, for the sound of break-
ing glass drove a resident of the dis-
trict to telephone In a riot call.
Just as Casey, Murphy and Kingsley
were wondering when it would all end.
the auto patrol with a squad of officers,
reached the scene and the prisoner was
put safely inside.
At the station the lad was locked up
on a charge of drunkenness. All three
policemen were bruised all over their
bodies. The man they had arrested
was severely cut about the fact' and
bruised, and the clothing of all Your
was damaged.
fta
LABOR MEN TO PROTEST
CITY LIGHTING CONTRACT
Will Turn 0401 In ,Forc4kti City
Hall Heirrng Tonight.
The majority of the labor orkaniza-
Hone of the city and leading labor men
of Boston tonight will attend the public
hearing at City Hall on the new city
electric lighting contract to re-enforce
citizens and taxpayers in a protest of
the proposed contracts.
Entire unions have voted to turn out
In force to protest, while from other
unions committees will appear with
facts and figures, and from the elec-
trical workers' union men have been or-
dered to appear, who can qualify as
experts, to tell what, they allege, will
prove the contract is unfair to the tax-
payers.
At the meeting of Local 104, Brother-
hood of Electrical Workers, lest night,
resolutions were adopted protesting
against the signing of the contract, and
also resolutions condemning the alleged
actions ef Corporation Counsel John A.
lullivan, in his efforts to have the con-
'act shined.
LANGTRY ANL', MIER ARE
AFTER Di k UE'S PLACE
Springfield ano-k °‘1 •rdheiteir911111en
Would Be Secretary.
Soon after word k.e.xne from Spring-
field yesterday that A. P. Langtry was
In the field for the Republican nomin-
ation for his old position as secretary
of state, came the announcement from
Frank L. Brier of Dorchester that he
wasa candidate for the same nomin-
ation.
Mr. Lt.ngtry is the chairman of the
State House building commission with a
salary of $5000. He has not made ap-
plication for nomination papers at the
office of the secretary of state, but the
statement of his candidacy In the
Springfield Union, which he owns, is
definite.
Mr. Brier Is a young Boston attorney
who broke into politics as Republican
candidate for Congress in the 12th dls-
tact against Congressman
iii0)7-7y, -729
AMONG THE
I POLITICIAN5
I — 
WALSH has no "kitchen cab:-
net" unless perhaps Secretary of
Rate Donahue constitutes one by him-
.,,elf. The only person outside the Gov-
amor's office who is believed to have
he ear of the chief executive on all oc-
melons is the secretary of state.
Representative Leo M. Harlow of Eas-
on, one of the young first-year Demo-
!rats who placed himself on a solid
'ooting by his work in the House, Is a I
emdidate for re-election. He is the
irst Democrat to be elected from las
ilstrict in 24 years, and his friends say
hat his record entitles him to
lection.
441 • .1.ZA41'
Representative John L. Donovan of '
a.,..vard 7, the "mayor of Chinatown," is
-7 ;ratified, he says, with the manner In
Oich his papers for renomination were
fgned.
"Just hear in mind," he said, "that I
eaelteted the election of a Democratic,
.:aslature this year before Chairman
,A,eary of the Democratic state com-
nittee did."
The three Maiden representatives—Tit-
len and Davenport, Progressives, and
,lynn, Democrat, are candidates for
.e-election.
Henry C. Rowland of Somerville,
Democratic candidate for Congress in
he 9th listrict two years ago, is c,ut
or the Democratic nomination a.g;e tt
him year. His supporters believe that
f lie obtains the nomination, his chancc,e
vill be all the brighter this year, with
ormer Speaker Walker as the Progrea.
ive nominee.
Representative Lydon end former
lepresentative William .T. ifulltvan ere
caging an aggreesive battle for the
aemocratic nominatinn to succeed Sen-
.tor Hickey In the 6th Si 'folk district
••••
the owners, would be delighted at an op-
"rtitnitv to deed the land to the city, if
the city in return named it "Robinaon sq."
lee the heirs thought otherwise. ThereIs
n small bearding on the lot rented as ajewelry store for ti1iout $11,0 'ter annum.
The assessed ealeation of the property Is
mere than *retie
"Tete" Brown, the officer et. •lute in the
Mayor's corridor, has a large fund of good
humor, and well he needs it. for the mul-
titude who besiege the Mayor's door on all
sorts of impossible errands is legion. Offi-
cer Brown's hair is gray and his weight is
a good 180, but he is as agile and athletic
as when he frequented, as a boy, the "Ole
swimmhe hole" in the country. tio U. S.
secret service man can jump any quicker
to intercept the interloper.
I The other day a red-faced man in labor
er's Clothes, who had watched his chew'.
for some time, made a stealthy dive f• •
the spring-locked door leading into tee
public office. Rut Officer Brown was 'the:16
of him. "Who do you want to see?'' asked
the officer.
"1 want to see Jim," replied the red-faced
man.
"Jim?" retorted Officer Brown, with One
scorn, "Jim Who?"
"The Mayor." replied the red-faced man,
Somewhat crestfallen.
"Maybe you went to school with him?"
queried Officer Brown, ironically. "Don't
you know enough to show respect for the
office?"
All the time Officer Brown was edging rt
little 111,Rept• the man—then suddenly he
.••••••I•t tee odor he had been ferreting
• '' he • •tteluded, with abrupt
ei•oi better go home, and
• 1-tv 'when you're In het-
not until Officer
• •se him dowtentaire
ited thrt-ol.,, • pet him In the'"coqier.•'
"Jim'd ;.••• omit if you did," was the
red.faced hiett's parting' shot.
Mayor Curley himself resents any at-
tempt at familiarity on the part of some
who would presume on ancient acquaint-
ance to obtain favors, and it was not long
iago that he replied to motnebody who call-
••1 him by the abbreviation of his Chris-
tian name--"Mr. Mayor, if you please."
William J. Gleason of 16 Cottage Or.,
Dorchertter, has been appointed fish In
salary $1000, Board of Health De-
partment.
Mayor Curley has received from Rev.'
Jelin P. Chldwiek, who was chaplain of
toe ill-fated Mel Ile, an outline of the plans
being perfected fer the celt•bration of the
Math anniversary of Commodore Thomas
Met•donough's great victory on hake
Champlain. The anniversary will be et•le-
',rated at Plattsburg, Sept. 6 to II, the
latter date being the miniversary of the
victory which established the American
Nation RH IL world power.
Mayor Curl•.y intends to be present at
join In the anniversary celebration.
The Alarm- is not worrying ov
flerneial showing that the City Alt 
1-
re••ords for the first six months of his 
d-
ministration, ln comparison with it similar
period of last year, though 
there Ix an
herpes() of $260,157.90. He has asked City
;editor Mitehell, however, to make 
de-
tidied reports ef the 
expenditures exactly
to show what has 
been done in every dr-
p•trtment In reaucing expenditures. 
,
remedy owners fail to 
enthuse •tier the
'Mayor's theory that n high 
senae of public
ai,wr demands the free 
transfer of land
to tei• city. 'The 
ease ir, point relates no
the triangular epace 
at the corner of Dor-
cheater ave. and Adams st, 
Dorchester.
It is regarded es a 
sericite; interference
with freedom of traffic. 
The Mayor bed
an idea that the heirs 
of John Robinson,
fota.m. for Norfolk
9
• !I. Menai convention.
• ••f the city for the re-
with two Council-
:mother hurled in
tie . • ee•ele, and the ()theta
jc(11. "not-at-home' sign out
to t•••• • fishers, there will not be
many left in City Hall to reeelVe that pa-
rade :t' mitt men who are to protest
agat•• • •I lighting proposition of
the I .•;,
The Pro Bono Public°, ex-Tantnittity,
Club, Mayori Curley's organization in
Roxbury, goes back to its old name.
"Pro Bono Publico" was always rather
humorous, not necessarily through
question as to the organization's pur-
pose in the community uplift, etc.. but
because the shift was so humorously
made when it was. The club looks bet-
ter as "Tammany"; and so first love
:wins again and all is serene. ,
Cerley'S ple110110.1'3, : PUBLIC SPIRIT
—A technical term used by orators to
denote an altruistic. impulse protnpting
owners to give real estate in exchange
for the i..lessings of p(mterity.
• Tdeut.-•;••••. Barry anti Chairman O'Leary
of the Democratic State Committee used
to be almost daily visitors to the Mayor's
office. Now they are seldom seen there,
anti pc oil e are asking, why the change.
I Both were prolific in favor-seeking for
their (1011 st anent s, and the explanation for
their staying away mtav le•• in the fact
that the Curitet administration is not
granthig many favors,
• Contrary to some ()Onkel, councillor
Watson is not in favor of aecepting the
contract, now before the City Council.
with the Edison Co. for the street light-
ing, but is unalterably opposed to it. ln
fact, Watson claims that At Feeney
must ha Ve come across Watson's speech
in the Commie whieh was anti-contract,
when the matter was first taken up by
the Council, and framed his own remarks
for the labor unions against the contrat•t
on the lines of Watson's objections. The
number of members of the Connell favor-
ing the acceptance of tient contrat•t has
dwindled to two, aud now vonsist, et • ',mu-
eillors Bit Ilant yne and 'Woods.
---
James McInerney, formerly ef t
House, and ward boss of Ward 19, Is nee
on the trail of the Democratic tannin.'
In for the Senate for the district cone
•• I sing Words 18, 19 and 21. Senator
• •milty TIOW represents this district as
e. Hatter, but plans tee leave the field for
e••• more ambitious one of Congressman
succeed Congreseman Peters. All the
• t•ndidates for Timilty'm place have not yet
been counted, but it small army of them
Is ant ivipit
"Main 4399," one of the best known and
most patronized telephone numbers in City
Hall, has gone front City Hall, perhaps
never more to return. With it went many
memories. for it was one of 'the oldest es-
tablished numbers in the Hall, and played
prominent and conspicuous part in all the
political battles of the city, and a great
many in the state during the past two de-
cades.
"Main 4399" was the reporters' room at
City Hell, the headquarters of a represent•
tative. sometimes live or six of each news.
eaper in the city. Henceforth the roorr
will le, reached by telephone only threagt
the switchboard of the City Ball Annex
as will it ii city departments located in tie
old Hall or tho new building, ex-eptine
Mayor's office. This annex number is ["tint
11111 810o.
1
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'tia in
.e • eil tic Vii'
•••••e.e.•••I to
• e ,Ing oat
laet
• wieent a ma-
•••treeti, raises
met by an Issue
if a million more than
• •••ted for thls purpose in
•••te ,•••••••• the new charter was
Cot I, eman Kenny holds the
• •t.•st need .•-• for the widening ant
improving of the artt•rial hiehways, post-
ponement of which work must it
Tilt) ultimate cost.
(Mosta may he expeeted to issue from
the ancient gray,. yard 0111. the Common
bordering Boylston at.. for the graves are
opening, and the earth sinking, to the
extent of airead of about 4 ft., One to
Lhoeesxve,an Stva ion for the new subway underyi
One large grave, dug in 1Ree to reecive
a heterog.-ncons collection of skulls add
other bones dirinterred by the diggers of
the first subway, hegirs to look as if an
earthtinake had happened.
It will vest aeveral thousand dollars, ac-
cerdine to one estimate. for the cemetery
d• pa rt merit to remedy the trouble.
--
councilman Collins, as well as Council-
man Keene, is to take a v03 ege to Europe
this summer. He win rail within the
m xt week.
at (.1 and Chairmen Murphy of
ti.e Viral ice COR1)11114810111 have apparently
feeI their first thfferenee over the high
er,e•otte service pipes. The latter Is
iii tic geeepting them even If Hey are
'get en a il(t.W lath eeteementtee or any
other kind.
Mayor Curley spent the day wIth the
militia, in amp at Lakeville, venterday.
and as a co netwe it was a doll clay nt
City Hall.
There Is little rest for eit y employe:ea
who, frotn the beginning of the year, have
felt that their Wares were uncertain. Yes-,tartlet' word was passed along that fur-ther reductions in •departinent forces are
,e,e• to be made in early fall at least
Hundreds of men who passed through thefirst four months of the Mayor's first year
.4 office with safety de not ktloW IV 11.(1-0Iliet' stand. and as a result the former
spirit of denierelization is reatteeering inpractiettuy all °Meet,.
•/we_ - 6 -
A DRYDOCK IN DRYDOCK „
L'oston needs a great drydock. The plans
are drawn; the dredging contract let; the
foul aation work begun; the contract for the
ac, al construction work awarded by the
r t Directors and only +awaiting ratifica-
Lon by the governor and council. We are
committed to the project a score of ways.
These plans had the best thought of an able
board. Whether the European war lasts
six weeks or two yelibig3high latristrot
likely—will not aft 
n
ter It
cannot be finished sooner than three years
hen4e, by which time, if ever, the British
and German steamship lines will be ready
to resume occupancy. Besides, they have
already agreed to use it. and pay hand-
simnel:: for tha' privilege, as soon as it is
finished. But ] they were not—if it were
for the use of American shipping alone—
there Is all the more reason to carry the
thing through promptly. For there is now
no doubt that the rebuilding of the Ameri-
can merchant navy will begin. We have
had our lesson, a humiliation which even
the inland States can comprehend. If, now.
Boston is to resume her position of old-
time maritime importance in a rehabilita-
tion of Amerilan shipping, Boston harbor
must be ready to accomtiodate that ship-
ping; and, as Mr. Jerome Jones has already
pointed out to the governor and council, a
harbor without a drydock is a city without
a hospital, a railroad without a roundhouse.
Into the political intrigue which has un-
derwrought the acceptance of this con-
tract there is no need to go beyond re-
marking that it has neither befooled the
and their defects large-1 concealed by public nor the press. To oppose a project
paint and paper that they are good invest- on the grounds of inadequate funds which
ments, but in few cases do they have to .had already been approved at a time when
wait for a fire to discover their mistake. it was thought the work would involve more
The natural forces of deterioration will expense than it now promises to require, is
make their property practically worthless a line of conduct which does not inspire
in a very few years. conviction, to say nothing of respect. These
The entire defence of these painted flimsy pretexts are not only jeopardizing
shacks, which have been foisted upon the progress and prosperity of the port de-
the outlying sections of the city at a;velopreent, they are discrediting the mo-
wholesale rate during the past few I tives of those who voice them. Haggling
years, is based upon a series of false pi self-arraignment. Delay inevitably means
pretences. It has been maintained that greater expense in the undertaking than
thee are for the benefit of the poor mum would be required if the drydock werethen in fact he has been the real! built at once. We can see no excuseVictim, especially when he has risked for delay; we can see every suasion to
my money in them. All things con- prompt confirmation of the existing con-iidered they are the dearest tenements tract. If the governor and council wish to
:hat can be erected, though immensely servo the people of the Commonwealth byprofitable for those who have bee Per- promoting the prosperity of the port, theytwitted to erect them. They know wInitheY will tolerate no more delays.
are talking about when they make tliceir hy-
sterical protests against fire-limiStrension.
Mr. Wood's proposed remedy to he pro-
tection of the city i
fire 
gifraittaleirease
the r companiqj IT' al-
though we are already , paying more
I
per capita for our fire department than
any other city in the world. He would
also install steam fire whistles in every
section to awaken the people when a
fire occurred. Any thing but sate and
'stable construction. For that he and
those whom he represents have no 1130.
_
7'lfEe FIRE LIMITS STAND
It was wise and prudent action on tee
Part of the City Council Monday to reeiect
by a sub:Auntie-I majority the proposition
of Councillor Woods to repeal so much
of the ordinance extending the fire limits
as applied to Brighton. If that were done
of course the entire ordinance should be re-
pealed that the erection of the three-decker
might go merrily on all over the city.
Mr. Woods argued that the new buildings
act and the extension ordinance would
throw thousands of carpenters and others
out of work. Is there, then, nothing for
Boston carpenters to do but to build three-
deckers or their equivalents? The people
of this city must be housed, and carpenters,
masons, plumbers and other artisans must
continue to house them. It is reducing the
plea to an absurdity to contend that they
cannot apply their trades to safe wel etable
buildings but only to 4111
fiammabie ones. 
The only parallel to his position Lit we
can recall occurred in a Japanese city some
years ago. A sweeping fire had laid waste
a great area of its wooden houses. An en-
terprising American steam engine company
thougnt the time opportune tc introduce the
more efficient extinguishing apparatus of
this country and sent an agent for that
purpose. But his visit was bootless, for the
answer of the authorities was : "What
would the carpenters do if there were no
fires?" In the arguments which Mr. Woods
employs he has confessed a great deal. He
says : "In my own section of Brighton
there are hundreds of people who by pay-
ing a small amount down have secured
their equity in these houses.' That is one
of tn unfortunate features of this whole
infamous three-decker business. As one
Dorchester builder said: "We put one up
and sell it to a sucker, and then we put
up another." That is a part of the bunco
game. Persons of small means are tempted
to believe when these creations are new
2--/97(/
URGES HAS ON CONTRACT '
Counsel Ives for Edison Company Sounds
Warning to City Council—Date of Hear-
ing Aug. l0—Coulthurst Answers May*
Unless definite action is taken by the day
Council on the pending street lighting con-
tract within a short time the contract may
be recalled, according to the warning ut-
tered by Frederick M. Ives, counsel for the
company, who appeared at a session of the
City Council's executive committee yester-
day prepared to defend the contract
against the protest of the labor unions.
The second hearing had been scheduled or
last night, but owing to the absence from
the city of several members of the ceuncil
the unions had requested postponement. It
was agreed that the hearing should be con-
tinued to August 10.
On that date the C4tSiitourt% ikp.ve
its next regular sees o oans'br -ryes
asked that the hearing be held before that
time in order that action might be taken
at the council's session. "President Ed-
gar," he said, "is not going to hold this
contract open much longer. Among other
things our company must keep a separate
account of the difference in money between
the present contract and the pending con-
tract. This amounts to several thousand
dollars, and, if the contract is accepted,
this money will be returned to the city
for every month back to April 1, as the
proposed contract provides."
As a result of the decision of the three
members of the executive committee pres-
ent, the labor people must appear at City
Hall before three o'clock on Aug. 10, unlese
a previous day is decided upon.
Councillor John A. Coulthurst issued a
statement denouncing the contract. He
stated that the mayor and Commissioner
Rourke steed practically alone in advocacy
of it, as the Chamber of Commerce, the
Finance Commission and the United Im-
provement Association advised the Council
not to approve it.
'At a recent interview iii1a4y4 de/-k4
ley, President Edgar delivered -this Ultima-
tum: 'You may take the ten-s ear contract
we offer you with the prices and terms
therein fixed, or you may leave it.'
"What an insolent attitude for the head
of a public service corporation distributing
12 per cent in dividends VI lts eteekheidees
OH'to take! JUL. 
"Now, it is perfectly true that the price
of $87.53 per arc light contained In the pro-posed contract shows a saving over the old
contract of $70,000 a year, but those who
are opposed to the contract, including my-
self, demand a saving Of $150.000 a year.
"This contract should be repudiated. Un-less another and more favorable contraetcan he negotiated, the arbitration clause inthe present contract should be at oncetaken advantage of and tested out. Themayor should give the legal notice to termi-
nate the present iniquitous contract, andthen, at its terinination, the whole matterShould be referred to the tribunal that theState furnishes and pays for that purpose.to wit—the Gas & Electric Light Commis-sion. I am satisfied that in the long runthe city will he better off if this action lataken then if it accepts the proposed con-tract."
fjtiR ()t,
NEW ENGLAND ELKS STARTING FOR DENVER CONVENTION
Parade passing City Hail, where it wa:. reviewed LT Ac•irig Mayor Daniel McDonald.
New England Lodge Representatives Are Reviewed. by
Acting Mayor McDonald as They Parade to the
South Station.
With banner. and flags dying, 125 rep-
'esentatives of the New England lodge.
if Elks paraded from the Elks' home.
lomerset street, to the South Station
resterflay, en route for Denver to at-
end the grand lodge convention and
he ;olden jubilee 
.4 
reunion of the order. 
( tarta 4r, §4 the Mission Church
Aand. -pastied By Ilan, where It
was reviewed by Acting Mayor MeDon-
Li& and through Washington, Franklin
And Federal Ntreetti. All along the line
mareh the sideWalltri were crowded
with spentators.
More than a ecnre of delegates wore
tccompanied by their wives. For the
!special benefit of the ladles, a "tango
car" for dancing wee attached to tha
train.
Edward Mahoney, the organist of
,Boston Lodge, is with the party and
will furnish music.
Among those representing Boston'
Lodge were Timothy E. McCartlity,
representative to the Grand Lodge, and
Daniel J. Kane, alternate •:- ;,:-..,seiata-
tive. Ettch is a past exalted ruler of
Boston Lodge.
The west-bound itinerary Includes
stopovers at Niagara Falls, Chicago
and Kansas City for a day each. On
the way back, after a four-day sojourn
at Denver. a two-day stopover will be
made at Colorado Springs and one of a
day each at Glenwood Springs and Salt
Lake (it)'. At Yellowstone Park a five-
days' stage coach tour will be made.
The party will also stop at Omaha.,
Chicago, Detroit and Buffalo on the
return journey and a special feature
will be ft 25e-rni1e trip across Lake Erie.
The Boston Elks will compete at Den.
tier for prizes offered for the most
striking costumes worn and for the!
lodge with the largest reprewentation
'coming the longest distan,e. They will
'us° be represented in the grand parade.
The Puritan costume worn by the BOs•
ton delegation has won the prize tot
the last six years
NeY1 ear the .•onyention is to he
nthl at Seattle. The Boston, delegation
will endeavor tn arrange to1916 convention held In BOR1.1:
Yesterday's delegation Wes it,to start from New Eingland. Nyco. •day a party of VO left *for Denver.
•CITY'S SALE NETS LITTLE
Auction of Cast-Off Fittings at 100 Sum-
mer Street Not Attractive Even to Sec-
ond-Hand DealersilL
1 i4
"No bid is too small or too large, for
me to accept, gentlemen," shouted Edward
W. Foye, the municipal auctioneer, as he
faced a group of second-hand dealers on
the second floor of the former temporary
City Hall annex, 1110 Summer street.
The auctioneer was eng.lacd in attempt-
ing to sell the cast-off fittings and furnk:h-
Ingo on four floors Just vacated by re-
moval of the departments to the new
building on Court street. He had com-
pleted his twentieth lot and had had a
hard time. These twenty lots, embracing
filing cabinets, miscellaneous lumber.
counters, lockers and tahles had netted
lust $12.73. No bids were received for
en of the twenty numbers. At that rate
- 
Rdivfefo Ave- -3
WILL REMOVE ENTIRE BOARD
Mayor Curley Announces His Decision
Against Board of Appeal After Receiving
Legal Opinion of His Power
Boston's Board of Appeal must go. Mayor
Curley announced today that Corporation
Counsel Sullivan had ruled that the new
charter gave the mayor sufficient authority
to make the removals, and that he had de-
cided that the city's interests demanded an
entirely new commission to serve as the
supreme court on the building laws.
Several days ago complaints against the
hoard reached the climax, according to the
mayor, when the Plumbers' Union protested
the overruling of Building Commissioner
O'Hearn's decisiording vents on bath-
room traps.gtrt tiroe firmever.
the mayor had made u his iii -that it
would be better if the department were not
thus hampered. He was not sure himself
no entire auction would net the city less regarding 
the power of 0the execut
ive to
Ilan $100. i make th
e removals, especially when the
The auctioneer could not understand why 
members of the board declared that the
the dealers present had so little apparent 
!mayor could not art. Each member of the
use for much of the material. For in- b
oard is appointed for five years.
xtance, nobody bid on a lot of partitions Many 
decisions of Building Commissioner
and casings used in the old election depart- I O'He
arn on the building laws have been
meat, though the lot was obviously worth overruled 
by the board, and the commis-
several dollars and was easy to cart away. shiner is no
w asked by the mayor to pro-
Likewise, nobody wanted two very good duce in writ
ten form a summary of this
telephone booths, a large semi-circular data. Upon the
 receipt of that informa-
counter where much of the city's registra- Ilion the mayor 
will act. The Plumbers'
tion had been effected in the last year and !union has filed a
 statement of four specific
a half, an eight-door locker, a collection leases in which it is 
claimed that the rui-
of gas and electric fixtures, large tabl?a, Hags ef the board are 
directly contrary to
and a safe, eight feet by six. the statutes.
A five-door clothes closet of oak, which The members of the board are J
ames It.
cost probably $30 to build a few years 'Murphy, chairman: Neil McNeil, Edward H.
ago, was knocked down at $1; a large lEirlredge, Daniel J. Sullivan and William
filing cabinet sold at $1.25; a small safe ft,. 'Austin.
$2.50, and three large Ming. stacks. $5. -
Another very profitable acquisition for a
dealer was that of five oak lockers, joined
together, at 30 cents.
Instead of the city's spending $200,000 or
more for a complete fireproof equipment
for the new City Hall annex, the depart-
mente moving in were required to take
with them practically everything that had
been used for years. Not a single desk
was offered for sale and but Lew of the
filing cabinet. Chairs and tiLbles were
also removed to the new building: All this
I furniture will be reinforced by about $70.000
I worth of metal furniehings.
v -
BABY ELK ADDED TO ZOO
New Comer to Be Named Mary, in Honor
of Mayor Curley's Wife and Daughter
There is a new corner at the Franklin
Park Zoo, a baby elk, born late Saturday
night. The added attraction was enjoyed
by thousands Sunday. The mother kept
careful guard and even the keepers had dif-
ficulty in approaching the animal. The
baby will be chrigtipiwi in a few days. It
has been decided "Wrinelt airtfiffil honor
of the mayor's wife and daughter-'of the
cone name.
V#40y—/_,- -/,A7
MAYOR MAKES FINAL APPEAL
Takes City Council to Luncheon at Parker
House and Argues for Approval of Elec-
tric Light Contract Today
In an attemptTaleuall;the 1-4kat)/
Council that a true regard for their mu-
nicipal duties requires approval of the
electric street lighting contract before
adjournment for the summer, Mayor
Curley escorted the members to the Par-,
ker House this afternoon for luncheon
and conference.
The mayor Is anxious that the con-
tract receive favorable action in the
regular council session at three o'clock.
He has refused to sign the order pro-
viding for the appointment of an expert
to study the affairs of the Edison com-
pany and report whether the companyis in position to give the city a better
bargain, taking the ground that the $300
which the council voted to appropriate
would be bat a drop in the bucket for
such an examination, and, furthermore,
that work of thie character could not be
accomplished in a year. The mayor also
turns down the Council's orders direct-
ing him to ask the company to submit
the lighting figures to arbitration.
The mayor told the Council today that
he is still of the opinion that a reduc-
tion In price from f103.1.5 per year for
each tungsten street lamp to $R7.3a Is
a most generous concession, as it woull
Rave the city $87.823 a year. Five mem-bers of the ('ounell went to the confer-
ence opposed to any action this after-
noon, while four councillors were readyto approve the contract without furtaerdelay.
.1 U4 y- -/y/ce-,
urr-rinuirwrirof NO?' A
It will be Interesting to pea 
the
)emoerats of the Eleventh Conn. 
tonal
Astrlet will do this year la the 
taatter
if a candidate, now that Andrew 
J.
Peters has, with apparent finality, with"
haven himself from the field. 110
 las
been Si) muceeneful in winning 
eleotiOns
there that they have probably 
ceased to
-panne that ,t was the man and n
ot the
aarty that had been given these 
repeated
'otos of popular confidence. There have
men signs er impatience on the Part 
of
leveret local politicians in that pa
rt of the
lity over his protracted tenure 
and a die-
iositlon to relieve him of his 
responsibilitY.
erhaps these have been among 
the causes
if Mr. Peters's decision not t
o run again.
ro be forced te tate.* a 
scramble for the
dace after all his party owe
s him would
tardly appeal to his self-r
espect, and he is
nuking no personal sacrifice, 
certainly, in
:
aking the step that he has. 
The party
heeds him much mdre than 
he needs the
?arty, though he will contin
ue to be one
if its ornaments and loyal supporters.
His leadership of it has 
been more in-
spiring and successful than any
 other it
has ever enjoyed in that district. 
He can
look back with satisfaction upon
 his four
terms in Congress and the 
methods by
which he hag won them. For a 
Democrat
to be elected four times in a 
strongly Re-
publican district has a definite me
aning. It
means that he has satisfied not only
 his
own party supporters, but the men of 
all
parties. This he has done, not •by shifting
policies, not by trying to be all things to
all men, for no member of Congress has
kept his declared political faith more
scrupulously or consistently than he, but
ey his solid and dependable qualities as a
legislator and by the proof he has given
that he regards publMict
trust. 
ire
Mr. Peters hes manifested a natural gift
for efficient public service that attracted to
him fatorable public notice even when he
was a member of our own State Legisla-
ture. He showed a clear insight int. public
affairs and a scrupulous regard for the
public welfare. He has steadily grown
with his enlarged opportunities. He Is of
the stamp and moral texture that wears
well, and with his eight Years of busy ex-
perience it will be difficult to find in the
body to which he belongs a member more
capable of useful service to his country.
The city and the :elate have been Proud of
him. and we have failed to notice any criti-
cism of his public career from any respon-
sible source. He has been a consistent
Democrat in the support of the policies in
which he believed, but he hae been equally
consistent in behalf of sound legislation Ir-
respective of the party label it might hear.
He is the kind of man that Democrats, if
they are wise, will hold on to, Even he
might not have been able to hold his die-
triet this year, but in ti,t, present temper
of the country it is morally certain that
Pb other Democrat has the ghost of a
chance. If all members of that party pos-
sensed the political sanity and the high
!dander& of public service that have char-
acterized his career for practically a dozen
years, neither the State nor the nation
would be afraid of them,
MUNICIPAL EXPENSES Eugene Noble Foss, and the epinion Is notcompilmentary. 
i-/f /7-,-/V
. — 
.
.:IICitY H all NotestThe Mayor sent for the ex:Governor and • ,
SHOW BIG GROWTH asked him If he did not think it his duty, .as a leading citizen of the commonwealth. SrlSsa+esolessapel-isslai.++,:s:rlsfsei•is+++0.+41
to donate to the city the land In front of
Ex-Gov. Foss reply was to give the sit k 
s, is, reFUlt Of tile de,,,,verythe Forsyth Dents: Infirmary on the Fen-
la 30-day option on the land for $167,000. 
f,1!arlet. fever on a mill, fsroi
BUREAU OF STATISTICS . :Way, assessed 
for $92,000.
FILES ANNUAL REPORT ! The Mayor's counter-stroke is to recom- 
, 
;stied West Roxbury, Or. Fran ,
dahoney, chairman of the ell \
take the land by eminent domain. 
If
tl,,. 
to 
has worned the people
"The
14 
exercise extreme elves in
mend to the street commissioners that they
Boston's Charp;eS'Increasect 8.2 P.C.' While a,n appropriation of $M,000 in 
like_ tt,h" l''''s "lg. 
clr milk at this 
season.
Mayor Curley expresses indignation at 
,iirPiiii.S of this kind ean never be con-
of Boston, ae out-
h;?ta=
ly t 0 cover the maximum, the Mayor sa y9 4= Zi:''' IINI).:-sti MRPC'°Xrt "1 '.* of
From 1907 to 1911, or 43 P.C. of ex-Governor will receive less than $100,000, izing tl''. milk supply
it. is not impossible that in the end the
Total for All Cities in State. the attitude taken by ex-Gov. Foss, and t'lIrl'kI'lIne'1 
or foreseen until such a.ction 
is
isays it is a poor incentive to deeds of
.
., .
According to the report of the bureau or .charity for the welfare of the city, when' But two rite ta Ilk nilee.and4.00,*-instatistic. on "The Statistics of Municipal so prominent and so wealthy a citizen re-between the a- eceptance and he l'4'.IIIII
• 
Finances" just issued for the year front fuses to do his part. 
Nov. 30. 1911, to March 15. 1912, the growth "The Forsyth brothers." said the Mayor; Iii;:i,',',1. :us,s1":°Timhsee'fill7sitecotriftyaste7t at-
of
hiligi'"
: .
these do not always correspond to the '"by the gift of millions, have provided that Issw.,s, .,.. d I probably decide the issue.
size ,if the city or town. Boston. as by far the teeth of the children of the city shall , Eass , .„. -,.,,,,,,,1 action is taken, todeF's
.s
'Iniroevee s:;1' .‘ s'a''ternt"nig licah nd netaos f , the,p  possibly 
oror 43 p.c. of the total for the 33 cities, but erected in front of the infirmary, shuttIn
the largest city, has correspondingly large be cared for in perpetuity.
expenses, $27,679,202 current charges in 1911, "To allow a big apartment house to bt y I
anon. "The land must be taken for park nun 
show what influence the mayor has over
with the other cities there is much earl- off light and air, would be monstrous. the objecting councilmen.
power they have with the council-a quarter larger than Fall River In popu to donate the property, but holds out ft 
mayor and 'Commissioner Rourke
Worcester. which in 1910 was less than poses. Since ex-Gov. Foss not only refuse are strongly In favor of the contract.
lathes had in 1911 current. expenses .more an excessive price, there Is no alternatis 
Wile t 
Will develop it the meeting.
than half as great, $3,474,4;10, agalnet to taking the land. by eminent domain. 
s 
s.
$2,180.845. Newton, though slightly smaller "1 regret that the ex-Governor diselaS
' 
to 
, had current sharge e of $1.528.- such a lack of public sairit.".. 
Ainyor Cure y sla4ped John Butler on the
than Salem
'SS, Stilem's $734 , 694 . C ambridge though , si sass, ts/ -/L, 
-7,/fs back the other day in the elevittor and re-
16
ranking after Fall River and Lowell 
Frail NOtaeS 
mai ked in his Hell. mellow tones: -I don't
population, far exceeded them in expense
In
 }C 1t31 s. see you, John. very often. Why don't you
SittliiRr (H appeareel (panties in the re- 
drop around?"
turns for the towns. Brookline's popula- 
"Your Flonor." replied the ex-Senatoraseekshasalstasitestwaseetts
lion In 1114) was 27.792 and Leominster's was Slayer Claii''N has autlioriscsi Vice-Pres. 
and assistant assessor, "there's, nothing 1
17,S40, but Brookline's current charges ill \\- F. Kenney of Br Public Librery 
want for myself and if I came in to see. 
1911 were $1,S,S3,1.12 to Leominster's $301,061. 'trustees to visit Newark and New York 
you for somebody else 1S1 have to. be corn-
IS fact, Br s ooklin's charge .exe ssseded those ay to obtain information relative to a 
ing all the time.-
twirl-
of Lawrence, Brockto a'ad Malden. down-town branch of the Public Library 
"John." pursued the Mayor. with a 
n
MIRO!' is another toe
n 
s 
n 
m with large cur- for business tacit, and on the latter's re- 
kle in his eye, "I've been thinking of tiring
ou.s
rent charges- Milto's' 1910 populatio was turn will probably estahlish 
y
such branch 
-Go as far as you like," retorted A sacs-
71124, but its 1911 charges were 8420.106, ex-in the aldermanie chamber. sor Butler. imperturbably. "I'm like the
ceeded only by Bissokline's and Revere's. ---- soldier o the plains of Rome. I fear with-
Adams, with 13,026 population, had current Pres. J 
n 
. E. Gaffney of the Boston Na- inc but that the sky may fell,"
expenses of onlyil4s,752, and large suburban tional League has sent to Mrs. Curley a 
towns like Wel/mouth, Watertown, Wake- new $100 bill for the Salem fire sufferers, lafield and Arlington. had vastly smaller and this contribution thus heads the list The assesrall re elt d to v cr bask alive
charges than Milton. its the largest amount paid for one of her from their breakneck trip down 
Mt. Grey-
W
While Beaton's current charges increased tags. lock. 
W. H. Cuddy of ard g was on the
only 8S tsc. from 1907 to 1911, other in- ' box with the driver when the brake begad'
creases were 44.3 p.c. for Pittsfield. 42.2 for a The Mayor has been invited to kick off to slip and the big mountain Wagein began
New Bedford, 29.8 for Springfield. a4 for :he ball at the soccer match Saturday on to 
press harder :mil harder on the four-in-
• Chicopre, 30.7 for. Quincy, 26.8 for Worces- :he Sullivan sq. playground for the benefit hand.' "Bill" says he never 
expected to
j ter and 25.3 for Holyoke. The increase for fif the Salem sufferers between the Massa- see the' Ntilililttlla again. But. fertunatelY,
I the total was 13.5 p.c., while the increase husetts and New Hampshire teams, but the brake finally began to 
take hold, and
in total revenue was 23.7 p.c. . as designated Pres. :McDonald of 
t Its as a little patch of level road was reached
Th ncombined valuation of the 33 cities t.ouncll to do the kicking, the driver was able to pull up to a slower
1911, an increase of $36405,78.9 or 13.0 p.c. The Mayor hers received a letter of ap- WI:el:L(1y." curley enjoyed driving a fast
was $2,626,946,083 in 1907 and $2,991,641.872 in ' ----
In 1907, with $1,313,471,857, Boston made al- predation and thanks from State Commis-
most half of the total, but its Increase west-stoner of Weights 'and Measures 
There horse about the village during his stay at
only 9.9 p.c. to $1,443,974,079. IHansen for the eiter;!..eta. action of .• .der
--,' —
Williamstown. He nosy ma ke a purohaso.
thOf the $70,381,612.13 of total receipts of e Iooley in seizini irt.. 11 his recent Whining, in the Dorches:terINITI,iat14,,,
'It ..77
33 cities, taxes supplied $00,298,147.97. Pub- gist
s' scales. 7Ir his fancy for equines has taken on
lie service enterprises returned $9,301,916.75, ' I
while $3,756,181.42 came from Interest. $2,262.- Mayor Curley had no more 
faithful lieu-
670.75 front licenses and permits, $1.7111.”8--"nleivants anywhere 
thanReps. John J.
The Annex to City Hall, under illpres
front departnNeretal etornings and $1,311.8.47.40.Reilly and Mi To find out what the
chael 
•
B. Kenney of ward 17.
ent plan. can contain all the depari mem*
' In the last House. 
from spe,Aal assessments.
1 mission and the. 1..RW Department wilt . The iaitereSt payments foi- the 
cities to- Mayor really wanted the observer need 
now in rented quarters. The Finance Corn:.
'titled $10.380,41,1.93, of which about $2,200,000only 
note. the vote of these two. Some-
till the Nlayor rebuilds the oid I.'robat
probably sta y in th, Tremont Ituilditt
was for Metropolitan 
assessments borne bYltimes they seemed almost' Isolated among
* 13 of the cities. 
'the Boston Demotrats.
indebtotal tedness of the n cities was 
Opposition to their return. though neither Building.
The
A 
$216.S.19,122 of which $156,859,492 was from has 
had hut a single year, is being led by
loans for
,
general purposes and $52,906.60: John L. 
Fitzgerald, an m unti-Tamyite.
public service enterprisesfrom loans for  Mahata refuses to be worried b,
Boston, with $112,=2,756, supplied more 
that T h m ..
the insurgency' of John H. Farley, nr,. -
? _ ....7
'sit the total debt. . dent of the Tecumseh Club, who has 1,,, N
•s
MAYOR IfiT
V ‘,--1 si (s ,  
TS CLUBS
.or & V - (1 - (f ,.-LendOrse.i 1,y his club for the Senate in theoma, , - :wiwtorial district.
,• :: , s,,,1 7n.,Tist7inT.7r.niety,ittnia(xlew 3'.ei,i, 
AaYo Curley 
TO AID 
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CURLEY SAYS FOSS
siaggeets that all elute; or• , Roston estetee Boston should b eo 
gee,
jli tr
LACKS PUBLIC SPIRIT ';2qh. .,
,(,,,,,„ ,•
,,,,,i tete mOist ha erntisly to the e urged to ntriletterelief of the suffererm frompalci 1, \ s ' will be advertised\ ' the Salem lire, and that If this were done.ala large sum c 1 ecured.Ile has received a contribution of VS5Declares That Ex-11ciernor Asks Et.
tor sill, I. ld that the unvei
., .0 front So cents 1,,
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City'Hall Notes
Senator Redmond ritzgei aid stren-
uously deales that he Is a candidate for
Congress in the 12th dietrict to run against
James A. Gallivan. In order to prove that
he was out of the fight for good Fitzgerald
took several of Congressman Gallivan's
nomination papers to circulate through the
--JR 17 ,t914district.
Another withdrawal from the tight was
also recorded when Senator William
Hickey of South Boston announced himselt
as on the Gallivan band wagon and under-
took circulating the Gaiiivan nomination
Papers. Senator Fitzgerald will probably
be a candidate for re-election.
Mayor Curley has approved the appoint-
ment to the fire department, at $720 a year,
of P. S. Bates, J. J. Eagan, J. A. Gegen,
R. F. Mackie, J. J. Devine, C. D. Robert-
son. W. H. Cuddy jr., J. W. Murray and
J. F. Ryan. •
Councilmen Collins, as well as Couneil-
man Kenny, is to take a \ oyage to Europe
this summer. He will sail within the
next week.
-----
Mayor .7urley end Chairman Murphy of
the Finatsee Commission Pave apparently
had their first difference over the hieh
pressure service pipes. The latter is op-
posed to accepting them even if they arn
given a new hath--"Immunit2— ' or arts
I other kir.a.
"The contracts before you for approval
fer building tie ary dock and Pier 1 ag-
;sate Se,:ve-,,teese tt the dry dock is lined
DRY DOCK AND PIEI with granite, $2,275.164.50 if lined e ith cee-rete. If these contracts are approved the
tol obligation Is raised to $7,741,157.13 If
,try dock is lined with granite, $7,510,-
CHAIRivIAN BANCROFT ,s2.!:1 If lined with concrete. It will beiiearly three years after the approval of
SUBMITS A STATEMI'N'I 
die conti•acts before these expenditures at
eompleted.
Sends Communication to Go'.
Walsh Telling of Work tor 
,J. it 44 y-/s7-/r,', •
City Hall Not'es-''Which Approval Is Sought.
The Port Directors-have sufficient fund-
to complete the dry dock and pier. act .e.!.
ing to a statement sent by Chairman F,C1- M,I.,,c I '‘Irley ,x 1$, cis t“ 41, pert for Nor-
croft to the Governor and Council, t, s . folk, Va., tonight to' attend the A. O. i I.
prove'. • 
convention, and is likely to be gone .a. week,
— i
have the contracts before the for ap-
The Mayor hatt,had a call from HarrY
In his statement, Chairman Bancroft Mapes, the real estate expert of the New
Haven road, who brought the good news
The Mayor has approved the retirement saYs.— that the New Haven consents to allowing
of Officer T. J. Fallon of Station 6 on halt -It was argued that it was not isithln the city the use of one of the arches in
pay ($700). after 33 years' service, the powers or province of the Port Di- the bridge at Roxbury Crossing for the
. rectors to build a dry dock, or at any building of a public convenience station
department, is one of the few on the pay- 
policy explicit The Mayor estimates that the donation of
ht3t site will save the city at least $500e,
---
James Murray, in the penal institutions rate - that as a intattr of
roll I. gislatIve-retoicing in an increase in pay—$1600 authorization should first be and the building will cost WOO to $5000.
to $16430. obtained. A reading of the Port Act. chap-
Mayor Curley has approved these con-
ter 748 of the Acts of 1911, and especially The Mayor has had another conference
Section 5, should quickie dispose of -this 
with Pres. Howard Coonley of the Wal-
tracts: M. F. McDonald, $5790 for t eeachers' worth Mfg. Co., T. P. King and others
contention.and masters' offices, Wendell Phillips!' intereeted in the development of East and
School; u wires undei•- •'N member of the B oa rd considered West First sts.. South Boston, and bcJ. F. Garrity, MOS, 
ground, Massachusetts ave.; and appro- tins eoint of sufficient consequence to de- lieves that a solution. of the problem isPriation of $3000 for resurfacing streets in a sight, although there is still some diffi-
Hyde Park. and $2575. Clapp at. from Boa-ter hirn •from joining with his colleagues luny, About $40,0 
ton st. to Massachusetts ave. in taking the important steps in the con- The "L" and the New Haven have reached
-- etruction of the dry dock, all of which en agreement by which there shall be two
Ceuncilman Kenny rem were taken by unanimous action.ains unchangeti lets of tracks, one inside the other.
"When the Port Directors unanimouslyin his opinion that the °hey of Mayor
Curit•y's atdministratlop is mistaken in adopted the general plans and specifica-
snendIng so much money on laying out tions fc,r the dry dock, unanimously en-
and improving private ways. The last tered into the contract with the steamship
companies which obligated the State toappropriation of $400,000, to which a ma-
bjority of the Council have agreed, raises uild a dry dock, unanimously awarded the
the total to 160,000, to be met by an issuo first dry dock contract Involeine Meta56,
of honds. and Unanimously swarded thc ..n.1 dry
dock contract hivolving- t I, esti-This :800.000 is S500.000 more than has
been appropriated for this purpose in mate before tillgto gat ehtlisijiIll,, dry
any one year since the new charter was dock complellinft klYelappliprol on a
adopted. Councilman Kenny holds the concrete lining.
greatest need is for the widening and Cost Reduced.improving of the arterial highways. Post-
ponement of le hich work must increase "Now because of the very favorable
the ultimate cost. prices received, the estimate of complete
cost, based on a concreete lining, is re-
(Meets may be expected to issue front duced over $400,000 to M77,627.50, and for
the ancient 7raveyard on the Common $3,231,126, or over 1160,1t40o less than the esti-
bordering Boylston at., for the graves ase mate for a concrete dock, the dock can be
opening, and the earth sinking, to the built with a granite lining. Yet it is now
extent of already of about 4 ft., due to contended that the project should be halt-
the excavation for the new subway under ed for lack of funds.
Boylston "Fib; Honor, the Lieutenant-Governer,et.
One large grave, Ilug in 1S05, to receive taised a very pertinent question at the
heterog.•neous collection of skulls and hearing. If there is any real doubt as to
other bones .disinterred by the diggers of whether there are sufficient funds for
the first subway, begins to look as if an completing both the dry dock and Pier I,
East Roston, the situ-Ilion is that the Stateearthquake had happened.
It will cost several thousand dollars. ac- has inside a contract with the Cunard,
cording to one estimate. for the cemetery White Star and Hatalitirg-American
depa.ament to remedy the trouble. by which it obligates itself to build a
dry dock, and the steamship companies
obligate themselves to make a minimum
payment of $50,10e a year for twenty years
,from its completion. The State has made
no agreement whatever to build the East
Boston Pier.
Tens Of Fillidtt.
"A financial statement as of June I of
the $0,0o0,010 appropriation was submitted
to you, showing that the total of actUal
anti contingent obligations was $5.235.717.63,
of which $3,949,776.91 had been actually paid
out, a total of $782,912.23 was required to
Complete contracts in force and a total of
K03,023.19 was allowed for supervision, in-
cidentals and eentingencies and for the
settlement of claims, including claims for
land takings.
After a hearing of the petition presented
by some 25 residente of Selwyn at.. Weat
Roxbury, the Mayor has approved the
laying out of the street as a public high-
way. The cost will be in the neighboi-
hood of $35,000.
TheMa , hai.tl athe rebuilding
of Mave , from Frank-
fort to. at a cost of $7000, and
'Evans st., Dorchester, from Capen at.
to Milton ave. at a cost of $3100.
The art, park and planning boards are
to have another conference concerning the
*placing of statuary on the Public Garden,
hut the Mayor is authority for the state-
ment that the "Statuary Mall" has beendefinitely given up, and the prospect is Pe-
a statue in each corner of the Charles se.
corners of the Garden and two at theprincipal entrance.,
--
E. P. Benjamin and W. M. Trotter have
conveyed to Mayor Curley 1200 for th.
"adorn Boston fund," "in behalf of sevei d
ctrIzens of color," to bring new busine,plants to Boston, and provide more „in
ployment, "with faith that you will exori
moral Influence in favor of equality of opportunity, without distinction of color 0,creed."
---
Since the law requiring elevator opera-tors to be licensed went into effect. Aug27, 1913, there has been but one death a!the result of an elevator accident, whilethe previous year there were 25 deathsaccording to the building department. 1.1eenses to, the number of 5000 have beetissued.
es_
A sumptuous Oriental rug decorates thiMayor's office, and the Mayor is beimkept busy explaining: "it's tier expenFIVIfor the city. cost 02400. and Offered for $800but the man who owns it wanted to laydown foe exhibition purposes, so I hehim have it."
4iE c .1,r4 -
fermally to
1..1.11 J. Curie ItitTer el" tee Mayor.
duties of the city
colleetorshi a.m. amid a bower of
roses, pinks, sweet peas, and other sea-
sonable flowers. Bowdoin S. Parker re-tiree! from the offlee after a four years' in-
cumbency without making the payroll
changes that Mayor Curler wanted, there-fore the task of making them devolved
upon the new collector. These, it was
stated by the Mayor on Wednesday, wouldbe decided upon by himself and the new
Collector today, but he did not know when
they would go into effect or when they
would be ready for public announcement.
It is beginning to appear that the tight
that has been made in the City Council
agelmet the Boston Consolidated Gas Co.
contract for street lighting is not a patch
to the tight that will be made in the Coun-
cil against the Edison Electric illuminat-ing Co. contreet when the Council direetil
particular attention to that matter. It inay
even happen that there will be no tight
necessary, because so many members of
the Council are opposed to the contract
for several reasons, the principal ',tie of
which is the price mentioned. The rejec-
tion by the Council, therefore, of the gas
contract with the consequent sehstitution
of electric- lenges for the gas lamps, as the
Mayor threatens, will leave the city in
what some c,ouncillorm call a ridiculous pow
lt ion.
-----
According to persons in a position tn
know. the differenees of c.pinion among the
reewnere ee the Fin C m r r. not of such
moment that wholesale resignations are
likely to result. Evidence that the rela-
tions among the members are still cordial
Is furnished by the fact that on Tuesday
the live members lunched together at the
City Club, when Geoffrey B. Lehy let-
!''ned the Commission of his intention to
resign. All of his colleagues on the Coln-
tnIssion expremsed regret ut Mr. I.ehy's de-
parture, but readily agreed that he has
made more personal sacrifices in his live
years servict. than may properly be ex-
pected of one citizen in service to the city.
It is a matter of much comment in city
affairs that, despite Mayor Curley's recent
announcement that the Cambridge gateway
stations on Tremont st are going to he
removed and the invisible form of station
substituted, actually these stations ate
taking on the appearance of being per-
m:went affairs. Recently a rail has been
placed about the upward slant on the
closed end of each of the structures, which
In mune* is indication that, removal is not
intended at a very early elate.
Contrary to general opinion, the liquor
leterests are not demanding of Gov. Walsh
that William I'. Fowler lw denied a re..
appointment to the chairmanship of the
leceu,•ng Board. Instead, a petition et
!Long circulated among liquor dealers ter
,tee reappointment of the Chairman. alert
In the business state that they are per-
teeth' satisfied with the views of ('hair-
Fowler, claiming that he has brought
In the position a human feeling and liber-
ality that was not exaected of hint by
those who were feterful of what he %mild
do when he became a member.
i re 
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' itiluifti kn 
9
o ,.. AI. Thil lot' 1111
I' Mayor curley e2e., tor I I:
I :,.st on fund," "in behalf or sev• .
. 111;'.1•1, ,( .•. 11w*,“ to bring f lee-
plated, ... i: eau'', and pt.oviele •
ploynient, with faith that you wa. . •
moral influence in favor of eqtiallt .4
I wrtunity, without ciistinction of eeloi 01
creed."
-----
Since the law I equIring elevator opera.-
tors to be licensed went into effete, Aug.
,27, 1913, there has been but one death an
the result of an elevator accident, while in
the previous year there were 2:. 4eattlis.
according to the building department Li-
censes to the number of reitte have been
Issued,
. .i -----A sumptuous Oriental rug decorates the
alayor'm office, and the Mayor is being
'eept busy explaining: "It's too exPeltalvefor the city, cost $2400, and offered for esee,
but the man who °wile it wanted to le, It
down for exhibition purposes, so I lvt
pint have it."
---
Senator Redmond S. Fitzgerald stren-
uously denies that he is a candidate for
'Congress in the 12th district to run against
James A. Gallivan. In order to prove that
Ice was out of the tight for good Fitzgerald
took several of Congressman Gallivan's
0n'''" lion papers to circulate through the
ki !strict.
!
-----
Another withdrawal from the tight was
also recorded when Senator William
ilickey of South Boston announced himself
hs on the Gallivan bawl wagon and under-
took circulating the Gallivan nomination
Papers. Senator Fitzgerald will probably
be a candidate for re-election.
Mayor Curley has approved the appoint-
Meet I,, the ere departmeet citx'ael ci yo:tr.
of P. S. Bates, J. J. Eagan, J. A. Gagan.It. F. :Mackie. J. J. Devine, C. D. Robert-
BOIL W. H. Cuddy jr.. J. W. Murray and
I. F. Ryan.
The Mayor has approved the retirement
A Officer T. J. Fallon of Station 6 on half
ear ($700), after XS years' taxvice.
James Murray, in the penal institutions
lepertment, is one of the few on the Pay-loll rejoicing in an Increase' in pay—$1600io $1660.
-----
Mayor Curley has approved these con-
..acts: M. F. McDonald, 65790 for teachers'
nd maaterte offices, 'Wendell Phillips
chool; J. F. Garrity, $.-1100, wires under-
round. Massitelmeetts ave.; and apple,-dation ef for,reeurfacing cut recta itt
.yde Park, and 32575. Clapp at. front Los-
etc at. a Mameachusetta ave.
Former Mayor Fitzgetethl, who has fur
years partielpatee itt the racing of the
Dorcaelder Gentlemen's Driving Club, wilt
have a chance Saturday, Dorchester Day,
to watch his successor, Mayor Curler, Par-
ticipate.
Mayor Curley, Building Coroner, O'llearn.
first vice-president of the Club. and Pres.
Itiley C. Cromby of the Club will engage itt
a three-cornered special rare. Mr.
O'llearn, who formerly owned "Islutber."
the horse formerly owned by lotto. Crab-
tree, has a new one to spring this year.
Mayor Curley will drive his flrst race in
a sulky, and if the ex-Mayor is not per-
sonally present, he can watch his successor
from the Dorchester Club across the war,
which also celebrates, and of which he Is,
a member.
The three will drive three of the fastest
horses of the 'lab. The judges will be
James Carey, Albert Fellows and Rep.
A. Anderson.
CURLEY SAYS
CONSPIRACY TO
DEFEAT WWII
Following the. receipt of the news at
City Hall that the Boston charter ameMi-
ment changlig the form of the Cty Cou
.1 had been passed by the Legislatut
Mayor Curley gave out a statement char,
ing that the Republicans of the Legisla
ture were in conspiracy on the matter in
an effort to provide material for the fall
campaign against Gov. Walsh.
lie said:—
Five Senators--Three Republicans and'
two Progressives, who voted against the
Lomasney Bill before, did not vote today.
This Meet, together with the fact that
last week the Republicans in the House
prevented a roll call on this bill, although
it required, only 30 votes, proves conclu-
sively that there has been a political con-
spiracy to put the pill up to Gov. Walsh
in the hope that he would sign it and that
on this issue Ile would be beaten for re-
election.
tprusE
.Ale.re"
CONTRACT
T.,nbor leaders are to join prominent cit-
izens and taxpayers tonight in what Is
, expected to he the largest protest meet-
ing that has been held in City Hall in
many years, appearing before the sub-
committee of the City Council to protest
against the signing of the street lighting
contract with the Eidiaon Company.
Several unions have voted to tern out
their full strength to protest, while
others will send representative comnitt•
tees with facts and figures. and from the
electrical woilters.tinions, men have been
ordered to novelle. who can qualify as
experts, to tell what they alleged wilt
prove that the contrnet is unfair to the
tax pa yers.
ReaOlOtiOnS lof Protest.
At the meeting of Local 1.14. Brotherhood
of Elertrienl Workers last night, resolutions
were adoptel protesting against the sign-
ing of the contract, and, also, resolutions
condemning the alleged actions of -Cor-
poration Counsel John A. Sullivan in his.
1 efforts to have the contract signed.Al this meeting it Wag voted to haveevery eitizen of Boston who is a member
of the action aprtear at the meeting and
pretest, and to have the expert engagedi by the union call on men who have been
engaged in the electrical business for years
to qualify as experts. Many of these men
Who with testify are men who are now
employed by the Edleore Co. and who havebeen doing all kinds of work.
At the meeting of Local la Brother-hood of Eleetriesi Workers, it was voted;to annul a committee of 10 mernhers, all
of whom are experts in their respectivelinem of work, to appear at the meeting,
And give ar.y (nets that they may haveto preve that BI -. contract is unfair.
At the mee.inte of the Cable Splicer'Union, It was voted to indorse the fight
against the signing of the contract, and
to have ell members of the union Who Canqualify as experts appear at the meetingslid testify as to the contract, which they
aii, re is unfair.
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FIRES IN CR AT
VARIETY OCCUPY
DEPARTMENT
0 
hp 11 4-414
Vehicles, Roofs, Tenements,
Business Blocks, Subway and
Even Common Contribute,
Everything In the fire line came with-
in the care of the Boston department
yesterday, including fires in several
kinds of vehicles, roof fires, needless
alarms, false alarms, closet fires, tene-
ment house fires, business block fires,
apartment house fires, a blaze in an
electric wiring box in a subway, an ash
house fire and a garage fire.
The day began with an early morning
fire in a two-story wooden dwelling at
7 Partridge place, Roxbury. It was fol-
lowed by a $2500 fire in the two-story
wooden dwelling of 8 and 10 Larkin
street in the same district. Another
alarm for a fire of similar nature came
in at about 7:30 from a building in
Prescott place.
After a needless alarm and a fire on
the second floor of the 10-story block at
461 Washington street which caused
damage of 82000 came a false alarm
from Roxbury and a call to Hanover
and Court streets for a tire in a subway
"junction box" of the Edison Electric
Company.
An ash house fire In the rear of 614
Park street, Dorchester, at 1:25 o'clock
in the afternoon was followed by a
bombardment on the fire alarm tapper
after a two-hours' interval.
A fire in the apartment of Miss Bessiel
Sloan in the building known as Garrison:
Hail le ought out a chemical, a ladder
truck and an engine. This was at 3:05
o'clock,
Then the vehicle fires began. A pile
of hay on a rick became ignited from
feed wires of the Elevated company in,
Thompson square, Charlestown, and
made a lively blaze.
The West end companies hod is run
to an apartment house fire in Poplar
street, and then the South end com-
panies went out to a fire on the roof of
the building at 35 Rose street.
Some one turned in an alarm for a
fire in an old buggy in a field off Oxford
street, Brighton, and 10 minutes later
another box was pulled for a fire in a
tip cart in the rear of 26 Dacia street,
Roxbury. The "grand wind-Pp" was for
n. tire in a toolhouse on the Common.
(.1
AUTO RULE FOR
BOULEVARD AT
REVERE STANDS
Park CAtifit14on Refuses Re-
quest of Lieut.-Gov. Barry
and Others for Repeal.
TZemetropolitan park commission, has
voted not to grant the request of Lieut-
Gov. Barry, Representative Andrew A.,
Casassa of/Revere and others to repeal
the :tile by which automobiles are ex-
cluded from the Revere Beach boule-
vard, south of Revere street, on the af-
ternoons and evenings of Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays dining the VI !II -
men The petitioners represented to the
commissioners that this rule is a hard-
ship for autoists and a danger to the
general public in that its forces the
automobiles to pass through Ocean
avenue, Revere, a narrow street that
is at such times crowded by electric
cars and other vehicular traffic.
The park commissioners, in their de-
cision, any that they realize "the unfor-
tunate condition and inadequacy of the
nearby town streets" and that "when-
ever bad weather or other causes op-
erate to so reduce the number of those
on foot on the Revere ,beach boulevard
as to make It reasonable" they are
now accustomed to suspend the rule
temporarily and will be glad to wateli
conditions very carefully and, if pos-
sible, suspend the rule ever more fre-
quently in the future.
The commission calls attention to the
fact that the boulevard at Revere Bead-
was acquired under a "park act" and
that it Is tc he used as a driveway onl
so far as such use is consistent with It:.
use as a park. They declare that in the
summer Revere Beach is the most
favored place of resort of the masses 01
women and children and workingmen
whose limited means and hours of recre-
rtion make it impossible for them to g(
further away from home or to enka
more expensive recreation.
"Saturdays, Sundays or holidays are
for the most of them the only days on
which they can leave home or work, and
on the afternoons and evenings of these
days they crowd not only the beach and
side walk, but the driveway itself. At
such times the presence of automobiles
en the driveway is an excessive occu-
pation by the few of the space needed
for the many, which causes discomfort
to all, and danger and apprehension of
danger especially to those on foot, which
is inconsistent with the reasonable peace
and comfort which it Is the duty of the
commissioners to ensure so far as possi-
ble."
The .attendance at Revere has
creased greatly with the coining
better weather conditions, and the bu:::
items done at the state bathhouse is well
up to the average business of this time
of year.
Supt. West yesterday had his atten-1
tion called to a complaint that has been
'msde against motor-boat operators who
annoy bathers by driving their craft
among them, and stated that such
offenders will In the future be punished
if their acts come within the scope of
the metropolitan park rules. ' Motor
boats already are prohibited from sail-
ing between the bathhouse rafts and the
shore, and bathers are generally warned
that when they go beyond the rafts they
are taking Halm These conditions of
equrse do not apply at low water, hut
motor-boat drivers who annoy bathers
at any stage of the tide are liable to ar-
rest and punishment under the rule de-
eIgned to prevent any sort of annoyance
to bathers.
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THE DRTDOCK DELAY
Some of the men who are bringing
pressure to bear on the Governor'S
Council to present Its ratification of
the contract neg-r,tinted by the Ban-.
vroft C01111111.38i071 tot' the construction
of the proposed drydock cannot feel
highly complimented by the seeming
Interpretation by press and public of
their motives, One of our contem-
poraries said yesterday editorially:
Let us :iope that the proposition
Is not being held up at the in-
stigation of men whose sole rea-
son for their action is a desire and
purpeise to make the undertaking
privately profitable.
It is pertinent to suggest that the
contract already made provides for
the building of tile drydock on the
best obtainable terms, by an entirely
eespmeible company. Thus con-
atructed, there will be nothing in it!
tor city pol;ticians, or for any "spe-
eial interests" hereabouts. The new
rommission, soon to be appointed by
Gov. Walsh, can do no better than
this, and may *conceivably do
worse. The men who expect to geL
on that board, therefore, are taking
chances on intercepting a project al-
ready embarked on so wholesome a
basis.
As I piletnolst9s1111# att.tude is all
the getiWIF snrprisirg. If there is one
thing more than another which the I
community now needs to vindicate
the Democratic administration and its I
policies, it is the so ni of the hammer !
and the hum of industry. Were this!
contract immediately let, the work on
it would prove no inconsiderable con-
tributor in this direction. Rejection
of the contract at best means delay.
vi, y__ 
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NIAYUR CALLS CUNFEMLNU.
ON WATER PIPE Disitx
Finance CommidpiOn Head, City
and Foundry Co. to Confer.
To settle the difficulty between the
finance commission and the foundry com-
pany which has supplied cast iron pipes
for Boston's high pressure water sere-
lye, Mayor Curley has called a meeting
at his office Monday morning. At the
meeting will be Commissioner Rourke,
Chairman John R. Murphy of the
finance commission, Acting Corporation
Counsel George A. Flynn and repre-
sentatives of the fouilik
According to the co oils 4#04
supplied were unfit for IC,. 
sure service. The coMrhfssion furthera
declared that "the interests of the eity
were unnecessarily sacrificed by the of-
ficials of the public works department
in order that the contractor for the
high pressure service pipes might be
relieved of his responsibility with as
little expense as possible."
There is some talk to the effect that
the finance commission's report may re-
sult in the city paying for work the
contractor was willing to do at his own
expense. The contractor wan somewhatindignant at the commission's report,
and it is understood there may be somedifficulty In getting him to continue the
work under the original agreement.
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CITY HALL  GOSSIP
CON" REARDON, deputy 
mayor of
the city, is on his vacation 
at Cape
Cod, sailing in his sail boat
 and motor-
ing in his motor boat. The 
mayor will
Inot take vacation until
 "Con" re-
turns.
person who ever objected to t
his for-
mality, say the election 
clerks, was
Thomas Bailey Aldrich. 
"Of course
I can read," he said; I 
don't have to
read that paragraph. I k
now the whole
constitution by heart."
Thomas F. 144 eirl—e4p—has ch
anged hi a The new
 switchboard in the City Ha
ll
mind about running:- r the 
city council Annex i
s the biggest private swit
ch- Notch and bathing
 in the cool riv
ulets
bers. Instead board in 
the city and is conside
rably of the White 
mountains.
from ward
iator Thomas
he cfty council.
If it is enlarged to 17
he is to run for the
17 and will back former
Joyce in a campaign for
George Whittaker, assistant
 to "Con"
Reardon, is now boss of t
he mayor's I
office while "Con" is away. 
Job hun-
ters may be interested to kno
w that he
has at least three dozen pos
itions ready
to deal out.
Howard Cooney, president of
 the Wal-
worth Manufacturing Company
, is head
of a committee that is raisi
ng $25,000 to
,pay for thc citizens' share 
of the South
Boston water front spur t
rack. The
new Haven road is to p
ay another
$25,000 for building the track. 
Presi-
dent Cooney's committee ha
s already
-aised $18,000.
Chairman Edward B. Daily h
as just
ecelved 10 brand new safes to k
eep the
ssessing department books In
 over
light.
Proofreading of voting lists 
is the
chief occupation of the election
 depart-
,ent nowadays. Hundreds of n
ew rot-
s have been added, among 
whom
ne many who objected strongly to
.ading the paragraph from the co
nsti-
ttiom as required by law. The
 first
AMONG THE POLITICIAN
S 1
pi:LENDS of former Mayo
r Charles
F S. Baxter of Malden are
 wc adering
on of Pro-just what part his Ass
gressive Republicans" wi
 lay in hIs
tight for the Republican 
gressional
neminatien in the eighth 
1/40/eict.
What with the decision o
f Angress-
man Gilmore of Brockto
n no o run
again, and several lo
cal D rade
disputes, Republicans in 
the 1 dis-
trict believe there is an 
excellent flee
to elect their congress
ional candidate
I this year. But Col. H
enry L. Kincaid
of Quincy is after the Pr
ogressive con-
gressional nomination again.
Former Secretary of 
State A. P.
Langtry of Springfield, now
 the chair-
man of the State House 
extension com-
mission, is spending his 
vacation at
Kingston and is near 
his particular
crony, former Representa
tive Alexander
H. Holmes, who would m
ake a tine Re-
publican secretary of state, 
Mr. Langtry
believes.
Whatever part the platfor
m adopted
1
bigger than many 
of the suburb
an
branch exchanges. At 
present only six
girls are on the board, 
but by the time
the moving of the 
department. Is com-
pleted 10 girls will be at 
the board
Dan McDonald's day
s of rest will
spent tramping thr
ough the Profile
i by t
he Democratic national 
conventio 1
of 191-2 will play In the 
campaign this
fall, Gov. Walsh is in 
a position to
answer questions relating 
to it, as he
was a member of the co
mmitee and sub-
committee on platform 
that convert,
Lion. jut
Worcester county Re
publicans, or
many of them, say that 
lif Dist-Atty.
James A. Stiles receives th
e Republican
nomination for attorney-
general and is
elected, Senator Clarence 
W. Hobs of
Worcester is likely to succe
ed him.
Although Progre.sives w
ere disap-
pointed to learn that 
Represntatiye Al-
fred N. Fessenden of Tow
nsend, would
not be a candidate for 
re-election, be-
cause of buelness duties. 
they figured
that he has done very 
well as it is.
He has found time to spend 
two years in
the House, in spite of the fi
let that he is
an official in seven busines
s enterprises,
a member of the Progressiv
e town com-
mittee of Townsend and o
f the Town-
send boards ot. lire enginee
rs and park
commissioners.
t/atly - /4,
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,JOL i ICITY HALL GOSSIP 
wi!.LIA11.1 J. GLEASON, a 
council-
elan from ward 17 in 1904, 
when
• Curley was on the board of alde
r-
laee. has been appointed fish
 inspector
in the health department at a
 salary of
$1000 a year.
Dulness in the sewer contract
ing busi-
ness is bringing some low b
ids into the
mayor's office that are extrem
ely grati-
fying to the administratio
n.
New sidewalks are to be c
onstructed
on Saunders street in w
ard 25 and on
Day and Creighton stree
ts in ward 22.
Good excuser will be at
 a premium in
the City 1-Tall on the 
first Tuesday of
every month hereafter. T
he mayor is to
have confidential chats o
n that day with
all the department 
heads. It is under-
stood that this includes
 the newly or-
ganized department, the
 department of
real estate.
Just when the retaining
 fee of the in-
tended lighting con
tract expert rose
from WA to $1000 and then to $500
0 the
gbor people came forwar
d and offered
an expert free. .
Mayor Curley is far from willing
 to
pay former Gov.. Foss $167,000 for land
that is assessed at $92.000. Foss's land
is directly before the 13,000,0
00 Forsyth
Dente.' Infirmary in the Fenway. 
It has
been .aid it Is to be built upo
n. Thp
mayor wants the land free of 
buildings
and I, :pt as a park. but he is 
not willing
to pay much higher than the 
assessed
value of it.
Deputy Sealer James A. Sween
ey's de
Partment has contributed $28 to the Sa-
lem relief fund,
Plans are under way to form 
a triple
alliance of the art commie
siOn, the
park and recreation departm
ent and the
city planning board for the 
purpose of
deciding just what to do with the 
Pub-
lic Garden statues.
Councilman Woods and Corpo
ration
Counsel Sullivan led the 
councilmen
into a maze of technicalities 
when they
began debating on the sta
te and city
building laws. Finally C
ouncilman
Kenny called a halt and 
ordered that
Mr. Sullivan he giver- time
 to make a
1911414 arrAtest report,.
With the eniaeging of Fields Cor
ner
the city loses a proposed new sq
uare,
to be now known as Robinson squ
are. .
It was at first theught that the
 lived
necessary for making Fields C
orner
bigger was to be given to the city, p
ro-
vided it should be named after
 the
donors, the Robinson heirs. The
 land
was not given, though. It was sold to
the city for $5000.
The 11 o'clock law as applied to the
electric lights in the City Hall and In
the annex is working a hardship on
many a department, head and many
 an-
other employe lower in the wage scale
who would. be willing, to give hie time
to the city in doing eittra work for his
department. When it gets to 11 o'clock
at night, though, the %rifling omit! must
reluctantly close their e,?*3113 and put off
their work to 8:30 the next morning.
Camp stools, hammocks and couches
may he soon requisitioned by the 10th
floor occupants of the City Hall annex.
The wide parapet surrounding the
building at the 10th floor affords a de-
lightful place to spend the hot sumMeg
days,
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19,u y other says   a e
Will Be Well Within Appro-priation, Says Gen.
Hugh Bancroft.
SENDS STATEMENT
TO THE GOVERNOR
Declares Legislature HasForced Spending of Ad-ditional $133,000. •
Cost $8,887,270The construction of tile dry dock aodEast Boston pier will make the .totalcost of port betterments $8,887,270.53, ifthe clock is granitc Hoed, and 88,6:13,958.13if it is conerete lined, he says. Ilethat theL t •thorized two dredging projects to costchargeable to the $9,000,000 ap-propriation, though the bills in theiroriginal form made special appropria-tions for the Work.The statement given the governor andcouncil, he says, was the work of theboard's financial clerk, so far as dis-bursements are concerned, and of thechief engine.e , so far as contingent andprospective e penditures are concerned.
Expenditures incurred or in prospect,in connection with the development ofthe port of Boston. so far as the Di-rectors of the Port have provided forthin, will be well within the $9,000,000,appropriation voted for the purpose.according to a statement by Gen. HughBancroft last night.
If the appropriation is exceeded, hesays, it is the fault of the Legislaturein forcing extra expenses of $1113,000 fordredging.
He lays great stress on statementsthat the directors acted unanimouslyin many important transactions under-taken by the board, and takes theground that if there is any questionwhether the funds now available aresufficient tomme,plete both' the drydoekand tile Dultan,stssit met., there is onlyone course trilrokli,iwt 411100.State hasobligated itself to b 1 redock.
Addressed to Gov'srneeIlls statement is addressed to thegovernor and the council. A rea'ingof the port act of 1911, he esserts,dispose of the cortentem that the portdirectors should have eatained legisla-tive authorization for building the drydock.
The vote to hulk., the dry lock andthe deter...in to award the first and eee..,cod contracts In connection ytlli tsconstruction were unueeltneara on thepart of the board, ate says.' The con-tracts were approved by the governorand council. Ile defends the plans forthe East Boston pier, and says thatthey were adopted unanimously by theboard; The dry dock, he alaerts, canbe buIlt with a granite iinirir for lessthan the original estimate for a eon-,rete lining,
ln connection with the financialstatement of June 1 presented the gov-ernor and colinoil, to which exceptionswere takene Gen. Bancroft says:"As of that date the total of actualand oontingent obligations was V.:2'45.-717.68, of which $3,919.776.91 iid beenactually pnid out; a total of $782.912.23was required to complete contreete inforce and a' total of 1503,028.19 was al-
J vt4y-(0 -(g/vSHOE TRAVELERS
IN ANNUAL OUTING
The
tion crowded a lot of events into a fewhours yesterday on the occasion of Itsfourteenth annual outing, and gave itsguests, comprising men connected withthe shoe and leather industry from allparts of the world, the time of theirlives.
About NO were numbered in the Partythat paraded to Rowe'm wharf In theany morning, boarded the Rose Ste ed-b and ffn!ltd L Nantasket by Way of,ston Light. Nearly 200 more who did
, catch the boat chartered auto-
nobiles for the occasion or made the
trip by land in their own GamOn leaving the boat, the shoe and
leather men formed in line, headed by a
tig leath-'r banner, and marched to the
faselactil grounds. Teams representing
shoe buyers and salesmen contested for
supremacy, and the salesmen won, 5 to
1. Fred Tenney, now a prosperous shoe
manufacturer, held down first base as
he did so many years for Boston, and
cracked out a nice single.Claude Goetlhue won a race for buy-
ers, and M. L. Whttoomh proved him-
self speediest of the salesmen. A special
race, in whieh contestants picked out
'ley pipes, matches and wet tobacco,
and had to return puffing the pipes,
was won by George W. Smith.Bathing, a shore dinner and a cabaret
added to the enjoyment of the outing,
which was carried out under the direc-
tion of a committee headed by A. L.
Greenwood, president of the Boston
Shoe Travelers' Association. The com-
mittee was warmly commended by the
participants in the L uting.Page, aged 83, was the best
known member of the party He was
the first man to go on the road as a
shoe salesman, and has followed his
calling for mane years. Since the be-
ginning of the association's outings in
1885, he has not missed one.
tg
Mayor Curley Will AttendConvention of Order at
Norfolk.
1VIikasachusetts delegates to the A. 0.It. Aitkention in Norfolk, Va., willleave Boston by boat this evening at ao'clock.
Mayor Curley has given hie promisethat he Will attend the convention, andis to be a'speeker at the banquet which'lumen on the third day of the conven-tion.
Suffolk county will send ten delegatesunder the leadershi‘pe4redetiek J.McLaughlin of Jamaica Plain, thecounty president. The dele.gates are:Mathew Cummings of Neponset, former,national president of the order; William'L. Drohan, president of Division 30 ofSouth Boston; William T. Fleming ofSouth Boston, the county see •e-tary; Dennis J. Falvey, past tweet& Itof Division 5 of Charlestown; Patrick J.Larkin, president of Division 39 of Rox-bury and president of the Hit ernian
Nearly 800 Enjoy Races, Building Association; Dennis J. Ma-loney, president of Division 40 of Ja-
Ball Game and Dinner maim Plain; John J. Robei to, presidentof Division 4 of Boston; George Casey,
at Nantasket. president of Division 20 of Charlestown;Martin J. Smith, president of Division17 of Roxbury and county treaaurer,
Boston Shoe Travelers'46Associa- Col. Charles McCarthy, for many yearspresident of Division 55 of the NorthEnd, and Thomas J. Finnigan, presidentof Division 211 of ,,Ftoxbury. The lattertwo go as at
JUL i 0 1914
ates.The auxin 4,5
 Suffolk county willhe represented ,411410s '1 zabeth A.Down of Roxbury, w ing her
third term as comity pr nt. andMiss Mary E. F. Digan of East Boston,
the county secretary. This year the
auxiliaries of this county were aliewedan extra delegate, and MLFE leteen, tor
lie" efficient ner,,Itle9, was unanimously
chosen.
Mayor Curley 
•
held the first of what he promises the monthly conferences of departmentheads of the city yesterday afternoonIn the mayor's office. SOMA of ttt?
hangers on thought, when they saw all
the department heads walking into the
mayor's office, that the mayor wa:malting a round up to count noses am;
see if be
 had by any sad mishap for-gotten to remove anybody.Instead the mayor was urging aeonomy, the failure of department expense.to go down calling for extreme meltsurea.
••
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No MALL OF STATVES
FOR PUBLIC GARDEN
There will be no mall of statues on
the Public Garden. This, declared May-
or Curley yesterday, Is the final decision
reached by the art eernmission, the city
planning board and the park and recre-
ation department, who have been dis-
cussing the disposal of the Public Gar-
den statues for some time. Although
the three departments have agreed what
not to do with the statues, they have
not yet quite agreed as to what they
will do with them. They are to
confer this week, howevo end will
'probablyigicartai e on their
final actl
CITY CLERK DONOVAN
MAY BE ACTING MAYOR
Daniel J. McDonald's carefully laid
plans to spend week or moithe
White mountal tt by
Mayor Curley, who anno ce yester-
day that he Is to leave tonight for
a week's stay at the A. 0. H. conven-
tion In Norfolk, Va. McDonald. who is
head of the city council and is acting
mayor when the mayor is away. left
yesterday for New Hampshire.
The question now is whether the
mayor will recall President McDonald
from New Hampshire to sit in the
mayor's office, or whether McDonald.
foreseeing such a eall, will assign City
Clerk James Donovan to he mayor for
a week, as the city clerk is next in line.
JUDGE SULLIVAN AIDS IN
PLAYGROUND CLEAN-UP
Sends to House of Correction for
Drunkenness 9 Men Taken There.
"Boston taxpayers maintain public
parka and playgramids for the outdoor
pleasure and physical development of
the respectable men, women and chil-
dren of the city, and while T preside
over this court the parks and play-
grounds of Charlestown must not he
converted into 'sobering-off' resorts hy
men or Women who see fit to get
drunk." announced Judge Charles S.
Sullivan, in the Charlestown municipal
district court, yesterday.
The judge then found guilty of drunk_
I enness nine men arrested at t o Charles-
town Playground at Sunk- quare and
fined each $5. None e to pay,
and all were comrkitty the house of
correction.
Capt. Goff kion 15 is directing a,
campaign w e expects will improve
the moral and social status of the
Charlestown district. During the last
'week the police of that division had five
idle and disorderly women In court, and
Judge Sullivan sentenced them to three
months In the house of rorrection with
the statement that he will commit all
such persons found guilty
//7 -79/e<
niurust PUBLIC MARKET
ON OLD BACON STORE
(
Mayor Curley depri the,
plans are now mi %Vey e.. l buntline
a public market t Washington ane
Ruggles streets, the site of the old
Pact.tn building, which was burned last
January. The mayor and the Roxbury
board of trade are consulting almost
daily with the J. B. Blood Company of
Lynn with a vlew to having it establish
tile market.
vziy- - ,
PUBLIC HOUSING.
WHEN a public building is erecteit is never large enough t
lake in all the departments it is (1(
higned to house. This rule hold
whether the building is for mum
ePal, state or federal office holders
A little while ago it was announce(
'that the new City Hall annex, th:
expense of which has caused the Fin
Corn. some anxious moments, wat
not large enough to accommodate al:
the city departments that are no%
ti t /-/ y- /-f9/
MAYOR TO VISIT CAPITAL
ON WAY TO NORFOLI
Mayor t',Irley, on his proposed trip t
the A. 0. H. convention in Norfolk, Va
is to take a side trip to tVashingtor
'Itccording to plans he is making. H
will probably leave Rozten Toesda
eivening. He will go to the White nous.
end then to Norfolk, where he is sched
uled to speak Thursday. He will rettiri
the following Monday.
The mayor yesterday signed a contrae
for paving Chandler and Appleton street:
In the South end at a saving of $540
over the lowest previous price for them
.treets. They are to be paved th
housed in rented quarters. It will tar and asphalt preparation at
bc instructive to observe whether the (7);-e obtained for this win* as
!-q 
$1.4'
proposed annex to the annex will be a uare yard.
OTable to keep ahead of the demand fo' BEVERLY MAYHOLDS
•
<1 . 
stThe ate of Afitactusytti94.4us t
now conducting extensive building
eperationif to put a roof over its em-
ployes who are now quartered in ex-
pensive office buildings. The new
wing that is being built is supposed
to be large enough for the present
needs and for future growth. But
should Chairman Langtry's commis-
Mon succeed in provicli9se• !pace for
all the existing commissions, depart-
ments arui 1.7tus, the Legislature
would provide enough extra tenants
o keep the real estate owners out
misery.
There has been a spasm of ccono-
ny which has cut off a few of the
•ented offices occupied by federal of-
deers in this city, but the saving is
zmall compared with the total out-
lay for rentals. The completion of
the custom house tower will not pro-
vide adequate quarters. A federal
'ourt house is overdue. By the way,
does anyone remember that we tied
up some money a long time ago in
ti site for an immigration station?
Must we wait for a calamity in the
present ill-protected structure before
anything is done?
‘./ 9-//ç
EXPENSES OF MAYOR'S
OFFICE ARE REDUCED
In Past Three —SionThs Only $8829
Was Spent.
Mayor Curley'a office expenses during
the last three months have been $S5'29.47,
according to ft statement of the auditor
issued yesterday. The expenses for the
first three months of the year in the
mayor's office were $21,226.53. For en-
tertaining guests during the last three
months the mayor spent $542.50. The
rent of Converse Hall. Tremont Temple,
for the Inauguration cost the mayor's
office $165.
The city council expenses for the leet
quarter pnqunt ty# 93, of which the
greateellMakle it , ipk,f setting and
repairing flags. rep flagstaffs ant'
roving off the streets for parades, W8,
I $1408.52.
•
feat
UP PAVING CONTRACT
The contract for pavl,:g Rantoul
street, Beverly, between Cabot and Bow
streets, was unexpectedly held up yes-
terday when Mayor MacDonald notified
the public service committee of the
city council that he would not sign the
order, by which Simpson Brothers of
Bostqn were a,wtvklik 
field, 
work.
Three firtla tire he bidding
for Hoe e c involves a matter
of $ekelt . It is understood the two
firms whose hide were rejected went
to the mayor with complaints that they
had not been fairly dealt with, suc-
Deeding in reopening the entire matter.
UL1 t/_ /0
'THE PUMPING STATION
In approving the Fort Point chan-
.nel site for the new high pressor(
pumping station the Chamber of
.'onitherce has given the port di
rectors and the federal engineers k
good example of quick dealing wit)
a solved problem. Of course details
as Mr. Conry noticed, will denaant
further study; for the new structurt
%yin stand out conspicuously iron.
the water line and should therefore
have at least the inexpensive arch-
itectural merits of good color and
Proportion. But the essentials of tilt
plan are at this hour clear, complete
and logical. No one nag questioned
the strikAltilitAatui isf ntehe
It !7,vsdes mu 
ar
le ...meta the
tire risks, ;et in no danger 
the
itself. b iIgt
puts the big pumps 
n 
!resit water mains and in emergency
will add to this supply the inexhaus-
tible waters of the harbor itself.
Napoleon used to say that he woo
all debates with a single argument
two and two make four. Commis-
loner Rourke has an argument equal-
ly convincing—out of only four good
sites, three sites refused leave one.
cullLtfsc'Hopi4sit[i9(11.ifir.
CONTRACT 11110110 LOOT CITY
OF $)0011,[100, SAYS EXPERT
watt-hour price today is three cents,
with a minimum of one cent 
The
actual cost, minus any profit. doe ii 
not
average two eartits in any large pla
nt
in toe country. But, in Boston, the
Edison Electric Illuminating Com-
pany charges a commercial rate of
ten canal a kilowatt-hour, maximum,
with a minimum that no one outside
the company's officials appears to
know with any certainty.
BIG PHILADELPHIA SAVING.
"I understand that some members
of your city government favor the
acceptance of this street lighting
contract because $16.04 cents reduc-
tion la offered from present-day
If Ratified By Couiril, Edison Company Would 
price, on arc lights Also that they
contend that other municipalitiee,.Ip
some instances, pay more than you
Have Ten-Year Immunity Bath."
Mayor Cinit's 1141141111411ve-mil- TIED HAND AND FOOT.
lion-dollar alilalcrelc lighting contract "Baied upon the price b
eing paid
to the Edison Electric Illuminating by the city of 
Boston today for its
Company will loot the city treasury 
electric lights, this gives the cor
n-
of $800,000 over and above a fair 
'Da"$152.500 a year more than it
should ask for. Under the propo
sed
price for the proposed service. to be,contract, even when al
lowing for the
rendered, according to M. L. Cooke, new
 rate, it would loot your city
treasury of $800,000 in excess charges
alone during the next ten years.
"Again, and this of itself ought to
view given the AMERICAN yester- kill the whole 
scheme without fur-
day. ther 
delay, Boston not only is re-
quired to pay a comparatively exto
r-
tionate price for its street lighting
power by this contract, but la also
compelled to pay for certain types
of lamps, and so tied up, hand a
nd
foot, that not one dollar could be de-
ducted from its lighting bill under
director of the Philadelphia Depart-
ment of Public Works, in an inter-
"Like Belshazzar of old, the officers
of this company see the handwriting
on .the wall," he declared. "The pro-
posed contract to light your streets
la an effort upon their part to escape
the wrath to come. If ratified by
Your City Council it will give the the following clause:
company an immunity bath good forj Lamps of
 any type may be
ten years to come. During that time
Boston could not reduce its street
lighting bill by so much as one dot-
Jar. In my opinion it is the biggest
bunco game broached by any such
company the country over for years
past."
Mr. Cooke, who is regarded as one
of the highest authorities on street
lighting service in the councrya cited
facts and figures to sustain his con-
tentions. He also pointed out tic de-
tail just how the evils so graphically
described would inevitably come to
pass in this city. Here are a few of
his most striking illustrations:
"AN IMMUNITY BATH."
"The so-called arbitration clause
contained in the street lighting con-
tract now being passed upon by the
Boston City Council is worse than
a farce. In reality it is a cunning
attempt to give to the Edison Elec-
tric Illunminating Company an im-
munity bath. Once ratified and
signed, no arbitration board sand no
court can determine the actual cost
Of producing and distributing 'juice'
In Boston for ten years at least.
"This is seen in the fact that while
pretending to offer arbitration, the
contract in question expressly stipu-
lates that the arbiters cannot carry
their investigation further back than
the day upon which the proposed
agreement is entered into.
"By itself setting a present-day
reasonable cost price of $87.50 per
year on each of the 4,541 arc lamps
used by your city, the company places
a 'cost-of-production' barrier in the
path of all future investigation, a
barrier which no one acting for the
city can possibly surmount during
the life of this contract.
"As a matter of absolute fact, and
this statement is susceptible of proof
by any competent engineer, a more-
than-fair price to the company for
such arc lamps in Boston today would
be $70 a year maximum. It ought
he made NMI lower, but this allows
SA handsome, profit.
substituted for lamps of any
other type if the Municipality
pays the total expense of making
the change and the total amount
of payment. by the Municipality
hereunder at the then standard
rates is not thereby diminished,
except that, when standard In-
candescent lamps of large candle
power have been so improved
that they ean, without increraeo
In watts or in maintenance coat
to the company, be a-ubstituted
for Magnetite lamaea the Com-
pany will, upon demand of the
Municipality, and vlaithout chr ge
for making the ctiange theiefor,
substitute such a n incandescent
lamp for any Mae;netite lamp, at
the price provided herein for -
tiny Magnetite larnp, at the price
provided herein for Magnetite
lamps.
"To permit any contract contain•
trig such a clause, as this to be sad•
died upon a city, iat my opinion, woule
be such a near approach to crimina:
negligence that I can't and any mort
expresive term ti) use.
STORY TOLD IN FTGUREN.
, "That the readers of the Sunday
AMERICAN may the more readily
understand the true situation as re-
gards the manufacture and the dis-
tribution of 'juice,' I may say that
there are only four factors to be
considered in determining what con-
stitutes a fair price.
"First—The operating ost of mak-
ing the current. This Includes the
cost of coal, arid a liberal maximum
is four-tenths of one cent.
"Second—Interest and depreciation
on operating plant, with beximum of
two-tenths of one cent.
"Third—The operating cost of (If--
tribtajon, which is seven-tenths or
one cent. a
"Fourth — Accompan ying lute-Feat
and depreciation, seven-tenths of one
cent
are asked to pay.
'That kind of argument would be
like telling a man with a fractured
arm not to employ a surgeon because
he chanced to have only one fracture
while some other poor fellow had an
arm that was fractured in three or
four places.
'The obvious thing for such a ma--
to do. of course, would be to einhleY
a reputable surgeon, that his frac-
tured arm might be set properly,
aside from what the other fellow
might or might not determine upon.
"In Philadelphia, for instance, we
effected a saving of $50,000 in our
street lighting bills three years ago
by private ftegotiation. We made a
still further saving of $40,000 by the
same means two years ago, and an
added $65,000 last year.
ccording to the style of doing
business contemplated in the pend-
ing street lighting contract, we
ought to stop right there and call
the fight off for ten years to come.
But that isn't our program. We
now purpose calling off all private
negotiations. We're going to fight
the company in the open MB year,
oefldent that we can save at least
11.30,000 more ,in the next twelvel
months.
GOLDEN EGG DiiIn GOING.
• "The great trouble with your Bos-
ton Company comes from the fact
that Its officers, realizing that the
goose that has laid their golden
eggs in the past is dying, want the
golden-egg goose to die slowly. By
prolonging the agony another ten
years they assure themselves of an
additional nest of valuable golden
eggs.
"Chicago today, with coal, pro-
duces 'juice' at a maximum of two
and two-tenths cents a kilowatt
hour. The bottom actually is drop-
ping out of the cost-of
-electrical-
production bucket. Given an up-to-
date plant, Boston could supply Its
own electricity for one cent a kilo-
watt hour, minus the profit whieh
a privately-owned company must
have to live.
"To continue doing business in
your city, the Edhion Electric Il-
luminating Company eventually must
base the price of its commodity upon
its real cost of production, plus a
fair profit.
"The contract price asked in Its
aetv agreement is not fair. The con-
tract provisions relating to arbitra-
tion and the ten-year tenure are so
obviously unjust that they are not
deserving of any serious considera-
tion."
"But—the alternative, Mr. Cooker
he was asked. "There is only one
con pany doing business in Boston.
Isn't it better to take a half
-loaf
than no—"
"Total—twenty-tenths, or two cents
a kilowatt hour.
"In Cleveland the maximum kilo-
//i/tivio 
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It is not an infrequent occurrence for
disorderly persons to force their way
into the hospital and cause disturb-
ances, not only in the wards but on
(the grounds. Many assaults, according
'to Mr. Shuman have been made upon
the hospital employes during the last
five years.
T.es city Hospital budget as sub-
0% 01, rt) 0. r r mated early in the year called .for an
1, s, t 3 )1, appropriation of $675,668. Only $Q5,000
JU 01 11 or granted, however. In April 310,000til tss _ Irene:fee:ea to the hospital fund to
!soot the expenditures of the South de-
partment, caused by an outbreak of
scarlet feVer. All -of this amount will
be required for the emergency and none
of it will be left to meet any of the
expenses recommended by the trustees.
Among toe items which were removed
I from the original budget were 818,73
for salaries and salary increases :inn
I9i 840,615 for repairs, medical supplies, are.t X-ray appliances, making a total ot
1 That salaries of head nurses an $59' 163' When the budget was submit-d ted Presideet Shuman told the maY01
orderlies at the City Hospital must be 'that unless the full amount was granted
increased by at least $13,000 a year to it would be necessary to close some of
maintain the efficiency of the hos- the wards at the latter part of the fiscal
!_
Trustees Say Money Is Essen-
tial for Emergency Expenses
to Raise NuriltiftPD,
pita' and that this increase Is ab-
solutely necessary, is declared by
President A. Shuman of the hospital
trustees, who has applied to Mayor
Curley for a $46,000 addition to the
budget of $623,000 for hoapital ex-
penses during the current year.
President Shuman alio says in his
application to the mayor that the hos-
pital buildings require repairs of the ,
iutmost urgency and that there Is
much work to be done in fireproofing
the buildings. He recommends that
at least $3500 be appropriated for in-
italling a sprinkler system. For the
protection of the hospital grounds
end the hospital employes, he urges
that $1500 be appropriated for special
police officers,
Efficient Nurses Leaving.
Concerning the salary increase, Presi-
Jen Shuman says:
"Some of our most efficient head
nurses and orderlies are leaving for
lack of sufficient pay. In order to re-
In the service of the hospital
satisfactory orderlies who have corn-
pleted their training as orderlies, it is
,of paramount importance to increase
'the pay of this class of employes. A
careful analysis of the wages paid to
nurses and orderlies In other institu-
tions shows conclusively that the
wages in the Boston City Hospital are
not as high as 'n other similar institu-
tions.
"During the last year, a great many
of the nurses, orderlies and ei:•;;;;a:, • •
have repeatedly f:.s1.e4! l'or in increase
ie s. To reserly carer on the work ;32 p 
of th. !:'bspital it is very important that
the salaries of the nurses, orderlies and
employes should be materially in-
creased.
To provide fo• his ouggestee Increase,
President Shun-an recommends that
$6600 be apprep:iated for the remain-
ing six months of the year. thus giving
the employe. an increase of, $141,:l0ti a
"a he importance of the necessary
repairs," says Mr. Slintuan. "cannot be
evereetimated. Although einuch has
been done toward render:rig the hos-
pital buildings fireproof, there Is yet
much more to be accomplished. The
tieed of instating au ernatie sprinklers
In all the buildings not treproof must
akuen1 to your honor a d lee city coun-
cil as an Item of expense of the ut-
most necessity."
Need of Special Officers.
Concerning the hiring of special po-
lice officers, Mr. Shuman declares that
year.
This now seems to be threatened. The
average monthly draft during the pres-
'ent fiscal yeer, exclusive of payrolls and
coal has been $27,646.04, or a total
arneunt of $165,S76.23. There now re
mains for six months drafts, exclusive
of payrolls and coal, $148,553.61, or an
,average monthly draft of only $24,75S
Therefore, unless certaih wards .
;closed or unless there is a transfer f c,
!the reserve fund, there will be a dotes:.
iof $17,322.62 for maintenance at the COor tne fiscal year.
Prevent Partial Closing.
At the cicse of ha request for $46,e,J
President Shuman says: "Your Honor,
who has a:ways been a warm friend of
the hospital will appreciate the obvious
necessity` of a transfer from the reserve
fund, If the high standard of the boa
Waal is to be inaintained and if the
slcsing of a portion of the hospital Is
to Se pre ;ented.
'Will 30-1 please therefore recommend
to the honorable city council the trans-
fer of $46,265.62 made up of the following
Items, reduced to the minimum of ef-
ficiency werl for the balance of the
lavas! year:
Deficit for maintenance . 517,322.02
Gt. rt.ral Increase in wages for six 
miudhe  6,600.00
increased pay for furnace tenders
Two additional furnate tenders
at linymarket Square and East
Roston Relief Stations, to
place furnace tenders on an
eight-hour basis)  1,100.00
Plumising 2.500.00
New auto carriage for emergencies 2.500.00
Additional ambulance  3,000.00
Orthopedic department and X-
Ray Evening clinic, for one year 3.91540
Installing sprinkler system  3.100.00
I Needed repairs on buildings  3.200.00
Special police officers, day and
night 1.500.00
Total   $46,369.83
Mayor Curley took President Shu-
man•s communication to Hull with him
lust night and will consider it today.
Tomorrow he will write to Mr. Shuman
whether or not the $46,000 will be ap-
, n rat t Pti
MAYOR C7,Y WINNING
The pr es, i4Letr ojtypiip
actually ac: emplishing result the
reduction 0f inunicipal es ost s, at a
time when everything else in the
world is steadily spiralling upws de.
The Quincy granite blocks, for miSeli
the city had paid $63 per thoueend.
Will be obtained for the current year
at $58. The pnyrolls of the park and
recreation and public usrks depart-
ments for the last week are $4000 less
than they were a year ago. After
long waiting the city seems to hava
a mayor who is aeually aware of
the necessity of reducing municipal
,expenses, if this city is to have th
right kind of a* future, and its pe
pie to be saved him a load of ta
ation, diffused through rents and es
of living, which would be nearly u
ro hies
FRI UIRftIURS
FAVOR FORT POINT
PUMPING STATION
City Now Has All Necessary
Authority to Build Hicih
Pressure Plant,
The pot:. (Al toalajted the
city of Boston a license to build the
high pressure pumping station in Fort
I Point channel opposite the South sta-tion and about 500 feet west of Sum-
(nip' epro s iSt itorne 
Aemx otenngs i ot hn Gs. eTwh ehroe awr'p easa r ne do
I:: favor of the Fort Point channel lo-
cation, in addition to Commissioner
. Rourke, were a delegation from the
Boston Chamber of Committee conmet-
tee on municipal and metropolitan af-
fairs.
Four port directors were at the meet-
ing, Gen. Bancroft, chairman, who is
)n his vacation, being the only absentee
rhere had ben some idea that the port
lirectors were opposed to granting the
license, but it was explained that the
hoard did not have the authority to
grant a permit ten. any structure which
projected beyond the 'established harbor
line. This permission had to be granted
ey the Legislature and was granted at
the final session of that body,
All that remained was to have the
city representatives appeal' before theboard with plans and get the approval
of the board to go ahead with the work.
The city now has all the aathoritY
necessary and can go ahead with the
new pumping station as Foot' as It de-
Sires.
••
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"PORT IS A JOK.
Former Mayor Fitzgerald Protein
Senate Committee
A vi g sous protest against the resol'ee
to reduce the pay of the directors of the
port of Boston to WOO each, including
the chairman, who now receives $15,01s0,
was made before the Senate Committee
on Ways and Means today by former
Mayor Fitzgerald. He declared that the
port was a yoke and would continue
to be a Joke if the chairman of the di-
rectors was given only $6000 a year. At
the request of the former mayor, Senate
Chairman Ward agreed to go before
Governor Walsh with Mr. Fitzgerald and
House Chairman White for a conference
on the matter.
"It is leadership that counts in this
Commonwealth as everywhere else,"
Said Mr. Fitzgerald. "The governor Is a
leader in his party; the President a
leader at Washington. Morgan ran
things; so did Carnegie. Boston is look-
ing for leaders, r was told only the
other day that they were looking for
presidents for two Boston banks and
they could not find the big man they
wanted.
"It Is brains that count. We have got
the biggest country on earth. It is the
national evolution of manufacturers
that is making it so. The manufactures
of this country within comparatively few
years have gone from ten billions to twenty
"If we are going to sleep, of course
we cannot get things. With such rail-
roads north of Us as the Canadian Pacific,'
of course we can bring things to the
harbor of Boston. which is nearer to
Liverpool, nearer to the Panama Canal,
than New York. There is now in this
Slate a gentleman from Russia who has
been a guest of Governor Curtis Guild
and who is here because he is thor-
oughly disgusted with New York combi-
nations and he wants to get Bost n into
the Russian trade. 
-
"If we get a live man for chairman
of this Board (Port Directors), we get
business. in my business the live ones
stay but the dead Ones go. The people
of Boston should be given a voice on
this matter. They have the right to be
heard. The port is a Joke and will con-
tinue to be a Joke if you give us a $6000
man as chairman of this Board. I have
already told the governor so.
"If you feel that you must save money,
then we might compromise; make it$8000 for chairman and $5000 for the
others. or $9000 and $14100, but make lhe
man who Is to sit at the head of thetable feel that he has some personal a-
s ponsibility.
"Why not leave It this way, Mr. (Their-
man. Are you willing to go with me
and Mr. White before the governor andpresent this matte* es it should be pre-
sented? I would very much like to have
you gentlemen go with me and let us
talk to the governor."
Senator Ward of Buckland, the chair-
man, said he would be entirely willing
to go with Air. Fitzgerald before thegovernor, but that Governor Walsh had
already expressed himself in favor of
this resolve. However, the Senate chair-
man will go with Mr. Fitzgerald to see thegovernor again.
ri UNE-1G- .77/c/
FITZGEBALU Ivitn riis
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"Dick" Field Among Those to Be Decapi-
tated in Collector's Oflice—Deductions in
Salaries Also
The long-waited bombshell exploded IT'
the city collector's department last night
Richard F. Field, former secretary t.
Mayor Fitzgerald, who was given the posi-
tion of teller two days before Civil Ser-
vice regulations went into effect in that of.,
flee, is one of five followers of the former
mayor to lose their positions. The others
are Charles E. Tucker, teller; Edward J.
O'Brien, deputy Collector: Thomas Farrel
and Timothy F. Gorman, clerks. Ther
were also more than sixty reductions Ini
salaries and severalanympopts,4/41. qt the,
latter being CurlexAM h 1'11'4
John Leahy, cashier of the department
and its recognized head in the last four
years, was reduced to the rating of clerk
and his salary placed at $2000, instead of
$3000. Mr. Tucker went into the office in
1872. Michael W. Ahern, teller, has his
salary cut from $2500 a year to $2000.
Tho blow to the Fitzgerald men is gen-
erally credited to Curley's revenge upon
the former mayor for the speech delivered
at the Chamber of Commerce "gamble"
when Curley was unmercifully flayed.
From that time on these men have been
uneasy. "Dick" Field has been the closest
man to Fitzgerald for many years. Thy
grew up together in the North End and
they have been together in many a political
campaign. John J. Leahy was an ardent
supporter of Fitzgerald for many years and
held an important city position during the
first Fitzgerald administration. He, too,
was slated to be discharged, but friends
saved him. Gorman was a former news-
paper man.
' John J. McCarthy of Ward 19 was pro-
moted from deputy collector to cashiec,
with increase in salary from $1800 to $3000
a year; William T. Garland of Ward 24
' was promoted from clerk at $1600 a year
to teller at 4000 a year; Thomas R. Ap-
pleton, from deputy collector at $1800 to
chief deputy at $2100, and Edwin A. Wall
of Ward 21, from chief deputy at $2100
to teller at $2300 per year.
Wall is an old Fitzgerald favorite, huthas of late been a follower of Curley. Mc-
Carthy was assistant to John F. McDonald
When the latter managed both the Fitz-
gerald and the Curley campaigns. Gart-land is a brother of John J. Gartland, tot-
mer senator.
Field's discharge is contrary to all prees-
dent at City Hall. It has been an unwrit-
ten law that a retiring mayor should placehis secretary and that an incoming mayo,
ehould not dipturb him.
4 
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NO SUNDAY BAtEBALL FOR 
SAL?
Mayor Curley Finds That Game Would Be
Unlawful—Lynn Ilsiersetotti
Sunday baseball at AM'S' Park for thebenefit of the Salem sufferers, a planoriginating with Mayor Hurley of that city,is out of the question. The Salem mayorasked Mayor Curley to grant a permit andreceived a reply that the corporation coun-sel advised that it is not only unlawful toplay baseball on Sunday, but also uolawfulto attend a baseball game on Sunday.A similar petition was presented to themunicipal council of Lynn for a game be-tween She Roston Americans and the De-troits in that city next Sunday, and todaytwenty Lynn ministers appeared before theCouncil to protest against the plan. Thecity solicitor was asked for an opinion andwill render one along the same line as thatof Corporation Counsel Sullivan of Be...ton.
V41/- 2a -"//7/cw
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ISLAND FARMS
It was no news that the islands in Boston
harbor are apt for agriculture. Many of
them have been under tillage for years,
and on Thompson's Island the Faffa and
Trades School has been teaching tillage
by the open-air laboratory method for a
century. But yesterday's inspection of
these lands by the t•io professors from
the Massachusetts gr.. a tural College had
a value both posi vs and negative; they
pointed out that these islands might be far
more extensively farmed than they are,
and they discovered, incidentally, that on
two of them, Long Island and Deer Isl-
and, the army worm, known and dreaded
to the south of us, has arrived and begun
to gnaw.
The fertility .o 
" t ,
R.Iandlot 11 was a
surprise to the two professors; they re-
marked on the possibility of raising large
crops of hay, alfalfa and vegetables to
provision the city institutions. Considered
merely as the raw material of farm land,
the soil was pronounced the equal of the
eastern Massachusetts average.
This is the third of a series of feasible
Proposals for use of the harbor islands.
The first was reforestation, which would
beautify the port in an unique manner,
and has been declared practicable by the
foresters. The second was their utilization
as pleasure parks, which, as in the case
' of some of the farther out-lying land
masses, such as the Brewsters, is certainly
feasible. The third is a measure of public
. economy, with the sesthetles of the matter
thrown in by nature without extra charge.
If in addition to port machinery of the
newest type and a growing commerce
Boston harbor could greet the eye of In-
coming seafarers with harbor islands, well
"under tillage, or waving with groves ofI
spruce, birch, beech and maple, it wouldIbe a rustic gateway by water which noMort on the Atlantic seaboard could dupli-cate. Each of these three suggestions is
itiracticable. We would not have ourstands all woods, all farms, or all pleasurePark any more than they are now allfurls, or all city institutions. A Judiciousombination of the thrp uses would servee ends of beauty and utility.
RILEY WILL NOT RUN
The Judge Out of Congressional Contest--
Will Sail for Europe Tomorrow and
Reach Home About Sept. 1
Judge Thomas jiReYioaMliel4ifor-mer chairman of the Democratic StateCommittee, and present first assistantattorney general, said today that heshould not be. a cane.4clate for Congressin the Ninth District. accompanied byElection Commiesioner David B. Shaw ofCharlestown, and Dennis K. Kelley etMalden, he will sail on the Arabic to-morrow. They will visit the BritishIsles and Paris. and will sail for home!on Aug. 22. After his return the Judttewill plunge into the campaign for the.State ticket.
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CITY HOSPITAL NEEDS ICity Hall Notes
. 
al e ),•: -•.lecy bee a.uthorezed k e.
ENSTITUTIOi LOSING BY 
.. edity to obtain information relative 
to a
.i-olizeisyit oNfov.tohreh Patoidbli ewlAbyraoryx
'.tr.: ., ..,iala.,.,,,. !A:0, . A of th.• pay- turn will probably establish such branch
NI i• :, • .; , 'erh.„ . . . ,., A ti, 1. 
ri, ore_ for nh-otooikik1T.sobroao71.11 
and
tl,:lie; iTioblilLeatIo.ri.bsrar
LOW STANDARD OF PAY 
roY..
rolls showing ngures for l' '' .•nd One. Thein the aidermanie chamber.
Mayor points with pride 1• the fact that.
although the Public Works Department ti .6/ 4 .1/ - ? 0
Pres. Shuman of Board of Trus- recently added 35 laborers, the payroll last
. 
week, of $55,327.09, was actually lil l't — 1City Hail Notes
tees Wants to Raise Salaries in lower than the same week lust year.
Again. the Park and Recreation in : • ' 1.+4.4•4++•1•4•4++.40+4,
Or pa.der to Maintain Efficiency. meat, with a yroll of 312,308.23, is le -by $3172.01 than the cerreepomling w• • \L )e, • • i, ,. e• .ie ele-. (e;r1e>. elli
Pres. A. S141101 ell) ne of Trus- Year ago t 
d,laY del, ,, ,.ire tor Baltimore till to-
:ees of the , e lialegPrAllitplied.,toi 
); 
,:eht, and • '11 stay over a few clays In 
‘,:_is I h ilinsigntecL i. _;r17ortioi.e way, the Mayor hay-
d r Dayor Curley fe ti, $46,000 addition to the 
Will 
r
am .1
orcheste.g b I appointed 11;11 de
.0 get of $625,000 for hospital expenses .fer speetor, salary Wog board of Health De-
he year, In oilier that tho salaries 'of partment. 
Schoolhouse CoMME. Lomasney wants
lead nurses and orderlies at the City Hos- 
—______ 
the Wareham at. building, which has bzen
abandoned by the wire department..
iital might be increased by at least $13,- 1 Councilman Flallantvne Is to be appoint- turned over to the Schoolhouse Depart-
ed a committee of 01;e to Inquire Into thelnent to he used for storing furniture.
'00 a year. This increase is needed, ac- quality of musk as affected by the sounds
'ording to the trustees, to maintain the of rain-drops 011.a copper roof over a b ed..'
alcieney of the hospital and stand. aggregating is absolute
M yorCurtsy has approved contracts
Y necessary. .ielit I 0 1 
about $6 0,0 0 0 M ar sphalt
Pavement for Appleton and chandler sts.,
Prem. Shuman also says In his aPPliea- Honors are Pretty nearly even for swift- and bitulithic for Clarendon st. TheseiOil to the Mayor that the hospital build- fleas of Parliamentary procedure in any contracts have been hanging tire a long
ilgs require repairs of the utmost urgency comparison between Pres. D. J. eleDonald time. The Mayor is much pleased at Fret-
md that fiesta is much work to be done of the City Council, and Councilman Hal- ting a price of 99 cte. per sq. yd. with a
n fireprootlh; buildings. lantyne, who presides as chairman of the five ear guarantee. against $1.48 as (lie
He recommends that at least $3500 be ap- executive committee. The choice of each 'hest previous price.
hat 
F
Z r, Atom t.. hasA
rgcs t
woprlated for installing a sprinkler sys- was a good one for that very reason, if
Fetn. or the pr n otectio of the hospitao 
would more frequently continue to near been allow d rod additional. making $10.900
n l for o other, else the Council meetings The Sun
'rounds and the hospital employees, 
h
.ol 
S1500 be appropriated for special 
ico 
midnight. When CuneilMan Woods be- altdgether for its land, which is a come:e-
office rs. gins an oration on his hobby, the repeal of mlse on reeine aeked.
Nurses Leavi ng. • the 
extension of the fire limits, it is Chair-
man Hallantyne who watches him as a cat
. Concerning the salary increase, Pres, a mouse, with gavel ready to fall, evenphuman St 'a:--- although Ballantyne is in sympathy with
"Hone, of our most efficient head nurses Woods. 
----
Ind orderlies are leaving for lack of suftl- 
,
...;„i‘...,d from Revd The trustees of 
the Consumptives ilosId-
•lent pay. In order to retain in the service Mayor Curley has
.e.I.dwit,k, w;1`0 received 
chaplain of tal ask for 
bids for potatoes. They are
.f the hospital satisfactory orderlies who 'John P. c t t ready to sell in amount not to exceed WO.
lave completed their training as orderlies, toe Ill-fated Maine, an outline of the plans
t is of paramount importance to ine.rease being perfected fee the celebration of the
he pay of this class of employees. teeth anniversary of Commodore Thomas Mayor Curley declines to sign order 
pro-
"A careful analysis of the wages paid Macdonough's great victory on Lake ebling for appointment of an oxpert to
.o nurses and orderlies in other institution Chan-0)18in. The anniversary will be cele- study atTairs of liklison Co. and report
ihows conclusively that the week's in the betted at. Platisburg, Sept. a to 11. the whether the, company is in 
position to give
Boston City Hospital are not ae high as'in letter date being the anniversary of the the city a better bargain. The mayor Is
ather itttItutlons. victory which established the Amerivm Still of opinimi that it reduction in price
y
"During the last year a groat many of Nation as a world power. from $103.15 per ear for each Tungsten
the nurses, orderlies and employees have Mayor Curley intends to be present and street lam... to $S7.50 is a most generous
repeatedly asked for all increase in pay. . Join :ri the anniversary celebration. concession. as It would save the city $`57,13.25
ro prop, rly r,irrv on tit', work of the lies- _______ a year.
nee i , ‘e•I • n.e'ortant that the salarcee The Moor is not worrying over the l‘layor Curley declares emphatically thatif t,•• , •,,,.•• , ..,.i,riies and emploYeeli finaneial showing that the City Auditor
ihoulii !•, materially increaeed." records for the first six months of his ad_ the city 
will place no policewomen on the
To r.-..ide for hie suggested increase, ministration, ;n comparison with a similar PaY4011:Nevertheless Boston is to have its Vatperiod of last year, though there is an'res. t';itunittri ree0111111eildS that Wilt) he itp-
t the your, thus giving the en-O.:Veva an .editor Mitchell, however, to make de- t 
a 
-
PaonldIceNTitstsMelit.hinisti fNail,l hiofioRhoboevrot tAho. oWlovodaysincrease of :tall-kin-7.N). lle has asked City1,'reprinted for the remaining six inonths
conference held with the Mayor a
_ 
tailed reports of the expenditures exttetlY k few 
day. 
ago,itemise of $13.2110 a year. . It communication was read
pres. Shu
At the close of his request for Sia,oue to show %% bat bas been done lit every de-
i
from Miss Nichols, who is the secietary 
man says: "Your Honor, who 17, 0-tment ie :. l ;eing expendittlrO.S. of the \% omen AuxillarY of the Civil
has always been a warm frienel of the Servie. Reform Assn.. in whit h she urgedliestatai, win appreciate Do e:•vious necete pr ,i.. • , ewners fall to enthuse over the
, i the immediate appeintmect of police-iity of a ti•ansfer front th,• , :,..I'V4, candy s.„..,,,, , 'women. Miss Nichols has been one of the, A .1 is te ''''  
... e tiel t 0 high kenee of puolle
of lande strongest supporters of the policewomanif the high 
etandard of tle spirit d, • •.- e 1 , . , free transfet
owing to her
don of the hospitnt 1 • • -
he maintained and. IP the e•e. ' ,I. '' P:tr  to tee ,•;I' bee , eee it point relates to liae„,. god R wiia largely
the trim HI- spate et the cornet of for- wurk thnt the so•ralled "Pellcewemen'e
che.t,i. ., and Adams mt., Dorchester. bill" recently Passed the Legislature."Win You Phetse t L 
i
.i-id _ i serious interferenee the I Mayor Curley declared that while he 
honorable City Couneii
1:eins• ', '
ri,. el1* - •:file• The MaYOr had Vt-aS willing that the city should authorizeiki,3119.62 made 
up of the fee ,
! t • e•s of John Robinson. eertain women to be puliceweenue. 11,,reduced to the minimum of ..11••
Hi ke delighted at ad, N/- 'u oh nOt apProve of giving them anyfoe the balance 
of the fiscal
ta, .1'ae city, if salary out of city funde, and he said that.1 ' -kebinson sq - if they wanted remuneratfon they would
Dut il , bee- Ieoleell ••,'• , else. There H 1,,tyt, to get it outside,
r, ,,mati building at tie ,••I rented as .• Robert A. Woode. head of the tiouth
- jewelrY store for u:mut .,..,. per annuli' End House, was present at the conferdziee,
Leone* Th., assessed erthiation of the property ••- and although expreasing llsappopomelif
2.501.0 nare than SRO. • eel) the economical point of view it the0 , 
.iiiyor, be felt sanguine of gel Hug' a silimilil.fiDO.i7il Roars of laughter greeted the readily., .if polleewomen th_ls_ff.
In the executive committee meeting, of tip.
1,:otmo act of the Legislatore. ;tete 1.t.-Gov. Barry •s boom for the
Council. of the arta petition for a license 1)1'. W ..i. ,ca,Ws'If...T le not s candidate to
„.,,,.06 for a sausage manufacturer under the ties
Wee( rl Medical Examiner Magrath, de-
Councillor ‘Vatson shouted: 1 at f.I
- 
---.... 
" ..11-:- 1' faith Roston physician. Dr. (ialliVall as
 
316,369.62 akin game!" and there was another roar. i member of the Board of Health is draw.Total
------- ing a salary about as large as- the medi-Mayor Curley took Pres. Shuman 's 
com-
woo preseni. at. the cal examiner's, and could not afford to
"siestion to Hull with him and torlitY Couneilman EennY
Atli write to Mr. Shitman 
whether or not meeting, a Der all, ha VIM!: Canceilell hie give up his large private practice to take
selling for ii:lirope. Ho will go Vext weell, the medical eXaMinership.ppropria ce
Ile $4it,000 Veld be a find he gone till September. I
)'licit for maintenance 
ienorai increase in wages for six Month! 6,600.0)
:ncreniail pay for furnace tenders: Two
additional furnace tenders at Haymar-
ket isle and East Pesten ltelicf 
Sta-
tions, to piece furnace ten.icr, on an
eight-hour hag I 
aumblne 
stew auto carriage for em.: • e•
oldltionai ambulate,. .
irthopedie deparineer N I,.
Ing clinic, for one
rrstaiiint; sprinkler
4eeded repairs on huIldinc
tpecini i'elite officers, .1c1
'.....e'eenolly has been mppointeel tem-
porary relief master, and Helen ConnollY
temporary relief matron, Parental School.
Dept. to Be "Outside"
of the Schoolhouse Commission hee Man for Mayor.
asked Mayor Curley to turn over the
quarters of the wire department on'
Wareham street to his department. This DOLAN'S VACATIONdepartment has just been moved into
the City Hall annex, but the saving in
JO OI4 N /1 - J116(y-lo A (/6-' - tt
enrYHAL! NOTES 14IHIi11 Ii.) I Li„,•ee
Jarnes A. Watson
deputy under the Metropolitan 'Fir" REPLACE 1101_111Is being boomed for the .positionHazard Commission. /t Is understood
that the whole City Council will call
in Watson's name. AS SECRE AR1on Governor Walsh to urge him to sendWatson was the author of much fire
hazard legleletien awl has at all thine
been a worker for better fire protec-
tion. His candidacy for this job will in
no wa affect his campaign for Con-
gress in Andrew Peters district. '
Asst. Registrar in Electioty
Chairman Lomasney
1914
rent which was looked forward to w111 MAY BE PERMANENT
evidently not materialize If Lomasncy'
request is granted and the builcIln
turned over to him for the storage o
furniture.
Unless the new building on the site o
the old Prohd. .til1dlng is erected soot
there will dliCeeytilji; In ran
for outside q _Ayr 1
"=-Irlry
William F. Lowe
of Ward 8, a foreman in the Public
Works Department has given up in dig- man from Ward 17, new assistant reg-
. gust an experiment with an automobile istrar In the election department, is to
and Is back to the horse and buggy
once more. 
be assistant secretary to Meyer Curley,
Ho is the first employee of the city taking the 
place of Edmseted Dolan, ac-
who ever rejected an automobile, but cording to a report City Hall yes-
the one given him was too small, terday. Dolan Is resent away on a
he thought. However, Commissioner
Rourke, who Is some tall, ha s ridden in 
two weeks' vacation which, it Is said,
it and pronounces It all right, he will make permanent 
if he does not
obtain. a transfer to another depart-
Mayor Curley ment. •Dolan has been outside secretary, the
the other day gave his approval to the same position that "Dick" Field tilled
construction of a pool foe the elephants 'under the old administration, ever since
at Franklin Park. The reason he ap- 'Mayor Curley was inaugurated. Thes
proved has Just leaked out. Peter Mc- position is called the most difficult in
Nally, the assistant curator of animals, City Hall. Every would-be caller on
is to teach them to swim. The'appoInt- the mayor must see the assistant sea-
ment of McNally made by the mayor retry before he can set foot inside the
has yet to be certified to by the Civil mayor's private office.' The perform-
Service Commission. ance of this duty is often the cause of
the downfall of an assistant secretary
Councilman Ballantyne's who is not able to distinguish the
' $500.000 loan order for new highways un- sheep from the goats, and who offends the powers who made the mayor.der the llorgan act, vetoed three times i
• Until the position held by Dolan lsby Mayor Fitzgerald and once by Mayor L? filled, ex-Senator Edward Slattery, who
Curley, is still resting in the committee ,
on finance, and it would seem as if it ha
s been corresponding secretary, will
AWLEI to stay there until fall, when it be 
temporary incumbent. There will
Will be too late to start construction 
be no other changes in the mayor's
vork on the widenings contemplated. 
office, the position of secretary to the
i mayor remaining unfilled. This post-
thin was held under the former ad-
Councilman Kenny ministration by William Lefty of
sails on Tuesday morning for Europe on South Boston, and carries with it a
the etestmethre• Cleveland. complying , salary of $4000 e year. Mayor Curley
with the ,"Sail from Boston" slogan, has not as yet filled it. The rumor that
Councilman Daniel J. McDonald is Eddie Burt, assistant censor, was to
away and Councilman Collins is also be the secretary was denied.
calling for Europe. This leases only Nix Dolan when appointed held the res.
ettuwelmen to listen to tile arguments ,rd as the youngest secretary to a.
of the labor unions against the Edison mayor 
ever appointed, having Just
Electric Illuminating Company's con- reached his majority.
tract on Thursday night. The council
will riot meet as a hods,. until Aug. 10,
and It is doubtful if' any definite- action
will be taken on the contract until fall,
when Collins and Kenny return. Agnes C. Mahan
The last time the contract was 
to the position of stenographer 
eon-
of Blue ii '.1 avenue was yesterday ap-
I
sidered, in 1909, it was talked over foreeie
 
pointed
year before it was approved. t
same thing will probably take ple.celin 
the law department. CelinaeO'Brien
add leery Delaney were appointed tole-
this year.
• 
phone operators in the new City Hail
stripe*.
Corresponding Secretary
Slattery Now Acting in
Dolan's Place.
Francis J. AlliGiani! foramuncil-
POLITICAL GOSSIP
Santosuosso
Ward it, Boston, has taken out
papers for the Democratic nomination
for the House and will be the anti-
Fitzgerald candidate in that ward. He 19
an attorney .and a brother of Former
Councilman Santosuosso, Who will direct
the anti-Fitzgerald campaign this fall.
At first the program was to run the ex-
councilman, but. he declined to make the
fight as a candidate. Santosuosso claims
the. support of the younger element In
the ward and his friends are confident
he will win.
Chairman McNary
of the Harbor and Land Pommission,
Who was turned down for appointment
to the Board of Port Directors yseter-
day, did not give up the tight until the
very last minute. Ten minutes before
the governor sent his nominations to
the council, MeNary made his final
stand with the governor himself and
until thai conference was over he re-
fused to admit he was defeated.
Although MeNary himself had little
to say, some of his friends were open
in their expressions of disappointment
last night.
Congressman Deitrick
of the Eighth Dietrict yesterday filed
his papers, signed by more than 2000
voters for renomination on the Demo-
cratic ticket. Among the sinners were
Mayor Good of Cambridge, ex-Mayors
Barry and Brooks of the same city and,
James H. Vahey of Watertown.
Deltrick is extremely confident of re-
election ad he predicts the Democrats
will have at least 100 majority in the
next national House of Representatives.
Kenneth Darn ren,
former secretary of the Progressive
State committee, who was a candidate
for the place on the State Board of
Efficiency and Economy to which the
governor eseeterelay appointed Russell
A. Wood of Cambridge. claims t have
had the support of a large mseoriese
of the leaders of the Progressive party'
In the State, but claims that the ap-
pointment of Wood was brought about
largely through the influence of Sec-
retary of State Donahue.
Wood was a candidate for secretary
lagainst Donahue, and Damren claims
I the Successful Democrat helped his
former Progressive opponent to get the
place.
Dr. Victor G. Heiser,
I who liar; been slated for Weeks to head
the new State Health Department, it!
expected to arrive from the Philippine;
soon to take up the matter of tht
Massachusetts position with the gov.
ernor and the Massachusetts medics
men. Within the past -week or RO
friends and supportere of certain Inca
, men who would like the job have beet
!circulating rumors that the governs,:
is shifting his position regarding Helsel
and is looking around for some ioca
man.
The rumors are emphatically denies
at the State 1-louse, and it Is ender
stood that Governor wfush intends It
!use every effort to persuade Dr. Heise
to take up the work or direetine th,
new bealtk: boar.d.
S- fxtrtr-4 y
GOOD FOR THE WOMEN
Congratulations a n d
commendation are due
to those women who
have succeeded in ob-
taining from the Poblic 'Service Commission an
order that the street railway companies shall
hereafter equip their cars with steps which may
be used without painful effort and danger. It
should not have been necessary for the commis-
sion to issue such an order; the companies them-
selves should have sought to conserve the com-
fort and convenience of their patrons, but the
women were compelled to seek aid elsewhere, and
they went to the right place.
It is true that the skirts worn by many women
lin accordance with the dictates of what is com-
monly called "fashion," make locomotion difficult
and climbing impossible, but the fact remains
that there are cars in :,ervice which have steps so
high as to be absolutely dangerous. That is true,
especially of big open cars operated on lines out-
side of Boston. The running board, which takes
the place of steps, is ijscii kiwi so far
above the street level endous41)V
effort the average woman, unencumbered by tight
skirts, can lift herself from the ground to the
level of the car floor. Reasonably intelligent and
wideawake railroad management should have
done away with that particular nuisance almost
as soon as the fact that it was a nuisance became
Mayor Curley in the Plif4t five months has re-
warded with oversalaried places men who were
;ln more competent for the positions to which
they were appointed than the average loafer on
Boston Common. The necessities of the City
Hospital, in the matter of skilled and competent
labor, should not be overlooked, nor should the
city deliberately refuse to protect from fire the
patients in its big hospital. The present admin-
istration at City Hall will be judged, as its prede-
cessors were judged, by deeds, rather than by
words. Almost anybody can talk and make gui
,1 V4Y --/4 —/ftt‘i
THE COMMISSION'S REPORT
The report of the Inter
state Commerce Corn
mission upon its investi.
gation of the New Ha.
‘o.e ..:yetem is almost but not quite startling
' (1 1., r k ,sloenz tpt itnhilet ith lei acdo  beenll, i„ai on: at ter osr
preparing 
m mo  ta-
' rilling i for the former management of tbe New
aven, and it has done what was exivted with
al, to say nothing of enthusiasm.
f1. "'he commission differs emphatically from,.1 .,e who still insist that Mr. Mellen and the
apparent to everybody. _ ' fficers associated with him merely made "mis-
MATCH WORDS WITH DEEDS
kes of administration." The directors areI
The' mayor of Boston is "arged with criminal negligence; evidence that
so busy in the perform- ihe law was violated in carrying out the plans of.
ance of his many and the New Haven management is submitted for
p •••% 
  
varied duties that he action by the proper State authorities, and thelo.e to tlic New Haven by the so-called Mellen
does not have time always to match his words
with deeds. Not long ago he met the trustees of 11'..‘"
is estimated by the commission at not less
the Boston City Hospital lit ii iik.oitin of an I L''.  $9(1.T..)0,0P,O. s retreshing and gratifying to note that timportant birthday 
•
It ile
gives 
'celeblVtiAsiOaVdi ding to
ungrudging credit to Chair-
the published reports, be voiced in an eloquent 9-o ;oi
manner his appreciation of the splendid work 
Elliott of the New Haven for his co-opera-
ion and assistance. It is an interesting fact that,
done by the institution in the past fifty years.
it happened so recently that it should be un-
Hmultaneously with the publication of the corn-
nec ssarymission s report, a demand for "restitution" offor the trustees to urge the mayor tc millions, in behalf of unnamed stoetch,-oders, is
match his words with deeds ate: supply sufficient fr iof which Sherman lo. 
funds to pay the absolutely necessary expenses ot 
made by the
l 114. hia4. 
law 
1. i9
the hospital. In oich..r to economize, Mayor Cur-.
1e 
'- ivy.
Whip-
Icy reduced the trustees' estimates this year by 
It may be predicted that lively times are
$50,000, and the City Council, of course, 
could ahead for the former management of the New
l laven•
not restore the amount taken away. The trustees 
road. May we venture the sincere hope
had planned to increase the salaries of nurses, 
that better times are not far away for stock-
orderlies and other employees, none of whom
holders who trustingly believed that their cor-
poration was being used for their benefit even
under the proposed schedule would be overpaid,
but the action of the mayor prevented the in-
while it was being looted for the aggrandizement
crease. and as fast as they can make other ar-
m 
bility, brought a magnificent property to O.-
of those who, having official power and responsi-
•
rangeents trained and capable subordinates are veraft of .bankruptcy.
going elsewhere.
*--g 44 -
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LABOR UNIONS
OPPOSE STREET
of these r
esolutions
 be forwa
rder: to 
the
(,overnor, 
the mayo
r and ci
ty counc
il
of Boston
, and to 
the press.
''
Member 
of Port
 Directo
rs,
On the q
uestion o
f Gov. 
Walsh ap
-
pointing a
 member 
of organ
ized labo
r to
time posit
ion of po
rt direc
tor, the 
reso-
lutions we
re as 
follows:
1 v
irriNi, PLAN "Whe
reas th
e Legis
lature o
f 1511
• D 
Passed an
 act for
 the Gov
ernor to
 op
—
A43 . 
,.,. Iii a 
1 point thr
ee perso
ns to ser
ve as 
directors
et the po
rt of Bo
ston, an
d
"Whereas
, the wo
rking me
n of this
state ar
c interest
ed in the
 develop
ment
take part 
in the L
abor day
- 
parade :
old
inforresd 
the sub-
committee
 of the 
B. C.
I. I. that
 tiie eem
ild expec
t about
 500
members.
.1 report
 'al t II. 
wage s...
e.hc t.'Ct
itllldt
of lii. 
ur4i. T
oraiel,'
 
rata!) 
Will
"II
i.II
t t 
. 
ApdreWs
ein will b
e the wa
ges a
',aortal 
I, lila 
Tht
er, a 
on the 
ie
lot iii 
iii j
r L.tbor 
ila) a ill e
l'°
come u
p.
doisiteocnt,oraan
 d
Urge 
Municipa
l Contr
ol in P
lace 
of,. the  h e rpo
rtea
 
of
eB 
f the po
rt of I
Boston 
will have
 under 
their c
harge 5
'I
of Pr
esent 
Edison
 la
rge numb
ers of 
workingm
en,
"Therefor
e, be it 
resolved, 
that thr
"Monop
oly." 
Boston 
Central 
Labor U
nion re
quest
'Gov. W
alsh to 
appoint a
 represe
ntative
JUL-2—°4141 
of labor 
as one
 of the 
directors 
of the
The Bost
on Centr
al Labor
 Union 
yes-
'port of 
Boston."
The stat
e branch 
of Statio
nary Fire
-
men's 
Unions wi
ll meet t
oday at F
itch-,
burg. Th
e most i
mportant 
matter t
ol
he discuss
ed will b
e the pr
oposed la
w
lo license
 all firem
en. -
Business 
Agent P.
 J. Shee
han of lo
-1
cal 243, E
ngineers'
 Union, y
esterday 
in-
formed th
e Membe
rs of the
 union th
atl
Work of 
Malden h
ad grante
d the me
n
President 
Johnson o
f the Gle
nwood Dye
l
fp his en
gine room
 the unio
n scale of
;
wages a
nd union
 working
 conditions
,:
A letter 
of thank
s was se
nt Presid
ent!
Johnson.
To discus
s matters
 of impor
tance to i
teamster
s, bustne
ss agents 
of the va
-i
rious team
sters' un
ions of th
e city will
tonight h
old a mee
ting at 99
5 Wash-1
ington str
eet.
The wage
 committe
e of the
 Newl
York, Ne
w Have
n & Hart
ford it. R
.
liffirtirlohtRACT
UP AGAIN MONDAY
Council 
Expecte
d to R
enew 
Fight
Over t
he Edi
son Co
m-
pany A
greemen
t.
Only two 
city coun
cil meeti
ngs remai
n
between t
he acce
ptance a
nd the r
ejec-
tion of 
the prop
osed ele
ctric str
eet
lighting 
contract.
 The fi
rst of th
ese.
tomorrow
 afterno
on, will 
probably 
de-
cide the i
ssue. Eve
n if no fo
rmel actio
n
is taken, 
tomorrow
's meetin
g will sho
w
which eid
e of the 
controver
sy is wea
k-
ening and
 may po
ssibly sho
w what in-
fluence th
e mayor 
has over- 
the objet.
log coun
cilmen.
As the mat
ter stood 
at the. last
 meet-
ing, those
 opposed t
o accepting
 the con-
tract wer
e in the m
ajority by o
ne. To.
morrow
, howeve
r, the s
ides will 
be
even, 
for Coun
cilman Ke
nny, wh
o
fought w
ith Counc
ilman Coul
thurst fo
r
non-acc
eptance, 
is on a lin
er bound f
or
Europe. 
Coulthurs
t, theref
ore, must
bear the 
brunt of t
he fightin
g. Behind
him at th
e last mee
ting were
 Council-
men Attrid
ge. Colema
n and Coll
ins. The
leaders of
 the othe
r side are
 Presiden
t
McDonald
 and Coun
cilman Ba
llaatyne
with Coun
cilmen Wo
ods and W
atson
Joining i
n the chor
us. Altho
ugh It Is
unlikely t
hat any 
of McDona
ld's anin
will deser
t, it is qu
ite possibl
e that at
least one
 of Coult
hurst's fol
lowers will
change t
he balance
.
The mayo
r and Comm
issioner R
ourke
are stro
ngly in f
airer of th
e contract.
What pow
er they h
ave with th
e council
will devel
op at the 
meeting.
The coun
cilmen are
 somewhat
 curious
as to th
e form 'in 
which May
or Cur-
ley's commu
nication 
to them w
ill be.
Although 
the mayor
 has expres
sed him-
self as in
 favor of
 the contra
ct and as
opposed t
o the reta
ining or a
 ;500 ex-
pert to inv
estigate t
he enntraet,
 he has
not yet 
vetoed Cou
nellman Ke
nny's
tolerable 
situation 
and invi
tee the c
iti- Frei
ght Handl
ers, local
 70, yesterd
ay) 
order for
 such n 
expert.
Sens of 
Boston t
o serious
ly consid
er Biel a
fternoon,
 at the me
eting of t
he union,
advisabili
ty of s
ome for
m of mu
nicipal 
Informed 
the memb
ers that 
a confer-
lighting 
that Wil
l 'relieve
 the 
existing' 
tehneenwThinlla
gbemlemehltd odfu
rtihneg the we
ekwith
situation;
"And be
 it furth
er resolv
ed that 
the 
The membe
rs of the
 Boston &
 Maine
and the B
oston & 
Albany Fre
ight Han-
mayor 
and city 
council be
 request
ed to
repudiate.
 the 10-
year co
ntract a
nd to 
trlalirt.sh 'elatUse ne
irooenmqsaipeahenatieevdse
als
take suc
h furthe
r action 
In the pr
emises 
ofi 
by 
en 
OF NOR
TON ANN
UITY ORDE
R
t'leinthneetxhte 
Bosto  wttfdicn
let
as will 
best prot
ect the p
ublic tr
easury 
Maine, to answer
 lime demand
s of the '
Maser Cu
rie - 
from th
e extor
tions of 
the com
pany;
terday af
ternoon 
adopted a
 res
olution 
Oppose 
Dry Doc
k Contra
ct.
for an in
vestigatio
n by the
 state o
f the 
In reso
lutions a
dopted a
s a pro
test
against t
he appro
ving of t
he contr
act
'Proposed
 street l
ighting c
ontract 
for toe let t
o the fir
m of Hol
brook, C
abot &
city of B
oston: c
alled on 
Gov. Wa
lsh to R
ollins, fo
r the con
struction 
of the ne
w
appoint a
 member
 of orga
nized la
bor to 
drydock, 
it is cha
rged that
 the spe
ci-
fications 
on which
 the bids
 for the 
work
the board
 Of port 
directors 
and fav
ored were mad
e out we
re drawn
 in such 
a
the buil
ding by 
the stat
e of th
e In"-, ma
nner 
that the 
firm gett
ing the c
on-
P0A.ed ne
w dry 
dock. Th
e delega
tes in- 
treat has
 the stat
e at its m
ercy, as
 nu-
dorsed th
e wage 
scale am
: 
werlang 
merens
 changes 
would hav
e to be m
ade
rules ag
reement 
presented
 by the 
freight s
hortly af
ter the 
drydock w
as finish
ed,
handlers;
 unions 
to the 
managem
ente an
d the 
builders 
could ch
arge any
of the B
oston &
 Maine, 
the N. 
Y. N. II
. prices f
or this wo
rk that t
hey wishe
d.
& U. a
md the 
Boston &
 Albany
 rail- 
It is als
o claime
d in the 
resolution
s
roads, 
approved 
the wa
gt scal
e and t
hat work
 of this 
kind has 
never 
been'
the wor
king rul
es agr
eement 
of the 
completed
 within 
the time 
limit set
 in
members 
of the 
Lumber 
Teamster
s', the 
contract
 or within
 the appr
opriation
Helpers 
and Tal
lymen's 
Union, an
d rein- 
allowed, 
and for t
hs reaso
n a r
equest
charmed th
e label o
f the Le
ather W
orkera 
is• made 
that the 
work of 
construct
ion
b
Union on
 horse go
ods. 
e done by
 the stat
e.
The ado
ption or
 the re
solution o
f pro- 
• Plan Pa
rade to 
City Hall
.
test a
gainst th
e lighti
ng cont
ract wa
s
the cau
se of 
considerab
le discu
s.5ton. 
As a' pr
otest aga
inst the 
signing o
f
Many s
peakers 
opposed 
it. It w
as sa
id the s
treet lig
hting con
tract, le
aders of
that at
tempts 
will be 
made to
 bring 
organized 
labor are
 planning
 a parad
e
about n
egative 
action at
 the ne
xt ineet-
 to City 
Hall. Th
e leaders
 in the m
ova-
iing of t
he city 
council. 
The re
solutien 
ment ar
e the of
ficers ,of 
the Engin
eets
was as
 follow
s: -
and Elect
rical Wor
kers' Uni
ons, but 
an-
Score 
Edison 
Compan
y 
nounce
ment of
 the pla
ns result
ed in
members 
of unions
 of other 
crafts off
er-
'Wherea
s the 
Edison 
Electric 
ing to ass
ist. It is
 planned 
to try an
d
noting C
o. in 
dealing 
with the
 dB- have 
the matt
er held o
ver un
til m.mm-
zens 
of Bos
ton r
egarding 
the lig
ht- hers of th
e City Co
uncil, wh
o are no
w
ine of 
its st
reets, is
 playi
ng the on t
heir vaca
tions, ret
urn to th
e city:
t of 'D
og.in th
e mange
r' and 
despite • 
Stationar
y Firem
en.
hi prote
sts of 
the Ch
amber o
f Com-
te, H•e, 
the Un
ited I
mproveme
nt Ass
o-
that, the
 finance
 commi
ssion an
d or-
4.;inized 
labor, as
 re
presented
 by th
e
iloston 
Central 
Labor 
Union, 
insIst5
that the 
rity acc
ept a 10
-
year c
ontract;
with pri
e. - and 
other te
rms and
 con-
ditlons 1
'. a are 
unjust and
 unfair;
 •
"And mm 
oteas th
e said 
company
 Is
a mono
: 
and in 
absolute 
control o
f
the etre
,
 
• 
•laing 
situation 
so that
torn pelt
 
Anposalble
;
"And w
hereas t
he only 
other r
emedy
available 
to the 
people I
s munic
ipal'
, owner
ship ow
ing to t
he fact 
that the
said c
ompany,
 contro
ls our 
streets,
through 
its kfan
chise:
"Be it 
resolved: 
That th
e Bost
on
Central 
Labor U
nion acc
epts ne
verthe-
less the
 princip
les of m
unicipal 
owner-
ship in 
preferenc
e to th
e presen
t in-
u ti y „/
// (474,.
MAYOR
 SIGNS ACCEPTAN
CE
,i.olatevdentotoal
slota,..t:etha,n.r
yn 
, 3 signet! yest
erday the I
;excellenc
y, Gov.
 Walsh,
 be reque
ated to 
(Vials of 
the ,•.:r,....,,
•ebnme •
ktiewn in
 order 
that inte
lligent!
•Iiietruct 
the gas anti
 electric
 light 
cam- 
special t
ime , - ...
 the conf
erence 
eel, act 
providing 
a Sllli pnnu
lte tor Mii
lations 
between t
he city o
f Boston
 an& the
 whole 
'.'
omission t
o thorre
ighly Inve
stigate th
e re- 
he held, 
th,
said c
ompany,
 so that
 the fact
 may be
-
I lenet 
the ,''
' ',
"And be
 it 1 urth
er resol
ved, tha
t Imie 
men. 
OwItie te 
the Inabilit
y of the 
To Mar
ch on La
bo.• Day.
J his week
 in %shal
l to 
Thomas J
. l'•:ortona
 jwidpw ni-'f`olice
 In.
specter N
orton. Tri, an
nuity conilnue;
as long116s
 Ayi 
years 
ma r sN otrhte n arl
emmusitlt.:
tied. If 
she dies o
r marries a
gal
uwni in; abr
council's a
cceptanc
e of the legielat
ivel
action m
ay be t
aken in a
ll matte
rs in— B (Ili ,
. Materia
l T.' ,
 -•,' 
.. 
• ..
 
-
 
I 
,, "
. 
_ 
ll f 116
_
.11 1.,..am e l
ae,an, rive
n m
volved; 
Local 379 
yesterday
 aftean eon
 voted to 
, n trus
t to any o
f her childr,
"And be 
it faithe
r resolve
d, that ge
nies 
' 
ander 16 y
ears of age
.
J c) givn 7/ (7-/ c4 (/ --(r(4
MAYOR SAYS IT'S HARD CONDEMN PROPOSED
TO ECONOMIZE ALONE RONAN PARK SALE! ;
Meeting House Hill Im-
Curley Defends Proposed Lighting Contract With Edi- )1
provement Association
son Company, But Complains He Isn't Get- Would Jevelop It.fr"ting Much Help. Mayor Curlers plan to sell a portion
kilt •
-I want to economize, but I am not the union, to investigate the fairnessof the price specified in the proposed
,getting much help," complained Mayor
Curley in a public statement yesterday. 
contract, Mayor Curley has but smallPatience. His statement says in part:in which he defended the Gomtem- "To holeter up the ease of the oppo-plated ten-year contract with the Eda netts of the proposed contract, a so-
called expert has been brought beforeson Electric Illuminating Company for
street lighting with the identical areal- 
thaet ,Councii, and in his report he stated
40 per cent, saving on $1C.Sta duements used by counsel for the corn- to suggested Improved methods, wouldI pany, Frederic M. Ives and President be $6.48, and proceeded to estimate theCharles Edgar. total savings on that basis, although
non-experts readily saw that 40 perThe player's outburst against the ;•ent, ef tan Si is only 84.32. The resteconomy which did not economize when
the city auditor's figures were compiled of his reasonleg was (quietly absurd,
and the Council now apparently at-followed several days of scorching ;nit-
Welles no weight to his opinion, par-
Into with the •Edison Company. The ticularly as the Same man about a
mayor frankly saya that he is content month ago publicly declared that the
with the terms offered by the Edison proposed price of $87.53 was a fair one.
ICompan; on the ground that they are 
Labor Issue Dragged Inthe only terms that can be obtained.
In other words, he says that he holds
his hands up and is only too willing
to jump at tin' proposition offered.
whereby the city saves $16.01 per lamp
per veer. The reduction Is from $103.54
Oa) a year.
Depreciates Union Protest
The protest of the Electrical Workers'
ynion against the contract the mayor
does not attach much importance, at-
tributing it to an attempt on the part
of the union to use the city as a club
to gain reeognition.
With the expert, Thomas W. Byrne.
hired, acoording to the statement of
"To prevent the city from taking ad-
vantage of the proposed reduction in
prices a new issue has been dragged in
--the labor issue. The labor unions
to $87.5:1, representing a saving of $80, want recognition from the Edison Com-
pany. heir negotiations with the com-
pany have not been succeseful so far,
hence they ask the eity to refuse to ac-
cept an advantageous offer In the belief
that the city's refusal of the offer will
force the company to recognize the
union. I have been and am a friend of
union labor. I sympathize with every
Just demand they make. I cannot see,
however, why the city should be made
a party to their contention with the
company, particularly as the city mayBusiness Agent Herman Comerford of lose 880,000 a year by so doing."
Chairman Thurston 
Would Honor Lee
night. 
Councilman Kenny diesenttrar' Final
John B. McCiosKeLy 21 1914 proprinting by loan 42 or the widen-of Cambridge, who came within a fewillig of Washington Pleasant streets,lea aeon Pleasant and Warrentonhundred votes of his Republican oppo-,,treets, whielt the mayor vetoed some,neat for county commissioner of Middle- i taw „go.sex last year, Is out bright and early After receiving a petition from a largeafter time Democratic nomination this number
 
of lentil', the council voted toyear. Already he has sufficient norniarciim'st the Elevated railroad to extend
nation papers signed to place his name!" lin,along Walk 11111 street, betweenon the primary ballot. Hyde Park avenue and Blue Hill aye-is going after the scalp of Levi nue.Gould of Melrose, the veteran county A loan order of $150,000 for high press.commissioner, this time, and believes ire pumping station and service washe can cause that gentleman more ta•eived from Mayor Curley ana retrouble than all the Daniel Blake Rua- feared lo the eriminittee on ilnanee,sells have caused him to date..
-iv (4 y L(-'( 9/L7e
of the Republican State committee will Councilman Woods. who is a loyalhave a round-up of the committee andBrighton man, submitted an order tomembers of the city and town commit-the council „king that the square',flies of Suffolk, Norfolk and Middlesexeround the Brighton police station beat the Ametrlear lionee for a confer-ntimed "john If. Lee stmexa" in honoronce .and a talk on organization o-sf veteranpolitician Item- he de-tired to withdraw
ltea
the council  was
night.
preparing to reject it. The matter antsTie city and town committees of thennally referred to thee committee onfour Western counties will meet withpublic lands.
Thurston at Springfield Thuradayt, Final passage was given the lean :•an tour Met year. according to Thomastrder of.$400,000 for new streets, with 1" Anderson of the New England Shot
of Ronan Park, Meeting House Hill.
was condemned last night at a special
meeting of the Meeting House Hill Im-
provement Association in Hamilton
Hall. A large number of members were
present. Patrick McCue brought forth
much enthusiasm by a speech condemn-
ing the sale of the tract of land.
McCue said that if the city sold the
land, It would most probably fall into
the hands of builders who would im-
mediately erect a row of tenement
houses. As a result, he continued,
hundreds of people who climbed Mt.
!de_ to eel a view of the harbor and the
surrounding territory would see noth-
ing but the back piazzas of tenement
houses. A committee was appointed
to wait on Mayor Curley this week
and urge him to drop the plan of sell-
ing the land.
The meeting also went on record as
favoring the development of Ronan
Park, wialch has hitherto been unde-
veloped.
A protest was entered against water
conditions at the park. It was declared
that mothers d their children
came to the park suffered from thirst
because there is no fountain to drink
from, although the park Is piped and
all that is necessary is to connect the
fountains.
The first complaint ever made in thedistrict against telephone service was
also recorded. A committee was ap-pointed to take up this matter with the
mayor and the telephone company.
Among the speakers were Francis P.
Harrigan, W. J. Paul, J. P. Landers,
chairman of the Ward 20 Democratie
committee, and Frank I. Wilkins, super-intendent of division 8 of the Elevated.
Za
.:HAMBER'S TRIP BOOMED
SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE
Much has been accomplished lt the
chamber of Commerce South Amen-
aid Leather Association.
in summarizing the benefits of thi
trio, he shows that new business eon•
nections have been opened in Scent
American eountriee, that the Shoe an,
Leather Association has formed a for
elan trade bureau, and that a genera
trade ht; ; is in process of formation
Bustin altives are endeavorin;
to co-open peteasing foreign trade
and an interna-tip7a rrangement
under way for th e vyrree of coney
student!' and professmV In goner'
Mr. Anderson says, interest in Soo
American affairs has been much
creamed.
•ei -
I ACTING MAYOR IN sr saving of $87,825 eyerie tb t
he cite.
On u.not44g age of the City Record,
conomy oeitarirlitragivIrefi.V.e on 
"The
CURLEY'S ABSENCE "weveutill
"Te knew and admit oir(% limitations
Is to take a long atcp on the road tc
prcgreas," reads this article. "That
there are things which he cannot 00,
t hd successful business man realizes
even more surely perhaps than he
knoe's word he can do.
"If this is true of the individual in
the conduct of his business affairs, how
much more forcibly does it apply to
the management of a city! If gratt
has cost its thousands, inefficiency has
cost its tens of thousands.
"Men there are available, expert and
capable of advising to the profit of the
municipaht'es as to proper organiza-
tion for work to be done; proper eelec-
tion of methods and materials, proper
design of p:ans and specifications, and
proper insrection, supervision and ac'
counting or recording of expenditures
and of details of the work done.
"No considerable movement whether
It be for water supply, sewerage, parks
and playgrounds, or paving, or other
Neer.< requiring the expert training of
the consulting engineer, architect, øt
city planner, should be undertaken
without advice from one or more of
them. Such assistance is worth its
cost.
"The expert should generally be
brorght in early in the game. He can
venerally be employed to advantage
when the raising of funds In first con-
sider ed."
JAMES DONOVAN
Mayor Curley Left on His Trip to Nor-
folk, Va., This Morning. He Will Ad-
dress the Convention of the A. 0. H.
in That City. In the Mean Time
ssmlling Jim" Donovan Will, "Relgi
in His Stead. JUL z ITv
City Clerk James Donovan will be-
come acting mayor of Boston at 10
o'clock this morning. Mayor Curley will
leave for New York shortly before that
time and President Daniel J. McDonal
d
of the city council, who is next in 
line
for the mayor's chair, is climbing trails
through the Franconia Notch. There-
fore "Smiling Jim," although pro-Kenny
during the last mayoralty fight, be
comes
acting chief executive of the city. 
IT.,
will remain acting chief executive 
unt I
Monday morning, when the bona Ode
mayor returns.
From New York Mayor Curley is to go
to Washington to see if Congress 
is do-
ing everything right. after assuri
ng
himself that everything at the Capitol
is in first rate shape he will go 
to
'Norfolk to speak at the convention of
i-r
(,44v _7y/9
MAYOR'S OFFICE
EXPENSES DROP
Show Decrease Over Fitzger-
ald's for First Five Months
Last Year.
I
Expense,' In the department of the
imayor have been greater by $1528,96
during the first five months of the
Present administration than they were
in the first five months of Mayor ,Fitz-
gerald's second administration in 1910.
EXPERTS Li0/4117SEIJ Y. ever, the bureau of information had notbureau amounted to $1035.44 this yearLeen established. The expenses of this
/' In Mayor Fitzgerald's first year, how-
before it was abolished by Mayor Cueley.IN CITY pECORDTherefore, leaving out this extra ex-
t above Mayor Fitzgerald.
Peruse, Mayor Curley has gone $493.52
This After Vusion to
Refusal to Employ
on Lighting.
The figures are as follows:
First flee mantha of first
3 ear In ord,,
Fitzgerald Curleymayor soffl„ expennek etc  $2.,7l4.34 $18,820.123
relebratIon 16,297.26
One
par -
Curley in his own office? His refusal merits under the control of the Mayor
to approve the retaining of an electric have been $6,668,324.91 during the Iast
lignting expert at a cost of $500 to tile five months. During Mayor Fftzgerald's
city is carefully reported in the cur- first live months of his four year term
rent Cay Record, with the additional :he expenditures Were $3
Information that "the mayor is still of During the first eve months of at
 
$65.133.59 $35.627.11
lti,len compared with the first five
months of Mayor Fitzgerald's last, year
In office, though, Mayor Curley's ex-
penses are lower by $2042.69. •
Is there an attempt to discredit Mayor The total ex endit r
ATHLETICSif--
COMPULSORY TO
BOSTON PUPILS
Course Drafted for High Schools
—Points Count Toward
Diploma.
BostonAlaread 14914ry in mak-
ing athlWilrfiltmpir sory in all the 
high
schools of the city, beginning next Sep-
tember. Under the supervision of the
director of school hygiene, Dr. Thoma
s j
F. Harrington, courses have been drawn
up for boys and girls respectively, 
and
these will count two points a year 
tow-
ard the diplomas awarded the girls 
at
the end of their four years and one I
n
the case of the boys, the other bein
g 1
credited for their work in military 
drill
which is required of them throug
hout '
their high school careers.
The schedule of work mapped out In
-
creases in difficulty as the pupils pro-
gress' through the schools, the shot used
. in putting going tip in weight, the Jumps
increasing in length, and so on. Swim-
ming is obligatory for both girligiavnend
boys. The detailed program 
below:
In the first year each boy must qual-
ify in 60-yard dash, 8 seconds; running
high jump, 3 feet; running broad Jump.
11 feet 6 inches; standing broad Jump.
feet 6 inches; putting shot, 2.5 feet;
chinning, 3 times; swimming, 10 strokes
without stooping.
In the second year each boy must
qualify in a 60-yard dash, two forms
of jumping, putting shot (A pounds),
dclitstninging, three swimming events, and
In the third year each boy must
qualify in one dash and one run, two
farms of jumping, putting shot (3
pounds); chinning and three swimming
events, all a little harder than those of
the preceding year.
In the fourth year the pupil must be
able to do a 100-yard dash in 14 seconds;
440-yard rur, or boys 16 years old or
over) la I minute and 20 seconds; run-
ning high jump, 4 feet 6 inches; run-
ning broad jump, 1i feet; standing
broad jump, 7 feet; putting shot (12
pounds) 26 feet; chinning 7 times; swim-
ming, 220 yards without stepping; car-
rying burden in water; care of com-
i raic i girl is obliged to pursue *one or
more forms of outdoor recreation se-
lected from a given list. This includes
archery, golf, rowing, skiing, bicycling.
croquet, sailing, tennis, hall games
canoeing, skating, cross-country walk
frig, horseback riding. In each of ti
four years regular gymnasium work
must be done. In the first year, beside.
one outdoor recreation, there are re
quired one dash event, one form o
Jumping; second year, one (lash event
sreeorkeaestiownsit;htehuitrdstyo.papr1nog wn, etdao oumle
two forms of jumping, swimmintdgveooni
tr  
t
two forms of Jumping, Swimming 4
yards without stopping, three nuttier
recreations; fourth year, one dash event
two forms of jumping, swimming 6
yards without stopping, diving (op
tional), carrying burden In water, fon
I outdoor recreations.
. • . .
s ast
the opinion that tire proposed contract year In office the expenditures were
Is a generous concession and represent! $8,392,331.84. •
s< 4 - /
CITY HALL GOSSIPJth ‘9i4 1
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"---j 
the table. The two glasses were less
A boy's prank caused the death c
Superintendent Frank J. Pendergat
of the Freeport street baths by at
cidental mercurial poisoning Tuesday
according to the statement last nigh
of Dr. Edward J. Brearton of 101
Dorchester avenue, brother-in-law o
Superintendent Pendergasts It wa
first reported, that Mr. Pendergae
drank by mistake a solution of hich
bride of mercury which he had pre
pared to clean a cut on et bather's leg
The Police have begun an investiga
Put Poison Tablet in Pen- in it and started to treat t'he cut. The to relieve the agonizing pa
in, but with-
dergast's Gl other two
 tablets were left lying on tout 
avail. He was conscious nearly to
tt I4
than a foot apart.
Drank Entire Contents,
"While the injury was being treated
a large number of men and boys
crowded around. When Mr. Pender-
gast turned around after the wound
had been dressed, he took up his glass
of ice water and drank the satire con-
tents. Alarmed at the acrid taste of
,the water, he glanced huridd1, at the
1 table where he had left the two tablets.
' But one remained
• "He realized Instantly that the ea.
tablet had been nieeet in his glass of
ice wateq, j.,robably put there by one of
the boys standing neat whose curiosity
ritARLES SILLOWAY. assistant
city messenger, Is spending his N•aca-
,tion at Boothbay Harbor. He left the
city as soon as Frederick J. Glenn re-
turned from his vacation. When Mr.
Silloway returns the boss of the office
himself will go on his vacation.
---
"PIrst aid to the injured" is not only
preached by the health department, but
is practiced when occasion requires.
One of the elevator men in the annex
nJammed his finger in a elevator door
the other day. He immediately ran his
ear to the top floor and had his bruised
digit dressed by Stephen L. Maloney,
secretary to the health board.
City Hall annex occupants, especially
on the topmost floor, have excellent op-
portunity for exercise when they leave
their offices a few minutes after closing
lime. The elevators stop promptly at 6
o'clock, and any one who misses the last
car to the street must walk. But they
are thankful that it is a descent.
James Sweeney, municipal shepherd,
lOses his sheep on July 24 at noon, when
they are to be sold and removed from
Franklin field. With their departure
their barn will be torn down.
Chairman Edward F. McSweeney of
the Consumptives' Hospital department
hes been granted special permiasion to
sell potatoes to an amount not to exceed
$500.
With economy the watchword there
seems little likelihood that Boston will
follow New York's lead and furnish free
garbage cans to the citizens,
Chief McDonough has publicly com-
mended Capt. Edward J. McKendrew for
responding to a fire in East Boston
while on his vacation.
esevrenee L. eoniess has been appoint-
sd temporary relief Master tessd7ea if.
i'onley has been appointed temperer,
Thief matron at the .‘ est Roxbury. Pa-
Tntal school.
Arthur C. CoMey of Cambridge, 'who
3ATH CHIEF DEM
BY BOY'S PRAM
Some One at Freeport Stree
won a city planning prize in San Fran-
cisco, has contributed to the City4 Rec-
ord a lengthy article on "Plans for an
American Garden Suburb."
Of every 100 inhabitants in Boston 14.50
of them attend school, according to sta-
tistics printed in the municipal 'organ.
In New York just. one person less. or
13.10 out of every 100. attend school.
Newton, however, leads all the cities in
the country with a percentage of 21.
Frederic H. Fay is still listed in the
official department directory of the city
as head of the bridge and ferry divi-
sion, although Samuel E. Tinkham has
been acting head for nearly a month.
Mr. Fay is now in private business.
The next municipal band concert will
be on the Marcella street playground in
Roxbury on July 22. On the following
day will be another concert 
on the
Chariesbank.
Representative James H. 
Melnernes
of ward 19 is to take 400 Po
stmen
youngsters on the Randidge fund 
out
ing Saturday July 25. He 
will ti4
assisted by 20 matrons. Arriving
 a
Bumpkin island. the Heath street 
boys
and the Longwood avenues will 
alas
baseball for a suitable prize offered 
b!
the representative.
Frank Harrigan of ward 20 plans te
bring back to life for his campaign I'm
the House the song which made the
name Harrigan famous.
Secretary John F. Keating of t
h.
cemetery department now has his de
Partment safely housed on the 10t
1
floor of the anr.ex, just at the feet o
the stone goddesses that are ciingins
to the side of the building.
AMONG THE POLITICIANS I
MASSACHUSETTS voters will this fall
elect 16 congressmen. The Pro-
gressives intend to place candidates in
nearly every district. The Bull Moose
activity two years ago elected no Pro-
gressives to Congress. but so divided
the vote that out-of the 16 congressmen
elected then only two had majorities
over all their political opponents. They
were from two *Yong Democratic die-
tricts—Congresseign Peters and Murray
of Boston.
Representative Rudolph W. Currier of
Lynn is not only a member of the Bull
Moose herd, but also of the Lynn herd,
Order of Buffalo.
If you want to learn anything con-
freerning Plymouth. write to Represent-
ative, achool Committeeman, Selectman
E•nd Water Core=ieftaner Jots" .`"-.
Churchill of that 
all 
toes.. safe
is ani authority on matters pertaining
to Plymouth history.
J i/ 4 - -/
I "Mr. Pendergast had a glass of Ice'
water which he was about to drink
when a young man came in with a
bleeding cut oa the lower part of his
leg," said Dr. Brearton. The super-
intendent put down his glass with-
out drinking the water and took out
three bichloride tablets, putting one
of them into another glass with water
Representative Everett E. Belding id
I Springfield is being strongly boomed
for a place on the Republican state
ticket.
John H. Farley of ward S apparently
persists in running for senator in the
Id Suffolk district without consulting
Mr. Lomasney of his neighborhood.
Last Year Mr. Farley had the boldness
to run for the Democratic, Republican
and Progreseive nominations. He lost
on the first, annexed the other two, but
lost the election to Senator Philip J.
McGonagle, who consults Mr. Lomas-
ney. as a rule. But Mr. Farley is at it
again this year.
---
A great many members of the Legis-
lature agree that the Democrat who
was foremost in co-operating with tine.
Walsh to keep the state tax of this year
below re,m.1.0.6S was Senator Edward
Yisisar of Westford, even though he wes
sornetqmes obliged to tread on the toes
of his personal fritsaia.
to see it dissolve had got the better of
his judgment. Mr. Pendergast' knew,
too, that he had swallowed a fatal
dose, unless an emetic would work. He
drank some milk and eggs and followed
quickly with mustard, but felt no re-
lief.
Stomach Pump Used.
"Mr. Pendergast was then taken to
the City Hospital, where a stomach
pump was used and morphia given him
the end and avowed to me that he had
not drank out of the glass he had pre.
'pared, but out of his own Ica water,
and then noticed that one of the othei
itablets left on the table was missing,'
Dr. Brearton inveighed bitterly
against the lack of regulations that per.
mite the widospread use of polemist
which deceive the public by their harm.
less appearance. The tablet that casseet
the death of rendergast left the wate
colorless when it WRS diSRiliVed an,
contained seven and two thirds grain
of blchloride of mercury and two an,
one-third grains of ammonitim-ehlor
ider.
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lifilYOR CURLEY PUTS
offered a eontract, a  Jor-efo- tieR
priletictible and just proven el 
entititelfriffirfirgi
I'OUfltS,
foi athltretion which will e bid its out fa].
BLAME ON t:iti,leMed"=
next I,, tars. I think the munielpal 
(111'-
pot ntiep shout(' show that it poetesses suf-
CALLS FOR ATPROITAL OF 
heient •-businees Renee to conduct its 
at-
feirs as eeetioinicttlly as private 
buelwee
eiireree do, and it IS time that the
STREET TIN-TT CONTRACTize" shonld insist Won 111IRJ wy - 3/
Charges Labor Men Witn 40.# • LitY H 11 Notes
AAA":
111•1111,•11,I ItNNil
for .•
'ree're•toint. ,1
new HIereie •
4
Lion of 0. • e
were all .,
eee e, tee.
eta:I ilLt time,
weletad Hei ,•
last • •
streets. I
Cepte(i :110
of °Niel-, c.
thee•
hil
I
Illis yin
eI the Si
, wks Departne
ef tiwii•
•
—It, o, I.
• , t' the hire, •.,
• ity trinf.•
lieepei, i ,
wee The Hot ton eignmake
re are chafing 
at
i will the interruption of t
heir business by th
e
, . operation of the new rules and 
regulations
ef the street Commissioners 
pertaining M
signs. They object strenuously to 
being
compelled to put off the erectio
n of signs
until the applications for thei
r mainte-
,Iii.,i3tnetersore approved by the Stree
t Commis-
•e , 
,
ti
They have suggested that Permits be is-
tted promptly, subject to a guarantee 
of
,1 e• • 
, •mpliance with the new toles, 
and have
written both to the Mayor and the
 news-
' th,— ieipers asking 
aesistance. The Street
commissioners are unmoved as yet, 
how-
1 ii. \ t ,lemeeeei , ever, by their pleas, 
tAking the ground.
. dee,. all of the that the signmakers 
had plenty of warning
• , •• ,minary cot,; in advance of th
e operation of the rules,.
is 14, and they did net see tit to consult the
street Commissioners. 
diThere more delay in the red-tape
 pro-„let made
. 
•ess of securing permits now, the Stre
et
ie Works :Commissioners say, than
 there will be
, 
e• pipe fw.• later because there
 is now an abnormal
service 1 ,... rush of. applicati
ons, due to the fact that
for the 1-„,:i ,the operation of the 
rules is lust begin-
the con Ira',
slippirg itronnd to another, 
to
twice, so as to expedite, 
business, be
Speaker pro-tern Gallivan 
says "Honest
is the beat policy for more 
reason:4 tip
one," and he refused tc 
stretch the
to 100, despite criticism. -
He expects this congress to l
ap over i
he next—continuous session to 
the Chr
nas holidays.
City Hall Notes
eing. All applicants will be caret' for in
is example of turn. .
.eat the 
In the opinion -te, et, ' , Ai he citi-.:*—Vt'A itt*
• it by the Fie.
pip, -, zeris of Boston -would be- amezwi to read
- acts of the the full report
s of the ern-emission on. the
.1 
city to pracels of unused 
land held 'I'.' the city
over the sh- and learn the f
acts of their purchase. Thetgeit-
a„d pii bil,, rifle range property at Woburn Is a goo
d
and it '.v illustration. According t
o the Fin. Corn's
I euliivan for inveetie:nart cleared. 
It Is valeed at only $2010. yet
it is brush and swamp land, ne
• et ii,• matter over 10 report'
the city of Boston in 1001 paid $5,000 for it,
and the property has never been used for
costs by substituting improved high power , 
_ 
. 
If there Isi doubt in the mind f flOs. the 
purpose Aar which it was purchased.
incandescent lamps for the magnetite
lamps offered at $87.53 per year. 
,
, •
tonlans, or ethers, that ('a p1. John II. Dil-
lon. the Curle cairma of the Park d 
Sec. Folsom o 
an 
---
-
'To bolster up the case of the opponents. 
y h n 
f the Assessors reeeteeti
Recrea t ion Commission.
of the proposed contract, a so-called ex- 
does not know his seml
-annuel advertisement of the fact
port has been brought before the 
Council,tre lit. there is a signed article by
eimithat he owns a house-boat, in the Fin.
e e 
and In his report he state that a 40 lac• 
in the late 
weekly. the City Record, which 
amplyt issue of the city's official Corn's.  
report on unused land. It was
s
saving on $10.80, due to suggested 
Improv dmen ione
d this time in connection with
methods, would be $6.48, amli, proceeded
testifies that he knows at least more tlian 
the fact that the city holds land valued
to the average about the subject. The arielost $22,800 
at Squantum practically no-
although 
the total savings on that basiae 
'reads like the work of an expert, and eon- 
used for any puepose now, except that,
non-experts readily Raw that :40
---
 ----
 •'' tains a combination of words, in desc 
as the Fin. Con,. says:—
P.C. of $10.80 is only $4.32. The remt of his 
e
tioe of several well known trees, th
at iii,:. "There is also it house boat belong;ne
reasoning was equally absurd and the
Council now apparently attaches no weight 
seldom,' if ever, s r 
„
polcen. tot' speaking 
win to Charles E. Folsom of the Assessing 
 
to his opinion, particularly as the Same 
would require a greater efficiency 
in mouth- Department moorhd off one of the beaches 
 
m 
'
an about a month ago publicly declared 
and ina n 
of the city property, for which privilege
t ongue nlintlatIO t ban . most , •-,.no fee in paid."le i
sons can boast.
that the proposed price of $87.53 was a fair 
one 
--
This way of Mlle- '
to Use City as a Catspaw
Dealing With Edison Co.
Mayor ('II,• , atne to t he defense of
the Edison Co. ii con-
tract In a stntement issued last night and
denied the right et ti,- ee 'ltter men to make
utte of t he city a) , t141. r/11,0-,,e a rec-
ognition of theli 'peon, conipSIO.
In his ste lenient le \I Ryer. 0 tier ex-
plaining, le• eetdraet. I•ilye.
'The eontract provid ur es f various eke
Lyle lamps of different degrees of candle
power, hut the controversy which has
arisen relates chielly to the high power'
lamps which are offered for $87.53 each
per Year, fl reduction if $16.01 from the' at II. •
mesent price of $103.54. The saying to the !Merv.
city on these lamps at the Proposed "wive in
would be about $80,054 a year, as we shall
use a built Witte of them. In 10 years this
Paving would be ebrnit $800.00O •
"Now, while the Chamber of C011111!,-1,,'
and the Finance Commission hay' :•,ei
gested chaeges in the form of tee- -el,-
tract, neither body has asserted that •
Is an excessive price. tan the contrary tie, •
reports of both bodies and that of tee
Finance Commission's engineer, Guy c
Emerson, fairly indlcatd that the Pile-
a reasonable one. The only doubt le -
whether the Edison Company cannot 1 ,,
forced or induced to make a still low, •
Price.
No Further Savings.
,o•Ls ;
'But it is contended that the y could
.1gteed h•
not Make any further savings in tolditIon
to the $80,000 a year, even though the, gptic,.
Edison Company should save in production
New Issue Raised.
"To prevent the city from taking advan-
tage of the proposed reduction in prices,
a new IfiRne ham been dragged in—the laborl
181,W% The labor unions want recognition
from the Edison Co. Their negotiations
with the convene have not been ..nielge-
ful so far, hence they ask the city ti'; re-
fuse to aceept an advantageous rffer,
the belief e,that the city's refuse ' of t he
offer- 'will force the company to rec,ogulee
the Union. I have been and am a friend of,
union labor. 1 Rympallitze with every just.
demand they make. I cannot see, how-
ever, why the city should he made a
Fan), to their contention with the coin-
peny, particelarly as the city tray lose
$f,,O,601) a year by so doing.
"I firmly believe am acting for the best
letereete of the city in urging tlw
',tuned I) approve the contrect. wa nt
hi economize hut I am not getting inneh
help. Tide a disagreenble :Intuition siel
It ehould he remedied. The cit y 'outlet'
Fileauld hold a meeting this week and .ip-
prave the contract, or reject it end take ,
the reeponsfbility of compelling the eit e
to ii" siej eer lamp, when a Wee ei
Ie7.re can he 'It 'It Med.
ord is, by the at
editor. StandIsh \\ • •
on all departne lit
,„•partment 1,1
, n it.. ity flee- Probably the most valuable parcel of
,i'l lilailsl,eiai ofibtea 
c
becV unused land that the Fin. Corn. found
, 
. . all was that at the corner of Chestnut Hill
ave. and Commonwealth ave. It containslea flees On the we: ;, ci •i, he 6 6.76 2 Sq. ft. and is valued at $50,1 00. Itfor greater enlightenment of the telolerm
of the ortiolin weekly. fit of the wealthy nei
....____. 
containsttlere,t  some n
though
he
there, 
he ernel s i s  courtsghp ht fyogrr(tnihne 1d/eanne,-,
borhood about
w ill'iw iro members of boston's City 
''ouncil a large park across the street
on th • e •' • , i 1, e A few years ago when an attempt we,tfee,t;nirnttil tidIri .., i,1110,* I':' '' •'il8 TIT'sdaYt made to secure authority of the cityiii,i ,' le i !•:,•, ,,!••• -.ye ielt Council to sell this land, the odd claimWill u. • \ I- was made by personits,ri,iter thohopeplroresseh,i(oiduesteio: ,tt•Ihht:et.
week 1,,
ie• neleij,b,oirt.thotoldvy hadWIlci 
i 
tiore on the eendition that that pecteet-
i ''II ti upon. They
. 
-
ii-
 piece of °"71tfct:at tedwtohualtd len_ ethve".c4
• „ malse It sold tbe property, the buyer raight erect
.l,,. i:1(Itaiiv,:n:e 
view, 
Would buildings on it fiat od shut off the
. vhi gra
ie
. tee
a special eirand to 0
icele hie loeilite
edei •
,1„t • •insi s•••,,
for lee lathe poeiiien. he
One the highest regard for le it.: e hil.
l'ongremsnian
some Iteiruf stories of Washington life. te
ill 11,151 when celled upon to serv
as Speak: '-tent lie refused to count
quoren, , 1., e we', piesenti
herel. •• conei. • ...II have
bed be me ii• bobble)
CURLEY
FlIA ES ..$ •ti new
Issue. Ti
Mks—
ith 
1Plul 
1 •
so f ast. s •a; .
ifiese to :.• tie svantages
t he belief (sat He- it V'S 1..4,1/Apt. Offer will force the company to r• •.eniz,•ssee
tuhetii tnion. I have been etal am ia e•tel of
U
.yor 
Cucamenio
rggv 
 to the defense of labor. I sempathize with Pet-I y justti. • Edison ;electric Illuminating Co.'s con- demand they make. I cannot se.. low-
tract in a statement issued last night and ever, why the city should be -
party to their contention with 1,,denied the right of the labor men to make 
many, particularlY as the citeuse of the city in order to -enforce a rec- *mince a year by. so doing.(ignition if their unions by the company. , "I firmly believe I am acting for the eee•
bine ests of the city in urging •ln his statement the Mayor, after ex- the
;Council to approve the contract. I e.Silaining the contract, says:.— to economize but I am not getting ineeli
''The contract provides for various elec- help. This is a disaereenble situation and
tile lamps of different degrees of candle it should be remedied. The City Council
power, hut th,‘ controversy which has °inn" he" meeting this week
 
an`lprove the contract, or reject it and lakearisen relates chiefly tee the high power 
the responsibility of eompelling the eitelamps which are offered for $87.53 each 
.to pay :Sle:1.7,1 per lamp. when a price of
etie ' • Med.
a a contract, pi a fale
price, w It 
,icsbin aml just iwovision
for n rbi ; nich as our fair
shnI., • • • ems 0i ell cost reducing
• ! it may Is efSa•ted in the
saek eht municipal • or-
. , that it 1.,••ssessee -
(Photo by Conlin)
MAYOR Ci ltt.EV.
per year, a reduction • t $16.01 from the
present price of $103.54. The saving to the
city on theee lamps at the proposed price
would be about $S0.010 a Year, as we shall
use about esio of them. In 10 jeers this
eating would be about Sgasotia
"Now, while the Chamber of Commerce
and the Finance Cemmission have sug-
gested changes In the form of the con-
tract, neither boelY has asserted that $87.53
is allCieeaaiVe Price. On the -ontrary
reports of both bodies and that of the
Finance Commission's engineer. GllY C.
Emerson, fairly indicate that the priee is
a reasoeable one. The only doubt is as to
whether the Edison Company cannot be
forced or indmed erninsis, a still lower
•No Further Sat ifigs1.9/4
price. 
'"1
"Bat is Is contended that the city coull
not makS any further savings in addition
to the $So,000 a year, even though the
Edison Company should save in produetiod
costs by substituting improved high power
incandescent lamps for the magnetite
lamps offered at $87.53 per year.
To bolster up titt; case of the opponents
of the proposed contract, a so-called ex-
pert has been brought before the Council,
and in his report he Mates that a 40 p.c.
saving on $10.30, due to suggested improved
methods, would be $6.48, and proceeded to
estimate the total savings on that basis,
although non-experts readily saw that le
Of $10.80 is only 81.32 The rest of his
.nornieally as pry ,••, ss,
.s. and it is time lea, is. •tt-
i..•iid inalat upon this being dom.."
Claull, -II \Walsh of the , s. • 'Il••;,1-
`1,,n Ii Sestrial Belatlos.
ling III I ity iltihi In its •
, Thinese smuggling charges ,
al list while here whom is•
isetant was probably a mate whom he
had known years ago in Kansas City.
whence the chairman Conies. Tile Western
man in question Was also an artist. bear-
ing the same name, but a few mements'
conversation with the Boston artist con-
vinced Clisaisten Wellitipi he was not
the man. VIACIS
--
Among the Civil War veterans just re-
tired on half pay by the city are Michael
S. Green of the Public Works Department.
and Stephen D. Snow of the same depart-
ment. Green, who was a draw-tender and
mason. entered the city's service In PAse,
and is is; while Snow, who was a boiler-
maker, started tel work for the city in
jesi and is 72
It was Acting Mayor Daniel .1. Mc-
Donald yesterday at city Hall, and • rob-
ably will he until Thursdey or Friday,
Mayor Curley being absent yesterday on
his Hip to Williamstewn and Greyloca
Mountain. where the assessors held their
annual outing. The Mayor expects to
return Thursday or Friday, and apparent-
ly left little in the way of left over
routine business for the Preshieet of the
4'it y Connell to finish during Ills absence.
public hearing will he given by the
Directors of the Port Thursday, at Slt
isms on the application of comnis of.
Plaine Work. Bourke. for a license for
the erection and. tilaintenanCe of a nre
eervies pumping station in Fort Pettit
channel. The 'marble- will be given at
the office of the Port Directors on cen.
tral et.
/ •
reasoning was equally absurd and the It
to his opinion. rartieulatly 
" the 8ente a 
has been noticed at City Hall that
e..a •• :eg (m
Celine-it now npperently attaches 110 weight if the • old aldermanie ehe tuber is used
e, a l s $
s a nbusiness men's branch of the Publman ahem a I  o punliely (I 'el 
te
---." 1`. 
Library' 
some of the decoration on ththat the prop s a e- of 87.5:1 was a fair n
a
N.en• 1,,I1C Raised.. 
big doors of the old chainer leading toone.
the City Hall corridor might be a little
,.- from taking advan- 
employed.m
has appropriate than when the room Alas
,.,‘,IiiI.i ion in rin 
sentettons of the scales symbolic o
i„s, • for its alderanie purpose.
e,•.i i, n—the labor f
reward the tops. of the doors are retire-
- on Mance, appropriate to a hall of justicereeesniti
. ,,H , isy, a!'legislation, but hardly to a librarY
room.
The Al.e. -1 e ill lie have tar to look If
fluid a go,,,i uxeuse Ill tlia fact that thu
total of city employees on May 1 this yea'
was 2-23 more than the total at the corre-
sponding period a year ago. The Pollee
Department added 21, and II e School De-
partment added 247, neither of which de-
partmesits comes under the Mayor's con-
trol. The Consumptives' Hospital Depart-
meat. by opening a new building after the
paYttell bsolt Went to press last year,
swelled its figures by 20.
.Snother explanation for the fact that
the payrolls are now higher than last Year
-despite the wholesale removals this year,is that the number of persons on the cityprlyroll during the year ean never be MC-
curately obtained by taking the May 1PaYsoll. Mayors have .a way of delay-leg appointments until after that date tomake their total show as small as pos-sible.
---
Already this year the Street Commis-sionere have held hearings on orders to layout 50 new streets. The orders for thesewill be passed as soon as necessary de-tailed work is completed. This Is as manyias were ordered laid out during the entirelast yeti:, yet it Is less than half the num-ber the Street Commissioners expect toorder before this year Is up. The moneycomes from the $800,000 appropriations bythe Council.
. 
----
e A special meeting of the City Council hasbeen called by Acting Mayor Donovan for
, Monday at 3 p.m. This was In response to, a telegraphic request by Mayor Curley;from Washington. He asked that it readi "for the purpose of taking action uponthe matter of purchasing additional landabout the Forsythe Dental infirmary, pro-viding additional money for the City Hos-pital. and such other platter; as may comebefore the meeting." There Is doubt in themind of the Acting Mayor as to whetherthere is a quorum of Councillors in theel tY.
Standish Wilcox. editor of the City Rec-ord, has to charge the task of showingJohn H. Grout, American Consul at (Mee-se, about Boston. Consul Grout is herefor intee days for conferences with BostonI business men for the purpose of fosteringtrade between Boston and Russian ports.Wilcox discovered lila Coining, awl also,the fact that nobody sit the Chamber ofCommerce knew of It.
---
City Councillors Collins and Kenny aregking to talk over tile electric lightine szse.tract for Boston in Paris. Kenny l nowoil his way there, and Collins win loaVeSaturday. For additional Information onthe subject of lighting, both plan to givespecial attention to the 11-hts of Parte
Rti co 
7 - l'? /`/`
L STREET BATHER
S
OBJECT TO RAFT
Serious Accid
ent Last of Ma
ny Caused
by Position of
 Stage at Tim
e of Low
• Water. JUL. '4 4
 ills*•
Following t
he serious i
njury suffered 
by
Josh Jeffe
rson of Sou
th st., Cambr
idge,
In diving fro
m a raft at
 the L st, 
bath,
yesterday, a
 meeting of
 bathers an
d mem-
bers of the L
 St. Swimmi
ng Club wa
s held
last evening
 to protest 
against the
 loca-
tion of the 
raft at this 
beach. It w
as de-
cided to req
uest the P
ark and Rec
reation
Commissio
n to remove
 the raft a
t once. ,
It is alleged
 by frequent
ers of the 
L. st.
bath that wi
thin the la
st two yea
rs there
have been a
t least sixa
cases of se
rious In-
juries or dea
ths resulti
ng from pe
rsons
diving fro
m, the raft 
at low wat
er. They
assert tha
t when th
e tide is ou
t there is,
not more
 than two 
feet of wa
ter cal one
side of the
 raft.
it is alleged
 that the of
ficials at th
e bath
house prot
ested at t
he beginni
ng of the
present sea
son agains
t the locati
on of the
raft here, 
and that i
t was place
d by the
Park and 
Recreation 
Commission
 against
the wishes
 of these o
fficials.
Jefferson 
received a
 serious i
njury, to
the upper
 part of h
is spine wh
en he toes
:
3. straight
 dive off 
the swimmi
ng raft at
taw a.m.
, striking 
his head 
sharply
neon the 
hard shingl
e bottom, ov
er which
the depth
 of water
 was only
 two feet.
Life Guar
d Thomas H
arrington a
nd Den-
us Swanso
n, noticin
g that there 
was som
e-
hing wron
g with you
ng Jefferso
n, rushed
rut to him
 and brou
ght him asho
re.
Drs. Harr
ison and M
cCoy, who
 happened
o be amon
g the bat
hers, after 
a superficial
!xaminatio
n, declan
tat2ttp rir
gilit neck
vas broke
n.
Supt. He
nry Griff
in of the ba
th house
lent hi an
 emergen
cy call for
 the Carney
lospital a
mbulance. 
While waitin
g for the
tmbulance 
the last r
ites of the
 Catholic
Thurett w
ere admin
istered to 
the appar-
htly dyi
ng man b
y Rev. Buck
ley of Si.
'aul's Ch
urch of C
ambridge.
At the C
arney Ho
spital it wa
s later re-
orted that
 the spina
l column had
 not been
roken, bu
t that th
e shock of s
triking his
ead agai
nst the s
hallow bott
om had ape
arently d
islocated s
ome of the'u
pper ver-
?brae, r
esulting i
n  unconsciou
sness and
!mporary 
paralysis. J
efferson will
 probe-
y eventu
ally recov
er.
Jefferson 
went to 
the L st. ba
th for his
lily swim
 with h
is younger
 brother
rank.
The injured 
man stan
ds fourth on
 the
it of eligi
ble candidat
es for ap•aol
ntment
the Cambr
idge fire de
partment.
$415,000 AWARD IN
AVERY ST. EX
TENSIO
Denounces Light- A. SHUMAN C
OMES
pntoct TO DEFEN
SE OF MAYO
R
Council
,John 
A. , •ollith
urst ti
flounces t
he Edison 
oleo rie lig
hting con
-
tract in a r
eply to Ma
:. e, b
y, saying:
"The Counc
il, imulinii.
ticly after 
the con-
tract was
 submitted 
to it, sough
t the ad-
vice of the
 Chamber 
of Comme
rce, the
Tinance Com
mission an
d the ta
llied lin-
movemen
t Associatio
n. All t I,
mpartial t
ribunals ,in
 timir
hr City Co
uecil advis
ed h.,-
n tam gro
ond or an
other ted
control. 
Since that
tbor, as r
epresented 
by
•til Labor U
nion, has 
st,
_
Sty Council
 to repud
t•,•,
'"I'he May
or :oat
:'ublic Wo
rks
tdvocacy o
f
''In view 
of the 
511001.!
rIty Coun
cil be stro
ngly corn
ms,
2ause it hes
itates to ap
prove th
is ,
‘1.
bollN
to
Acting M
ayor Do
novan pu
t the linish
int t ,
touch to 
the set
tlement o
f the b
iggest
extension 
of Aver
y st. with
 the sign
ing 01 i,
,,,,,
award 
for dam
ages by 
the widenin
g anc „ a del :shows 
a saving over I h
e
a draft 
for $415,000
 paid to Wi
lliam A. Gas
. oat iontru
ct of $70,0t,,, ;
1 ., eat., hut
 
tut,11. 1‘ ,-,
ton as 
trustee. 
Thle was 
for land tak
en on are opposed 
to tho'-contrac
t, Including my-
the so
utherly s
ide of the
 street. Ga
ston, as 
.
trustee, 
owning m
ore t fiti h 
f the l
and sel
f, demand it s
talvisabgouoifo $16°he.f"reaphYdelarted.
The origi
nal award
 fo Inght
i 14 i til4t
e
on that 
side.
tiniest' anot
her and inor
e favorable con
-
tract can 
be negotiated
, the arbitratio
n
Street 
Commission
ers was $401,
12:5, .but Ga
s- e I 1 
•
In its pre
sent form 
and because 
of tr.
forts to 
obtain subs
tantial mod
tbcroof, In 
accordance
 with the dicta
tes
and justice?
\ a recent In
terview with M
ayor Cu,
Edgar deliv
ered this ultim
atum:
take the 
10-year contrac
t we
wRli the p
rices and ter
ms there-
, .1. or you 
may leave
 it.'
t insolen
t attitude for
 the head
cornoration
 distrlb ti
iIviderals t
o its stockholder
s to
perfaetly tr
ue that the price
arc light cont
ained ip the 111'
0-
claume in t
h renteit cont
ract should be
ton 
protested, 
and then 
by agreemen
t the
I 'till
th,
alone to
ft wove
 wo
n fl v 
of t41,
,11(111
tia.1 s State
ment on 
Finalleial 
Condition
01 (11.!' H 
Does \ ot 
lililtl 'a''
fu sat to 
iteCOMmenti 
the .1tu
ouni.
Pres. .k. 
Shuman of
 the tr
ustees o
f tilt
Boston 
city 1 los
pltal has 
come to 
the de-
fense a,' 
ale or Cu
rley in th
e matter
 of all
appropriati
on fo. t
he rema
inder pf
 tit
fiscal year
 for the 
institution.
Last ev
ening he 
issued a 
statement
 ii
44,
A. Slit-MAN.
V4' 
4
yfr-
p.
which he m
ade it clear
 that the co
mmuni-
cation sen
t to the M
ayor in rega
rd to the
additional 
needs of th
e Boston Cit
y Hos-
eital for th
e remainde
v of the fiscal 
year
does not in 
any way im
ply that the 
Mayor
I has refu
sed to reco
mmend the am
ount.
On the co
ntrary, he 
says, the Ma
yor has
repeatedly 
intimated t
o the truste
es that
ne will end
eavor te ma
ke good the sho
rt-
age for m
aintenance
 and recomme
nd by
transfers 
the amoun
t necessary
 to carry
uti the hos
pital to it e
 full efficiency
 and
maintain it
s high stand
ard.
WANT LIGHTING
HEARING POSTPONED
The labor orga
nizations tha
t are fighting
the Edison co
ntract with 
the city of ite
s•
ton for stre
et lieliting h
ave given the City
Council noti
ce that the
y do not want
 to-
morrow'
s hearing o
n the contrac
t unless
all the memb
ers of the C
ouncil are going
to be there
 to hear the
m.
This notice 
was given t
o (Maimed'
Attridge o
f the exec
utive vommit
 tee
through cou
nsel for th
e labor men. Th
e
hearing wa
s to be held
 at 7 pm. In ord
er
.hat the la
bor men mig
ni register their I
,itttlre opposit
ion to the co
ntract.
Recently, h
owever, th
ree Councillors
lave left t
he city for a
 fortnight or mer
e
in vacations
, and it has 
been reported Oen
'tilers are 
to follow sui
t, which would
 ea
licate that
 less than 
a majorit f Iii'Y
at once ta
ken advantag
e of and tested
 aut. 
ineenirnil:legrs wo
uld be in t
own for tom r
t,w'g
The Mayor s
hould give th
e it-gal notica to
, 
termi 
The labor orga
nizations ha
ve asked a
na to the pres
ent iniquitoua co
ntraet
and theta 
at Its terminat
ion, the 'whol
e
matter shou
ld he referred
 to the tribuna
l
that the :da
te furnishes an
d enys for that
pUrpOSP
, I11 wit—tile (la
s & Lleetrie Lig
e;
Commission
. I am satisf
ied that In Oa
long run the
 city 
h it.d- off if this
action is taken
 than if it a
, o•pty the pro.
posed contra
ct."
lostpoileme
m until all 
the members are
he city, an
d Chairman At
tridge has Kola
eed to t
ake up th
e 'matter at 
a specie
,mmittee 
meeting tom
orrow ano
n
-
•-----
Thomas A. McQuaide, the popular News-paper row handshaker, has not been talkedinto making the fight for the Republicans
Iii the iVards 20 and 21 district. Like mare,
'Other Republicans in the district, meQuaIde has much respect for the vote
-geltime ability of Senator Fitzgerald, who is
seeking another term without the anti-
cipated split In the Democratle forces.With the Progressives out of the way.
McQuaide would gladly make the fight and
most likely win, but as long as the Pro-
gressives continue to take 1000 votes awayfrom their Republican friends, a Republi-
can candidate's chances of success are not
attractive to a number of Republicans.
---
Councillor Woods caused a commotion
about City IlaII after Mayor aeurleY hadleft for Norfolk with the circulation of IL
statement alleged to have been made bythe Mayor that a special meeting of the
Council had been called for next Mondayto act on the lighting contract. When till
ends of the' machinery used in making aSpecial call had been examined„ the CityClerk arrived at the conclusion that no
call had been issued. It was discovered
also that less than a quorum of Councillors
will be in the city on MondaY.,
—4VTho tdory has leaked t Lhat 1v1rd
E. Moore, formerly assistant secretary to
ex
-Mayor Fitzgerald, almost beeame
l'nited States sub
-treasurer at Boston.
candidacy was suhstnntially boomed
at the White House collie (IOW ago, but
the booniers received only the President's
regrets that he had made ether arrange-
ments for the disposition of the plaee.
All kinds of "bluffa" are used at the
Mayor's outer office door on the police
officerm stationed there to keep out callers
when the Mayor Is receiving, but it takes
a pretty good one to go past the vetreue
officers at the door.
"Let me in, let roe in," briskly etnted
one the ether dc,' to the older of the two
((Beers. "l 'in a Chicago Alderman."
The officer held him off at arm's length
and looked him over only to see kt
with the ikppearaillie of a Vilglent, elothes
badly soiled and worn, face cove yet with
several duy's growth of bear 1, cud breath
suggesting intoxicants.
"Well, it must have been pretty dirty
walking over. Out with you, sir, unless
you want to go the station heuse." atm
he half-pushed the "Chicago alderman"
down the stairs.
Where Is that all simpers battle of the
Mayor and the Charter Guards against the
acceptance by the people of the charter
amendment changing the form of the City
Council? Little is seen e or heard of the
movement in places where It should be no.
and the wonder Is whether or not
the alleged friends of the present form ol
City Council are "laying down." Tin
promise from the Mayor particularly war
"not to let up for a: minute between thr
time of signing the, bill by the Governa
and the day when the people pass upon IC
measure,"
Each succeeding number of the CIC
Record attests the auccest with which t•
present editor, Standish Wilcox, is ii
eomplishing his ambition to make tie
publication of lively interest to the greet
cat possible number of citizens, to th,
end that they may become the better in
!armed upon city affairs, which weld,
ridisputably be a good thing or both eel
L •-• 
:ens and city.
For example, in the latest issue, of tleIt is beg: ruder.; to appear unlikel tlia St Ii instant, there are sandwiched in, at
congTessrnan Gallivan will have Demo in attractive leaven for the indubitabljelastic olMosition for a second term lull and heavy atatistics which roust bj•Though some candidacies were talked o aw be published, 'divers breezy and in
against him, notably that of Daniel J itructive !special articles upon such topic:
Gallagher, the attorney, less has beerLs "Familiar Trees in Our Parks," "Plan:heard from them lately, and the talk iE ',or an American Garden Suburb," —rill
gradually dying out. On the Republican econ,o,my of Expert Advice," a series ccend there is a search for a candidate, but '88a''' Boston High School studenttthere are not many real ones who. winter] "A Clean City," a suggestive remindertake the "lemon." .o Reston inercharita that the Unitet
3tates Army arid Navy departments art
mening many bids for supplies in whict
:hey sheirld compete; and a number o:
yther ete ious and successful attempts bj
Peox to print t,:ornethlee in th.
!! ‘., , H,oer besides dry nee' es.
I I °4V STrirtn
P.1Lo RS.
vt.
L 9 1914
Al'Donald, who is pr'si
III It of th, 'loci!, is too well knot',1
among te• e:npee and habitues or • -• •
to e! • ••• --• v,- hen he is e,-
,eupyins and a trip
down or e • • , eee , er from the
Mayor's • •.• • . ••• )•,• alincakt ohs
••‘• , era, Acting-
Mayor Is an— Ic, those Who recognize
him, and seenee.ey ever ready to paes the
time of dae,
idds close Friday for the furnishing of
eleetrieal wiring and other material for
:he Mechanic Arts High School ,0,, surety
bond Is to ht. required to the amourd of
3500.
Rt. Rev. Mgr. Salvatore di Blaze chap-
lain of the Italian Red Cross, who is visit-
mg this country and city, paid a visit to
City Hall yesterday and called Oil Acting
Mayor McDonald. Ile was aecompanied
by Rep. Sullivan of East Boston. Lima
plans tel return Friday to see Mayer Cur-
ley, who was away when he caned.
--
A ieminder of the agitation over the
proposed construction of the Bestofi .4%
Eastern Electric Railroad is found in the
monthly exhibit of City Auditor Mitchell.
It Is an :flitrY showing that the sum 'of
$10.873.611, the balance of the B. & E. tunnel
fried from the previous financial year, was
added to by revenue received during the
year so as to bring the total up to Mies
9,48.17.
Chairman iValsh of the Federal Commis,
Ilion on Ingustrial Relations, which is Hit-
ting at city Heel in its investigation of
chinese' smuggling charges, met a Boston
artist while here whom he thought for an
instant was probably a man whom he
had known years ago In Kansas City,
whence the chairman conies. The Western
man in question was also an artist, bear-
ing the same name, but a few mornente
conversation" with the Boston artist "one
vinced Chairman Walsh that he was not
the Man.
Among the Civil War veterans just re.,
tired on half pay by the city are Michael
S. Green of the Public Works Department.
and Stephen D. Snow of the same depart-
ment. Green. who was a draw-tender and
mason, entered the city's service in iseae
and is IN; while Snow, who was a boiler-
maker, started to work for the city la
1576 and is 72.
-
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At the Council meeting' ti,div the accept-
ance or rejection of the electric street
lighting contract bill will be the piece tie
resistance. Councilman Kenny, who op-
posed acceptance; has sailed for Eureee-
If Attridge, Coleman, Collins and Coult-
burst stand pat, tne vote will be a tie, for
Ballantyne, McDonald, Watson and Woods
favor acceptance.
But the influence of Mayor Curley and
Commr. Rourke is expected to bring over
at least one vote for acceptance.
Mayor Curley had no more faithful lieu-
tenants anywhere than Reps. John J.
Reilly and Michael B. Kenney of ward 17,
ti: the last House. To find out what the
,eeyor really wanted the observer need
ddY note the vote of these two. Some-
! enes they seemed almost isolated among
the Boston Democrats.
onPosition to their return, though neither
Las had but a single year. is being led by
Jelin L. Fitzgerald. anti-Tammanyite.
The Mahatma refuses to be worried by
tie' insurgency of John If. Farley. presi-
eeet of the Teenmeeh Club, who has been
endorsed by his club for the Senate in the
Lomasney eenatorial district.
As the result of the discovery of a
ease of scarlet fever on a milk farm
that supplied West Roxbury, Dr, Fran-
cis X. Mahoney, chairman of the city
board of health, has warned the people
of the city to exercise extreme care in
the buying of milk at this season. "The
outbreak in West Roxbury." he said._
"emphasizes the Importance of pasteur-
izing the milk supply of Boston, art out-
breaks of Gila kind can never be con-
trolled or foreseen until such action is
taken," '
But two city eouncil meetings remain
between the acceptance and the rejec
Gen of the proposed electric street light-
ing contract. The first of these, this af-
ternoon, will probably deelcip the issue.
Even if no formal action is taken, today'a,
meeting will show which side of the con- '
Toversy Is weakening and may possibly
4h ow what influence the mayor has ovte
,he objecting eouncilmen.
The mayor and Commissioner Route.
ire strongly in favor of the contra(
.Vhat power they have with the count
vill develop at the meeting.
CALL FOR WOMEN I
VOLUNTEERt
The Women's City it i are desirous thatthe tnembers respond te Mayor Curley'scall for assistance on e:oston Tag Day at
Salem Sunday. More than 2110 are needed.
Trains will leave the North Station at' 9 'a.m. and 1.35 p.m., and members are re-qu,-.4.1 le bring their own lunehes.
Miss Flora Mel/en:dd, secretary of theclub, Is in charge of the details, and tbosewh., will volunteer are requested to notifyher immediately by telephoni. to Fort Hill49,21. •
BYRNE
TALKS ON
Jov- Zr -(9(50the Gas and Elect
ric commissi
on. Jr. fact,
every pull
et body of
 whom the 
council
hate asked
 assistance
 all infermat
ion dis-
t ife.---ee 
approved th
e coideemet.
'The Supe
rintendent. o
f Public Wor
ks at
the Council
's public h
earing admitt
ed in
effect that
 he had 
not investiga
ted the
figures of t
he Edison Co
. as submitt
ed and
had asked 
the compan
y no question
s aboat
them.
,„, 2 JOTS
In refutation 
of the argu
ments of
Mayor Curle
y, In favor 
of the Ediso
n
illuminating
 Co.'s contra
ct, which 
the
labor Interests
 and others 
are fighting,
Thomas W. By
rne, electr
ical engine
er
for the Massachu
setts Counci
l of Stea
m
and Electric Wo
rkers, has 
secured the
Opinion of th
e Superintend
ent of Publ
ic
Works of Philad
elphia, statin
g that the,
lamps tinder que
stion can a
nd ought t
o
be secured for $65,
 and that to ap
prove
of the proposed c
ontract wo
uld be a c
a-
lamity. The s
tatement w
as in reply to
one from the M
ayor previo
us to depa
rt-
ing for tile So
uth. Mr. By
rne says:
—
"Today I sen
t a telegram
 and receiv
ed
an answer
' from the S
uperintende
nt of
Public Work
s of Philade
lphia, who 
ha3
charge of th
e street light'
As to the 
Sall Inge
• The Ediso
n Co. want 
the city to mak
e a
year con t t
ract on the
 present arc la
mPs 
te
which six 
months fro
m now will b
e an-
tiquated an
d also on th
e old vacuum 
incan-
descent la
mps which w
ill also becom
e an-
tiquated wit
hin six mont
hs.
"They sta
te that bec
ause the gas 
com-
panies get a
 saving on 
a so-called slidi
ng
scale cust
om that th
ey should als
o get a
saving. A 
private user
 of electricity 
could
buy these 
improved ar
c lampe and I
ncan-
descent la
mps and ha
ve all that co
uld be
saved on 
his current
 bill. It\ hy not
 the
city, when 
it amount
s to a great
 sum of.
money?
"The Gas a
nd Electric
 Commission 
do not,
mecomme
nd more 
than a five y
ears' con-
tract as a
 maximum
 because of t
he rapid
changes in 
the lighting 
industry.
"One mor
e word and
 that Is in re
gard to
the arbitr
ation claus
e of the prop
osed con-
tract. I be
lieve t'lls cl
ause will pro
ve very
damaging t
o the City
 as written. - I
 believe
that ail 
possible que
stions in reg
ard to
this contra
ct should 
be referred to
 the Gait
and Elect
ric Commis
elon, as als
o recent.,
Tliell, 1 
by the Unit
ed improvem
ent Ass°.
chili-
ing --
"July 22, 191
i. i
 eel
Mr. Cooke, Su
pt. of Publi
c Works,
Philadelphia
, Pa.
Would you 
advise accep
tance by 
tal
City of Bosto
n of $87.53 per
 lamp, 500
watts Magnet
ite, 10 year c
ontract, 3828
hours per ye
ar? Based 
upon some
study of the
se matters w
hat do you
believe is a f
air price, wit
h fair profit
to the Compa
ny? Please 
wire, collect,
for City Cou
ncil meetin
g Thursday
night. 
Thos. W. B
yrne."
To which the 
reply came:
—
"Phila., Pa.,
 July 22, 1914
.
Thomas W.
 Byrne, Bos
ton, Mass.
No argumen
t can possib
ly be made
for any figu
re above sev
enty dollars
.
A more re
asonable fig
ure would b
e
$65. These lam
ps could be
 furnished
with reasona
ble profit to
 the Compa
ny
at $60. Strong
ly urge yo
u continue
• under e
xisting con
tract until 
fall,
when evide
nce will hav
e been sub
-
mitted and 
decision ren
dered as t
o
Philadelphia
 prices. If
 Boston al
-
proves this
 contract, 
it would be
e
nation wid 
c 
C
alamity. o
mmand us if
peith
we can 
help further
."
Morris L. Co
oke, 
like his pol
icies yip
 Ries. 4
1
full grown 
men Ve
 which is an
 Adition
Supt. Publi
c Works." t
e Pk featu
res me t
he last cit
y 
L
cam-
paign, See. 
ottomly is p
reparing to 
sail
Loss Ove
r 1$1,000,000.
for Europ
e. A ttenda
nee et the 
'interne-
; "Isn't 
this euffici
ent reason," 
the state-
M'012.
einv
4111111111.11111ft,.
—
k.tete,
ment con
tinnes, for
 Ills Honor 
the Mayor
to slow' u
p pa reco
mmending t
he Council
to appro
ve the con
tract with t
he Edison
Co, Tran
slated Into
 dollars. the
 City of
Boston Is 
going to los
e on a $69 bas
is per
lamp, Si:17,
650 per year,
 or over $1,000,
000 in
10 years.
"This oug
ht to he al
l the answer
 I need
to make 
in represent
ing- the labo
r unions,
who only 
ask full co
nsideration 
of this
centract, 
welch so fa
r has not be
en given.
"Now, r
eferring mo
re particular
ly to the
ertiele by 
Ills Ilenor
 the Mayor,
 he states
that the eev
ing to tin! C
ity on these l
amps
at the p
roposed pri
ce would be a
bout ten,-
000 Per 
year on 50
041 lamps, an
d says that
the price 
of $87.53 per
 lamp has no
t been
rentorted 4.
(1.!Cf0.31%(` by t
he Finance Co
m-
mission, t
he Chant
her et' Comme
rce and
the Fin
ance Commi
ssion's engin
eer, Mr.
Emerson. 
•
'The fac
ts are tha
t the Finance
 Commis-
sion do n
et approv
e this price, 
They rec-
ommend t
hat the pr
ice be bitrate
d. The
Chamber 
of C 
rommeet• disa
pproves the
contract. 
The United
 improvement
 Asso-
ciation di
sc ppeoves
 the von tract a
nd rec-
enimends 
that the 
prices be refe
rred to
-math the co
mbined effo
rts of Chie
f
Tieetthy Moo
ney of the
 Mayor's of
fice as
circulation m
anager an
d Standish 
Wilsoz
as editor, t
he circulatio
n of the Ci
ty Rec-
ord, the muni
cipal wdekly
, has been
 boost-
ed 126 subsc
riptions In 
the first mo
nth of
the new m
anagement
. As editor
, Wilcox
has incrces
ed the scop
e of the w
eekly's
work, anins
 endeavorin
g to make ti
me pa-
1 er appe
al to "liter
ateurs" as w
ell as to
contractors
. I
'Within a f
ew weeks R
obert J. (ARA
MS,.
secretary o
f tile Good
 Clover 
Assn.,
will be a sa
fe distance 
awa 
the at-
tacks of th
eee Boston 
lc is wtoo 
di-
ional 
of the Chamb
er of Corn
-
from Mayor 
Curley t 
utistion as t
o ti
veracity of t
he egg, 
undantiy 
proveu
that the reve
rt *• not 
founded on
 fact
The name of
tethe Curle
y appoint
ee for
city collector 
will not be m
ade public
 until
the time expi
ree on some 
of the a
ppoint-
ments now be
fore the Civi
l Service 
Com-
mission. N
See, est P
. Deno* 
Graham. by
 grace of
lyr, ertey'
s appointm
ent and th
e Chet
, eve t• 'et
omission's 
approval of
 that eta
1. has beco
me Sup
erintendent 
of
ettetet et. inte
resting stor
ies are 
being told
'of how he
 got the 
appointment.
 It is sa
id
Abet but fo
r the stric
t guardia
nship that
•Sec. Dolan 
ke-ses on th
e Mayor's
 door and
'allows none
 but those 
he desires 
to enter.
Graham wou
ld have gi
ven up the 
appoint-
ment three 
days after 
It was 
made.
When it w
as ann
ounced, h
is friends
,
among wh
om are 
several 
well-known
wags, began 
to tell him 
the stran
ge duties
of the place
. One was
 that he 
would hav
e
to be down 
in the mark
et district
 at 3 am.
Another wa
s that he 
must wea
r ove
ralls
and jumper wh
ile on duty
, etc., e
tc., one
"alleged" d
uty being 
more 
repulsive to
Graham tha
n another.
After about
 three days
 of this G
raham
decided he w
ouldn't tak
e the job with
 ten
times its sal
acy.
Theieupon u
p he rushed
 to the Ma
yor's
office to' hav
e his name
 withdraw
n, but
See. Dolan ba
rred the wa
y to Mayo
r Cur-
ley.
For three dae
s Graham tr
ied to pass 
the
secretary t
o tell the 
Mayor he 
couldn't
take the pla
ce, and the
n he receiv
ed a
ettrnmovs fr
om the Civil
 Service C
ommis-
. 
in. The sugge
stion that he
 might not b
e
ttenfirmed th
en drove al
l regard for
 the
duties of the
 place out o
f his mind en
tire-
ly. Being a 
born fighter, 
he began to t
ient
those who 
were opposing
 his confirmati
on.
and Wednesd
ay's approva
l by the Comm
is-
stun was the
 result.
-
-
Appointment
s to the pos
itions of cit
y
Collector and
 Superintend
ent of Suppli
es
are now
 expected fr
om Mayor Curl
ey, the
Civil Service
 Commission 
naving t clean
ed
its slate of al
l but the mos
t recent of t
he
Mayor's nom
inations. Th
omas F. Bo
yle,
chairman of 
the Civil Serv
ice Commissio
n,
and the nmst
 influential of
 the Curley ad
-
visers, still re
ceives mentio
n as the likely
Superintende
nt of Suppli
es, provided the
COUriell gives
- tIme position t
he $7500 salary
that the May
or requests.
/nerve in 'Le
mke will be
 a part of his
 pur-
pose in salli
ne. but the
 snow-camp
ed hills
of Switzerl
and are the
 greater 'trite
 to Min.
Politicians 
P,OW are co
nspictmus by
 their
absence fr
one the wa
iting room 
of the
Mayor's °
Meet. Not 
more than 
one in a
week, unl
ess; Lieut.-G
ov. Barry 
may he
called one,
 show thei
r faces in 
he lines
waiting to 
reach the M
ayor's ear.
 .NeVe
r-
tlieleSS, the 
in m of pers
ons wishing
 to talk
to the May
or' is as la
rge as ever,
 and all
' who reach
 the Mayor
's office In 
time are
permitted to
 talk to hi
m. This is 
unlike
the cuetoin
 of some 'pr
eceding admi
nistra-
tions, whic
h was that 
anybody desi
ring
even to t
alk to the M
ayor was 
required to
secure the 
services of 
a notable or
 near-
notable In 
securing ent
rance.
;
I Some o
ne started 
a story in t'
ity Hall
I recently t
hat Mayor
 Curley wa
s to ii)-
point ex-Ma
yor Fitzger
ald as city
 col-
lector. Thi
s woull be 
simi a to f
ormer
Mayor Fiteg
erald'a appoi
n f hi
s pre-
decessor to 
the same zm
o 
A laugh
Daniel J. McD
onald, tile amiab
le Presi-
dent of the Ci
ty Council, is b
eing urged to
get Into th
e fight for th
e succession to
Congressma
n Murray in Con
gress. As a
n
'water, he do
es not shine 
so brightly as
4otne of the o
thers seeking
 the honor, hie
7rIends admit
, but McDonald
 can point to
1, record o
f achievement
s for his home
wetion that n
o one of the ot
hers can com-
mete with.
McDonald a
lso has had pl
enty of train-
ng in the loc
al legislative bo
dies and I
horoughly po
sted on city an
d state affairs,
es the conte
st Is likely to
 be a free-for-
di. Pres. Mcl
)onald's chance
s of FilleeeS3
ooli good enoug
h to his admirer
s, and all
hat is necess
ary is for McDo
nald] to ea Y
he word wh
en they will st
art the (ann.
mign going.
-
-
-
Timothy aloo
ney, the new
 superintende
nt
f the sign di
vision of the
 Street (ennui's-
loners' offic
e, came into c
ity work as a.
oy. lie has
 been there eve
r strict, having
I.rverl City Me
ssengers Pete
rs and Leaner
s secretary
, and later be
en an assistant
ecretary an
d chief of the
 Complaint and
eformation Bu
reau under May
or Fitzger-
Id. His mos
t recent activiti
es' in the
reenets office have
 been as litisitness man
-
ger and cashi
er of the municipa
l weekly
SliP I'
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POLflICAL OSS!Pj prr  iHn ALL AMTVq 
Peter McNally,
T e nee, curator of animals at the
b....we:el Park Zoo, will soon be fur-
1 Ishee with a couple of lions, on which
he will be able to demonstrate his
theory that they are the mildest of
beasts.•
Members of the council are perfectly
willing to appropriate the money neces-
sary to purchase two perfectly good
Numidian lions if Curator McNally will
only upset that foolish theory about the
lion being a wild, ferocious beast.
Tames McInerneyjUL 2 1914; Representative from Ward 10, is making
things hum about City Hall getting Ina
proyements for his constituents He re-
fuses to take a vacation, he says, while
he is a candidate for public office He
probably will not take one even when
he getain.
Howard Mildram,
The well-known Dorchester politician,
is being boomed for a position on the
State Board of Efficiency and Economy.
Russell A. Wood Is also being mentioned
for this place. Both men have head-
quarters in Newspaper row, with all
other Dorchester candidates.
Ex-Mayor Barry
Of Cambridge has a large number of
boomers In the city Democratic machine
who want him named a member of the
Port Directors. Their slate also includes
Lombard Williams and exeCongresaMen
Joseph A. Conry. Mayor Cerley's atti-
tude on this has not yet been clearly
defined.
Mayor Curley
.aigned the loan order of $42,100 foe the
widening of Washington street between
Pleasant and 'Warrenton street yester-
day, after receiving a promise from the
property holders that they would not
,seek a larger award for land damage
than the street commissioners would
grant. The mayor vetoed this order the
last time It came before him.
Now the mayor is trying to obtain
promises from owners along the great
radial highways that they will not Seek
to mulct the city, hut In this case he
inust get hundreds to agree, whereas on
:he above improvement there were only
.hreo property holders to be seen.
Thomas J. Kenny
Before sailing for Europe informed his
tellow-members of the City Council that
he did not expect them to withhold
action on the Edison Electric Light con-
tract until his return In September. It
requires five votes to pass or reject, so
.t may be necessary to wait.
. I 1 1.1! ,,‘,:ney
of I hi'', 1 II II I iliori the!
statistics prep:, ,
gov,•rnment of
.!onee of all cop.
if cities of over eeee IL aecents.
, Boston far Ill ttv‘a.y (hi •
Louis S. Cox
tit' Lawrence, who was credited with
having taken out papers for the Repub-
lican nomination for attorney general,
has no aspirations for a place on the
State ticket this year. He dropped into
the sedretary of States office yesterday
and took out a set of nomination papers
for Joseph Monette of Lawrence as the
Republican candidate for State auditor
and the story was started that Cox was
after the attorney general nomination.
Visions of a real Cox family story
came into vieve when it was recalled
that his brother, Charming Cox, is to be
in the field as a candidate for Speaker
of the House next year. But the mis-
take was soon rectified by the anneunce-
'tient that the papers taken out yester-
day were for Monette.
--
Thomas J. NilandJUL 1
Of East Poston was the first to Me his
papers for the Democratic nomination
for Congress In the tenth district. He
returned them to the office of the secre-
tary of state yesterday with the neces-
sary number of signatures to insure the
placing of his name on the primary
ballot against Peter F. Tegue and
James H. Brennan of Charlestown.
Congressman Mitchell of the thirteenth
district is the only other congressional
aspirant to file his papers to date.
—
Senator McCarthy
Of Marlboro yesterday shied his hat into
the ring against County Commissioner
Devi H. Gould of Middlesex whefl he
took out his papers for the Democratic
nomination for that place.
"I'd be lonely if I didn't run for some
office or other," said the senator, "and
I guess I can get fun enough out of the
Middlesex county ring to keep me busy
from now until election day."
Fred C. Gilpatric
Of Dorchester is being pushed strenu-
ously for the place on the Boston Li-
censing Beard to succeed William P.
Fowler during the past few days. Gil-
petite has been in the political game
long enough to know how to conduct a,
ctimpaign for a place of this kind and,
while there has not been a whole lot of
noise about his candidacy, it Is under-
stood to have made consIdeieble head-
way to date.
The George U. Crocker boom for the
Fowler place is also said to be grow-
ing. While GilpatrIc and Crocker 'aye
coine to the front, the subsidena
the Jerry McCarthy boom has le ea
most apparent. Jerry's cant-ad:ley
said to have led so directly In the d. 1
reetion of the Hendricks Club that
got a good, sweet hammering as soeH
as it showed its head, and Jerry et;
chances are now said to be nil.
William P 'HOF'S
a. ends ea. e alatul that they will.'
him in the job, anal
thuSe who are aloe
liquor Inter , .e
one best bet e
be retained. e
asts. it can be
ealer's incumbency of
eat to them.
le • „etch fa ,I 1 t an are after is Josiahwohninka• .
• sI iii I 1 010 Man wh I 11(1,1
„ rid. I
to some Of the re, ,nt i.‘I
Ii 111v; put on the hotols ordliii f d II nry
ir•ter,,St3. 
"t ILL!I k 01 1.. \N I.0 o ill matte on.--t xpiro until 1915 they cannot get at him! "au te.x ee swim elle Englisia r4-4#4,':.91101ivery easily.
I ,
a.,•• ,„
near e eery dreaded mem
Thomas J. Ktnny
landed In Europe just in time to tInd
the war started. Ills first stop Wat) 
to
be in Parte and he was then to go 
to
Vienna and Budapest. With war de-
clared, it is doubtful of he will attempt
to carry out those plans, with the
danger of being drafted into the army
always present.
He may get some tips from the war
for use in another irin.ypal campaign
for mayor.
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Robert Bottornly,
secretary of the Good GoYerninent As-
We:dation, will return today from the
Adlrondacks, where he went in lieu of
that trip to Europe out of which the
permeate of the charter bill cheated him.
Bottomly Intends to plunge right Into
the battle against the acceptance by
the people of the referendum on the
Increase in the council to seventeen
members.
Walter L. Collins
is another member of the City Council
Who is at the seat of European troubles
lI Is in Dublin and, for all his fellow:
members can say, may be takIne part
in the riots. He was going to investi-
gate the- trouble there with the inten-
tion of getting some information for
future use in the City Council,
He ought to come home well enough
stocked to get along even in the new
council.
Jerome McMullin
of South Roston is a candidate for the
House of Representatives from Ward
13, no matter what rumers are cirou-
lated about his withdrawal. He an-
nounced his candidacy last January. 110
says, and is In to stay. His slogttri is* I
"The eornrnon people will come Into their ewe.,
If to the House they send Jerome."
With such a slogan the light to al-
ready over.
Says He Will Announce His
Position When He Re-
turns From Europe.
"When I return I will make a stale-
!. ehowleg where I stand politic:lily,
a I this lie 1 4 0.0,111(.01. upon
Mr my
plae• et C.
aeei
n:itim,
I fey ,
1 lemn
tts he
.1pe 011
the Cunard
lie board whom these 11011 or
fl I III
III th.•
••
I .W L
_ 
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CITY HALL GOSSIP JUL !di4
MAYOR CURLEY'S elriss in advanced
arithmetic finds that 40 per cent. of
$10.80 is $4.32. The labor men's lighting
expert, according to the mayor, says
that the answer is $6.48.
"I want to economize but I am not
getting much help." This wall from the
mayor's office, in addition to stirring
the city council to action, may start
things among the departments. Its ef-
fect is already visible in the annex ele-
Vators and the lighting system of the.
two buildings.
Patrolman Lehy, ardent guardian of
the mayor's gate, is back from his va-
cation doing the work of two patrolmen,
that is, guarding the mayor's gate and
the dooming board session at the same
time.
At noon on Thursday the city council-
men are to meet to draw 41 jurors for
the superior criminal court. After they
draw the jurors they will adjourn to
meet at 7 o'clock for a possible five or
six hour aeselon.
President A. Shuman of the CIS. Hos-
pital trustees and Mayor Curley are to
confer next Monday as to the actual
needs of the City Hospital. President
Shuman declares that the hospital
needs more than $46,000. This can be
• trimmed considerably, says the mayor,
who cut nearly $51.6C0 off the City
Hospital budget which was submitted
to him at the beginning of the fiscal
I year.
Mayor Curley ran against sa many
snags in trying to raise $1,eoe,sle for
the Boom Boston fund that he neared
when Humphrey O'Sullivan offered to
make him one of a committee of 100
to raise $1,000,000 for Ireland. "We'll
rass it along to Reagan and let him do
the work," said the mayor as he dictated
a telegram suggesting that the .matter
be referred to National President
Reagan of the A. •0. H., who te now
presiding at the Norfolk convention.
With Mayor Curley and "Con" Rear-
don both away from the mayor's City
Hall it is absolutely impossible to get a
job. Aud "Jim" Donovan has nothing
to offer as consolation to the many who
watt at the gate every day.
Mayor Curley has wired Secretary of
War Garrison for permission to allow
the Society of American Florists to hold
one day of their corventioa at Fort
Warren, The Flurists are to be here
from Aut. 19 to Aug. 22.
St least, the chain makers and their
assistants in Charlestown will parade on
labor day. Whatever antagonism the
mayor may have aroused by backing
the street lighting contract and by other
official acts, he has deserved the sup-
port of the chain Makers ty his strong
letter to Secretary Daniels in their
favor.
"Jim" Donovan is now master of the
new Persian rug, the two pencil sharp-
eners and the antiseptic atomizer.
4 c' q ,
AMONG THE POLITICIANS I
coY, WALSH is still at a loss to de-
termine when he will be able to tajci
that vacation.
't
James M. Hallo andidate for
tiO1 Republican nominati n for attorney
general, has opened oampaign head-
quarters at 15 Federal street.
It is now Public Si4evice Commissioner
John F. Meaney, the former private
3ecretary to the Governor having quail-
Seel for his new duties yesterday.
There is said to be a general feeling
.1.1 ward 8 that Representative Lomas-
ley of that eeetion will have but little
lifficulty in securing re e!eetion to the
Secretary "Dan" Casey of the Demo-
cratic city committee is a candidate for
a Democratic House nomination In ward
14, and has signs out reading "Casey
First." Do you get it 7•
Fighting hae started in many cam-
paigns, and of those the least impor-
tant is not the contest for the Repub-
lican nomination for speaker. Repre-
sentative COX of Boston has been look-
ing out for his interests in this direc-
tion, arftl now comes the announcement
that Representative Bothfeld of New-
tern has definitely decided to he a can-
abuts, fer re-election and for the nom-
inane%
The decision of Col. Henry E. Kin-
caid of Quincy not to run for the Pro-
gressive congresel2nal nomination in the
14th district has not contributed to Pro-
gressive confidence,
The Young Man's Democratic Club of
ward 15 plans to hold a meeting the
first of next week to indorse the candi-
dacy of "Al" Ford, ye well known news-
paper man, for a House nomination in
the ward.
Richard Olney, 2d, of Dedham. le out
for the Democratic congressional nom-
ination in the 14th district. Two years
ago he lost the nomination to Congress-
man Gilmore of Brockton by a narrow
margin; this year there Is general ex-
peetation that he will receive the nomin-
ation.
The "Jerry" Watson at the Progres-
sive state committee headquarters tens
a good one about Chairman O'Leary of
the Democratic state committe 2. Some
time ago a Progressive of insurgent
tendencies openly announced that he
had left the Progressive party and
would enroll as a Democrat. One of the
officials of the Progressive city commit-
tee of Boston called Chairman O'Leary
on the telephone and demanded a -
ceipt" for the former Progressive.
--
"On the nontrare." replied O'Learys
am think in' ei 81101411411 rilfaa W..
Display fireworks of all sorts 
may be
expected (mom the labor men kit 
the
hearing Thursday night as the 
result of
Mayor Curley's assertion that they 
were
neleg the city council ao a club 
i,_ reesed
the Edison company.
City council members who favored the
proposed street lighting contract and
who perhaps may possibly have thought
that it might he wise to change their
minds were inspired with renewed con-
fidence by the injection of courage
which the mayor drove into them by his
public letter defending the contract.
Eddie Burt, circulation manager of time
City Record, reports that there are now
1179 subscribers on his list. His street
sales, however, are nearly double
number, with the result that more Sifii
bigger city Records are being publishedi
at a cost that is only half of last year's
'cost. The Free copies are limited to les3
than a dozen numbers.
Senator ,ftedniond Fitzgerald of ward
20 is among the many city and state
solons who travel to aud from the city
by boat, usually on the Betty Alden.
Senator Joseph Leonard of ward 9 is
declared by his friends to be the man
whom Mayor Curley will support in the
10th district congrotsionai fight. Leon-
ard is the mayor's choice, say Leonard's
boosters, as a compromise between
former Congressman Keliher and Sena-
tor Brennan of Charientown.
1/ 4., 
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RUPPORTERS. of some of the men ap-
pointed by Gov. Walsh last week to
important positions are anxiously
awaiting to see what LieuteGov. Barry
will do and say when the appointments
come up before the executive council
an Thursday of this week for cot/firma-
Jon. The Lieutenant-Governor has
ruhliely expressed his determination to
mpone the appointment of Republicans
m salaried berths. This is probably the
.eason that reports are current that he
will oppose the appointments ef Repre-
3entative White of Newton and Senator
Ward of Auckland, both Republicans,
to the boards of efficiency and econ-
omy and insanity, respectively. It
seems to he the general impression,
however, that the Governor has enough
votes in the council to obtain confirma-
tion of the appointments.
Representative Alfred Davenport ormataen is the letest Progressive of
prominence to step out of polities He
announced yesterdity that hevuld not be
a candidate for re.eleetion.
Out in Waltham they are sayina that
Representative Tufts of that city hasthe best chance to regain the Waltham.
Marlboro senatoriel distriat for the its
publicans slnee it wa3 captured by th,
Democrat's in 1910.
•
Representative John C. Mahoney 0
Worcester, the man who barely miese,
achieving his ambition this year of se
cuing legislation to lisenee barbers, ha
annopneed his witndrawai from politicto attend to his law ;wetness.
If there Is anything in a mime. Ever
ett Democrats his ve it, as one Willson L
Straight is treasurer of their Demo
mettle city committee.
Reports are eltresnt that esev.
JO- ? 9/4,
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lif•I addition to the patronage provided
' for by the recent session of the Leg-
islature. Gov. Walsh,‘from the first of
next month to the end of the day, will
have other appointments to make by
reason of the expiration of the terms of
the following state officials:
, Aug. l—Malachl L. Jennings, ballot
law eommissioner.
Aug. 10—Henry Sterling, Boston, home-
stead commissioner'.
Sept. 1—Alble W. Sylvester, Pittsfield,
member hoard of registration in op-
tometry:
,Oct. 1—Arthur N. Holcombe, Cam-
bridge, member minimum wage commis-
sion.
Tel 1I—William D. „T. Trefry, Marble-
head, tax commissioner and commis-
sioner of corporations.
Oct. 13—Wilfred B.. Tyler, Wakefield,
,11,2rit 1st district court, eastern Middle-
sex.
Dec. 21--E. Gerry Brown, supervisor ofi.,an agencies.
Dee. 29—Geoarge W. Field, Sharon,
chairman of state fish aroj. i%ame corn
mission. u ju  2 2.19 pg.
Representative Bothfeid nf Nearttr.
who is a member of the special recess
committee investigating the advisability
of revising legislative procedure, says
that one of the principal things which
the committee hopes to bring about IF
an end to duplication in the filing of
petitions for new business every year.
The Berkshire county commissioners
are doubtless well pleafied with the praise
paid them by the Mt. Everett state re-
servation commissioners. The latter, in
their annual report, state that the county
commissioners "generously appropriated",
a sum of money for improvement work,
and then in order that said work "shoulti
be thoroughly done" employed a man to
sutferintend it.
Chief ,Deputy. Boynton of Secretary
of State :Donahue's office would not II,-
eurofised If the number of nom le e.tice
papers taken out this year for the pri-
maries surpassed all previous.. recerche -
1/(`,
rywirnR TO ATTEND MEETING
IN PHILADELPHIA NOV. 12
Mayor Rudolph Blankenburg of Phil-
adelphia has written to Mayor CurleY
that 90 per cent, of the mayors of this
country have agreed to meet in Phila-
delphia on Nov. I7 to establish a bu•
reau of public utilities resat-CAL Mayor
iCurley saysheirtill 4011%0 nitre par-.
pose of the idt.tillt s to enable each
city to learn what every other city is
paying its public service corporations.
'The big corporations are united
throughout the country,' said Mayor
Curley, "and there is no reason why the
,,tftso should not unite in self-defence."
/ 1-1 Z,/ li" 7' )* - / / 4,4
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opment fund." , ?ending contract price. The communicarpRomptr AcTioN II delay that has always appeared to u:words:Mr. Martin then points out that "aftetion to the Governor closes with therather incomprehensible in the ugh "We believe that no good reason has
of the openly expressed opinion of thbeen shown why the action of a major-
directors that the construction of deity of tbe late board should be repudi-
ON THIE DRYDOCI of 'Boston, the board took up the actua:einstantly apparent. It is our hope. work of securing a proper location forthat Your Excellency and the ,coungil11 a dock and the preparation of planrwill deem the approval of this contract
upon which bids for construction coult!or the construction of a commercial dry
oc sought. lock at Boston, as proposed by a inajor-Rea -Twelve bids for the construction oily of the late board of port directors,i this dock were duly received by theonsistent with the public interest andI board and the same were read at an eat the actual work of construction1 (Ten session of the directors on June unreasonably rislevad "1 bth, 1914.   The highest bid received
was in excess of $3,000,000 and the
! lowest was the bid submitted by Hol-
brook, Cabot ,& Rollins, $1.946,502.50.
"We believe that no good reason has After due consideration, the board, by
nbeen shown why the action of a major- majority vote, decided to accept the
JUL 3 1914
Head of Massachusetts
Estate Exchange Protests
Against Delay.
stares John J. Martin, president of th
Massachuaetts Real Estate Exchange I
communication addressed to the Goy,
rnor yesterday urging the construed()
f the commercial dry dock at Boston
9 proposed by the vote ef the late board
f port directors.
Mr. Martin begins his letter by saying
that If this port is to be made attrac-
tive to ship owners and to the commer-
cial interests of the world generally,
we Imperatively need, In addition to
other harbor improvements, a drydock
equipped with modern facilities and ap-
pliances, sufficient in size for the ac-
commodation of any modern ocean
stea inship.
"Throughout the agitation leading up
to the creation of the port board," he
goes on to say, "the essential need of a
drydock was generally recognized and
,enstantly emphasized.
'The drydock argument proved popu-
i,!-. It was the feature of the port de-
, flopment proposition that was most'
widely discussed by the press, and it
was the promise of 'the biggest dry-
dock In the world for Boston' that car-
ried the general proposition through
the Legislature of 1911 and made possi-
ble the famous $9,000,000 appropriation.
Had Right of Way.
"It was undoubtedly the Intent of the
Legislature that the drydock should
have the right of way as the first pub-
.Irvdock was 'one of the first essentiaated and this contract rejected. On the
,eeps' in the development of the por other hand the need of this dock is
bid of Holbrook, Cabot & Rollins, sub-ity of the late board should be repte Ject to the approval of Your Excellencydialed and the contract rejected," de r.nd the council, and this decision is
now before you for ratification or re-jection. It is indeed unfortunate that
the members of the late board, after
four years consideratiop of this im-
portant project, are notAmanimous upon
the issue of this pending contract. On
the contrary, the minority members of
the late board have appeared before
you in opposition to your approval of
the contract agreed upon by the major-
ity, and they have seen fit to advance
certain objections that go to the very
root of the matter."
No Further Appeal Needed.
In reply to the objection that the dry
dock proposition can be left open for
the Legislature to grant additional
funds for the work, Mr. Martin main-
tains that as long as the Legislaturthas in its fund an amount equal to th$
original estimate for the constructiot
of the dock, no further appeal to thatbody is needed. From no practicepoint of view, he says, fan the navydock yard be relied upon to take car(
of commercial business at BostonThere appears, moreover, to be no justifteation for the argument of "no funds'in opposition to the. approval of the dr}docki .cortract. Meanwhile in view 01
th,S"tendency to overrun appropriations.Ati dry dock proposition should. be car-
ried out before further inroads are
node upon the general fund. The EastBoston pier contract might well be heldtemporarily in abeyance In order that
erogress could be made with the drylock. In Mr. Martin's opinion the dock
.thould be constructed by es iprlomeft -.4.9154
, • 1,
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WOULD TEST RIGHT OF .!
OFFICIAL TO LICENSE FEES1
---Finance Commission Urges City to ;
Bring Proceedings,
The finance commission has made al
written recommendation to Mayor Cur-
ley that the legal right of the city to
retain fees for recording liquor licensesbe ascertained. The recommendation
states that the.111.orotep cppriel be-lieves a test- ciff u 411 ,Wgriecidewhether the city or the secretary of the,licensing board shall receive these fees.The question arises front an earliersuggestion by the commission, whereinit was recommended that the corpora-tion counsel prepare a bill requiringlicense fees to be paid to the city, in-cluding in this bill a provision that thesecretary of the licensing board shouldreceive a salary not exceeding $3,500,The committee on cities, to whom thematter was referred, reported favorablyon the first provision, hut refused torecommend an increase in salary.About to be engrossed, the bill for somereason was not passed. Meanwhile thefees have been collected by the secre-tary in March. The present systempermits the secretary to retain thesefees, The commission feels that the Leg- ,Islature never intended his compensa-tion to exceed that of the elle!! man ofthe licensing board, which is $4000. Thesecretary's receipts are believed
amount to about $450_01
Tiq.4/vscio71 - t/v4V--7?-194
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NEW PAYROLL RECORD
Number of Paid Officials and Employees
Now on City's Lisis is 14,014, Largest
in City's History 
JUI. 2 2 1914
Paid officiate and employees of the city
of flomton and the County of Suffolk
have now reached the largest totals ever
recorded. The number for the city is
14,014, compared with 13,820 a year ago,
or an increase of 184. The number for
the county is 735, compared with deli
last year, or an increase of thirty-nine.
These figures are contained in the annual
Payroll book just issued and which was
• compiled aa of April 80. There have
been but few changes since that time.
The figures will stand for all ordinary
Purposes as a record of the first six
months of the Curley administration. In
the list of department increases 263 must
THE CAPE'S GREAT DAY ;
Through the Caps Cod Canal today
sweeps the first eflicial procession of craft
—pleasure, merchant and Government—in
a rite of formal opening. The channel is
still to be deepaCali 4,irady for
vessels of Site r9101 f this
enterprise had not been so overshadowed by
the greater canal which severs the two
contineats it would have commanded a
much more extensive public interest than
It has. Xs it is, the coastwise-travelling
passengers will be using it before they
know much about it, and coastwise ship-
pers will be enjoying its advantages al-
most before they know whence they come.
The ceremonies of today's observance
have been alreadY forecast In these col-
umns. It is enough to remark that the
procession of yachts and steamboats from
Y
Hat!. he member?. nt tto. city
Ilse officials of the Et:II:ton Oh
' are now neaps) In trying to "bully" each
other on the matter of si new cMilkact
tot .street lighting, WWI, Kdison off1,
eials arc threatellitlir 1,. Withdraw their
offer of a recin.'tI 1 lO pre., per lamp 
fronS
the tigure the. eitv it... now nioing, melli"r_.4
of al,' ('ottnell aii• threat , ;Wig to ,:tt:Lrt al
tirade against the •.etipan., th:,1 wt
the effect of for,-ih, ,1,1 1X11 1 111' 1011011'110
Etliii ,11 CO. titOuti '11 1 Y
cheaper lighting might - be obt ained most
sired by thr thty (to!'
cry to the .compan
is rt.realy
tile • ^0
quickly by going., to Its,, next I.egislature
and ehanging ,4,5,40bants
c
•
om n petitio with I..' low-
ing the adoption of such a ch sug-
gestlims 'have been made to the Conneillors
that the ..ity might then emberk on. .La
schente of municipal lghting by buying atilt,
installing equipment In .the way of lamps, l
be recorded as oudside the mayor's ton-
New Bedford up Buzzards Bay and etc., as was 0110S Illtt111,1,,,-1 its the as street
trol. They are in the school and police
1 through the canal to Cape Cod Bay will lighting, and the Stircluow of current from
any• in the 
t at
departments. The actual increase in of- encounter a concourse of 1,..nsle at Sand- 
the comp 
- 
co 
'
mPetition
!feints and employees for which the wich Town Neck there to celebrate the 
e oulti offer It eheripelliket. ...,
mayor is directly responsible is si ty • 275th anniversary of the .town's founds, • Only a few weeiCS-ageontre of the rem-
nine. 
or
t , a 14 tion, which falls pat to the present year. ethyl+ meriously fought for, for forcing
This slight i creOrns(tad of eihg After which the procession steams back d n ow price per lamp of gas street
of particular measulte of discredit to the through the cut to Buzzards Bay. w o7e lightin*
g was k,-heral operation of the priv-
present administration, will be regarded ilege allloved 017- Mayor 'and Public. Work',
as an indication tiled he Is attempting to the canal will be formally declared open. come . • . tile substitution of
carry out his policy of purging the city This addition to the industrial equipment elect!: !.,•;: r '. gag .$trnet lamps.
It rged that by such a scheme of. u
of unnecessary help. When John F. Fitz of ocean-going New England comes at a IA 
ltertelling subsntull" the gas °fficialt etr bu'c""ld 
face
nese
gerald became mayor In the winter of n juncture. It synchronizes with the 
, e, anattVes of tet1910 there were 12,645 paid officials and this
employees on the rolls, and the follow-
completion of another and greater canal taken over by the electric intetelifte, Or
ing year there were 13,068, or an increase • which is certain to encourage coastwise, 
giving the reduction that t1itY....1tsastisksdif
'
of 423. In 1911 Fitzgerald increased the commerce; it follows a period of strenuous 
How unwise such a move as to give the
I
list to 13,344, an addition of 274, the port development in Boston, supplemented 
entire lreet lighting business to the else-
police and school departments being re- , by similar projects In St. John and Halifax.
sponsible for only thirteen of this ad- It lends itself to a stimulation of coastwise
dition. In 1912 the total jumped to 11,665.
traffic between Boston and southern portsor an increase over the preceding year
of 321, the police and school departments of the Atlantic seaboard—a trade which has
being responsible for 226 of that increase, been always more or less active, but which
In Fitzgerald's final year the payroll is now empowered to avoid the perils of the
total went up to 13,820, or an increase of 155 outside route around the Cape. It shortens
over ,the preceding year, the police and
t
school departments together showing but he passenger steamer run between Boston
a net intrease of twenty-five names. ' and New York, eliminating the dangerous
Only twice in the last ten years has and difficult crossing of Pollock Rip and
there been any backward trend in the, Nantucket Shoals, and for that steady sue-
soaring of t,ayroll totals, and that during
cession of ooal barges which toil up and
the two years' administration of the late
'Mayor Hibbard. He found a total of 13, . down the coast, summer and winter, at the
169 on the books, and during his first end of a hawser, it promises an evasion of
year decreased the number by siotY-six 'that treachery of swooping northeast gales
and In his second year further decreased which has 80 long strewn the sands of
the total by 524. By so doing Mr. Mb- Monomoy and Peaked Hill Bars with split'.bard aroused the animosity of the poll •
ticiana and others who had for years tered timbers and the bodies of drowned
been feeding at the public crib. men.
Increases in employees this year over The canal Is to be a great industrial
last year are found in twenty depart- asset. There are, to be sure, minor per-
ments outside the police and school de.
oartments, totalling 119, as follows: plexities still to be solved: The accept-
Mayor's office, 1; asseesing department, ability of the announced rate of tolls, the
5; cemetery, 4; collecting, 3; Coneump- question of tidal currents, and such; but
three' Hospital, 20; Finance Commission these are matters merely depending on
1: fire department, 20; health, 6; hospital, patience and time for final adjustment.
e; library. 14; overseers, 8; pauper Insti- This is a day of triumph for the buildersdutions, 11; printing, 2; public buildings,
2; bridge and ferry division, 4; school- of the canal; a day of hope for that sturdy
house, 4; street laying out, 8; supply, 2, and venerable community which has served
treasurer'N, 1. eo well and so long not only the Common-
Decreases in departmental forces are wealth but the nation—the Cape. For we
recorded as follows: Children's institu-
tions, 16: park and recreation, 64; public pay it the ultimate compliment of °mitt,
works, central office, 1; sewer and Witter' the name. When Massachusetts apart'
division, 107; registry, 1; wire depart.' the Cape,, there is only one cape
rnent. 2. could possibly be meant, the cat
In addition, fqur paid employees were which if we did not come our:
added for the tint time this year as 
board of examiners. 
„Atka to think eome ancestor bele
tric Ortereets under the contract then, -and '
now, in force was, this present squabble
/Nut' a 110W riroisositiots allows plainly, in
the mind f some of the councillors. , As
the cot 'finally 'made *th the itlis In-
terests ill' igati.lactory to the/ Mayor and
a majority. of the CottMeillors,; many are
now wondering why gem street, lamps are
not substituted for the electric street
lamps. and the Edison 'a In broken
in that way.
Litt. •
A hitch in the wiTyllilAirild.tiotklifrilav-
ing out entirely titlt lega-KoNtections, is
that the proposition the Edis5h Co. offers'
is perfectly aeceptable to the Mayor, smil-
e() kink as it Is before the city, he would -
b unlikely to attempt any other remedy.
For the drat time in the many occasions
when bas beee called upon to act as
May,e' "if, clerk Donovan on Thursday
ocem'n ,, the real Mayor's desk It was
only long enongh. however, to mrmit
wspaper photographers' who asked the
privilege to take his photograph there. As
the Nlayor did not Set' Ill officially to no-
tify the (10' Clerk that he would he called
upon to serve tut acting Mayor on any of
the oc, ,Iene 5 b. •e the City Werk halt 80
'• tilken the•positiOn
11,0 • `I:, should he
• ,';;, t he should
the rity
: haS • • :1 the acting
Mayor's onive when , I. Donovan
hits been acting Mayor.
••
Rep McLaughlin of
01,f1 Way'
1.:
t4011111 End. Af;er
to secure pleygruund 1I,s 11 (1011i
the city, he hil 1.11810 the e
permission from the for
the use of the open •
Itetiiment .\rtnorv ; rin
Thursday, as
thrown °pep te tictiy
for play put, Aici.eughlw
iiituilesti that 1:: :4 , 11 ,1' hi make another ,
011,:topl 1,1 IV, thei Cut 11'00*
Oil 01,00 Wit thv
- 1 •
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THE ACTING MAYOR the fund. Now, judging from the foregoing re-
Acting Mayor JamesPort,Donovan will attempt 
politicians, in Roxbury and elsewhere, whexpect eto run for office next fall are to be per
nothing spectacular atrl  City Hall during his 
mvainttceedrntecintu.se the fund for their own political adthe politiLal game, he has seen administrationsivised promptly. Mr. Mc has m.onI'iji!r!'eY?' li 1, 1tro
brief tenure of high office.411 He is a veteran in If that is the program, let the program be recome and go, and the public may rest assured and no less right to use the fund for his politica
1 that the vocabulary will not be enriched or the advantage than Leader Donovan of Ward 7 01
tax rate raised through any word or act of his. Leader Lomasney of Ward B. Keep the polhands off the Randidge fund 
philiti-
The acting mayor represents the old neigh- '''''''
borhood view of public service, through deeds 
41
rather than adjectives. Men rose and fell in poi-
itICS ; factions formed, reformed and disappeared * 31, The Governor's Council• ,
;while he was holding the political control of his has more than a nomi-
ward without serious opposition, and he retained nal duty in consideringservice along the well
-traveled route of his con-
i
any appointments sub-
s leadership because of constant personatted to it by his excellency. All appointments
l---.,„•stituents from the cradle to the grave. should be considered solely on merit, just as they
He 
are not. 
. should be made solely on t nd ently
as seen ancient political methods
iiranded as wicked and wasteful; he has watched
the destruction of ring control byi
 the aboli-o 
Governor Foss was jud s in his selectionf
tion of party caucuses and pa ty conventions 
appointees for rtrinsi e positions. He notl lifted racial
and he has smiled grimly as maries, directexisted, k leligious barriers that had
, nomination papers and nomin tion by populaithem h 
unfortunat for years, but in lifting
' impulse have caused once powerful political
in_ e sought the services of men whose stand-in the community was beyond question and
machines to rust, squeak, balk and finally clualifYwhose reputations in public life were beyone
for the political junk heap. The board of strategycriticism. Governor Foss made mistakes in his
has been succeeded by the Finance Commission,appointments, but his standards were high.
and the very practical politicians who desireGovernor Walsh has notified the public;
 in scale
smooth sailing over official seas adjust theirof his latest appointments, that his standards are
compasses with the aid of professional re-low. Thus the duty of the Governor's Council
formers.
uin440144 ,ecomes peculiarly important as it considers the
Acting Mayor Donovan ma,, k upon st:sgt col,rtintic; 1.1, the. crovernr.r 
.‘
thirty years of political activity and congratu- SrAn EMPUNMENT 1 Because the governoi
•
late himself upon one important and almost in- • MilatAu
—a—
, explicable fact. Never in his career, as elective fira HA/ARV
official, political boss, and salaried servant ofthe people, has he raised his hands to high heavenand called on the planets to witness his self-sacrificing devotion to the yeomanry. And hcwill continue to defy platitudinous precedeneven in the inner office of the mayor of Bostoiwhere the influence of platitudinous precedenis very strong.
THE RANDIDGE FUND
According to a current
1-1) 
 
news item, Representa-=EM_ tive l Hames . Mc/ner-ney /will on Saturdaytake 400 Roxbury chil n on an outing toBumpkin island. The s atement is followed byan explanation that "the Randidge fund has madeit possible for this large number of children toreceive the benefit and enjoyment of an outing."Has the Randidge fund been converted intoa means of aiding deserving and undeservingpoliticians? hitherto, up to the present year,'it has been expended tinder the direction, ofthe city of Boston, and the various churches andcharitable organizations were permitted to ar-range for outings of little ones at the expense of
I 
C9,Z4itgaR1
has not appointed acommissioner under 2fire hazard act whicl-applies to Boston and the whole metropoli-tan district specified in the act, there is to-day no legal supervision of the storage of ex-plosives in the district. The act went into effecton Saturday: it abrogates such measures of con:trol as previously were i force, and until a firehazard commissim s a ointed and confirmedand begins his dt ies the c y of Boston and theother municipal ni of he district have lessprotection along cc in lines than la ever hadbefore. 3At City Hall, wherMierto permits for thestorage of gasoline have been issued, no appli-cations have been received for more than tweweeks, on the ground that they could not belegally advertised and granted prior to the firstof August, when the new legislation wouldeffective. But there is no fire hazard commis-..stoner; his department does not even exist, aifar as machinery goes, and the abrogated law,and regulations are of no avail.Governor Walsh should appoint at once 7-5.fire hazard commissioner. The position is of tinutmost importance to the community.
plias
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CITY HALL NOTES 1
President McDonald
A.id the other members of the City
Council who are vacationing may yet
be recalled, not for a special stession to
on the Edison contract, but to
draw jurors.
Today the council meets for this pur-
pose, and unless every member who is
supposed to be in town shows up there
will not be a quorum.
John P. Feeney,
Lawyer for the labor union fighting the
acceptance of the Edison Electric Mu.
minatine Company's ten-year contract,
will also find himself addressing a de-
populated munch tonight, when the
hearing continued from last week wile
be resumed.
Feeney, after making a weeks' study
of the original contract, which he saw
for the first time last week, will matte
the summing up of labor's cause.
—JUL 19
Mayor Curley's
Reason for not calling a special meeting
If the City Council to act on the con-
tract before he left for Norfolk was due
.o desire to rub the back of the coun-
di the right way, for one thing, and
Gee to a well-grounded belief that the
munch l will soon get used to the oh-
lectionahle features of the contract and
five it approval.
It dates back to April 1 of this year,
so what's the odds, the mayor says.
Mayor Curley
it is elaimed is back of ex-Surveyor of
the Port "Jerry" McCarthy for the Ex-
cise Commission. This, however, Is far
from the truth, according to an inti-
mate of the mayor. The mayor, he
reports, would rather have an enemy
On the excise board than a friend to
avoid the requests that would come it,
him to influence the board.
Mayor Fitzgerald declared he felt the
same way when he was in his office.
although the Job was almost pulled off
for "Joe" Maynard.
Lewis R. Sullivan
of Ward 20 filed papers for re-election
to the House, setting at rest finally the
rumors that he would fight Redmond le,
Fitzgerald for the Senate. "Red" would
seem to have the field all to himself
unlees Thomas P. McQuade was to
accept the Republican nomination and
drive him out of office.
On Sullivan's paper the name of
"avid 1. Sullivan" was eagerly looked
for, but was not found.
Col. Dunn
of the Street Commission reports that
his board made a trip to Zeigler street
in Roxbury to see if the claim that it
was traversed by hundreds at the par-
ticular spot under the Elevated station
where It Is proposed to take the tilde-
walk was true or-not.
According to the commission, but two
persons passed on this sidewalk In half
an hour. This does not mean, however,
that the street commissioners will allow
the taking.
Edward W. Foye,
who leas icell picked to conduct auc-
tions for the city !since the Curley ad-
ministration started in, has taken to ad-
vertising himself as municipal. auction-
eer when engaged in a private auction.
.As tar as the keenest eesearch has gone
there is no authoritrein law for such
as title.
Clarencc Barnes and John !
Mearley,
the former manager of the McCall gu-
bernatorial campaign, and the latter the
right-hand man of Governor Walsh,
spent the day togetherylisterciay at an
outing at the Mer4mao Valley Golf
Club. It was not mo1lticl conference,
however, and the only significance at-
tached to the trip was that the two
principal supporters of the rival guber-
natorial candidates were enjoying one
of a series of dinner parties and out-
ings which started when the two were
membees of the House together.
"Dan" Mc lionald
del the honors in the mayor's office
yesterday as acting mayor of the city
In the absence of Mayor Curley, and
proved not only a good mayor but a
good host—with Mayor Curley's cigars.
He signed so many thoupands ce dol-
lars worth of bonds that he was forced
to leave the office early to recuperate.,
"if I had all the MOTIP3- that I saw on i
paper you can bet 1 would not be here," ;
said "Dan."
Thomas P. McQuade,
the probable Republican senate" from
Senator Fisher of Westford, fierce- ! the Ward 20 and Ward 21 district and
sentative Meade of Brockton and ex- also chairman of the infirmary 
Island from their
triee
Sanborn of Lawrence are the other 
tees, reports that the transfer of time
old people at Long^
Representatives Parker of Woburn and
old hlid
members of this exclusive club, who 
compi ishel7 to the new has been ae-
have continued to get aeound every The inmates are now freed of all
now and then for the occasional parties. danger of tire, which was said by some
persons to be very great in the old
quarters.
of the railroad train workers for a Standish Wi c x, 9 Itiki
place on the Public Service Commission, editor of the City Record, glftertained
la a good loser, the chaplain of the Italian Senate es-
He has forwarded a strong letter of terdrty, Monsignor Salvatore Di Masi
congratulation to John F. Watley, who lVfajlenza. He is also chaplain of the
was appointed to succeed Commissioner cathedrals in Treble and in Vales. and
Ifiehop, in which he commends the goy- chaplain and captain of the Italian Red
Cross.
Joseph P. Mc Ardle
of W orcester, who was the candidate
2 3 1914
Peter F. Tague
of Charlestown is not cast down be-
cause Tom Maud of Emit Boston was
the first of the candidates in that ills-
triet to file papers. Although Tague has
not yet presented any of his papers to
the eleption board for certification, lie
hae over 4000 !denatures already, and
Will tile them the latter part of this
week.
ernor's selection highly and wishes him
cuccess in his position.
William D. McLaughlin
of Dorchester, who has been one of the
most efficient men in the municipal di-
vision of the Bureau of Statistics for
several years, has been prominently
mentioned by some of his friends as a
candidate for a place on the reorganized
Board of Economy and Efficiency.
McLaughlin himself has not made any
campaign for the place, but those Who
know of the qualifications he possesses
for the work along the lines of economy
and efficiency are beginning to "talk
him up" for the
William H. Barter
of Winthrop, who made such a strong
run agaenst Councilor McGregor two
years ago, has taken out papers for the
Democratic nomination in that district
this year. In 1912 McGregor won his
election over Barter by only 7100 votes,
In a district where the Republican
plurality has usually been in the vi-
cinity of 14,000.
At that time, moreover, there was no
Progressive candidate to detract from
the Republican vote. Barter ran far
ahead of the State ticket at that time,
and now, with Councilor McGregor out
of the field, his friends believe he will
William J. Griffin
of K street, South Boston, was ap-
pointed assistant operator at fire alarm
headquarters at $2.50 a day. Ilis ap-
pointment was sinned by acting Mayor
McDonald.
Acting Mayor McDonald
yesterday signed an order authorizing
the sale at public auction of the sheep-
fold at Franklin Park.
Fred Bolton,
assessor and member of the Ancients
and Iforiorablee, is said to have tied
Chairmen "'red" (many for the danc-
ing champlonrildie This must he a -
other nature fake Isom the wilds or
the Berkshires. Daily was never ap-
reached in his Ilrefl this line nail
held every championship in the Nerth
End that ex-Mayor Filsgerald did not.
Editor Wilcox
will have another job in the entertain-
meat line on Saturday next when s
delegation or the Chicago city govern-
ment arrives for a short visit to this
Icily. The trip of the Chicago repre-
sentatives may be reciprocated by theli
Boston enlarged City Council when
the members get together next year.
heve a good ClianO0 of being elected. The City Council of nine did not
!Midge In a junket that took it farther
han Boston Light or \Vest Roxbury.
Matthew Cummings's
(Ward 24. Democratic ChM will hold Its
'annual outing on Aug. I, In the Squen-
elm inn. teevernor Walsh, Mayor Cur-
ley, Congressman Ga lii sit and Charles
S. Lawler •wiii furnish oratory.
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SHANESPEARETOMACEN1S IS M I THE SCHAP-HEAPAnnouncement of Cand ,dacy by Elwell Was
of Retort Against
Premature
1914
Alvan T. Fuller of kfalden, whose can-
Uses Bible Now as Vehicle
ML f;__LAii/tY•Tididarey for the Progressive nomination
"WICKED FLEE" HE
for Ileetenant governor was premature-ly announced Tuesday night by Fred S.Elwell of Malden, yesterday declaredthat he had not decided what to doconcerning the nomination, and later ip in
 Rep,—iy to Senator's De-
the day, when James P. Magenis sent
Joseph A. 
. IP°Is the latest candidate to show up in
the eleventh congressional district to
succeed Peters. The Dennison candi-dacy was first spoken of by Francis A.Campbell's official organ and is ranked
along with that of John A. eliner inimportance.
However, it has a lot more strengthto it than appears on the surface, espe-
cially if it ohould turn out that exAlderman James H. Doyle had takenout those nomination papers for Denni-son and not himself. Timilty would be,with either one of them and it is claimedthe combination would win, handsrdown, especially on an ante-Curley'platform.
John A. Keliher s
candidacy is heartily indorsed by Fran-SAYS TO FNEMY cis Campbell, clerk of courts, as wasexpected, and Francis "Argyll" is throw-ing the full force of his pen into thefight. It will be remembered thatCampbell was the first, man outside ofKeliher himself who boomed the latterfor Congress.
Campbell launched that boom at thefamous little dinner of congratulationtendered William F. Kearns, the econ-omy schoolhouse commissioner and golfplayer, by Larry Killian some monthsago. Keliher was the guest of the even-ing and received a great ovation.
out statement of his own intention of scribing Mayor as Falserueeing for the second place nomina-tion, Fuller declared that he wouldProbably not run.In announcing his own candidacy, Ma-funk said:
"Deferring to many requests from all',arts of the Commonwealth, especial-iy from Western Massachusetts, thatbecome a candidate for lieutenant gov-ernor on the Progressive ticket, andlearning that Daniel Cosgrove of Lowelldeclines to run again, I hereby announceI shall be a candidate for the Progres-'ye nomination for lieutenant govern-
Rrig.-Gen. Frederick E. Pierce ofGreenfield is to be a candidate for theRepublican nomination for State treas-urer, papers for this position beingtaken out in his behalf yesterday.The announcement of the Pierrecandidacy is taken in certain quartersto mean the elimination of SenatorCharles E. Ward as a candidate on theState ticket and his appointment to aplace on the newly organised StateBoard of Insanity. Senator Ward was ,one of the first slated by ,sime of theparty leaders for the teeinination forState treasurer. Ills tigildenco in thewestern part of the Stale was expectedto give him a geographical argument,and his years of service on the wanand means committees of both Hon,and Senate were supposed to Iran equalified him for the work of guardingthe State funds.
Be has also been sugreested for el-pointment by Governor Walsh to the Hi'sanity board, and the announcement ofthe Pierce candidacy for State treasureris regarded as evidence that the atepeentment will go through.Wendell Phillips Thore, for whompapers were taken out yesterday forthe Republican nomination for governor,last night declared that no person wasauthorized to take out papers in hisbehalf In connection with the nomins •Bon of any party other than the Pro-gressive.
John H. Flanagan and George P. Gil-body of Dorchester yesterday took outpapers for the Democratic nominationfor the House In the twenty-fourth Suf-folk district.
Martin Heys of Brighton flied a. com-plete set at papers for the Republicannomination for the Senate in the fifthSuffolk district.
'er
Mayor Curley has rejected hisShakespeare as a vehicle of retort andhas taken up with the "best seller,"the Bible.
''The wicked flee when no man ruta
sueth." he says to Senator Timilty ofRoxbury, who, on Sunday, said themayor was "the biggest false alarmin history," which meant tat Curleymust shako hands wit Cook, Gun-ner Moir an others o at typeIn other words, Thniity is accusedof suffering from a guilty consciencein believing that Curley is going toput him out of business politically andis bolstering up his courage by a de-numilation of the mayor. That, of ,bourse, is the explanation of themayor's meaning, but the explanatioafor the mayor's desertion of his fa-vorite author Is still an enigma. Thereason advanced by most people Is thatCurley haft been reading up on theBacenian controversy and hoe cometo the conclusion that the old Shake-speare was a "false alarm" and Baconwas the real thing.
'With thie sudden shift of the mayorfrom the "Bard of Avon" to the GoodBook, an enormous load of second handShakeepeores will be dumped on thmarket and all the boys at City Hallwill be loading up on Bibles. It Is Baldthat ex
-Mayor Fitagerald has alreadypulled out the family Bible and gotbusy on it in preparation for days tocome, for the Fitz slogan now is "Intimes of peace prepare for war."Outside of the literary phase of theincident and far less Important to most1)); `:.:tr^.71"Iroernk,isin eanncde
hts determination to let him severelyalone. As Senator Thniity has had the'laugh on Mayor Curley all during theemet session of the Legislature and thenagain as his Central Construction Com-pany Bemired the valuable patch pavingcontract, despite strenuous efforts onCurley'm part to take it away from him,It is One 0' the strangest occurrencesor ,e.e year. 
,
i)tJ
City Registrar McGlenen
reports that the month of July isbreaking all former records in the num-ber of marriage licenses filed, thuskeeping up the remarkable record ofthe year. Already it is reported thatthere have been 600 more marriagesthan last year.
-
-
James P. Magenis
of the leinaece Commission, who Is acandidate for lieutenant governor on' the Progressive ticket, is receivinggreat commendation from Democratsand Republicans in the city for hisstand for impartiality as a member ofthis semi-judicial body.His stock has taken a great boomand the present ijeirter rt governorwill have to work witl ight and mainto offset Magenth4 theintage.
"Smiling Jim" Donovan
W :IS again aating mayor yesterday inthe absence of Mayor Curley and onceagain he was not permitted to knowin advance that howas to be the actingmayor. The first •intimation allowedhint was when a clerk in the mayor'soffice brought him a draft to sign.This is the second Instance in whichCurley ha o left the city without anyarrangements as to an acting mayor.The first one occurred when he left thecity for a whole week to go to Norfolk.Va.
Chester Durgin
of Ward I, East Boston, who carriedthe banner for the Progreogities lastyear in a great light for the House ofRepresentatives, is out again for thepittee and thinks he can grab it in therush now in progress in that ward.
Park Commissioner GibsonWill have another go at the Art corn-mis,•ion on Friday morning win -two eotnillheih‘:. Ito 
• It ..topt tosettle tine matter it 151, 00t the etattienta Usa Piano oreroeux. eaters eeesatelew
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crease of 102 In the public works de-
partment. The decrease there is due to 
•L CIE°
the weeding out process, whereby the 
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places of pensioners were not filled.
The increases in employees took place
In the following departments: Assess-
ing, collecting, cemetery, Consumptives' 
g., li jiii116, I
Hospital, Finance Commission, health, OFF MINOT'S LIGHThospital, overseers of the poor, library, I -
police, printing, public buildings, 
street
laying-out, supply, treasury and pauper
 
lilted States Oxygen C0111-
institutions.
The decreases took place in the 
fol- pany to Do B usine Stranded in Motor
_
Ill
lowing departments: Park and recrea-
 i oat
tion, fire, public worke, weights and
 East Boston.
measures, city clerk lend children's in-
stitutions. The increase in the 
county 
1,ANS 
Thetr Childrt6n.
employees was 39 over last year.
' ApAkft!)iar alK
J/3/ANAL, o--/?fir
:NY PAYROLL IS
LARGER BY 233
41111 Curley Economy in This
Respect Not So Great as
His Predecessor's.1914
A total of 14,749 persons are on the
payroll of the city of Boston and the
county of Suffolk, according to the
municipal payroll, Just issued, which
gives the number of employees up *-0
April 30.
This is an increase of 233 employees
over last year, despite Mayor Curley'
so-called eoonomy regime. The increase
larit year, the final of the Fitzgerald
administration, over the year before,
wart only 191.
The actual number of employees in
the city's service Is 14.014, an increase
of 194 over last year. Making the Same
comparison In the increase in eityem-
ployees during the two previous years,
It shows that ex-Mayor lettgerald e:!
put on 16Z employees.
The school department leads In n-um-
ber of employees, with 3967; the public
works department second, with 8280. E EN:This is an increase for the school de-partment of 242 employees and a de- 8 II
The Finance Commission says a closereller, a Boston 
Inventor, who is to be
examination of the statutes does not the manager of 
the plant, 
submitted
reveal any clavee which designates the plans to tile 
building inspectors.
secretary as the recording agent of .
these license fees and "consequently Is 
Factbries On WaterfrOPt
of the opinion that the secretary by a The factories 
which will be partly 
on
mere assumption of power as a record- the waterfront, where 
Ilse will be
Twee Is theing officer, without a direct appointment
to the office, does not fall within the driven' will be
provision of the law which states that plant of 
the Mead-Morrison Com
PanY
located be
the recording officer shall be paid $t rind. the 
tleueral callectrie lamp 
wurke,
for each liquor license ;serviced." cod 
will start operation as 
soon as the
In order to solve whatever legal right f
irst building is completed 
arid the elec-
the city has to the fees, the commission
 ideal generators instal
led.
asked the corporation counsel for a . Cha
irman Jahn N. Colo of 
the lees-
ruling in the matter and he reported ton 
Industrial Development Boar
d has
that a test case should be tried. been 
following closely the 
developments
A bill turning the fees over to the 010 the new 
company, whleh Is to ma"-
city and granting an Mcrae-be in salary' stricture 
oxygen for medicinal Ilse 
and
of $300 per annum to Epple was in-ifer 'welding .
metals and to Market corn-
troduced Into the Legislature last year ineretally 
hydrogen for hardening and
by the corporation counsel upon the perifying 
commercial fats and greasier.
recommendation of the Fiance Com- lie is 
especially interested because it
mission to ex-Mayor Fitzgerald. This is the first 
instance in which foreign
bill fitter passing three readings was capital has be
en brought to develop
defeated in the Senate when about to this city since
 the "Boons lioston"
he engrossed. movement 
started.
The recording fees for the present Lord Carlton 
yesterday confirmed the
tear, the Finance Commission reports, details of the 
completion of the plans
were collected in March by Epple, and field that l
ie had invited little pub-
licity on his venture because 
he did not
wish his title to figure in al
ly way in
a straight personal buel
ness proposition,
nt• to make it appear as If he were 
using
Iris name as an asset In the 
fountainl
if a company in which he o
nly is es
eentially interested.
With Mrs. Curk and I
• I
i FIN CO111. WANTS CITY INSPE
CTORS' For two hours on Sunday
&Tuyor Curley and his wife and children .
• • . I
afternoon.
end two secretaries were at the merry
CITY TO GET FEES H.st Time Foreign Capital3f the wind and weather in a disabledrotor boat off Minot' s Light, where
:hey had sailed to enjoy the deep sea
Itching.
loom Bo The boat, which was formerly an oldIncome From Recordilg;of
avelve-oared navy eowboat, with a
Liquor Licenses Now Re- ,;,,,,,,,d wilt be broken next week for
merIntendent Ryan of Re ineford's
;mall horsepower engine, belonging to
stand, shipped so notch watertamed by Epple. )!r. erection of two factory buildings in
')rionne street, East Boston, 8-ollowingingine would not start. Ars the anehor
• that the
Suit to establish the right o
f the city :cud from the East Boston Compan
iie purchase of 42.000 square feet oiled been pulled up the boatorlyoltlehrittinmtilise
31X'l e131, oarlitelheor7:aonf° t‘bi:lelrli
to receive the fees for 
recording liquor •or the United States Oxygen Company.
41P. .2 3 194 Has Been Used o
Iame seasick. Secretary Silt aen dR1 si rhl 6 Ng.b' e -
licenses, instead of the secretary Of their which Sir James Carlton, who re-ox, who was despatched In P small
Excise Commission, Louis Fipple: was
 
-catty came here from En fter bucking the
advised by the Finance 
gland with aowbout for help,
I eillion dollars to invent. Is president. eaves for almost an hour In an attempt
a
.
Commission n .
a report to Mayor Curley last 
night. The brick bu
ilding will be 160 feet hYo reach a 1land, wits Ip c , .ed up by a tug
IA feet in sine, And will be of brick, ron
-n an exhausted condition.
secretary of the board receives the fee.s,t inn
The commission points out that the .
of it new type indereed by the eitroat grew eci menacing that a flag ot
rite end steel, of fireproof construe- Finally conilltiorus on board the little
which amount to ;MOO yearly, thus meg-minding !»specters, who yesterday tii-i-istrese was hoisted, and a tug that
, ing
1 t 
his salary $4600 a year, or $500 mureeroved the plans.
rhe architect is Charles 11. Delter-h00, .0I Boston without. further mishap.
ras peening picked them up and towed
was never 
contemplated by
han the chairman of the ho
ard. This ,
the Le 1 -0 g m rill; of de.; Olive street, St. Louie, and e_ li 1 IlfIN or is still enthusiastic ever deepi
Is.ture When the licensing boa
rd was crtteb, isentracter is Claude Vrootnan of ,,,,,h,,,,,.,
'tied, the commission amuse_ 108 North 8th street. St. Louie
-
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Thomas W, Byrne, 4 II, k•Icrettleal con-
tractor, Ito represents the Steam and
Electrical Workees' Union as an expert
in their attempt to induce the City Coun-
cil to reject the 10-year contract with1 the Edison Electric Illuminating Com-pany, now pending, came back lastnight at Mayor Curley's defense of thecontract with a letter denouncing theprice per lamp offered by the light com-pany.In his letter :Byrne produces a tele-gram from the superintendent of Public
works in Philadelphia, where the Edison
company is being fought before the Pub-
lic Service Commission, in which the
latter states that a $70 price per lamp
Is the only reasonable one. The Price ili
the Boston contract is $87.33 Per lamp
per year. Byrne takes occasion to say
that the report of Guy Emerson, expert
aftigineer for the Finance Commission, is
'not to be relied on,His letter said:"I noticed an article in the paper
Tuesday morning by his honor the
mayor which I thought should have all
answer.
"Today I sent a telegram and received
an answer from the superintendent of
public works of Philadelphia, who has
charge of the street lighting.
"July 22, 1914.
"Mr. Cooke, Superintendent of Public
Works. Philadelphia, Penn.: '
"Would you advise acceptance by cityI of Boston of $87.53 per lamp, 500 wattsmagnetite, ten-year contract, 3828 hoursper year? Based main some study cfthese matters, what do you believe is aLair price, with fair profit to the com-pany? Please wire, collect, for CityConnell meeting Thursday night. I(Signed) "THOS. W. BYRNE." t— 
t
"Philadelphia, Penn.. July 22, 1914. 1
"Thomas W. Byrne, Boston, Mass.: 
.,
"No argument can possibly be made I
tor any figure above $70. A more t
reasonable figure would be $65. These
1 lamps could be furnished with reason-
able profit to the company at $00.
Strongly urge you to continue fonder #
existing contract until fall, when evi- ‘s
(fence will have been submitted and , r
decision rendered as to Pnsadelphia
prices. If Boston approves this con-
tiact, it would be nation-wide calam-
ity. Command us if we can help
further. MORRIS L. COOKE,
"Superintendent of Public Works." !Thinks This Sufficient"Isn't this sufficient reason for Ills
honor the mayor to slow up on recom-
mending the council to approve the
contract with the Edison Company.?
"Tranilated into dollars, the city of
Boston is going to lose on a hosts
per lamp $137,650 per year, or over $1,-
000,000 in ten years."This ought to be all the answer I
need to make in representing the labor
waons, who only ask full conpidc,,thin
Ill this contract, wallah so far haa not
been given.
rs Ili fir-11.) CLAIMS $70, ISENOUGH TO PAY EDISONReplies to Mayor by Showing How the "Million
-Dollar
Jthier" Can Be Avoided by Heeding a Warning'
From Philadelphia and Criticizes Emerprh.
JUL 
•1.4 Oka__ 
"Now, referring more particularly to
the article by his honor the mayor, he
states that the saving to the city on
these lamps at the proposed price would
be about $80,000 per year on 5000 lamps,
and says the price of $97.53 per lamp
has not been reported excessive by the
Finance Commission, the Chamber of
Commerce and the Finance Commis-
sion's engineer, Mr. Emerson
"The facts are that the Finance Com-
mission does not approve this price. They
recommend that the price be arbitrated.
"The Chamber of Commerce disap-
proves the contract."The United Improvement Association
disapproves the contract and recom-
mends that the prices he referred to
the Gas and Electric Commission.
"In fact, every public body of whom
the council have asked assistance and
Information disapproved the contract.
"The superintendent of public works
at the council's public hearing admitted
in effect that he had not investigated
the figures of the Edison Company as
submitted and had asked the company
no questions about them."Mr. Emerson has made a report to
the Finance Commission which, in my
opinion, is not to be relied upon, as it
is based upon the Edison Company's
tiugres. and I charge that Mr. lamarson
has not properly investigated nor
checked these quantities given by the
Edison Company. 
••
Is "Million Dollar Joker"is stated that the corporation coun-
sel and the Edison Company's counsel
agree that by the following clause' the
city can diminish its payments to the
eornpany by the proposed improvement
in the lamps now on the market, but
not in the contract:" 'Lamps o: ally type may be aubstl-
Wed for lamps of any other type if the
nunichstility pays the total expense of
flaking the change and the total amount
If payments by the municipality here-
mder at the then standard rates is not
hereby diminished.'If this is so, then this will be victory
No. 1 only when the contract is 
explaining this clause, for as it 
amend--tends now it is a million dollar 'joker'. TAX .B MAYBE
at 
n the city.
JUL 23 1914viously clerical error of about $2 perlamp made in douple checking the Edi-son Company's statements in regard totile savings on the new type of lamps.
It was reported that the Edleon Com-
pany had stated that by 'the improved
tire lamps, requirieg 60 per vent, of the
amount of electrical current bY the
present are lamps, that the saving to
the company would merely be the equiv-
alent to the lesser amount of coal used.
Nothing has been said of the mistake
of the Edison Company of about $17 per
lamp which this checking up Showed.
This does not change in any way tho
conclusiona to be drawn faom my ree-
ommendations.
"The Ellison COMPallY want the city
eat arc lamps, which six months from
now will be antiquated, and also on the
old vacuum incandescent lamps, which
will also become antiquated within
months,
"They want to get a one-third saving
on the new lamps. I believe that they
are not entitled to any saving.
"They state that because the gas com-
panies get a saving on a so-called slid-
ing scale custom they should also get
II saving.
Improvements Seemed Exhausted
"The sliding scale was never applied
to the gas companies until all radical
improvements by Inventions seemed ex-
hausted, and was intended to apply only
in the linprovetnent in efficiency of the
management of the company itself,
whioh improvement could not be reached
as well in any other way. It was not
Intended to apply to anything beyond
the control of the company, like the in-
vention of new lamps or gas fixtures,
et.
"A private user of electricity could
buy these improved lamps ahd incandes-
cent lamps and have all that could be
saved on his current bill. Why not the
city, when it amounts to a great sum
of money?
"The electric lighting business is in
such a state today that if one should
go to any of the large manufacturing
companies of incandescent or arc lamps
for their opinion on large quantities of
the new types of lamps, the first ques
-
tion would be, 'on whose side are you,
toe lighting-
 company's or the town's?'
They feel obliged to cater to the light-
ing companies, as, of course, they are
their chief customers."The Gas and Electric Commission do
not recommend more than a five years'
contract as a maximum because of the
rapid changes in the lighting incluatry•
"One more word in regard to the ar-
bitration clause of the proposed con-
tract. I believe this clause will prove
very damaging to tile city as written. I
believe all possible question:3 in regard
to this contract should be referred to
the Gas and Electric Commission, AR
also recommended by the United Im-
provement Association.
"THOMAS W. BYRNE.
"Electrical engineer, for Massachusetts
Council of Steam and Electrieal Work-
ers."
t/t'r
 
-1 /4,DOOMING BOARD DONE;
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 I 11 1‘,y lef t Boston
sestet y for William- too, II, II here they
will enjoy a few days leiaure after the
exciting eampaign for funds for Salem.
While the mayor is there the members
of the Board of Assessors will be hold-
ing their annual picnic at Greyloek.
nearby. Each year, when the hoard
finishes its work of dooming the prop-
erty. it takes a few days' trip to rest
up. This ti • he members will have
loiwthe mayor , r guesting aAlthough I ork foilUitaa-doorning
boars ia finished. us, idea af the
 mob_
able tax rate haa,
 been expressed. It
is known that several corporations have
agreed to a large Increase in their val-
nation so that passuiantiaa, .of
to make a to-year contester. ots thAviiimarwa-t"L 1s1164"4/1.
•, - A /I (-i j) v ... 2 S -7'";lj 1,:EffisoN Co..mAy . day hearing, though, will hardly satisfy ton, ordered Acting
tered the tight against the contract they
the labor men, for whet' teey first en- 
Mayor-Curley, by wire from Washing' ,
. .
• ' 
. ..
requested that 
hearing,, f r them 
be - van today to call a 
specialgive
themayor's message, 
he 
meeting of .
the city council' for next MondaY after-
CITY 
th,ell.tlidi t yatt on ight to 
possible 
000 tg a
WITHDRAW hearing might he arranged to foliew consider the taking of additional Palt
the special meeting of the city council land adjoining the Forsyth 
Dental in-
Atty. Ives Urges Council to Take flrmary, additional appropriation for the ----" 
mf(a)rttlr.tirLe \
...rf - ,r1,,ex,othMboyndmaear,yeovrhichurwleays yeeasIltedrdbay. tale- IciritnyarHy,esardtdmitlionaabldapeuperobpreitabteiornLThe purpose of the meeting, 
cording to the mayor's message, was "to as may come before the 
body."
consider the taking of additional park Under the head of "such other 
mat-
City Hospital, and such other matters 
street 
ietielestribeellliegvbetdirmthaeetnttrhaeetpre,o,iptoisbedeband adjoining the Forsyth Dental in- ters
Immediate Action—Next , as may come before the body." Under the head of "such other mat- 
brought up for consideration. That the
mayor wishes the council to take action
eet electric lighting contract will be 
on the .contract at this meeting 'Nal; 
hown byMeeting Aug. 10. etr s
tors" le Is believed that the proposed ,
viUL 4,4 1914 irn)ra7ogrhtwui wishes efor t_ hceo ncsoiudneorial t itoon take tkTi enh ga to 
was 
itheoa 
action Ic=ilwshlZilulte
his public statement of lust 
'9't4
_
. 
Unless definite a 'Lion (-Ante inwp tel on the contract at this met. lighting contract."
either to reject or accept the street
be held ITleXI :Inge °Lek, ---
.
1 street electric light ng contract is ta .e week, when he said "a meeting of the
shown by his public statement of last
soon, the Edison Electric Illinninattn council should be held within a week, necessary quorum of 
five can be car-
actoing mayor in lila capacity as city
compel the city to continue under the lighting 
contract."
Company may withdraw the offer and!either to reject or accept the street rated for 
the, special meeting for the.
' 
There is some doubt, though, that the clerk had some difficulty 
today in get-
present contract, necessary quorum of five can be cot-- ting a quorum for the special 
meeting
This was hinted at by Frederick M. railed for the special meeting, for the for 
drawings of jurors. It is certain
Ives. counsel for the company, who ap- acting mayor in his capacity as 
city that Councilmen Kenny and Collins will
peared at the 10-minute session of the 
clerk had some difficulty in get- not attend Monday's meeting, for 
Kenny
ting a quorum for the special meeting Is on his way to Europe and 
Collins _
city council executive committee last for drawings of jurors. It is eertain,is to start abroad Saturday. At Present
night. that Councilmen Kenny and Collins will 
President McDonald Is away on his
Only three councilmen were present not 
attend Monday's meeting, for Kenny i vacation in the White Mountains. It is
' Is on his way to Europe and Collins not certain that he will return by Mn-!
Is to start abroad Satufday. At present daY. Councilman Watson returned home .
o
Chairman Attridge and Councilmen
'
Woods and Watson. This session, President McDonald is away on his, from Portland teday, and 
Councilman
which had been continued from the mid- vacation In the White Mountains. It is 
Ballantyne is expected back in the city
not certain that he will return by Mon- by tomorrow right, The others, Cole-
night affair of a week ago, was for the lay, Councilman Watson returned home Man, Woods, Coulthurst and Attridge
benefit of the labor men who are oppos- from Portland yesterday. Vied Council- are in .the city today and probably will
ing the contract. Through their at- ran Ballantyne is expecte,t back in the 
be on hand Monday.
ity by tonight. The others, Cole- With the fullest possible attendance
torney, John r. Feeney, who, in turn, man, Woods, Coulthurst and Attridge on Monday those who are expected to
got in touch with Councilman Coule ,are in the city today and probably wil oppose the mayor and vote for rejection
thurst, the labor men prevailed upon be on hand Monday. of the contract are Councilmen Coul-H
The two matters that were specified b thurst and Attridge. Those who arethe councilmen at their juror meeting the mayor's message are of considerabl. Said to favor the contract are Council-
at noon yesterday to agree to postpone iimportance, in addition to the stree men Ballantyne, Woods and Watson.;
'the evening session to Aug. 10. As. lighting 'contract. The land which th , The stand of President McDonald and
postponement was assured, ontv the mayor considetts taking and which ad Councilman . Colernan is doubtful.joins the Forsyth Dental Infirmary I The two matters that were specified in •
three city officials named appeared at owned by former Gov. Foss. The mayo the mayor's tn•saago aro or considerable
the meeting. Atty. Ives was present, and the forme' Governor have been it importance, hi toiditioe to the street
but there was no nppresentative of the controversy over the land for some time lighting com ewe The land which thethe mayor declaring that the Governot mayor considees taking and which ad-
labor men. either ought to give it to thcItY or set Joists the Foreyth Dental Infirmary is
Councilman Watson, to make the post- it at its assessed value—$144,000. Th( owned by former Gov. Foss. The mayor
ponement formal, moved that the hear- former Governor, on the other hand. and the former Governor nave been In .
says that the land is worth $167,000, an( controversy over the land for sortie time,ing be adjourned to the time of the if he sells it at that price he will deftly( the mayor declaring that. the Governor
next council meeting on Aug. 10. To no profit. The mayor, therefore, is go- either ought to give it to the city or sell
. this Counsel Ives objected. "President ing to ask the consent of the city coon- it at its assessed value-4114,0,1a The
Edgar," he said, "is not going to hold cil to take the land by eminent domain, former Governor, on the other hand, .
tills contract open much longer. Among the street commissioners to settle the says that the land is IVI:rt 11 $11;70)(0. and
if he sells It at that price he will derive
difference in money between the present
contract and the pending contract.. This
other things our company must every
month keep a separate account of the 
award and the courts, if necessary, to
make the flna' 1 rice,
mayor is to confer yvith the trustees ell to take the land by entincin I - '
Before the meeting on Monday the Mg to ask the consent of the city emir- •
no profit. The mayor, the] "for,', is go-
((imam,
amounts to several thousand dollare and staff of the City Hospital concern-, the street commissioners to softie the .
and, If the contract is accepted will Me the appropriation of 146,000 which! award and the courts; If neeeesary, to
be returned to the city for every month I neY have requested. The mayor be- make the final eriee.
back to April 1, as the proposed con- liev(ls this sum is too great and that it. Defore the iii, it on Monday it:
tract provides. -tin be cut down considerably, Pres1-1 mayors to ii I'S' with the tril 4 :
"Therefore, I should like to ask you dent A. Shuman of the trustees says,: tied staff of tle• City Hospital concern-
to hold your hearing some time previous however, that every cent of the $46,000 is ill!: i ili! appl,,H'ifitiOn of 146,000 which :absolutely necessary, chiefly hecansol (hey ha ve r( eeeeted, el
cept or reject the pending contract. the mayor and the trustees agree upon dent A. Shunt:. n of the trustees StlYs.
'"" mayor  lie-thatto your Meeting on Aug. 10, in order the mayor cut $61,000 off the hospital, neves this SUM too great and that Itat „that meeting you can act deli- budget last February. Whatever sem 
-eon be cut down eonsiderabfy. Prest-enttely one way or another, either ac-
will be submitted to the council for aP-. hewever, that "very cent of the $iil,e00 is"I believe that only one more hearing
nshould settle the labor men's objec- prove]. I absolutely eeessary, chiefly because
! tile mayor eut ;51,000 off the hospitalHons. If they really objected to the i (,,, cfs,/,.., 7,. , 1,,;(7... I budget last February. Whatever surncontract Itself instead of, as the mayor
the mayor and the trustees agree uponstated, 'trying to use the council as a
I will be submitted to the council for tip-
at the public hearing some time ago." i
club,' the time for them to object was , uuRLEy unuis
At this Councilman Woods timer-1;1;e; i 
.
• 1 tPorT1Jvhaemi . emayor'ss Donovan,nle 'Ins ao f easa'actstilai;Idmrea8y8oe:-1,Watson's motion so that the het, tine t
but as city clerk. It was as followe:opriorr   rit o o tohe, ro(-;.1;-,
"James Donovan, City Clerk, nostonimIt'ter'ultidoubreetoln mAeu in
g. 
1g0:
Will you 'please call a sPecial meetingdate previous to Aug. 10 that may ho
- SPECIAL MEETING of the city council for Monday, .11;1y es,agreeable to the cenneil, Mr. Ives and for the purpose of considering the talc-Mr. Feeney. Ws teon accepted the ing of additional park land adjacent toamendment and the motion watt naesed,
labor people nitiPt appear at the City
Hall before 3 o'clock on Aug. le, unless
As a result of this motion, thee, the " tahrepriZpirel ea; t iho nD e nf ?rt.  CityInfirmary,  Hospitalai fli t,i Op.
Et preview; day is decided upon. A neon,- 1
•
Pres. martin of the Mass. Real. Estate competition from a responsible and effi-
Exchange has writtten to the Governot dent contractor, and this contract is before
and the Executive Council urging the ap- you for approval.
••r oval of the plans of the Port Directors "We believe that no good reason has been
fey the efeetion of. it dry dock and East shown why the action of a majority of the
late Board should be repudiated and this
,, 1, ••••• lo. rails attention to the contract rejected. On the other hand, Or
ii.. ,! for ,,,..,• „ostruction if the develop_ need of this dock Is constantly lpparent.
nh • . of th.• i•-fi C. to progress, and in be- -it is our hope that You,: ExcellencN
ha'l e' the organization...and all those in- and the Council will deem De approval
tc•-, Hid in the work asks that approval of of this erintract for .the eonstruction ofthe 1.1ans and the expenditure nf the money a commercial dry dock at Boston, as pro-
be allowed, posed by a majority of the fate Boar
In his letter he says:— if Port Directors, consistent with IA,.
'The Mass. Real Estate Exehange Mai_ public integest atid that the actual wor•
ated the movement for the comprehensive of construction may not be tom, .mald
development of the port of Roston which 4'''''"d .. .
resulted in the creation of the Board of
jras6 iii n e..,., 3.ubt as to there being  s of I iile:t funds A &l(iii ,:,. biti hii.i., t:; thtii,.
drydock and the Fast It pier, V.
FOR DRY DOCK PI A AN would respectfully suggest that the'1,, dock contract be given the right of way.MI-
'"lhe constrtiction of this dock is on all
the evidence submitted more essential to..._
the present prosperity of the port than is
i;„ ,,.,r,r,troetee. of another big pier.
The good faith of the State has been
COUNCIL FOR APPROVAI pledged In support of a dry dock at Boston;
substantially $500.0011 of the people's moneY i
----JUL-e: 194 has already been spent upon this provost-
WRITES TO C4'.DVERNOR AND
• 0 I/ U.. 2Port Directors and the appropriation of, ., 7
by the Legislatufe of 1311. City Hall Notes$9,000,01)0 for practical development work1 "Boston has a splendid natural list I' it...,..It is one day ,sehrer Europe than iiii '
.the major ports of the Atlantic sea boa
Overcrowded eonditions at New York an,! hind
Baltimore point clearly to Boston's °ppm-twill •'l
ft/fifty as a bidder for the new Pana I, . - .• •
Canal trade as well as for much of th.
constantly increasing European commer,1-•
business. ,
''But it has long been the opinion ot
every thoughtful person conversant wIth',' :
existing conditions that if we are to reviv.•'..
the earlier prosperity of Boston as a peic• -
of inliport and export in competition with ,
other ports on the Atlantic coast we mum. inothcr !
;!make this port attractive to ship owners ritYrOt IS1
and to the commercial interests of the despite the
tvorld generally, is that the re • ei , •isolis Ill the city
q, 'toll anrie,• .% car eon never be ne-Delays l'nfortnante. corately obt,••• by taking the 
-May I
"It was undoobtedly the intent of the vayroll. Mi •• have a way of delay-
T,egislature that the dry dock should have ing apbointm, • until after ft at date to
the right of way as the first public work mahe their t. show int small as }0t$'
to be undertaken by the Port Board and
that it should have the primary claim •
upon the general port development fund. Already this year the Street Commis-
'It is indeed unfortunate that the mem- sioners have held hearings on orders to Ito
hers of the late Board, after four yeareout A new streets. The orders for three'
consideration of this Important project, will he passed as soon as necessat y
are not unanimous upon the issue of this tailed work Is eompleted This is
pending contract. its were ordered laid out during th. • '
"The best evidence available of the in- last year, yet it is less than half t' • •••on-
terest of the Hamburg-American, the her the Sin -et Commissioners es,—,1
Cunard and the White Star lines is the order before this year is up. The moneyjoint agreement which these cotnparkies comes from the $80,1,000 appropriations by
have entered into with the late Porf ithe Council.
Board, under which they undertake to UL 2.2 '1914pay the Commonwealth the SUM of $50,- A special meeting the t'ity Council hasf100 per year for 50 years toward the heen called by Act! Mayor Donovan for
support of the doek in question in con-
sideration of the privilege of uming the
dock in the event of necessity.
"In case of accident to any of the big
ships now in the New York servitie, there
Is no dry dock in the United States,
where they could be dry docked for re-
pairs.
"It has been claimed recently that the dry
dock at the Charlestown Navy Yard can
be used by commercial vessels and that it
fidequate'.• care of the preaeot dry
dacianx , ,,f the Port Under the
'Tenho, • Navy Department, this
,, ,dable for commercial usedoci,
einergenej, when tri
can be secured, and
,ay ,• times as the dna is not
by (;11v,•11 , 7T•, ni vessels.
naeh 0 First.
'If th.• c•hel, situation row 1.,••
egnency and the conned ShOUld entertain
. 1! !I
hoc., f, ,r to. look 10
• !act that the
•,• • , his yew-
' co.1,-
The Police
e School De-
• ,-, i'•or of which (it_
iii'; 'Mayor's con-
NO ACTION ON LIGHT
MATTER BY COUNCII.
MAYOR'S EFFORT TO END
DISCUSSION UNHEEDIOr
lion and the work of construction should NorHead of Mass. Real Estate Ex- not longer be delayed. The plans for this
change Urges That Matter Be been under consideration by the late Board Appropriation 
Presented — Tcdock, its location and other netting, have
of Port Directors for four years. The ma- Secure Funds Other Plans.Given Priority of Consideration. jority of the late Board have accepted the
lowest bid for this work received in opeo The Rostov Cite 4.6d1fil*w
Is Order for Hospital
the opportneity given hy Mayor tole}
a special meeting Of the body yesterdaY tO
act upon the street lighting proPositinn
before the Council from the '1' ii il-
luminating Co.
Notwithstanding the receipt of alleg
special message urging immedinte.-,a
011 the ground that the company is liable
to withdraw its present offer, the Council-
lors' only iliscussim. of the matter oc-
eurred in the Executive Committee when
councillor Coulthurst stated that. owing
'.• the le.et that he is about to or•i. :go a'
....limn; operation, which
Hs remaining in bed for th.ef. se -he he
:ill be unable to be present at aiL. 1111..
-,•quent meeting before that time, tie
assed the Councillors not to act upon the
.'attract In the meantime unless It is to
eject it unanimously. 
91,4i
Provides fortMOittil..
The Council was denied the opportunity
to vote for the $48.000 transfer appropria-
tion for improvements at the City Hospital
which the Mayor anti trustees and staff of
thin hospital arranged for at conference
earlier in the day. The Mayor decided to
make use of the power to transfer from
the reserve fund jointly with the City
Auditor rattier than send the order
through the regular channel of the City
Council.
In addition to this present step to put
the tioeDital on a higher plane of service.
the Mayor has instructed the staff to be on
the lookout for ways In which the ser-
vice may be still further imprer:ed and to
make report to him so that, in making-up
next year's budget, allowance may be
made for these improvements. Be even an-
nounced that he will authorise experts to
study the work of the hospital for the
purpose of finding ways in which it can be
bettered.
For General Maintenance.
Of the total asked $18,000 is to go for gen•
eral maintenance, which will allow both
new equipment and increase In salaries.
Then there is ail item of WOO to permit
Increases in salary along to orderlies,
tinniest. ete.
There are to he two new autos provided,
one a $3300 touring car for emergency pur-
poses of all description. and a $3500
ambulance for the contagious diVISIOn ex-
clusively: M00 to do away with the prac-
tice of reusing bandages, etc.; $2410 addl..
Lionel for the orthopedic department,
w1le
Monde.) at 3 p.m. This was in  response to 
1501 th Rlli allowo?e' rec  evening X-ray ('link's;„
•A,.system of hospital hook-
a telegraphic request by Mayor (7urley keeping; $3500 for insta,'Ag more sprinkler'from WashIngton. He asked that it read systems; $3200 for needed repairs; $2500 for
—for the purpose of taking action upon plumbing, and $1500 for special offices,
the matter of purchasing additional lanii The Council adopted. under a suspension
about the Forsythe Dental Infirmary, pro- of the rules, nn order for $I25.000 for the
viding additional money for the City Hos- idiechatv, rtiss is" adjoining thepita'. and such other matters as may come Forsyth dispensary in the Eetiway. Thisbefore the meetitig.'"rhere Is doubt in the is the land which, it has been claimed, is
mind of the Al'iing Mayor as to whether about to be used for new apartment houses,there ia a quorum f Councillors In the and which the former Governor offers to
city, sell the city for not less than $157.00, the
price he claims the land has cost him. It
Standish IN'ileox. editor I he City Rec.. is the intention of the Mayor, however. to”rd, hap in a rg, Iho 
..•H. of showing order the taking of the strip by etninentJohn if. Grout, Amerieili: • •niml at Odes- domain, through the street commissioners,
sa, tihent C!!,!• ! !;r011t Is her•• The Council gave final readings to ordersfor live fec ....lir • ••• with Boston adopted a fortnight ago appropriating, byMutiny> •• •••, 
 h , '•-• ,,, of fosvainti loan WAS) for a new imal pocket for the1,94, ,.• p,a,ts. city Hospital and other improvements at
iIeex d'.-....v. l'•• 1 aryl also the hospital, and $198,411 for new buildings
it.. fuel that tp,hc0 .t the Chninh,• ot for the infirmary at Long Island,
Commerce knew of It.
tr,,.•
:1 '
• at adde,'
added '21,
••••mes ,;.
, .!1,111111 ThoViral Depart-
!! ilew building after the
• to press last year,
hv :2!!
. • - e the fact that
•.-t• than last year
oovale this Ye:1r.
4,r4eP/2 SR -
CITY LIGHTS "article by His Honor the Mayor, he states 'leen the Attire.Now, referring more 
particularly to the he half-pushed the "Chicago 
:Alterman'
that the seeing to the City on these lamps -•----
at the proposed price would bo about $80.- The story lois lialted out that 
F.dward
, ; . 5 ,:i,,,,,,.,,erriele,eaorf $osn7.5 rpelramlaimeep and s Fnanyt.S. it,eheaat ei. Mt... e .; ., e . I. iissIstant ree•reln 0 t.F ex_.‘,„,,„. ,,,,:„.• .iiii, almost beee.,,,
; .•eorted excessive by the Finance Corn- 1' it I te,, s, , , . , ..;,,- t , eaS
tlieer at flostoa
edssion, the Chamber of Commerce and His ertn...,.,•••. ••‘•. t uhet...itially 
leveled
1 Ito Finance Cenunission's engineer, Mr. a t. re •• 
\ \ i-i• . i r ,,,,e. Si,,. ewe
• I ie h .e.,.... ,. e, ,..i enl, t e,• IT, -,idene-
LABOR MAN MAKES RENY 
renerson.
••The facts are that the Finance Commis- 1.•eleie ,,,,,, I- 
ii i.i i
: imt ,i,, 11.4 approve this price. They rec. melds fer the ,1 - ,...- ., i
,... .., the pine,
TO THE MAYOR'S CHARGE"' "'chamber of Commerce disapproves the
rid that the price be arbitrated. The t::. i. ••,,e. eerie. • ti:irr,! r 'it Iii' city
eentract. The United Improvement Asso- 1. - .... -de 
the ...,•,,,, with wither its
elation disapproves the contract and rec- el., 
eteedi,,, e, iteee, is irc-
ds
QUOTES AN --:-;;AltAt,, 1914 oz.Geansa nthat l e 
theetr i cCommission.prices  he re f e Irrne d etto
' !!',elV Inter. I to the great'
ids ambitim, te make the
every public body of whom the council eember of 
. ',e'en,. 1., ihe
OF PHILADELPHIA have asked a
ssistance and Information (Its- III:IV hO(.0111, I ili. 1114 ti`r 
in-
Approved the contract. fornieu .e..,. ,
 ity affairs, iv hit would
___ "The Superintendent of Public Works at lindisettlalde i••• ,I good th
ing ter both eiti-
'
..ii,..,,tI ' Council's public hearing admitted in Izene and ,•it
Queues Supt. of Public Works 
e.
that he had not investigated the rot. example. in the latest. I
ssue, of the•
figures of the Edison Co. as submitted and 181.11 Instant, there are sendwic
hed in, as
Cooks of That City, Who An. had asked the co
mpany no questions about an attractive leaven for the in
dubitably
them. dull and heaey statistics 
which 11111141 by
law be publiehed, dryers breeer and in-
swers That for Boston to Sign • . As to the Saving. struelive mpeclal articles upon such topics
"The Edison Co. want the city to make a as "Familiar Trees in Our Parks." "Plans
Present Contracts Would Be 10-year contract 
on the present arc lamps for an American Garden Suburb," "the
which six months from now will be an- Economy of Expert. Advice." a series of
Calamity. 
tIquated and also on the old vacuum incan- essays by Boston High School etudente.
JUL 2 1. t Illdescent lamps which will also become an- on "A ('lean City." a sugg'estIVe rein'inder
In refutation of the argument's tiqoated within
 six months. • to Itston inerchants that the I•nittid
Mayor Curley, in favor of the Edison 
"They state that because the gas corn- S d• 
r
ai. e Army and Navy e:autmetts b
panics get a saving on a so-called sliding ep'eni.ne nitrite bids for. suM'lies in' 
la
wilt I,
Illuminating Co.'s contract, which the scalecustom that they should also get a iti..ey should .eatianote: alai i'a nmint„
.r ‘i-,1
labor Interests and others are fighting, saving. A 
private user of electricity could other obviims and successful attempts bY
Thomas W. Byrne, electrical engineer buy th
ese improved arc lamps and Mean- Editor Wiicox to print something in it.
descent lamps and have all that could bek7ity's newspaper insides dry figures.
for the Massachusetts Council of Steam saved on his current bill. 'Why .not the ---
iand Electric Workers, has secured theeity, when it amounts to a great sum of Where is that all sienmer's battle o
f the
Mayor and the Charter Guards against the
opinion of the Superintendent of Public monee?
Works of Philadelphia, stating that th 
-The Gas and Electric Commission do not aceeptance by the people of the charter
el trecommend more than a five years' eon- amendment changing the form of the citY
lamps under question can and ought to tract as a maximum lAcause of the rapid Connell? Little is !Wen or heard of the
be secured for $65, and that to approve zhenges in the lighting industry, ti
movement in places where it should be no-
ceable, and the wonder Is whether or not
of the proposed contract would be a es, the/alleged friends of the present form of
lamity. The etatemene was in reply tc 1/1.4 4.0.V 7 , I . . 5 - (.2.-:(4 City Council are "laying down." The
one from the Mayor previous to depart- i "not to let up Ito 
-
a minute between the
....
promise from the Mayor particularly was
ing for the South. Mr. Byrne says:— City Hail Notes 
1
. I lie (10Vertior
. "Today I sent a telegrarn and received i.,1 :1;:s sliet I :ii0.1,,r1;1 i'''  I tli%' ..'. , : 11. , • pass upon the
.'n• answer from the Superintendent (it wdesitike 
,
Public Works of Philadelphia, who ha3 It Is beginning to .1, . 
unlikely that
Marge of the street lighting:- i 'ongre,smaii I la lfivaii 
It II have I ii•mo- .../ b (7, t - 1-) -7.'‘j...i.
Though some candidacies were In;.'', It W CROTIIIll CRITIISES'"July 22, 1914. mettle opposition for a second
against him, notably that of 1.7)..t.., , .1 •
Gallagher, the attorriee less lie, e.
'S IGHT CONTRACT, heard from them la tely, and I he tali, CITY L 
lark:dually dying out. Int the litiiiiiilitii,
end tinire is a search for a canditliii.•
it: le;ree i itti,re..11,1,onitorinvnii ikal tines1614
- 
t 
L....President of the chamber '(IC om-
merce Also Scores 31n3 or l'unie tor
Mr. Cooke, Supt. of Public Works,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Would you advise acceptance by
City of Boston of $87.53 per lamp, 500
watts Magnetite. 10 year contract, 3828
hours per year? Based upon some
*dimly of these matters what do you
believe is a fair price, with fair profit
to the Company? Please wire, collect,
for City Council meeting Thursday 
Thomas A. McQuaide. the popular News- His Attitude on Question.
. 
night. Thos. W. Byrne." 
paper row handshaker. has not been talked
Into making the fight for the Republicans Bernard J. Bothwell, ex-president of the i
To which the reply came:- in the %Yards 20 and 21 district. I,ikc many Chamber' of Commerce, In a
 statement •
"Phila., Pa., July 22, 1914. other Republican:, in the district. Me- issued Saturday, characteri
zes the attitude
Thomas W. Byrne, Boston, Mass. Quaide has mutt respeet for Ike vote-get- 
of the Mayor on the electric street light-
No argument ean possibly he made tiny eellity Of Senator Pitzg.•raid. who is 
hug
 
contract as '100 unwisely and 'in-
fer any figure above seventy dollars, seeking another term without the twit- learrantablY 
headstrong." lie further as-
A more reasonable figure would be :tented split In the Der
noc.ittie forecit. serted that the "take it or leave it" etti-
tee. These lamps could be furnished With the ProgrPSSIVeti out of 1 lo• w a 
y. i.,lanie4 Nsein,whiichii, 
may 
at:7. ,cmVs,thpeei 
the 
ei i :s. 
iii
Irlitsontitiii ftisi,iettliy-
with reasonable profit to the CompanY McQuaide would gladly make the light 
mid I
s s
pro- Protection to produce and distribute its
at $e0. Strongly urge you continue most likely win. but HP long On the
under existing contract until fall, I.:re iota' cont nu to take IMO 
onn electric light rind power. voles away
i 
when evidence will have been sub- from their Iterrublican friends, a Republi-
Mr. Bothwell declares in his statement
mitted and decision rendered as to earl candidate's cli
aluics of stitiiies, a re not that the. Edison company contract does
Philadelphia prices. If Basted ap- ,, tire:. 1 i a'- .• , a iiiiinl..,.. o
f [tele, ',lie.", not provide that the city shall get the
eenent of the improvements in the big
proves this contract, it would be
! II, ''a'il a t •,i„. street lamps. lie stated that it hat, a'.•
nation wide calamity. Command us if
we can help further." 
the ,,,, 1 , . ready been reliably reported that new
Morris I. Cooke, , s fO:I I i ,.: ' , 
, , ,,,,, ,.,.,i, lenies which have passed the expert-
mental stage anti which will effect ir
;.,; •re gOOd OM. ' eaving of at least 40 p.c. in current soon
Supt. Public Works."
Toss Over $1,000,000. et I . dee will be placed on the market.- ;.
"Isn't this sufficient reason." the state- mt. . . let .:, 
, lie urges the City Council to reject the
merit continues, "for Ills Honor the Mayor ee. ,. de. .,, ... . 
proposed Edison contract unless the t'it y'e
to Mow up on recommending the Co
duitst,e)1,1, , t.i ...
ec,, i . e •,., lines, 
ft, elI Ma
n- interests ma y po feguarded as, he out -
to approve the contract with the
E!
-artw
ISlig
he
Co. Translated into dollars, the City ef 
.,,„; I, . t t The lighting co .r vol ine rigkin 
Boston is going to lose on it $60 basis per ,i iiii . ,ii, ettiii.. taken up by the Council until Aug. 10.
lump, $137,e50 per year, or ever $1,030,000 II, ,. . i I. ,. ll'ii %%IL, shortly after which., it Is believed. the
10 years. 
toiesetil contract will' he retet•t,41. At CitN'
'This ought to be all the anstter I need •-•11,:reetiee inuee,,,,,i, flail the feel
ing I, that tho.ii .ii fsvor of
to make in repreeenting the 
labor unions, ••weil, It tenet ha v,• l.,.., I ,. II , .1., ; , t1,- oontraet wo(1l() be beaten hadly If the
who only ask full 'ConSideration of this waliticg
 over, Chu with v.01. sit, tih1u.,,4 Matter WOr0 hi, go to a, vote at today's
contract. which 50 far has not been glitch...1'mi Want to go, the station house' mei 
.Counell meeting.
•city Mess er "Ned" Learyand his associates are passing throughtheir usual season of trouble now thatthe payroll books are issued. From allquarters of the city tradesmen areflooding in looking for copies of this
valuable document In order to make de-cision as to credit. Then there is theusual call for it from the firemen ofthe city who seem to make It their lit-erature.
' The fact that there are but 200 copiessf it printed forces the city messengerend his assistants to indulge In manysxplanat1ons, none of which is ever be-leved by the seekers for the municipal'pension" list.
14 t 110'Jim" Donoval 1_ f
a acting mayor does not brany meansagility a reconciliation between Curleymd himself, or does It mean that a sickled scene will be enacted such as waso beautifully if inaccurately reportedome time ago. It simply means thatSmiling Jim," with his usual graceInd good nature is heaping coals ofre on the head of the mayor by sacri-icing his vacation to fill in for Curley,esplte the faot that Curley denied himhe courtesy of informing him of his
stention to leave the city.
There have been requests made on theity clerk to occupy the mayor's deskor a photograph. He will do it to
,bilge, but !Mile that he can do thecork of the office just as well sittingA his own desk.
William A. Gaston
received a draft yesterday from thelefty of Boston for $415,000, the largestaward made en far for damages to
roperty on Avery street as a resultlof the widening. 'I` he draft wa.s signedby Acting Mayor Donovan. ,
The acting mayor also signed miscel-laneous drafts amounting to $50,000 andbonds to the amount of $91,000, divided
as follows: Separate system of drain-
age, $16,000; Boylston street subway,$25,000; Dorchester tunnel, $50,000.
Councilman Woods
was accorded the honor of presiding
over the City Council at its special ses-
sion yesterday afternoon to drawjurors. "Dan" McDonald, the president,
was away, and Councilman Ballantyne,
the senior member, was also away.
Thereupon the Council began to figure
ages, and Wood, with his 53 years, wee
the senior member. His presiding was
pronounced the most finished thing of
the year in technique and execution.
Dr. James Hanley .
of Ward 19 is once more to make the
tight for the Senate against "Diamond
Jim" TImilty, nomination papers being
filed for him yesterday with the elec-
tion commissioners.
Dr. Hanley came within an nee of
defeating the glees king last year, and,
Athough the story was given out that
'ninety was overconfident, the same
Senator Tindlty is doing some quiet
worrying. although he has opportunity
to do some good trading now that he
Is out of the congressional fight.
loaR P144 I/041-z (f
Vzy 2(i4CITY HALL NOTES POLITICAL GOSSIP I
RETRACT TERMSJeremiah Murnane,
former president of Dorchester A. A.,Is out for the Democratic nominationfor the House from Ward 211, and he isto make his campaign on the issue thatthe Field's; Corner section of the weedhas never had the honor and that it lahigh time that the Meeting House Hillsention should take a back seat for a WANT SETTLEMENTwhile.
Notifies City Council That
It Must Soon Accept or
Reject Contract.
Murnane is well known in the wareand is getting ready to conduct ahustling campaign on behalf of the Theo-pie of his section.
eee_
Arthur W. Glines
of Somerville, who has been chairmanof the Progressive committee on or-ganization, will probably be electedacting chairman of the State committee,at the meeting of the committee Satur-day. GlInes Is in charge of the workat headquarters at the present time andis as enthusiastic for the cause as ever.Mines had TIO comment to make onthe action of Col. Roosevelt in advo-cating fusion in New York. He believesthe Massachusetts Progressives have noknowledge of the conditions in NewYork, and therefore cannot judge theCase.
Richard Washburn Childhas not yet received any reply fromChairman Thurston of the RepublicanState committee as to the proposal fora test of the amalgamation sentimentin the two parties. While Thurston hasbeen understood to be opposed to theplan, there Is a possibility that he willsooner or later agree to some form ofconference with Child or other leadingProgressives.
Thurston is busy building up the va-rious city and tpwn committees andstirring them into real activity, butthere is a feeling among some of hisdoze friends that no harm can comefrom taking the matter of fusion upand discussing it with the Progressiverepresentatives.
William J. Sullivan
of South Boston has his nominationpapers for the Senate practically readyfor filing and repel Is an enthusiastic.reception for his candidacy all over thedietriet.
His four years' experience in theHouse and his activity among the fra-ternal and charitable organizations inSouth Boston for yenes make hi ...eaformidable candidate for the atenomination.
Governor Walsh
Is in possession of some very Interestingletters pertaining to aspitants for va-rious positions In the State service, andIf some of the candidates really knewwhat their "sponsors" had to say aboutthem in 'communications to the governorthey would get a better insight into thevalue of letters of indorsemeet.In more than one case men have writ-ten the governor, In lesponse to re-quests from candid:, tee for office, butthe letters themselves are, hardly com-plimentary to the candidates concerningwhom they`vvere written.
MADE BY AUG. 10
Councilmen Vote Another
Meeting for Sake ?f
Labor Men. /
sloeton must JUL it2isejtoent ad-
vantage of the terms offer lighting contract Proposed by 
(the4
Edison Electric Illuminating Company.This notification was served upon
members of the City Council at a ten-
minute session last evening by Fred-
erick M. Ives, who informed them thatthey have two weeks of grace.
If the contract is not accepted inthat time, Boston will have to continue
under the contract now in force. Onlythree councilmen—Attridge, Woods andWatson—were present at the meetinre.
Watson suggested that action regard-ing the contract be postponed to Aug.10, but the idea was not endoreed bes,Ives.
"President Edgar,-
 he declared, "is
not going to hold this eoetract open.Much longer. Among other things, our
company must every month keep a ser-
rate account of the difference In moneybetween the present contract and thepending contract. This amounts to sev-
eral thousand dollars, and if the con-tract is accepted will be returned to the
city for every month back to April 1,
as the proposed 'contract provides.
"Therefore, 1 should like to ask outo hold your hearing some time previousto your meeting on Aug. 10, In orderthat at that meeting you can act defi-
nitely one way or another, either acceptor reject the pending contract.
"/ believe that only one more hearingshould settle the labor mens' objections.If they really objected to the contractitself, instead of, as the mayor stated.
'trying to tee the council as a club,' thetime for them to object was at the pub-lic hearing sonic time ago."
I Labor men who are fighting the con-tract prevailed upon the councilmen attheir noon meeting yesterday to Post-pone until Aug. 10 a hearing on the con-tract, and for that reason only threecouncilmen were present last evening.
. Following Mr. Ives's ultimatum, Coun-oilman Woods amended Watson's mo-tion so that a hearing on the contract,for the benefit of the labor men, will beneld at some suitable date prior to Aug.10. or to the meeting of the council orthat date. This motion was passed.The labor men will probably insist onthe hearing being held in the evening,so that they can turn out in large num-bers to attend it.
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It developer), at -the brie s s Ion of ilo•
City Council Executive Committee last
night that unless definite action on the
Proposed street electric lighting contract
Is taken within two weeks the Edison
Electric Illuminating Co. may recall the
contract and compel the city to continue
under the present contract.
This much was hinted at by Frederick M.
Ives, counsel for the company, who oh -
neared at the meeting. Only three coun-
cilmen were present. They were Chair-
man Attridge and Councilmen Woods and
Watson.
The counsel for the labor unions had
pieviously protested that the unions wonted
to be heard by the whole Council or non-
at all, and as three of the ('01101 ii
4.1
'eordinft • to popular opinion in City
some of the members of the City
'owed: and the officials of the Edison Co.
ure now engaged in trying to -bully" each
oilier on the matter of a new contract
fii; street lighting. While the Edison offi-
cials are threatening to withdraw their
offer of a reduction In price per lamp from
the figure the city is now paying, members
of the Council are threatening to start a
fiT.a,le against the company that will have
liii effeet of forcing down the price of
Finsfm Co. stock and thereby cause mis-
er to the company.
• \ drice is treely offered that what is de-
cii 
-ti by the City Council in the way of
cheaper lighting might be Obtained most
eitiekly by going to the next Legislature
ab.I eilanging the laws which pcevents
iatimietition with the Edison Co. Follow-
ing the adoption of such a change sug-
ge-tions have been made to the Councillors
that the city nticht then embark on a
scheme of munic1,--,1 IghtIng by buying and
installing equipment in the way of lamps,
etc., as was once intended In the gas street
out of the city on vacation gin] lighting, and the 
resent. 
put-elms., tit current from
reach the city on time e whole , the company. In tile competition, that
The session. which :p
could not he p I would offer it Cheapest.
from tile midnight affair of a week ago. Only a few weeks ago one of the rein-
are
was 
righting 
for the benefit of the tator Hien Wip, edles seriously fought for, for forcing
the 
 
contract. Through 1 down the price per lamp of gas street
attorney, .101111 P. Feeney, whii to tan. lighting. was general operation of the priv-
got in toitell with Couneihrian Conti:lint:a. liege allowed the mayor and P5ibui, work,
the labor men previtiled upon the counH; commissioner to order the substitution of
men at their Juror romiting at noon est, t t-leotric lamps for the gas street lamps.
day to agree to postpone the t •• • • It was urged that liy suelt a scheme of
slot] to Aug. 10. As postponymmit was ,,s- substitution I lie gas officials could face
sured, only the Hire., inrn the altarnatiV-8 of .-oeing their business
neared at the tin,etina.
present, hilt 110 represent ati he of the lit- talten 
over by tilelectric Interests, or
bor men 
giving the reduetion that the city asked.
. How unwise smili a move as to give the
Councillor 'Watson, to tin,he pos,n, entire street lighting business to the elec-
ment forrnal, moved that tile heor,h-:
tric interests Inaba' t11.' col-dr:let then, and
adjourned to tile time of Ilm Imxt
now, in force 11119 present squabbl•
meeting on Aug. la. To this
objected. "Pres. 1.:dgiar.- over a new proposition shows plainly, in
. • the minds of of the Cermcillors, As
not going to hoid this eiintraid op,. it
longer. Among other things our the contrast finally made with the 
gas in-
tnust keep a separate account tif tip. dd.- terests was satisfactory to the Mayor and
a majority of the Councillors, many areference in money hot ween. the 1,1,-o:it; eon-
tract and the pending coal C, I Tills now wondering why gas street lamps are
amounts to several thousand (10111e and, not snitstitotell for the electric street
if the contract is accepted, will ,,, lamps, :Ind tin: Edisotes monopoly broken
turned to the city for every Marlih in that way.
to April 1, as the proposed contra,:
Vides. A hitch in .1 ,,f this solution, leav-
ing out entirele objections, is
"Then-P.-ire 1 shrold to ask y
hold your h--,ti ,,,,:.., :lone 1,1',Lviim, that I h. 1,r,,P,1,01on the Edison Co. offerS
your meetimii- pd it-, 0111 --S:. ,i Is perfectly al-c,•10,1ble ihe Mayor, and
that meeting I/t, 4',1 11 . ki• 1.,11{4- as it is ''-f 'ii-- 11, Hi he would
Way or another, ritli-r ,,r uoll4elY to attempt WO' 411 11,1' remedy
pending contract.
tiMr, many occasions
"I believe tinit only 0111, 1114)1, 11, .t! lug
should scot-- 1,o".(iIl'lil„i,;, .,i,,, if When ii, as 11.1.1 ibid I Upon to act as
they rea l.. r r,: r t r•;r. I , yor, 'it t' I '1.-ri. lionoran ,,n Thursday
instead of, im ine to ocelitiled tilt real Mayor's ,I,s1c. It was
liSt1 , onlY idiot emelt-M, howev,d, to permit•
t 1,1,1i- El /I' 111 WSP:11,, obotograpimrs who asked the
Hole :,g0 privilege to tohe jr11 , 11, ;Tai;Ii ttiore. As
the 11,1:i srrr 1,, oftirrIally 110-1 i.!11., \`,
tify the tiity chit If that ;pi ‘t-oiibi '•'l ti it-mifioit
mi UPOY1 to si,1"Ve ;1,-; 0 itug m a y,.
the when llte cif, clerk has soyoute-li 1-1,. ,,1 -
served, the c1,11. ti '1 till...it he positiontr; ill.. /,,
III, I that tho Mayor s 11„r1( should be
,,,,• brong,id to him .11,itt that he should
go jooking for refore, the City:1101 1,11 It 
Clark's office Ig1' heel, the neting
lee 
As of
I'” " 
has heol.
Mayor's .,ffi...• .'ity phhevania-opla
tegiment Armory on east N,swton 
st. On
Thursday, as a nesalt, this 
II W"
brown open to the .thildren of the 
vicinitY
or play purposes. Rep. Mel.aughlill
am
'0' that he is going to make Pfluther
ttempt to secure action by the City 
Calla-
n upon his seheme for .he 
establisioneat
,f municipally operated dental ellnics
ne congysle,I sell; , • • ••
.1-C, 1,-b‘1,,,•i, 11
11,r, I.', 'I 
11, II. fir dip
'wadi; I., et it tilt ii, 1.,
t»I lot Itittity it, turn otti it !alive
Rep. McLaughlin of 55 H disrov-
Pred 3 new way of 1,711,0 I lIp Ilm 1,tel; of
'laYtlrolind faellii ie.: 1.0 tit...midi-nu of the
South End. .1 ft.-I- imbue ',Miceli atteeess
to aeritre playgrmind accomilvala.ito. from
the city, he hit upon the idea It obtaining
permission from the stilt, aittlairlfi,-s for
:he use of the open ammo about Ili,. Stit
, I y ?1 "i
• '""'
4s0
Inspection of the result of tire wort, of
,ra,ing expert employed in the CitY
tIli II ilitec itt locating the RegistrY 1)0-
11:111 !Mint in the new building has led more
than one to ask if the spacing ix tot did
Ott roally want to discouragc illultrlltlliltt
Though all the other departments ,novod
to tin, 1,1111,1h-1g are given Iran., spa,,,, :01,1
better fiteillties for handling iheo ivorh,
this one denantlinPni is utnS),,i
1-lioniler slam.' than it oectipied Ill 
tile fed
court !hoist., 110µ- bat a Ilicolro,.
tile II!' - till' till II tm i entialt I illlW0il, 
e1;01111-
pies '.1 1.1 call
111111 11; tr r rwirrrIli.r1 is alt fill- the neees-
SU 1 y 4, I -Ill Ill' rp..1,1 1 .1111 , I pr,,ent
r.inditions, not tam. tlain tlIrre rouploi
may tipiO at Iii
Which Nvill greittli
City Registrar .M,h ,
flr V. tillalo 1. hoe, a nit niber
of the eity Health Hoard. ti
that he would toil tali,: 111,, 1,,,:htion of
iticitliciti examiner of Suffolk vice
Ii .\lagrath, if It were offiiied 1 ,,
,.1-01, lip as
Ito, co,verrior's Int,•Inled but he .
states that he his, till \Vol 'II rd. tili I fealta
:1-)ePartinent 1,,,tt,•,• and prefi rs to stay
there.
It is the orritilon —o-f—r-IPaill of the I,,•st p0-
experts VV,I, !
Ill the cont,',-1 for 1II' tl,Il oeratlo nomina-
I'm, for it, IL.' 1,1 I; ir'I
balancI. i1 f, PI/l\ it is 1“11ti-il 11 V
taditical liatt 2dtrtitt diunfisney
will support hx-Congressnian 1:eliner, on
account of the bitterness Ia.:tweet, the two
In recent yenrs The Is gen-
i.ra Ily expet support tep Tague,
%% dill whoa! lie 11:01 (')11!,..
HI; the pfltii IWO Vo.;1 itt I .t`V,IPI,ItIlfe.
10.1, '1;114 11,, ,•:11111 • X-0,111,.1 4•••,S111111
11 rnr' Ii 'f (liOlIle . -- iii' 11111(1 11111 CIie that
IC I 11 11r, 1rrr.,;!;1;1;; A i- I-i liii t rr
Ii ti,i- :1 gut of T1111111,•ip:il cam-
ltohert •i i-e,..Fetary of the
4 ; II \illc;IrrIr•II I 1111 1 Illor trIirt•1 11111
51 I .111h 1. for Alai 01,101 1 he fol.- ,
Ills- I ite wholes:Ile emigration of ths
SVt'slull, Ainturt, Hey-
arty and outside places. Tilt, FINSOS-
1111t0 II, 01111 p1111111 the city nxing
ed that i4e.C. Ot tO111 1 y was a.
truthful prophit.
The sph, in the National }louse he
conorrsannin tV LI F. in fighting itir
appropriation for the relief of the
sufferl•i•S it, ill Srilimi lire Copies of the
fincech show lino tile ttttt ,!,siriet's Con-
gressman fent le:ssly m.imSed the Dpm„.
eratic 1 -.11i-tory Congresstna
Fitzgerald. tihilivan had been in, Consuosn
I months before taking the floor, which,
es everybody who knows the.  Congressman
,et d admit. was "Ft(lInn rinenrd
••
4A,E„,L.A.N doiy L,-/,
It Is Not a Crime to Live in
...„‘AgiSt Boston -
One of the Penalties of Doing So Has Just Been Removed, But
' There Are Others.—The S ullivan-Curley Administration
Should End the Tunnel Tolls at Once.
NM
The Governor's veto of the eighty-cent gas bill for East Bos-
tog has been vindicated. The Massachusetts Gas and Electric Light
Commission has ordered the price of gas paid by the citizens of
East Boston to be reduced to eighty cents.
This is. justice. This is removing one of the several unjust pen-
alties which people have been obliged in recent years to pay for
being residents of East Boston.
The Governor, in his veto message, pointed out that only once
in twenty years had a petition by citizens of a community for thc
reduction in the price of gas been rejected by the Gas and Electric
Light Commission. The Legislature ought to interfere only whet
;there is good reason to believe that no relief can be expected frorc
the commission.
There is still another penalty under which East Boston labors
Her citizens are obliged to pay a toll for the use of her tunnel,
which was less expensive than some of the other tunnels in other
sections of the city that are absolutely toll free. There is no reason
in the world why these tolls should not be immediately lifted from
the shoulders of the people of East Boston. The Legislature has
already given the city the right to take the necessary steps for the
relief of the people of East Boston in the matter of these tolls.
If the Sullivan-Curley administration acted in good faith it
could remove these tolls under the enabling law which the Legisla-
ture has recently passed. One of the representatives from East
Boston has tried in vain to induce the Sullivan-Curley administra-
tion to act.
Doubtless this remarkable administration believes that to lift
Ithe tolls in the East Boaon Tunnel would be inconsistent with itq
policy of strange economy. But the people of East Boston know
that this administration is very anxious to throw to the rich Edise-In
Electric Illuminating Company more money every year than the
city obtains from these tolls.
Economy at the expense of the ordinary citizens and wasteful.
nos for the profit of a great corporation, like this electric lighting
mon0DOlLis waiglwroxa of AO builivan-Cu4a. albultqAtratOn.
/4 7' (• -/ 9 /4
Leonard Backed by
Mayor for Congress
A bitter contest for control of
Ward 9 will be fought I nthe Stat.
primaries. Contesting factions will
he headed by former Congressman
Keliber, Senator Leonard, farmer
Representative Timothy F. Callahan
and City Clerk James Donovan.
Kellher is a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Congress.
So is Senator Leonard. The latter,
is ts said is Mayor Curley's com-
promise candidate for Congress.
Neither claims Mayor Curley will
be with him in his Congressional
fight. Friends of Leonard say Kell-
her is mistaken. They nay that Mayor
Curley is anglipit to get Leonard out
of the SenateMikor so that former
Reprelientative In L. Daly may
maeeed Leonard,dAtiviOr been
Tammany's repreaenta in the
;ornate.
SAYS CITY WILL
LOSE MILLION BY,urn. 
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Thomas W. Byrne. the electrica.
expert who Investigated for the Bos-
ton union men Mayor Curley's pro
posed electric lighting contract, todio
isaued the following statement: ,
"I noticed an article in the pa.pet
Tuesday morning by His Honor the
Mayor which I thought should' have
an answer. Yesterday I sent a tele-
g,•am and received an answer froim
the Superintendent of Publio Works
of Philadelphia. who has charge of
the street lighting. My telegraan
wee::
Mr. Cooke, Superintendent 'Or
Public Works, Philadelphia. Pa.:
Would you advise acceptance by
.ity- ”i". Bunton ot 681.ti3 per lamp,
500 watts tnagnetite, ten-Year
contract. 3,828 hours por yea:r
"
Based upon some stud: of these
matters, what do you believe Is a
fair price, with fair profit. to the
i company? Please wire, colloct,
for City • Council meeting Thurs-
day night. THOMAS W. BYR'NE.
CONDEMNS CONT3 'T. 1 ,4
His reply was: 4 Y
Philadelphia, Pa.. ulY 22.1514'
Thomas W. Byrne, Boston, Mass.
No argument can possibly be
ni7de for any figure above $70. A
More reasonable figure would be
$61. These lamps could be fur
nished with reasonable profit to
the company at $60. Strongly
urge you continue under etieung
contract until Fall, when evidence
will have been submitted and de-
cision rendered as to Philadelphii,
Prices. If Boston approves this
contract it would be a nation-
wide calamity. Command us if
we can help further.
MORRIS L. COOKE.
Superintendent Public Works.
'Isn't this sufficient reason for the
qayor to slow up on recommending
he Council to approve the contract
vith the Edison Company?
-Translated Into dollars, the city of
Boston Is going to lose on a $60
bents per lamp $137,610 a year. or
over 61,000.000 in ten years.
"This ought to be all the answer I
need to make in representing the
labor 'unions, who only ask full con-
sideration of this contract, which so
'far has not been given.
"Now, referring more particularly
to the article by the Mayor, he states
that the saving to the city on these
lamps at the proposed price would be
about $90,000 per year on 5,000 lamps,
and says that the price of $87.63 per
lamp has not been reported excessive
by the Finance Commission, the Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Finance
Commission's engineer, Mr. Emerson.
IMPROPER INVESTIGATION.
"The facts are that the Finance
Commission do not approve this
price. They recommend that the
price be arbitrated.
'The Chamber of Commerce dis-
approves the contract.
"The United Improvement Associa-
tion disapproves the contract and
recommends that the prices be re-
ferred to the Gas and Electric Com-
mission.
"In fact, every public body of
whom the Council have asked assist-
;ince and information disapproved the
oontract.
"The Superintendent of Public
Works at the Council's public hear-
ing admitted in effect he had not In-
k astIgated the figures of the Edison
Company as submitted and had asked
the company no questions about
them.
. Emerson has made a report to
the Finance Commission which in my
opinion is not to be relied upon. an
It 13 based upon Edison Company's
figures, and I charge that Mr. Emer-
son has not properly investigated nor
checked these quantities given by the
Edison Company."
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Mileage Graft
, Automobile
 Graft,
Revenue Cu
tter Graft—
=for
Public Offici
alsJ4L '64 14
!,4
All Such Gra
fting Sho
uld End. 
If officials
 Are WOR
TH More,
Pay Them
 More. No
 Indirect 
Stealing.
copyright, 1 
by the Star Co
mpany
11••••••
•
The people 
of the Unit
ed States 
hire men t
o work 'f
or them
ut, them in of
fice and pa
y them a c
ertain salar
y.
It, is not plea
sing to fin
d that the
se individu
als, by p
assing
onvenient l
aws, ignorin
g the rules
 of decenc
y, manage
 greatly t
o
orTease thei
r pay witho
ut the peop
le's conse
nt.
Congressm
en, after 
much hesit
ation, incr
eased thei
r salaries
row five tho
usand a ye
ar to seve
n thousan
d five hun
dred. Th
ey
'ere afraid 
at first to d
o it, thinki
ng the peo
ple might 
not like it
5nd that som
e of them m
ight be be
aten next t
ime. But t
hey pulled
.htstsoselves
 together, 
got their c
ourage to 
the sticki
ng point a
nd
soted to pa
y themselv
es more.
That was a
t least don
e openly. 
4 1514
There are 
other ways
 of "payin
g yourself
 more" 
that are
secret and 
dishonorabl
e.
For instanc
e, when a m
an in offic
e gets his f
riends also
 in office
to vote to g
ive him an 
automobile
 for person
al use—T
HAT MEA
NS
THAT TH
E PEOPL
E MUST S
PEND FI
VE THOU
SAND A 
YEAR
MORE AT
 LEAST F
OR THAT
 OFFICIA
L.
If a man is
 worth five
 thousand 
inure he sh
ould be PA
ID that
amount. 
1.3ut he sho
uld not sec
retly comp
el the peop
le to pay 
five
thousand 
dollars for
 an automo
bile witho
ut their co
nsent and 
ap-
proval.
Li)/ /71/7'
MAYOR INANTS-z7t
11115ICIIINS TO
ERIE LOIN RATE
Protective Un
ion to Take 
Action
on the Sugg
ested Cople
y
Square Conc
erts.
Members
 ot Ili
 BoOla
yAsicia
ll
Protectiv
e Union 
API. 9, a
nd'Ina
na-
,ars o
f the C
opley S
quaro B
etel yes
-
.:erday c
ame o
ut in f
avor of 
Mayor
Curley's
 plan 
to tra
nsform 
Copley
square 
into a pl
aza for 
band co
ncerts.
Nt the me
eting ne
xt Tues
day mor
ning
of the 
Musician
s' Union,
 action i
s ex-
pected r
egarding
 the s
uggestio
n by
the Mayo
r that 
the mus
icians g
ive
their ser
vices at 
low rate
s.
John M.
 Flockton
, treasu
rer of t
he
organizat
ion, decl
ared,. "I 
cannot 
sea
why the
 bands 
should m
ake a r
e.
duction. 
Let the 
musician
s alread
y
employe
d by th
e city, 
anti who
 are
getting 
a, fair s
alary, c
onduct t
hose
concerts
.. Howe
ver, if a
 reductio
n is
voted I 
hope th
at the 
players 
will
be given
 some on
e to lead
 them w
ho
knows h
is busine
ss."
So it is wit
h the Cong
ressmen's
 mileage. 
The rate o
f mileage
was fixed wh
en travel 
was muc
h more ex
pensive. Th
e Congres
smen I 4404) PI
now are
 paying the
mselves ou
t of the pu
blic purse 
a large su
m of 
A
money for
 mileage. 
They do no
t spend it 
on travel, 
but on the
m- H• g
1
selves,. and
 they are 
taking fro
m the peop
le a certa
in amount 
of 
2.
money tha
t the peop
le have no
t voted to 
give them. Tha
t is dis- ° tn„snA
honest. 
ss
If the Con
gressmen 
ought to h
ave more, 
they shoul
d take it 18
 71
in their pay
. If a ma
n with a la
rge family 
should be p
ermitted to
 ,r14"
take his wi
fe and his
 children to
 Washingto
n to live wit
h him at the "
al 
41)
Ei
a, t,43 0
public exp
ense—and 
we think th
at he shoul
d, in order 
to keep him
 bz
0
...T .1
out of mis
chief—then
 let the peo
ple vote to
 pay the rai
lroad ticket
s tr, -.0..; !F.!1 4) 03
of the
of his wife 
and all the
 children th
at he has_
A ii;,.
,S1
0
6
F.
.7:C1
"0
...c,
..,
.--
,
0-4 L.)
N
F-i
0
E-4
iI
by
7,3 0 10;
1.'; 0 °
;., i-q
,..4 0 rn.
1" '''
4.4
0
Congressm
an,
P.
also : : hi
s mother-in
-law. For 
it is a good
 thing for a
 Congress-
 ° 1.3'
 •V '"' 444
man 's 
wife to hav
e her moth
er with her
 in Washing
ton to help
 her Pl 
CD P.
 .,..cp 1-.1
0 .....
in her tig
ht. 
X1 il
 o 
,., '
-'
4-, .,. 
El ci E
 0
Another k
ind of stea
ling is the g
raft that us
es reven
ue cutters 0
 0 
• '1-
for 'private
. pleasure.
 This is do
ne by Presi
dents, memb
ers of the 
 
6 ..' ".+4 
-
(:A '44. 
(1) i 'n
lig
cabinet; an
d others.
Every time
 a cutter i
s taken n
ut, supplied
 with food
,
etc., it co
sts the pe
ople mone
y.
If the of
ficial who u
ses the cut
ter or a man
-of-war as
 a private
yacht is w
orth the 
money. the
 Governmen
t should pay
 him enough
money TO
 ENABL
E HIM T
O GET HI
S OWN YA
CHT. But
 he
should not
 take the 
Governme
nt boats, us
e them for
 his own ple
as-
—
4
• 
o
CORI,
Et;42 
4-'1=1 12 
0 2
co I'- 
W 
_
, 0
g g
 ic;
qt.; tio4 Fl
 ,J)
••
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Lutuull uu. flfI day hearing, though, will hardly satiate, 
U. I I riuri IitiLthe. labor men, ter when they eirst en-
WITHDRAW CITY 
tred the fight against the contract they
.eity to turn out in numbers.
It is possible that the labor men's
Id at night to give them an oppor- CET'S $48.300eetested that hearings for them be
hearingthe  s pee 
special 
might 
meeting 
aorfratnhgee dr ttyo foll
council
ow
1.116 [I I F
L. 
!next Monday, which was called by tele-
graph by Mayor Curley yesterday.
The purpose of the meeting, ac-
cording to the mayor's message, was "to
consider the taking of additional park
land adjoining the Forsyth Dental in-
firmary, additional appropriation for the
City Hospital, and such other matters
as may come before the body."
To Act On COntest,
Under the head of "such other mat-
ters" it is believed that the proposed
Istreet electric lighting contract will beUnless defines ection'on the propose brought up for consideration. That the
street electric lighting contract is take mayor wishes the council to take action
on the contract at this meeting wassoon, the Miser, Electric Illuminatin
shown by his public statement of lastCompany may withdraw the offer an week, when he said "a meeting of the
compel the city to continue under tif council should be held within a week,
*tither to reject or accept the streetPresent contract. ighting contract."This was hinted at by Frederick e I  There is some doubt, though, that the
Ives, counsel for the company, who ap tiecessaryquorem of five can be cor-
peered at the 10-minute session of th ralled for the special' meeting, for the
Atty. Ives Urges Council to Taki
Immediae Action—Next
Meeting Aug. 10.
city council executive committee las 
acting mayor in his capacity as city
clerk had sonic difficulty in get-
night. tine a quorum for the special meeting
Only three counsilmen were present for drawings of jurors. It is certain
Chairman Attridge and ouncilmetthat Councilmen Kenny and Collins willC 
Woods and Watson. This sessloutiot attend Monday's meeting, for Kenny
Which had been continued from the mid.11: tc;"nst his 
abroad 
o-adtosalEteirrodpaey.isnAdt 
presentnight affair of a week ago, was for tin
Prbenefit of the labor men who are oPPos'esident McDonald is away on his
ing the contract Through their at,sacation in the White Mountains. It is
torney, John P. Feeney, who, in turn:1110t certain that he will return by Mon.
got in touch with Councilman CoulelaY• Councilman Watson returned home
thurst, the labor men prevailed uporr
an
rore Portland yesterday. and Council-
the councilmen at their juror 
meeting n 
Ballantyne is expected bark in the
St noon yesterday to agree to postpone:1.; by tonight. The others. Cole. 
theevening session to Aug. 10. t`  i, 
Woods. Coulthurst and 
Attridge'postponement was assured, only 
i‘Sre n the city tedsy and probably willbe three city officials named appeared a on Iv -t
the meeting. Atty. Ives was present, Two Matters Specified.
but there was no representative of the
labor men. The two matters that were speeified in
the mayor's message are of considerable
Moves Adjeuenment. importance, In addition to the street
Councilman Watson, to make the post_ilighting contract The land which themayor eesisieess taking and which ad-
ponement formal, moved that the 
hear-'
the Forsyth Den tee Infirmary la
ing be adjourned to the time of thelowned by former Gov. Foss. The mayere
next council meeting on Aug. 10. Teland the formes Governor have been in
cthis Counsel Ives objected. "President iitIsentmroav3e.orsrydoe.,7lr thearing that 
for
the Governorovni:s:Edgar," he said, 'eis not going to hold
either ought to give it to the tete' or sell
this contract open much longer. Among
s it at its assessed value—$144.000. The
other things our company must every- -former Governer, on the other hand.
month keep a separate account of the savs that the land is worth $167,00e. anddifference in money between the present if he sells it at that price he will derive
contract end the pending contract. This
amounts to several thousand dollars. no 
profit. 'rho mayor, therefore, is go-
itre]. if the contract is accepted will ing to 
ask the consent of the city court-
be returned to the city for every month
bark to April 1, as the proposed con-
!tract provides.
, "Therefore, I should like to ask you
to hold your hearing some time previous
to your meeting on ielg. 10, in order
that at that meeting you can act defi-
nitely one way or another, either ac-
eept or reject the pending contract.
"I believe that only one more hearing
should settle the labor men's objec-
tions. If they really objected to the
contract itself instead of, as the mayor,
stated, 'trying to use the council as a
club.' the time for them to object was
at the public hearing some time ago." the mayor and the trustees agree upon
Amendment Made. will be submitted to the council for ap-
At this Councilman Woods amended proval.
Watson's motior so that the hearing
would be on Aug, 10, prior to the regu-
lar council meeting, or on any other ,
date previous to Aug. 10 that may be
agreeable to the council, Mr. Ives and,
Mr. Feeney. Watson accepted the
amendment and the motion was passed.
As a result of this motion, then, the
labor people must Annear at the City
01 to take the land by eminent domain.
the street commissioners to settle the
award and the courts, if necessary, to
make the fine" I rice.
Before the meeting en Monday th
mayor is to confer with the truste,
and staff of the City Hospital concers
leg the appropriation of e16,e00 whe
they have requested. The mayor be-
lieves this sum is too great and that it
can be cut down considerably. Presi-
dent A. Shuman of the trustees says.
however, that every cent of the $46.000 is
absolutelY necessary, chiefly because
the mayor cut e51,000 off the hospital
budget last February. Whatever SIMI
Mayor Makes Transfer frorm
Reserve Fund to Meet
Requirements.
-Ise
'
Mayor Curley transferred $4S,300 from
the reserve fund to the ;'!" Hospital
fund yesterday after a conference in
his office with the trustees and staff
of the hospital. At first it was thought •
he would submit the transfer to the
lefty council for approval. but uneter the
law he is allowed to make transfers
from the reserve fund, provided the,
city auditor approves. His appropria-
tion is $2eitO more than the the trustees
asked for two weeks ago, and nearly
equals the amount the mayor himself
lopped off the City Hospital budget in
February.
In addition to granting the hospital
every item but one on its tentative sched-
ule, the mayer added two other items
amounting to $4000. The one which he
omitted was for an increase in the pay
of the furnace tenders and amounted to
$1600. The additional ones were $25s0
for more dressings and bandages end
$1500 for establishing a card index sys-
tem for all cases treated at the hos-
pital.
According to the mayor, the appro-
priation of $2500 for more bandages is
one of the most necessary. For main-
tenance the mayor gave the trustees
nearly $1000 more than they requested.
For general increase in wages of nurses
and orderlies he gave the amount asked
fee $6600. To provide an emergency au-
tomobile to carry surgeons to the hes-
pita] he approved the request for a $3500
approprittion. He also approved the re-
quest for $3500 for an ambulance to he
used in carrying patients with conta-
gious diseases. At pf esent, he said,
there is danger that a person may catch
a disease from an ambulance that has
been used carrying a scarlet fever or
measles case. In the future the am-
bulance used for contagious diseases
will not be nut to any other use,
L ' - 2 6-
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USE OF ANNEX SAVES
CITY $33,283 IN RENT
Amount Will Be Larger When Polpre
Departments Move In.
According to Supt. Richard A. Lynch
of the public buildings department the
saving on the rental of the city depart-
ments now located in the cite- Hall
Annex will amotimir. 9ectilVe/14 %ear.
The city will cealstel.IPTIgig rent on Aug.1 for the quarters which these depart-
ments occupied before going into theannex. As otheedepartments move intothe annex this saving will he increased.
Following Is the list of yearly rentals
which will stop on Aug. 1: HuntingtonChambers. $11,00; Tremont building.S3Sie1; 100 Summer street, 41,000; at
Sunsmor serest v ie
sr,r
•Ri, 41,1 
PLAN 
- 26 -////
HEFTING ous upon this vital point. :Qs phrase-
The contract insisted upon by the
Edison company is decidedly ambigu-
ology affords ample opportunity for
variedinterpretation and invites
costly litigatiou.
"Is it or is it not the intention ofI IsiiiteareEidviistohn theeomelitaynyof toBosetqounitsaubelKsreduction In cost?
BY ME
Calls Curley Headstrong; Says
City May Be Forced to Fur-
nish Own Light
14
Bernard J. ROthwell, former presi-
dent of the Boston Chamber of
Commerce, in a statement issued
yesterday dealing with the pending
iqty electric lighting contract, de-
litres that Mayor Curley 'appears to
)e unwisely and unwarrantably
ieadstrong."
"lie appears to resent any demon-
,tration of the fact that the Edison
.ontract, the approval of which by
he City Council he practically de-
-nands, would be a decidedly bad
)argain for the city, and would, dur-
ng its ten-year term, involve a loss
:f several hundred thousand dollars,'
faye Rothwell.
The statement says.
"Mayor Curley has been engaged
for the past several months in a
audable and difficult endeavor to
reduce municipal waste, promote effi-
ziency and enforce proper econo-
ailles.
"This is especially true When a sin-
gle proposition, such as, the electric
Aghting contract, involves several
millions of dollars. In this particu-
lar instance the Mayor's position aP-
:iears to he unwisely and unwarrant-
ably headstrong.
"He appears to resent arty demon-
stration of the fact that this Edison
contract—the approval of which by
the City Council he practically de-
mands—would be a decidedly bad
bargain for the city and would, ,dur-
ing its ten-year term, involve a loss
of several hundred thousand dollars.
',ROURKE NOT AN EXPERT:,
"Neither Public Works Commissioni
er Rourke nor former Superintendent!
of Streets Emerson---both men oC ac'4
know.edged high standing in their
own profession—can be accepted as
authorities in the art of electric
"The fact that the new contract is
at $87.53 per arc lamp, aganst tke
payment for a number of years
of $103.54, in not, in itself, evidttl
of the fairness of the new aate.
may be evidence of the unfairness
the rate the city has so long he
paying; it does not answer the quetb.
Lion as to whether the present state
of the art of electric lightin‘ justi-
fies a still lower rate.
"Aside from this particular ques-
tion, however. the real point at issue
is whether the city shall—during the
next ten years—equitably :mare such
benefit as may accrue from radical
improvement and reduction in the
cost of producing and distributing,
electric light. ,
"CLAUSE IS NEEDED."
"If it so intends there should be no
difficulty in phrasing a clause in the
contract that will express, beyond
possible dispute, the nature and ex-
tent of such sharing.
"This contract should provide for a
reduction of the payment per lamp
and of the total payment by the
city, and not for an unnecessary and
extrvagant increase of light. Until
such provision is unmistakably in-
corporated in this contract the C:ty
: Council should refuse to approve it.
'Electric lighting has been re-
garded as one of the public utilities
which could best be conducted 'with-
in municipal or metropolitan areas
under a legally regulated monopoly,
but the position of the Edison Com-
pany with reference to this contract
—the 'Take, it or leave it" attatude
which it assumes—raises the ques-
tion as to whether present or any
possible regulation is adequate. or
whether active competition would
not be more to the public advantage.
It may compel the city of Boston in
self-Protection to produce and distri-
bute its own electric light and Power.
wur rniiriL!UUi iWrnui
IS REPHIIITE0
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In a letter to the AMERICAN to
day, attacking the proposed Edisor
lighting contract, City C',ourcilloi
John A. Coulthurst says:
"In regard to the form of the ar-
bitration clause In the contract, le.
me call to his (the Mayor's) atten-
tion the fact that two of the arbitra-
tors referred to therein, namely, Pro
tensors of Applied Electricity' at liar
yard and at Tech, do not exist. Then
Is no such professor at either institu-
tion."
Councillor Coulthurst's letter readi
In part:
The Mayor and his Commis-
sioner of Public Works etanolk
practically aloneiiii, adyoAatijoi kiff
thin contract. ‘J
REPUDIATES rnomisE.
At the public hearing giNen by
the City Council several weeks
ago, President Edgar of the Bch-
eon Company was asked if his
company would agree to ar-
bitrate the prices instead of hav-
ing them fixed in the contract. He
at that time assented to that
proposition and promised to sub-
mit a basis of arbitration. He
has since repudiated this promise
and has refused and still refuses
to submit the prices to arbitra-
tion, although both the Finance
Commission and the 'United Im-
provenient Association join in
demanding such a solution of the
oroblern. At ,a recent interview
with Maryor ',Curley, President
Edgar delivered this ultimatum:
"You may take -the ten-year con-
tract we offer., you - with the
prices and ieri,c4 thcrcn fixed, or
you may leave it."
What an insolent attitude for
the head of a public service cor-
poration distributing 12 per cent.
in dividends to its stockholders
to take! Has the present plight
of the New Haven and the Bos-
ton & Maine Railroads taught no
lesson to this gentleman and his
associates? Do they think that
in these present days .they can
flaunt their monopoly in the faces,
of the public and escape with im-
punity
President Edgar is evidently
afraid that arbitration would'
substantially reduce the prices,
and having a legal monopoly in
the streets of the city, he plans
to force his own terms down the
throats of the citizens, whether
the dose is agreeable or not.
'J'isI Is n form of tyranny pure
and Simple. tied 1 for elle tun not
prepared as yet to submit to it.
Now it is perfectly true that
the price of $87.53 per arc light
contained in the proposed con-
tract Shows a saving over the old
contract of $70,000 a year, but
those who are opposed to the
contract, including myself, de-
mand a saving of $150,000 a year,
sliS LARGER sstr)
They expect, f 
,)
the pries
1 
.t. arbitrated. alien it saying will
received. They expect, if the
..ampany does 'lot yield to the
t demands of the opponents ol
hill contract, that when the mat-
ter is submitted to the Gas and
Electric Light Commissiori—and
this is' the ultimate remedy of the
city—a saving substantially In
excess of $70,000 a year will ac-
'crue to the city. They say that
to -tie the hands of the city for
years with this electric light-
ing eorftract when the changes in
the art of electric lighting indus-
try are no frequent and so revo-
lutionary, would amount to mu-
nicipal   h eiteinsanity.i)er  T
In his statement
says the arbitration clause in
the proposed contract in just and
practicable. This arbitration
clause merely relates to reduc-
tions in prices during the life ofthe oontract. I ask him and the
Edison Company, why the com-pany is willing to arbitrate re-ductions In arlecis during; the life
of Ihe contract, but is unwillingio arbitrator the ;prices at 1115 in-
ception of the contract.
;This contract should be re-
pudiated. Unless another arid
more favorable contract can be
negotiated, the arbitration clautteIn the present contract should be
at once taken advantage of and
tested out. The .Mayor shouldgive the legal notice to terminate the present iniquitous contract,
apd then,
- at its termination, the
whole malt 1r iihould he referredto the •_.•lbunal that the State cur-
nishes and pays for that pur--
nose, to Wit, :he Gas and Electric
Light Commission. I am satisfied
that in the long run the city will ,he better off if this action is taken ,.
than if it accepts the ProposedContract.
1 CITY HAL!.7!. ,.GLOSSIP
"Fire Haziii.d Bill ' Wood' s ad‘.atice
'information on Monday's special meet-ling of the city council was correct after
all, although the other council members
'refused to believe that they would be
called together before Aug. 10.
Fire Commissioner Grady is writinga special story to appear in the forth-coming City Record and to be placed ina parallel column with Capt. Dillon'sbotany lessons.
The call for a special meeting was
addressed. to "City Clerk ,rigir!ta 130ha-van," not to "Acting Mayor Donovan."
While the mayor is away the CityRecord editor is hard put to fill hispages.
Chairman Mahoney of the board of!health reports that the decreaae indeaths among infants is due to analmndance of milk which arrived in themarket "in good condition, and prop-
'el., handled and distributed "
ea I
r—
Oesmond says his candidate
;seasurer 'already has enoughto insure the placing of histhe ballot. ".Irrry." in addi—
tion to boosting 13u" taken James Secretary Coolidge of the art depart-M. Hallowell under his wing as a can- ment has reqairitioned the pUblic build-didate fo attorney-general.
Z rJ. i I 4.
'Jim" Donovan. pro-Kenny, as he is,has a signature that In the City HallIs worth ;1,200.000.
This year the lists of siiy officials
and employes were distributed promptly.
Dr. T. J. altirphy.physielan to the may-or, made a pleasing speech In Pember-ton the other night at'. tise &earl' A• A.Burnbasn,
Acting Mayor Donovan approved JohnC. Kiley's bid of $075 for selling at auc-tion the land and: buildings on Blossom
street.
Hugh 'AlcLaughlin's efficiency in theCity Hall has been somewhat diminishedby a severe cut, which he received onhis right arm from a piece of glass.
Mayor Curley wants immediate settle-
ment of the proposed street lightingcontract. The labor people want post-ponement until October.
 And the city
councilmen want to know whether or
not it is safe for them to take their
vacations.
AMONG THE POLITICIANS
• ,ves in and around Boston are
, be wondering what "Citizen5 oin" Bates of Dorchester meant when
e declared recently that there are4Inister" influences in the Progressivetrty.
',riator Teller of Dorchester, who Is a
"date for re-election, was largely
an his way to the Senate last
the fact that his principal op-
, 1,1 was charged with once havingdeclared that $1 a day was enough to
, pay any laborer.
The Democratic state ticket officershave expressed themselves AS wellplehsed with organization pla mis w hichChairman O'Leary of the state. commit-tee has perfected for this year.
Setatoe Norwood of Hamilton is being
-unabated as the Republicen candidatesr oistriet attorney in Essex county.let.-Atty. Henry C. Attwill is it candl-e for the Republican nomination forsaes-general
I AMONG THE
Signs are not leaking that antestfor the Democratic senatorial nomina-tion in the 4th Suffolk district will befully as warm as ever. Senator Leon-ard is a candidate for renomination,with the fiery former Senator Joyce ashis leading opponent.
Representatives Anderson and 4.um-mIngs of ward 20 are candidates for re-election.
Representative Carr of Hopkinton,the Progressive who admits that henever voted for Roosevelt until the lat-ter ran for President as a. Progressive,has nothing on Representative Cross ofHoyalston, also a Progressive. Mr.Cross did not vote for Roosevelt evenwhen the colonel was running as aProgressive. but voted instead f.President Wilson.
Representative Whitt or Newton stthat lie has found more Republicanthustasm than ever before at G. Cgatherings he has attended this -
POLITICIANS 
TOUR HIGHNESS" was the apparent-
ly serious title given Gov. Walsh in
a recent letter from a man whose name
gave indicattest of a, better knowledge
of the state institutions.
-Senator Alexis Boyer, Jr., of Southt
bridge is some Democratic leader in
his neighborhood, and, in fact, wields
as much Influence there as a gentleman
by name of Lomasney does in Boston.
tie will be a candidate for 1u
-election,
land will probably have as his Republi-
lean opponent Representative Herbert E.
Cummings of North Brookfield, who was
given the Progressive nomination as
well as the Republican nomination In
his district last year.
Judge Thomas P. Riley. first assistant
attorney-general, is enthusiastic about
the chances of the Democracy in the
coming campaign.
"To borrow a phrase from the gentle-
:man who presided over a famous Pro-
gressive meeting recently." said thejudge. yesterday, "Gov. Walsh and the
other Democratic state officers "till bere-elected by a unanimous vote, lackinga very few"
Although his recent illness may pre-clude Chairman Hale of the Progressivestate committee from taking an activepart in the campaign this fall, yet it isbelieved in Progressive circles that hiswill he the guding hand at the Progres-sive helm.
While he has not been saying muchfor publication former Executive Coun-cillor August H. Goetting of Springfieldhas been quietly Journeying around thestate 'building up his organization forhis candidacy for the G. 0. P. nomina-tion for Lieutenant
-Governor. His friendssay hi ti strength in the western part ofthe state Is sufficient to Insure his nomi-tnation.
-
-
John L. Fitzgerald of ward 17 an-nounced his candidacy for the Demo-cratic nomination for the House of Rep-resentatives in the pr s4. te.be heldIn IlePten041* at a.• 'itt the ISP/007.`part et lee
Ing department for a picture rail to be
Placed around the walls of tho'art de-
partment's nes, rooms In the annex.
. Driving nails in the new walls is strictly
forbidden, and without the picture rail
there will be no way to hang pictures.
Signs are misleading. in the City
Ilall Annex, for instance. marriage 11-
eenses may he obtained behind the door
marked "Centel.
v try--3/ -/c/
ORDERS 80 CENT
GAS FOR E. BOSTO.
Commission Finds Company
Condition Warrants the
-4U
-o.ln 1 1914
The gas and electric light eommissiol
yesterday ordered that the East Bostot
Gas Company should sell and deliver itt
! product after Aug. 1 for a price not tc
exceed 80 cents per thousand cubic feet.
The order results from a petition filed
with the commission several months agoby citizens of the district asking that
the rate be reduced from 85 cents, whishhas been the price since May, 1911.
The board finds that the fleancial condition of the East %oston Gas Companypermits of the new rate.
In the report, signed for the board by
sChairman Forrest E. Parker, these facts
are set forth: Three years ago the com-pany consolidated with the Chelsea GasCompany. effecting certain economies.Since the consolidation the output hasincreased more than 50 per cent. The
cost of the product made by the EastBoston Company in the last eacal yearhas been 36 cents per thousand. It pur-chases about half its gas front the Bos-ton Consolidated Company, at a price of60 cents a thousand. The board hascovered carefully all considerations ofeapitalization, dividend requirements,lepreciation and upkeep charges and be-levee that the owners of the Beat Bos-on company will receive, under an 80-ent rate, a reasenable return on their
'vestment.
In making the reduction the commis-caters were strongly influenced by theintention of the petitioners that thedue of the service in the district is no
.eaer than in other sections of the city,here a lower price is charged, and thate characteristics of the business 'ofe district as compared With others arelsimilar as to raise the questiontether a difference in price might notIn effect, a discrimination againstst Boston.
V (.!-- -3 -
FISH MEANT FOR MAJOR
HIGGINSON. NOT MAYORI Mayor Curley has learned Illat the
'26.5 pound salmon which he divided
among his neighbors in Hull a few days
ago was Intended not for him, but terMai. Henry L. HIgginson. The fish wascaught In Robinson, Que., by two Bqs-ton physicians. They sent it by expresnto Lee. Higginson & Co. and tele-graphed, "Please present fish to themajor." The •legraphe m iStOO
"major" for ' .5 /OWthat
- •:"
Savoy. two email towns, have thl sur-
prisingly large rate of r.)6 also. The av-
erage rate throughout the state, so far
as rePorted. is $13.92 plus. The rates as
reported are:
City
OT
Town.
Arlington
Ayer  
Bedford
Bolton
Braintree  
isruottiine  
Cohasset  
Foxboro ................18.30
Hopedale  12.00
Hopkinton  20.50
Huntington  29.00
Kingston 21.60
Lancaster   12.00
Lexington .....  10.50
Marblehead  22.00
Maynard  18.40
Medford ....... ...... 20.40
municipalities Melrose 
Milton
Peru
Reading  10.20
Richmond  23.0
Salem 20.00
Salisbury-  21.60
Sandlatield   20.30
Savoy ........... . 20.00
Sheffield  15.50
southboro  . 14.40
Springfield ............ 16.50
Stoneham . ...... ....... 20.60
Waltham . ....... 18.00
or
1914. .1913. Bee.
$21.10 $22.60 -$1.50
18.20 19.70 - 1.50
 . 19.50 22.00 - 2.50
 18.00 16.00 2.00
18.80 20.40 - 1.60
14.50 15.30 + 1.30
14.00 12.50 4- 1.50
18.40 - .10
11.50 4- .50
24.00 - 8.50
25.00 4- 1.00
17.00 4- 4.60
11.50 + .50
22.00 - 2.60
22.00 Same
18.40 Saws
10.00 + 1.10
20.40 + 1.30
 11.80 13.60 --1.20
 18.00 18.50 - .50
18.70 + .50
21.30 + 1.70
20.50 - .50
13.20 4- 8.40
20.00 + .30
26.00 Same
12.00 4- 3.L0
15.40
15.80 4 .70-
22.70 - 2.10
17.30 + .70
 22.00 22.00 Sante
11.00 15.00 - 4.00
22.40 20.80 4- 1.80
17.50 17,50 Same
 
 
26.00 20.50 5.50
Whitman
Wilbraham
Winehenclon
WIncheater
Woburn
ti ; -/ 7/c4
IT WILL BE MAYOR DONOVAN
FOR THE NEXT SIX DAYS
Curley Is Ocinll South and Mc-
Donald Has Gone North.
City I lerk James Donovan Will be-
come acting mayor of Boston at 10
o'clock this morniatiiMair Curley will
leave for New AIN itb. or lbeintpi Viet
time and esident Daniel J. MdbiSffald
of the ci ncil, who la next in line
for the may c r, is climbing trails
through the Va 0 Ia Notch There-
fore "Smiling Jim, It pro-Kenny
during the last mayor becomes
acting chief executive of city. He
will remain acting chief executive until
Monday morning, when the bona fide
mayor returns.
From New York Mayor Curley is to go
to Washington to see if Congress is do-
ing everything right. After assuring
himself that everything at the Capitol,
is in first rate shape he will go to
Norfolk to speak at the convention of
he A. 0. H.
convention on the end of a pencil, are
t being made ready to move into their
!new quarters in the City Hall Annex.
Ac present, they are housedatthe health
department's bacteriological rooms at 30
Huntington avenue. Today they are be- !
ing packed in vials, test tubes, micro-
elides and gelatine dishes for re- '
within a few days.BOSTON BuGHousE1C3eitYpaielkaeldi to
a handbag and es rried down Hunting-
ton avenue to Boylston street, across
the Common and Into the annex.
Prominent among those present in the
handbag will be the cholera bacilli, ty-
Billions of 'Ern to Be , ladd germs and the phthisis, known asthe White plague.
According to Dr. Francis X. Mahoney,ferred from Quarters in cahirman of the board of health, there
is nothing in this bug transfer to arouse
the fears of the community. There is
absolutely no chrtnee. he says, or a sin-
gle one of them getting loose and run-
"Bugs," billion't4. and billions of them, 
ning amuck through the city.
and amen enough to hold a national
,)
CITY AND TOWN
TAXES RISING
Reductions in Some Instances
More Than Offset by the
Increases. iS14
Of the 36 Massachusetts
whose assessors have announced their
tax rates for the current year, 18 have
increased the* rates and 13 have re-
duced theirs. The average reduction 13
61.73 and the average increase is $3.05.
The general indications are that a ma-
jority of those places whose rates are
yet to be announced will show rates
higher than thone of last year. In five
municipalities the rate remains as it
was in 1913.
Assessors throughout the common-
wealth are this year making unusual
efforts to get every piece of taxable
property on their lists, and in not a
few cities and towns real estate values
have been marked up very substan-
tially. Assessors who have increased
valuations have been able, of course, to
thereby ease off on their tax rates.
Several reasons are contributing to
the generally rising tax rates in Mas-
sachusetts. First, there is a wide-
spread adoption of the "pay-as-you-go"
policy, by which current expenses are
paid out of the tax yield for the year,
rather than from the proceeds from
sales of bonds to mature years hence;
second, there has been a disposition to
make more liberal appropriations. The
motorizing of tire apparatus and the
increased wages or salaries that muniel_
pal employes have been securing re-
cently are among the leading causes of
these larger appropriations. Third,
state, county and metropolitan district
taxes have increased apace.
Salisbury leads among the municipali-
ties for increased taxes, so far as re-
ported, with a rate this year of $21.60,
which is an increase of $8.40, or 64 per
cent., over last year. Woburn folloylle
with an increase of $5.50, and Kingston
third with a figure $4.60 higher than
that of last ny ear. Woburn holds the
Unenviable distinction of being the city
with the highest tax rate announced so
far this year-426- and Huntington and
ITY HALL ANNEX
WILL SOON BE
_
DON'T WAN L TO TAKE
ZEIGLER ST. SIDEWALK
Roxbury Residents Oppose Petition
At City Hall. • 
Opposition to the Boston Elevated
Company's petition to buy from the city
i the northerly sidewalk on Zeigler street,. .
Roxbury, was expressed by the ptoperts,
owners in the vicinity whu aPpeared• be-
lure tile street. etettrinti,5eittiterst; yentLee
They declare the taking :of the sidewalk
which adjcins the company's property
unnecessary "because the -i7orntianY deetil
" 1
not use its prese4certy to the bee
advantage.
Leading those n t Qs3)4was
Edward C. Hall. Jr.. who said he repre-
sented the owners of the Timothy Smith
building. "The tracks', can be so laid,"
he said, "that there.- Will: be 'noneed of
taking this !encl.". .
Victor A. Heath, tepreSentIng.the fax-
bury Board of Trade, .offered-figUreS .to
show that the whole section in this
(-MR3+. is congested and, tile taking of anY
Part of Zeigler street will not only in-
crease the congestion on'that Street.hut
on surrounding streets: .!'0tt. a certain
,.day last Week." he sal, '..the traffic
through Zeigler street amounted. to. 06
teams, 126 automobiles; 1'47 auto' Artieks
and 3740 pedestrians. Fully 70 ner .cent.
of the pedestrians need the sidewalk(
that the Elevated company Wants to
take, for on the other side are two sa-
loons and a much use4, aperfax.7 •
Thomas Sullivall, for% the
company, said that,etteeittp.de desired
for the benefit of -the- %Writs using the
cars. • He said that no more tracks are
to be laid and no more structure, work
is to be built. ''The land is wanted," he
said, "simply* to give room to the Pas-
sengers waiting for cars."
Others who lpposed the proposition
were Miss Katherine Finn, George L.
Cutter, Irving E. Howe, Thomas F. Colt-
nor and E. h Buffington. They present-
ed a petition signed by 150 property own-
ers and residents of the section.
The street commissioners took the mat.
ter under advisement, and will mak(
their decision within 'a few days,'
(-
CURLEY HAS ADDED
194 TO (Try PAYROLL
Twenty Departments Have Been
Given Increased Forces.
Under Alaer Ciirley's administration
the number of. officials and employes
of the city has been increased by 194.
This became known yesterday with the
publishing of the official payroll of the
city. The forces of 20 departments were
Increased and those of seven depart-
ments were decreasz.d.
The greatest increase 'MN
schools, 242 employes being added. in
the consumptives' hospital and tire de-
partments 2,1 employes were added ani
'in the puttee department 21 were added,
Additions to other departments were:
I Mayor's office, one; assessing, five;
cemetery, four; collecting, three; linatre
commission, one; health, six: hospital,
eight; library, 14: overseers of the pour.
eight; Boston Infirmary, 11: printing,
; two; bridge and ferry division of the
public works, five; scboolhouse, four;
; street laying out three; supply, two,
: and treasury, 041 UI I (,jIA
j The greatest reducTicifr Mt /Of was
in the sewer and water division of the
public works department, where therf
' ate 107 less employes on the payra
than last year. Other reductions are
park and recreation, 73; central oftic
of the public works department. (toe.
registry, one; child *en's institutions, 16
City clerk's office, two, and licensing
hoard, one.
The. number of employee on the pus,.
roll of Su OM oCot h • Inc.A 0
Huntincilyp
ips.6_46. 4 TW
S•
JOURNA4 
-JULiy-Z)-/f/ti
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CITY HALL NOTES 1 POLITICAL GOSSIP L POLITICAL GOSSIPWilliam B. Willcuttof Ward 24, one of the former shininglights of the famous Boston "Uncom-mon" Council, is a candidate for theposition of port director, and believesthat he ham it already in his possession.In becoming a candidate he opposesHoward Mi1dt-ern and Ruse11 A. Wood,fellow members of the Progressiveparty. Mildram, however, is thoughtto have withdrawn from the race sincehe has tiled papers for the House inWard 24.
Standish Wilcox,editor of the City Record, in printing, a table of estimated population ofvarious cities, gives Boston num Onanother page appears the official pay-roll of the city of Boston, showing thatthere are 14,000 odd employees.This means that one Did of every fifty.!of the inhabitants of the city receiveshis living from the city treasury, andwould seem to prove the political value'of the city employee. If the voting listis taken, one out of every eight voters is'a city employee.
Fire Commissioner GradyReports that nearly all the work of nre-proofing the headquarters in Bristolstreet has been completed and that theNational Board of Fire Underwriterswill soon be Invited to inspect the work.Metal-covered fire doors are being in-:Jailed throughout the building, fireshutters have been placed on all. the( windows and exposed sides of the build-ing and an outside sprinkler system hasbeen installed.A tractor will soon be put on the 'Latertower which is quartered in this build-ing, so that no horses will be in anypart of the structure.
Superintendent of Schools Dyer; Has written to the trustees of the chit-dren's institutions department informingthem that he has planned to release allthe children at the West Roxbury Pa-rental School and distribute them in the' public schools on Sept. 9. Thus MayorCurley's dearest desire, the abolishmentof this "school for crime," as It wasi called, will be brought about.I It will be necessary under the existingstatute, to go to the court for approva1of the release of 'each child.
----it. M. Garfield,
Treasurer of the Sunnyside Day Nurse-ry, has had his claim for $10,900 dam-ages, occasioned by the taking of thenursery property in Blossom street torschool purposes, approved by MayorCurley.
Editor Wilcox
of the City Record still insists thatthere is such a thing as a "real estetedepartment" in the city, anti continuesto place it among the destrtments, ofwhich a directory Is twin each weekin the City Record, when signed essaysfrom department officials do not takeup all the space.
'Yet experts on municipal law still failto find by what authority a real estatedepartment was started.
Charles S. Lawler 
"Ben" Felt,.t
of Dorchester has taken oat his papers he new executive secretary of the Re
-
Senate, and has already started ble his
 first
 
- -•
publican State committee, started its on
for the Democratic nomination for the
the Dorchester
-West Itox-i 
day 'S work at headquarters
campaign in
bury district. Although ex-Councilmare 
yesterday and spent the greater partof his time acknowledging expressions
John J. Hoar has also entered the fight of congratulation and felicitation from
the indications point to an easy nom- his former newspaper associates and
ination for Lawler. 
political visitors.
There was talk to the effect that a Chairman Thurston was as pleased
Democratic candidate from West RoX- at the reception given to Felt as if
bury might be entered in this fight for it had been conferred on himself. The
the purpoeo of helping out some on the chalrrittin is confident he has made no
Congressional fight, but the support mistake in his selection of executive
which has been lined up for Lawlerisecretary. 4L 2
already appears to have driven that
idea out of the minds of some of the 
Governor Walsh's
schemers.
Proposed visit Wedeesday to Sandwichto assist In the celebration of the 275th
a
announcement *that he is not a candl- tinheolilta'nrirth f
 
that
eooeeuing to°fwItlis
 
ie iCncet6perP°Croad.
date for Congress in the eleventh dis- 4canal necessitated the postponement of
trict leaves it practically certain, ac- hills week's council meeting until Thurs-
cording to Republican leaders, that ex- day, when the long list of important
Senator Tinkhain will be the Republican appointments which have been pend-
nominee in that district,
lug 
for several weeks will probably be
On the Democratlo side it is believed reduced by the nomination of men for
that Senator Horgan will be nominated places on the Board of Port Directors,
and that the battle will be an interest- the State Board of Insanity, the Econ-
lag one, with the moving picture in- omy and Efficiency Commission and
terests and certain prominent Boston one or two others.
business men taking a greater interest The indications are that the governor
than they have usually shown in Con- will further postpone naming the new
gressional fights in recent years. member of the Boston Excise Commis-
sion and the Suffolk county medical
examiner.
Curtis I, 1914
Congressman Gillettof Springfield was so elated over the
enthusiasm for the Republican cause at,
the recent meeting of the party leaders
on organization in that city that he ii
reported to have forwarded a substan-
tial amount to help defray the cost of
the meeting.
Genuine evidences of enthusiasm may
have been lacking before, but Republican
leaders are noy assured that there is
real confidence In party success in the
western seOron of the State.
-
-
Marti/ M. Lomasney's
If the commissioners were agreed
support, which is so earnestly sought in 
upon Allen, it was argued last neleht,
the tenth congressional district, has they would not have hesitated to name
been claimed by practically every canelt- him at yesterday's meeting. The feeling
is that they will have Allen take the
job upon the retirement of Bridges and
serve until they have found some new
man to fill the position permanently.
date for the Democratic nomination
with the exception of Tom Mend, but
the Ward 8 man -has been silent on the
subject, as usual.Recent indications are that he will be
with Tague of Charlestown, although It
is understood that he might have given
consideration to certain East Boston
men if they had decided to enter the
fight.
Congressman Thacherof the Cape, who is making his cam-
paign for re-election already, is said to
have bumped Into the feeling among
the Republicans of New Bedford who
Supported him two years ago that he
has not fulfilled his promises to them on
the tariff program. They claim to have
bed the congressman's word that he
would vote to protect the mill interests
against damaging textile schedules, and
the New Bedford men apparently were
led to believe that Thacher would go so
far as to vote against his party on the
tariff bill if necessary to carry out the
alleged promises.Anyone who assumed that Thacher
would vote against his party at Wash-
ington must have been misled in some
way or other, for Tom is a regular Dem-
ocrat all the time in Washington, in
spite of the fact that he was elected
bisgely by Reeuldican votes down on
the Cape and in New Bedford.
Warden •Bridgesof the State prison is to retire Aug. I,hut the Prison Cormaisslon has notyet decided upon his succeseor. Thematter was discussed at yesterday'smeeting of the commission, but noth-ing definite was done. The failure ofthe commission to act is taken by manyto indicate that the place is to go tosomeone other than Deputy Allen,whose friends have been anxious tohave him get the 'position.
"Tom" Fay
of Roxbury, ivho is a candidate for the
congressional nomination On the Demo-
cratic ticket in the eleventh district,
cannot see how the dopesters figure
Horgan a winner in teatt contest.
Tom says that when he gets ready he
will show what kind of campaigner he
Is, and points out that with Horgan a
resident of the district only a few years,
and the fact that Ward 23 has had the
nomination for the lest four terms, it
is time the place was given to a real
worker in that part of the district where
the bulk of the Democratic votes are
located.
Senator Wardof linekland. although a Republican,
has been such a faithful and conscien-
tious member of the Legislature that it
was never dreamed that mention Of his
name for it place on the Insanity Board
would meet with any serious opposition.
Hunters from his own section of the
State, however, are to the effect that
the Democrats there are a bit disturbed
over the possibility of !!!!)*Ifilkesiestlt.4
,44e,
k.,11rY HALL GOSSIP
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Eddie Burt's questions put to pros-
pective subscribers to the City Record
at times become almost judicial in form.
Only the other day while he was taking
the name and address and dollar of a
new subscriber he asked, "Have yeti
ever had a Record before?" The man
paled, then blushed and queried, "Must
I answer that?" Before Eddie could
continue his inquisition, Standish Wilcox
interrupted with "Oh, he doesn't mean
that kind of a record, he means a City
Record." With every evidence of truth,
the man answered "No."
Chairman Mahoney's department is
stills keeping the death rate below what
it was Jest year.
fl /c (,.- - j - ' 9(-z
CITY HOSPITAL EMPLOYES
TO GET INCREASE IN PAY
, Salery, Increases at the City Hospit
. will amount to $24,600, instead of $6600,\ as at first announced by the reney.or.in approving yesterday the transfer o
$48,600 from the reserve fund to the City
Hospital fund, Mayor Curley added the
$13,000 appropriated for maintenance to
the $600 that had already been appro-
creases will affect the scrub' e en,
*
windew washers, portew orderlies and
nurseiftni e Intel tf of money re-
ceive vTklierr in?' il this year is
now $1,re1,600.
pr a e or sa ary raises. itd f 1 i Th in-
JOHN J. McCARTHY, cas
hier in the
collecting department, is now city
collector. His superior, John J. C
urley,
is attending the A. 0. H. c
onvention in
Norfolk. While there it is believe
d that
he will meet James M. C
urley.
Jchn F. Swift, electrician In th
e public
buildings department, is all 
thet his
name implies. He is moving 
rapidly in
retting the city departments 
tied up to
:he new eight-girl switchbo
ard.
Big bust:nese is expected in the 
collect-
ng department for the ne
xt month.
Tardy taxpayers are now rece
iving their
property sale notices and some o
f them
are coming in to pay the
ir bills. On ir
Aug. 1 the sale will be public
ly adver-
tised and between then and th
e time of
the sale, Aug. 29, the rush 
well be great-
', increasing probehly toward 
the end.
According to Acting Collector McCar
thy
this year it in a. case of p
ay or let go.,
There will be no heldovere, f
or this is
the only role that will be held
 this year
and all delinquent taxes are to 
be cleared
up this summer.
Former Representative James I. Green
of Charlestowu is running for the Sen-
ate in the second Suffolk district.
Throughout the district "aames I.
Green Campaign" committees have been
organized.
Commissioner Rourke is to start pav-
ing Rovlstoh street with wooden blocks
this week. A large consignment or the
blocks were received last week and
piled on Dorchester avenue about where
the puming station is to be.
Several in the mayor's office felt
their hearts beat faster when a man
flashed a $20 bill in payment tor ohe
year's subscription to the City Record.
It was only a flash, though, for, on
sober thought, the man produced a $1
bill.
Col. Doherty of the Progressive state
committee urges- reduction in the num-
ber of members of the committee. He
wants a "workable committee" and
hopes that "the committee will change
from a debating society to a workable
society."
Reserveman Patrick J. Grant of
 thi
City Hall police station has 
resignee
from the force.
Edward F. Haines, factotum for 
the
Fin Corn, is back on the job after h
it
vacation.
Commissioner Grady, if he gets 
space
rates from Editor Willcox, will 
receive
the lion's snare of the current 
Cita
Record payroll, for he has take l
ong
signed stories, outdistancing in 
space
Supt. Lynch and Capt. Dillon.
The port directors are to give Com-
missioner Rourke a hearing on July 30
on the filling in of East Firet street
across the waterway near Dorchester
&rect.
Capt. Dillon's entertaining and in-
structive botany lessons are concerned
this week with popular plants, and the
awesome Latin nicknames of last week
are avoided. The captain mentions a
few common flowers which "will cer-
tainly add to the appearance of one's
garden and allow the cultivator the
gratification .of having a nosegay every
morning."
AMONG THE POLITICIANS  I,
Chairman Thurston of the Republicart
state committee believes that contests
for places on the Republican state
ticket will do much to create interest
in the party's candidates.
Representative Le Gm o of Palmer had
two distinctions attaching to his first
year in the House. Although elected as
a Democrat, he seldom voted with the
members of his party, and he is be-
lieved to have made the shortest speech
on record in the 1914 House againat a
measure. He arose re speak against a
highway measure.
"Palmer does not want this bill," he
said. "I hope it will be killed."
It was.
Representative Manning of Peabody is
a candidate for the Republican senato-
rial nomination in his district this year.
A Haverhill man has represented the
district in the Senate for some time
now, and Manning believes that some
place outside of Haverhill, preferably
Peabody, should send the next senator
from the district.
Triprp. are renorts that at least one of
Eddie Dolan is relieved of his mos
t
disagreeable work for nearly week.
All he has in say is. "Not b
ack until
next week."
-
 
•
"Con" Reardon is. another Bostonia
n
to attend the. A. 0. H. 
convehtion. He
will return from thesonvention
 with the
mayor, and when both reach their de
sks
In the City Hall the suet
 busy life of
the hall will be renewed.
--
Among other things the district at-
torney must settle is the little contro-
versy between Representative Mcinerny
and the. train& commissi
on over the
technicalities of the legislative era pro-
that preference in employment ,
abed be given to citizens.
the candidates for the Democratic con-
gressional nomination in the 10th dis-
trict will withdraw in favor of former
c'ongressman Keliher. The repartee do
not apply to either Representative
Tague or Senator Brennan of Charles-
town. .
Friends of Dist.-Atty. John H. Schoon-
maker of Ware are urging him to get in
the contest for the Republican ;lamina-
tion for attorney-general.
By virtue of his position, Gov. Walsh
is president ex-officio of the state board
of agriculture.
Although the postoffice department
spells it "Marlboro," the department
of the secretary of state spells it "Marl-
borough."
In an Interview with Gov. Glynn of
New York at Albany last week, Senator
James H. Brennan of Charlestcwn, who
was accompanied by Representatives
Murphy and Doyle, was informed by the
C•rovernor that he went to Congress at
25, and he'hoped Rrennan would do like-
-A e. Friends of the senator say he will
keep up his record of being, a youthful
legislator by equalling the record of the
Governor of the Emnire state.
ALL GOSSIP
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Ralph A. Cram, chairman of the city
planning hoard, sails soon for Europe,
where he Is to study ecclesiastical art,
of which' he is a master in this country.
Commissioner Rourke is waiting to
hear from the port directors before he
drives the first pile for the new pump-
ing station. When he gets the word the
pile will be driven with appropriate cer-
emony.
George
gressive,
F. Burnham, a ward 10 Pro-
fs a candidate for the House.
Representative Sulliviin, bubbling with
enthusiasm over the latest arrival in
his family, burst into the mayor's outer
office yesterday without giving the
password to Patrolman McHugh. For
a moment it looked as if the represen-
tative would he floored, but Mr. McHugh
after a few questions relented and let
Sullivan by.
Peter McNally will show the polar
bears a few tricks that they don't know
when he goes in swimming with them
at Franklin Perk
A_t/Roei 
-
I
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Lolitt•l a leading New
York brewer, appealed to Mayor
Curley and Standish Willeox yes:-
terday for their endorsement of the
Lewis bill now pending in Congress.
Mr. Willcox granted his approval, but
the mayor is still reservild nolgoTeitli
 JULThe rise Into prominence of James P.
Magenls, now candidate for attorney-
general of the state on the Progressive
ticket, is a fair illustration of the ease
with which newspaper men spring to
fame. Mr. Magents was one of the best
newspaper men in the western part of
the state. His chief boast Is that he
worked at the mechanical as well as
the news end of the game, having start-
ed as a printers' devil, rising to printer,
reporter, and finally editorial writer.
The New England Home for Little
Wanderers is planning to build a $100,-
000 home on South Huntington avenue.
President Wilson, when he opena the
Mechanics' Fair next fall by wireless.
will be the first person to make this
use of wireless, although Mayor Curley
has called council meetings by wire.
Still the payrolls drop. Last week's
saving in two departments, according
to the mayor, was $3909.92.
"A Citizen" appealed by mall to Coun-
cilman Woods to defeat the mayor's
plan to take Foss's land. It goes with-
out saying that the councilman tore up
the letter, after finding that it was
anonymous.
--
Streatocet end plithisis are only a few
of the long-named bugs that are to he
transported to the City Hall annex. And
at that they are going to be put on the
tbp fiaor, where a little feeling of re-
morse over their names might make
them commit suicide by Jumping out
the window.
Mayor Curley Is now on the trail of
Mr. Cook of Philadelphia who talked
about the street lighting contract while
he was here.
Another consignment of 5O,e00 paving
eaneke has been purchased by the city
at the rate of $58 a thousand, when 
ON A . pivriANow It is Probation Officer Hickes
instead of Representative Hickey. Th.
last year's rate was Pt
mayor approved has appolatineat e
.terday.
Dreadnought Will Be Delivered
As the returnarr La" Indue
trial school garden party begin to coin in, It appears that Mayor Curley hat- 
to ArgeNtine Republic,
won a pretty silk embroidered pillow. on Aug. 23.He says it is the only soft thing he has
met with since his election.
James F. Gleason has been appointed The &each& Rive" at the
saa
probation officer in South Boston at a yard of the Fore River Shipbuildingsalary of $1200 a year. Company, is fast approaching comple-
This year the honor of introducing tion; and unless something unforeseeathe order for the ringing of bells on arises, the ship will be turned over toholidays goes to Councilman Watson. Ithe representatives of the Argentine
"It is imperative that $126,000 be are. Republic in Boston harbor on Aug. B.
propriated for taking the land adjoining The men assigned to the ship are nowthe Forsyth Dental Infirmary," This, on their esay to this country, and thein a communication to the city council, transports, with 1000 men aboard, aremakes it plain just what is the mayor's expected to reach Quincy early in Ataattitude toward former Gov. Foss. gust. Already men are at the Fore
John A. Sullivan's legal opinion on River yard studying the mechanism ol
the building Malt tangle was not enough the guns, and the members of the Ar-gentine commission who superintendeefor the councilmen. They want him to
write an essay on it. the construction of the big warship art
making their final examination of the.
:iRaymond P. Delano, who was James i ships equipment.1B. Connolly's manager to the, last con- The official transfer will be made
greselonal contest, is advocating the in with appropriate ceremonies. and it-
etitution of a pledge to be taken by all will be followed by a run to New York
Progressive candidates for the Legis- where the ship's hull will be scraped,
velature. In signing this proposed pledge after which she will ha her last 24
the candidate promises to resign his of- hours' endurance run with an Arisen-flee if he fails to support the Progres- tine crew aboardthat
sive platform. country In command, as required by
I contract The Rivadavla will then leaveSupt. LynclAittlAhllit4 annex for a trip up the .itio de la talata in theIs now saving a yearly rental of $33,181, Argentine Republic.
The Campo, one of the transports nowend it is not much more than half full.
en route to Boston will, after the de---Contributors to the clean city con. barkation of its crew, cross to Euro-test in the City Record last week were pean ports, where supplies and coal wiltMiss Mary Martha Doubleday end Nis, be taken on for its return to Argentina.Katherine A. Collins of the South Bos- The Chacto, the other transport, willton high school, load at Qiitney, her principal cargo be-ing ammunition, which will be deliveredIn return for Uncle Sam's tan-pass at the Buenos Ayres magazine.
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I AMONG THE 
WALSH has still some lucrative
alVointments to make.
Judge John F. Mfeanea, the Govern-
or's private secretary, expects to qual-
ify for the public service commission.,
to which he was recently aaialaointed,
eorne time today Cr aannorrow. TheGoe.ereese has not as yet decided upon
his success-or.
"Ben" Felt, the new secretary of the
Republican state committee, made a
first and suecessful bow as a political
speaker yesterday at the luncheon ten-
dered by the Massachusetts Club to
Joseph Monette of Lawrence, candidate
for the Republican nomination for
state auditor. '
Republicaus generally agreed yester-
day that former Executive Councillor
Goetting of Springfield. candidate for
the Republican nomination for Lieuten-
ant-Governor, made a master stroke by
securing Representative "Tom" White
of Newton to act as his campaign man-
Igor. White is accounted one of the
dtrewdest in the state when it comes
to managing campeigns, and has a vast
lcquainta,nee.
RepresentativeWilliam M. MeMorrow
,f ward 23 has withdrawn as a eandi-
la te fer the Democratic senatorial
,,miltiatha in ids diet id, and in run -
14C re-election to the laoure,
an of civil service examinations in tht
urrent City Record, the editor
lishes a one eolumn reader of the examillations, headed, "Excellent chances to
employment."
C')/- , 9/
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BILLINGS ENIFS HIS
IMMIGRATION SERVICEAfter xerving for 16 years es com-
missioner of Immiaration for the Hos
' 
-ton district. George B. Billings severedIlls connections with that office yester-day afternoon and will be succeededFormer Iteprsentative St illiain .7•133, H. F. Skeffington, who was conSullivan of ward 14 is reported by histirmed by the Seuate Wednesday.friends to be running strong for the commisstoner Billings bade a formal
i ••
Democratic nomination for the Senate In farewala to t
i'e clerksRaNnrdharinf sPsc;act°Iorns
the Senate in the South Boston distrctempt ,at the Longtrahd!kn Ao./..e.•: idate very mita:hi iti the coraaef, Shiv time yesterday. He wasteat is RepataceitatiVa Thorns. 1:.• cose'Airst 
lf 
oi?eq commissioner by Presteof ward 14.  1 1914
 lent Mete .0-..h.tle received a secondappointment K5/flaw same PresidentReport has it that Charles lienreTour years later. 'Iarresidents RooseveltDavis, the w. it. Bull Moose angel ohnd Taft also appointed him.South Yarmouth, could have had an ap-pointment to the board of efficiency and
economy had he desired it.
--
. Representative Walter D. Cowls of ,, 1-7 Lt ' ,.?Amherst. independent, I . has announced•his candidacy for a third term. tUKM1DKE MOVED TO
Representative John .T. Mitchell of NEW CITY HALL ANNEXSpringfield, who attained the enviable Moving furniture from the City Halloffices to the new annex continued yes-distinction of receivlitei two recese com- terday without any great difncutty be-in the House, is going to have trouble in ing encountered until the eqta leant in
q,r,hiefreturning to Beacon Hill this year, the office of th engirt thea Progressive has announcedhis earaa highway divisirda 'department ) publicdaey for representative in the district, works' was reached, and this called forwith the avowed intention of making more complicated methods cf transfer.things warm for Mitchell. The chief engineer's office wee in the,dome of City Hall, and, it being imprac-Representative Timothy ee. Conine of tIcable to take the furniture out through INorth Adams, is after the Democratic the building, a gin pole was rigged onsenatorial nomination to emceed Senator the roof of the hall and a winch eatab.J..1111 Fl. Mack, the "Fierlishii.e jurist iished on the sidewalk. The furnitureeitine la not loth to admit that ht., was carried out to the root. Choate*111c1- of the North Manta ".15sAlt, to. tie— ,I Walsh Club."
?
THE APPOINTMENTS
Li6 v
I AMONG THE POLITICIANS_ j
CHARLES HENRY DAVIS of South
Yarmouth, who, with Charles S.
Bird, has contributed thousands of dol-
lars to the Bull Moose war chest, has
gone to Europe for a month's vacation
trip, and, in view of the present empty
condition of the war chest in question,
his departure has raised fears that per-
haps he will not be so liberal this year
as in the past. 
_lin 9 52 iniA
,
A great many hearts at • beating ex-
pectantly in Boston and vicieity because
of reports that Gov. Walsh will send
some important nominations to the ex-
ecutive council this week. It is regard-
ed as virtually certain that the Gov-
ernor will send in nominations to the
reorganized board of port directors.
Immigration Commissioner George B.
Billings of Jamaica Plain, a Republican,
was said yesterday to be Gov. Walah's
likely choice for the vacancy on the
Boston license board to succeed Chair-
man William P. Fowler, whose term
has expired. It was also reported that
some strong indorsements have been
received at the Governor's office in
favor of Senator Bagley of East Boston.
the Senate. Fowle is one of the chief
lieutenants of Congressman A. P. Gard-
ner in the countyJU1.S R igin•
Interest in the Gevernor's appoint-
ments centres in his selection of Ed-
ward F. McSweeneymaas chairn.of
the board of port directors. xeltii Jo-
A Platt Andrew o oucaster, cand1- 
seph A. Conte., one of the present
date against Congressman Gardner for m
embers, and Lombard Williams, a
the Republican congressional nomination Rep
ublican, as his associates. This
in the sixth district, has coined a new
word for his contest. As the result of
the activities of Congressman Gardner's
secretary, "Tony" Lufkin, who is look-
ing out for the interests of his chief
while the latter is in Europe, Andrew
declares that the district has been to
some extent "lufkinized."
One of the promising cendidates for a
Republican House nomination in ward
21, who is believed to stand an excellent
chance of success is Henry C. Berlin, a
young attorney. His newspaper work
at the State House furnished him with
an acquaintance which is proving help-
ful in the present campaign.
There is said to be no disposition
among the Progreselven in the 10th dis-
trict to take away he congressional
nomination there fro, "Judge" Daniel
T. Callahan of Cha: own, who had
the nomination two 1 lo.
Papers for the Pi, lee congres-
sional nomination in the 13th district
have been taken out for John Fogg
Twombiy of Broekline.
IS the greatest enterprise in which
Massachusetts is now engaged, and
its outcome, more than anything else,
depends on the strength of thq men
to whom ite leadership is conaitted.
I Thoegb MV. vale•Seveeney has not
•
• had the bustategmfor 9511a1 ex-
perience whit fea to his se-
lection for a mist ef corresponding
importance in the affairs of private
life; Os choice for a public place,
as thee) are distributed, ranks well.
He is an eeetest man. He will not
" n14e;et k 
is
e daiisi)tritnhei tpubl co f ptservice;
work in the tuberculosis problem--
while often characterized by rather
wild charges—has been decidedly
meritorloue. He is an indefatigable
,worker and has profited by expert-
knee in a considerable range Of official
positions, all of which he has tilled
with credit. The council should has-
One of the interesting features in eon- The entrance of former Senator "Jim" ten 
to confirm his nomination, and
nection with the patronage which the Doyle into the contest for the Demo- that of his two associates, whose
Governor has at his disposal is the man- cratic congressional nomination in the appointments have been for some
ner in which the appointment of a tire llth district stirred things up consider-
prevention corinnissioner for the metro_ ably in that neighborhood yesterday, 
time taken for granted.
politan district has escaped publicity, and marked the attempt of another 1T he Govermr has made an egre-
Ai:Ile-Gen. Cole and former Fire Chief member of the famous old Donovan- gious error in his selections for the
Mullen of Boston are two of those re- Kellher-Doyle political combination to new insanity board. To be sure, both
ceiving "mention," but, aS far as known, t "come
e iback," ' Keliher is a candidate ,. 01 0.)• •jectionable appointeee—L.
nothing has been decidj 
,,
upon. for the Democratic congressional nom- '
'nation in the 10th district, while Dono- Vernon Briggs and Michael J.
van of the smiling countenance is coin- • ealeara—have been appointed be-
fortably holding down the position of rore, but they • • ei not till noW ' b'eetilathier: from Newburyport, has an- city clerk in Boston.. 
RepresentativeJam
has served three years in the Legis-
124104
nounced in an oPen letter to his consti-
tuents that he will not be a candidate
for any public office this fall on account
of bliZiness reasons. It had been com-
monly supposed in Essex, county up to•
the time Fowle issued his statement that
he would seek the Republican nomina-
tion for senator, to succeed Senator
Norwood of Hamilton this year. On
the heels of Foxvle's official retirement
from the field, Senator Nterwood an-
emeseea that he. will seek re-election tr.
J -
MAYOR COMPARES BOSTON
AND PHILADELPHIA PRICES
Declares Lamp Proposed Here Gives
Three Times the Light.
Mayor Curley, in a statement issued
last night, declares that the magnetite
lamp which the Edison Electric Illum-
inating Company offers to furnish Bos-
ton for $87.53 a year will give three
times as much illumination as the lamp
for which Philadelphia pays from $81 to
$07 a year. This statement was Issued
to answer the charges made by Corn-
n-,issioner of Public Works Cook of
Philadelphia to the effect that the price
ef $87.53 a year is excessive.
"This statement by a stranger un-
familiar with the actuel conditions of
the Edison service furnished to the city
of Boston," says the mayor, "is, of
course, not entitled to as much weight
as the opinions of Boston engineers who
are thoroughly familiar with the local
conditions, such as Commissioner
Rourke and Mr. amerson, the engineer
of the finance commission. In their
opinion. $87.53 is a fair price.
Sherwin L. Cook recalled yesterday
that he is the only one of the dye Re-
publicans who started out with former
Gov. Foss on the "anti-Lodge" tour of
Cape Cod several years ego who is still
in the Republican ranks. The other four
—former Senator Nason of Haverhill,
former Mayor Dickinson of Cambridge.
"Bill" Wiletitt of Dorchester and An-
drew J. Solis of Winchester—becam•
lereireeeeivee
-
"The Opinion of the Philadelphia
critic is considerably weakened also by
the fact that the price paid in Phila-
delphia for electric lights furnished to
the city is higher, measured in terms
of candle power, than the price offered
by the Edison company to the city of
Boston.
"Figures furnished to me by the lamp
division of the public works depart-
ment show ti,et the magnetite lamp
principally used in Philadelphia has an
efiectivr, candle power on the streets
of 500 when a clear globe is
The price is $81 for the lamp, used.
in the overhead districts and $97 for
the lamps used in the underground dis-
trict. The lamp is an old-fashioned
I open arc carbon lamp of a type Which
has been superseded pretty generally
by the Gilbert arc lamp. Even the Gil-
bert arc lamp has been superseded
pretty generally by the Edison com-
pany of Boston by the magnetite lamp
of the type offered in the pending con-
tract, and this company many years
ago gave nip the old-fashioned open arc
carbon lamp of the type Principally
used In Philadelphia,
a majority of t e board or had that
completeness of control which the
new law gives them. Massachusetts
today stands at the head of Amer-
ican states in its Intelligent care of,
the instme. This is shown in ttre very
promising psychopathic hospital ex-
periment, and in the out-of-door col-
onies growing up elsewhere. What
will become of the great establish-
nil lit if the council confirms Mr.
Waleh's selections may prove an ex-
ceedingly interesting question.
We he no objection to this Gov-
ernor's giving a, coveted sinecure to
Progressh c. since we realize how
greatly the Democracy of. state and
nation is Indebted to that movement
or all present supremacy. But W2
could well wish he had made a melee-
'Ion that' did the Progressive party
.some credit instead of taking Russell
A. Wood, whose career has not been
characterized by tin eecess of frank-
ness or of loyalty. The other ap-
pointees, Tyrrell and White, are en•
tirelv creditable.
R I (' J ç ? >%. F14,
ROSt011 Nips Invasion of
U L 1914  11Army Worm Hi tne•
The easual visit of ehitirman Dillon down
tlie harbor to Long Island Sunday, to ex-
amine tile soli of the city's vegetable gar-
dens there, probably saved Boston hun-
dreds of dollars in damage to Its vegeta-
tion and In insect
-fighting expeme. For
;-:al.`t• Dillon hail not been inside tile
vegetable plots minutes before hr,
sharp, letactieud eye detet red tlie Presence
of the voraeleus and dreaded "army
worrn," the worm that once it gets a foot-
hold advances in, II oyricd ranks, almost
with the speed ot.wi.drire and with quite
the consuming t.tffect upon all living green
things. .
• Fighting the Worm.
Drastic measures were tasen Monday by
the Boston Public Grounds Departnient to
exterminate the worm before it spread to
other sections of the, city proper. The
sPraying maehinfot of the lePartinellf were
taken to Long Island. ii large force of
men accompanied the machines and from
early morning until a late hour a pitched
battle was fought with the worm. The
grounds were sprayed from end to end
with arsenate of lead in a campaign to ex-
terminate the dangerous pest.
Slaked lime in great quantities was also
shipped down the harbor to the island and
trenches, smeared with molasses and Paris
.green were dug about theiviersteik sg.
t1
.
crii,hintt. thoJA46.4
Cept. Dillon aiso ort:1-rctl tile ground to
be thoroughly and frequently rolled with
ii heavy roller, which crushes the newly
laid eggs of the army worm and prevents
the hatching out, next season, of uncount-
able millions.
Capt. Dillon expresses the confident opin-
ion that the earliness with which the inva-
sion of Boston by this worm with the big
appetite, next to the graNShol)Pers and lo-
custs. the most dreaded of all insect
scou rages in the western hemisphere,
hod been detected, together' with the
strenons exterminating measures lt
onee adopted. would cheek the
invaders at the very inception of their
campaign against the green things of Bos-
ton, and forestall a far more serious in-
vestment next season.
For while the slimy found on Long Is-
land was not large, it was of sufficient
numbers to a tremendous in-
vading force by nem year, one capable of
devouring every Made of grass on our
Common and Public 'Garden within the
space of a few hotim and of stripping such
a huge tract as leranklIn Park and the
Fens in a week or le days.
How Did H (et oh Island:
Chairman Dillon cannot: tell just how
the insect pest happened to break out on
Long island, in the middle of Boston har-
bor. as no reports of it nearer than the
Rhode Island and Connecticut line, and a
few Paris of the lower Cape sections, have
been received this summer.
The army worm Is of mach the same
shape and size of the ordinary cabbage
worm, about an inch long and hairless.
Put It is a much more hanosome insect,
being of a shiny black, striped with nar-
row ribbons of gaudy yellow that run the
full length of its hotly on the back and
sides.
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AT SEA IN MOTOR BOAT
\hoot. Curley. his it oc .,let I wo eloldren,
members of Ids party were stranded
in the motor boat Itainsford, connected
with the Rainsford Island institution, in
Reelfion harbor Sunday afternoon, when
the motor boat's engine broke down,
They were rescued by the tug Juno after
being tossed about two hours and drift-
ing some miles In a heavy sea which ren-
dered some of the members of the PartY
seasick.
The engine broke down when the party
was beyond Milt's light at 3 p.m., having
set out from Bull. A strong S.W. wind
lashed the sea into a choppy surface, and
the little bout pitched and tossed violently,
dliftio4 to a point beta.. Harding's,Ledge and Minors light.
The predicament of the pat..t was discov-
ered by persons on the gasoline yacht
Donaire, which tried to pass them a line.but the Donaire itself was so smail thatIii the heavy sea she could not tow theRainsford. They notified the Juno, whichwas waiting for tow about the lightshiPunder Capt. Benjamin Kemp.
The Juno effected a rescue, taking the
stranded party aboard. Mayor Curley wasso grateful that he offered to pay capt.Kemp, but the latter refused to acceptpayment, The Mayor's secretary and the
Superintendent of Ralnsford Island andtwo other 'nen ,... u „
JUL
Efforts are being made by the friends of,
3enator Horgan in the congressional norin-
nation battle in the 11th district to secure
the services of John F. McDonald as man-
ager of the Horgan campaign. McDonale
has been so successful in all his cam-
paigns, notably when he landed Foss •
Governorship, Fitzgerald the Mayoralty
against Storrow, and Curley the Mayor-
alty against Kenny. that his services are
much sought in such lines. Because hi, IC
so busy with his legal work, however, it
is doubtful if McDonald will handle the
:ampaign in detail, though be is claimed
by Dorgan as one of his ardent suppo
rters.
James P. lifogenls, now a candidate for
the Progressive nomination for Lieutenant-
Governor, is a graduate from the rankt, nfl
the newspaper field. In fact, Magenta
started lower than the majority of news-
PaPermen nowadays, for he began as •
printer's devil and worked through first
the mechanical, and then the reportorial
and editorial ends of a Western Nlassa-
ehustitts paper. His profession now is,
however, the practice of the law, in which
he has been success ul.
About 110 boys
homes Sept, 1 from the Parental Schell
in West Roxbury. when Supt. of Schools
i•sev's plans for caring for these boys
without keeping them at the truancy
school go into operation. To the majority
of the boys sent to the school the place
furnishes r good vacation, but the Mayor's
objections to It, on which the school is to
be discontinued, is that they learn had
habits from one another thern. The quar-
ters furnished, •nd the meals, and the fa-
cilities for play are far better than 99 of
every 100 of them can obtain at their
homes.
In taking exceptions to the entrance by
the Philadelphia Superintendent of Public
Works into the Boston controversy over
a proper price to pay for electric street
lighting with the opinion that the new
price offered by the Edison people to the
city is $20 greater than it should be. Mayor
Curley submits a statement claiming to
show that Fhilatinlphia is paying about
the same price as is offered to Bostcn for
a lamp that gives only one-third the can.,
dle power that the Boston lamp give•
Philadelphia uses a lamp that was dial
carded by Boston as old-fashioned many'
years ago, the Mayor claims.
last week's payroll figures show de.
creases of $1288.25 and $2671.67 respee
tiveiy, in the Park and Recreation ar
Public Works Departments over the ee
r.-snonding week of last year.
The Calie Cod Canal Is to Be
Opened Toinctkimm914
Tomorrow the Cape Cod Canal will be opened for the first
time to the public. The event is to be celebrated by a pageant.
We hope and believe that this canal will mean a great deal'
to the people of New England and to the whole nation. The canal
is eight miles long, 250 feet wide at the surface and 100 feet at the
bottom and 25 feet deep at low water. The tide saves it from the
complication and expenFe of a system of locks.
It will save the commerce plying betwen New England ports
and the South a distance of 70 miles. It will avoid the fogs which
hover around the end of the cape, It will avoid the dangerous
shoals that the vessels which round the cape must encounter. It
will avoid the still more dangerous storms which in the three
hundred years of our New England existence have destroyed so
many hundreds of lives and wrecked so many hundreds of vessels.
The canal will shorten the ocean trip South and will make it
less hazardous. It may be that it will also become a necessary part
of our coast defence by shortening the distance which our hurrying
warships and transports must travel in times of national emergency.
We shall watch the project with great interest and we shall
lend it all the support that an enterprise like this ought to have
from the New England public. 
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One New York statesman seems to have
forgotten the Honorable "l3ig Tim" Sullivan's wise
remark:
"Don't never sue for libel they might prove it• on
von."
out4L,_z_01,c,
COUNCIL MKS
CUHLEY'S liPSTE
ON licu-Rp
Mayor Curley has met defeat in his
'Ian to force the S5,000.000 street
ighting contract through the City
C!ouncil while three members are ow
If town on vacation.
No action was taken by the Cit.
council yesterday on, the proposed
lontract. although Mayor Curley, a
taw hours before the meeting, brought
to the attention of each Councilman
by letter the necessity of prompt
and deeisive action upon the pending
contract."
No definite action can now he tak-
en for at least two weeks, unless a!
4pe-cial meeting is called. Two weeks
is believed to he the limit of the time
.hat the Edison Plectric Illuminating
72ompany will hold opem the contract.
4 e/G - -
may Ask injunction
Against the Mayor
Injunction piAllATIngs ariXiffleat-
ened against Mayor Curley and the
Street Commissioner to invalidate a
city permit allowing a bay window
addition at No. 80 Revel, street,
which the adjoining residents assert
was granted without giving them a
chance to remonstrate. Daneil
Finn, who lives next door to the
holies in question, head' the list of
remorlatrants.
10('- ( 97,
Mayor stops Paying
Rent to New Haven
Five thoueand
been paid the New Haven out of the
city treasury for two years past for
storing the city's high pressure water
Apes that could have been stored on
lty_owned land for nothing, accord-
rig tr, a statement made by Mayor
.!itrleyl. !In ordered the practice
'topped immediate/Z.
_„
BUILDING BOOM
filIIICKENSIftv111110
25 CHO:J11
Building Operations for the Year
Expected to Aggregate Three
Millions of Dollars,
MANY APARTMENT HOUSES
While the rest of Boston nas been
going forward at a slow, steady jog.
Ward 25—comprising Brighton and
Allston—has been building np
leaps and bounds.
Apartment houses, mercantile
Istructures and factories, private
dwellings—one and two-family—And
! stores—have been springing up, as if
' from the magic of an Aladdin's lamp.
On almost every street the carpenter,
mason and bricklayer have been
vieing with each other in boosting
the valuation of the ward.
New buildings costing in the vicin-
ity of three millions of dollars will
be added to Boston's building total
during the present year in this one
ward. This is a conservative esti-
mate from W. J. McDonald, one of
the largest operators in that r.c.-tion.
It comprises buildings finished since
the first of the year, buildings n'w
under way, and those to be projected
before the year's close.
In other words, in this single ward
about one-sixth of the entire build-
ing. operations of the city will ho
centered, Inasmuch as the aggregate
of building operations for the whole
city will probably amount to less
than twenty millions of dollars—last
year it was slightly in excess of.
seventeen millions.
RESULT OF RAPID TRANSIT.
This remarkable growth of Brigh-ton and Allston has been largely theproduct of increased transportationfacilities. Since the time when the
new Boylston street subway, which
will be opened by September nrst,
was commenced, the growth lies beenaccelerated, in anticipation of thisbig improvement.
4 04" - 24-(9(
Rivadavia Damaged;
Postpone Transfer
Another hoodoo struck the giant
battleship Rivadavia today when ill(
officers notfied Mayor Curley's•offic,
that plants for a reception to the otti•
cern of the ship are of: because on/
of the vitiprokstf #110 has been dam
area Atinie 1 1 %turning tib
Shill over-tu t . rt... n naval otTi
eers wtii,, was n.•hr.,n,led for toda:
lies been pont poi.ed *I s grea
mystery over the to, the vessel
‘11=11111111111111
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wasn't so much the man that they ob GLAD TIMII TY IS
Jected to as the party. They believe
that, as the Democratic; party is now in READING BIBLEipower, men educated in Itti ranks, wit
its principals at heart, should be select
ed for Important offices, if the will o
the people, through Democratic part!
legislation, is to be effectively ca.rriet Curley Takes Slam at State
Out,
As the result of the repointment o
:epresentative Thomas W. 'White to th,
,eard of economy and efficiency, i
'lenge in the Newton representation it
Lriti AVIA IA i. Loilock ito ,.:, ligsmse is locked for next year. II
'
ONE PORT nAcir .
ensequence. Repreeentative George. II
1 iddlesex district. He Is expected tc
Ills may run for the Senate In the firs.
lake a formal announcement of his in-
entions today.
Congressman F. S. Deltrick has file,
Cushing Goes up State to 
Look As papers for renomination to Congres:-
rice Among the required .signature
n the Democratic ticket in the 8th dis-
Over Situation in Co! Goet- 
Vere those of Mayor Good of Cam-
midge and former Mayors Barry,
ting's Bailiwick‘9%
rooks and Thurston.
Morton Burdie% yesterday announced
—114/1 " 1
tie candidacy for Congress on the Dern-
ocratic ticket in the 1st district. He
vill oppose Congressman Alien T.
Even in Democratic circles, where the Treadway.
Governor's recent broadside of oppoint- "Safety First" His Siotan.
ments should, if anywhere have met Owing to the retirement of Col. Henry
with a favorable reception, considerableie Kincalde, it is believed Senator
adverse comment was heard yesterday. 
7 harles E. Burbank will be a candidate
The chief objection seemed to be to thefor 
the Progressive nomination for Con-
;Terre in the 14th district. He is the
inaming of a Republican in the per.lanifirst candidate to observe the watch -
Senator Lombard Williams to thei"rd, "Safety First," and has Issued
port board directorate, this notice in his 
district: "Senator
Charles E. Burbani: of East Bridge-
While all agree to Mr. Williams's fit
-water, candidate for renomination in
ness for the place, it was urged that alithe let Plymouth di., -net, requests and
three appointees should be Democrat= viZrnielav aolnl p hisers o behalfra   n ot in
no expendtne    a ri 
pending
Y
on such an important hoard, if partScamp.algn, except in the form of contri-
Issues and standards are to be the pri-butions paid directly to himself or tr
teary consideration. A more effectivesome duly constituted campaign corn-
and harmonious carrying out of the mittees acting on his 
behalf. This no-
ticei given for the purpose of con-
party's principles would have been as
-forming to the illogical, unfair and vie-
cured by a board made up of none but bus requirements of the so-called
simon pure Democrats—so ran the corn- corrupt practices act, passed by the
mentaties.
DEmccRikris A tan predictthg CnoctonFe of boti
MIN AT I MAW
A number of the so-called Democratic
leaders, who take exception to the Gov-
ernor naming a Republican to anythIns.
but an unpaid board, stated that
Senator in Reply to Lat-
ter "s Quotation.
• ..•
Mayoltlitle- to learn that
Lieutenant-Governor, a slight impetu, his bitter political enemy., Senator
was given to an otherwise apatheti,
situation. "Diamond Jim': i Timilty has taken to
Mr. Cushing was assured by friendiquoting the Bible. When told today
upon whom he called that he would no that the senator from Roxbury had
have to depend entirely upon the eastcompared ill ITI to the "jaw of an ass"
era part of the state for votes in th,
01' Curley said, "I am glad to hearprimaries. So far as the Republical.11 ...1V 
city committee of Springfield is con tor hi a own sake that he is reading
cerned, Mr. Cushing, Elmer A. Stevenigae!:-.3tine literature, I 'levee. knew ee-
and Col Goetting. the only avowed can .
didatea, will have an equal chance it fore the. he was literary, except in the
that city, as the committee will helm!" o  —
Senatolcmta'TlitYiml;1;; .---Blblcal quotation
the man chosen by the party.,
• of the western part of th was in answer to Curley's.quotation to
state is planned by Mt. Cushing for th the effect that "the wicked flee where
next few days. Ho declared that th no man pursueth."
outlook for Republican snccess this fl It was expected that when he heard ,
is exceedingly promising. The multiplic of Timilty's return tire from the Bible,
Ity of candidates for office on th the mayor would base his reply on the
party's ticket, Ito said, is indicative o same source of quotations. Now that
aroused interest all along the line. Th he has forsaken Biblical quotations,
speaker believes that Republicans an hokever, and sine Shakespeare has
Progressive amalgamation must follow long since been discarded, it is believed
as the members of both parties ate no toltitaletrNt;nhatt:evef trthtihre ntal•loi 
not
ty baebio n nnti teeatcrh
agre ed on all 
essential questions.
but will he in their own emphati.-Rothfeld for Speaker. prose English.
The announcement' yesterday tin,  _
Representative Henry E. Bothfeld CURLEY NAMES FIREMEN'Newton will be a candidate for a sixt
term In the House and for speaker we Mn3 or cut lee estei4iny ;Ippoilite,1 as
an important and uot eltegsther ex regular firemen Frederick .1. !foliate],
petted development of the dny. In th Daniel T. Whines and Edward _1. Fin-
the spenkerehlii he will en lie, .:iontest for 
Cushing Goes Up State.
With Speaker Grafton D. Cushing in
vading the stronghold of Col. August H
Goetting at Springfield yesterday t,
ascertain at first hand his prospects o
securing the Republican nomination fo
none of the aspirants, but will work Ite
is 74
WALSHIINU
PLUM SHAKING
ARDUOUS TASK
However, Some of the Nomina-
tions Are Decided on for
the Council Thursday.
By JAMES C. WHITE.
Gov. Walsh is having a time of it,
trying to shake his plum.. jobs off the
tree, which is in fruit Just outside his
executive quarters-
He has not lacked for assistance. Haft
the folks in the neighborhood have
either been hitting the branches with
long poles or hurtling slung shots among
I the leaves and fruit. But at that the
Governor doubts if the jobs will all he
down by the Thursday council meeting.
His ability to postpone his decision
was bailed with relief by the Governor.
The job hunters wanted a council meet-
ing Tuesday, When he refused to agree
to that they asked for a Wednesday
meeting.
On that day the Governor and council
Will open the Cape Cod canal, but the
candidates, many of whom have not
been able to take solid nourishment for
a month. suggitsted that If the council
was ready to come in at o'clock the
work could oe done.
In the end, because he would 
notheagree to anything else, t Thursday
meeting was agreed on.
In explanation of his seeking delay. Itcan be said the Governor is still in thedoldrums over certain of the nomina-tions.
He is unheeded over the flake tip ofthe board of port directors, he is doubt-ful of his selection of a new excise
commissioner for Boston, he has notpicked his third man for the state hoardof efficiency and economy.
He would also like to think he Is In astate of doubt over the reappointment ofDr. Henry P. Walcott to the metropoli-tan water and sewerage board. ThinIn only a false sympton.
Process of Elimination.
• t AV tiSSti (Ain je to settle
And as to the identity of ce,fitat
shorn he will not appoint any way.This elimination work has blocked his
selection of the actual appointees.
A email army of assistants rallied Yes-
terday to his aid. Mayor Fitzgerald was
eon of his callers who held on to thelast. Secretary Reed was obliged Inithe end to give ratn checks to someiof those who waited and who were un-able to see the Governor up to closingI IA me.
Jeremiah J. McCarthy, formerly ofCharlestowe, was eliminated front theexcise commission race yesterday.A few days ago his name was spreadAbroad as a first selection with theGovernor. and his excellency was morethan a little disturbed as to how itITIM out.
Ile finally learned the Story had beenset going by Joseph Maynard, chairmancf the Democratic city committee, whoalso happens now to be the our vitro*. otr
oikirtOrw*-
(1
•
O
HFQ Ab )) ,j ti y y L/4
nt did 'riot 'tak
e the Govern
or long to
,
discover John
 F. Ftezgereld 
peering over;
 
Other Busine
ss.
the shoulder 
of Maynard, 
watching for
 Council
man Attridge
's order 
request-
results. Whe
n the', was 
established M
r.
evaeth eaid pro
mptly that 
MI ' cCar-
thy was not
 to PA COliSidern
d Ir any cir-
cumetence. 
Furthermore,
 he said it 
in
such a we:, it
 did not take
 long for t
he
etory to work 
back.
As matters st
and. the cer
tainties can
be listed as follo
ws:
Probable Sele
ctions.
•
For the port
 board, but 
not for the
charmanship,
 Lombard Wi
lliams, noa
a senator, of D
edham. He h
elped to ine
the reorganizat
ion bill throu
gh the Leg
islature.
For the state 
board of eff
iciency ane:
economy, Tlue
rnas W. Whit
e of Newtor
and Francis X.
 Tyrrell of C
helsea. The
situation - wit
h regard to
 White is h
e
can have the 
place If he wi
ll accept.
For the stat
e board of in
sanity, Sen
ator Charles 
L. ,Ward of B
uckland, Dr
Vernon Brigg
s and Dr. M. J
. O'Meara.
For commissi
oner of publ
ic health
Dr. Victor Hei
ser of the Ph
ilippines, tc
be released by 
the United b
tates goy.
eminent'
As to the Bo
ston excise co
mmissioner
the Governor
's latest decl
aration is tha
t
he want is for 
that position 
a man whose
word will car
ry the same
 weight wil
t
the people o
f Boston as
 the word o
f
Police Commiss
ioner O'Mear
a. He woule Th
e letter whic
h the mayor
 sent tc
like a man a
lso with pro
perty Interes
te the councilm
en opened wi
th, "I feel 
if
who is libera
l, but who h
as no specie'
 my duty to cal
l the attent
ion of the
political enta
nglements, 
city council 
again to the
 necessity of
It is not too
 late for ge
ntlemen whc
 prompt and 
decisive acti
on upon the
think they h
ave those qu
alifications te pen
ding contract
 for electric
 lighting.
file application
s at the exete
itive depart The 
various questi
ons that hav
e arisen
ment marked
 "Personal 
and confiden in th
e four mont
hs since the 
contract
was submitted
 to the city 
council have
been fully d
iscussed and
 the council
must now 
have sufficie
nt information
upon every f
eature of the
 situation tha
t
is entitled to
 consideration
 of the city's
interests."
Concerning t
he need for 
immediate
action the ma
yor said in th
e letter: "It
has been su
ggested that a
ction by the
council on t
he contract sh
ould not be
taken while 
some of the
 members are
on a vac
ation. I vent
ure to sugges
t,
hoe/Crete, that 
the city's fina
ncial inter-
ests are no
t on a vaca
tion, that the
y
ara present 
and urgent a
nd that they
require immed
iate attentio
n by every
city official wh
o has a duty t
o perform
In connection 
with them.
"I feel that 
you share this
 view and
that you Wil
l co-operate w
ith me in
hastening lea
l action, one wa
y or an-
other, upon 
a contract whi
ch I have
Ignores, Mayor's 
Appeal tor 11Th orged for the 
economy which
 I believe
will be effect
ed under it, an
d the re-
mediate Decision 
on Offer 'suiting benefit 
to the entire co
mmunity.
If the contr
act is approv
ed the city
of Eiectricity. 
will get the ben
efit of its reduc
ed prices
8 
back to April
 1, as well as
 in the fu-
1914 ture, but I ha
ve reason to
 apprehend
No action wa
s taken by 
the city cou
that the elec
tric lighting com
pany will
withdraw the
 contract unles
s it is acted
11 yesterday
 on the 
proposed stre
e upon very soo
n."
dectric lig
hting cont
ract, altho
ugi Labor M
en's Objections.
elayor Currey
, a few 
hours before
 the Concerning
 the objections to t
he con-
necting, bro
ught to .the
 attention 
oitract made 
by the labor me
n, the mayor
ytshaays: "It is
 said that it 
is only fair
mch counc
ilman' by let
ter "the ne
ressit t the company
 should recognize
 and
)f prompt an
d decisie e 
action upon thee-not di
scriminate agai
nst union labor
. I
pending co
ntract." N
o definite 
actionam perso
nally in favor
 of this view, and
an now 
be taken for
 at least tw
o weeksit 
is my hope an
d expectation th
at the
F the wisdom a
nd
unless a spe
cial meeting
 is called. 
Twe4-,,,-,cCO,t'ediencyI Ipany 
will soon 
 of accel ring it
, but I cannot
COUNCIviAir
NO ACTION ON
LIGHTING PAC1
Mg Mayor 
Curley to 
appropriate $12
5,-
000 to be a
dded to the
 rental of 
the
East Boston
 tunnel and
 to ask the
 bond
nolea rs to w
aive their 
rights to th
e
1 cent toll w
as also pas
sed Tette a
ction
was authoriz
ed by the
 Legislatur
e a
year ago and 
was acce
pted by the 
voters
at the last 
city election.
 The appro
pri-
ation will be 
met by the 
tax levy.
There w a
 considerab
le discussi
on
over the qte s
tion of repe
aling the bu
ild-
ing ordinanc
e ,amendmen
ts of last 
Sep-
tember, whic
h, according 
to Council
man
Woods, hav
e been ma
de unneces
sary
by a recent
 legislative 
act. During
 the
liscussion an 
opinion on th
e matter wa
s
'tad from 
Corporation 
Counsel Joh
n A.
i'ullivan. As 1.111
ee 'did not 
seer',
he situation, it 
was finally 
ordered tc
-lave the corp
oration coun
sel make 
a
fore extende
d report on 
the matter.
At the close
 of the meet
ing Council.
nan Attridge o
ffered resolu
tions of sot,
*ow because o
f the recent 
death in Cin-
l'innati of Mel
vin E. Ingall
s, who wae
)resident of th
e Boston com
mon coun
cl:
al 1870 and wa
s known as
 a politica
:
eader in Sout
h Boston.
In the absenc
e of President
 McDonald,
Councilman 
Ballantyne 
opened the
meeting.
Mayor's Argu
ment.
weeks Is b
elieved to he 
the limit of 
th
€
force the com
pany to acce
pt thin view
time that 
the Edison 
Electric ill
uminates a co
ndition of obtai
ning the contrac
t
Mg Comp
any will hold
 open the 
contractnor 
is it my duty 
to make the att
empt.
The mayor
's order f
or the anp
ropri "The sta
tement—that t
he price is un-
alien of 
$125,00Q to ta
ke by emin
enfalr—which
 seems to have
 been consld-
domain fo
rmer Gov. a 
OKH'S land 
adJoinered, Is 
that of a Philad
elphia official
ing the F
orsyth De
ntal Infirma
ry we ,made
 by letter or te
legram or bo
th,
passed to 
Its second 
reading by 
thLong distan
ce opinions, howe
ver, are not
council. The
 appropr
iation is to 
he meirnpree
sive when compa
red with those of
by taxes 
and will be P
aid to the 
pa.rcompeten
t engineers wh
o are here on
andecreatio
n departme
nt. Shoal]
the ground and
 are familial. wit
h local
the street 
commissioner
s will make 
theicondittone
."
award for 
Foss's land,
 and then as
 far
as the cit
y is concer
ned the tran
saction
Is comple
ted. Foss,
 however, m
ay take
the matter
 to cour
t for adjustmen
t of
the award.
M'SWEENIY AND hers and put a complifi new outfit on
the job. 
Several others hciveUfrmfentiolitil
U
tifly LIST
 board, among whom are Thomas F.
connection with appointment to
rgo
OF PORT BOARD
J131 2 9 1914
Boyle of Boston, John If. Mack of
North Adams and Nathan Matthews.' 
- -ThE latter name has been brought to
the front within a few days, although
the impression ha.a been that the ex-
mayor would not regard the place as
elleve, however, that the proper course
for his excellency to pursue would be to
cut loose from all of the old board mom- SOON
 TO
 rIc'Trfq E
,1 y 
-3a
err A
ok it I kt.A,0
Mayor, Art Board and P ark
Commission to Argue, sufficiently lucrative to bo attractive.
Boyle has been mentioned aa having Matter Friday.the indorsement of Mayor Curley, while
Maek's name has come to the front as
1 
a result of too demand of western Mars-. JIkiOiqüGovernor Said to Be Ready .achusetts for a place on the board. The que,tion of' how man statuesI The governor has given out nothing shall be 
placeTo 
Send Their Names definite concerning the make-up of tilt rnay be definitely settle a. et, n fer-
d Gardenin the ur, 
to the Council, / new board to date and various mididates are still pressing their claims fon enee between Mayor C y, th Artthe positions. It is probable the name: Commission and the rerK and recrea.will be sent in at tomorrow's meeting ;tion commissioners Friday morning Inthe park department's Beacon- street
offices.
Three statues, it was stated at a pre-
vious conference, would be put up inj(ii, I/ ? 6 the garden, but later this plan wasI reconsidered. John Dillon, chairmanCURLEY (17,AINT AL ,1! the park and recreation department,
,- of the opinion that more statues
Stories In circulation in le' sit ess and of the council'political circles yesterday were to the
effect at th new Board of Port
Directo o be named by Governor
Walsh Thurs y's meeting of the
executiv%,eptinee be made up of
the folio ing:
Joseph A. Conry of East Boston, a
member of the old board.
Edward F'. McSweeney of Boston,Ime..11..ei of the Industrial Accident
Board.
Lombard Williams of Dedham, sena-
tor from the second Norfolk district.
The announcement was said to havebeen made by persons close to the goy- of $48,369.82 Withotiternor's office.
The report of selections created con- Asking Council.siderable surprise in the ease of both
Conry and McSweeney. All of the pre-1
diettons heretofore made have placed
Williams on the board, and it is be.
(Continued on Page 4—Column 7)
!eyed there 18 little question that fie'
will be named.
In the case of McSweeney, the under-
standing has been that he is so greatlyinterested In his work on the accidentboard, and is regarded by hisassociates
and almost everyone else, as so emi-
nently quailfled for 1113 present work he
would not oars to be transferred to theport board or to any other position at
this time. He was reappointed to his
present place about two months ago.The nami-as of Ccnry was a surprise.
for the rerron that it has been gener-
ally assumed the governor intended not
I to reappoint any of the members of the
old board. William S. MeNttry and con-
ry. both of whom wire on the old
board, have been campaigning for the
place.
MeNary him been strongly indoreed
and his work as chairman of the •Har •
bor find Land Commission, by virtue
of which he was a member of the port
directors, has been pointed to by his
Indorsers as an evidence of his knowl-
pig. of river and harbor development
Propositions.
Aceording to the story In circulation
In business circles yesterday, Conry has
been strongly indorse( t by Grenvllle S.
Macfarland, aintakte fox, in line for the
Ogee, while MPNary. WhO is bitterly op-
posed by Ma kind, lias,alleeen rele-
gated to the el ellnes.
Certain at" business Interest!
which are said to have been strongly
behind the governor's plan for the re-
organisation of the Port Beard, received
the rumors of Conry's Wyatt! t14.VIrkit
with disappointment.
They declared that if the governor
intended to us me any of the old hoard
he should send in MeNary's name. They
HOSPITAL DEMANDSJuld be a detriment to thewtahes to have that of Edward Everettpark andlate placed elsewhere, 'because. he corn-
' Plains, it is Inartistically located.Appropriatiow The Art Commission's plan to have &Mayor Makes 
2 8
Mayor Curley d and, ex-
ercising a power grant,d Im in the
city charter, actually made himself the
appropriation of 148,369.8? asked for by
the City Hospital tor ranning expense:,
for the rest of the year. This appro-
priation is VON greater than asked for
by the City Hospital trustees, but the
mayor, following a conference with
them yesterday morning In his office.
was completely won over 1.0 their de-
attend&
The mayor was at first going to sub-
nit the appropriation to the City Coun-1
with a request that they transfer
tire money from the reserve fund for
the purpose, but on learning that he
had the power under the city charter
to make the transfer straightway did
so. In doing this the mayor took the
bier th away from the City Council,
whom he had called together to act on
this matter.
The mayor, when the request for the
extra appropriation was first made, de-
murred and held it up pending en in-
vestigation. Upon an outcry being made
the mayor agreed to a meeting with the
trustees, at which he learned the Jus-
tice of their demands and In order to
show hie complete sympathy with them,
made the appropriation himself, even
allowing the item of S.Wite .for a new
automobile to • bring surgeons to the
hospital to stand. Toe mayor also
allowed $18,000 for deficit in mainten-
ance, $000 for Increases in salary, $2500
for lint In order that bandages will not
have to be used a second time, and$3600 for a new ambulanee for the southdepartment where infectious diseases
.ire cared for. Other items include a
sprinkler system, plumbing, evening
clinic and special officers.
statuary mall along one aide of thegardens was vetoed because of the ex-pense it would entail. The mayor hassuggested placing the statues in thenew Fenway gardens, but ChairmanDillon doesn't want them there, be-cause he thinks statuary inappropriatefor a flower garden.
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COX RESIGNS TO
CO TO NEW HAVEN
Head of the (Zumptivcs'
F ,sp: cal Continuc
Work in Connecticut.
Dr. Simon F. Cox. sliver t ndent oi
the consumptives' hospital department
of C:e city since December, 190a, yes-
terday resigned to take a position in
the New Haven hospital at a much
larger salary.
Mayor Curley antfouneed the accept-
ance of the resignation and said that he
had instructed Edward F. McSweeney,
ehairmas of the Consumptives Hos-
pital, to obtain the best man in the
country to continue the great work
done by the Boston hospital so far.
He suggested Dr. Victor Blue of the
United States public health service.
Within the last few years the Boston
hospital has been ranked among toe
best in the country inn its tight agains,.
the "white plague" through tine efforts
of a live board of trustees. In New
Haven Dr. Cox will continue the same
line of work.
•
••
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FORMALLY OPENED TODAY SAVE MORE MONEY
;tate and National Officials, Many Notables and Society
Folk to Form Most Brilliant Pageant—Sandwich
Also Celebrates 275th Birthday.
JUL 2 9 iP
Tetley the Cape Cod canal will be
formally Opened. There are to be so
many government officials, society folk
and other notables in attendance that
the ceremony will hold a large place
in the history of the ;;ra liberty see-
tion.
Coincidently, one of the lesding
towns of the new-born island celebrate.
Its :275th birthday, and residents of
Sandwich are prepared to celebrate the
two-fold holiday in a way to Make
history.
The pageant which will mark the
opening of the $12,000,000 canal, first con-
ceived by Miles Standish, will include
two governors and their staffs, a host
of officials of the company which dug
the ditch, and thousands of guests.
The cortege, mruk up of government
boats, steamers mid private yachts, all
gaily decorated with flags and bunting,
will pass through the canal from the
Buzzards Bay side: On the return. trip
the ceremonies will be held at the Buz-
zards Bay entrance.
Special- trains • will carry the guests
from New York, Boston and Newport.
The train from Br ••on-leavea at 7.5C;
today. On board 'i be Governor
Walsh and meet is council, and
more than 700 others. •
From New York comes Aosistant Sec-
retary or the Navy Roosevelt, Seth LoW,
president of the New York Chamber of
Commerce, an dottier notables. From
Newport comes the party headed by
August Belmont, president of the Bos-
ton, Cape Cod and New York Canal
Company. •
At, the exercises the speakers will be
Governor Walsh, Seth Low, Presi-
dent' Coolidge of the Boston Cham-
ber of Commerce, August Belmont
and William Barclay Parsons, the en-
gineer to whom much of the credit of
the successful completion the canal
Is due.
JUL 2 9 1914
kins's Tun-a: a ad one of the torpedo
boat deetro era bearing Assistant Sec
retary Roosevelt.
The iphs along the canal a),opet
to nut( ()Willits, and it is e.:\ .eter
that th will be several thousan fol
lowing the line of cra it. The greatest
crowd is expected at Sandwich, where
throngs have already gathered for the
double celebration.
Yesterday ite• eepiadron of 1 orpt-,do
boat ilestrey, and submarinee wit icit
are to take 1,111 in the parade reached
New Bed f.,1,1. from which city the
start by boat :0 Buzzards' Bay will be
made.
Governor Glynn of New York, who wa)
to have participated In the ceremonies
at the opening, was taken ill yesterday
afternoon in Albany, N. Y., and is eonA
fined to hie bed with an attack of mala-
ria. Ilia physician forbade him to at-
tempt the journey. It was reported by.
his physician that the governor would
be back at his office in a few days.
Stanley J. Quinn, executive auditor to
the governor, said at the Touraine last
night:
"The governor has an attack of his
old enemy, malaria but be around
again in a few days."
Ti-, members of the New York dele-
gation are ex
-Congressman DeWitt C.
Flanagan of the Cape Cod Construction
Company, AdR. Gen. Hamilton, ranking
member of the New York National
Guard; Capt. It. K. Townsend, the
sovernor's military 'Secretary, and Capt.
Harris and Limits.. Malone and V. A.
Nivel. of the governor's staff and Stan-
ley J. Quinn. the governor's executive
auditor,
, -/`174,
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Coulthurst Claims Electric
Lighting Cost Could Be
$150,000 Les.
1914'
That the city of Boston should obtair
a saving of $150,00 a year on electric
street lighting instead of $70.000 is the
contention of Councilman John A. Coul-
thurst In a letter to the press answer-
ing the arguments of Mayor Curley in
behalf of the contract with the Edison
Electric Illuminating Company.
"It is true that the price of $87.53 per
arc light contained in the proposed con-
tract shows a saving over the old con-
tract of $70,000 a year," says Coulthurst,
"but those who are opposed to the con-
tract, including myself. demand a sav-
ing. of $10,000 a year. We expect that
It the price is arbitrated such a saving
will be received.
"We expect, if the company does not
yield to the demands of the opponents
to the contract that when the mutter is
submitted to the GAS and Electric Light
Commission—and this is the ultimate
remedy of the city—a saving substan-
tially in excess of $70,000 b. year will ac-
oef °the City Council who op-
pose this contract do so on the ground
that it is arbitrary, unreasonable and
unfair, and that It ties the hands of
ithe city of Batton for too long a time.
"This contract should be repudiated.
Unless anether and more favorable con-
tract can be negotiated the arbitration
clause In the present contract should be
at once 'tested out. The mayor should
give legal notice to terminate the pres-
nt iniquitous contract, and then at Its
termination the whole matter should be
eferred to the tribunal the State fur-!
Mee and pays for that purpose—the I
as and Electric Light Commission. I ,
m satisfied that in the long run the 1
ity will be better off if this action kik
aken than it wit' If it accepts the Prtie
josed contract."
M NALLY Fq TO
1
JUA-4
Aseistant cui mot' of the lie! ei Von,
Peter McNally,. left flint 'a, I , r New
York at midnight to bring here two
African lions. presented to the city by
.Lomaeney s country famous Nelson Slater, the 21-year
-old head of
'Lornastiev- of the
!yesterday. Iii rong it 4 ;mot*,
,ili 4 the Slater mills at Grafton and Web-
don, informed th or eter. The lions wilt arrive in New
eontribute MO to the relief of oal,,m. , There are thirty-seven counts in the York today on the steamship Minite-
Preeldent O'Brien of the Tammany , from $4•17 to r
immediately the .inayor sent word te Indictment, ciagclits pa Itunts wamke, from I ' is.
edtqf 8, to Young Blithe. who left Harvard lastI to make a N1171141.1' dnIllit1011. Feb. 2, 1914 year to hunt i 1 . I lie African jungle, hasThe truly°, i•I now awaiting a dons- The defendant "amp to the Court been a frequent visitor to Franklintion from hie, sernerset, Puritan, Ten„is House voluntarily with counsel and Pare Zoo, and it was his desire to iand Re e•eict, I »iversity. I 'Mon and, sureties, having learned he was in- please the children which
„toer etithe 01 the eity: The Caledonian
Club save Ulla Yeatni'daY- 
dieted secretly Saturday by the grandi to WAS the beasts lave,'lire 
prompted him i
The line of craft through the canal Clerk Employed by the City
Standish of the Nantasket line, which
will he headed by the steamer Rose Is Accused of $4075 5,
J ry 46- 2 i< - /g71./
made a trip through yesterday. Fol-
lowing will be Belmont's yacht Scout, Larceny.
Mrs. E. II. ITarrimati'e Sultana. Corn-
modore Benedict's Oneida,- R. P. l'er-
Frederick L. (=Wooly, formerly a
clerk in the Overseers of the Poor De-
partment of the city of Boston. wasJeAdy-li -/ 
.rrested yesterday by Lieut. RooneS, of
The Hendricks Club of Ward 8, fa- 'District Attorney Pelletier's office, on
mous as the gathering price of Martin an indictment warrant foi die alleged
e, larceny of $1075.81 from the city.
Ii He was held in $5000 bail before Judge
onimis- Heating. heving pleaded not guilty. lie
at it wilt furnished suret!;,,s.
Jo u A' /1 1
 4‘ 
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CITY HALL NOTES
Councilman Woods,
to the great regret and desolation of
Brighton, is retiring from the showbusiness. 
"Business," says Woods in a
nightly oration to his audiences, "IsInterfering with polities, and so I mustdrop business, for I love Politics."So now it Is settled that William
Henry Woods is going to try to fit Inthe council of seventeen from theWards 10, 11 and 25 district, a stroni
Republican district.
Mayor Curley -JUL 2 9 1 9 1
has signed orders for the laying out ofthe first batch of streets out of the$Sue,000 appropriated by the City Councilfor small streets this year.The Streets approved yesterday wereBambara street. West Roxbury; Frank-fort street, between Bennington streetand Neptune avenue, East Boston; Kit-tredge street, from Norfolk street toMetropolitan avenue; Long avenue,from Commonwealth avenue to Allstonstreet; Houston street. West Roxbury;Rosecliff street, West Roxbury; Edge-mont street, West Roxbury;
Richard Knowles
of New Bedford, who was pretty nearly
Persuaded into running for the Repub-
lican nomination for Congress in the
sixteenth district, is understood to have
taken himself irrevocably out of the
fight against "Totn" Thacher, the Demo-
cratic congressman from the Cape. and
thus to have lost an opportunity to get
into the national law-making body
which conies to Lew men of his years.
The Democratic opposition to Thacher,
which is apparent in all parts of the
Cape district, and the Republican desire
to show its regret for the election or
'Dutcher, make it practically certain
that Knowles could have been elected.
The only Republican candidates in
I sight at present in that district are
; John I. Bryant of Fall-haven and Wil-
liam J. Bullock of New Bedford, the
latter being the candidate defeated by
Thacber two years ago.
John F. Meaney
is still on the job of private secretary
to Governor Walsh. in spite of the fact
that be was appointed and confirmed
last week as a member of the Public
Service Commission, lie will probably
stay in the governor's office for a Week
, or so more, or until the present batch of
big appointments is out of the way.
The feeling Is that when Meaney re-
tires Govetoior Walsh will promote As-
ssitant Secretary Thomess H. Connolly
to succeed Meatless
V
!Dr. Paul W. Goldsbury
of Warwick is being boomed for ap-
pointment on the Western Massachu-
setts Trolleys and Highways Develop-
ment Commission, which Governor
Walsh will have to nppoint soon. Dr.
Goldsbury is a Democrat end has given
considerable time to the study of high-
way development.
He is incloreeti by some of the most
Influential men in the western section
of the State, and his name is being Coo-
gidered by the governor for one of the
IRONS.
Stevens was always a strong vote-
getter In his campaigns for State
treasurer, and if he should decide to
'run for the second place nomination on
the Republican ticket, it is more than
probable that between him and Speaker
(Matting the very life would be crushed
out of the °vetting "live and let live"
campaign.
ITom N iland JUL 2: 9 1914
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POLITICAL WSSIP 1 CITY HALL NOTES 1
Representative Doyle
of East Boston says that while there
are now more than thirty candidates
for the Democratic nomination for the
House in Ward 1, the chances are that
before the time for filing expires there
will be two score.
There are thirty-eight candidates forthe three nominations for the Housefrom Ward 20 on the Democratic ticket.
"And still the people are talking aboutthe w in Europe,- says Doyle.
ohn I. Bryant
of Fairhaven, who has been elected
county commissioner hy both Democrats I
and Republicans of Bristol county for ,
so many years that he was regsrded
almost as a nature, yesterday tiled his
papers for the Republican nomination
for Congress in the New Bedford-Cape
district. William J. Bullock of New Bed-
ford, who was the Republican candidate
two years ago, Is expected to file his
papers within a tow days.
"But that won't make any difference."
declares John I. "I'll be nominated und
elected to Congress just as easily as I
have been as county commissioner."
Elmer A. Stevens
of Somerville, who Is usually willing to
talk of his political aspirations freely
is so coy about his Suggested candidacy
for lieutenant governor on the State of Charlestown, whose efforts were
largely responeible for the abolishmentticket that he is being regarded as
man of real mystery. • of party enrolment biles passage In
the Legislature of this year, reports
that there Is nothing to hie tight for
the Senate but the cheers.
He says he has Ids opponent. "Jimmy"
Green, snowed under on all sides.
Mayor Curley
Will not have to bother any longer
about saving on his contingent fund to
provide money for the deficit In the City
Hospital running expenses, as he said
hi would at the time he pruned its
bodget $50,000. Of course, $50,000 WWI as
much as the whole contingent fund,
but It was going to make the deficit just
the same.
In one way it is rather lucky for the
hospital that the mayor will transfer
the money necoesary. because just at
present the saving on the contingent
fund will not amount to much with ex-
pensee in e mayor's office for the six
months Pales greater than last year The
niayor rots - se will look ado the request
of the City Hospital for more funds
very carefully before granting It.
I ..wis R. Sullivan,
representative from Ward 20 and the
youngest grandfather In the State, re-
cords the addition of another voter in
the Sullivan family, making a total of
eight young Sulltvans. All of Ward 20
is preparing to Indulge In a holiday in
honor of the great event.
Frank McGratijUL 41 /814
Commissioner Rourke
reports that the teaming bels of the
public works department for the month
of June are $2tee more than last sear.
However, the park ana recreation de-
partment reports that Its teaming billsof East Boston yesterday Jumped into are $1100 less Bled last year.the letter-writing contest in connec- The payrolls of the public works de-tion with the tenth district congress- pertinent for the past week were $54,-tonal tight to declare Ids willingness to 940.74, whereas last year they were $.56.-accept the challenge of Senator Brett- 413.0. The payrolls of the park andmin of Charlestoen to debate. After a recreation department for thin weeklengthy analysts of the political and Were $2500 less than last year for thesocial unrest throughout the country
the East Boston gas expert declares:
"if Mr. Ttsgue and Mr. Keliher ale
snot afraid to meet you, they should ae-
kept your invitation, and if you, Mr.
Brennan, are not afraid of Mr. Niland
you should be willing to meet hint as
well as thu other two candidates. For
my part I welcome the entrenoe of the
0t her aspirants into the proposed
forensic contest."
Senator Fisher
of Westford, who has been seriously
boor led as a Democratic candidate for
Congress against Congressman Rogers
In the fifth district, positively declines
to listen to any of the overtures, and
declares that he has gone back to
practise of law for keeps.
Senator Mack
of North Adams left that "country law
practise" to which he announced his
loyalty at the close of the legislative
session long enough to get Into town
this week and push along his boom for
a place on the port directors.
• Mack still insists etrenely that the
western part of the State is entitled to
representation On the board, and he has
the indorsement of R large number of
men front his section.
same period.
Mayor Curley
says Copley square should be made the
beauty spot of Boston, a declaration
which sounds strange when compered
with his action in withdrawing the loan
order of 545,000 submitted by Mayor
Fitzgerald to tile City Council last yearfor this purpose. The mayor is against
any Idea that will provide a shelter, no
-patter how ornamental it may be.
He believes In duplication of the
Piazza San Marco in the square. Theplace which was to be cleaned up andleft by the contractor on July 1 is Just
now beginning to approach that state.
Fitz Henry Smith
flied nomination papers yesterdoy withthe Election Commissionete for re-elec-tion to the House front Ward il. Ar-thur E. Burr also filed a paper for the
House.
The other candidates to file papers
were all House candidates and were
as follows: James H. Flanagan, a Dem-
ocrat, of Ward 21; William J. Cotty, a
Democrat of Ward I: James Dri,c011,
a Democrat, of Wards I and 5, Chorlee-town, and Alfrerl J. Moore, a Demo-
crat of Ward 22.
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1 WO BIG LIONS ARRI
VE Mayor Will 
Act as Soon 
as
O'Hcarn Comp
iles Rec-
ord of Board. •
19$1/
The whole 
Boar. of '
Appeal Of 
the
AT FRANKLIN PARK
 ZOO
building dep
artment will
 be disch
arged
Babe and Jim Rese
nt the Manner in W
h. h They Are 
by Mayor C
urley as uo
on as 
Building
Commissioner
 Patrick 
°Hearn 
corn-
Hustled About at S
tation, ButiNow Res
ide Peace- 'p
letes his compilation 
of cases 
where
th board 
has overru
led hire to
 the
fully in New Cage
s in the Roundhous
e. 
e 
detriment, i
n his opi
nit,n of 
public
,safety and 
health.
Two big Afric
an lions, pt
ured by
the party head
ed by H. Norm
an Slater
and N. S. W
eller of Bos
ton, were
brought to th
e Franklin Par
k Zoo yes-
terday and pl
aced behind th
e bars of
the strong irm
, cages In th
e round-
house. Their n
ames are
 Babe and Jim
and their ages
 18 and 15 mont
hs, respec-
tively.
Once while th
ey were bein
g trans-
ferred from t
he South Sta
tion to the
Zoo the lions b
ecame displeas
ed at the
manner In w
hich they wer
e being moved
about, but alt
hough they J
umped and
roared vigoro
usly they we
re bundled
Into their cages
.
Two big wood
en cages wer
e provided
for their rece
ption at the S
outh Sta-
tion. and into
 these they we
re marched
from the bag
gage car tha
t had accom-
modated the
m on the wa
y from New
York. At th
e roundhouse
 a number of
newspaper m
en and photo
graphers wh
o
had assembl
ed to see the
 Hops trans-
JUL2 
Corporation 
Counsel Su
llivan rul
ed
(erred into h
eir peVmd. el
it cages w
eryesterday t
hat the may
or has the 
power
informed tha
t if they rema
ined it woul 
to discharge
 tho board 
under Sect
ion
be at their ow
n risk. 
14 of the 
charter a
mendments. 
The
Except for 
manifestation
s of clIF.s
tatute creatin
g the board 
did not give
'
pleasure on 
the part of
 the animal
; the mayor 
the power 
specifically, 
hut
however, no
thing out of 
the ordlnar
 the charter i
s enough, ac
cording to 
Sul-
occurred. 
liven.
With the lio
ns came a n
umber c T
he Plumbers
' Union, whi
ch first com
.
monkeys, als
o obtained b
y the Slate
 plained tha
t this "sup
reme cour
t" of
expedition in
 Africa, and 
Eddie Foy' t
he building 
department 
was decidin
g
pet black bear
, which is n
ow too lAc
asee withou
t a proper 
regard for 
the
to be a pet any
 longer. 
safety of th
e public, yes
terday furnis
hed
Abdi Ali and 
Dagee had 
charge d Ma
yor Curley
 in writing 
with three
the lions on th
e trip from A
frica. A spe
cific Instanc
es. These,
 coupled with
wept when he
 was separate
d from Jii t
he oral test
imony of Bui
lding Comm
is-
and Babe, but
 Dagee did n
ot app es alo
ner ()Hearn,
 satisfied the m
ayor that
heartbroken.
 The perilous
 nature ( the 
board must 
give way to 
a new o
ne.
lion hunting a
s a vocation i
s illustratc T
he first com
plaint wae 
that the rul
-
by the fact t
hat All Is co
vered wit fri
g of O'Hea
rn to the e
ffect that al
l
scars and lost
 one eye In a
 battle wIl tr
aps must 
be vented 
was ove
rruled
an infuriated 
beast, 
by the bo
ard to the 
detriment of
 the
Young Slater,
 who is the head
 of 1.1 public
 health. Th
e Board of 
Appeal is
wealthy Slat
er family, lef
t Harvard m
ade up of 
James R. 
Murphy, cha
ir-
1913 for a hun
ting trip in th
e Africa man
; Nell McNe
il, Edward H
. Eldredge,
Jungles. Babe
 and Jim were
 capture Da
niel J. Su
llivan and 
William D.
after the lione
ss, their mothe
r, had be Aus
tin.
killed.
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 FUND IS
CAN'T START RACE 
NOW $458,285.52
MeMantis'r=, Dile
mma Noi
Brookline Adds 
$5600 and
Lynn Tag Day
Fased hv Acting 
Mayor $2060.
or Police.
4144. 1-0-
fl1ontrIbution
s yesterday 
in,ressed the
Joseph Mc
Manus, an 
instrurtor In
 thels;lem re
lief fund to
tal in the h
ands of
Park Dep
artment, I
s perplex
ed. Hai ardner
 M. Dane,
 treasurer
. In Ws,
-
wants to u
sc a gun 
to start r
aces with, s 6.52
, according 
to an an
nounceme
nt
and althou
gh he has 
a permit to
 carry' trifle 
Mt, eightt, 4
nsAp,
one he is 
threatened 
with arrest 
for Theellaii
Lltlial Dif
illnal Wo
o will.'
discharging 
it within t
he city limi
tS. ncluded I
n the contr
ibutions of th
e day,
Yesterday h
e applied t
o Acting M
ayor is were
 also gifts o
f $2060.10 from
 the
Daniel J. 
MdDonald f
or a license
 to fire' ,?e
nn tog day, e
1000 from t
he Malden
a gun. 
Immediately 
"Dan" duc
ked. •ellef co
mmittee, and
 81000 from t
he cit-
McManus 
explained 
that he di
d not lzens of Me
thuen. An 
anonymous 
gift
want to 
kill anyb
ody, but J
ust wanted or $1000 was
 received
to start 
a race 
without da
nger of pri
son i The Brooklin
e relief 'commi
ttee report-
and ehnin
s. Dan fe
lt better,
 but, could oil hist night
 that in all $7649
.25 has been
not aid h
im tiny. 
raised in th
at town. 
The Brooklin
e
McManus 
bad been 
to pc) eft h
and- Friendly Soc
iety has s
ent forty-five
quartere, 
where he 
was inform
ed that box,
a and bun
dles of cl
othing, and 
has,
it was t
oo weigh
ty a ques
tion to de-
 
received word
 that enough
 clothing has'
elde. Th
ey referre
d him to 
the mayor. been dona
ted.
The actin
g mayor
 referred
 him to A benefit
 dance for th
e relief fund 
fs,
Solomon—aft
er fie had 
gone. tO be
 given Wedn
esday at the
 Boston
At any 
rate,McMa
nus has a p
ermit to Arena. A pr
eliminary pro
gram, corn-
carry a 
gun, but 
he cannot
 fire the prising exhi
bition dancin
g by local ex
-
Fon. The
 rules of
 the A. A
. IL require
, 
,
tort,will be
 followed b
y public dan-
that race
s shall be
 started 
with a MAGI
Campaign in 
Tenth
gressional Distr
ict
Open Saturday
.
Con-
ti)
...
inination pa
pers taken
 out yeste
r-
rbQy from th
e office of 
the secreta
ry of
the Commo
nwealth incl
uded the fo
llow-
f
or Cong
rAlUiLentad
illINICharl
es
Cabot John
son of Na
hant, e ub
lican;
:michael P. 
Phelan of 
Lynn. Dem
ocrat.
.Fighth dis
trict, (Martel.;
 S. Baxter 
of
Medford, F
rederick W
. Dellinger
 of
Cambridge, 
Republicans. 
Ninth distri
ct,
Ernest IV. 
Roberts of C
helsea, Beel
ine-
van. Tent
h district, P
eter F. Ta
gue of
4'hariestown,
 Democrat.
 Eleventh 
dis-
trict, Andre
w J. Peters o
f Boston, D
em-
ocrat. Thirteenth district, 
William H.
Carter of 
Brookline. 
Republican; 
Wil-
liam McMas
term of All
ston, Democr
at.
For State
 Senate--
Worcester 
and)
Ilampden 
district, Alex
is Boyer, Jr
., of 
Southbridge,
 Democrat. 
Second Hain
p-
den dimtrict
, John F. S
heehan of H
ol-
yoke, Demo
crat. Third
 Worcester d
is-
trict, Edwar
d N. Sibley 
of Ashburnha
rn,
I immoral. 
First ESSPX 
district, Thom
as
SAI. P. W
ilson of L
ynn, Republ
ican.
'Fifth Suffolk
 district, 
Martin Hays
 of
Brighton, 
Republican. 
Second Wor
ces-
ter district, 
Frederick W
. Huriburt 
ot
-
Worcester, 
Republican.
The campaig
n In the te
nth district 
is
to begin next
 Saturday
 afternoon, w
hen
'annidates 
James Bre
nnan, John 
A.
I:either, John
 F. Sulliva
n and Peter
 le
'Vague have
 been invit
ed to speak 
at
he a n 'mid f
ield lay Of S
t J
unelq'
itariah, Eas
t 'Boston.
shot. 
The Journal
 hoe revolve
d an anony-
McMartin, is
 still pe
rplexed, and s
eems flout
, girt of $10 frill 
maw
likely to 
continue s
o, for all 
the ray, ,Che mone
y will be fo
rwarded to 
the
°Medals r
an do. 
Sa.lem otiffe
ters.
Pthaegi,dy, u4y - iypi
BOARD rsr  flPriNprAPPEAL
Mayor May Remove Entire
Membership
Decisions Held Contrary to Building
Statutes
Labor Has Submitted Numerous
Protests
Overrules Building Commissioner Very
.ottcn
3 O1914-,1 
ap-peal 
between e' boar
and the building commissioner havereached so serious a stage that MayorCurley has requested an opinion fromthe law department, whether hi has thenecessary power to remove the entireboard of five. If the opinion is in theaffirmative—and there seems to be littledoubt of it—the mayor, before takingdrastic action, will make a thoroughinvestigation of the complaints he hasreceived in the last six months.
Practically all the protests againstthe board's decisions have been made bylabor unions. The contention is thatserious Infractions of the building lawsare allowed to be made after BuildingCommissioner O'Hearn has given hisopinions In the negative when permitsfor construction or alteration have beenapplied for. It is asserted that from 70to 80 per cent of the disputed cases aredecided by the board in favor of theproperty owners or contractors whobring them, and therefore in oppositionto the decisiens of the building com-
missioner.
The latest protest WAS made by adelegation of the Plumbers' Union to-day. The mayor was told that, thoughCommissioner O'Hearn demands strict
compliance with the law in the matterof vents leading to the roof from bath-
room traps, the hoard of appeal takesthe opootitte view, with the result thathouses are being constructed with ventslacking.
"I am also informed," said the mayor,
"that the hoard of appeal is not at all
enthusiastic over ,the necessity of fire-
escapes or proper protection for stair-
ways. I have heard complaints for
some time, and I considered it time todo something. I don't know yet whether
I am legally empowered, to remove theboard, hut if I find that I have the power F
I shall not delay action."
The Board of Appeal consists of it ve
members appointed by the mayor. They
are James R. Murphy, chairman; William
D. Austin, secretary; Neil McNeil, Edward
H. Eldridge and Dennis J. Sullivan. Ap-
pointment is made as follows: One mem-
ber from two candidates, one nominated
by the Real Estate Exchange and Auction I
Board, and one by the Massachusetts Real
Estate Exchange; one n.ember from two
candidates, one nominated by the Boston
Society of Architects and one by the Bos-
ton Society of Civil Engineers; one member
from two candidates, one rblininated by
the Master Builders' Association and one
by the Contractors' and Builders' Associa-
tion: one member from two candidates
nominated by the Building Trades Council
of the Boston Central Labor T'nlon; and
one member selected by the mayor. Each
Member is appointed for a five-year term.
Though the hoard is one of the least
known In the city service. It Is one of the
most important. Any Applicant for a per-
mit from the building commissioner, whose
application has been refused, may appeal
threef.oei withie ninety days. and a person
who has been ordered by the commissioner
to incur any expense may, within ten days
after receiving the order, appeal to the
beard hy giving notice in writing to the
commissioner. The board, after a hearing,
Is empowered to direct the commissioner
to issue a disputed permit under such con-
ditions, if any, that the board may re-
quire, or to withhold the same. Any citizen
may obtain the opinion of the hoard as to
the true construction of the language under
which a decision of the commissioner has
been rendered. Permits to restore damage
by tire can only be issued with the ap-
proval of the board.
That the board has very wide latitude
in its work may be understood by the pro-
vision that it may vary the provisions of
the statute of 1907 in specific cases, which
appear to it not to have been contemplated
thereby, or in cases where manifest in-
iiistioe is done, "hut such decisions must
be unanimous and not In conflict with the
spirit of any provision of the statute"
All members of the board are appointees
of former Mayor Fitzgerald. Mr. Sulli-
van's term will expire In July, Mr. Eld-
ridge's in 1915, Mr. MeNell's in 1916, Mr.
Mrphy's In 1917 and Mr. Astin In 1918
They receive $10 a day for actal work,
hut the money to be received by each mem-
ber cannot be more than $1000 a year.
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UNFAIR TO THE PUBLIC SCHOOL
One of the pernicious influences In pres-
ent-day education is the readiness of so
many parents to hold the ptibile schools
responsible not only for the lucational
but the moral and physical up-hringing if
their children. This transfer of a burden
from the home to the classroom has been
especially in evidence of late, and the
sooner the tendency is discouraged the
sooner will the schools be free to do the
work for which they were really designed.
At a time when educational ideals and
standards are rapidly shifting, when new
subjects are clamoring for admission to
the curriculum and are only kept out for
lack of room, it is particularly unfortu-
nate that the good old-fashioned home
training of children is so hopelessly out
of date. 9 r7
The reasons for 6114"fdiraMille 11114ie
are, of course, too obvious to require
even an enumeration but it is worthy
of note that the International Commission
on Home Education, which is just enat
its name indicates, is still engaged in the
work of impressing upon parents the full
extent of their duties to their sons and
daughters. The fourth world conference
of this association, which will be held in
Philadelphia Sept. 22-29, will surely bring
together a notable group of educators and
laymen. Delegates from nearly every Eu-
ropean country have already been appoint-
ed and the governors of more than half
of our States have promised to send repre-
sentatives. Superintendent Brumbaugh of
Philadelphia hits the nail squarely on thehead when he says: "The whole s• ,is godpurpose of this congress is In tualllony withmodern educational progress. It is a callto a broader understanding of childhood,a more harmonious and universal training.In which the home shall perform its lin-nortant functionsa In - tgliew.wKing
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MAYOR REFUSES TO SIGN ORDER
--
Calls City Council Plan to Investigate
Electric Light Cuudi"--- -with $500
Foolish N;UL
 
 Le"'
The City Council's order appropriating
S500 to investigate conditions for the
fixing of a price for the electric street
lighting contract, will not be signed by
the mayor, who believes that an expert
who would be willing to take the job
for that amount would be worth not
more than $5.
Corporation Counsel Sullivan, to whom
the order was referred as to its legality.
reverted that there was nothing in law
to prevent the Council from appropri-
ating money for such a purpose.
Architect Graham of the City Hall
Annex, Corporation Counsel Sullivan and
representatives of Wells Bros., contrac-
tors, as a result of a conference yester-
day, agreed on $20,497.25 as the amount
of claim to be allowed Wells Bros. be-
cause of delays and other obstacles
which hindered the contractors. Mayor
Curley referred the matter to the Fi-
nance Commission for Investigation and
a report.
TWO NEW ENGINES TESTED
Boston's First Gasolene Aiming Appa-
ratus ProvemtiitisfSlirind Is In-
stalled ,av
Tioston's first gasolene ptimpin4 en-
gins passed a severe test at the Charles
River Basin, near Cottage Farm Bridge,
yesterday. and were accepted by Fire
Commissioner Grady. One will go to the
house of engine 11, East Boston, and
the other to the house of engine 45 in
Rost indale. The engines are of 90horsepower and havc a capacity of SOU
gallons a minute. They carry a .Meml-
rya tank and hose for use in emergen-
cies. Th, test was in charge of Pio-
lessor Booth, chief engineer of the
no.ird of Eire Underwriters of New York.
The engines were purchased from the
American La France Fin, Engine Corn-
oan Y.
FIREMEN MUST tiBEY "L" RULE
Linef McDonough Orders Them Not te
Ride on Forbidd upni,ng t Poiaids
.10
Fire Chief McDonough has issued an
order commanding firemen not to ride onthe left running beard of open cars, re-garding which he has received many com-plaints because of the danger. Some fire-men have formed a habit of riding on theInner board, which is the one towards thecars passing in the opposite direction. Thechief says that members of higeepartmentmust observe the Elevated's si
Announcement is made that a new box,No. 805, is to be established at St. Eliza-beth's Hospital, corner of 'Washington nodCambridge streets, Brighton, the assign-ments being the same as for the presentb.)s, No. 882, at this corner.
•4mi,e„_,46(
Mr. (muumuu...Is Making a Good
Fight Against Curley's
Lighting Contract
City Councillor John A Coulthurst never changes. From thc
time that the AMERICAN first noticed his work, more than ten
years ago, in the Massachusetts Legislature, he has continued to be
in public life a faithful public servant.
There never was a moment's doubt that Mr. Coulthurst would
be opposed to the electric lighting contract which Mr. Curley is
attempting to foist upon the city of Boston at en enormous cost to
her citizens. 3 1 19/4
Mr. Coulthurst's letter in reply to the Mayo •'s communication
urging the approval by the City Council of his contract with the
electric lighting company is characteristic of Mr. Coulthurst. In
this letter he declares that a PROPER contract would save the city
af Boston $150,000 a year; or a ten year contract, which this is
%Imposed to be, would save the city $1,500,000.
How many workmen could be given employment and how
nuch work could be done fo, the city with the money which thus
;mild be saved?
• This proposed contract, as Mr. Coulthurst points out, is dis-
ttiproved by the Chamber of Commerce, the United Improvement
Issociat,on, the Finance Commission and the Central Labor Union,
s Mr. Coulthurst properly says, this contract, involving millions,
vas entered into by a Mayor who knows nothing whatever about
he subject and by a Commissioner of Public Works who admits
hat his idea of the cost of electricity is only a "mere guess."
THIS IS THE ALLEGED BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
VHICH WE LRE ENJOYING IN BOSTON TODAY. THIS IE
'HE KIND OF ECONOMY WHICH IS BEING PRACTICED A7
LIT HALL.
,/1/4 1 1- Zg -
ATTRIRE PUTS
TUNNEL TOLLS
UP TPMWT
Absolute and final r.
for any future retention of the
strongly. condemned East Boston
Tunnel toll charges today is •placed
squarely up to Mayor Curley, under
an order introduced by Councilman
!John J. Attridge and adopted by the
City 'Council without a dissentitur I
vote.
Councilman 'Attridge's order spe-
cifically requests that the Mayor talte
such steps as are necessary to abol-
ish this toll charge. It further points
out that this can be done by Curley
under existing statutes by having the
tunnel bondholders reimbursed by the
city itself. To that end an order for
$125,000 fronityryw gurie9s asked
for.
This orti:94(inAP IA :AMERI-
CAN'S editorial statement of a few
days ago that, If sincere in his as-
ertion regarding the welfare of the
people, Mayor Curley could secure a
repeal of the East Boston tunnel
tolls. The whole question now is up
to Curley, by unanimous vote of the,
City Council. The citizens of Easti
Boston today are waiting to learn'
just how he intends to act in the
matter.
BLS1101.1PS
IN Ni\VING riEl\
IN PRI BAN
An unexpected deito today in th
announcement of Governor Walsh'
appointments to the new Board •
Port Directors caused anxiety 'amonl
candidates ;end theis suiworters to be
.cOme feverish. at
This was the skstillifff
for the Executive Council and
0.rancil1ors expected, when they me
hat they would receive the Govt.!'
nor's choice before noon. As the morn
ing wore into the afternoon and fl!
latnes were sent over, the cunell
ors took up some routine matter'
anad wondered why the delay.
It was unofficially reported fron
the Executive office(. that the Clover,.
nor, while having his mind prett
.•learly made up, was holding up th
;tope:tint:Dents a little In his grea
anxiety to name men he deems alma
lutely tit for the positions :rain
ttechnlcal and administrative stanad-I
points, as well as satisfactory to the,
greatest number of people.
CONIII. IS SLATED.
It was pretty clearly understoo&1.
that ex-Congressman Joseph A. Con-
ry. now Russian Consul at this port,
•will he on the Ile' wboard, and that
Senator Lombard Williams of Hyde ,
Park will be the Republican member.
But the question of who is to be the ,
other Democratic member with Con-
ry was up in the air:
William S. McNary, chairman of the
;Harbor and Land Commission and a
member of the old port directors, has
been conspicuously mentioned for the
!third berth, but counter report today
had it that the Governor Inclines in
anoher (lirectlon.-
I Mr. AlcNary was at the Governor's 
for some time through the
ning. Mayor Curiey was fdP0 a I
r. There a ws no doubt in the ;
n,•,tH of obser, r but what the
-tt was the r,• .,,,nection with
board appot t !taints.
yor Nathan .0 :,1 z hews' name
t—en much mentioned in the dis-
e,, -ion, also Commander Dulaney,
N. (retired.)
I lot aid hoard numbered five. Hugh •
1:..ocroft was chairman at $15,000 a
)(nut. the highest paid- State office.1
The other four received $1,000 a year.
This made a total of 510,000 a year.
The new board is to P- irmde up of
thee membe-rd. cit $6,000 a year each. ,
It will cost 315,000, which- N only
,$1,400 a year less than the old board.'
hut the money will be even 
There was some speculation wiietivl
er the Governor would name the tier.'
Fire Hazard Commission, hut tit
ikiepeanredst interest was in nthe 
GOSSIP
J(/' ./'9/ 
L (7 / 9LIFY HALL
WANTS li"Ala) Ul FIRST STEAMER
MAYOR CURLEY approves Mayor APPEAL OUSTED GOES THROUGH
Blankenburg's plan of fotrning a
.ity union. It is doubtful, though, if -- ---
this proposed city; union will be accepted
into the I. W. W. Mayor Makes Charges Against
, Dr. Simon E. Cox, superintendent in Highest Authority on Cityithe consumptives hospital department
for eight years and in the service of the
city 14 years, receives a merited promo- Nilicting Laws.
lion in his appointment as general super.
intendent of the New Haven hospitals.
His salary in Boston wets $3500 a year. As a result Je-rous"e Aplaints
In New Haven it will be more than from Building Commissioner O'Heatn$10,000. 
4.111. S I 19 14 and from the union plumbers; of the
Messen er bo 209 tiled the nornin- city Mayor Curley may remov.? the en-
s don papers of Samuel Davis a nd tire board of appeal, which is the high-
Channing Cox, two ward 10 Repub-
;!leans who are rivals for the Republican
nomination to the House.
•
eat authority on the building laws of
they:My. The mayor has ask,0 Corp-
oration Counsel Sullivan, to determine
Dr. Emil L. Scharf. proprietor of the!whether he can remove the five mem-
Catholic News Agency in Washington,
visited Mayor Curley yesterday. Dr. hers, of the board. According' to the
Scharf was ore of Mayor Curley's hard- mayor, these, five, men have betsn over-
est wo:king lieutenants in his fight to ruling a great number of orderF; issued
1;yr the building commissioner. "Among
Democratic city and state powers as- other things," said the mayor, "they
don't believe in fire escapes nor in vent
defeat the literacy test bill.
semble on Castle Island Sept. 0. Per-
mission to use the island was granted
to Chairman O'Leary of the Democratic
state committee after he assured Mayor
Curley that no admission would be
charged.
Representative Ed4014 F" lea&
• 1,4
pipes for trapsY
Yesterday a delegation fromPhombers'
Union 12 saw the mayor to complain of
the beard. The callers declared ttAat the
bung commis sioner ordered a Certain
CAPE COD CANAL
Rose Standish Makes the Trip
on Way to New Bedford
for Today's Opening.
, To the Boston harlAtaagbb'atiRols7
ef 101 A
iStandish he, been given the honor of
being the first craft of any size to go
through the Cape Cod canal. She passed
through the new waterway yesterday
afternoon on her way to New Bedford,
where she will this morning take aboard
a large party of guests of August Bel-
mont, president of the Cape Cod Canal
Co., and prime mover in the enterprise,
and with them take part in the formal
opening of the canal today.
The Standish sailed from Boston yes-
terday morning and reached the Buz-
zard's Bay end of the canal at 1:10
P. M. From Sandwich to Buzzard's
Bay the steamboat was greeted by the
cheers of crowds that lined both sides
of the canal as she steamed through,
lin is trying to have the grass blots builder to install,' a vent 
pipe i n his land by the shrieking weicomee of the
around the 9th regiment barracks gle- building. The bulltier appealed to the 
many-toned whistles of the various
en to the South. end children for a play- board of 
appeal; who upheld hin 1 and dredges and other working craft in and
ground. He Is also crying to have the declared that the vent pipe need nOt be 
about the big ditch.
garbage receiving station at Albany and installed. This aCcording to tho mayor 
From Boston, New York and Newport
Brookline streets removed, is in- direct vie:Oaten of 
building lava, groups of men of prominence in the
"A salt water dip 'every morning 
ne .1 and constitutes a menace to the health financial and commercial world will
fore breakfast and a brisk wall: along 
of the community. . assemble at Buzzard's Bay this morning
the beach is the heat tonic I know to 
The pretsent board consists of James R. to take part in the opening. A special
keep one in good health." says formerl 
Murphy. chairman; William D.• Austin, train from the South station will take
secretary; Edward H. Eldredge; Dennis the Boston contingent to Bozzard's
Representative William 14 O'Brien of
ward 16 who, with his family, is spend-
J. Sullivan and Neil McNeil. These men Bay, where they will board the Stand-
ing the summer at Shirley. 
receive 00 a day for every day that they ish, as guests of Mr. Belmont. Most
--
sitv provided that their salary for a year of the New York delegation left that
Representative Lewis Sullivan, has an does 
not exceed $101X1. The secretary, city last evening on a special train and
easy knack of getting by the ineyoce 
William Austin, in addition to this re- spent the night at Fall River, and
gate that puzzles even the best 
police_ c yves $2 an hour for his services. Imany of Mr. Belmont's guests from
men that are placed to guard the gate. 
rile board is appointed by the mayor i Newport did the same. Others will go
.
, in the following manner: One member from those two elide ly t a
Former Representative John .1. Mans-, from two 
candidates, one to be noriti- ing.---
field of Ward 17 may he a candidate for I nated by tne 
Real Lowe gzokanite The official fleet a
the De- necratie nomination for the San- and the Auction Boar:, and one by th.
ate in the 4th district.
.Toe Rorke of ladder company 4 has
been commended for bravery at the
Salem fire. Rorke was spending a day
aft' at Revere Beach when he saw the
smoke from the fire. He hurried to
Salem and took command of volunteer 
fire fighters. 
tion. a . by the onti actoi s and
Builders' Asiwciation; One member from
1.°1
-two candidates, one to be nominated by
tee Building Trades , ounell of tl
lowing on the ward 20 side of ward 16,
John J. O'Neil, who has a big
, one
and who fits in nicely with the 
Dorches. Boston Central Labor Union ai a.ject„, I-" the Mayor
ter avenue Democrats of ward 16. 
has
filed papers as a candidate for the 
Dein: on any
ruling f the building commie-e
: On any miestien of huilding laws ar
erratic nomination for the House or stoner appeal may be taken to this
deavor to have the wit owe' p I
nepresentatives. He says he will en- bo 
. 
ard whose decielon Az final.
amended, if he goes to the House.
Two new operators have been 
ap-
pointed to the City Hall Annex switch-
board. They are Miss Celina O'Brien
of Dorchester and Miss Mary 
Delaney
of Roxbury.
,Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange
one member from two candidates, on
to he nominated by the Bosten Society
of Architects and one by the Boston So•
elety of Civil Engineers; on. member
from two candidates, one to be nomi-
nated by the Master Builders' Assocla-
ILO 44 —So
CALLS CONFERENCE
ON PLACING STATUES
Mayor Curley announced seat erO.ty
n 
t 
atu a4v 16 the
that he will meetin meters of the
art cOmmIssio
park and recresttion epartirtAfirsei
coefereace at 33 Beacon street FridaV
morning* to decide what ie oe he vione
about the placing of the statues re-
moved from the Public, Garden Florins
the reoest- work on the Ilaawa,r+
z
canal will leave New Bedford at 11
o'clock this morning, and go thronrh
the canal. Just outside the Sandwich
!
entrance of the cut, the fleet will turn
outside the breakwater and then return
to Buzzard's Bay. where formal cere-
monies will be, held beside the canal.
In the official fleet, which will be head-
ed by the Standish, will be a torpedo
boat destroyer, with Assistant Qecre-
tary of the Navy Roosevelt anti ' er
naval officials on board. There may be
other naval craft theme, but It has been
deemed desirable to avoid a long line
of vessels. Other craft in line will be
Mr. Belmont's yacht Scout, Mrs. E. H.
Harriman's Sultana, Commodore Bene-
dict'a Oneida and R. P. Perkins's Ituna.
Among those who have arranged to
attend the opening of the, canal are
Gov. Walsh, President Seth Low of the
New York Chamber of Commerce, who
will preside at the exercises, and Presi-
dent Coolidge of the Boston Chamber
If Commerce, who is to make an ad-
••
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FRIDAY JULY 31, 1914.
THE NIGGER IN THE WOODPILE
E
VERY day's delay on the part of the city council
 of Bos-
ton in approving the proposed electric lighting contra
ct
between the city and the Edison Company is taki
ng
money out of the city treasury and turning it over to 
the light-
ing corporation.
Every councillor knows this.
Every opponent of the contract knows it.
Then why the opposition? Why the delay?
Perhaps some of the "disinterested" gentlemen w
ho have
been camping on the doorsteps of o!ouncillors durin
g the last
few months could answer these questions if they felt 
like talk-
ing. These gentlemen have some new-fangled light
ing system
to sell, and if the lighting contract with the Edi
son company
goes through they won't be able to sell it. •
We have no doubt Councillor Coulthurst, leader of the op-
position and may'oralty aspirant, has some reasons for his
 atti-
tude which he has not yet made public. Indeed, we k
now he
must have, because the reasons he has given are not suffic
ient.
Mr. Coulthurst was once a candidate for mayor on the
Independence League ticket, a semi-Socialist organiz
ation
, formed iii. the interest of William Randolph Hearst. T
he
.Hearst newspaper organ in Boston, in a recent 'editorial pra
is-
ing his fight against the lighting contract, says Mr. Coulthurst
"never changes." If this is true, then it follows that Mr.
Coulthurst is still a believer in the socialistic doctrines of the
Independence League, a worshipper of Hearst and Hearstism,
and therefore a dangerous man to have the leadership of any
muuieipal movement.
Mr. Coulthurst points out, as if that ought to settle the
controversy, that the mayor's proposed contract is disapproved
by the Chamber of Commerce, the United Improvement Asso-
ciation, the Finance Commissiqn and the Central Labor Union.
We do not pretend to know bow much stttly these various
bodies gave to the question, but we do know that Mr. Coult-
burst did not name them in the order of their importance in
'this particular case. He should have said the contract was dis-
approved by the Central Labor Union and the other organiza-
tions.
For here is the big nigger in thr vposition woodpile.
We contend that the delay in approving the contract is
largely a scheme on the part of certain labor leaders to force
the Edison company to recognize the union. Other factors
enter in, such as the influence of those with rival lighting sys-
tem's!' but these merely operate to aid the union, while having a.
totally different object in view. .
The Central Labor Union does not, of course, wish to
injure the city, or to help the Edison company flnaneially ; and
yet every obstacle it places in the way of the pending contract
is having that effeet.
Mayor Curley has secured from the Edison company the
Otibest contract that company will make. The prices and ACIrrtin
--
FLAYS tnCTRIC
LIGHT CONTRACT
John A. Coulthurst Believes the
Edison Contract Should
Be Arbitrated.
JUI.--2-2 1964
City Councillor John A. 
Comtimrst
speaks his objection to the 
proposed
municipal electric lighting contract
 with
the Edison company in a long 
letter to
lhe Traveler today. He says in 
part:
"When this contraet was submit
ted'
;to the council that body sought the 
ad-
Mee of the chamber of commerce,
 the
Lill:once commission and the United 
Im-
provement Association. All of these i
m-
partial tribunals advised against accep
t-
ing the contract.
"At the public hearing given by the
city council several weeks ago President
Edgar of the Edison company agreed
to arbitrate the prices instead of hav-
ing them fixed in the contract. Now ,
lie refuses to submit the prices for ar-
bitration although both the finance com-
mission and the United Improvement
Association joined in the demand for
this solution.
"It is true that the price of 437.53 per
arc light contained In the proposed con-i
tract shows a saving over the old con-
tract of 970,000 a year, but those who
are opposed to the contract, including
myself, demand a saving of $110,000 a
year. We expect that If the price is
arbitrated, such a saving will be re-
ceived.
"We expect, if the company does not
yield to the demands of the opponents
to the contract that when the matter is
submitted to the gas and electric light
commission—and this is the ultimate
remedy of the city—a saving substan-
tially in excess of $70,000 a year will ac-
crue to the city.
"Members of the city council who op-
pose this contract do so on the ground
that it is arbitrary, unreasonable and
unfair, and that it ties the hands of
the city of Boston for too long a time.
"Now is the time to establish a per-
manently fair and reasonable basis for
street lighting between this • city and
the Edison company. We are willing
to risk a temporary loss in order that
the city may be the ultimate gainer.
The city got the worst of it in the 1899
contract with Its 10-year term, its high
prices and arbitrary clauses. 'Phe city
got the worst of It again in the 1909 '
contract and is still hurdened thereby.
"Now, should not the city profit by ,
these experiences, and should not the
citizens he thankful that the city Conn- I
en is on guard and watchful of the I
public Interests?
'This contract should he repudiated.
Unless another and more favorable con-
tract can be negotiated the arbitration
clause in the present contract should he,
at once tested out. The mayor should
give legal notices to terminte the pres-
ent iniquitous contract, and then at its
termination the' whole matter should be
referred to the tribunal the state fur-
nishes and pays for that purpose--the
gas and electric light commisalon. I als
Satisfied that in the long run the city
will he better off if this action is tatty-
it will if it accepts the propose,:
ontract. JOHN A. C01.71.THURST.
City Connell.
-are probably not the most
afford, but they are liberal, nevertheless, and insure a greatsaving to the city.
In other words, it is a. good contract for the city.Indeed, judged by the prices the city has been paying inthe past, and is paying now, it is an exceptionally goodeontra et.
If the city does not accept it, it must(
 continue to buyelectricity from the Edison company and pay monthly rates,just like any ordinary customer. The only alternative is amunicipal lighting plant. This is what is wanted by Mr.Coulthurst, who is a follower of Hearst. It would also be
agreeable to the labor unions, since it would afford them aweapon with which to fight the Edison monopoly.
Meantime what becomes of the taxpayer, ground betweenthe upper and nether millstones of they contending forces?
The real question is whether the interests of all the citizensof Boston are to be sacrificed for the benefit of certain labor
union officials who are apparently indifferent to the rights ofthe burdened taxpayer. Are the aims and ambitions of unionlabor of more importance than the welfare of the city? And
will the citizens regard with indifference the unpatriotic con-duct of a few members of the city council, who appear to be
ready to surrender the rights and interests of the public in
order that they may secure a promise of that most illusory ofpolitical entities—the labor vote?
Now, we do not mean to say that the Central Labor Unionhas no grievance, from its standpoint, against the Edison com-pany. This corporation, enjoying a monopoly, has steadfastly
refuse to have any dealings with a union, preferring to man-
,
age its affairs without dictation from walking delegates and
employes.
Whether this is a proper stand for the Edison company
to take is not for us to decide. We are inclined to think it is;but. whether it is or not, we den;; the right of the union leaders.to fight its battles with the Edison company at the expense ofthe taxpayers of Boston.
The establishment of a municipal lighting plant wouldprobably be a fine thing for the unions, but it would be disas-trous for the city. It would mean the management and manip-
ulation of the plant, with all its wasteful, inefficient and ex-pensive methods, by political demagogues and labor unionleaders.
liberal that the company could
Under Mayor Curley the city will not be sandbagged into
any such foolish undertaking.
When the gas lighting contract was before the city coun-
cil, the labor unions attempted to play the role of dictators in
ranch the same way they are doing now; but with poor success,
sinee Mr. Curley came back with a promise to adopt certain
measures which discouraged them completely and ended their
obstructive tactics.
The result this time will probably be much the same, so
far as the unions are concerned; but in the mean time, what-
ever the outcome, the general public will suffer by the delay.
It seems to us the time has come for some organized public
weventeut to force the cit y council to avt.
And it would not be a had idea. perhaps, to let Mr.idthurst know in a way that he would not misunderst and
that it is not the part, of wisdom for a man with mayoral ambi-
tions to play cheap politics with Lie interests of Boston,
Jo
'COULT1IJRST
ANSWERS MAYOR
Declares Proposed Lightinc
Contract -Arbitrary, Unrea-
sonable *id Unfair."A91.1
.91,1511man John A. Coulthurst, stirred
by Mayor Ciirley's statement in defence
of the proposed street electric lighting
contract, has come forward w!th a
statement in opposition. 11e declares
"that he is opposed because the contract
"Is arbitrary, unreasonable and unfair,
and because it ties the }lends nt the city
of Boston for too long a tii,e."
His statement in part is as follows:
"When this contract was submitted
to the council that body sought the ad-
vice of the chamber of commerce, the
Stance commission and thp United Ira-
prc‘ement Assor!.ation. All of these im-
partial tribunals advised against accept-
ing the contract.
"At the public hearing given by the
city council several weeks ago President
Edgar of the Edison company agreed
to arbitrate the prices instead of hav-
ing them fixed in the contract. Now
lie refuses to submit the prices for ar-
bitration although hmit the fine 'ce corn-
nvssion and the United Improvement
Aseoclation joined in the demand for
this solution.
"It is true that the price of V.7..11 per
arc light contained In the proposhd con-tract shows a saving over, the old con-tract of 170,000 a year, but those who
are opposed to the contract, including!myself, demand a saving of 8150.000 ftyear. We expect that if the price laarbitrated, sueh a saving will be re-ceived.
"We expect, if the company does notyield to the demands of the opponentsto the contract, that when the matter isSubmitted to the gas and electric lightcommission—and this is the ultimateremedy of the city—a saving substan-tially in excess of ;70,000 a year will tic-, crue to the city.
"Members of the city council who op-pose this contract do so on the groundthat It is arbitrary, unreasonable andunfair, and that it ties the hands ofthe city of Boston for too long a time.
"Now is the time to eetahlish a per-naanently fair and reasahle beets forstreet lighting between this city andthe Eathi:Oft company. We are willingto risk a temporary lose in order thatthe city may be the ultimate gainer.The city got the worst of It In the 1099contract with its 10-year term, its highprices and arbitrary clauses. The citygot the worst of it again in the 1909contract and is still burdened thereby.
"Now, ehould not the city profit bythese experiences, and should not thecitizens be thankful that the city coun-cil is on guard and watchful of thepublic interests?
"Tide contract should be repudiated.Unless another and more favorable eon-tract can be negotiated the arbitrationclause in the present contract should heat once tested out. The mayor shoelagive legal notices to terminate the pre-ent iniquitous contract, and then at itstermination the whole matter should bereferred to the tribunal the state fur-nishes and pays for that purpose—thegas and electric light commission. 1 sinsatisfied that in the long run the citywin he better off if this action Is talcs",than it will if it aeospts eh
contract,"
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FURTHER CONFERENCE 
lwahrtfeehr thhea nr e tette en t ocn:1 rai nt rWa
s Bakerhl toofn t tx ;
ON PLACING STAUTES
a $3 5 0 0 salary here, is to get along
 with-Franklin Park Zo
o went, turning dow
n
out a curator. Benson 
at a salary of
C GARDE 
t$iin2i0e0 
as
igiiinvie
tonlins site c I nt ut(i 'll
IN PUBLI 
el
animals about once or twi
ce a week, see
a further confeh nee eseerrow is
 es what is the trouble with th
em, If any, and,
;steed to settle permaziese, the disput dir
ect now they shall be tr
eated. len-
vhich has occupied the ,. ;.•lition of th
 tirely Inexperienced men
 in that kind of
ViuniciPal Art Commissioj,. t he Park ani wo
rk will carry out the dire
ctions and
Secreation Department and mayor
 Curie! will care for them en
tirely during that
or some months—whether additional
 stet other big portion of the
 week when Ben-
le s shall be placed in the Public Gardent
 son is not making his inspec
tion.
It' on Boston Common.
This will be the seeorel joint conference The member
s ofTjard3of1laMean
in the subject.
At the first it had aglleil 1119114eo
r trouble a little misstatement 
can make. Atestify h
ow remarkable A n amoun
t of
Iurley after hearing the arguments that stor
y recently appeared ill a newspap
er
here should be but three additional stat
- that a furniture van woul
d be required to
les placed in the Public Gardens
. carry all the disease 'germs f
ront the board
The plans of the Art Commissio
n were V health laboratory on Hunti
ngton ave.
o place a mall along the Charles st
. side o the new quarters in the
 City Hall An-
f the gardens and there place numero
us ilex. As a matter of fact a
 small-sized pro-
ta.tuee. The Mayor vetoed thi
s proposal, fessional hand-bag
 will carry all the germs
ndorsing the contention of
 the Park De- there are in possessi
on of the board, and
tartment officials that this wo
uld demand the slides on whic
h they are kept. The
. rearrangement of the Pu
blic Gardens, at impression got ab
road, however, that 
a
io little cost. L
urniture van, would, car
ry them through
Without the right to provid
e the de- the principal streets an
d immediately vig-
11About
tired mall the Art 'Commission
 believed orous complaints be
gan to be filed at til
the
t to be useless to place the sta
tues on health department o
ffices and the Mayor' 
homes Sep0t. b1o3f
tom the Pare
ntal School
s 
will be sent to 
their
•
in West Roxbu
1harles at. as they would be
 hidden by office against s
uch a fret:Wen, 
Lettersf
or,
ljyer's 
plaitswhen Su
pt., of Schools
caring fo
telephone calls, and per
sonal interviews 
s these boys
. . 
,. 
John Dillon, chairman of the Par
k an I parry the compla
ints, and much of the
Recreation Commission, hold
s that addl. ,doctors' ti
me is taken up In assurip
g the
tional 'statues would be a detrimen
t to the }Populace that the
re is no danger.
Public Gardens. It is his desire
 that the
statue of Edward Everett Hale at
 Charles Though 
a Beeline of Watertown just ove
r
ft. entrance, tie removed becaus
e, he as- :the line fr
om ward 23 of Boston has
 about
ierts, it is inartistically located. 
30 cases of typhoid feve
r, due to infection'
Mayor .CurleyS3 proposal that
 the in the mil
k of one dealer, no trac
e of the
statues be placed in the new park
 being ,disease
 has yet appeared with
in the city
ormed in the Fenway, which the Mayo
r Sines. Th
ere has not been a cas
e of ty-
telieyes will be a permanent fi
xture, iphoid f
rom ward 25 reported
 for weeks.
fleets the disfavor of Chairman Dillon, 
The health hoard mem
bers. have satisfied
who declares 'it flower garden to he
 me
uttahle for statuary.
The Mayor's announcement howese
that the Fenway gat dens are to hom
e,
sn established institution meets with
 sic
prove!.
ju- 31— /9/s,
ten eves, CUD IL/AAA!,
The Ca.Pe CcAILA 4"""1""L
q
opened yesterday. With it ha
ve come
new opportunities to Bosten aic
iSlasss-
chusetts shipping. August Beh
eent, the
New York banker, saw the great
 possi-
bilities, and It Is due large
ly to his ef-
forts that the Canal has been ma
de pos-
sible. By its construction, the co
astwise
shipping* may>be done at a 've
ry percep-
tible decrease under the former c
ost. It
is tnerely, another indication
 of Boston's
opportunities as it ship
ping point. Bos-
ton is really She only point in New
 Eng-
land which can handle any conside
rable
amoint of shipping easily, fo
r it is the
only place which combines an
 excellent
harbor with excellent railroa
d facilities.
August Belmont deserves th
e thanks el
Boston and the entire state,
 because he
has thrown new opportunit
ies In our
way, which, with the propos
ed drydock
and the other improvement
s, will ener 
Application was essie YC
ti tut ,:;!' • t h
street Oommissioners by th
e Ti, MillI Nhng
place Boston among the
 world ports
ahn resiliently belenes. 
Co. for a freight railroa
d location from
Fargo and Milian sts., n
ear D et., South
I I, /, jei Boston, across the Comm
onwealth -botch;
 
"es-see-Ss,' s sesess
iser to thb New Haven freig
ht yards near
, at.
City Hall Notes: It is cl
aimed by the petitioners t
hat the
grant of the location 
will encourege the
' petitioners to erect
 $1,010i,000 worth of
Capt. John Dillon, the he
ad of t 1,,• park141"41A.1"''An4
.4441.".14.4` 4"" buildi
ngs for bueinees lirre 
a 191
and r n ecreatio depart
ment, corr,,ts the Upon receipt 
of a tette' yesterday from
impression that Mayo
r Curley gave that Mayor Biankenb
urg of Philadelphia to 
the
former curator Bens
on is to he returned effect that 99
 p.c. of the mayors of Am
en-
to the department at a full-fle
dged ("Ira- can cities have agreed
 to attend the con-
tor at $3 5 0 0 per year, and at th
e stun.. ventIon in Philadelp
hia in the fall for the
time reveals a move 
for economy that purpose of
 estahllehing a Pulc!e
, Chitties
equals any previousl
y taken though Research Bur
eae, Mayor Curley anno
unced
characterized in City
 Hall "as penny that he w
ill accept an invitation
 to at-
wise and pound foolish
." The Zoo at tend also.
 The date of the openin
g of the
Fxspklin Perk, though
 *dreads much conve
ntion is Nov. 14.
themselves that no
 supply of milk from
the infected dealer co
mes into Boston.
George Cueran, well
 known in theatrical
circles and Bepresent
ative from Wit. 18,
boasts that he will
 go back to the Flo
itae
unopposed. At least t
his prediction is so
far true that no rival
 candidacy has yet
appeared, though the w
ard is one of those
that usually musters
 a dozen candidates
for every public office
 within the reach of
the electorate of the w
ard.
The old squabble bet
ween the Art and
Park Commissions ov
er the placing of
statues on the Public
 Garden will be re-
opened on Friday at 1
0.30 at the office of
the Park Commissio
n, when a conference
will be held on the matte
r. Mayor CurleY
intends to be present.
James 1'. Magenle o
f the Finance Com-
mission, who Is a cand
idate for the Pro-
gressive nominntion for
 Lleutenant-Gover-
nms is receiving much enc
ouragement from
Boston Democrats in hi
s canvatie.
Gov. Pais S. particip
ation in the lass
mayoralt •e , !ien wen
kened his strengt h
considerss II 'cc
ci
t
./-',4i
Uity Ha i Notes
Ole
Efforts are beingan
ade by the f
riends of
Senator Horgan in th
e congressional
 nomi-
nation battle in the 
llth district to 
secure
the services of John
 F. McDonald 
as man-
ager of the Horga
n campaign. 
McDonald
has been so suc
cessful in all 
his cam-
paigns, notably 
when he lande
d Foss a
Governorship, Fit
zgerald the 
Mayoralty
against Storrow, 
and Curley the 
Mayor-
alty against Kenn
y, that his 
services are
much sought In s
uch lines. Beca
use he le
so busy with ht
s legal work, 
hpwever, it
is doubtful if 
McDonald will 
handle the
campaign in detail,
 though he is 
Vlaimed
by Horgan as one 
of hie ar4t1s.
unrta
James P. Magen
ls, now a can
didate for
the Progressive 
nomination, for 
Lieutenant-
Governor, is a g
raduate from the 
ranks in
the newepaper 
field. Its fact, 
Magenis
started lower th
an the majority of 
news-
Papermen noW
adays, for he 
began as a
printer's devil an
d worked thr
ough first
the mechanical, 
and then the 
reportorial
and editorial e
nds of it Wester
n 'Massa-
chusetts paper. 
His profession 
now is,
Sowever, the pra
ctice of the law, 
In which
he has been s
uccessful.
without keeping 
them at the 
truancy
school go into op
eration. To the 
majority
of the boys sent
 to the school 
the place
furnishes a good 
vacation, but the 
Mayor's
objections to it, on wh
ich the school is
 to
be discontinued, 
is that they lea
rn bad
habits from one a
nother there. Th
e (mar-
ten; furnished, an
d the meals, and
 the fa-
cilities for play ar
e far better than 
119 of
every 100 of the
m east ,obtain at
 their
homes. JUL Z 9 1914
In taking exceptio
ns to the entrance
 by
the Philadelphia S
uperintendent of Pu
blic
Works into the Bo
ston controversy
 ovel
a proper price to
 pay for electric s
treet
lighting with the 
opinion that the ne
w
price offered by th
e Edison people to t
h(
city is $20 greater than it
 should be, Mayot
Curley submits a st
atement claiming lc
show that Philadel
phia is paying abou
t
the same price as is o
ffered to Boston tot
a lamp that gives on
ly one-third the can.
dle power that the 
13oston lamp gives
Philadelphia uses a l
amp that was dig.
carded by Boston as 
old-fashioned man3
Years ago, the Mayor
 claims.
„,;
tt)w/X,-ine,
CITY COMMITTEE Botio.o
m.
--
--
-
The action of the Republic
an City
"inc nit in taking Out nomination
 Pe-
esre tor a complete State ticket 
is In-
defensible. It is usual for 
a small group
of men In (he Progressive wgani
zation
to attempt to dictate the nom
inees of
their party. Democrats hav
e been
known to use. the same met
hod of mak-
ing up the State ticket. The R
epubli-
cans, however, recognize that
 there is a
primary law in Massachusetts
. and they
prefer to have their candidate
s ehosen
by the membership of the party. T
he
City Committee has taken a stan
d In op-
position to Republican sentim
ent, and
has greatly exeeeded its authority
. Its
members were elected to repr
esela Ate
whole party. They sh 
ndidate in the prl D
emo-
ir
si 
ItnY
Tittle ward-hoss wou d hesitate t
o take
inch action as the Repub:ican City Com
-
nittee has taken. The whole perfo
rm-
tnce savors of Progressive politics
, and
If. cf Boston lispublieane undoub
ts
ells, repudiate thls indefensible
 act.
JcJL.y- (9/c. - 40ER/1/4 ti A/ — 2 / - / 9/4NolfitOnt‘ - MONT( AIL4V -
Mayor Curley of Boston
F()l:,„.:11 „()„,„,...,sm.,N .1.kNI,ESNI. CI 1; LEY, ((Ii, smite mont ll.'sine,. was elected Nlayor of
'Boston, i• g- i t ing; t hat city a
,plendid admi Hi !I a 1 imi and in I he
short space of :; ,, ' mont lc- has con-
founded his ei , .. , -, con' evicil
critics, and dc , .. , ,I I lie 1,11 1 \\ al.('
pOlitiejan thl.1 , ,.• I HII I !or. criouctil -
Were created and , v...- /•olleeted for
the sole henefit ,.I , lie personal
rinds of \Owe% er might Is' chosen
o hold public °Ilk, .
The purellase of supplies, a opro.,i-
inately five million
doll ars annaali.
has been systimiti-
t ized and standard-
ized to such a de-
gree. that through
s I'll sortable par
elite-es in ‘v la ,, I .•
sale (mann' les. awl
by ;he hisistem,•
upon disconitts ft l
cash within ten
days, already more
luau 100,000 lia -
been sa‘ed for 1k
city. Collusive bid-
ding on mimici pa i
work has Inmil de
stroyed I It ro ti g 11
invest igat ion It I, ,!
rejeetion of L• ,
and the re-all % er-
I ising of the same
has already result•
ecl in a saving of
an additional $100,-
000.
It has been cus-
tomary for the
banks in ‘vhich the
municipality 41 e -
posited its fund to
pay on the iliac) ive account s :1
interest. and by demanding and re-
ceiving a payment of :I' , . ti1 in-
come of the city Inn, been Imo', -ised
,. , „
. more 111:01 :,.."-: n00.
-pecia 1 'irk dew% es-
• part icular }tenet; I a
•.pense of the ninny,
...I.
,•
from this sou re,
Every form -1
tablished I 1,
a few at
has been (1.
New son r,••
developed ri
goers. stree ,
Incompetent
hase
salaries Int),
, mute !lase lieen
,.k.;Luings,
aniolo,14, 
lilt
ry of-
. ,•, .• cessile
red tieed. and ef-
ficitolcv' tutu corlool.‘ 112 ,. rephiced
inconipittetiti,v and pol it i,•:C II
l'iddie service 1' hale
made to rea I i.- I ion,
hot 11 It) tile public and to tin. 111111) ICI-
- Mot,' Minis &
Hon. James M. Curley.
'tidily. The ne‘v contract no,'
ing on a ten year basis foi
light ing '.v iii represent a saving to
t he people in that period of time of
I s.2o0,000.
The street railway eompanit”, doing
11051011 have been 1101411.
Iii realize in the matter of street
-1 ritet ion and of I ra that their
ohi into ion to i he people and 11001 CI'
t:ililv call no longer be discharged
by patronage or promise. and are to-
day follnd e0-oper51 I I i(i ill every rea-
sonable manner Nvit h tilt tsliief exceti-
1 'II , Of the 11)1111
estate slice-
inior, for the
I ;me in the
of the ,•ity
aI e a \\ ;Iry t III
st reet widening,.
\\ hich in t he past
ate been agitated
primarily for their ,
benefit aml at the
expense of the ell -
I z s 11 p , are no
on possible
Mutat a full and
proper re I nyu to
ht. municipali tI'romy .
ot lilii4(si. • •i-iiat‘ltt:
it made f roni
; he ranks to the
heads of important
,‘ptirtinents, a n
itIt tuerit and ef-
t' enc V rat her
than a lit ica 1
la vor he sole
e.msidernt ion.
II' s s and
respond and express t heir all a t
of t 1 . changed order of affairs. so
I h 3.  perhaps for the first t int,.
11111 istory of the municipalitt..
me public life and in e‘ cry line
Of msiness act ivitY are found work-
ing in, harmony for the good of the
entire city.
DEFI NITE plans are being made in
e‘ery depart mem anticipate the
rjtivii remelt( s for Oils '.1111's m
t her ehian I. ant ivi Pa Ii)' 51 I II,' need,
from year \(''l('. as lue:' 'been t he
ensfont heretofore. (‘ it 11 the result
hat the public interest has been
a ronsed ill all I hat- pertains to the
body politic, and the public office in
Boston at least, is today being re-
garded in its true sense, a responsible
public t rust.
ivfvf -(9,c,
$43,667,581 Sport in
Final Year by 'Fitz
71,
Boston's eltpentittures fOr the muni-
cipal fiscal year of 1913-14. the last
year of tile 'Fitzgerald adroiteletra-
don emoinfteA to 843,667.581.17, ac-
cording to the annual report of Ca/
Vuditor Mitchell. just amide public.
IMASNE1 IS
FAST ASLEEP,
REPORT SAYS
G. O. P. Hears Ward 8 Wiii Soon
Be Republican; "Dream,"
Declare Lomasneyites.
A story to the effect that Martin
7,0masney might soon find himself in
a new kind of Ward 8, entirely sur-
rounded by Republicans, reformers
and highbrows, went Its limited
rounds yesterday, cheering Repub-
licans, delighting highbrows and
amazing Democrats.
The report wa.s that the Old Fox
had been caught asleep, at the State
House, and that before he knew it a
bill had been passed by the Legisla,
tura arid slgned by the Governor.
The bill referred to provides that
trio present City Council shall, before
the first day of January, 1915, "make
a new division of tsostun into not I
less. than twenty-four nor more than!
thirty-six wards." it is stipulated i
that the boundaries of the wards
"shall be so arranged that they shall
contain an equal number of voters."
DID LOSIASNEY SLUMBER,
And then the story. entitled "Did:
Loinasney Slumber?" pointed out the!
danger which was supposed to con-
front the legislative backer of the bill'
proposing an increase of the City
Council from nine to seventeen meal-
hers, elected by districts instead Of 1
at large:
Should the City Council desire to
rut expression to its Ill-feeling to-1
wards Lomasney for making possiblei
ii enlargement of that body from
Line to seventeen, and thus vacating
Shot nine positions at the end of the
'ear. It would be possible so to ar-
range the wards that a score or more
.31', the Ward S leader's follower's
efould be eliminated from political
life, at least for a time. The Council
might send Lonlas,tey himsetr into
oblivion by making Ward 8 a part of
Ward 11.
Reporters were unable last night to
find Martin.
They did find one of his lieuten-
ants.
trriltICAM" SAYS WARD S MAN.
"A. dream." said the NVard Eighter.
'How about the provision that the
Wards 'shall be so arranged that
hey shall contain an equal number
Of voters?'
"Martin Is bounded on one side
V Ward 8, by the wholly Demo-
cratic Ward 6, and on the other
ride by the purely Democratic pre-
cincts of Ward 11!
••
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ONE FEATURE OF FENWAY FLORAL EXHIBIT
Flower
Mayor Curley's efficiency plan for the
ashes and offal collection in the e;ty will
be inaugurated when the two electric',
motor trucks which are expected to ar-
rive tomorrow are put into the ash-
collecting service.
This is the first instalment of what
will be almost a complete motorization
of this department of service and will be
added to gradually as the contracts for
collection expire and the work, under-
taken by the public works department
, of the city, is done by city employees.
There is an , order prepared for the
council for $23,000 for a new station on
Ward street, Roxbury, making four re-
bed designed like seal of City of Boston 110.1 tV 4
CITY SEAL MADE OF FLOWERS
TO BE FEATURE FOR FLORIST5
Work of Horticultural Art Placed at Entrance to Exhi-
bition in the Fenway to Be Held Connection WWI
Convention of American Society in August
Going down the steps built by the
city at the, special entrance to the
city's section of the exhibition in the
cciving stations. 
'Fenway in connection with the thirtiethPlans are under vv,ty for the purchase iannual convention of the Society ofand use of two more electric motor
liAmerican Florists and Ornamentaltrucks and one gasoline truck.
The two trucks which thA pity will Illortieulturists from Aug. 18 to 20 the
receive tn week are to be tweet toreoime first feature noticeable is the large city
ashes in, Roxbury and deliver them t seal as near like the original as possi-
Southampton street flats and the Mil ble in design, made from foliage plants.
The seal, circular in shape, is slantedstreet, Dorehester, flats, which are }mini 
pur1 downwardeit rite; oward viewthe t,t s eps,e  
 
givingr 
 thetreclaimed. At present there are 731 load
3 tern as he walks down the steps. O
re 
verof ashes being collected daily by eit
teams, 142 loads of garbage and 32 loath the main design the words "Bostonia,
of paper. Each load of ashes contain, 1014," and under it "Condita, A. D.1030,"
ure
about two cubic yards and weighs 
abouta formedi 
ieremainder
iii 
ut  of tslillevedresbighilie
loll-
2200 pounds, the garbage weighs aboula-`,''
i 
and blue, the sloping sides being
is in
m
2500 pounds and the paper about 100C
a
pounds.
grassed over.
On either side of the seal, beds of
,1
It is estimated that by the time ofyetufrotons shaped to harmonize in outlinethe expiration of the present ten ;with the paths, and other beds con-contract with the development company
that no less than 100 acres of now
worthlesA flats will be turned into ac-
cessible property with a value no les,p
taming heliotropes, cock's comb and
geraniums in vivid pinks and reds, and
more foliage plant a such as are used
so extensively in the flower beds of
the Public Gardens complete the dis-
play.
The background of large trees which
are grouped at either side of the steps
and the atone drinking fountain in the
center add the finishing touch and give
to that corner of the display an indi-
vidnal charm.
Such space Its is not engaged by florists
for private displays before the time of
the convention will probably be set out
by the city the week preceding the con-
vention.
Since many of the florists have 44tIces
Apace on the lib nk of the river or border-
ing the main drives, a large open tract
is left in the center of that portion of the
Fens allowed for the display. This tract
is being cleared, graded and grassed by
the city.
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